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Canadian Companies.

The judgment of the Judicial Committee of the Privv Council in the John
Deere Plow Co. v. Wharton, 1915, A. C. .m, and in the recent cases of Jionan^a
Creek Gold Mining Co. v. The King (1916), A. C. 566; Attorney-General for
Caru^ V. Aftomey-Oeneral for Alberta (1916), A. C. 588. and Attorney-General
for Oniano v. Attorney-General of Canada (1916), A. ('. 598. form a" scries of
co-related decisions which mark another advance in tlie effort to Jeterniine the
field of legislative authority with respect to companies possessed hv the Pji iliament
of Canada on the one hand and the various Provinces on the other.

Antecedent History.

/or» ^o ^^^ *^"u
°^ coii^^deration there was in force in Canada a Companies' Act

(27-28 ^lct. chapter 23). by which campanies might be incorporated by letters
patent under the Great Seal with power to carry on various manufacturing and com-
mercial businesses. The Statute placed no limitation on tlie extent of the com-
panies activities. In addition in both provinces there were statutes which provided
for the incorporation of companies for various local or provincial purposes. Just
what were the legislative powers of the Dominion and the Provinces remained for
many years a matter of uncertainty and dispute between the respective governments
The question became acute in 1906 when the Supreme Court of Canada pronounced
judgment in the case of the Canadian Pacific Railway v. Ottawa Fire Insurance
Cornpany (39 S. C. R. 405), where two of the Judges held that sub-section 11 of
section 92 of the British North America Act empowering a legislature to incorpor-
ate "companies for provincial objects" not only creates a limitation as to the
objects of a company so incorporated, but confines its operations within the geogra-
phical area of the province creating it and the possession by the company of a
license from the Dominion Government authorizing it to do "business throii^'hout
Canada is of no avail for that purpose.

"

In May, 1910, the Governor-General in Council rrferrod to the Supreme C-ourt
for its opinion a number of questions respecting the powers which a Provincial
Legislature could confer upon companies incorporated by it. Question 3 dealt
with the power of a fire insurance company to insure property outside the pro-
vince of its incorporation. Questions 6 and" 7 inquired as to the competency of a
Provincial Ijegislature to require a Dominion companv to obtain a provincial
license and pay fees as a condition of carrying on its operations. In the month
on June, of the same year, a further order was passed bv the Governor-General in
Council for a reference to the Supreme Court for its opinion upon the validity of
certain sections of the Dominion Insurance Act which required every company,
underwriter or person to obtain a Dominion license as a condition of its carrying
on the business of life insurance. The provinces refused to be parties to these
references and the hearing was delayed until the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council, upon an appeal, held that the Supreme Court had jurisdiction to answe'r
the questions propounded by the Governor-General in Council. In the meantime
an appeal was brought to the Judicial Committee from the Supreme Court of
British Columbia in the case of the John Deere Plow Co. v. Wharton, which in a
concrete form required the determination of the matters dealt with in questions 6
and 7 in the Companies' Reference. The substantial question involved was the
power of the province of British Columbia to exact a license from a Dominion
company before it could carry on its operations in that province. The decision
in the John Deere Plow Company v. Wharton was pronounced in November, 1914.
In February. 1915. the Supreme Court of Canada gave judgment in an appeal
from the Exchequer Court of Canada in the case of the Bonanza Creek Gold Min-
ing Co. V. The King, in which it was held that a mining company incorporated
under the laws of the province of Ontario had no power or capacity to carry on
its operations in the Yukon Territory. Thereupon steps were taken to bring on
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""^ Committee.'
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tion of the documents rdaSne t^ th!^ ^'^^ '''° '^ *"> » «»'«f«l examina-umenw relating to the company, the conclusion might be reached
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that it was beyond the capacity of the company, according to its charter of incor-
poration in the foreign country where that grant was made, that would be perfectly
effectual, because although they might have proceeded on a view which turns out-
on close examination to be erroneous, yet in the foreign country they have done
something which necessarily by implication confers capacitj'."

The decision has been severely criticized by lawyers of eminence in CanadaA further consideration has much modified the first impression as to the value
of the provincial victory. Indeed many now believe that the Judicial Committee
has evolved a Frankenstein that may have a devastating influence upon the com-
mercial world. They hold that the result of these judgments is to declare that
the doctrine of ultra vires no longer applies to what we have heretofore deemed
to be statutory companies; that shareholders no longer have the assurance that
their directors have no power to commit them to enterprises not within the declared
objects mentioned in the letters patent and that the only remedy is by scire fariax
at the instance of the Crown. Other lawyers &n the contrary hold that a company
incorporated under any of our Canadian Letters Patent Acts is partly a preroga-
tive company and partly a statutory company, inasmuch as certain of the powers
of the company are conferred by the Statute an'd are such as the Crown without
statutory authority could not confer, and therefore, as expresed by a prominent
lawyer, "the doctrine of ultra vires applies to any act which is not within the
scope of the powers with which companies incorporated by letters patent are vested
by virtue of the Statute, but does not apply to acts which are bevond or outside
the powers which such companies are deemed to possess by virtue of their incor-
poration by act of the sovereign througli the designated " official and not by or
under the Statute."

Uniformity of Legislation- Desirable.

Section 94 of the British North America Act provides that the Parliament of
Canada may make provision for the uniformity of the laws relating to property
and civil rights, but subject only to the approval of the legislature of any i)roviiice
aflEected thereby. It is alleged that the revenue derived from the fees inipo.sed
upon companies by the Provinces is largely the occasion for the legislation which
has been the subject of so much litigation. If this is so, the dispute would appear
to be one which might be readily adjusted. It is certainly eminently desirable in
the interest of the commercial world that the Dominion and the Pro'vinces should
agree upon some uniform legislation with respect to the incorporation of com-
panies and the powers which companies should have and exercise throughout

The Canadian Bar Association alwut a year ago appointed a committee to
draft some uniform companies' legislation which could be recommended to the
legislatures of all the provinces of Canada, but so far as I know it has not made
any report. In the meantime, however, the three provinces of All)erta, Ontario
and Manitoba have amended their companies legislation by providing that every
company heretofore and hereafter created . . should, unless otherwise
declared in the Act or instrument creating it. have and he deemed from its creation
to have had the general capacity which the common law ordinarily attaches to
companies created by charter, and in the Bill wliich has been recently introduced
in the Parliament of Canada to consolidate the Companies Act. it is' provided by
section 15 (a) :

—

' i .

"That such company shall, unless otherwise expressly declared in the Actor instrument creating it, or in the memorandum of association thereof haveand be deemed to have had from its creation, the capacity of a natural person
to accept powers and rights outside of the Dominion of Canada, and to
exercise its powers beyond the boundaries of Canada to the extent to which
the laws m force where such powers are sought to be expressed permit, and shall
unless otherwise expressly declared in the Act or instrumeivt creating it or in
the memorandum of association thereof, have, and be deemed to have hadfrom Its creation, the general capacity which the common l.iw ordinarily
attaches to corporations incorporated by royal charter under the ^reat seal

"
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JlS r*'""^'

*" ^''^ ProvisZ of he aid Paft ^t"*"*'
"- carrying on

VI wLk '„"" '"J^n^'tion. It is threat^S T^ /' v^'"
therefore theVI which is alleged to be valid Th»+ It ^ ^ intending to violate PartPpsmg it turns out that P*rt VT •

'* ^^^ ^"""'^ ^or the injunotion S^fn
Court grant an iniunction ^^ )estr"in"thTc: """''"i

'''^' -viw Zuldt'yment which contains invalid provSns?" '"''""-' ^''"^ -disregarding an ena^-



ix

Ultra Vires.

dPTlJi^^hff^n ?!
^^^ J'^lgment of the Judicial Committee i. not therefore todeclare that all the provisions of Part VI. are ultra vires. For example a clause

Sc'e roTdertffh'' '"•^'"i'^'
""' " ^'"'^ "•'-* taxation' w'it'hinX

?r m.IV/ 11 J «*u* ™"1"^ "^ " '•'^"»"' f"-- P'ovincial purposes" (323)or might fall under "shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer or other I cen^ in order toh raising of a revenue for provincial, local or municipa ^r^ose^ S 9)

lV/,t l2 "*••*
^f*' ""^''t

'^'^P'^^ ""^ ~'**'" conditions, it mfit be invalidIhis IS made quite clear in the argument at p. 181_ * mvaiin.

those"li^ms ^TisTof «^*
''•"^'*r" ^^''ii'

'""^ '^^ '•'«''' *" ^''luire a licen.^ on

powef'^i^-- Sti^^o^S^^^^^^ --« ^•-"- t-e are

Direct Taxation-.

municipal purpo^s."
*' '"'''"^ "^ "^ '•^^"™"*' ^"^ provincial. local or

T«l°T^»'"'^''''"
^^°^°*'-^' •""^'^^'''t^ tl^ot tf-i-^ »«"'"' i« a ii.ode of taxationThe Lord Chancellor: Nobody has said that, I think

^thin'ha?"'^"""
'''' '''''' ' ^y " '^ not'taxation-it does not come

Lord Moulton : I think not.

Sir Robert Finlay: The most effective mode of securingthat'the licen«.

this.

^°"" ^''''''''°''
'

^ ^° °°* ^°'' ^^****'" y"'^ have gravity enough to suggest



Sir Robert Fi.viay- \v n
your Lordship has ;aid.»

"' ""^ ^°'^'
' «'"' '"""icier it bv the light of what

l^ORD AfoL'LTov IT 1,,
'"c juris-

Sir RoBpi.T Fmi.
"' "vf '"'^^^^'^ "'^ht to par.

vented from trading. '"• '"' '">' ^-^^^
=
and if he refused, he might be p..

Si';rF°.';;.^%rt!;r *^''*-

Lord Molxton? A debt?
" "•*"' ^ ""^ ''«^'*-

Sir Robert Fivlay • Vo j l

S\o«r ^"---"-OH ' IWit"""'* "^ '""'''''^^ ^-^ -".ving on trade.

Se?::;;:^;
"-^ ^-^ '.'«ne;:z'p:;^^^: :s-.'v"^'

---^
• -tab.iHE Lord CHAKCEtLOR

: Assump iho* t
for «hi,„ f lolorred to this

"°"rtBr45;;i\-™^^^ "' "" ^^^^ '^ ^
-^^-

LoRD Moui,To.v iknow t '' "7" ""^ "^ *''« objects.
Jike that; I should suspect a provJonMJh'"*'"" '^'!.' '^ ^"^"'•^'^ bv anything
• man an outlaw unlesVhe paTd "

^''^ ^"'^'''^ *° ^ taxation and' mad!
»iB Robert Finu it i« tK^

* man shall not carr .n a irSn TrTnT'tl
*^^"^ '" *h« '^o'W to say thathe unliable to a penalty.

*™'^' "'"'«"* « "cense, and, if he di',

conn'S'^^th^hlletr^ardS^ ^--'"^ Post p. xi. in

^^

PHOVXXcrA. ST.T.T.S C..,MED TO BE F.TRA V,RE«

gtaol.edp'^hrSr^^Srcf;'^!";;,:/ British Columbia which werem the other provinces.
"'Aarfon, and the corresponding sections

British Columbia.
R. S. B. C. c. 39 s 18 - "A

wVk 1" /t^a-P'-ovincial companvTE^ 'nf*^ T^ °.°* "^ incorporated nor
with that by which a company or society oTli-mif^'*!''*^ ^^ " """"^ '^^ntical
ness or has been incorporated licen^d nr ,of f ^ e«stence is carrying on busi-name as in the opinion ofX'ReSrT '^^'*'*f^f

«>• «> nearly resembling thatof wh ch the Re^strar ^^haU^oTC"htt^o^ d/'' *" ^'^''' "^ ^>'
« '«-'

>*o simi ar provision .•= +„ k i" , .

"^^^^on disapprove." '

vinces of Canada"! Se abLSe of 1 " t''^ Statutes of any of the other proMr. Justice Cameron ^f thr^ouft I'/VpS ]l^T'^, l' 4* "^^'fiW^y
his judgment given in the case of LtvT ^<"^ Manitoba. In the reasons for
where the provincial le^slatL wfs ^Tld'- h^*"

''"'*' "'^*' ^'^'^^^^ cZwithout section 18 the Lord r^.„ n ^P^^^?' he expresses the opinion th«t
i'fc«' Co. V. H^AaWon Zfd ?o' w' '°/> Judgment in the C^^J
seeuon i«„ of tlie BriSh Columb a 'stetit 'T^T^ ""' ^'^ ^" "'"^'SPerdue ,n the same case considers that i^ ^a ^^"'^ P" '^"^•) Mr. Justid
Governor-in Council by section lis of il «' P"'^^" ^'^t^l i" the Lieut

-

goes as far as section'ir^US fl?'^''""'*"'"
^'"'^'^ "^ ^P"-*^-says, a corporation (including the



in Ontario all ^uch parts of ^Iwer^al bv k, Vnt' ''''''T"'',
"' *" ''"'""^

it may ^ authori.ed^o carJy on'^^d extrcSe thefeli"
''"'^'' °' '--P<-<-»

power IS ffiven to thp T ioiifo„o.,t <- \i
^"•""annewan. And by section 27

the re.i.tfatioVoVclprnraTd-i.^Tth^r""'" '''' "'''' ^^«"'"*^°- ^-

or lessjegal • ' ^•'"' P*""*'™'" '"«^''" ^'^^ »«* '"«ke their act more.

that yraJrt'din^tZnfand Z\V"^'
•^'•'"^"'^

"."V^^
"^-'^ P'-'^'P'^

criminate between traders and Lh». ' " *" "'* "'^''"^ P"""?"^*" *« i^'

sub-|="J„ l"o?1^ S'Z L^^7o1&;^^^"^"« *" ^''^ above-mentioned

in-.» ".
Moulton: That is a denial of cornorate rights hecsu.e it i= onhmcorporated un. er a name; and the consequence is that ft is" a d^ia. ^f horror-

have^Te Zerl'f ^""^"I- ^''•''•^V ^ '»^'"'* **"»* the local legislature must
tt^ b«^n«r L.

preventing confusion between companies earning on the

Tu^se orpre^tw tCT ^«"y^'>« - ^he «.me buLess, and'thft for thF pose presenting that, it is a perfectly reasonable thing, and one within



license; (6) tLv must haveT d stZ v/f'*"
themselves and take out a

confusion, how would tJa Ti^stifyt t2 ,, "7h.-r r" I^ T^^"* ^'""'^ ""!
company to carrying on busS a^d eniovh.'/.h

""*" '^^ "t^'P'-ovincial
as if incorporated in the proWn^ nrov.HpH f* * T' P""*""' """^ P"vile«..
license, b..ca„se the term/of the h^',I°" '1 " ac^ subject to the terms of The
fusion.

""^ '"*"* '"«> ^" "'"ih '>Pvond the prevention of con-

termf£>i"sTm"^£^'rwouW b^Shfr mXr*"'
'""''' °"' °^ unreasonable

152, t^the™tr^"^t III I^S^'t""'"^
"" ^''^ '"^ "^ '^- •" -^ion

to an appeal to th'e LieJenanUoml' .hi 1 l^^ZTuT'y'l! '"• '"''J-^''
able or not. and, section 14!) when vn, 1/ t I t

^"'''^^ *^ "''"'* " '"^'a^on-

of ZlLlZ """'•''"' '"" '" •"'> «"7'i " .vo« '3.1. ,1,. >„id,t,
Lord Sumner: Yes

the r£ence"rf\JLTet;encri^/cTmes'tr^^' *''\ '^ « ^""^^^ -^ ""^
will have the whole Stetute^fore yoT

' ^'"^ ^"^^^'P^' >''"'• ^^'''^''hips

JzrRi'^F^/.ir^S; th\°necf^'>"";^
\''''' '^ '^ "°'' "" '^^' Statute?

Lord Sit«v^J a "i-
® necessity of a license, certainly.

threatridTnS to^tr drwlthtj'flictn'- H
^'?, ^^"^^'''^^ ^^^^ '^^y

Among other things, it must bL a linil J^^''^^!." '^"'"P'^' *'th Part Vl'
what terms are to l^ins;r^"ld„JraTto"?he"r''^f^ ''"' ^'^"*'" '''" ««*
wise. It is a license that iTmav revok^ff «nv fJ^'*"*'^''"*-* '

™°<-^'- other-
cause in the world. Then the lllrJZ ^ ^^'^^ 8°«d «»"«*. that is, a.iv good
disregard t. requirementrof th«t L? " v"^\ ^^^^ *'*''''t«° ""^ intend to
of the Act.

'*''"''"•"*"*« °^ that section. You have to justify the whole part

Sib Robert Finlay: I submit not.

name^TanSr^omiln"; a/l^adT^he^a^ni" b-'V"*^"^
^'^ ^^^^ ^^ ''^

subject themselves to i^nalties aSons rfor fr-^,^ !,^u t"''''^
confusion and

it might be a differed thh^' h«t h/ T?J,"''^J°^'^»°« °"*' a^^ so forth,

Part VI.: therefore^oinlSm
"* ^" ""^^ '"'''''y= ^^^^ P'°P°^ *» disregard

thatL\Sr;t'oTi£^mUralt^^^^^^^ ^"^7^- .' '^ P"* ^^

ing on trading without alicSii
^

•
disregard Part VI. in insist-

appears to be: We are incoJnorrf^H ,n?H Ji
^^ '"°*^" '"'"'«' ^^^ ""^^w

inwrporation to have a naTe /our leS r
**''\"""'

=
'* '^ "" '"*^g'-«l P^^ of

name than that which we are tonrT, .T ''5""' '/'^"'''' "^ *° *^ke another
as a Dominion inc;rpiraT:d^L'^^"^^'ve^^e ^ f^^

to get the lice/selubmLd us abStetT''theT"^•*'''^'^^^^^^ '^' ""^'"P*
the taking out of the license if wp>,.7i^^*

discretion of the Registrar, and



liii

term, could we .Und in line with the provincial corapanie. trading in competition

r/ P^fvi f *''°°f ^ffT*^' 'f
'**'"'' *° "«• J"" »"»" '" Juoti^- the whole

or Part VI., lo far as it relates to license.
Sib ROBEBT Finlay : It is not an arbitrary power conferred on the ReeLstrar

I must take your Lordships through the provisions of the Act presently. I mustcomo to that, but it is not an arbitrary- power conferred.
Lord Sim.veb: Of coun-e, it is intended that he should exercise his nowtr

as a conscientious official and no doubt he will do so.
Sib Robebt Finlay

: And in reference to the provisions of the Act. I sub-mit there 18 nothing m that section which goes beyond the power of the legis-
lature and I do most strongly put it to your Ixirdships that the provinces wouldhave the greatest possible reason to complain if it were laid down that the Dom-
inion Parliament, by creating a company with the same name as a company
already in possession of the field in the province, could compel the province toadmit that company to trade without .«ome addition which enabled people to
distinguish the one from the other I do put it that that is a matter of localconcern; it affects "property and civil rights."

'

LoHD Si'mver: I could understand a regulation which savs. vou can take outyour license, but as there is already a certain " Plow company " vou n.u«t always
put on your advertisements " no connection with a Plow conmnm nirendv incor-
porated — I could understand that.

Sib Robert Finlay : That would not do, for this reason

:

Lord Sumner : But this seems to imply a " new birth
"

Vn ^1
Robert Finlay: No, it is merely getting some distinctive addition.Xo connection with the company of the same name which carries on business at

such and such an address, is too long; you want something in the name

I, *
*^^^ "'• ^^^.S-'MNEr: Apart from trading these letters patent provide

that the company IS incorporated with all the rights and powers given bv the
Canadian Companies Act. Although I have not actually found the section. I haveno doubt that provides that an incorporated company has the power and rieht of

P.'^^'vT ^lu^ TS i°n"? TP*"«te "a""^- When we look at .section 141 of
Part VI. of the British Columbia Act it is provided that "an extra-provincialcompany licensed or registered under this or some former Act may sue and be

or'iaL rT"*** °f™^"
I «"PP««' that has the effect, unless it is licensed

nL^!f^ /• -T".-*
'".*

°l ^ ""^'^ *^*" ^" "« corporate name, and, if the
condition of registration ,s that it should change its corporate name, then it

X S/" q'"' ^ '""^^
f!."

^^'^^^ "**"*^ ""'l registered, by its ne; corpor-

su!d ?htJf'''•/". T^f'^-r.'*
""^^ *''»* '^'^h t''* "^^'t °''«"i"g ""d being

Si.li ^ l- ""^t"**^
*° '^ incorporation, is a derogation of status by pro-

tZlU^ "*""•
Jwv'^/''*

distinction between the trading point; it is onethng to say: we shut the door, but it seems a different thing to .say: though

unless youT/ro^*'/
'"

T^.- ^"""^T °'""^' >-°" ^*'«» ""t «»*«' »"' Courts,unless J ou add on a registration, or, if so required, change your nameWe may now consider the other sections of the British Columbia Act andcorresponding legislation in the other provinces.

n ,. _ ^ ,
British Columbia.

R. S. B. C, chapter 39.

,^**'i'*"!,.^f-
.".^''">' wtra-provincial company having gain for its pur-pose and object within the scope of this Act, is hereby required to be licen^dor registered under this or some former Act, and no company, firm broker orother person shall, as the representative or agent of or acting in any oTher capacityfor any such extra-provincial company, carry on any of thf business of anSprovincial company within the province until such extr.vprovincial Lmpany Sihave been licensed or registered as aforesaid."

iiai companj shall

Ontario.

R. S. 0, 1914, chapter 179, section 7. sub-section 1

«n wu"n':'""°"°"'''
corporation coming within clase 7 or 8 or 9 shall carryon withm Ontario any of its business unless and until a license under this Act



0/ or a.tinK in a„v other rapari v for .n^ .,S '
." '''* "'P'-«nUti« or .«„t

•ueh I.ronw and unlew .uch lim.J i.Tn force
'"n'orafion ha. rw^iv.,!

Row. Manitoba.
«. «M. chapter 35, action 118

toba a;^o7K:LruK!:i\t.r.'.''- '"-^
't

*"-" -">• - Within «.„..
«r.ntcd to it, a„d unlerSlilni/ii'T* ""''!,'• ^'''« ?«'» «. to do ha.Z ,

•gent or other person ,haIJ, .. Z repVLS'n"** "°
r'^n^' "'""• •""''er.

other capacitv f„r «„^. „„,h corDor.tion «^^v ' T'" "' •"
••^^'"'K "' anr

unle,8 and until Jh corp^riCh- r^^v.d '."\°^ '*''"•'"•"'" "anit^K
license is in force:

t™ ""on n« received such license and unless such

Statutes 1915, chapter U.
*'"*«<«*««'<»«.

Act o^Se'rwfse, h."wn^Jn"•f;r^'^J^Ur^"^;'"•^•'' '"^ P'"*'"""- of this

any lawful purpose' on comp~.^^ JitHL^vT- "*'"!''!^ *" Saskatchewan for
to theRegistrar of the fees^^^riS^illhrreStio^.L*'''' ""^ '""^ **" P-^"-'

the S^al^r^et ?„"S.^:^r£P'^--^ - - ,ud.„ent of
registration by other section./ ThkhMb^„°ti '"r*"! ^ *''« '*«*"«'

»'

1«- Other conditions .re contained in «Sons^ ??.„?*,«* l^'^l^ *° "''^tion
.et out along with the corresponding .^"n"Tn other"' vS,"'''''^''

"'^ "<"' ««

BritUh Columbia.

RegiSrTutiSuintrto'^^^T^^ license from the
with the provisions of this Act, and on p^^menrl fh» p P'?"°** °° compliance
jeveral matters mentioned in tebleBinX first sctnS'^l'*''! K^'^P^^ of the
therein specified. "* °'" schedule hereto the several fees

comparyXJompantSan?ie"'"' °' " '''*°'* *" "y ""<:'' extra-provincial

^me'j;rsJntLrnred^:^7Li& -"T ^^ ^P^-^
office of the company in the provin "fs .fti^te ^ "V "^P'"* '"''"*' *»>« head
and be sued, plead or be impleaded^n any ?^ourt «„ 1

"
'^,f^^^^y and to su,

company and within the province.to accept ^fvine If*"""""-''
°" ^^"'^ "^ «"«'

lawful noti(*s, to issue and transfer sharM ^ i,^
P^°**** ""'^ <« '••^'v^ all

execute all deed., and other instrlents reU in. ^Th'
""1 '" '^^ «" «^*-^ ''"<J to

the power of attorney and of the oompVnyt Jiv^ to'itratl^;„:f
'" ''^ ''^^ »'

R. S. 0., chapter 179 (1914)
^'"'*"''-

with'Thl';"rovisioiTS'itTn7tht'i::; fr -
^ « ^^""- »p- -^pjy-'ron its busine.. and exercis^ iteVw" r« 'n o'Sfo'""'
"^"" " "'^"- *<>-""

or 9 mlrap'plv^l! tt lt,Sa7t."oove™ ^"^°" """'"^ -*»>- <^'- ^ or 8
on it., b,„in4s.-or part tS and reT''"'^^.""''''

^*'' " ''«'"'* to carrr
Ontario. (3) No LitaSor ^monTlZTyl^' ^Ti "' P"^* ^^ereof in
which would limit the rights of a cor,^r«til

'^. "''•l"ded in any such licen.^e
to carry on in Ontario all such MrtsT/Vfl k

^"""« '1*'''" '^''''
' or class 8.

all such parta of its powers a. bf^ art orZT V*^
**" «""«* '" "^rtario

authorised to carry on and exercise fheSn ^' °' '"corporation it may be



.. i.'*!r**°"u'"i. P* Lie««entnt-Oo»«nor-in.Coun.il mav iniko rogulatimi, whichihall l)e piiblmhed in the Ontario Oazetto reupwtin*- "
»"""""« wnich

rr«.f„°n ^''^K
•'*'**"™ "quired, upon the application for a lioen* a. to thecreation o the corporation, it. p.,wer. and «hj..ct« and it. e.i.fe.u* a, a ralidind imMmting corporation.

r « lanu

<b) The appointment and continuance by the corporation of a per.on or

(<•) The forni. of licenitei. powen of attomer, applicntioiis notice. .t.«.

:nr',M.Tcr'
"*'" '""'"•'"•• "'•"'"^ *" •ppH-t.^>-nrther;;::;.s;

(8) The Lieutenant-Governor mav make orders a. to particular ca«* where

jothfSaJL^frsiiSr:^-^^^^^^^^^^^
to report thereon that the provision, of thi. ct and the regulatronThavi tcomphed with, .nd the Minister Deputy M .-ter or .uch other oZr mav. fo"that or for any other purpo«. under thi. Ac' .ake evidence under oath

Section 19. There .haU be paid to Hi. Maje.tv, for the public u«» of

&S;n';:^:;:7n<ir-couS'
'''- "-* --' '-* """> "« p--'^«iTt.''

ManUoba.
R. S. M. chapter 35, section 108 et seq

formT5!f. ?^"r' !!"*' *!!'' ,*''»"-P'-°vinci«l corporations. Dominion companie.

that are required to take out a licen.e. Section 109 provides that a corZralin

~XVcfrd1r ^^ • ;*"" "P"." ™™P'>'"'^ "^"h '•" provisio;.. of tC par"of the Act and the regulation, made thereunder, receive a license and carry on
^8 busine.. and exercise it. power, in Manitoba. This is siSr to the

tL^«« r'*'*r'''^
°' \^' «"**^'' ^°'""'''*« ^^^t- Sectioii 114 provid- ^e

lo3 (d) 01 the British Columbia Act, respecting a power of attoni4.

Saskatchewan.
Statutes of Sask. (1915), chapter 14.

Act aSihe rt.lSn7
"""'"'"•''

T-'^'
"P^/ <=»"'Pl.vinK ^^th the provisions of thi,

t;. cr: .;is i^K^crr'S'iatf:;;T:=;vtr
:;:^^^'^yS^pf^sirs-=^^^ '^- <" --
above l^tSs'7fh7£Z"r'i*'';^"'^r;"* "' "" •'"'"'''''> ^"'""''^ » «'e

it is 8^[d:
Tolumbia Act are contained on page 343. where

" It might have been competent to that legislature to na^ l»w« nnnlvJn,,to companies without distinction, and requiring those tharwere no?
--^

porated within the province to Register ?or Zaili imtd7 po^eVrch
?h«t !n

"'^ "^ information. It might also have been coniKlo enS

f<" » o ilu" ?*"''[''' application regulating procwhiro give sccur tvfor costs. But their Lordships think that the ^roWsions ^nme!Z^ m» t heaken to be of q,„te a different character, and to have been d rec!o, to iit..^fering with the status of r>ominion companies, and to ™t n« hem rom

with'r:!f«He' '^ri;''
'""^^"^•' »" '"^'^ ^^ theVarllame'it „f£ « del

Z

w^th a matter which vas not entrusted under s. 92 t.o the Provincial S la



in
'n» nectioHH however are sorx r..ll.. v

r»ferri,!i Jr^^'lii„,U,:!.!;. '^;,'';';^^^^^
*h.t the eo,„p.„v mu.t rtl,.

the company «l,«,l,ue|v i„ ...y |.^,, p^nl^d
'" J** """""" '" 'f^ P"*" to ron.n.it

Lord Moilto.v I thinL- .k-.
^"'"»''-

power to commit U.e cSp,Ti5 .ny^Ier,"' 'L^ ^^r"'"
""'' "«« •»>-'"*.

place where the head office wifh«» 7^ * "'^''"" ^'"•" (') Notic-e of /h!
city, town. di.trict or crunlfrn tie nr''"™'^ •''"•' V) nX „f Scompany i. p^opo^ ^ ^"."/^ "

AatT. 7.
*''"'' ">•' '»'•'' "««• ""

h.
office in the province. Then "R amount of th»

"^"1^^. "'""' '""•••'''•h « heaj
number of .hare.. Then I .ho'ud K' to r.fer Z?'r "V'.'

'^""^"^ •'«' "
which .mpo«.« cerUin diwbilitie, .„d p^n^tie.

" '-"'"^'hip. to ««tion 166.

connection with legal proceeding.! think Zrl
'^ con.panie^it mn,t (^ ,„

of attorney which the Department rluire. .
""""' ^ '«'"'* '"'» <hr power

to contract*, for in.tanc*. it i"3y Zn t h- ^'"-.
'"'"""* """ ''""^P'"''

within the'pr^Sce. b^T iMudiLn? wen^
'"'

"'^l"'' r*''«""«nro could li..

wouW have power under hL';oTr" atto^Tte'Un'f~T"^ »''•' """^-y
of the judgment something of that kind?

^ *"*'" "'""'' '" ^ecutionfsTi;ir= ^'/hottoJ^vf " ''°"" '^^ --»''^'»^ »''• that,
the companies, but it mj^ b^ th." hI wi7hinX''"*

'* " ^^u'^^^-^P* *« ««"'«te

2na^ -ti^SS2

=

^-^ ^5"^t-2
execute all deeds .nd other in«trumenL re'at „/ ^'Th^' ""V° ''° "" »^^'' '"'^ '»
of the power* of attorney and of the comMnv »

f), f ""r^""
*'*^'" ^''^ «cope

scope of the company-" to give to i t« aEv ~
n *

'"lul"'^^'''
*'">*" the

to 4raSr"" ''"' ™'^ ^"'^'^ P«-'-I - P.raphra.ing thi.-a« relate

fer st" ^r"S? '''"' '" ^•*'" «^^ *»-*' •— it -7^ " to i.ue and tran.

Bot wTpSItuitirnow"'' *"* ""^* ^ "^ --t amendment and I did

instru'^rnta^'Sng to';^^^^ all deeds and other
Then come the words "and of the comnanv'' ? ^ ^^t P***" °^ attorney."
P°%<>f the company to g.ve1 ite ato^/' "P^*" ^''^^ '"*"°'' ^'^''i" 'he

not quSifi'^dTSrwordt^^'^tott'L^S'i^^^^^^^ ?f " " "^ ''-'^' ^"* » >*
or be impleaded, in any CouS/and -ne^W Z S,."/"/ "^t

^^ ^"^^' Pi^'^J
withm the province"—

generally, on behalf of such company and

"fc"^"^"^"^" t^'aJrft'Varor's'tSlSTd '1 "'.""'^^ '^^ ^-^"^
.U d^s and other instruments rel^ul^TCt^J::^,TCi^^rrZ
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power of afforiipy." It Mtin. t,, iiifNii within Ih.- hvm of th«- ihiwit of the
roiin«n> to gtw to itit Httiiriiry.

MB. \V»)Ey.»«T; I have ilrnwn a gn'M nmiiv of thow iH.vrfr^, hut I had not
apprrhrndH that it wan «> hroad.

Iairu Him.nkh: It nmy \w stronger than von uppmiiiti' anil larriri vour
}>oiut on that a littl*- hit further.

Mn. WKuKXAax; Ym. miv I^)ril.

I'Rx.itTY Claudes.

Uriluih Columbia.

*^''""w \?^' J^
H"> .«tr«-i.r«vi,uial comjwnv. othrr than an innurancrcompany -hall, without 1*iiik li<i.n-.(>,l or r.yi.t.'rr.l pursuant to thix or winie

former A.t •'irry on i„ th.- |.^u^i^^c. any jwrt of it. h««ino««. .u.h extra-provincial
iomp..ny .l.all I* l.abln to « penalty of fifty .lollarn for rverv .lav niM.n which it «^
carrivii on humnMH. • '

>•>'< -^

Hertion lt!H. So |o„g a« any extra-provincial company remain* 'inlic«n««d

I or unreg.stcrcl under thi- or .oine former Act. it nhall not !«• capable of mai^
^ rTZf T ''^"""•/"'*- °^"""'' r-' ••-;«« in any Court in the province inrespect of any eontrac made in who., ,r in part within the proving, in th"

Rr["of"the'"A!.t""""""°"
'*'**' '" '""• ''"• ''"""''^' '" "" '^'•"'"'"'•"'« "f thi.

Ontario.

16. If any extra-provincial <or|H.iatioii .omiiiK «ithin claw r or 8 or 9
contrary to the provisions of K.rtion T, .arrie. on i„ t)ntario anv (.art of it*buMues*. Mich corporation Khali it, .,r a (wnalty of $.'.0 for everv day upon which
It *n carries on hu.s.neKs

; and «, long as it remains unlicensed it" shall not becapable of maintaining any action or other pro«^eeding in anv Court in Ontarion respect of any contract made in whole or in part within Ontario in thecourse of or in connection with business carried on contrary to the provisions of
saia section 7.

"

Manitoba.

Vii. If anv corjwration coming within class V. or VI. shall, contrary tothe provisions of section 118. carry on in Manitoba any part of itrbusine^ such.orporntion shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars for" every day uZ w^lch U

it ZuTJ'L '""7r "r"
'" 1""^ '" '• ^^"'«'"« unlic^iised-undrr thi par

anv Court. M„^1f''"^
manrtaining any action, suit or other proceeding in

A lun ^J'^'toba 'n respect of any contract made in whole or in part withinMamtoU in the course of or in connection with business carried on m.tra ?to the provisions of said section 118.
conirary

''^'ast-alehewan.
;

fir^^P^,^^^'
"!"«"»'«"«' company carrying on business, and anv comnanv

!f^;,i[ "' I^^Z
f""'"" """-^""^ "" •'"^'"^" «^ « representative ^r on beSlf

~n,Hlm« .h. .ppelUn, ™„p.„v ,„ ob?.'; ""pi™ .", S.„r:"'ik?ti"
i.-rtjut which ihc .oi.i.oveisv has arisen or to Im> reiriat««/i ;., li"
a condition of exe.ising its powers or"ors.;r„^rff7our .t ^0^^::
th Irr^J'^P^r- •

^ ':
'"""''"" '" "°* ""«' "f •'n«*"tment of iTJs affSthe general public in the province and relating to civil rights or texTtin/or the administration of justice. It is in realfty whetller fte pr^vl^L

'^'
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Parharacnt of Canada to carr^ on busSs T, pvll
^"'1'

r"'"''^'' ^^ *>>«

T^e.^L.rdahip. a. of opinio'^n thatThriS^^rbel^w^StX

(14)^«hows that it is absolutely withinthe^SS^'/ort'.-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

s^TRo'KH^'^;.j*-!S;tiV^^';'"<r

Loao^Moci.To.:'lt is .^^Vear tS'"
''"^ """'^ ^'"•""•- -n.idoration.

see thaTtherrusfiTav: powS'S Kn??oXior„'f
'"'*"" ^''"'- ^--^^^fps will

power under their faculties, with regardTo tT«''
"""*'' " ^^^^ """^ ^^^^

procedure to say in what cases, and under what ^n..?'°"*"'*^°''
°^ J^^^'^e and

son, shall be allowed to sue.
" ^ conditions, a company, or a per-

It comertfeTtly'whaVi*^^^ j'^^*'-' "«* the refusal of justice

"'S sri^ '^s r " I ^^^^^oSs^^- -° «"^
suppose no one questions that Kis]aL?of^t^i•^f"^^i^ "procedure" and I
(14). I do not think it quiteSw' that i?fs<^l"J

would pn>„a facie be within
not come into Court at all " when fW 7= J *l

P™'^«J'"-e to sav :
" You «hall

either with a revenue seS'on or'i^ 'JXtj'T'' '' '^""P^"'"^ '=°-P'-n^
It taK-s the form of "procedure" h<fJnS^

of companies section. No doubt
plea, but whether one Sd"n,ma^,TTsaTs' «""";' *^,"* "<=«- '^

a person who has not comnlip.) with II
°^«" pe it as "procedure" to sav that

express section "that rT^'^i.C.elZlS^th''' ^'^^"'P'^' '' >-" ^ad

t

thatltii:h^SnirJlrStr •- P-ision similar to
extra^provincial companies obtaining- the Sm of .h' /""r"^' «"''^^°««Jm that province it is now . contended that thf "^'^'"f'

^^'^unals, and
oompanies contained in the Statute of 1^1 >; 1^ t

"^'^ legislation respecting
able features in the B^sh Sulil \V'''P';\l^- «™''^^« «" the objSn
fee from a foreign corapauv is Sfi»H '/"l*''^* *''« requiremen of a
North America It, vi^gl I) w£ provide 't ^'r""^

"'^ '"^^ ^^^^^^
the province in order to the raisiW of „ l[

'^^' /''' ^""^''t taxation within
92 (9) which provides for « hop^tn tJZ ^°\?^°""-«' P"rpo.ses." andm order to the raising of a revenue f?r nr„'vinn i

', «"f^">n«'" and other licenses
The validity of ?he Stirn I'^C TnheM ZrT""' ^'''^^'"

Harmery. McDonald, reported in 35 W I R ft f ^^^ Provincial Court in

p. 125. Sir Robert FivLAT - Mv t^.,i t
>"' If"i«i>ip »M i« th, John ifeS Ho» irr;!;* '° "; '"> """^ » -i"*
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Sir Robert Finlay:
ViscocNT Haldane:
Sir Robert Finlat :

Viscount Haldane:
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of incorporating a company, the province cannot by imposing a term on a Dom-
inion company as such in any way hamper the action.

ViscocNT Haldane: That is what we said.

That is the decision.

That is all the decision?

That is all the decision.

We did refer to the "regulation of trade niid com-
merce as ancUlary to the power to legislate which existed because section 92
did not apply there; what we said you will see when you come to the judgment

Sib Robert Finlat: I will deal fully with that case.
Viscount Haldane: I think we .said incorporating companies was one thing;

regulating when incorporated was another; and being Dominion companies it
seemed appropriate to use the head of "regulation of trade and commerc" as
giving power to regulate Dominion companies.

Sib Robert Finlat: There are observations relating to the field of which
the question there formed part, but the real point was it was held illegal for a
province to impose a restriction upon a Dominion company as such.

Viscount Haldane: That was it, and so far as the " regulation of trade and
commerce " came in it related not to any particular trade but to this, that there
were Dominion companies operating and "t seemed proper to call in aid the power
in laying down the conditions that regulated.

P. 136. Viscount Haldane : Here comes in the importance of the John Deere
Plow case. If that had not been the principle then though the Provincial Legis-
lature could not have incorporated a company with general objects, it might, under
the power to legislate under "property and civil rights" have interfered with
the operations. of Dominion companies. We said in the John Deere Plow case
ttat the importance of " regulation of trade and commerce " was that it enabled
the Dominion Parliament to legislate exclusively in respect of general companies
which belonged to the Dominion because the province had no jurisdiction over
them under the "regulation of trade and commerce."

Sir Robert Finlat: I think that the actual decision is confined to the
narrower point, that the Provincial Legislature could not by any enactment dir-
ected distinctively against Dominion companies put any fetter upon their exercise
within the province of the Dominion right.

Viscount Haldane: Could that have been so but for the aid of head 2 of
section 91 ? I am taking this very principle here. Under " peace, order and good
government," the province might have interfered with "civil rights" if you
only incorporated a company under the "peace, order and good government"
words, the provinces might have interfered under the guise of " civil rights."

P. 127. Sir Robfrt Finlat : Then your Lordships treated that (ofnpany as
properly incorporated and then said it cannot be legal for the Provincial Parliament
to do anything except, to subject the Dominion Parliament in the province to the
law that applies to all companies; any laws directed against Dominion Parliament
companies specifically—such as requiring them to take out a license—are ultra
mres.

Viscount Haldane: I want to know why we said that—I am confining
myself simply to the language used in the judgment; unless it was that the Dom-
inion had exclusive power to legislate and make the legislation in question under
head two.

Sir Robert Finlat: I am trenching upon what will come up in the subse-
quent cases, but I am only submitting, I do not think it could be said that the
power of incorporating companies fell under the "regulation of trade and com-
merce. Thar8 my submission to your Lordships.

Viscount Haldane: We never said that, but we said the restriction of
provincial power to interfere may be aflfected.

(ISgrrr^C 231
^'*^'''*"' ^«*«*«»«'«'« V- r*« Aitomey-Oeneml for Ontario

The fact <Jat this case is relied on strongly as supporting the " Companies "
legislation of the different provinces justifies giving some further oonsideratioi; to
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this decision beyond what annears in the „« •

i

reference by the Lieutenan Krrno/ofCwtTP^/^ ^^' ^*'^ "^"^ »"^ "t .
province in which the Court was rehired to Sisl;.^^-

^""^''^ -^PP^"' "^ that
and reasons of the Judges of t}.e CauriJV^J^^^ questions. The answers
reports, but are to be ^ounj n the flmatT/L'" f"'

'^"1" '" '»>« P"wS
the Court. It is as follows:

"' J^'^S?""'* copied in the minutes of

Tu^ay the fourtitdarof 1„^T;' /^L^"*''"'"-

Actfor:tS;^reL'5ro?^ -<ier 53
'A^-^etoria. chapter 13, bein, "An

^ ^
In th^ matti of'-Zwei^S nSf' "'"'r

"*''" ^•^""""I S^ont"
Ontario,"

""^^"^ *"'J Distillers Licenses in the Province of
This is to certify that the following questions-

1. Is sub-section 2 of section ^i V^r/i" ; •

Statutes of Ontario, chapter 194 renuHn^ '^T
^^''^''"^^ ^''- «"i«-d

person duly licensed bv'^the ll\'e Z 7of7'-
^''"'''' ''''""" «^ "^her

section 1, to first obtiin'a 1icens^ under ,h. I /."""I?
."•' "^^^^^oned in sub-

^uj^ured by hii.i when -^ ^t:nl;;ir ^ ^J^
^^je .^'^or

other liquors to take ou 1 e^" el 1^1.'
'' ^^''^^^t^'^^Pirituous or

and to pay a license fee therefor ;>

''"*"' '""""'"ctured by them

tillerfa!id^;;rn;r' "" ^''^ ^^«"- ^^ "^ -^"'^d from all such brewers dis-

^Z:t:':^;^t'^t^lf* 'r^ -- on for argument

this Court was pleS „K 1 °t£%tT'"" "'k*''^
^"""^ '" ^^at Sa

,for judgment, and the same h^ing come o'n hin^/'f^'"
•"^'^ '^"''^'^ ^*«"'' °^«r

Tins Court was pleased to ansLr ., ,, .
^his day for judgment.

And question So. 3 in tJe negatTve! *"" ^"^'-
' '""^ ' '" '^'^ affirmative.

The following (unrenortP,l> ™o f ,
^^^^'^

'

^' GRAXT.
Hagartv. C..fo -Tth Ik fb^.r ^'"- J"<^^^nt were given :-

decision in /?.^.:„„ v.' //aSay, 2,1 r' T"'Tx T'""*'*!'^
"« '^^^^^ ^v our

there stated.
y- ^i a. k. 42, and I have nothing to add to what is

considering "theluTgrnt" of'this'courl fnVmilS "**
'^'l

"" "PP^rtunity of
I desired also to consider how far I was bound h^thS "''"' ^^ '^PP' « ^2' «°d
tions submitted by the Lieutenant f3ov»rK •

^^ ^^'""" '" answering ques-
chapter 13, and I desired, therefo"S.??^ '" *^""*'" "°^" *h^ 53 vTc
time I have now consideVed the n^estl^^

^^''^'^ -" f- a ^£
' *rfl''"'"^^ ^ ^"^'^"ed'n^ he affirmS^^^^^^^ T °/-*^^ "P™"" ^^a*

As to the reasons for this deriJnn
\™™atiye and the third in the negative.

my brother Osier in Halli a"s "i'Ts' toX'firrf
""^ "^^ *° *^°^« ^^'^ ^y

third, It being once conceded "that the nowpr+« ,

^''".^"estion^, and as to the
unreasonable in making the license f^Ta^ir '

tf'^t'
^^^'' "''' ^e nothing

extent of the business. ^ '"^*' °^ ^"aller having relation to thf

21 A^t''4l"\;;i^rthrfi1"tT„d's^,S'*
our decision in Regina v. ^aZ,i^,

cavilling at its form and%terWn1 S rfghHo W ^'^^ ^''^ ''''''' ^^'^
argument should the point hereaftef ^Tf^ f* i,, r^ * ^'^""""^ ''P''»<"> "^ter
for the present in the negative, asIumlT the A^LS^-T' ** """^ ^ ^'"^'^'^
»«'ng^supreme in its owi province ^ *"* *" ^ *'''~ "'"«' the legislature

« .ubstL'ti^lS^
"he''&r;;:;d's::i;'d^„2«oi^^''* ^° ^'^^ '^^"^ ^
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Maclennan, JA.—I am of opinion that tlie first two of thp.«c oiiestiono shouldbe aiiswered m the affirmative, and the third in tho negative
'"^''"'"' "''""''

^U had the question of the validity of sub-section 2 of the wid section 51under consideration in the case of Regi^u v llalU^y, 21 A R 4? Ir^e thendetermined that it was valid, and that decision is hi.fdin, upon us in tVreS
The third question was not in terms decided in the Hallidav case- but I thinir

It IS involved in that decision, for the power to reouire a licence fnTj f«L \
mclude the power to determine the f^^to .. e.acied ^eTh"^ tcUar'c ^aS
L™ess '

""""P^'' '"'" ^'""'" P'"!^^*'"" '" '^' "^'^"^ "f tin' I'e^see-s

Section 5i, sub-sections 1 and 3. read as follows —
^rju^i.^sr^^:rnnf'six^:-s^^

und« such licen^ is sold by retail, or wherein is kept any broken pacTag" ^fsuch

"
(f

> ^,f\y «"fh brewer, distiller, or other person shall also first obt n^T u 'r"
^^' ^''"^'^'^ ""'^^ ^^'''^'^t the liqu<,r so manufaetj d bv' u.when sold for consumption within this province under which I.W.. +>1 •^'

sTthaTi^rh'^.^'P^^- ''J
'" ''^^'"'' paokager?n"an?;:li:St;tS

t« tJ \k
''^ It IS manufactured; but no such sales 'shall be in quantitiesless than those prescribed in sub-section 4 of section 2 of thi* Act."

^ ^'*'*'

Bhewehs' and Maltsters' Cask Argimext.

mitfp^^T,? ff^'.^<^-'
«PP««'-^<i f«' the appellants before the Judicial Com-

^liH?;..
Th;J°"««^.'"? IS extracted from his argument in which he attacked thevalidity of the provincial legislation in question:—

«"atKea tne

"Mr Blake: I was first of all about to invite vour Lordships to affirmthe proposition that this which we have to do with just now thTseitL 51 has

revenue Tt%T„^d*'""-/''^^^^^
"^^ ''^*^'"p' ^t discretion^ the ol^ect i

If«!?, ; Ji, .
and second questions are identical, putting the same prono-

^»1J v\"
*'™'- ^'\^^' contentions of the appellants are sh^^ L thereasons which are given at the foot of the 4th and in the 5th page ofTc apSlant s case; because the license referred to in the first question^ k-ing issuabLofngh to every brewer who applies, but so issuable only on payment of thedut^

"if"'"
"°* 1°' regulation, but for revenue.' Then the second is • Sc^use sudi'license IS a machinery for laying a duty o. t-.^ which in the case ,n hmnd is «n

alutv wS •""^ 1'° ^^°?* '''' '«"^"^« '-'1 "' dedslon'o th B,^r,
)a duty wh ch enters at once into the price of the taxed commodity and a ta^ on

Rrff?^ V 1 A
*''''^^"? ''•'* ^'thin the second enumeration of clauJ. 92 of the

f,l^ -f ^w ^r'"^ '^'^ ^^'^' the use. of the machinery of li.ense does notvalidate the tax, because it is not within the ninth enumeration of the Z\a7^Z'
itis v^iitT/^' ^J:""""*

'""'^•^'^"^ *'"'* '* '« "'^""'ble that if this is a direS^T

its mpStion" J'
"-"°-'«°^e that the machinery of license is used in order

III,
V"P««'tion. It seems to me to be just the same thing as if thev decided thatevery brewer shall be taxed, and therefore I do not argue that h^vinru^H thn

L rJ,w7 / , Therefore I have fo grappie with the question, is it or is it

w«s Q +W *"' ^"^ "^
'i'''

"°twithstanding the form would se^m to i^dic^te [hit

"rreiStTon^di^T?;^ *°>: ''T '' t'^' *'P^'°^ ^^^'^'^tive powe^TimJ;;
s«v^.r T^ k'

^'"''t eitiier by the machinery of license or by the machinerrof

sTn othlrl^n
/''". f""/v"-"..

"• *'°^"^"' 't not be within numberTwhichis m other words, if it not be direct taxation, then the question of course will Z

•^
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the hne of argument. Lord fc^^ ".'"
.''T''

*° "'^^^P^' Lambe'rcase^a^dds mgu,«h Lambe's case. becauseTou sav' tif
\"°* 'J"^*" understand how Su

bTfJ^nT"/ ''''"'«" '" hJs trade SnL tL. '"' °^ *''"<^«' « ^^^der would

is vprv fi^^^K r™' *° '»« to be decided a|a;„s7t;' ^Pf^P^^^o^ I understandw very fine between calline it a w! *^^'"«* °y Lambe's case. The distinrt.Vm
complied with if the banker car esonlf- '""'"«." ^ '"'"'^•«0'' -Wch mus h^

anE^Lfto""^^^ r ""^-- Lorw..s^or ?h"T. ''^^y^^^^^r

I dafarS^-g "n^lSlSr ^r^'^^liJJe^^?. Th ^Jk'^pay, but that wa^ not the form of ft .
^^^'''' *^« enactment and what vo..'Apart from the license claui No 9 anT/T°* '° ^'^ ^'»^- Lord HKHVcHBLt"

tTA* ^f ^"'if"''
^hat would ra'e^nrr^;.^'^" ^^^^ P^^^'"''^"! Go^e™'

the bank case?" "*^^ "^n the distinction between that case and

%th:rV"^"°'^
by the exam^fh eVa;^ ";^°"aJ^ ,^°

P^™" " -in cases
other

18 universal-that it is licenses f^™/». 'V'^" ^ -^^^ hold that

Lord Herscheli • n'/mr j
is another licence. How do yl cut?t doL^""^ ^^' '^^^'^^ " "^^er licenses." This

LordHbrsoheu: In re cSLjZ'I'' ^^-^'"''^ « '^^^^^ fo' example

tWs wnl^'L^^"! *^^y ""^ both carryi^Ton^ Smt ^4"""" "'^^ ''^ «"<=«''°«=r
this would be indirect taxation an-i nnf f.vf.A .

'^- Supposing that ordinarily
«^d « We wiU impose a diiS S' ani Sr^T'Z "l^

''^° *'^*' legislation hal
take out a license which they mar "CL for tho?^

"^^ ,'"'""' <"* « «'«iDg tomay not It be so? "^ " P^* ^" t^e purpose of raising revenue, why
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thi, Satt^^re spdif^r.^ss/^rr^ ?h?ht"' '^^'t*-^^
*»/'"^-

of direct taxation They are given in ZduL tafJf) " ^\^' ^*"""''' ?'»"•
provincial, local and municipal purposes^acer"an ^Jl/f '"]"'" /rP"^"^ ''"•

means of licenses
purposes—

a certain power of indirect taxation by

that tTe a"rrScV ' '^"" "^""^ '''' « "'"-"^ ^""^ >- «- "^ht in saving

taxation under section 91, iLa.'se under ^ctTon .2 H i"'""
"'"' '"*"^*^^

power whether it be direct under sub 2*0^2 nr
•'.^, ''^ "" >' ?"«''• Kiv.n is a

sub-section <). which is Qualified [ntho^^f/u if'**'*'''
""'"'''"* °' '""^' "'"1"

that the n^vcnue to ^Sdfs tot ,W
*'"'

.

^

''r'";"''
i'arlianient with this

while the Dominion of Canada ^s ^r as fZ""'"'' 'T' °' '"""'•^'P«' P"'-P°«««.
revenue for anv such purges'

"" '"'""' *"'' "^^ ?«*" ^ ^"i* ""y

those'tife^niplit genoti afd trSS 1°
"'^'"''^

J"
^'^^^ ^«>- '^^'^^ ^°

including all dealers' in fon.roditTes
"°'"^^*"'^*^*' P""" "f ^xing all callings.

say t^arth?SaSre Ltded T l^ut.' '? ""* ^ '^''>- ""^ ^''-"^ -*
not a regulation of trade Thevw«.f !

"^ ^'"' """"""''
P"'"?-''^'"'- It is

are some other people rarrvS^Ltii/"''' n''''""^'
"""^ '^ "'*'>' '^^^^ there

assist the n^veLrrpaS a ta, whatis° thTre Tt:'"
""'' '^

''u""^'^
"P«" ^

themtoaman whoLfgotf shoTinor avern^^^^^
nature of things to limit

as an auctioneer ?
P' * ""' *"^ " ™^" ^'^o has got a calling

(that'^ranTTs;SrTih:thTitl*"^f 'v 'r-^^.
^^ «° "'•^^"'^'y ^^op

or boots or clothes or aWh.>>/pl!I i
/"'^ °^ 'P'"*' "^ ^" «^ drapery

taxation, but thenlt^i^ wT^Thet^ani^' oT^ufi^tirn TunSr/' i'^'^^^'licenses are named in snb-sertinT, q ;f lu- ^'^fj'""
"—undoubtedly, because

taxation by hcense and "fs^Ts«W^.''•'*^'^*^^"^^^^ °^ sub-section 9

direct or ^direct
' ' '' '' absolutely immaterial to my mind whether it is

paidt"wa^l"?;"the\7miSro'ugMToC'l£^^^ '''' ^''^^^^^ '^^^^
everyone of the provinces of tbl p.!f£i ? ? "^ *° ""'''*'' t''** trade in

being put to anv^disabmtv *j,,!t^f
"*'?. T"^""*

'^'''"^ «"-^thing more or

apply to the bank ^se?
^^ "* '*

"
°" '^^^^ *'^«*' "'""l'^ ""* every word of that

tions'ioultap'ply.
""' """' '' *'" '^ '^*"^' *«^"*'''"- ^^^ ^-dship's observa-

'mr'"bmke"'¥;; h^rt't"""'' ':f
' '''" ' '-•^^"'^ «''*'^- -^.section 9.

section 9 outht f'n li !•
^"* ^ ^^"^ endeavoring to argue that the words in sub-

minor subSo?tt^r™ Tv * """'^ ""'"^ construction as accoros wUhX

the s ,i.5«r+ w ii
"luirecT taxation of the Dominion bv tend ng to exhaust

b2n deilt ;iK T^'^
*^° 'P*"*> """^ '" this case affect "a subiecl whkh h«
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The diitribution of |iowi>ri under th*. Rriti»h North Amrrica Art. th«
tat«rpret«tion of which i.: r>iM hj thi* .ppoM, han (hh-ii often di«-uii««l
b#for« the Judkial Conimittw and t\w trilniimU of Cnu.la. ami n-rtain prin-
cIplM ar« now well lettled. The general |K)wer conferrwl on the Dominion

L *"j
•

*** "" * '*" **** p^ftcf, order and goo<l government of Canada
extendi in temui onlv to niattem not coming within the vU*m'* „{ Milijecti. a^xixm-d
by the Act exclmivei.v to the leginlaturen of the provincrK. Hut if the nuhject-
matter fallfi within any of the headit <if ». 'Xi, it U-comen nettimarv to iwe whether
It alM falU within any of the enumerated head» of ». !U, f(ir if no liv the
concluding word* of that nwrton it i» excluded from the powera conlerr«l

Before proceedinif to coniider the qnertion whether the pro»i»ioni already
referred to of the Britinh Columbia Companie* Act. impelling rentrictionii on
the operationi of a Dominion company which \\b» failed to obtain a pronncial
licenw, are valid, it \» necennary to realiw tiie relation to each other of nn. 91
and 98 and the chanwter of the exprennion* lined in them. The language of
thete aectionn and of the varioun hcadit which Ihev contain obviouxlv cannot
be construed ai having been intended to embody tie exact dinjunction* of •
perfect logical iicheme. The draftsman ha<l to work on the terms of a political
agreement, terms >«rhich were mainly to lie sought for in the resolutions passed
ai Quebec in October, 1864. To these resolutions and the sections /ounded
on them the remark applies which was made by this Board about the AjJ»trali*n
Commonwealth Act in a recent case {Attorney.Ofnfml for the Commonu faith
r. Colonutl Sufftr Rffining Co.,

f 1914) A. C. ?.'54, that if there is at points obscurity
in language this may be taken to lie due, not to uncertainty about general principle,
but to that difficulty in obtaining ready agreement about phrasea which attends
the drafting of legislative measures by large assemblages. It may t)e added
that the lorm in which i)iovi»ious in lornis ovcilapping each ''tli^r have been
placed side by side shows that those who parsed the Confederation Act intended
to leave the working out and interpretation of these provision* to practice
and to judicial decision.

The structure of m. 91 and 92, and the degree to which the connotation of
the expressions used overlaps, render it, in their Urdships' opinion, unwise on
this or any other occasion to attempt exhaustive definitions of the meaning
and scope of these expressions. Such definitions, in the case of language used
under the conditions in which a constitution such as that under consideration
was framed, must almost certainly miscarry. It is in many cases only by con-
fining decisions to concrete questions which have actually arisen in circumstance*
the whole of which are before the tribunal that injustice to future suitors
can be avoided. Their Lordships adhere to wliat was said by Sir Montairue
Smith in delivering the judgment of the Judicial Committee in Citizens Iniur-
ance Co. v. Parsons, 7 App. Cas. 96. at p. 109. to the effect that in discharging the
difficult duty of arriving at a reasonable and practical construction of the language
of the sections, 80 as to reconcile the respective powers they contain and give effect
to them all, it is the wise course to decide each case which arises without entering
more largely upon an interpretation of the statute than is necessary for the
decision of the particular question in hand. The wisdom of adhering to this
rule appears to their Lordships to. be of especial importance when putting a con-
struction on the scope of the words "civil rights," in particular cases. An
abstract logical definition of their scope is not only, having regard to the con-
text of Rs. 91 and 92 of the Act, inipractioahle, hut is certain, if attempted, to
cause embarrassment and possible injustice in future cases. It must be borne in
mind in construing the two sections that matters which in a special aspect and
for a psrti<-nlar ji\irj>n':e may fall within one of them may in a different aspect
and for a different purpose fall within the other. In such cases the nature
and scope of the legislative attempt of the Dominion or the province, as the
case may be, have to be examined with reference to the actual facts if it is to be
possible to determine under which set of powers it falls in substance and in
reality. This may not be difficult to determine in actual and concrete cases.
But it may well be impossible to give abstract answers to general questions
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i»tration of justice. It is in reality whether the province can interfere with the
status and corporate capacity of a Do. i; hn company in so far as that status
and capacity carrj- with it powers
on business in every part of the 1

this question must !« answered in t

In the course of the ar^um.:

!

ic^! "v t'iP Parliament of Canada to carry
Miiion. Thou- 'irdships are of opinion that
n. ftdiive,

'lifir I-ovdsi :;s gave consi<leration to the
opinions delivered in 1913 by the Jin'-'s "f the Supreme Court of Canada in
response to certain abstract qutstions on the extent of the powers which exist
under the Confederation Act for the incorporation of companies in Canada.
Two of these questions hear directly on the topics now under discussion The
sixth question was whether the lejriiilature of a province has power to prohibit
companies incorporated by the I' rliament of Canada from carrying on business
withm the province in the absence of a license from its Oovernment, if fees
are required to be paid upon the issue of such llcen.se. The seventh question
was whether the provincial legislature could restrict a companv so incorporated
for the imrpose of tradiiif; throufrliout the whole Dominion in the exercise of the
special trading powers so conferred, or could limit such exercise within
the province. This question further raised the point whether a Dominion trad-
ing company was suhjert to provincial legislation limiting the business which
corporations not incorpoiattvl under the legislation of the province could carry
on, or their powers, or imposing conditions on the engaging in business by
such corporation.s. or restricting a Dominion company otherwise in the e.ver-
cise of its corporate powers or capacity.

Their Lordships have read with care the opinions delivered hv the members
of the Supreme Court, and are impressed by the attention and re.seareh which
the learned Judges brought to bear, in the elaborate judgments given, on the
difficult task imposed on them. But the task imposed was, in their Lord-
ships' opinion, an impossible one, owing to the abstract character of the questions
put. For the reasons already indicated, it in impracticable to attempt with
safety definitions marking out logical disjunctions between the various powers
conferred by ss. !)1 and 9? and between their various sub-heads inter se. Lines of
demarcation have to be drawn in construing the application of the sections to actual
concrete cases, as to each of which individually the Courts have to determine on
which side of a particular line the facts place 'them. But while in some cases it
has proved, and may hereafter prove, possible to go further and * to lay down
a principle of general application, it results from what has been .said about
the language of the Confederation Act that this cannot be .satisfactorily accom-
plished in the case of general questions such as those referred to. It is true
that even when a company has been incorporated by the Dominion Oovernment
with powers to trade, it is not the les.s subject to provincial laws of general appli-
cation enacted under the powers conferred by s. 92. Thus, notwithstanding that
a Dominion company has capacity to hold land, it cannot refuse to oliey the
statutes of the province as to mortmain (Cnlnnlal Building nn,l InveMnient
A/>sncintion v. Aftorneij-CeneraJ nf Quebec, 9 App. Cas. 157, at p. 164), or escape
the payment of taxes, even though the.se may assume the form of requiring, as the
method of raising a revenue, a license to trade which affects a Dominion company in
common with other companies (Fnnk of Toronto v. Lamlie. 12 App. Cas. .57,'5).

Again, such a company is subject to the powers of the province relating to property
and civil rights under s. 92 for the regulation of contracts generally: Citizens
Insurance Co. v. Pardons, 7 .^pp. Cas. 9fi.

To attempt to define a priori the full extent to which Dominion companies
may be restrained in the exercise of their powers by the operation of this prin-
ciple is a task which their Lordships do not attempt. The duty which they
have to 'discharge is to determine whether the provisions of the provincial
Companies Act already referred to can be relied on as justifying the judgments
in the Court below. In the opinion of their Txirdships it was not within the
power of the provincial legislature to oimct these provisions in their present
form. It might have been competent to that legislature to pass laws applying
to companies without distinction, and requiring those that were not incorpor-
ated within the province to register for certain limited purposes, such as the
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I ,INTEBVENERS.

°''*"'^^^^0M THE SUPREME COURT OP CANADACanada-Legmathe Authority of Province /„.

CANADA.

Th'e do«?mro,°i';.'S''""'t'
^=' <R S On^^*

m.^-^j^brogated or interfered



c. 191), «. 9, with throXt of wrrvin
' °"?k''\^T'''"'*' *" '«" S- Ont.. 1897,

.'nd capacity which enabllfu toS?\„d exercU. ™.n.
°'

i"""'"*'
•"" » "'«»'

In the Yukon Territory conferred hv.h^.?^t..! ""'".'"* '*"*" »°^ '»>• '•'««'tt

Yukon Territory.
conferred by the authorltlea of the Dominion and the

l.M^:o%o'?a^^"Jd^^^'Sduicr^^^^^^^ '"^ "r-'" ^'•'»'>"'" *«
^overnln, the ...ue of a free'mK^tmca'iet tt rkoX^r'rll'o'ry"'"''"""

Toir.'A^'IXs^JS.S"'"*'^''™- ^•*^' '^"'^«"" Hau.^«. Lo-" Habke. o, Wa»d,«o.

The ap^ iant were i?,oor„„r t r'"*n"^ *^^, E'^ohequer Court of Canada,
issued by tKStenant Gm3r f

1°" '*"'' '^^' ^^^*' ^'>' '''""« P^t^^t
of the Ontario clTnie? A "r' f oTt^'TsVr' c^rsr.

""''/
^i?^

""^^""^^
power or authority mted in liim Th. '

i ^^V' «"^ "^ any other
stated in the letters pa en^ we e«n f^r ^'''''r ^'^ °^'^''^' "^ ^^' ^^PO^y
of mining aad exploration in all fhl f

"""'"•''•'?'', ^o carry on the businesses

by purchase, le^ror o^^herwise r "ht n'nf''
""^

f°'
'""'^ P^'P**^^ *» «'^'l"-«

company properly to , erdsJ Tnd !«!'' ^ u
"'"' ^"'•^^''io"^ »o enable the

andob/ects.V^re wee no words wWh^"°/i^.°'
'*''^' °* '*^ "«^t«' P«^"».

ation.s. For some years nriortnV,.* ' '"'*^'lJ''« ^r--" "f the company'Voper-

certain hydraulc mTnLi proSrtfes In'^f '°V\' '"^^'IV'"'
^'^ ^"' ^P'^'^^^^g

sulgectof lea.sesgrSVth^?rown tho' Il°"vr-^^^^ P*"??"*'^^ ^"« *h«

Canada, of which leases the anoelTnZ J^
^ *^' ^^^""''**'' "^ ''^ I"*^"""- '<"•

Crown.' In 1907 t£ Crown l3 to thr«nn",T'^''; Ji**^ ^I''
'^""''^"* °f *he

SmmLl^''/„d: "s-^rsub-s^T:^ t^y-""^' '' 1^0'o,pZti''4n,:l
solidated O^linances of^f Yukoi. trritoS'T.O^TssT ^het^ ^"^^
ori^,ng them to carry on their business in the Yukon

^' '""" '"*^-

damagL in^^r^iS of aftdtLVerbr-^the^'crn'' ?' "'^''7'' '^'"'-^

ISairTd ^'^ "^°^" '^*"- -wt^yThL'' trsTenSdZ^''Jh1

appellants under their letl'^;:St'of l^^^Sn "l^a^ eE^L^'^'^f^^^

reported post. p. 598, so far as that aoD^ I^JHa ^ .^^'"^ "' ^'"""^'^

present appeal, 'Ihould l>e heard together'^ trteJt^tri Yh""^ J"
*'

both appeals being heard. (The arfuments of^oll^s^Sb:!^;^^" "
^

1916. Feb. 24. The judgment of their lordships was delivered by

s£?2HF;;rSaSH»£?£-~i5

h

i

I
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boiSaS.""""'^'' ""* ^''^'^ '» ^"^ on their business beyond the provinei.I

ber ^?i;TSd"1.TeL;STe*;t.tL"r^^ P?'-» '^«ted Dece.-
by virtue of any other authori ^or n^wpV ft

^''' "?.*'""'° Companie.s Act. and
Sovereign and under the Great LroOr ""u*'"^' '" *'"' "'""*' °f the
The letters patent recite tha this Act n.fnr'°^'r'f

•''•' '^' Lieutenant-Governor,
cil by letters patent under Ig eat sS',*'',";'''!''''''

r^7"tenant-Governor-in-Coun-
and politic for any of the m.rpos^s o^ Ihl? / 'u^

constitute bodies corporate
of the province extVnds The To „„ ^ot^

'
^^^^l'^

**" legislative authority

.

businesses of mining and exploration in ,n Th '"'''k*^'
?'"'P""-^ *° ^""^ «" the

carr^jng out its ^^tlX^nd TplSZiS'^^^* ^^^ -"^^"^ ^^^

of certain tracts of land/[ni^atis^n^rr''V'l *'"'."! .*^« aPP^'lants leases

of hydraulic mining. T«; of ThesMeasrJ,.
•^^''" ,^''*"'*' ^°' *^« P^P"™

tracts as had been taken L and entpr^H%/"*^
exclusions of so much of the

inOO the Crown entered il agreement, w[th'?hl'"'"'7
''"''"*•• ^" ^'^^ ^^^

effect that, if anv of the placer mnL.Uil .PJ-^^ecessors in title to the
forfeited or surrendered, the KwnZhfincl X.r''"'" '1' ''"''' "''^-''-l ^
mentarv leases. The oricrlnnl iI2. T • t^

^^^"^ '" the tracts bv supple-

appellants, and certain f^Ze pW ^TnZ ^S^T''^ '""
"^l^"''''

*« '^^^

purported in 1907 to demise to ?he IpnolUnt^ .v. ,

^"""^ ''"'^'^^^- t^^ frown
to them such other o tl ^c aims as'^Sht thor^

^''"'''
'f *° "^'^ *" '^^"'i««

to the^;;"e^In' s' 'Zr mt: r/^^^^i?; Of the Dominion had purported to issue

formity with certain r^gXtfoVs "m "';„
(Ti^^r "ftlVr" T'' 7 T"provisions of the Dominion TnnHc aJ i u ,

^*'""<^'l made under the

a cLdiareirji^'^fli^e'-^^^^^^^^^^ P"^^^es under

lieJnt in m9 tZoT'eZZTf^'
l""' ''"''''' ^''^'"^ "> '"^^ dominion Par-

ferred on the Cornts on r' of the S^^^ "S^
'"^'"--^ -« --

Companies Ordinance was nas^d ,,lw l"
''^^'' ^'"' P*"**''' the Foreign

wi.se than bv or un^er the aSd „f „
,""'

'"'"^T''
'"'""^PO'-ated othlr-

of the Parliament of Canada was eoiired 7n "u""
"^
r^'

*""^*"">' ''^ «" ^^^

of Canada ale;inV'Tri;'bT^;rof^^'*"" "'
l^""'

'" ^"^ ^^^^l"- ^ourt
placer mining dafms which hS revL 1h TTZ^ ""^""'^ '"" '*>> the Crown,
leased to the^appZnt. haS teen wrrnSulW IShfe^d"?

"""^..^hould have been

that bv reason of this and of nfhoA?J! u
•

*'thheld from .the appellants, and
suffered heavv damage for whththe?!^^^^

of the agreement the appellants had
respondent delivered a^ answer t„ tt' Z-^^^T^' .^'^^^^ eompensation. The
of such answer bein<. as fdlows '1 C *'°" of right the first two paragraphs

has now or ever ha"; l^d he luw ^'?;. ^^^PO"/^" denies that the suppliant

miner's certifica e. or othe lise'^to 'ca^r.
" H " u''*^''

P"*^°*' "^™^' ^'^
district of the Yukon nrT^ *".''''"> "".the business of mining in the

S'—»i~^ ri«y£jf=„?s^ -»f



n

:^^:s^^' *'^^ ''''- ^"^ "" "«"- -^-^ - *•>•" -ppH-t to

• V"^**'!'.
^' ^^^ "^"''^^ "' *•>« Exchequer Court, ordered the questions of lawrai-sed b.v these paragraphs of the answer to be disposecfo and Sndn^ thistaml all other proceedings. He subsequentiv heard argmVeitslrS onet,on« thus raised As the result he derided" that he ought „ Xv «LT he"con.e,ved to be the opinions given by the majority of the Judges of the SupremeCourt of ( anada .n a general reference which had been made to L„ in wanlcompanies opinions which are now before this Board for cons deationn

ZAZt -f .«•«« "rP-ed imme,liately after the present one He though"

l«, nn. J^r/'*!;'"
^^^ •^"P'*''"'' <^'°"'-* '^"'^ ^^''•i''^d. that a provinrial com anywas confined to the exerc.se of its functions to the province wherH wa ii corporated He therefore dismissed the petition of right, but wnhout cosTs o t"eground taken ,n the first of the above quoted paragraphs of the answer Onthe narrower ground taken in the second paragraph he did not enter

divinL .^^r'
'"

"''^il' ^V^'' ^"P'"'"™*' ^°"'-*- a"'l th" '•'ampil -Tudges wered.v ded in the r vews. The Chief Justice, Davies, .T., and Dutf, J., were of opinion

IfJ T f'\'''''
"f '}'' appellants to exercise powers ot to acquire St"outside the boundaries of the province of Ontario. Idington, ,T aiulAnSinJ were of a different opinion. They hel.l that, while n p ovincial comTan;could exercise its powers as of right onlv within the province where hZncorporated 1, was elsewhere in Canada like „ foreign co^mpa v ami had capacit> to accept rights and powers conferred on it by conTitv bv another Government

1 lie majority in the Supreme Court were therefore adver.se to the annellflnt^on the l.rst question raised, that as to general capacitv. On the q lestiJiraledby he .second paragraph of the answer Duff, ,1., expressed an opi ion in favour

onlv ffir
"''• "" t''rn"<^-tion, whidi was one of construction ami aroseonh f he was wrong in his answer to the wider que.stion, he thought that thecondition of acquiring, under the Dominion regulations app oved bv the Order inCminci alrea<ly referred to, the right to a mining location to 'be worked S

?^^r
'""'''•' "''' *^^ "^*'''"'"^ " f'-^'" •"i"'''-'^ «rtificate under the DoSnionregulations governing placer mining. Under these regulations a joint stockcompany might receive such a certificate, if it came within the defini ion ofbeing i„cor,x,rated for mining purposes under a Canadian charter, or licen.sed bythe Government of Canada." Differing froni the Chief Justice, who haVLnadverse to the appellants on this point also, Duff, J., was of opinion thatlhe

anfwifv"
^''"«^'«» charter" meant, not a charter granted under Dom n onauthority but one emanating from any lawful authority in Canada- Other-

^hTrnnni'l ^f'^ ^'\u\'°"'^T' *"*-">-por«ted bv Yukou authority, or byhe Council of the Nortl}-^est Territories before Yukon became a \^parate
territory, would be excluded, along with companies incorporated bv the pro-yincc of f anada liefore confederation.

i' ' .* "'« pro

Tl,ov'^i[,-nwi^'I''PI
''^''' '?,"'* *" ^^^ •"'"^'' ''«"<-l"«i™ on this point as Duff, JThey think that the appellants, if they possessed legal cap^ity to receivesuch a Dominion certificate, had it validly bestowal on them, anfl hat i{ so th Jubsequently obtained a good title to the mining locations aid also To the Yukonuense to carry on business which was granted to them. This subordinate otstion ought therefore to Im- answered in favour of the appellants.

""""*' *'""'

Their lordships accordingly turn to the larger question raise<l by the firstof the two paragraphs, a question which is of far-reaching impTrtance if Swhether a company incorporated by provincial letters patnt,'TS in conform.tv with legislation under s. 92 of the Briti.sh Xorth America Vet cln have

an., uf th. province. In the aksent.^ of sucli capacity the certificates licenses andleases a ready referred to were wholly inoperative,- for if the company had nolegal existence or capacity, for purposes outside the boundaries oT the provincSconferred on it by the Government of Ottawa, by whose grant exclusively Ucmlinto being, it is not apparent how any other Goyernment could bestow on it rSaand powers which enlarged that existence and capacity. The answer to Ihs



Judges in tl,e Supreme rour fa that ^het. ? t^^P***^ ''^ ^''^ '"''J''"ty »' the
cial objects" in, .oses a te r torial imYt „n'

1*^"'^? "^ ^''^ ""^''^ " '^''^^

incorporation «o Von.pleJlv at bv or nnlJ'^'''"*'''" .T^"""*^ ^^' PO'^" of
can^be incorporated with an existence in Tat t>f

?''?'"]
't^'^'"*'""

»<> company
of the province. Xeither direot v bTthe lanl ,1 T"^' ^^""^ ^^' boundliriei
by bestowal through executive iSrLtwfr^.u'^'''' ^'^' °°^ indirectly
to operate outside the provir.ce, Tto a^ent / „m "n

'^^^ ^P^*^ ™n be given
of so operating. For the crnjin v, it"S T« n "^'"'^l

'""^'"'"^ ^^'^ ^'^^
mgonly for objects ..rescnbod^ he e„^^^^^^^^^^^

^"'^^'^ of statute, exist-
aiid IS therefore restricted, so far a7le^f i«no * " *^* "** °^ "" authority,
laid do., .n .l...„^ ;p„,;,„, ^-rt S^C^L'^v^rrL K ^H^f^^^flhe>r Lordships, however, tako the view that hi

"i*"'. ,•
^- ^ H. L. 653.

more than that the words emploved tn 3h f Pnnciple amounts to no
existence must have their naturTl mlanin^ i I

" ^'^P*'''"*'''" owes its legal
the Briti... Companies Act we econZert^;!

'''*'''[•
'K^^^^ ^- ^he words of

ated by the statutory meroranrn; 'f f"" ^^ "^ - " '°™^^^^
could have no legal e.xistenceXvond such a, wl""

"''"'^ ^^^ ^'' P^^""^"
objects of incorporation to which tW ^fn T°' v'^"""^''

^°'' ^he particular
has been laid down as regards comnani-c^^^^^ '^^ '*• ^ ''•'^'" '^'
n.eans simply that it is wCg ina^nswerinTthe

'^ ^P^'^'al Act. The doctrine
poration possesses when incorporated excIu.^felvhv^^fV?

''^"^ P*'"'"" ^^^ <=°'-

,

that the legislature meant to create a companv lifh f"*"*^'.*°
«*"* by assuming

a natural person, such as a corporatfon cmted bv chlrfP^^^^rf'"''''"^ ^^^*
"^

law, and then to ask whether there »ro ^TT ^^^^^^^^^ would have at common
incidents of such a corJoS 5t>Ts "°;tlH"/'''.K'''^'**

""^''^ t^« «-*y th«
error into which Blackburn J anriTp t > ^''".^""'^ "' ^^'-^s *» be the
fallen when they decided Xti V IS p^f '''''' "^^^-^ ^itli hi" had
E. 9 Ex. 284, i^ the CouA^eloi ^Lt the a'^«In''''"?.u^'''''^^^

""^ ^'""'^ ^"^ L
corporation created by charter as e^ounSedTnte^^^^V*^^^^ Powers of a
10 Rep. la, should in the first inst'I^^pT/ 1

"?*}«/«"««« Hospital Case (1613),
is to assume that the legi'lat .re hT III

^^ *"• ^? *" ^'^^ *» ^^at analogy
whereas the wording mav^Tof arrJn the ,nf"""'"TJ''''

corporation in vie?
concern itself with its o4 creator Snch TerT ^'"'V^*

^"^ '^''"^ '""'^ ^^an
is derived from the statute, will ha'-e the Lid^f ""'k'- V'T '^' ^°«'« "'«t«°ce
attach if. but onlv if. the staTute ha\ hv it W ^^''^ *^' """""'" >«w ^ouW
the absence of ..u.'h langua^^ thlv «re lJAA^'"'^^fT °" *° "^^^och them. In
act as though thev iere not it^s doin^ wht '

"" » '^ *^-' ^"'P"''''"'"' attempts to
lying out,.>fe its «istence ?n%on L^tlol of law Th'""' f"'

'' ^''''''''''^ ««
interpretation of the words used. For the statutn.Jt''"'^''" '/ ''""P'^' *'"« ^^
power to incorporate bv charter [ndepetde„mn> ^h'°

^^^^^^
some authority, such as" a I ie .ten«nTr^. ' ^ ^^^ "***"*« i*' '1^. which
operation, hasbeen left Ltact orthfsmZIvT""' ^V " ^^' >"*"
power to incorporate by charter ha. bepnrrLr^- ^ '\T^ " ^""^ ^^"^ « "^^
a view to the attainment of fo7exielre'hr*'f ^ ^e "ercised with
directed in terms which confine the Slln\ ^"l'

""«' objects, but not
to existence for the purpose of thet obttfrr *Vh-''^!''^

^^' ^''"'^^ <-'-^«t^«

language m^y be such afto show a^ in^nt on Jo w" ^'^IV"""'
'™"^- '^^

general rapacity which the common law ^rH; T '.Z'".*^^
corporation the

created by charter In such a ZZT^ lordinanly attaches -to corporations
J., will be the true one.

" '^""^^-"<=^'°" ''ke that adopted by Blackburn!

Jn ?£tXs^Xnl^^^^JTeSH^/f^
to keep the pow^r alL, if th^:SS In" tlJ^t!:!TZ^l^Z!^
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VmhT.^ ^Zvi
*° mrorporate c-ompanies with provincial ohjerts. but with an

The Act which was passed by the Imperial Parliament in 1840. .1 & 4 Vict

iurhan 73"'^ n
'^"

''P*"'J
"t'-'

*'''" "^"^'^ "^ """"-^ '" f'«"«<1'' "'^de ^v Urd
SeraT'X h«H n'^'"'''''r'

"^ ' ^^7 "'"' f^'^"*-- *"«"«''« ""'1<"- « f'"vernor-

aXoHtv Tl,i. V
P"^'''-,,^" «I'I'«'"t ^I'T-'ties to whom he could delegate hi*

Tr«T/{ ;

;--'tabl.sh..l a single l- slature for the new United Province

"/p In 86"";L'^W •/v'" liY J""'"' ^^''•"'""'''' .'ovcr„,ne„t was the,'

shed Tbil *'V
^"'^^ •^•"""* -^f-f '"odified the Constitution so estab-

Vnv„% t

':""t«"'';'l a preamble stating that the provinces of CanadaNova Scofa. and New Brunswick had expressed their desire to Ik federal;

princti^ttZ fTr'n-r
''""?' :'*" ' Constitution ^simlTin^principle to tha of the I nited Kingdom. In the case of Affnn,e,/-(lnie,-nl forthe iom,„o,uream of Au.slrnlia v. Coloniai Sugar Refining Co. \Xn-uTl' mhis Board had occasion to comment on the contrast between the pr nciples whfchunderlie he du=tribut,oi. of powers in the Constitutions of Ca.mda aiT \ ,. aSrespce ively Th«^v drew attention to the fact that the expression" fcdemr" in thepreamble of the British North America Act had lK>en used in a somSiat oos^

m the stnc sense, but one under which the Constitutions of the p ovinces hadbeen surrendere<l to the Imperial Parliament for the purpose of beinrre ashtned

mcnt^'w! b T\ ''T"
'"

'"^''''i^'i
'^'^°"-^" "^^«- r>""'i'>i"" and pro inc al Gov rnmcnts with defined powers and duties, both derived from the statute vvhchwLiheir legal source, the residual powers and duties being taken an-avom heold pronnces and given to the Dominion. It is to be ot .. ned that th Brit shNorth America Act has made a distribution between ::,e Don.i^ on and theprovmces which extends not only to legislative but to execu'e authority

J he executive government and authority over Canada are prir^arily "^ S inthe Sovereign. But the statute proceeds to enact bv s V> /k.! „ii I
authorities, and functions which I any Imp,:r*;ta' ,te o -in'^" afuT^fthe provinces o I7pjx.r Canada. Lower Canada. Canada, Xova Scotia or \ewBrunswick are at the Union vested in or exercisable bv the respective Governors oTLieutenant-Governors of these provinces shall "as far «» thL Vol /• ?
e.xiste„ce and capable of being\.xercised'aL Th/"ui o

' uT at^'Trth:government of Canada,"' be vested in and exercisable bv the GoT Sor Gene alSection 6o, on the other hand, provides that such powers, authorities and func-tions shall "as far as the same are capable of being exercised after the Tnio inrelation the government of Ontario and Quebec respectively bevStedinund.exercisable by the Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario ^^d Q^ l^c re pect^Tve V
"

:.y s. 64 the constitution of the executive authority in Xma Scotia and 4ew

'=tfofX Acr^""^
^^ ' '''''-' '' ''' ^^"'- -*'• altered%"ntrMi:

The efTect of these sections of the British Xorth America Act is that subiectto certain express provisions in that Act and to the supreme authority of tl2

iTiZTli "t'° f^'^''r<
*° '^'' ^"^•'^^or-General and through hr^strumntality to the Lieutenant-Governors the exercise of the prerogative on terms defined

III

'5;3^'",7';r"%!»'%'>.'''*ri''>'t.i«>" -fr the new Jrant^f exec^he auJhSjm .uL^tanc* follows the distnbulion under the new grant of legislative powersIn relation, for example, to the incorporation of companies in On arirwiftprovincial objects the powers of incorporation which th^ Governor Generar orLieutenant-Governor possessed before the Union must be taken to have passedto the LieAitenant-Governor of Ontario so far as concerns companies with Sclass of objects. Inkier both s. 13 and s. 65 the contin.Hince of the pi,wer

I i

f
*

f

I -.
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noT^S,:' ""'*' '• '"""'"•'*'" •" '"^-'^ - the appropriate legislature

to incorporate con.panies throuX.7r„n.i^
PremRativo powor of the Sovereign

extent lU.ne after "rfererflS^^
"'"' ''"''h ('^-^"ffative ,K,wer to that

exercise. v...te,l h, t he l" e, ten T^^^
'" f «« provincial objects required its

assigned as evVlence: o the /anZr'^V'ha::^:" 7^'"^' ''""^ ^"''^ ^'^^^

have ,.revaiied as to the no« tion of » V;
V'^'te'"^ "hscunty may at one time

of the Crown hv the 0^^^ Gene „? ';'^'"'^'"«"j:f'<'\J'"'or ap,K.inted on behalf

Board in Li.Mrs «/ I/lWr,^ d'^Pelled by the decision of thi.

Governor-(ieneral ,nd hi^ roun. i in , LkinVn,"'
'""' ^°*'" ^^'^ " *'"" "^t "^ t^e

ing of the statute the act of t. r u*^
appointment is, within the n.ean-

appointed. is as "mVh the"Vep se Li e 7k"'' Weirt"7,*-^'°"^"'''-'
/»'^"

LieJ:;:n;|Li;- ^--:=..!?:,::^i- s=^£r^ii;r'^?

iiiSiliiiii

other things, the object or pur,K,se fof w^k '

Lorporltbn w s s'^ih^VvT!everv company so incornorafpH nn,lor +p,o- n
'^"'g"""'"" "as sought. By s. 1

mentioned in 'this \ct wTto be a Lh- ^^\ ^'''
1^ *»">' °^ ^he purpose.

intended to restrict the e^rstence of ri.1
"" ?"^'"''^ °"^' ""^^ "«* as

not merely from the words of the reg„S stZte Vn l.Z\t ''^1' ^^
diarter could not have been validly ma^de Tc^onSr^Hon ^f't^V^^foroflh:
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f., '^^n ^"T''?'"'"
Compflnie. Act (c. 7!* .,f the I{evi«.,l Statuli-s of 1!)06) j. sofar as I art I. is eonr^rned. framed on the same principle, althouKh the machin-

ery set up .8 somewhat different. I'art II. stand, on another f,H,tinK. This part

ntC.ZL
'^

.
';°"'P«"'^':;li "•*•<'>: incorporated l,y «,H.cial \vi of the Parhan'ent

Of lanada. am to these it is ohvious that other considerations mav anplv. But
he companies to «'i„ch Part I. «; ,,iies are. like those under the ol.f statute, to be.ncorporated l.y letters patent, tlu only material ditference heing that the \clenables these to Ik- granted h; th. S. retary of State under his own sea of office\\hen granted by s. 5 they con..ifute the shareholders u bo.lv corporate and ,«l tic

for any of the purpo,ses or objeci.., with certain exceptions, to vvh cli the leeillative
authority of the Pailiament of Canada extemls. The .Sovere

i^^^. h oS themedium of the Governor-(5ener-,l, in this way delejrates the ,x,«?r of incon.ora-
tion. subject to restrictions on its exen'ise. to the S-cn-tniv of State, and it s bv

into7Ii"teiice
^**''"»i^'" P""'''- »f tl'f Sovereign that the company is brought

The Ontario Companies Act. which governs the present case, is c. lid of theRevised Statutes of the province, mi. The principle is simil, r, save that lie
letters patent are to be granted directly by the r.ieut.M,«nt-(Jovernor of the ovi ic^under the Great Seal of Ontario. Excepting in this lesi^ct. the provisions'o??which corresponds to s. a of the )ominioi, Act. are substantiallv the same as thos^
o the latter .section, so that, subject to the express restrictions in the statute, it is
by the grant under the (ireat Seal and not by the words of the .statute, ;-hichmereh restrict the ca.ses m which such a grant can be made, that the vitality of thecorporation is to be measure.l. It will Ik? observed that s. lOT enables an extra-
provincial company desiring to carry on business within the I'rovince of Ontario

he-rsTf'
L"

"i-^-'Jr"'"
''""• ^^^ r^ie>.tenant-Governor. a provision which

bears out the view indicated.

It was obviously beyond the powers of the Ontario Legislature to repeal the

Tt IZn H^**!' -A^K^^-
'•^^*' ''"'^•'•""^^ *" '" f«^ «^ '^' «"tish N-orth AmericaAct enab ed It to do this m matters relating to the province. If the I^egislature

of Ontario had not interfered tbo general character of an Ontario compa^ny con!

^nfederation.'''
''"""'" *'"'"" *" ^"^ "^ " ^^"'*'^'''" *^°"'P«"y ^^°'^

The whole matter may lie put thus: The limitations of legislative powers
a province expres.sed in s. 92, and in particular the limitation of the power

of legislation to such as relates to the incorporation of companies with provincial
objects, confine the character of the actual powers and rights which the provincialuovernment can bestow, either by legislation or through the E.xecutive, L pTerand rights e.xerc.sable within the province. But actual ,K>wers and rights a"^ onething and capacity to accept extra-provincial powers and rights is quite anotherIn the case of a company created by charter the doctrine of ultra vires has no
real application ,n the absence of statutory restriction added to what is written in
the charter. Such a company has flie capacity of a natural person to acquirepowers and rights. If by the terms of the charter it is prohibited from doini .so,
a violation of this prohibition is an act not Ix^yond its capacity, and is therefore not
ultra vires, although ,.uch a violation may well give ground for proceedings bv wayof .arefanm for the f,,rieiture of the charter. In the case of a company the
legal existence of which is wholly derived from the words of a statute the'com-
pany docs not possess the general capacity of a natural person and the doctrine
of ultra vires applies. Where, under legi.slat.ion resembling that of the British
Companies Act by a province of Canada in the e.xerci.se of powers which s 93
confers, a provincial company has been incorporated bv means of a memorandum
of as.sociation analogous to that prescrilx-d by the British Companies Act the
principle laid down by the Hou.«e of T.ords in A.hhmj Eaihray CarrUu,e andiron
Co. V. Ihehe. L. R. 7 H. L. 653, of cmir.se, applies. The capacity of such a com-
pany may be limited to capacity within the province, either becau.se t-he memoran-dum of association has not allowed the company to exist for the purpose of carrv-
injf on any business outride the provincial boundaries, or because the statute under
which incorporation took place did not autliorize, and therefore excluded incorpora-
tion for such a purpose. Assuming, however, that provincial legislation has pur-

£ »
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orandiiM. has been roiri.fered tTli!
o''t«'n«l ab extra, and that «uch a mem-

compctenttotheproTKi oT^^Th?''" '," ''!'''}" '^' '«''n''>«tion Z
the interpretation VlHcod onXm i,? the mi?„riT"'"''\"J

'^'' *"^*'''" "" » "'•^'ve
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^" ''«" "''"r-
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""'

f'u'"''-
*'"' P^°*'"'"- '^«"n

which confers „ general rap dty aTaCus to hTr"*' ^\ "^f*" '" " '«'''"°"
they appear to preclude the prov nee from wXin/ """""' P*"'*'""' ^°' '1°

virtue of statute, n corimratior with *),/
""^f "'«"><? so a« to create, bv or by

do is to preclude the St to « -Vl
«'"""''', ^"P^^ity- What the words really

executive 'act am.X,; with "h dUtributrriH' ""'^t"
^-^^ '-«'"'«""> "• "^

and rights in respect of ol j.rts outside^h .Z ? ''"«"''f*r'',
authority, of powers

ability of the corporation, ff'I^he wit lS^i£:^'u^'''^^ ""*""^'^^ '»"'

such powers and rights if granted ab ^j/rT il
• ™

fu t
"'"tence, to accept

this narrower sense'alone ^m tt res r ction to n/" -^"i;
\"'''^'''">' "P'"'""' '"

preted. It follows, as the Ontario K U ?1 L'^ l"!u ' "u^'"''^''
'" *" '"^ "'<"-

exer..ise hy the I^utenant-OenSjofZ™^^ «* *" ^*«W«^t the
patent with the result of conferring a c» '-itT«IL^/".u"'""T'"<'' ''^ '-«"•
son. that the appellant comnanv could 1' I'

analogous to that of a natural per-

outside authorities. ^ '
"^ "f^ P**"""" ""^' "^^ts conferred on it by

^r'^^''^t':;Z::o1fVl;±^'tr'^ «- su^cient to

appellant eompanv had a sta us which enahled
T?'"^ ^ .'^''^ conclusions the

authorities the right of free m niL and to S/..,° f'^'P*- ^™'" ^''^ Dominion
the benefit of the agreementsTlatfnri^ h f l^"" ''""^'V'"

l"*"^*'"" «"'' "^e
wellasoftheli-^enAomthe vlSulrfee^"'^^ " ^''^ ''"''°" ^'«*^'^*' "

Canada-was'SysS ^n lie":?'':!;:"
""'

"'f'^','*"'"
"' "-"''- P°-" -

from the Bar.SK are aware that thU^rf w"""***'
*" *^**' ^^'''''hips

occasions in the Dominion It hL W„ f •"" ^" '•""tended for on former
that ti,e Governor-Zr and th Se"ut"ernVo™lT:."''"' ?"** "'"*""•'''

mg so far as the Roval prerogatives hallT^n I °^ *•"" provinces, exeept-

implication. have the rig^ o'^eierc se the^as thorK^"'^'''^
"' ^^' ""'""""•y

handed over and distributed in sni fa v' "'/'^""K'' by implication completely

which the self-gme nmen i C^^^^^^^^

""
4^ ™n*"''

^^' '^'""•' "^ ^''^ «««« »«

Governors wonFd thus be more neSv Wc^roltl,™'
«''^«•"'>^a'H^ the Lieutenant-

under the restrictions 7xXiLdZ\Zn ^ than representatives of the Sovereign

whereit was laid Z.ithrn the iK^^^^ ^''J'^ ' ^pp. C^s. loa!

its.^.intheter^sr^;:?^;=-^^

The argument for the larger view conce«les thnt H ia fi,„ , ,
the construction of statutes that the Prown jf^L ^ ] ,

^.'"^ '^•'""«' ''"^^ '"

to that effect, inasmuch as th law made bv the Crowf^S'tr'"" *^^^ l^
""'''^

and Commons is enacted prima /aX forM/ T- . ^ ^^'^ ""'*"* «f the Lords
Rut this principle of clst^uction it s s,i, c„n f'* '^"V''*

^"^ ^' Sovereign,

object of which i« to sra a ronsHh,/ lu
#' to an Act the expressed

powers. In the ca.se of^S L Act tWe"/th^ "" ^"^''^'''''' ""'' -^'''"tive

general provisions it coi tains w "re not ITeJpdfT^"^ presumption that the

tive whic'h. in the ab.sence oTthe /^le^^ :tSctilV:!:^:f̂ t^^^d™'*^the general words employed For a rnn,H+n+;«„ T^ .i. """''^ ^^" *'thin

lating its own affairs in leeislatLn «^^1^ ' ^f"^*"^
*° » Dominion for regu-

without dealing with he p™Xe id'thy^R'T T^^ll^'
.'=''""°* ^ "«*^

beginning to end deals wi^h Zt^rs of prero^Si^^ J°*? "^"f''"
^'^ *^°™

expressly naming the Sovereign
P^erogatne, for the most part without
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Thev^wiVJniv l;Tl?X£'"y^
from discussing at length th« qurstion so raised.

nnr,o.~,„i-
"'^ '" "" P"""*"""" in the British North Amerira Actcorresponding even to s. 61 „f ,he Australian Commonwealth Ac which sul.jvf

2 J.^ V T ."/'" ""-'•-"'"'"ry right of delegation by the Sm^ ip.' in \

s v'J^Z •' !';^•'^"'''^*^'' P"«''r. though declared to be in the Sovereign's 3^t to be exercisable by the (iovernor-Oeneral. Moreover, in the Canad an A^ithere are various sig,„neant se.tious. such as s. !). which dec'la es the executivlgo ernment and auth.
•

over Canada to continue an.l Ik- vested iT the Soverejn

avsTa be'"'' '
'•

V-''>
/*'^"'"« '^""> *• «« "f ^he Conunonwealth Tctsays that the ,o,um, „, ch.ef of the naval and military forces in Cana.la is toI* deemumI to cont.nu. m.1 Ik. vesfni in the Sovereign ; and s 16 which sas hat

^ Ott w„ T;"'" "*i"
:'•" ''"^^^•'' *'^'' "''' "f ^^'^ (lovernn.eni "(„„„;, Sibe Otta«a. These and other provisions of the British Xorth America Act arZro preserve prerogative rights of the Crown which would pass if the scheme' w7re

1 vLTv S ^7\r^ *" "T*r '^' '^^'y ^«* h^ Oovernor-Gene al madea Mceroy ,n the full gense. and they point to the difTerent conclusion that foM emeasure of h.s powers the words of his commission and of the tat,yit4lf must

Rsc^/rn "
;''t.''"*«"^

Li^uUator. of fhe Maritime Bank of cZSayReceirer.Oeneral nf .\ew Brunswick. [18921 A. C. 437. already referred to t

hen ;,b^ '^^ *L'/'^''*^u"'^
P".'"''^'^ "^ ''« C''"^"' »' to '1i«t'.rb t.he relation*then subsisting between the provinces and the Sovereign." Properly understoodand subject to such express provisions of the Act as transfer v.^at^wo Id oS-'wise remain prerogative powers, their Lordships are disposed to agree with thisinterpretation. It is quite consistent with it to hold thatTxecut.ve^wer is inmany-^ situations which arise under the statutory Consti utfon of crnlda conferred by implication in the grant of legislative power, so that where such si ua-'tions arise the two kinds of authority are corr^ativ; It follow, that to thisextent the Crown is bournl and the prerogative affected. But ulh a conclusion

For the reasons which they have assigned earlier in this judgment their Lordhips will huinbly advi..e His Majesty that this appeal should be dlowed and thatthe trial of he petition of right should be prclc^ed with. As these are nro

PeHtfo^n o7R"i"A\°^^P'*!,*"\"^ "'^''^ ^'^'^ ^^f"«"^« «« which ui^er^ePetition of Right Act of Canada, there is discretion to award costs as against heCrown, the respondent will pay the appellants' costs here and ir the Cotfr? belowThere will be no order as to the costs of the interveners.

Solicitors for appellants and interveners: BJake & Redden
Solicitors for respondent : Charles Russell d- Co.
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AND

ATTORNKY-OKNKRAL FOR THE I'ROVIXCK OF ALBERTA i „,, ,««„,,„.
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ON APPEAL PROM THE SrPREME COITRT OT CANADA.

IXTEnVEXKR.

Canada— LfOl»latlvf Aulhorily of Itomtnlon — Inturance—" Regulalton of trade and
commerce"—Iniuranre Act, IDIO (,'( i( 10 Kdu: 7, c. 32, Canada), f«. 4, tO—BritUh
North America Art, ISKl (30 a 91 Vict. r. ,1}, i$. 01, at

By 1. 4 of the Insurance Act. 1910, enkctcd by the Parliament of Canada, " In
Canuda, eicept ai otherwiee provided by tbli Act, no company or underwrlteri or
other peraon aball lollcit or accept any rlik, or iMue or deliver any receipt or policy
of Iciurance, or grant any annuity on a life or llvei, or collect or receive any
premium, or Inspect any rlik, or adjust any loii. or carry on any builneii of Iniur-
anee. or prosecute or maintain any suit, action or proceedinc, or fll« any claim
In Insolvency relating to such business, unless It be done by or on behalf of a
compnny or underwriters holding a license from the Minister." Section 70 pro-
vided that any contravention of s. 4 should be punishable for a first oSencs by fln«.
and for a second offence or subsequent offences by Imprisonment with bard
'abour:—

<

Hrld, that the above legislation was ultra vires of the Parliament of Canada,
since the authority conferred by the British North America Act, 1867, s. 91, head
(2), to legislate as to "the regulation of trade and commerce" does not extend to
the regulation by a licensing system of a particular trade In which Canadians
would otherwise be fre« to engage In the provinces, and since it could not be
enacted under the general power conferred by a. 91, to legislate for the peace,
order, and good government of Canada as It trenched upon the legislative authority
conferred on the provinces by a 92, bead (13), to malie laws aa to "civil rigbU
in the province."

The principle Illustrated by Ruttell v. The Queen (1882), 7 At>p. Cas. 829,
that subjects which In one aspect come within the authority of the provincial
legislatures may In another aspect fall within the authority of the Dominion
legislature. Is well established, but ought to be applied with great caution.

Held, further, that it would be competent to the Parliament of Canada, under
8. 91, heads (2) and (25), by properly framed legislation, to prohibit an insurance
company Incorporated by a foreign State from carrying on business In 'Canada if
the comp-iny did not hold a license from the Minister, even if the business carried
on was conflned to a single province.

Present: Loan Bickmaster, L.C., Viscoint Haldanb, Ioed Parker of Waodiho-
TON, and LoBD Sumker.

Ai'i'E.vi. (1), l.y special leave, from opinion.s of the Supreme Court of Cana<la
(Oefoljor U, 1!>13).

(1) The appeal was consolidated with Attomey-Oeneral for Ontario v. Attorney-
General for Canada, reported at p. 598, post. It was, however, separately argued, and a
separate report will. It Is thought, be more convenient.

The Governor-General in Counril l)y an Order under the -Supreme Court
Act (R. S. Can.. 1906, c. 139), s. 60, referred to that Court the two following
questions: (1) Are .sg. 4 and 70 of the Insurance Act, 1910, or any or what part
or parts of the said sections, ultra vires of the Parliament of Canada? (2) Does
B. 4 operate to prohibit an insurance company incorporated by a foreign State from
carrying on the business of in.surance within Canada if such company does not
hold a license under the said Act and if such business is confined to one province?
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UA^\ ^"l^"
'''°';'\''

*^v r-P"^".^- "« interfered with which, according to he

see 11916] A. t. 566. such a company possesses to take advantage of powers and
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rights proffered to it by authorities outside the provincial limits. Such an interfer-
ence with Its status appears to their Lordships to interfere with its civil rights within
the province of incorporation, as well as with the power of the legislature of every
other province to confer civil rights upon it. Private individuals are likewise
depnved of civil rights witJiin their provinces.

It must be taken to be now settled that the general authority to make laws
for the peace, order, and good government of Canada, which the initial part of g. 91

/I , f-
' ,

^orth America Act confers, does not, unless the subject-matter
of legislation falls within some one of the enumerated heads which follow, enable
the Donunion Parliament to trench on the subject-matters entrusted to the pro-
vincial legislatures by the enumeration in s. 92. There is onlv one case, outside
the heads enumerated in s. 91, in which the Dominion Parliament can legislate
effectively as regards a province, and that is where the subject-matter lies outside
Hll of the subject-matters enunieratively entrusted to the province under s 92
Russell V. The Queen. 7 App. Cas. 829, is an instance of such a case. There the
( ourt considered that the particular subject-matter in question lay outside the
provincial powers. What has been said in subsequent cases before this Board
makes it clear that it was on this ground alone, and not on the ground that the
Canada Temperance Act was considered to be authorized as legislation for the
regu ation of trade and commerce, that the Judicial Committee thought that it
should be held that there was constitutional authority for Dominion legislation
which imposed conditions of a prohibitory character on the liquor traffic through-
out the Dominion. Xo doubt the Canada Temperance Act contemplated in certain
events the use of different licensing boards and regulations in different districts
and to this extent legislated in relation to local institutions. But the Judicial
Committee appear to have thought that this purpose was subordinate to a still
wider and legitimate purpose of establishing a uniform system of legislation for
prohibiting the liquor traffic throughout Canada excepting under restrictive condi-
tions. The case must therefore be regarded as illustrating the principle which is
now well established, but none the less ought to be applied onlv with great caution,
that subjects which in one aspect and for one purpose fall within the jurisdiction
of the provincial legislatures may in another aspect and for another purpose fall
within Dominion legislative juris<liction. There was a good deal in the Ontario
Liquor License Act, and the powers of regulation which it entrusted to local
authorities m the province, which seems to cover part of the field of legislation
recognized as belonging to the Dominion in Russell v. The Queen 7 App Cas

^^^i*"! '" "°''^'' ^- ^^* ^''^^"- ^ ^Pf- ^"'- 1"' ^^^ Ju<licial Committee had
no difficulty m coming to the conclusion that the local licensing system which the
Ontario Statute sought to set up was within provincial powers. It was only the
converse of this propooition to hold, as was done subsequently by this Board,
though without giving reasons, that the Dominion licensing statute, known as the
McCarthy Act, which sought to establish a local licensing system for the liquor
traffic throughout Canada, was beyond the powers conferred on the Dominion
Parliament by s. 91. Their Lordships think that as the result of these decisions
it must- now be taken that the authority to legislate for the regulation of trade
and commerce does not extend to the regulation by a licensing system of a partic-
ular trade in which Canadians would otherwise be free to engage in the provinces.
Section 4 of the statute under consideration cannot, in their opinion, be justified
und»r this head. Xor do they think that it can be justified for anv such rea.«ons
as appear to have prevailed in Russell v. The Queen, 7 App. Cas. 829. No doubt
the business of insurance is a very important one. which has attained to great
dimensions in Canada. But this is equally true of other highly important and
extensive forms of business in Canada which are to-day freelv transacted under
provincial authority. Where the British North America Act ha's taken such forms
of business out of provincial jurisdiction, as in the case of banking, it has done
so by pxjiTpsx wnrd?! which would have been unnoeossarv h.id the argument for
the Dominion Government addressed to the Board from the Bar been well founded.
•.Tiere a company is incorporated to carry on the business of insurance throughout
Canada, and desires to possess rights and powers to that effect operative apart from
further authority, the Dominion Government can incorporate it with such rights
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mirZ^'t' \ri'''/""r?i?"^
explained by tl.P rlecision in the case of John DeerePlow Co V. Wharton [1915] A. C. 330. But if a company seeks only provincial

rights and p..wer8, and is content to trust for the extension "of these in other prov-
inces to the ( ovemments of those provinces, it can at least derive capacity to accept
such rights and powers in other provinces from the province of its incorporation as
has been explained m the case of the Bonanza Coi,i,tany, (1!)16] A. C. 566

Their Lordships are therefore of opinion that the niajoritv in the Supreme
Lourt were right in answering the tirst of the two questions referred to them in
the affirmative.

The second question is, in substance, whether the Dominion Parliament
has jurisdiction to require a foreign company to take out a license from the
Dominion Minister, even in a case where the company desires to carry on its
business only within the limits of a single province." To this question their
Lordships reply is that in such a case it would be within the power of the Parlia-
ment of Canada, by properly framed legislation, to impose such a restriction.
It appears to them that such a power is given l)y the heads in s. 91. which refer to
the regulation of trade and commerce and to aliens. This question al«o is therefore
answered in the affirmative.

Their Urdships will therefore humblv advise Tlis Majesty that the questions
referred to should be answered as now indicated. Following" the usual practice
there will be no order as to costs.

'

Solicitors for appellant : Charles Pussell £ Co.
Solicitors for respondents: BMe & Redden. Lawrence Jones £ Co.
Solicitors for intervener : Card, Lyell, Betenson £ Davidson.

(1916) A. C. 598.
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCE OFl
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ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COl'RT OF CANADA.
Canada-Legislative Authority of Dominion-Legislative Auihoritv of Provinces-Incor.

'ATmiVT!X:r^7r\sXn''^^^^ ^"^^ ^'»-"''

Questions referred to the ilupreme Court of Canada as to the power and capacity

SLT°^?^l*'
incorporated under provincial legislative authority and L to th«power of the provincial legislatures to restrict the operations of companies incor-porated under Dominion legislative authority answered by reference to the ^dg-ments of the Board In John Deere Plotc Co. v. Wharton [19151 A C 330- Bonn««Creek Oold Mining Co. v. The King, [1916] A. C "m! l^iAUo^eV-Oene^TforCanada v. Attorney-Ocncral for Alberta, [1916] A. C. 588.

^"""^J'"^"-'" for

and L^bTsum^
BtCKMAsxra. L.C.. Viscouxt Hau,a:.i, Lorn. Pakker of WADDiKOToy.

/n /V*^^^!;" ?Lo^'*'
'*'*''^' ^'*'" opinions of the Supreme Court of Canada

(October 14, 1913), upon a reference.

» X 7i*
^''""nor-General in Council by an Order under the Supreme Court

Act (R. S Can., 1906, c. 139), s. 60, referred to that Court the following ques-
tions for hearing an<l consideration:

—

1. What limitation exists under the British North America Act, 1867, upon
the ^er of the provincial Legislatures to incorporate companies?

What 18 the meaning of the expression " with provincial objects " in s. 92
art. 11, of the said Act? Is the limitation thereby defined territorial, or does it
have regard to the character of the powers which may be conferred upon com-
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Has a compeny iiuorporatrd by a provincial legislature for (he purnose forexample, of l.uy.ng „„d sellin.r „r grinding grain tl,e%ower or rap»citv by virtue

toTi?|^rFovinc;r°""""'
^^ ""^' °^ ^'"" ^^ ^-"^ gramTutside^Vr

carrv^ol^'n' firir"^'""
?"'=t'^"^^d by « provincial Legislature with power toS trwi hi^ wh ch tZ'l
""'"""' '^7' '"'"'^ "° ''"''^ "'">«*"» "« to thelocaiit} within which the business may be carried on, ,K)wer or capacity to make

outsideTf t'heTro?''' ^"Xr'^lV"" i»^-P"rating ilrovince insUr ng pro^y
Tr!v.-ifll J ' (*) ""t^"'- «f the incorporating province insuring pvcl

Has suc'h a corporation power or capacity to insure property situate in «foreign country, or to make an insurance contract within a'foreS coX?
„n„. \ t

"" *".*'"' f«'-^P"i»g i"n"i"^s or any and which of them dependupon whether or not the owner of the property or" risk insured is a dtize^nrresident of the incorporating province? ^" *"^

4. If in any or all of the above-mentioned cases, (n), (b) and ^ci the

cZ'A ^ "T'"'!,'
^"""'^ '^' corporation have throughout Canada the pow^r orcapacity men loned m any and which of the said cases, on availing Lu of th^Insurance Act, 1910 (3 & 10 Edw. 7, c. 32), s. 3, sub-s 3" ^ ^^^

Is the said enactment the Insurance Act. 1910 (9 & 10 Edw 7 c 32^ s 1sub-s. a tntm vtres of the Parliament of Canada? ''
'

5. Can the powers of a company incorporated by a provincial Lesislatnrp hoenlarged, and to what extent, either as to lo^lity or objects by 7« f^he no.^[^,-i!Parliament; (6) the Legislature of another proWnce'
^ ^^ Dominion

»t<.^ hV^r
tj'^,^*'^'''l«ture of a province power to prohibit companies incorpor-ated by the Parliament of Canada from carrying on business withfn tbp nS

unless or until the companies obtain a license s^to do from ^e GoverVmS^
enufrrrt'

°' "^^''
'""f'

«"*^»"*y constituted by the Legisfatue TfTe^farerequired to be paid upon the issue of such licenses'

X.„n ^"""""P'^A "^
o"^''

provincial legislation see Ontario, 63 Vict c 24-New Brunswick. Cons Stats., 1903, c. IS; Briti.,h Columbia, 5 Edw. 7 c 11
'

porated by the"W *".
%P;°^'"cial Legislature to restrict a compkn^ incor-S n^ • •

Pp''«'"^"t 0^ <^anada for the purpose of trading throughout thewhole Dominion ,n the exercise of the special trading powers ^ Srred or !«limit the exercise of such powers within the province'
conferred or to

vanouB opinions are summarised in the head-note to th«rreport
^
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The Attorneys-General for the provinces appealed bv spcfial leave

n ,j^«-^" ^V^^ "JJi?*'?"'
'''''^"'''^ were involv«l in the'appeal in Bonanza Creek

Gold Mxmng Co. x The Kmg, [I'Jlfi] A. C. 5G«. they were argued upon the hearing
of that appeal. The names of the counsel apiK-arinp are state.l in the report of
that appeal.

'^

liiir). Dec. 17. At the conclusion of the argument of the above mentioned
appeal,

jj
'""'j .^-

f'"J«y'
^'''- for <he appellants, said that the arguments already

adduced in the Insurance Act reference ([lOlfi] A. C. 588) and in the Hnmnxa
Lo.sLase, 11916] A. C. 566, covered all the questions which the appellants desired
to argue and which ha^l not already been dealt with bv the judgment of the Boardm John Deere Plow Co. v. Wharton. [1915J A. ('. .Wo.

Sewenmhe, K.C., in referenco to tjuestion 4 as to s. 3. sub-s. 3, of the Insur-
ance Act, 1910, cited Valin v. La^nglois (18;i»), 5 App. Cas. 115.

1916. Feb. 24. The judgment of their Lordships was delivered bv
\i8CorxT IL^LmxE: Of the .piestions before the Board in this aprK-al some

have already iK^n disposed of by the judgments alreadv delivered in the cases ofJohn
't:i'-\PJ''><- f"-l-^\f*'irton. [1015] A. C. 330; Bonanza C, k Gold Mining

kL I u J' ^^"^^1 ^- ^- ^^^'' """^ ^^'' ^''^-'o-nnfc Act reference, fum] A C
n ., .?

^^^ °^
*^'''f

*''"*'' '" *''"'^'' '*'•' J>«lKmcnts in the Supreme Court of

?5 fu'l' .u
P""?^".* reference were brought to their notice, their I»rdships indi-

cated that the task of answering the questions on the interpretation of the British
Aortti America Act imposed ..t the learne<l .Tndges in the Court In-low was oneWhich It was, in their own o^^aion, impossible satisfactorilv to accomplish. They
gave reasons for thinking that the abstract and general character of the questions
put rendered it unsafe in the interests of justice to future suitors to attempt toanswer them crmpletely. Their Urdships are desirous of rendering all the
assistance they can to the Governments of the Dominion and the provinces in thework which IS often difficult, of securing adequate assistance in the interpretation
of the Constitution of Canada and the consequent framing of legislation But

lZJ7Tl^^"''^ *'"*' assigned in earlier judgments of the .Judicial Committee.'
they feel the paramount importance of abstaining as far as possible from deciding
questions such as those now stated until they come up in actual litigation about
concrete disputes rather than on references of abstract propositions.

• ^ r'"'T'
'* ^ happens that on the present occasion most of the questions

raised have been disposed of in the judgments in the three cases alreadv referred

bwn done
^'"'^'^'P' '^'" ^^'""y inAinie how far they consider this to have

Questions 1 and ? are answered as sufficiently as is expedient in the judg-ment given in Bonanza Creek Mtmng Co. v. The King. flOlfi] A C 566
Questions 3 and 4 are sufficiently disposed of by the judgments in the Bon-

As to question 5, their Lordships think it unnecessary to a<ld to what they
have said at length in the judgment in the Bonanza Ca.ie [1916] \ C 566

As to questions 6 and 7 their lordships have endeavoured in the case of theJohn Deere Plow Co. y. Wharton. [1915] A. C. 330. to give as much assistance as
Ks practicable m answering these questions. The questions are, however, in some
of their developments of a highly abstract character, and the Board is „f opinion
that It IS not prudent to go further than was done in the judgment in that case

Their Lordships will humbly advise Ilis Majestv that the answers to the
questions brought before them on this appeal should be to the effect above indicated.
Inere will he no order as to costs.

Solicitors for appellants: Blake £ Redden.
Solicitors for respondent : Charles RunselJ £ Co.
Solicitors for ,\ttorney-General for British Columbia, intervene.-: Card

Lyell. Betenmn £ linvid.ton.

Jonef^l-^Cr"
^""^ ^"«''''" Mahufacturers Association, interveners: Laurence
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Present :

IX THE PRIVY COTT.VCIL.

CocNcii. Chamber, Whitehall,
Wednesday, 8th Deceml)er, 1915.

The £ ?Tnv '^v"
'-""* ^„HAKCE,.,.oH (Lord Bitkmaster).

Tup vl' 2 • )
'^'^''"''^ Haldaxe of Cloav.

'

?L^SiS"oJS^f;^r'"'^''"'^-"'-^'-

Of certa. questions fo/hi?i;;;[ri£.SX;;;;^^ri- STS
Between'—

THE ATTORXEY-GEXERAL FOR THE DOMIXIOX OF CAXADA,

AND
Appkllaxt;

Respondents ;AND '

THE •^'^'^««^-^V-GEXERAL^FOR^THE PROVIXCE OF BRITISH

Intervenant.

ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

CarefSrLdon%-'ar'^"' ""^^^ "^ ""''''' ^'^"^^ * ^O' « ^^ ^ourt,

Mr. E Tye;Umbe''*KT';S^^ ^r^
*\^ °T'"'"" °^ ^-«^« ^Appellant) :

Canada)^nd Mr B^;rin£n War?i °'
"^^'^i'"^

''' *''*' Dornion of

Ma,Ws forces) (inVrS-^Mtst ChaJ^fZi,f-7'^„''r^"^"^
^"' °'

wan TB::Sni7nS):TrjfTXV^'r:rz7 "'.''"-'i' r'
'-'^'^'-

(Of the Canadian Ba^r) (in^S irM^:^:'!^;^^:^ ^f)
^^^^- «-^«

(Intervener Mr 'h f^^"•"V"'?^'
«'°'J^^

P™^"<* «f »"««»• Columbia
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Between—

™^AT?0?N?|y^|^'J?T'^^^" JxJl'^
PROVIXCE OF ONTARIO, THE

• m-i^ *'''*'^^^^AI^ I^^R THE PROVIVCE OF OURRPr THPATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCE OF NOVA sro^^fTHE ATTORXEY-GENERAL FOR THrPROvAT F OF NEW RRlSt'WICK, THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE F'ROVINCF OF Pm\c%
nv\^!^^.l^^J'^^'

™E ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PRO? NCEOF MANITOBA, THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVTVCF

?fNcT<S'I^SKXH\",fAr'"''''"-°^'''=''""
™" ™" ™«

ArPELi.AXTs;
AND

THE ATTORNEy^GENERAL F^^^^^^^ DOMINION OF CANADA. ANDTIT CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION,
Respondents

;

AND

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA,

Intervenant.
ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

R., <^°"1f '
'?^ the Attorneys-General for Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia. NewBrunswick Prince Edward Island, Alberta and Saskatchewan (Appellants) • The

San Ba";^ Mr r/fl^"^' In' J'f P""
'''''''"^ ^'^^'»«' ^^ (ot the Cana!

i C ?nf\f, r i,-^ «"'\ \^- ^"^ *^' ^'*"'"''«" »«'•>
= ^^'- Charles Lanctot,

Mr. E. Bajly K.C. (of the Canadian Bar); The Hon. M. M. Macnaghten (forMr Geoffrey Lawrence, serving with His Majesty's Forces) : Mr. H. H. ParleeK.C. (of the Canadian Bar) and Mr. H. J. Douglas (for Sir ^nmar Greenwood
serving with His Majesty.'s Forces) (instructed bv Messrs. Blake Vlden)

Counsel for the Attorney-General for Canada (Respondent) : ^xr. E L New-

n^;,,
the Canadian Bar) and Mr. Barrington Ward (for Mr. Raymond

ill & Co
T"'"^ ^^''*-''' ^"'""'^ (instructed by Messrs. Charles rTs

«r,or?"M'*'w'T''n^"?™?;"^*"o"*'
^•"' *^*' ^™""^«' "f B'-'t'-'h Columbia ^nter-

vener)
:
Mr. H. J. Douglas for Sir Hamar Greenwood, .serving with Hi. Majesty's

Forces) (instructed by Messrs. Gard, Rook & Co.).
^ ^

Counsel for the Canadian Manufacturers Association (Interveners): Mr F
V\. Wegenast (of the Canadian Bar) (instructed by Messrs. I^wrence, Jones & Co.)

Between—
THE BONANZA CREEK GOLD MINING COMPANY. LIJIITED.

(Srppi.iANT) Appellant:
AND

HIS MAJESTY THE KINO,
( Respondent ) Respondent ;

AND

^^^/i^P'^^'^^'^-C'^^'E^AL FOR THE PROVINCES OF ONT\RIO

cSluSbIA,''"^''^
^^^'^^•'' ^'^'^^ BRUNSWICK AND BRITISH

Intehvenants.

ON APPEAL FROM THE SUPREME COURT OP CANADA.
Counsel for the Bonanza Creek CH)ld Mining Com.pany (Appellants) : Mr. I.

F. Hellmnth. K C. of the Canadian Bar), and Mr. J. H. Moss, K C. (of the Cana-
dian Bar) (instructed by Messrs. Blake & Redden).
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«;'rv.npr with Hi., MajestyV Fo';sraJMr rw' Xf
*^''-

""r^"^ '^'"1"'''-

nobort B. Finlay, K.(\. Tho Ho, ?VnlZ V / !'*T:'"'"'"-'>
=

'''^•' "* "»»• Sir

Canadian Bar). Mr R Bavlv KV Tl li ]'• ^"i
^ ''"'''''' ^-ai'^ot. K.C. (of the

Macnaphten (for Mr ofc.'^twron o"
""'"'"'"

^t'^'
"'"' '^''«" """• M. M

(in8tn,ct..ci I.; Messrs. BIako&Re,kl,n)'
'""""'' ""'' "'" ^^«J«''3's Forces)

Mb V
FIRST DAY.

Domlnfon^Sirn^vlearnHflie^ntMl Br.n'.tor xv'"'.
'^"''["•'•"^•'"'''•«' °f <he

ance^Refe,.nce, which i., the fir^t of the tlmvca"", ' '" '^^ '"^ "^ *'"' ^"«-

arran^elnfa" 'ho'SoTpo^sJ.le mom^.T^r t"'.^'
''' ^^"'"'^ ''•""« " ^o™"

are goinp to he dealt with. Of ro 1 he h^ f \l *^ /"A'
'" ""^"'^ *he.,e cases

that had k^n arranged amoU com s
j*^;.

I^f* ^^^
«" »onId be any method

any such arrangen.e.U ha., l^en effected vT^T' ^^^
"'""I

"^ «'«'' *" "^""^^ i^
that I think it is ,,„ite aJr^dThafihe 1 /"''"'= ^"^ "'>' ^'«'-''

= "^^^P*
to hear the Insurance ca.,e firrjcansel ffnJ rr"''"'' I'!-"'"-!'"-- «ouId be
other cases. '

^'^""'^'^
' "'"•« that is quite imiependent of the

?l"K^Br(5:i^;;-o^'^t^r*'^ Mn. XKwcoMB.: Yes.
of the abstract questions that i« raisS bv'^hrnV"'**'

'"," T"^*^ '"^ ""^
When we come ti th„t. mv su^pestion won d t tw';."Pr''- ^'"- ^'^«<^ombe:
low this. That is a case raisina^T *'*"''' ''*^ *''«* ^^^ Bonanza ca.se should fol-
conveniently be di.;i>Tof"^Rthe/trer«Mirr"" M '"^r'•^' ^ '•"»^-'
connection with th^ Tompanies Si d'olt L^ ""^^'""^ '-'* *" ^ ''-'^ -
should thenlmie on^ o5'i^"absfr«T''"^.*'"'

^''"'"'''' ''''^ '^"^ token first, we
which would he b" far the mtt ^Iv^"-!!'""/

'""-^d before us in a concrete f^rm!
posed of, all the coun.se en^Tn the n, "l- u^""'

'"''*" •">* ''*«' « <'i«-

oase, want to be heard, and the%.e "ion is how ^ol"^ \T/ ^'l
'^' hypothetical

combe: The Insurance RXrenris n^rial " "'^^^ *° "^ ^^"•^- Mb. New-
The Lord rHANCET.ioR Hh nk^fr T ™"'''^*' "' *^^ »«"»"^» ca««-

when the concrete question? either in the Tnl,;!
*™-- ^« >•*•«• difficulty is that

has been fully disciissed th^re stiH remains .rr'"
™''' "^ '"

J'^^ B«"''"^« ca"*.
upon exactly the same point 'aisc, inZ-kJ ^ "^"Tt ''hich is to be heard

fullv di.scus.sed, the In u anie cai a^d the Bo^n/''-'
'^'''

V^"*^
^"^^ ^"'^ l'^"

would not want to hear very rn^^^ZVt^^ZTj'^^^.Znr "'''' '^'''''''

tell ,1" Tie "m^^dSrand^o; ''""''T ^t
"•'^''* ''^^ '^""^ ~' wi.sh to

been verv full- aTJ ed he;e arc still f-lnhi'""''''/" ,""1= ^^^*''*'"«>' ^^is case has
the Board. I ca.mot 'help thLk ni that the^Bo'^

"'"'^'' "''•'^^''^ *° P''"^^ before
be first dealt with. It i.s the ™se fh«tt S f"I"

'"•'*, '' " '^'^ ^^"^ "^ould
and deals with one of thfm^t imnortlt

""?*
"^"T'-''

'"""^**- <"^ "^ «".
Reference heard first? Tn yTwroTr TbT'lf

'""'• ^"" '"'"'* ^''^ r"«»^«"^«

ca...^. and it has been standing for r ouple o y a^'^raTn'^t" \-; 'T""*""*any view upon vour Lordships
" "" ""^ particular to press

.vou c?" 'Cwn^;s"w^th^^Irrar '^'"

rj^^"' «" '•^ --*—
Xewcombe: If your UrdshI, please " ""^ ''"*'. '^ y°" *'^«'« "• Mr.
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AoZVXni^lt""'- ' """\" '"'"'^ '"• '^"^^"'""^ *"> »"" ^"«"""'^« '-«•'<'

Tick I/)nD CiiA.vrKi.Loii: You iiiuk-i stand what tlio m.sitic.n is. If it worepowMe for anv arr..i.g..nipnt to Ix- made among the learned counsel, whateverarrangement it wan the Board would do their Ik st to fall in with it

«'"'"^^"

\I8C0C.NT Haidaxe: The Insurance case raises <,uestions which are not
.| nte the san,e as the other questions raised hy the insurance .onnmnies n 2
thir"" "'" •^'^"^•«-^'"^- ^'"- "^v Ix,rd, they are r.ui/e difTe.ent I

ViscotXT Haidaxe: But still rou cannot support the arj;ument in thensurance case on t e ^ints «^ich are raised in the C^n-panies- .J. ts^
Srditrer^nt nlSS'"^

''''' ''"'' ""''^' "^ '""^ '''"'' '"'* •->' "^ -'^»«"-

ViscorxT IIaldaxk: I do not think it desirahle that we should have twoargumensatont Insurance, one about the ,,ucstions raised in the Special Refer-
ence, and the other about the questions raised in the General caseCould it bearranged that we shoul.l <lis,K,se of the insurance ,,uestion altogether'

hn«r
«'" T""

^""^
-'y ^^''' ^ ""''*'' '"" ""fff*"'"*'-'". that vour Lordships should

them?
'"^"'"^"t 8" >« P'-oper in the three cases iK-fore deciding either of

wilUbl"doIr"
^"'''"''^'•""'= ^^""^ judgment is given in any one of them that

Sir RoBEHT Fixlay: There arc a great manv gentlemen here who are verv

V'\rlT*"'.°" "^^"'^ "f ^^'"'' P'-"^*"*'''-^ in the-se points, and t would teright that they should be heard before judgment is given

*u *
'?1"1^^1" Ci'-*>'ceu.or: It was the realisation of that fact, and our desirehat It should not be thought for a moment that it was overboked ha lc.1 me

h^rf' I''* "^n t?™*,^ ^''^1 "" « «">-'*^'^«t-""n of the best means for enablfng eUbody to state all they desired i)efore the Board. ^ ^
Sir Robert Fixlay

: Perhaps your Lordships would leave it open for the

tTeTener'llT/
*''" ^r^ '''' ^'^''^''^ ^""''«- ^''^ ^'urance c L^r wh tStlie General Reference should not be taken next.

to follow iV"'wS^''''"''''"'= ^* 7""''^ ir''""-^' ''«• '^t*" f*"- ^he Bonanza case

roSV^o^n^Jtreorerre'Trrrg^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ' '^^ *^ ->' ^

inion^MR^XHWcrBEr yIs'.'

'""™"" '**"^^™ '^ " ^^^"""^ ^^ ^^e Dom-

fh.J'^'^T''''^
H.4I.DAXE: Jn the cpiestions raised iK-fore the Supreme Courtthere are two questions relating to insurance which are closelv connected with each

t£:;reut4Ti^:;r:rr"*^ ''- ^'^'"-^"^ "^""^^'•^- "" ^"- *- -*« ''n-

thinl^^l.^'^ff''
1^""-*''=

^
^•''"'^ "^ "'«> '•"""' '" '"> «av of illustration, but I

GiarRef;!;:^^"'™""
"""*'"" ""' ^"'>-—Pa-tivdy small part 'in the

The Lord r7i.vxcEi.i.oR: If it appears to Ik- convenient, after we have heardthe opening of the Insurance case, and any counsel desire to put further arg, menwhile they are appearing in the other cases, we shall be perfect l- repn-ed to ^ea

si^r^xs^i^i!:?: ts;;;rr'-
'"'''^''^'^ "^^ ^^^^^'^^

Mr. Xewcombe: May it please your Lordships. The Insurance Referencewhich we are now to proceed with is a Reference made by the Governor^inCo, nciTunder the powers of section 60 of the Supreme Court Act. to the Supreme Courtfor hearing and consideration of two questions which are set out in he Orderl
« Aric«oirsTancl"7,;'rf frf "* *'^ 'r "^ *»»« P-^^- ^^e first '^esttn Ts:Are sections 4 and 70 of the Insurance Act. 1010. or anv and what part or partsof the said se<.hons ultra vires of the Parliament of Canada"? Then the second •

question is: " Does section 4 of the Insurance Act, 1910. operate to prohiWt aninsurance company incorporated by a foreign State from iar^^ing on the b isLmof insurance within Canada, if such company does not hold a license from th^



S'a"l"le"SUe:;'?''
''''' '"^ '' "-" ""^-i^ on of the bu.ine., i, confined

p-ri-w"; si:^orct*tt^n1*o1'r i''"^*^'""
«: »° *"« p«- -^ t^e

tion is only a minor QuestLn «nd molt! r t u''"'"^*'
-^'*- '^''^ ''««"d que»-

which i8 not verv difTult when oni tK
' /^"^' °"'^' " ""»"" »' ^-on^truction,

The reference invo ves he Xle '^
icv Zh *"*'T' ^'P'

'"" ^" determined
it8 antecedent and latent form hid Cn in ?i

"P"*""^'™ "' ^^' Statute which, in
dating the union of the pSce. atd for unwtrH ^"/tf"' "'"« " *""- «"'-
we have had printed and'lK,u,' d tog thcr the fC 1^ f"*"'^-

^y Lord.,
with the Insurance Act of 1910 whirh i V o, ! / "*" '" '"""'•"'"'e. ending
Ix.rd8hip8' decision. Thi« volume conta :\^^T'^V Z^''^ ^' '^''^'"^ ^our
the present time in Canada «nTl^K>.*^* legislation from 1867 doTO to
the 'provinces to which fhanprrntU-1eeVl''T!"'% l^T ^""^^ ^ets of
section which is referred to sectLTw Ttf. • '''''i' \

^"^ ^^^' "«'' the
Canada, excpt as otherwise pTo'dedbvths Tf " ^ "' *''" •^*^* °' "^^^ " ^^
other person shall solicit or accep a„v risk orti °

T^"""^'
*" ""^erwriters or

of insurance, or grant any Zuit "ora'li e o" ,i"s 'V^'^^^^^premium, or inspect anv risk or adiust am }L '
'^'"^ °'' ^^^"^ «">'

insurance, or prUute "or maintain inv snif .
' °' '"'^ °" "">' ^"""«""' «'

claim in insolvency relating to suh b«Les^S^nler itV^T^^l"*^'
°' "'« »">•

of a company or underwriters hnlHiL . i'
' i ,'* ** "^""e

^'J' or on behalf
ro is th/ .'oHion impolS" „a& r""

^^'^M""/*"-" Then section
or on behalf of any individ^ri urderwS5 ^^ T ''''°= <"> ^^ C«n«da. for
company not l-sscssld of a £n,e prov ded for T^tl""^:'' ""' ""^ '"«""'«»
.till in foicc. solicits or accepts am risk ortrtf

**"' "^^ '" •>"* •^^''•f "n-l

or carries on anv business of insurance nrc^rnL? ""^ ""1"'*^' "^ advertises for,

or proceeding, or files any K ^'inXncv rektinrr*"*"^"^
*""• "^^^^^^

acting as an insurance agent, recekerd^rentlv „! ^^ *?,
'"*^*' insurance, or.

from any British or foreim unH^nsJ ,n
"

'"'''^«^t'y any remuneration
or. except as provided for h "^ct o TsD of h

"'4"^- '"'"P'"'-". ?' ""^erwriters

;

or policy of insurance or collar s or L™,
*^'''^' "™** "^ ''*"''«" a^V receipt

or VdjuL any claim^or (6 'ex^^ ^nTv "!n Z' ^'"""??', °' '°'^''*-^ *"-^ "«k'
persons not resident in Canada Tthefi2 ^ " °' \'/' '"durance issued to
respect of any policy; and e"^ry 1 rector manaLr"'' '^f'"^''*\»"y P'^"^™ in

«jessment life Tnsurance com^lny bTect Kt H of^hl^^.'""'"/'
""^

other person transacting business on Lh^t It l ' *"'* ^'^^' "'^ ^^'efy

or uses any applicat of Xy drcuW L .7^-"''' """P*"-^' ''^^ "'''"•«*««

'Assessment System ' are K nHn^.Tl/
?dvert,sement on which the word.

on summary conviction^^Prv^t: iu^^r'of "the'l"-
"' *'" ^•^*'-''^""'

having the -powers of two justices of fhJ^.^ t -
P^**^ °'" ""^ magistrate

penalty not exceeding fifty doZsLr ^^ ' '"/ ' ''* °'^''"^«' ^e liable to a

a^dco;ts.andindefLtof Jv^I//^ '"'^ ""^ ""' '^"^ *'^"" t^^^^^v dollars

for a terin not excSling h'^e momJ: 'STtlL's' ^I,'*'
" without hard labour

second or any subsenuent offe^r^T fmr- f ^^a-^ne month; and for a

not exceeding six ^rt^ !r;o\%rTart;te"L';r" '"'''"^ '°'- '^ *^™

Mr. Newcombe: Yerm^Lrd
P"°'«hment for the breach of section 4.

Mn. NrcS;L"TcTm7}Io;ro?" nr"''"^^ ^r "" '-""^''^" P"--'v-
in connection with the rontexTof the aT Tr^-T i^"' *° *^ considered aho

statutory reau,remen s lo^k.nJ to IZ,,,.. "^""^ "?"" compliance with the

for the protection o? the insured BvT Lr°!l-'°"
'\^^' ''"'' "^ Parliament ..
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consideration; and there are provisiono for iniipection and filing of the securities,
for the filiuK of information and returns; and, bv noction 37, provision is made
for the appointment of an offirer called the Superintendent of InHiirance. who is
given the rank of a Deputy Head of a Department, and who, under the instruc-
tions of the Minister of Finance, administers the Act through the branch of the
Civil Service which, by sub-section 3 of section 37. is known as the Department of
Insurance, which your Ixjrdship will perceive is constituted for the administration
and carrying out of the Act. Then there are provisions for suspending or can-
colling licenses for insufficiency of assets, as to the investment of funds ; and special
provisions with regard to life insurance, fire insurance, and insurance other than
life or fire insurance.

Viscount Haldane: I gather that under section 8 you cannot grant a license
to a life company to carry on a fire business, and vice' versa. Mn. Xewcombe:
Tl)at is so, my I^ord.

ViscorxT Haldane: That is a very material interference with the liberty
of insurance companies. Mr. Xewcombr: Yes, my Lord, no doubt it is at the
basis of the legislation to interfere with the lilx>rty of the trade an<l regulate it.

The Lord Chaxceli.oh: It is not that the terms of section 4 are in anv way
obscure, or that their operation is doubtful, but the question is whether it was
ultra vires or no. That is the point upon section 4. Mr. Xewcombe : That is so,
my Ix)rd. Then penalties are enacted for the contravention of the various provi-
sions of the statute. Your Lordships will observe that by section 12 it is enacted:
"Except as in this section provided, no licen.se shall be "granted to anv individual
underwriter or underwriters to carry on any kind of Insurance business."—By
section 4 no company or person is to carry on business without a licen.se. Then
when you come to section 12 it provides that no licen.se shall he granted to any
individual underwriter or underwriters to carry on any kind of insurance business.
" Provided that associations of individuals formed upon the plan know as Lloyds,
whereby each associate underwriter becomes liable for a proportionate part of "the
whole amount insured by a policy, may be authorised to transact mr.urance other
than life insurance in Canada in like manner and upon the same terms and
conditions as insurance companies; such associations to be in all respects subject
to the provisions of this Act, except that the statements required by this Act to
be filed in the Department may be verified in such manner as the Superintendent
shall direct and prescribe." Therefore, my Lords, no concern can carry on insur-
ance business without a license. Except as to corporate bodies no persons except
underwriters associated upon the system of Lloyds can receive a license. Therefore,
this is a prohibition against the individual carrving on insurance on his own
account.

The Ix)rd Chaxcellor :

COMBE : Without a license ?

The Lord Chancelior: Yes. Mr. Xewcombe:
section 12 jou find that an individual cannot get a license.

The ItOrd Chanceli-or: It looks rather like it from section 4. Mr. Xew-
combe: Yes, my Lord.

The Lord Ch.\xcellor: It says it may not be done unless it is done by or
on behalf of a comipany or underwriter holding a license from the Minister.
Mr. Xewcombe: Yes, my Lord, that is so.

Sir Robert Fiki.ay : My Lords,' with regard to the proviso as to Lloyds I do
not think that thet has in any way taken into account that the underwriters at
Lloyds act individually. Mr. Xewcombe : There are two societies in the country
licensed under that clause.

Sir Robert Fixlay : Lloyds does not act as an association in underwriting.
Mr. Nkwcombe: Ther^ are two societies of uTidcrwriters who are supposed to
comply with the requirements of section 12, and who in fact are licensed.

This Reference I may say differs from the Companies' Reference in this
respect that the occasion for referring this question about the Insurance Act waa
not any difference of opinion manifested as between the authorities of the Dom-
inion and of the provinces. This legislation in one form or another has been
in force, as I have said, ever since a period antedating the Union. It transpired

That also appears from section 4 itself. Mr. Xew-

But when you come to
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i^..;?;-;^. ;L!;;r"£,::: i:;;;;:r2 z^z^r-''' '^•"^^ '" • '"^^

tho poli.e nmKi.,rat... «,/d ?h. , Zan! liir""-. ?" i;'"«'"-u»ion came before

that fi„„. «.«. an u.un.eHtionaf.L nfe^ 1 I
' ^'^^ ''*".vt«<lv had «,ppo«.d „p to

of that derision was to ollZtjZuJXlT' ""' "'"" '''"• '''^^ "^^^'^

1TK.T .„,„,,anie« who were corrv nu o oT.?
'""'"'.*" *" '•'•'"'*'• *'»»' t»»e

•nd it was very unsa.isfaetor" to the^ .imuLZ'":;^.' r"'""
"' '*"" ^"•''••V.

There was no provision for an annea To T^^r Z i"*'
."•" ^''P'^^'^^M here.

-UKgested l.y the in«uran«. eoZan ! L ?.rh '""^ °' authority. «, that it w«,
»- referred to the (Vt.rt unde Th"X.d re rhThieh

'^•' *''';
''"f''*"'"

"'"""''
and Ik. thus dis,)o..xd of.

'
'"""""^« »'•" wh'ch we are familiar at home.

was 'IZ r:":^''Mr Vk^IomS"^^ it/"*'""
P?^' *" '»-"•" •""» thi" -tion

under section TO of the AA nd Vf ti ctwe?:'
'"'"'•"'«'"" '«"! '-^ an offencS

''ot be anv conviction
*^ * ""*' ""'''' ''"•" »' ™u'-'« there could

determiL'ran?t;:rc„r\MLt;^^^ ^'^\ -"'" "a- had to be
took^to <letern.ine that, and di.l d.:termin; "t

-"aKi-trate under-

Co,vfedSS"MrNEwcoMT"^^^^^^^^ "^ °'.'' " "»<^ older than the
Viscor.VT Haldaxe: In fact the fL >.;?'" ^'"'^ *." '"'''" '° *»»«*

valid lK.fore Confederation m^de n„ H.r» * "u
*'"""^ *"" ''"Ri'-lation that wa*

provinces could le.israteTheSes mTr%,t'r y'""
^T'I""*'-

t''-

tjonaf=r ^--, Ji^r^:sH^"^^-—

—

it was a provision of an old Act kent !rZll ^ul'T ."' ^^"' ""'' "«!««

""TS.vx^"„A^„Tr4b
"'''*^^ *'' "^ '^* ^"

under an old Act ^t alive '"mh" X.ZSrv''* *'T "r""^" ^^ '"""^
g«.sted but it mightle the case'' and'' rs'p^p^L f^e^ltw\t!"''

" "°* ''"'^
of what I am going to refer to if vm,r 1/,^.^!! ? " ^^^ <^a(». in view
of the Supreme Court i^Mvini that heZUT ""* *°

"u*^ ''''' »f>^ ""Jonty

:;:s:=c.szj^'^^jT^p "'^ ^^ '"

11^^^^:^=^ d-r!-S"^ "" -"^^^ --^

wha;'w:,S";oSp;^rXe :^t :Zi:^ 'i^vt^"'^ *« ^^^^ --p-v?
combe: The nmgitraW Ttes the facts in l*"' •"S'^

"''"* ''"' '^ •^"- Mr. Xew-
case brought under section 60 of the fnuranix^r"^ T ^«»°«- ="" This i, a
Statutes of Canada. The accusw] 1 Zn«; '

'^- ''^T^'
'^* "^ ^^'^ Revised

in I^ndon, Kngiand. and a ZL oZZ Z'^TZ «""'' ''' ^''^ »'«'•''

accused of having delivered recci7s-n^ i
•• "^ Montreal, Canada, ig

premiums for a non- ceSd T™^ ^''""'' »"'' 'i»"°*f «>Uected
I^ndon, England. The fSs o? the

'"'"P""-' ^'^= '^^^ Lloyds of
Walker Hardware Compan Limited „f M^ ."', "' ^o""'" ^"The

'
.Tame,

th. rate of insurance therwe^e paw 4 \„sl,,?,°Hr' u"*,
^'"'^ '"^''^'^ ^"h

Mackenzie, to see if insuranc7cSlt 1 :Itten T ^?^'''' *^'"""«- ""« «"''

paying. Messrs. Hare and Mackenzie Innrri^^ ll
" '"'"" ™**' ^'>''" •"'y *"e

company in Montreal, whh the res. t SZin '^"
"""T"" "^ '^' '^^""^^

hundred aiui twentv-live nounds w«« li.!.^
an insurance of ten thousand eight

London, which compan • Tnot l^nS ,nd"er thff " '"•''^ "" ' ^'^^ ^"^y'^'
raised three points of defence -FTrstthartt,« '"""""f

Act. The accused
of the insured, and not of the insu e S^onS "VJ^rVf'^'.*"'.

""'"' '^' «^°t«
wUhin the meaning of the ^r.^.r^.^A^t^t^^t^^S^^rTS
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virea. nnd enpecially the provii«ion» therein prohiliiting nnv ihtmoii from delivering
receipt* or policie*. or colletting or receiving [.reiniuiiM for an iii-iirfr who hnsi not
been licensed under the Ini«uranfe Act.

'I'HE Jx)Rn Chaxcellok: They effected the injiurance on wliat? Mr. Xkw-
COMBi:: It wan, a fire innurance, my Lord.

The Loud ('HAVCELU)it: (tn Imildingd? Mr. Xkwcomhe: Buildinc» or
goods.

The Lord Chancellor:
Yet, ray I^ord.

The I^hd Chancellor: Where were the i(o(nU'f
hiiB HoHKMT Finlay: They were warehoused in .Montreal. I Mwm-. Mr.

Xewcombe: Yes. that is no. Then tlie majfiHtrnte ntaten the facts and the iK)ints
and he proceed* to override the fir«t two ohjections ami gws on in a;i elulnirate
judgment 'o dciionstrate to his satisfaction that the whole .\ct is iiltni rirri.

\i8Coixr Halhank: There is no api)eal and thev tliought thev would get
on opinion on the |)oint. Mr. Xeutombe: Yes, mv l/inl. never doubting that
they would get a favourable opinion. The unfortunate thing was that for rea-
sons which had nothing to do with this Insurance Hefeience this diflicultv alwut
companies culminated as between the provinces and the Dominion in the Refer-
ence which is here in your I^rd.-ihips' list. Your l/)rdships know the subse<|uent
history of that. There was great objection on the i>art of the provinces to that
question lx«ing litigated, and the two cases happned to come on the docket at
the same time, and so the provinces apf)eared and objected to our iurisdiction as
to the Insurance Act, l)ecause they said that this Act was mixed up with the ques-
tion of companies, and it was necessary that tliev should object to that. Then
there were objections to the jurisdiction of the Crown to put any questions at all.
Your Lordships reniemtier that that appeal came here and was verv elaborately
argued and was determined by your I^ordships.

Viscount Haldane: Y'ou objected to there l)eing an appeal as regards a
number of general questions. You said it was inconvenient. Mr. Xewcombe:
The provinces had brought forward the general questions.

Viscount Haldane : And we granted leave to ai>i)eal subject to any objec-
tion that might be taken.

"

Sir Robert Finlay:
learned friend.

Viscount Haldane:

I rather think they were drafted entirely bv my

It only means that everybodv objected the moment it
did not look convenient to them.

The Ix)rd Ciuncelix)R : At any rate they are all here now.
Sir Robert Fijji.ay: I think my friend suggested that we were responsible

for the form of some questions which he suggests are objectionable. If anvone
is responsible it is himself. Mr. Xewcombe: I did not intend to sav anything
alwut the form of the questions ; it is tlie substance.

The Lord Chancellor; The real thing we have to consider is whether
section 4 is or is not invalid. Mr. Xewcombe: Yes, my Lord. I think it is
material More I go further to refer to the antecedent legislation, but first in
order to understand the application of section 4 mav T read section 3 of the Act
of 1910 which defines the apiplicatioii of the Act, iH-cause I think that may be
important, section 3 provides: "The provisions of this Act sliall not apply (1) to
any contract of marine insurance effected in Canadn bv any con,r>any authorised
to carry on within Canada the said business; nor (2) except as hereinafter pro-
vided shall its provisions apply (a) to any policy of life insurance in Canada
issued previously to the twenty-second day of May. one thousand eijiht hundred
and sixty-eight, by any company which has not subsequently received a license"
(that was the date of the first of the Fni ,n T^'gislation) "or. (h) to .iny rnrr.nanv
incorporated by an Act of the legislature of the late province of Canada, or by an
Act of the legislature of any province now forming part of Canada, which carries
on the business of insurance wholly within the limits of the province by the legis-
lature of which it was incorporated, and which is within the exclusive control of
the legislature of such province; or, (c) to any society or association of persons
for fraternal, beneyolent, industrial or religious purposes, among which purposes



ttl^f t=,?or:'^^ »^ "- Of the .e.^„
/ormed in connection w th tuy L^or ZJ^-J^ F po-e of lif. in.ur.nc
member., .nd which in.ure. «'n ^e LeLJ^ t 7 •««! «clu.irely from it,
member. „clu.ively; or (e) to .ny wd^^or „,.«„fT ""'^ *''• ^'"^ »' -"«h
»«t>on, by the Trea.urv Bo.rd frnn. .i

^ organiMtion eierapted, under thii

manne in.ur.n« .hail become ^JlUj^e'r^^^^^ °'.
Ik*

''"/•"'*• »' i"'""*!
•hall be re.,uired to obtain a licenw fo .L „n t '"'' ,*''*"''^**' "° «>">P«V
..«.^notwith.tandi„, anythingTo-lh^-;;;--UVel S'lnt^'r^i^tii

•^
by it.^itte«7.tert^^^?u"„'em;il'':'1'' '" -"-«-

» -can. .„thori.ed
my Lord; then .ub-«i^t on T " ul? .?' "«^'«"on Mr. Xewcomb,: C
or the Tre..ury Board ?h.t the SLt^l;':'f\r'''•''

t^ *°, ^^ ""•^•^'^^^
orpini«,t,on of perwn. for fraternal b^Pvl^l a T"^" *»' '">' "ocietv or
among which purpo«.. i. the gSL of °e

'

o!!fZ'"^^
'"''«*''"• P«'P^««.

.urance to the member, thereof «cliily i/orS Th"'"/'
'*''*^''*'>- *»'

the member, of .uch Mciety or organiwt ok Ire .Wh
'"^'•^o"" "'ture that

ju^urance in the licen«Hi in.ur.nco^comwnTe. or ! l .M*'l""-'.
""*'*'•' '" obtain

limited extent and upon payment of Tv hLh •
'* *° "'"•*" '' o"'v to a

may exempt from the proS^of thi. It .^.nh''"""'r'*
'^' ''''"'«'""•->' »«"<»

.-vocation for the pu^o^, of life .ci dint .iclr'^'^"' ?T"'«"'on or any
any one or more of .iJh kind, of S«L itrmed"

'^"*'""*? '"""'*"«• "r
•ociety or organisation and exclu.ivelv frnmT ! '" connection with .uch
member, exclusively"; then ^^0^3̂ %.Tr^"' 'f

"''''^'' "'«""«• '"ch
incorporated bv an Act of the legi^ u« of h« ?.f

""PO'tant: "Any .ou.pany
Act of the legislature of any pro' n« n^w V '** P*""""** "^ f^«"»d« »- by an
on the bu.ine« of in.urZe^wS wirhinTh^r^?

otC^md,, which ca^rr.e"
legislature of which it was incorZated LnH l*"*

J'"'*? />' the province by the
of the legi.lature of .uch prm'S mav bv'wl " r^'\^' "'^'""'^« <«"tro!
aval it<«lf of the provi.ions'of thTs AcT ^ SmpWnir wSf t?"^*™*?'-

'" ^°»»-'.
and If It «> avails itwlf the provision, of th^Zttn ? the provuion. thereof;
•uch company .hall thereafter have the Lwlr „f J thereafter apply to it. and
ance throughout Canada." The Act i.CL „T'*"'*'."«^

'^' '*'"•"*'" of in,ur-
the case of a compan, incorporated bvV„^'l '**. applicaHon so as to exclude
within the limita'of iheTnrrA^atiX pSr "ZZ7'''''

°" '»""''- ^^olly
mission, and in the view of Parliament hln- u

°.,*''*' company in my .ub-
the limitation upon the I'gislat e p^w;,^ fhri*/'"*'^ 'r-P^^'^ ^-^ ^^^^ of
pany to carry on its business beycnd^he ,imit. of^/T ^ '"^'Porate a com-
A.-t provides that if such a company Ssi« to exLn/A^TP"™*'"*LP™^^«' the
Dominion ,t may do so by comffyiL wilh the nrL ^"".'".l**

throughout the
putting up the necessary deposits and obtain I^

Provision, of the Insurance Act,
Viscount Uau>j,sI. In other word. thT^AJ **"'* ^'°'^ *'"' ^'""t^^-

company. It can carry on busK fn the 1^ ^ recogn.ses a purely provincial
businos. throughout Canada it must get . ^^nT M * 't"

'"'°**' *° «'"y on
Lord, and then it carries on business bv virt.r^\K"";.^^^*'°««'== Yes."^ mv
•ays that "if it «o avails itsel the prokli „f^.J-^'\ °°"J^ Statute which
to it throughout Canada " Provisions of this Act shall thereafter apply

•uchrrmrny^hXi-, \i TaSv'^nrsirrth'r ;'%pr'"- - *» "--
COMBE: Yes. mv Lord whit tT .o" ^ousinew throughout Canada? Mh New-
that they haCe'ifot the'^wel Vn^t'a ^f^thl'"*

'' ''"'' *''•» Statntrassum:.
throughout Canada they ^us['do ^ ly Wrce' o7 thT I^* '° '^"^ °" ''''''''^

brou^-Cj;[!-^°rihel^doK:i^'"^^ - '-^^^ "- are
NBwt...uBE: Yes, my Lord

' ^'" ' '"*"* ^"^ ^he Minister. Mb.

any rSerouuisrsreir i:s 'p'^rri;? ^t^r^'^'-^-""* ^^^ ^^
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Kn'.n",'
' Th

""' '"""?'' /'"" """"«•' •*' "'•"'" '"Ki'I-ti"" fr...,, th. very

ih.lu.tri..l or rWiKiou- ,...•,,.,.«-. bimomk whuh pur],.,-,., i» ,he ,n,ur«i.f.. on ,hJ..K..M..O,,, ,,.,..,„ onlv of ,h.. liv.., of ,h.- .u..mlH.r« thereof ,-xdnlZ o «,r

and whRh ...Mire, tho live, of ....h „.e,„her« oxelu-ivoly. m.v ^pl to ,heM.n„ter to l.o allowed to avail it«.lf of the provi.ion. of Part 8 otZ Act andupon .ue applK^t.on l^in^ a...„,ed to. m..S K„<..ety or a.-o^iaUon TiltL' tobe exempt from the applnation of thin Ait "

,ho S!"-
^""'^

'/"
r'"','"'

"^ ••""•''••i"" "f the general inmirane.. le;^i-l«tion of

t.tle. l„.u,u«.. ,t K,H., Iw.k further. Tl.ere are n-xerai A.t. here printed previous
*" The firnt \s that of New Hruii««ick of

Thi!« i.< the MrMt enactment relatinj{ to

to (onfedi.ralion which F will refer to
lH.">«i. That i-* at pajfe I „f the UkiIv
in^urani'e.

Vi»(oisT Hai.imnk:
, , • . ,. '''' "* **'*' li"" «e utand. The province of CaoAfliihad no jurudicnm over New Hrun.wick at this tin.e. Mk. \ :«. iuF. Vo „ ?I^ord New HrunHwuk was „ne of the oriKiiml province-

'

ysmrxT IIamune: it had it. own le^fislature. Mi.. Nk«,„mhi:: Ye.ami f «HH one of the i>rovnues nuorimrated in the Union of 1867. ThiH was the!eg,sla„on of Ne«. BrunKwiek
:
" I, .hall n<.t b<. lawful for anv in ura uVcom panvor a«.oemt,on not incorporated hy the legislature of this proiince, to e tabIh or|ont,nne any branch or agency within this provinn-, or directly or imlireetv "o

x.d for thm Act to come into operation, unlesn a itaten.ent 8ubscrihed bv the

Kr'Lir ?•."' """TS'
"'"""^"

'J
"'"•" ^"""""'^ - "'-iution- shallbe first file^l

, the I'rov.ne.al Secretary 'h ofTice in thi« proviiu,.; which statement

eon Ln'vtC'
'"-' "^fT!"

*"""""' "' *»"' ""'"' «^ hat time take, hv the aeonipatiy the amoiint of losses incurred during the preceding vear. the amount of

Z^nlar 7'^ ''"'^
'1\T^

''"" ''"' •*""" ^'^ been invested and secured So aparticular statement of the manner in which the re8idue of the capital has beesecured, the amount of the dividends for the premling vear and when decla^

l^thT'l"' T\T, ''""'^ 1"'' '" '^' *"""'- "' ««^"ts%r other Vro".ogethe;
how e 1 /

°' ?'" ""'P'"' r"'^ ^'"'" ''*''""«'°« » *>«• "ai'J company 'andhow he same have In-en inve.sted and secured, and the amount of real estate

oTZ's'^r:!;:r:--''.nd'ron.=
'''''' ^'"^'"""'^ '"^^ •- "-""'^-"'^<' "> ^^^^

ViscorxT IlAT-DAyE: The only effect of thia Act seems to me to be to placea certain rcsriction on the insurance companies carrying on busiiLT n \e^Brunswick. Does the Confederation keep alive that kind of leS on of thiprovinces winch was incorporated until it was afterwards altered ehher bv helegislature of the province or the Dominion? Mr. \kv*commk- \vJ ,nv Ll
.

^ .«ro,-xT Haldavk
: That may justify some gen leman who 1 ca .inrdnbusiness for an old Xew Brnnswi..k company without comph=ng wi h the ^esen^legislation of the Dominion, but it cannot tou-h the quci^t.

i we are on'^ Mr
ihinlT r -^1 r "°*

'^r^ *" ^'*'*«'" >"'"• I^ordshiplith this but t shows r

15 S: 'i^l'f'''^"^l'\l''^
^•"th of the Dominion and of the .vincos a the t mJof the Fnmn as to the competency of I'arliament to enact the Statute of ISGSwhich ,s the forerunner of and raises tho questions of constitut ona d"ffic,,ltvwhich are present in the Act of 1910

"uiioiiai aiinciiitv

rn,„r'Tr ":"•"•*""• ?«.* T'* "" "" •i^ Confederation. Mr. Xew-COMHE. ^,..:, .,,t v„nr I.or(l^l.ip^ have ,aid thai l),e .ieclarations of the leeis-Intnres are pertinent matters for consideration in connection with that
^

TiiK Loim Th.^xcemor: There is a difference in savin., that a companymay not trade in a district and saying that the company if' it do" so mu7h«ve
a license. This section does not prevent a compauv from rading Tt Lre vsavs ,f „ d,K.s certain statements shall lie filed. Mr. Xewcombf Ye, mv Lord



2^e,v Brun«w,ck was exactly in the «ame ,K>8ition. Thev could make Uw, just a,

any Sta ute of^J, ,. ' -^^ ""-' "."^ .insurance companr. not incorporated by

dStion wft'hin thi^
'"^' '"'' »'*'•'">««<• ony business of insurance if an,

Thev wlo ; It 5 '""" '^'^^ jurisdiction and compf^hensive legislative powers.

^^'f^:m:trZZ)^r:\'V''' 'e^ialative jurisdiction i \1n&Z

all e« onmm-. • '
""^

"'I
^ ''"^'' "' ""' •"'^ criminal jurisdiction and

?«£?
«"nm,ss,ons powers and authorities, and all officers, judicial admin"s

nM il'T."'^'^
.H.U.DANK: It is the old difficult,- over again. Ik-csusc it says theold leg. atjon .s to .tand until repeal«l or altered, but who i. to rp..«l or altJr

iiini/n ^rVhVjrl^in'^rr ^^^ :,J^r'^T^rv "rl ll T\^''
"'^

standing then and it had to be dealt with, and oT th^^S? 5%?^" mS Th"

iScTher;''''"'"^"*
p"'"" *''•" ^'' '^^''^^ —- "-p-ies 'Sh*1:

V.srot-XT Hai.davk: That is practically a repe»>. Mr. Vfwcombf- Ye«
.

IS .n terms The ?4tb section provides thai c'.apter 4.'. of th^ \ct" of Vownrnnsw.ck fln.l those other .Acts shall he r^peale,. from this date\iscoiNT TI.U.DANE: I should be vprv sorrv to dcci^ip whether that rcDefll

Zrll. 'l ""/m*"'
^'"^ '-' h-vo not to decide that. TheC in,onE

JHR. .\EwroMiiE. My Ix)rd. that is a question, hut for the determination of tb«fqiestion your Ix.rdships will resort to various aids. Wha" T am suhSt"L It thepresent moment is that if we find in 186« immc-diatelv afterThe Sion Mh theDominion Parliament and the legislatures of the provinces agXd S thuMrt
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of Canada. . . .
'

•'""'"hip*, was dearly within the legislative authority

cwntrovergy.
-'«e«combk. Ihere nnglit have been

Smith Mid that the detlaratioi, of L n L^ ^H^^lf*^"* '""' ^'^ Montague
upon the «onHtrueti„„„f the British wrS""- "'i'T'r*

'' ""* *"°"^'"«*^«

eonstnietion is douhtful tl e int. rnrpf-nl t "™. '^'*' '"'* "''<^" «1'^ P'-»P«'r

'T P^r^'^MructL puTui^f hv hi n
'"•-'*

rT'''^'
*«n«idered aa to the

that the Provincial I^S«Kre his adoSed Z"
P""'™^"/' '^^^ 'hen we find

that be. stil! more imi^rtaTmafter''^
"""" construction, would not

withVuT^itev^/^tt^^sert^''''"'.*'' « '"•" "•'>° -"-* -•"
ean refer to these Sion Iss the^ c T ""-^ "*"•

.
' '''' "«* ^ink vou

think the sooner yo,rTe» u« abouf thrdiJr.K"!
''"'*/ '" *''*' '""«'""<« ''"^- ^

follow it.

• ^"* *''*^ distribution of powers the better we shaU

to what has been done as showing thrin^^Lo* *" 92 it is permissible to refer

put upon the Act of krliate:
"'

Mb' SoMBr rt^f^u'^lir ''\'^
am auggesting.

-^r-n combe, ihat is all; that is what I

if thel"l'Xbt"*'S"1?;;co\rB.""p;r^^^ '* rJ"- '^ -^ ^^ to see

period of the argument but it c3;j,r„nlr'^ !,*"•
'"t'"^"*^'"? this at a wrong

of the legislatiofXnXi trthJ^^^^^^^^^^^^
'''*»' ^ '"'-

ti «:. oh have been reproduwd hp«. t In « f.
"""^ """"* "mendments of

1886 wJiereby the S.rieS'tion « ""'"^Ti
^•^'"'"'"•I.v to the Act of

Insurance Act of 1866
'"'f'*''*"'" ''« ""Pealed and consolidated in the y

l^pe-IiTrlSB^^t'llisK-ri^e^^ K^ """^ "' "" '-^ ^"

^TCretfreSi^V^cl^lH^^^^^^^^
merely to show thaT'K Act of 1886 U tt

^^
^'l^l I"""- ' ""'" *« *»>«* now

into section 4 for the Wi time (.ffhl^"" ''*'',*^''."•''^^ t"^" «•»"' "person"
federation the provinces of Canada Z ^ylZ^'^/f"''""

.
^•"'°"'' *" ^""-

was no provision about persons tn the Artof^es or ,'::r/ /" '"'"""" '^''"'•

hut m 1886 the word "^i^n " v as bfourtt nfo ,Lr' ^'^ P"'"?''* *" '«'«•
Insurance Act. We submit this 1JislatZ^ JLjTi .

•

" ""'^ '*^""" ^ «' »>«

the power is reserve,!. If i« verv in.norf»nf r !^- ? .'i''"'i!v
""'"'''= "' w^*'"" "'

"Any matter coming w th n anv of^hl "^ ?•"• ^''«-^'>""'=: It mvs:
-ection shall not l/d^lS to" .I'wi,, rThn''V" '^T'"

"numoratcl i„ this

private mrture comprised hy the enTmera ion of ll'"\"^
'"«««•" «f a local or

Act assigne.1 cclusiU to the leST. ;"
"of the 'J^vit?"

"' ""'^"^" "•^' *"'*
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Viscount Haldaxe: Therefore if you get it within regulation of trade and
commerce you have got it for the Dominion, notwithstanding that it is an in-
fringement of the property and civil rights in section 93. XIe. Xewcombe:
Yes, my Lord, that is so.

LoHD Haldane: Your first proposition is that this comes within the regu-
lation of trade and commerce in section 31. If it does, no matter how much it
would be infringing civil rights, or come under that heading in section 92 that is
enough. Me. Xewcombe

: Yes, my Lord, if it comes within the power of section
91 it must be operative legislation.

Viscount Haldane : If it comes only under the geneml power to make laws
for the " peace, order and good government " you are wrong. Mb. Newcombe :

Let me put it in this way, that this is legislation regulating the insurance trade.
There is no douot about the regulative character of the legislation, to provide
security for the insured by seeing to it that the trade is put into responsible
hands. An individual for instance, no matter how rich he may be, cannot stand

general conflagration. He is not to carry on the insurance business, because
he may fail, or he may insure at unreasonable rates, high or low. A single
individual upon his own responsibility is not to carry on the trade. The trade
IS to be carried on by an association of individuals, incorporations who will deposit
security and comply with the provisions of the Statute. All this I say is regula-
tive. I do not think it is necessary to say more on that subject. It "is clearly a
regulating Act.

Viscount Haldane: Is there any insurance company that casries on busi-
ness only in one province? There are a great many insurance companies in
Montreal and Toronto which carry on enormous businesses, but I gather
they take insurance from other provinces. Mr. Newcombe: As they come
along. I suppose there are companies that have no offices established outside.

Viscount Haldane: It may be that the Dominion is justified in taking
the view which has been expressed several times by this Board; that when a
business gets to such proportions that it affects the whole of Canada it is such
a business as you may consider to come within the wider scope of section 91.
Mr. Xewcombe: Yes. my ImtA. I am going to put that separately. That is
ray argument, but perhaps that is not involved in the consideration of trade
and commerce.

Viscount Haldane: You may have to test vour argument by taking the
case of an insurance company in Ontario, the operation of which is confined
strictly to Ontario limits. Mr. Xewcombe: Yes, my Lord.

Viscount Haldane: There may be such a company? Mb. Xewcombe:
les, my Lord.

Viscount Haldane: That you say is excepted? Mr. Newcombe: Yes;
only if it be an Ontario Company. Any company, British, colonial or foreign,
rommg in there is subject to the requirement of a license.

Viscount Haldane: Suppose there to be a Toronto fire insurance com-
pany by the constitution of which only houses in the Citv of Toronto were to
be insured, that is excepted by the Act itself. Mr. Newcombe : Yes, my Ix)rd.

Viscount Haij)ane: You s.-y anytliing that extends over Canada bv its
constitution is on a different footing? Mr. X'ewcombe: Yes, my Lord! It
is an Act regulating a single trade. The Supreme Court of Canada derided so
long ago as 3 Supreme Court Reports that the Canada Temperance Act. which
was an Act passed by the Parliament of Canada in 187S under the title of
" An Act to Regulate the Liquor Traffic "—

Viscount H\ldane: Was not that the Act that was discussed in Russell
V. The Queen ? Jf h. Xewcombe : Yes. my Lord. The Supreme Court determined
that that was ulfm vires of the Dominion, as a matter of regulation of trade
and commerce.

Viscount Haldane: Yes. Mr. Xewcombe: The argument is set out
by the Chief Justice on pages 532-535 of the Report. In fact the whole judg-
ment was principally a demonstration that the Act was attributable to the power
to regulate trade and commerce.
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Vi300i.'\T Haldaxe: This Board agreed in the result in Russell v. The
Qucfn. It was never quite clear whether this Board meant to dwide in nusnell
V. The Qitcfn that the second case, the Canada Temperaiicp Act, was within
regulation of trade or commerce, or was enacted by virtue of Mng something
of sU'.-h magnitude that it came within section 91. You Invo in view the
criticisms that were made upon this judgment bv Lord Watson in the case
in 1896. Mb. Newcombe: Yes.

Sib Robert Finlay: I think he rather excluded the aj>|)Iication of the
provision as to trade and commerce. He rested it rather on the powers as to
peace, order and good government.

A'iscoiiNT Haldane: Lord Watson pointed out, following the decision of
this Board of Lord Davey, that to regulate is a different thing from prohibition.
He f-ail that the Scott Act, the Canada Temperance Act, enacted local iirohibition
if the locality adopted it, and that that was not regulation of trade and com-

j

merre; but although the Board decided that the Canada Temperance Act was
witliin the competence of the Dominion, I have always thought that the decision
iji liiiisell V. The Queen, with all respect to it, is a case which .vou cannot rely
upon as deciding any principle, in view of the 8ub.sequent cases.

Sir Robert Finlat: I think Lord Watson made it clear that he would
have decided the other way if it had been res integra.

Mr. Newcombe: My Lords, the case stands, for the purpose of my pre-
sent reference, in this way. The Supreme C<.iirt, as it turned out when their
judgment came to be reviewed, and made a mistake; they had decided that the
Act was referable to the power to regulate trade and "commerce, but in the
Russell case, which is reported in 7 Appeal Cases, at page 842, it is said: "In
abstaining from this discussion their Lordships must not be understood as intim-
ating any dissent from the opinion of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of Canada, and the other Judges who held that the Act, as a general regulation
of the traflSc in intoxicating liquors falls within the class of subject ' the regula-
tion of trads and commerce' enumerated in that section, and was on that
ground a vali»? exercise of the legislative power of the Parliament of Canada."
Then it transpired when it came up in the prohibition case in 1896 before
Lord Wateon, that the Act was not regulation of trade and commerce, because
he said it was a prohibitory Act. and not a regulating Act, and that you cannot
prohibit that which is given you to regulate.

Viscount Haldaxe: That is the reason given, and it mav be that Rua-
sell V. The Queen, helps you to this extent, that they did decide that prohibiting
the liquor traffic was something so affecting the life of Canada that it came within
the larger scope of "peace, order and good government." Mb. Newcombe: But
more than that

—

ViscorNT Haldan-e: I was in the case of The Attorney-General for On-
tario V. The Attorney-General for the Dominion, and if mv memory serves me
right there is a printed report of the whole of the argument.

Sib Robert Finlay : That was on the Act of 1883, the McCarthy Act.
Viscount Haldane : The 1896 case was as to local option in Ontario, and

this Board decided, notwithstanding that it had held previously that the Dom-
inion of Canada was competent to pass the Scott Act. the provinces were also
competent to pass legislation which enabled prohibition to take place by the
legislature of the province. These two things were held to be possibly recon-
cilable provisions. There was a Shorthand Note taken of the case and I think
it was printed in a separate volume. Mb. Newcombe: Yes, my Lord.

Viscount Haldane: I think if anybody is curious to" see what I^ord
Watson's views were they will find them more fully expressed there.

Sib Robebt Finlat : Your Lord-ship is speaking of the 1896 case.
Viscount Haldane; Yes.
Sib Robebt Finlay: I thought your I>ordship was referring to the Report

which appeared of the Reference with regard to the McCarthy Act.
Viscount Haldane: You may be right about that; I mav be confusing

the two.
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'"''^' '" *•"•' '" '^"^ '''' f-rJ ^'^^'n expressed

-n 1896 when Lord SvltZel^VJI'iu.^^ !« "«''*/" '^^'''^ '* '^^
report of the argument The B<«nl l-vl , • i'*" " ."

'"" "'"^ interesting

Act was invalid. ^ ^"'^ "^ ^''-^^'''^'nt; they reported that thi

observaSr
'"''"'"'

"

' *'""'' «» »•>« ''^^^ - «> •- found in the obiter

Sib Robert Finlat: Yes, my Ix)rd.

the foundation of the whSe S^IJ wl ik
' *^*" *° P"'"^''''*- ^hat waa

i« what they said
Judgment. Whether they are right or wrong that

of trS^S's.;:;^;^;; i.'^i^'^it- jt'^" "^""•""?fi
^^^=

•* ^ -^i-^-
I'ut a single trade.

^ **"^ "omiinon. although it is regulating

^y thirs "'ihaY'udgm:„'MrtVTH'i '"" "1^"*'°" « '^'»''* -<- -'<!

that they overruled *hat
^ ™**' "^'"""^ ">>" "-ecollection is

V.Li?*""'''i^''''''=
'^'^''' "'.^ Lord.

c.se,wS';;L?r^r;^^J95'"lt£kfudir T;' "^^''^ P™''''>'«-
is probably the sime case ThP Iv-Ti

^"^^*"* ^"* delivered in 1896. This
judjmeut. Perha7so2bo.ly i^^lTS andC'"VfJ\*'''^ ™'"™ ""-^ *»^
will look at the judgment itself V^ 4SL **'''*'j" ^ """ "«''• ^o* we
gether upon the SfTha was not a rZ^T^'\M ^"**"" P"* '* "'^o-

Lord Watoon contiders it He mvs « ItT^L
*'"^ ^^'*- '^' P»^«« '^62 and .163

the Parliament of Canada had "fthoritv ^T T^^'""^ *° ""''''•^" *»«'»''"

as being an Act for the ' re^lat on of " trl^
^ a^"

Temperance Act of 1886,
ing of Xo. 2 of section 91 Tit wnr^l [^ V",*^

«»""""^*' "within the mean-
the exception from Lt on 92 wh ch i,-

f^'i'-n'^nt of Canada would, under
to e«rci« its legiSatlTe authority althnl^

^''"^^ '^" ""*''*''' ^^ '^^ liberty

the jurisdictionTf TwSopy' SJ "^•' '" "^ ^°i"«^'
" »^«"ld interfere with

were discussed by this Crd at soml le3 •"^•5''*
°^r

^'''- ' "^ *^*>°" ^l
»o«» (7 Appeal Ca^ p^e 96) J^!i w^

^ri Cdizens Insurance Co. v. Par-
legislation u^„ t^r^uK J •'

the CanadlH: ^v'^v^ *!*'
V"

^'''^ «''««°<« ^^
Ontario had Jmthoritv to &se condiHon?! L-^"'"'™'"*' *^^ legislature of
the business of fire insuranTwh^ul. . i .*^'"/ T""" "^ "^'' "^^t, upon
conditions only affeS p "vincial trX Theil'llr n ''

''f'' ^> '' '^''^
sary to re-open that discussion n th! „ ^ 'f"^f^f'' ships do not find it neces-

peranco Act^if iSc i Torto *^„^^^^^^^^ ?' "^l''' V^" ^''"'"^'' '^'^
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***"«" ''*«^ ^h»
ever>- provincial area in wmX^u "'.

. *? l'^'"'?
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the local oloctt TZtl^iTrZu^^^^^^^^ "''"P'-'^ ''v « "'ajoritv of
unless it is enlarge.] bvTeoontPvTl'

"'""'•' '^ ""* "^"'««arily. assumes,
made the subject ofeiXtToninth-T'''" ?:' "^*'^' *'""^ '^'"«'»' '« *" •'^

regard the prohibitive Sment« of tbP ?• ^a!""
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'''' "* '•*'^"'-*--

recently c.vpressed, on their Mt hv iT, n ^'^' *.''/ "P'"*"" ''^'•'h "-a"

ofthcr,7;„/7V,;,,,/ornrl /sofi lZ\r-' '" ^""'"'«' ^'''''P^ration

'Their r^rd/hii>= think there I .n-i
^P^"'/ <"*•*• Page 93), in these ti>r,«.;

prohibition or Pe entron of a tr^^^e and lb
"'*'°",

I-
^ '''•'"™ •^'^«'" '^^

and indeed a imwer to regulate n^d lv"i '"*'«:»'"*"'" «"• governance of it.

en. Of that ^hich is ^^'^tx^::i::z^^--^£ ^1^^:^^



Supreme Court said it was traJe and coininerce. The rommittee however
e.\i)re»sed no view upon that in that case. Urd Watson in 1896 said it wa*
not trad.' and coninu-rc-e, JHtausc it was a prohibitive and not a reKulativc ^tt
so that I submit if it had been a regulating Act it wouh} have been trade and
loiiimerce in the opinion of Ijord Watson.

ViSiorNT IIaldane: That may well Ik". Is it necessary to go into this
b.'caiis<' after all it may l)e that your legislation here is of a regulative character!
It says you must get a license of a regulative character. Mr. \ku combe:
J he legislation is regulative. Wliat I am referring to is this. There are obser-
vations in the judgments and in the case as to power to regulate trade and
commerce. They say that power cannot !« exercised for the purpose of regulat-
ing an individual trade. I show that so far as the judicial authority gws it
was certainly the opinion of the Supreme Toiirt. and would seem inferentiallv
to have J)een the opinion of this Board, that an Act in all other respects regulative
would not be excluded from regulation of trade and commerce, merely because
it had to do with a single trade.

ViscouxT Haldane: It must be right that a single trade can \^ regulated.
The Lobd rHAKrEi.i.0R: I do not think it is doubted in this case that

the trade could lie regulated. The question was whether what was done was
regulation Mb. Xehtomi.e: I cannot conceive how it ean be debateable in
view of the terms of the Act. Xobody has said this is not a regulating Act.
They have said this is not the kind of regulation ; that the regulation is too
limited in its application to be regulation of a big subject like trade and

. commerce.
The Jx)Rd Chancellor: That is that section 4 is too limited MrAewcombe: Yes, because it has to do only with insurance.
The Lord Chancellor: Insurance is a trade, is it not'
Sib Robert Finlay: We say not. Ixird Watson said here that it was

admitted to be a trade in the Par-^ns case. That was a slip. Referrinj? to
Parsons case your I^ordships will find that it was not admitted.

The T^Rr Chancblmr : At any rate no such admission would bind you.

1 « ", .w" ^'^'\!- ^^°' «"y I'"!-''. » i« «8 I say, but vour Lordships will
also find that in the Parsons case the doctrine was laid down that regulation
of trade and commerce does not mean the power to regulate any particular
trade: it refers to general regulations.

A-I8C0DNT Haldane: I have always doubted that. Mr. Xewcombe: lam
going to refer to thi.:.

The Ix>rd Chancelmr: What Sir Rol.ert Finlay means is this, that the
provision relates to matters like bills of exchange and documents which affect
nil trade and hat you can regulate trade in relation to these commercial docu-
ments. T think that is wliat vou mean. Sir Rol)ert?

Sir Rom in Finlay: Yes, general trade regulations. Reference was made
to the I reaty of T nion l)etween Scotland and England.

AiscoiNT Halpane: In Parsons case it was suggested it referrerl only to
external trade.

Sir Robebt Finlay: Yes, my I»rd.

4
.M"- .^^•"•'O"'*': In the very same sentence there was an addition as to the

trade which concerns the Dominion as a whole. That is what we sav here is
the eliect of the present legislation.

Sir Robebt Finlay: My friend will refer to it. Mb. Xewcomi.k- Ye.
rhis 18 a business carried on for profTt and it s trade. There was some .lues-
tion m the Parsons case as to whether insurance was a trade <.r not. and theBoard said that they would assume it to he a tra.'- for the purpose of argumejit.When the question came up again in the Prohibition case I»rd Watson inter-
preting what happened in the Par.,nns C3«., «,id it was admitted to be a trade
It was dealt with as a trade and I should say that it -has so plainly the ehar-
artenstics of a trade that unless my friend advances reasons to shew that it is
not a trade I do not propose at present to take up vour lordships' time bv dis-
cussing that. At any rate the business of insurance is trade and commerce I
submit. It 18 trade and commerce or it is so intimately related and incidental to

Rnmi
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eoty within the enumewtion, buT Xt f. Hv" n*
"°**"°'^ "'"* » di'"

of trade and commerce i. a ymZ^La rZl;
ancillary to it. Regulation

and your Lordships in the ve?v T^ntrtj^yr^rZ^ '"''J^^ "' legislation.

Wharton, in 1916 Appea Caa^«".t^"i ?,^ f ./l*^
^^"'^' «<>«' '^''.. ii/<f. r

trade and commerce Tdl e^ntsnE the P^^J^L'' ^r- ^^^^ '"^ ''^"^^
to what extent the powers of companies the nh£!^Tu-°u ^'"•''" *° prescribe
Dominion should b^ exercisabkTd whif i ^f °^ *^'''' "^"'^ *» ^he entire
PO"-ers." I submit t^arthe Parl^mLt o '?ln rr^"!''*^ ^ P'«*^ °" ""^h
They have done nothing ex<^pt to pS il^ to w£ *"? 1T ""''""« »»"* *»"»•
exercisable and what are the limiLTf fh .

'^'' .?' *''^ P«'^"'" "^ould be
Insurance Act. The insurance^m^n •

^'°^'''- "•'" '« **"" ^^ope of the
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<>'

hroughout the country. There sSe Br i«h «nH \ *"
T'^' °" '" '"""'»'^''

incorporated in the execution of soverp^L,
'7'"'^:' *'"' '^"'""'"l company

to do business throughorrCanada "t^/-T 'r'
"^J^** "^ ^''''='' "**«d

l^- Statute and carry 'on their^Xi p^:ers%LT Vhe"n T """^'"^
he foreign company which is recognised by ^ITu- Th^^ *^"' " 'l"*-^'
«ng on the trade of insurance TW .1 ^ ""I't}; Those companies are carry- "

general subject of irie and ^miieroe 'T'licfIv" '"""Tl
!^'°"«'"^ *° ^^e

commerce. The local company rnotwi'th^n 1/.^-;'
i'"?''""*'*,' *" ^"'^'^ ''^

obj....ts of tne companies which are uifW .k
f.PP'!««tion of the Act. The

the entire Dominion and U follows the efore/ ^r^lL"". "i '^' '''' "^^^^ «
ments of the Insurance Act as to DominiL P?^'l

*''''*, *^" ''™"«'"» ^^quire-
panies trading throughout the Domhrn«r: '*"*'; ?'""'"' "^ '"^eign com-
Canada in the regulation o! tradeTnd "c;m"merr'"*"'

*" ^"^ ^""-'"-* «'

on this. lUs tylllt'eresfinrtrt tftX*" ^ ^^'"".^ «' -^"^ "^--t
point. Would it lie conve.S „ m. to h e«V^"ff'^'""'*'

^"'" '^*»'* ^"h this
hat We should like to know wL we are In co„flinr' f^^'^'"*

>""'^ ^-» "»
I will proceed at this point to read th^^dgments"^"'

"*'• ^"^ ^bwcokbe:

Of .^oir JfT-rrre cotrenrS^o'T/- -"- ^^«t
?v;^sirvrssrSS^ "^^- -=-
after we have had the judgments but if ft 7n. ^\ T''^^^

^""^ conveniently
your own way. Mr. \ewcS '

I li ead^L ?L'"'"''.
^'''^"1 ^°"'- '"»«« '»

The Lord Chanceliob- Vf mT i>

Judgments, my Lord,
not so convenient to vou please tak^ou^ ow^ """'""'t?*

^°' >""• " ** *«

quite convenient to me ancl U mafsa>^ tTme
""""*• ^"^ ^^"''"O"''^: It is

withit^'rarS-ftirr^xEi^JLrirrir*?
'd"T '^''f

''^ »>- *« ^-'
11 of the Record. Before readiwTh. iniL *

^^''^''h'P'' please. It is at page
what I am saying and then ? wH? LL^'STo itX b*^

" ''"'^ ';"-^^''^ ^«'
I have suggested that this powerTmes under 4r,H

^'^^"^ °^ argument.
18 « matter of the rejmlation of iLi7 , I *™''® """^ commerce"'; and
dental to the bro«dTnd*rm;reSv:^uff:f\"rld" """T

"--"'y incT
succeed in establishinjr that tL I^;.i *• • J ^!'^^ "'"^ rommerce? If I
there is an end of the ci^

. 'XpTs n«"l ZrlTS^V'^'' '"^ «'""""«^
naturalisation and aliens in sectLn 91 whilf / "*

*'l*'"
" *^*' ""•'J^ct of

are concerned I submit en?itS Parllment i- T .^r/%*''"
^"'^"'^ companies

abilities of foreign companiel Then h^re .^v. T'^"^' ^"'^ *''* "'^''t" ""^ -li"-

nient" of Canada in reC to matter. '„/ ** P^^^' "^"J^'' ""^ «««» govem-
of the provinces.

""*""' "°* committed to the exclusive authority
Viscount HAin*vc' v

it has beensuggestedthat in°one "sri'Sy'tml Tv "'"T'
' ""'«™'-'

another aspect they come within sect^ 91 ^T A^'" 'l^*"'" ''^' »"'' •"
nghtP MH.NKWCOHB.: "Alien.^rjL .^l^dTn Ihet^ Tfai!
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MV that tho ,K,wer to legislateT^t-hTii^^K
/*"",''*'•" «'': I"'** -ntitl''<l to

Bryden case.
^^ " ***'''"'«»'«'l by I^rd Watson'« jiulgmont in the

Viscount Halda.ve: In geetion 01 «iin „,... • <

aliens," juxtaposed. Surely tlrrafiril* I^T" '" "««''wli8ation and
«aid. Mb. New-combe T„ I

<»'ff"«nt subject matter, as Urd Watson
meantime I amS vourLrhin. ««"'?'" *" '^'' '^ "«^^'"«'^- I" *"«

I propose to discuss so fW t),! i- '^V
P'^^'""""»'-.v ftatoment of the points

be'mrappaS' Then VmpoS"?taT th' ''Y^
*'"

'T"^ ''''^' "^ -»^
power under trade and IE naturalisation »„/ T*

"""butable to any
ject (I think those are perhaos the nnlv t^

"'•"'"''' "" ""> "*>'" *"''-

it is legislation for thr"waiord„»nH'^^
enumerations) then wo sa.v that

to a trade or a bus.nesr'ra maLnTti/
S^^Yn'-'e'-t of Canada " in relation

of a single proving or of t?.epS%'^r "" ?" *" ^ •'*'-^""<> <he powers
That is discussed ^' the Sup eme CW f"^^^'^'

*» «£>l«te.
the Chief Justice savs: " TheTuTstion in tWs r'^

A* P*«« "
whether section 4 of the InsuS Act ,S tZ"w ^aTT.T 'r"'-^'and section 70 which fixes the nem.l4 f„, •

1 ? ^'1«a'''^ 7. chapter 32,

vires of the Parliament of CanaTla^ ThL ^ "'''«*""'^ "^ action 4 are ultra

"It is quite obvous ha th" '^t is SendU'"^' TT *
T'"'"

^' ^"^^ "" =

i='^;:h-rXtr;iH^H^^^
the Dominion U.Z'tSZ H^^'^p^lt'l ' "'"""^"*- ^" »^"" "'^"-"t »'

\iscoiTXT IIaijjane: Is that the Act 'of 1886?

of thfSri^n^^n^r^^eciS^eTrL-J-in^'^hirno"^'^^^^^^ '' * ^^^

thing go^ in it.

"« ^««^C0MBE. I do not know; there is probably some-

but it S not miTer^ '
'" "°* *''"'' ''^ •''"'' ^^ '* -'"' ""t questioned,

not IZ'rZtiT:^:^.:itt Shi'f " ^-^ ""estioned-'-but it doe.

language is adopted .w the Ch.>f Justicl
'"°"'^- ^^"^ ^^''^<^««B«

= Thi.

to the Insurance legislation
^"wcombe: In that case they had referred

Chief Ju.ti«', OpiDfon)
"••""I* continued to raid to tile end of the

chief^rtr^r'trthin'i'tiij' S'z;^\""rjr.r- •» "»• "»
thi., the. theie u . h..,n,.. ..'™'h^^S^ tS,t^ll^furrn-J'.",-



rath/r under the im rL. o„ th.t^ rMnn'.-l « .u"*
''*''''• "" '*'"'• »° »>-

«a« of MKh dimoSnrto affect thfwtTofr^ T '' ''"''"^-'

no application to it. He never^d thlt L i

' ", '^^T ^'^ "'"''^ •»^«

J..Hgm^„t. that in order to make ^leK^liion /or ^Mhi'''
" ^ ""^erttand hi,

government," leiri.lation reiri.UiiL f/.T f u ,
.*^* •*"*• '"«^" •"'I ««»o<l

«eM. ii. thatS th, 3!;J „' k™'""
"' '?'?' r »" "» "tupjiiw

nounced to be intri virra ih^ rw,™;.,- .^ lunaDuantg. Both Act« were pro-

erated in gedion 91 b'u to '^T^^'"" t"^ "°J
""^"'''^ •" «">' "'bj^-t enL-

meant wT^ the CrhavS'LiS Vh"? ?.S T^
*'"'*'

'
I"'"''

'^'"^ "«

that proving."'' Where if^e Ser^ X.'.^'Sen^'"'^ on 'ir^?^?,,!?

^^;rado;^J?';;J•^s^fi'^?i^'^^^^^^^
lZtyZ:Z 'IC7 T """"1^ '^"""^'' f- ho^'ng^tha*? t^re exi.^fre^u^n.nc> between the two law, m d.Mtrict. of the province of Ontario where !£



debam..l fro .rexrn "L Hp L^^^^
provincial parliauu.nt i, .„ L

unexampled; and it L- .rrTv/. , . 'T\ •^"' '•"'' '•'^'^''"i"" »oul.l be

in "^ntari; to' adopf and h r .y'rin"/ rn't^'T'"' /^ "«'l^:•'
""-^ '"--*

Canadian Act." Mr^ U,"ohv I think »)f ?
""-•

'J""
P'-"»'iWtion» of the

which «ump it up
' '*""'' ""^ "'' Pa'aK'-aph i" tl.e final paragraph

.n.weVr;'h;\e\';s'::„e.til'"i:'' thl't''''':'
'" ;'r ^'^-'^•-- «'- - «^-a'

Ontario r^Ki.UturriTTli^.i'c;! ^f^ ''-, ^^^^ that the

K Trs:ir.i;LrrZad: ^d
^;" •-"- i-S™:* "in'an^r

the second pTrt of ihectiVTtZn^^^^^^^^^^^^ -J''P'."
Mid two thinM: first he iwiH • i .„. „ . • , ,

' ' ^"*' ^^^d Watnon
that the Parliament of Canada h«d .L,?""*."""*"^ 'T

'"'''^'-"^ """'"">• ^ hold

he doe« not ^Twhether i? valiSh nC^rt ?
'""? "'"

k
"""''" T-T-rance Act;

".egulation of
"

trade and ImiJl ''^T.mler'M"
''"^"'•'""

T
"' ^••'*'''" ^^

order and good government "He sav," }«„.
'»"• '""'•o jjeneral word, "peace,

validly pasLd." He leives onon th? „.J»-
^"-'^/ramed to think that that ia

«hich might be read.
'-'••'»"^- Th"e arc ol.8ervatmn« in tlie judgment

Mr. XEwJ^M7E^''^th'«r\'^''"-^"''r''"' •"' P^^^'ahlv he read all through

Tem^rce'SwaTS^ ^^^llTndVr^T^^^^^
Viscoi-NT Haldaxe: T do not^hfnk- I^H^i t /k- l u**^

government."

I think Urd Wati took the vaHditJ Jf ./'r'' 7'^' ''""*""'* »" '''""""•»«•

decided by this Board inBllltZ L'LthlTt";^^* ^' '"'^'"^•-."
was dec ( ed. I do not know l.iif if „.. i i^L " "'" ' ^'^^ o"" whv t

to follow that MrVnvcoSp Thai i? 1 *'"'*.

'^Z"''
'"'"I- «"<1 I «ni going

it. .vour Ix>rd.hips will rnSthJ^lrnrptir'' ^r''^"'™'-
"""'• '" ^•""''Jerinl

the legislation tJ.>ac..or£"a,!d;Xi;;;^^^^^^^^^ '""^ '' ''- -fe?

tl.atlrSlt'JrfeSin^ifci.^'^^^ *^- -' fo-" times
on the subject of section oo do vn,7n«Jr *;!, ll .r"''.*^'

government " trench

to which Lrd W^ri/ml a,^ho7iU , n? •*K*J";,^'?'"''""'^=
"^^ »'"" "-"*

interpretation upon what h, 4id
'"'^"' *''** '^•"•"'*""- "">^- ^ P"* that

.Tohn'iK:^{>,^'r^we'Li^"h:r;h/'" ^"'^T* "' ^'^^ ««-^ '" the

other than provincial o^jecT^vanot"^hL'TT^'^V°"^f *^*' ''""'Pa"y '^"h
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Rnen to the province un.lor iection 92. how you ctn wt it within 'C.J ordpr

rl'Zl f*-^"""-'"
•' it i- "«>» -thin an, of thf,. LTlt of'^'^*„,?t

Ll n/'?L»
"^- ^1 ^«*^«""K: Thi. i. what I^nl W.t«,n wid oLpai

to '"AeVrttT*- ,
* ^ ^ P-*r««^. I think, which hi« Lord.hrp r^fe??^to. Their Lordship* d,, not doul.t that «)me matteri. in their oriirin local ..idprovincial. ni^Kht attain such dimension, a, to affec the b^v wHtic o the

^ff ^ K »'r*'.'t'°» '" the interest of the Dominion. But great caution

Tnl J'/f *'"'"lu" '"r""?'"^»''°«
•*twe,.n that which i. hj and provi c a

Kulr„rc.:.^^^^^^^ ,;^r f,£MK l-^'^ ts^- :' £
remen.rfW »"n'r= ^''TJ'. r"""^ '" '^''«t J'"'"'! ^^'«t'«n «,id tha Iremeinljor that would have precluded him from holdinjr that it wan "

reirnlM. onof trade and commerce." Mh. Xe«,„mbk: So, certainlv ,St. and I thT ?£
" .r^de r.Mire;."i""^

'^"'" ''' ^"'^'^'"-"^ »"•' ^'^ -"••> Have V.Mt''J;S
At paxe 13 of the Record Mr. Justice Davie« answers question 1 in the neira-tne. and ,,ueHt.on 2 in the affirmative for the reason, which follow '-"l^not dcH.re in these reanon. for mv answer, to the question, put upon thU referentto repeat what I have already said in the reason. Vor ray answerMo tl.^ nuestio^on the reference respecting c.mpanies generally. It is impossible however to

mmedT^irT*'*"'".!!! ""tL"
*" """'^ ""•"'« »Pi"i°" i" the .'^ctl quSns ;ub

^ r!i- „ '•'"• Th^I>«'nini»n Parliament ha. doubtless the right o imS^w
5i uln TZt7T;"rV-" """ "^'"•'" *"-^^^'' i" -motionVnowunT
hln^ fh,; J ]

understand is not -luestioned. It is conceded on the otherhand that the exclusive legi.,lative control over provincial insurance comn^nielcarrying on their business wholly within the province mt^^ with The p3rn«creating such companies. The legislation here in question reciCTisw thU^
NoTt ir •% »?*"«- '"d -PP'-^tion every^uch pr3^rcorap.n^^Now he says: It is conceded on the other hand that the exclusive Icgislatiwcontrol over provincial insurance companies carrying on their business whSlvwithin .,e province rests with the province creating such companies " Pari 1

.T?.m%ol™!:i"t?
"' ''^•^-*-»- t''^- " no qufstion'aSThTbut « f";a. I am concerned there was no concession and I did not concede to the Oonrt

there might be about that. "I have already, in the Com3' Srence expressed the opinion that the limitation upon the provincial Ce^of incS>r;tin«^companies with provincial objects is amongst other thinrTerritorSl aKhatthe Dominion Statute professing to confer upon them eSra terrTtorial Joie?by means of a license is uUrnHres." There was a question there a. to sub-Sn
3 of the Insurance Act which says. If « local company wishes to come undfr tw"

e^Ll^l^^-^J'^ otrTa^JaS^j"*'
''' ^"•^'^""^ '' •^'" ''^ -"-">^°

h.voT"'""''''* ^.t'-^^^^- '^J'»*
'" " ''"''"tion we had better leave alone, we shall

Dalies s^^°II^m^^^^^^^^
Yes, my Lord. Then Mr. jVsISmvies says If I am right, the Act does not apply at all to provincial com-panics. (The leanied counsel read down tt>) "In the ease of Frrdmcion v

?mS™rce\ct 18^8 ^Z^ '"''I'^T'J'''^
*•'" *»•« P"'""-'"' "f the Cali

S.B Robert Fintjiy:. That is really the same case as «.«*rW/ y The Oueenunder another name. Mr. Newcombe: It i. the same case ^ On appeal Ke
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Judicial Committee of the Trivy Council, mb nominr Runsfll v. Rfgina, 1 A. C,
p. 829, thi» judgment wan not miKtained aH coming within tlie regulation of trade
and commerce, but wa« ountained. ai I understnnd the judgment, on the ground
that the Act in question came within the general jiowcrs of l«'gi»lation reH(H>cling
peace, onler and good government and not to the clao* of Muhject* BKnigned exclu-
Kively to the Provincial I>«giiilatur«." (The learned counsel rea<l down to) " In
the Judicial Committee in CUUfnn Imturancf Cominmij v. I'amon.^ 7 A C 06
Sir Montague Smith wid, a. p. 113: "Construing, therefore, the wordi. ' regula-
tion "f jrade and commerce' l.y the various aidx to their interp etation alMive
iuggested, they would include political arrangementu in regard to trade requiring
the danction of Parliament, regulation in matters of interprovincial concera, and
It may be that they would include general regulation of trade affecting the whole
Dominion. Their I^rd«hips abstain on the prewnt occasion from anv attempt
to define the limits of the auth- ;ty of the Dominion Parliament in this"direction.
It IS enough for the decision of the present case to say that, in their view, its
authority to legislate for the regulation of trade and commerce does not compre-
hend the power to regulate by legislation the contracts of a particular business or
trade, such as the business of fire insurance in a single province."

. .
^'.',»^»','^''r Hai-Danf

: He seems to have hcbl that that fell under " civil
rights. Mn. Xewcombe: Yes. the contracts in a single province.

ViscorxT Hai.da.ne: We must aUayn liear in mind in construiii); sections
91 and 92 that they are not logical disjunctions. It mav well Ik> that a subject
falls, in one aspect, under section 91 and that section 91 would apply to it were it
not that, in another aspect and a more dominant aspect, it falls within section 9'i
A thing may primarily be a contract to be regulated by the law of the legislature
which deals with " civil rights." and secondly, only something that comes within
trade and commerce." Mr. Xevicombe : Yes. mv lA)rd. I think in this ca«e

there 18 another observation, which is not quoted here, which shows that this was
Sir Montague Smith's view only in the absence of Dominion legislation requiring
uniform clauses or attempting to regulate the contract. There is nothing in the
judgment in Parsons' case to show, that the Dominion could not if it desired
regulate throughout the Dominion the form of contract in insurance.

ViscorvT HALnANE: He so carefully guarded himself that he has thrown
very little light on the question which he states, Mn. Newcombe : At all events
he takes pains to srhow that he is concerned there merely with the question of con-
tract in a single province. " In this view of the case" it became unnecessary to
consider how far the general power to make regulations of trade and commerce
when competently exercised by the Dominion Parliament might legally modify or
affect property and civil rights. But I take it as settled law now "at any rate
that regulation of trade and commerce when competently exercised by the Do-
minion Parliament may legally modify and affect any of the exclusive powers ,f
the legislatures of the provinces."

Viscount Haldane: No doubt about that. Mr. Newcombe: "Thr point
decided in the Cittxeiu Inmrancf Compnny v. Pannm was of an extremely limited
character and to the effect that the regulation of insurance contracts within a
province as to the terms and conditions of the contract was within the legislative
power of the province as a matter of property and civil rights and did not affect
the regulations of trade and commerce. It is conceded that the Judicial Com-
mittee has neve.- yet expressly assigned to this power over trade and commerce,
any Dominaon legislation which has come before it." This judgment was before
the decision in John Deere Plow Company, Limited. " The furthest thev have
gone in that direction is I think to be found in the above quotation from the
judgment of the Judicial Committee in the Citizens Insurance Company case
It may he the word, would include general rrp-.iation of trade Uiiougliouf the

whole Dominion. (The learned counsel reads further down to) "If on the
pneral question of the incorporation of companies the power of the provinces to
legislate « strictly limited to their respective territorial areas, then it would
necessarily follow that all companies with power larger than provincial must be
incorporated by the Dominion Parliament and of course be entirely subject to its
jurisdiction and control.'
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jujz: «:,'!«;:;;;:; ;i.I°;;-'t il;!';,'^"^:: \r "-' •"•• "•- -"-«

n-.v no, fall „j,hi„ Jtioi.V J- ofhorwir;. ""'^'V,
""''"''''''''• *''*''»

t-oinoH iiiulcr ••,«.,„. ,,r,i..r «., I . i

'"'"^''*"«' ""Pronde.1 for, an.l thiT|.forp

f»«.ninioM r,.|a(in« ,,. Ja... ",1T 31: ^ "" "'"/•"""•l Po-T. of Iho
.uhje... ,„«.,..r of i, i/..n. ; , ,"l/h. f"*'"""";''

'^•" '" "'v opinio,, .1...

wo..,., on ,,... a..,h..ri.v ..f .h/l'n.h hi" , "^.I Tr",89«'„"'S .'"" "'"» ""

leg,.,a(,..n.
„.. f.,„„ |, tl,«, .,..„.„„.,„ ,m ,1, • ,«-;„;' ^ hi.-h I

' ."
''"••'"""""•

jrr,.n.«tU.r aff,-. ting direct, 'hf]i>c2nr„,lfv
' "r''.''"-'" "' 5'«n«d«. on • .ub-

portion of it. .nhal^tan., c^ulll ..^ 7;*1 7"
,h7r r!"S fr*

'"' '""^^ P'"'
wliuh niay „r n.av not Ix? rp«w)n-.il.lp nr r„n-hu ,

Pi-o'" "t foreiKn c'oinp.niM

con.panie, in the carrying o^o ffir bu IL^^ T '"** '^"'••*' »»>.««

make denoHif* of „,on/v a* a ai «,« „7 k
"',9?"''^' ''^ ^"lu'ring them to

and .nb/.ct the„,«.IveMo in pAZ„ ro,her:!L'"^'"p''l'
•""' ''"' '*»* ' """"^

• fart ever nince the veer fX»Tn/(o„£L 'T
" '•'"''•'"«'" »"«>• d«;ide. A,

ago. i-arliament ,,a. a;.umed tt St »^^ w'"'"'*
""^ -"*. *•"" '"'*>' ^*'"

P«t 25 year, at lea«t ha. tee, huW.nt^Ih in* H"^ '"''i^'"
'^•K''''«ti««' ^or the

jrhich i, m.w challenged. SU^Sr „f J* f"'"'",
?>• «?n«iit: ti>nality of

Dominion and not of . provInS Th.T.c er In il^*-""^ '" '«"*''"'•" '" »' •
certainly within anv of the exdn" ve Zer/of \j ""•""'"." ^^^ '» » "»
far a. rompanie* incorporat^ I y he* ,el?i Sf

P"""'""'"' !«1?"latu«.. and «,
pperateand rar^ on <l^r b?,iX fcv arT xeZU'lo^ ?"*^

'T"*'^gwlation. The no iey of remiUiiuI il
"*'^P''^ '""" the operation of the

t'anad. by foreign'^„i«nL/a? "e 'a. nomi"n*r*
"* '•^'"'™"'^ throughout

requiringdepo^if. from them a/a InLniSZTT^ «"np«n,e, to (he etterit of
th,.,n to in.^,ion and toTho ob,la Zo^nM ^•'''' ^TP""-i''"ity and Hubjerting
a fcalure of Dominion leg^ ktion*^^ ^c^ "sCS tho"f

'
''nV^

*" "'*"*" ^""' '-"••"

i" iHvond doubt i^utativeleKiItioro„,vf;.ir'^'" '''*'"« "« ^"''"'- It
be appropriately dl^ribed a7tle tra" e "/ bu.tj^:

"-hject-maUer may. I think,
with provincial ron.panies exZ'ed he le^ ^ •n-'urance. The fact that
and to Dominion ^rp«nieron,v "-J,? c^''^^''k'°" Tf *" '""'ff" eompanie.
a« inCudiii? British sn. r.S.I 7 ""i

"*? *'''* "''"•'' " '"reign "there
eha„en«ed I ... its ,*n <i .S,,U L'ntil 'n

•''"•\'^''- ,'* ""^ ^•""«'"*^> »»
weight. The iH.sineH, of li e Xu anc^ ^,1^.^. '/ ""', '"'''°"', ""'"'««'"«* -"d
panic, Dominio,, a.K, foreign «%'ch ^.n^e u^f^in i '"^" .''""'*"' °" ^^^ »''* «""•
tion has to-.hn .-..achcd ,. oL.rti,m. Z^ "jf f"')'*"'

"^ **^ '^^^ '''• «»»"-
not colos«l. As to the mere rnZ„ Ithi •' "'" '"

i'"'**'"''"'^ "^ "»»"»"'''' *'

of millions of .iollars. 7horl7Xlill.t """T"""':
'» "'"^ "P into hundred,

town, villa^o a,„l han.lct. of t^o )o .r. TK .

"«"•"''• "'"""'' •" "^"'^ '''t^.

arc co„«,a..tl. >„ovi„g f om ojp ^^ T L ^^'^''':"«"fi'•«'•'.^^ "f these ass„ran(^s

The fact tha, anT u h ;;
'

in «:mJ:';v nZ T
'•?":'"'"" "^ "**'"""' '-"'^P«i''^-

'ingle province vrouJd nr^n'^mroXon rX H/ i^ "^'^^T ^°' *''«' '"^ *° «
It h the subjeH-matter of it.^LrS io^u hS K • ''?^ «?n.pli«noe with the law.

non,inion legi«laHon and not tr«„rn J).Jr'^''''\^'*'''"
*•"" "'"^°' »' ^J""

wbich tKv are .rried on. tJS r;;^: l^uVE^Sy^^ '^^^^^^

*.:^
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com,«n.«. to .hu-i, the «..,i„„ ,.,u.n.l, .re Don.inion .nd for'J no Cut
?iri .tiri"""" ''"r'**""- •'"' '-^fnt to which the ..u.i,.,.«. Covered I* th^le»i-l«tion h«. »r.,*„ ,,, vohnm. «nd »ith roHinvt fi. (htm..,. and „ro,H.rt.o« wh d.

nor iMHauio wme ai \t* l.ranihe* are (iearlv interprf iai. i,„r U-cuuJ (L [)„„n.on ha. eiercwd u,„h«Ilon«,.l lejfi.la.ivo now..' . , ,. ,„.,,. "
M.lltm, all"n the forn, now In-foro u« for «, n-nv year. L'. i I,., .' .a., le^i'-'/in o

"
1

1 JInit h..r«u«. th,. .omhinatjon of the*, various f.. an '

,..,. , ,
.'^,

,, ,„ ,.. ,ha
* 'v

r|.K»l..ion and control of tW m.uran.v ..on,,*, „. j. ,:,.,p,.„n ...d ....
,
; "o not

J«-
how

. would Im. po. > for provincial ',,',. I. rr..,..,., ,, ',,;
"^ "" ""^

nul.joct I^atJ.v. It M^m, to me that if the '. L'.Ht,.ia,., ,, . .

|„.M ,„„i,, ,»
(teneral powern .in.l not itn enun»eraled onr- t...' i'

Jii , t..
'•! r.^ \ ('

II. authority that when m lepinlatin^ on ku M. o» n, ,l...rs .rhirli' i.,r ,. H' .•

iinnortancp and aff^t the t«Mlv jmlitic oi •». Hon ,,1, „
and niunt he ^iven effe<t to even if it a

'
tI,. mi! ,( ,»

pow*r« of the local lejfinlatureii."

Viscor.VT Haijmne: That dortriiw of <mp ,«,, .

reoppctfuHy qnenfion. Ma. SmcoMHr.: It dinend
\iMco«NT H.U.DANE: On hid interpretati. 1

Mr. .\K«roM»E: " A» I have «id, i think the .>.'. .-icr „ ,1,1, |e„-Mationh.. reached thi. ataf. of national i^nportance and in faot ,0 a greafe e.xtcnt tC
u ."t^^ TT P'"''*''"'"' ^y th-" Canada Temperan^ .Act of 1S«6^

not e^i^l^iteXt r;;"^::;^^:^';.:^ -rs^l^i;^-
to legiMatP for the " ,«ic^e. order and Kood Kovcrnn.cnt of raiada^' and ThTII

The al^h'ti::!'"'**?';!!'' r'""
*P«"'"'' ""-"-oration.. What i. mPaX „irel

" iAhM
Of tMaf word* at all. It doen not follow iMv-auw of grpat magnitude it mav notalao com nthin aecfion 98. and I look in vain for anvthi..nnhe Britlh Wh
iZT, '}'^- "".^•'.^"l- -"" «»•« plain language of the Co^nfederation Act wh Sgivea excu-ve junad.ction to the province in matters which fail within ha

rented br the e»r^ T J"'''"^ *? '* «'f™.''«"' ^'"rd \Vat«on and which i'i

TnJ r5r»fP.^'"*^
.ncong,;(ent with several decision, of thi. Board.

t.M ^""J^""
C"«NfKi...oH: T cannot aee that it U r«.lpv«nt to vour cam The

iifferel v" ''"^//V""'' •"'^Ti'*
*'' *"" "^^'^ '"''«•= ^ou have Xpth^g Jite

whole provincial legislation i., exciudPd. if thp provincial IPjriltion re^aZ excli^

ZiVH rr?"';'^v'''v ^"" ^"^^ *"*•"? ''"^"-"t consideration" do noH^ho*- It IS relevant. Mb. NFwro.MnR: 1 think that in m. "-and ihe WiWation IHh
of he Dommion of Canada. Having, reached thi. conclusion 0. to he 4 h Jdlon U
alM) he valid. For hese rea«>ns, I answer the first ,,uostion in the neffafiv. ,ndthe Focond question in th-> affirmative."

"e>r«ri., anrt

.Ki
'•'*""'%»" i"^f"'"'<» arc in my favour in the result, whatever vour Urd-hips may think o the reasons. The others are a;r,.in«l me. ^fr. ./,.: u" I C-

low 11.K"'';r7\''
'""*^ J"'lP""^>'': •'''. answer any ,,uestions involving «<th"fpnow sMhmitted do. sm „..>,rHt. Rr.prc-!..-..i„n of tho ,>.«>. of r.iriiamo t wc Z,<,firrt ask ourseves whether the ,K,wer asserted can he rested 11ml anv of heerf ^^"' " "'-

r'"':
"P'-ifi'"".- assigned hv section !./ „ he B it shNorth America Act or hy other .se.tions thereof to the exclusive legislative ah

Kn' ^"'•''rr'"-
^^'"*^^" "•"«*»'"''" ™" ••" '^''xl therein is'i «in ainable"When .cannot he so maintain^ we nn.st.then ask if it touches upon a.n of the"utect-matters assigned by section 9? or other section of said Act to he exclus v-lrg.8lat.ve authority of the provincial legislatures. If in any such cas it Trenche.
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in section 91, 0,0^ the
"
u^a„P o„W IrS^ "'^" **"' P".*" «'*•*" l"«rliament

invoking any of LLn^raM^'JI't^^ govcrnmont "' of Canada, without

" ^^. =- tfin si.i;itir:?'fi ='";5^e/^^ ^---
relative to this question of insurant aeems to te NelvoT^L ,'''''

*'T"°pony V. Craten, 178 U. S 389 and tl« r«..l tu l .? .

^''* /wurunM Tom-
of insurance did not fall ^ithii the t^rnf^'Smm^ ^'^

^^i'
'^' subject-matter

t. suhj.t ofprSl^t^^^^ -^the^i, C^ i.

residual powe; in Parlian^X'thoS the''col"^TslwtSS7hf;'^^ "'"" ""«
to rest upon the power to r^miUtp fr.L .„ i

^ *5f'*' " *« »"* "o*.
read dowlTto) " I now turnT he first «.« r """TT., P* '"'"^^ «*'"'*
apply to persons «"«el as Xa„i"^ -nd 1^11""'' ^ '*^"T '""'""«*''J

first one may be simplified and ZtTns'werwl bv teHn*
questions .nvolved in thi.

"that Of doing this very thif; andrp^i' ^CS^^Z^^^^
behal^o"? rrmp'ny'? ''C wl'LcfvZt "'^'^'^ - ' P«-" "-»« '^ "n

ps;^ A:i^ rjoTt^^S s^'SK^enS^^
JS^H^-r^ £r^-~ - - ^'^^'^£.:^t
For L^hirg gi'SSnU

""^ ""* """^ «"* *»'*' "«"-• M«- N'-coMB«:

because Mr. JusticeSoTSs it .n^ ?T1: *P* T/"'""'* **"" J"»t »'«"

They suppose that the obje^? of the LZt a'?^ °^^" ^''^^'^ ''•*« l^" "'">«1-

the 'contrart ente" d Into^S . ^r^runHc^nl"'' "a7^ ",!
^''*' **""'*" « *° ™k«

—to invalidate the contact."^K SrTstheie ^2"*."**"*" """^ P'l'P"'*"'
posed for. non-compliance with that^ion ?"ubmU fTh.'t* 1^!"'

'"
Impenal enactment, it would not follow that the c^ntra!i-l '* """^ '^" '"

s-riJronJwit'it^S" lii '^t'coui;'.'''^^'z'"f' ''
'"^

""? "'--
it is passed bv the lemslature wh ch h.^fk! I

" ** *.''*" y°" consider that

liORD P«Rrrp- 'pk; •

™«-«BwfOMBE. I he person IS prohibited

notw&andtnr^nythS;;;!:;; Jh^r'^LS^'Ssu^r^^ *- r '^^^^»-
a certain act which he is otherwise ent tied To do T^/w^ "^ "''• '""" '^''•"'?



v.t

thiH .•««. «•,. are dealing with a c-ompany?

a firm

to the

TiiK LoHij CinxtKiioR: In
Mh. Wallace Xesbitt: Xo

\i8CorNT Haij,ane: Thi. i. not an appefl S .U

"..ttf v."rtVLrr^i^.Ji?rr •• • P!^'^ *-"' i"e.ti„„

0/ brokers. ^ ^ ''****^' " "'^ «"» «' proceeding* agaiuM

The Ix)RD Chancellob: I follow now.

que.t^"
""""" ^"'''- ''''' -• --'^ the occasion giving ri«.

th.t «v-« is^ iidiwdu' i orcLdtv^rcrrr; on"*
•'" ''"• **•. p™^**

but not in a sense to sav t»,.» 1,1 i.
?„*^

i
*

, ? "^ "" "" mnu ranee hui.iness;

«)ntr.ct he ha. mTde he U LoXrV^i 'J''!'

u '"* ;.T.P""'*>- ^^'''«'" ""•"^ "» «
it without « I'ceTse

*''"*' ••"* **' " '""" *« « P^-'^'ty for making

a con'f?;t'r;rrrMo'"tKorii ?'^ *^" ''/^"' '^ ' •"-» J'" ^-^rei into

Act of P.rIi.me':^*aVJ^XlK;ri"^ of Parliament and the
if the cor'ract i« made th.t tl.« »K i *[ °^"'* "' ' criminal penalty
that it i,, but I do Tt k^I; hi that m.t& '"

r'''-
'* '" ""'"" th«n 'ikelj

Perhaps it ,loe. not matler
* """*" '" *••* """"«""• »«• Xewcombb:

.•nto'.''"c;„^?cf"o gJ^llTtTrnnrnf„!'*'"*• '"PPr'^^ '" ""*«"« ^e entered
do it according to th^iw of the pSvir«.To .' "--u'^r^

''•' ""'f''* ''*'«"y
interfere, with the ".Su right*. •rT;'"„'!°!i°^ST .^,^"""';' » I-^i-l.ture
the "peace, order and goJOTernmenr" .i

">•''
I

" ""'>' ''°"« """J"

IB noBERTi- inlay: As regards foreign companies?The Ix)BD Chancklloh: Yes Mn StwmuW. \
Llvr," '* ''•' P'""*' '•"•"'fi-'i«>-"o? an?^ tv o7„r'^"^.'='" ^*
individual person cannot get a license

" underwriters; the

u.«ei';":^t..Tfioi"iM Tat".wavVo„i'",Lrtr- ^'^h-'^'
=
" ^ •«"- "^ "<> -.-h

«)me shoHhi ..x,«„d the opers*?o„ tTLT?JJn![ i^^TV
*"'*" "^*'' •«'" «'

other eonsideratioiu than '^...aH
' 27 „l'e""" JtL* •.

""" ."'"* ''" "^ ''"•

d.mn to): "It was held i„ the caT of Sill r^
'*'""'?.' '"'""*"' '•'•'"'

reerrH t„ „«t it was <-mpetent Tor ,he Po^'in'^.TT!. V
/'''•*"'"• "--'.v

relative to the contracts of a' foreiirn J^p^L T^f Jf/':\''*'r' !" "". -"•«•»

rrranon or Parliament, when made ••. mlH.: '"'^ ""'f''' '"• "'«
c^mplv with the conditions imprj\",h- regisaT^re^rrr";"- '""'l

*' """"*
and the ^rnpanv be ,K.und h/what the !;il^f;u;''i;;^"ri;^^'":„;;:^:/„-^;^^^^



no,.''"'
'''"° ''""•"'•"»'

'
"i"" » "»l>t l« <.».»imt It ., .Oi„„„^

(Adjourned for ghort time.)

» ^* «-• .
*"1 '" """««'"«''* a" I suggested this morning I thinik £

g«-t« »houd He taken. In the ordinary course only two counsel would be heard

that n5 "i '-h^M* " '^'
"''r'7

'"^*'- The Boart is noran^us to p?e„hat nHe too har.hly ,n a case like this, but after two counsel haveTo. heard

Lu iu' T\TT'- '"•'" ^'''"''•' ^^"' '* «""^ "'""er which ha not £dealt w.h which he desires to deal with, the Board will be prepared to£ hT
thie il n"

"""'^
'T*'*!""

"' *•"* "•^'"*"* that has bLn'X.dy^vaS^'there is no reason why the rule should be relaxed. Wl.at I have «iiH ^enable counsel to come to some arrangement I have no doubt
Sir Robert FrNUT: I am obliged to your Lordships. Mr. Xewcombe-

J?:;-th7r^i^' ^risSn^jutir"
°' ''' '-''' "'"^" »'"^

lenrned Judge goes on
:
"It is answered, that as to such companies the \ctMcPpts them from its .operation. I do not so read the /:t. In the \ct of

In Mlf ' ^ '^^ .f:*^'? ^' •"'^•«'««n ('). "o as to read more stringentlv

ft> of^l"?'' 'J'k"""
'"»"/!?":"''-•[»" -ad as iti does now in s„b-Sn

(6). of section 3, of the present Act, which is as follows: 'to any company.ncorporatc by an Act of the Kgislature of the late province of ci^Tbi:
!Il,V„ !^ lejn^latnre of my p- vince now forming part of Canada, which

hJ Z r?: business of insurance wholly within the "m.ts of the province

,L onnW f"I^
" *

w**
'* T "r"!"""'**''-

""^ ''^''^ *» "it''"' the exclu-

!rl.h.? / ^ •" J^Ki'l'ture of such province.' The clear effect of that is to

S* K
""^

!r "rP*?" '"
-^"J""'

°' provincial companies, such of them asmight choose though acting within their corporate powers, to do businc»« for«ample ,n the Fnited States. „n,l thus leave them subject to the penaltiradd^
as sanctions of the Act. and make their contracts illegal if the sanction is

/i'.Lni'r" ^Tp^^i'"" ^c"'^'^"
'"'^^/'« «''»'"''y f'o. V. The Ottaua Fire

«L ,Tk/ ^ •

^"'l''''""
Supreme Court Reports, page 405, the question of

the right of a corporate creation of a province to do anything beyond its limits
was raised, in an incidental manner only, but thought so relevant to the issuesm the rase that a second and special argument was had in this Court in regard

• ^ ; . 7 "'",'" ^^^ ""'f'" "^ t'^*" ^^onipanies Reference because the Court
it^if stated general questions tor argument regarding the various constitutional
difficulties, and then ,t turned out in the end that the question did not really
arise.

1
hen came the Reference under section 60 of the companies' questions

Mr. Justice Idington goes on: "I examined the matter then in as thorough a•nanner as 1 knew how. and came to the conclusion that corporate creations of a
l.M-d l..;;islature acting under section 9?. sub-section 11. had inherent in their
(roati..n and must always have been intended to have inherent in their creation
llie cantc ri;rj,tR «., other corporations to do business wherever it was to be found
«. fa • Hs the dot-trine of the comity of nations would carry them unless specially
reslrictel ny the creating provision or prohibited by the foreign stato or pVovincewhere attempted. I have tound no reason to change my opinion, and I adhere
to the conclusion T then reached and have just re-stated. The argument is tooJong for repetilior. here rv™ .n an ahbrewate,! form, indeed was thought by

IHThfs X^^Ln^ »hat I was almost tempted (but for difference of opinionm this Court and reapect due thereto) to have considered as elementary law.K\en If I was and am wrong, and my reasoning therein worthless in itself, Iwould
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commend "
. quotation from Vattel which appears therein at page 438 as

I f*l/ :' '***"*}»" °[ "^y «ne concerned in the questions raised herein. If

fwT/K'^ 4/° 'T ,u-
*'•«;'*"«>* "Rht ot a provincial company to go abroad,then the attempt in this Act now in question to restrict the powers or the exer-

cise of the powers so conferred is quite unwarranted. The Dominion Parliamentha. DO power to take away indirectly what it could not interfere with directly.And the curious thing is that by this very Act it clearly appears Parliament
cons dered these .provincial corporations had an inherent powVr to go tnivond

ttt'r e;:ct%s^'?,:;^i;*^s?pr
" ''''^' ^"^'"'^^'"" ' «""«'" ^' -

Loud Parkeb OF Waddinotox: To what does he refer there? Mr Xew-combe: To the clause which .says that if a company wishes to avail itse'lf of

In^Tn''TVn*^ ^'' '""^ '" «° ''"'•'**^*' ^^' P™""** it ""«>• «> avail it«olfand then It shal have power to carry on its business throughout the country.He says that implies an inherent power granted provincially. I say it implies the
opposite. "^

Sir Robert Finlay: It must involve the recognition that it is intri vires
of the company to carry on its business beyond the province of its creation What
1 imposes IS the necessity of a license from the Dominion Government before
It d.es what ex hypotheat it has the capacity to do. Mb. Newcombe: That is
the opposite view^ The judgment of the learned Judge proceeds at the topof page 23: 'The draftsman of the Act clearly held the same view of their
capacity as I have expressed." Ac. (Reads to the words, page 24, line 16) "The
right to lepslate relative to contracts, as now presented, was never directly touchedupon in the argument so far as I can see "-So far it is not necewarv to mvand I do not wish to say that they have not power. There mav be s<Jmethinirultra nres in the Act, but it does not affect the general question as to thepower to require a licens^«and the subject of property and civil rights includingsame was only touched u^Jon incidentally to finding a place for the local
legislature o rest its right to prohibit, which seems to have Wn found in
sub-section 16 of 98 relative to local matters. In the Russell case the regiution

^Ui'r
""

'^<'/»P»"«*
^w n»t abandoned, the criminal law was hinted at. th.

^Ll,^^ dangerous things being done suggested. What all these meant

nLrffJ"^"" •''",", "°* '^""^^'^ ""* '^ '^*«*' '"eM'ir-" had been treated as

Lnip .nH iT^r 1
^,'""1 ""^"/""Id have approve<l that treatment as sound

sense, and I certainly do not see from the point of view of constitutional law

annror.T7 """"^l
^''\^'' "'* up thereto. It might have fallen there quite as

appropriately as the restraint of trade clauses in the Criminal Code upon whichwe deeided the case of WeUtman v. Shragge. 46 Supreme Court Report^ page 1Hence I am not disposed to attach undue importam^ to the bearing on this
question of contract of the last of these liquor cases so recent as 1896 andonly perhaips a mere advisory opinion which the first was not. The struggle

rJ.fn r'l* PT'^'*' "."-• It »°"W not. I suspect, have suited either partyarguing to have the subject treated as part of the criminal law. And as^
property and cinl rights I would call attention to the remarks of Lord Macnaghten
in the ca.se of ne Aftom^y-Genfral of Manilohn v. Maniioha Licfme Holdlrs'

diTctrv no ''I ^r' ^''"^' IT '•'• "* ^^' '« ^-" -hi'"*'- a' it 'ia7,
directly upon what I am now dealing with. I quote the following: 'Indeed
If the case IS to be regarded as dealing with matters within the class of subject^
enumerated in No. 13, it might be qticstionable whether the Dominion Lejriila-
ture could have authoritN' to interfere with the exclusive jurisdiction of the
province m the matter.'" That quotation has reference to the fact t^nt T^rdWatson in the Prohibition case had said that the local option enact, „cnt ofOntario «^as m^ra r.r... Subsequently a year or two later came the Manitoba

Je Jin V^'^'^^'t'J^''''''
^'^''^' """ ^"''^''^ '•>• T-r-i Macnaghten andhe said he thought that the true view must be that the Ontario W«l Option

Act must oe refe.ied m.i l„ property and c.v.l rights but to private Un-al mat-
ters that IS to say. he considered that the B..neral clause "private or local
matters in the province" was a general sort of clause in section 92. and wasmore susceptible to the operation of Dominion legislation under the general

«
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ir^t!J"w '^Siri"l„w •i'*"''^*''*
""^ '•''""'''« " "y ««her enumeration

i^rrM.™V»ht.I^^* /** ^•'*.^ ,7^^ ^'* »>*«t««on i» the eipluution ofLord Maraaghtens statement which Mr. Justice Idiugton quotes: "In Dasaimr

ff, ^P't'l ^'1': ?•«" ^°*' "*''^'« "»« »' the Quebec Code was heldto have

t i?,^nf!.tlr'*?\r
•» *°r'We interest that a condition in thrpoUcy makLJ

.^nV^hataCt^^^^^^^

sTh"i'™ l/'^t'TT'!," '>'"' ^'*«^ ""y »^ t*'^ .uthority Mng d?wnuch dogma. It would be indeed a very simple formula for solving knotty qulstions. Your Lordships' Board has laid uo^n over and over arnin that Theopposite IS the case. "Uniformity of law may be a most desirable thS T„the mstrument creating our system' this very thing is proWded fo? by Sn 94

s7rate"the ilT '""vf.'"* r''^"^u*
*" ^"'^'^ ™"'^'«°"« ""^ limiUtions M to rmon!trate the impossibility of 8uch a conception being within the power of Par

Tm" of U„H
'?'''"

"-t'"^
'"^'' ""• '"""'"P«' ^y^^-"" v«rv stm more Ou

<i ! » r'
'"? **""'•" »'*« ^">' «« *!" »«"• laws of inheritance and succession

«;,„ S;*""'" T""* Ti^^'
*'^"^"*»^- ^'° ">•" '""W ^ bold enough to S

u-fn of'tL'w . / "',"' *''™"^*^ I'arli«m..nt, a state church, and agfinst Z«nl of the legslature levy m support thereof tithes in the provinces unon nro

l^int/a" "v'o mo^r^coiln fT °' ?"'"' "'""*^'" ^-^ -'"" -"Urhm'em
o or ?rpn.i. .T P^f'-ament in pursuance of such an establishment, addto or trench upon provincial mortmain Acts. Yet every one of these thinmcould be dealt will, by virtm- of this doctrine if correct If we ImJa fn

min? tt °'":J^'>.7«';'^'""^^"'
«"* "^''^"^'^ « »>« "•''""ive power of Pa liiment the authority to legislate on twenty-nine subject matters enumerSn section 91. I«.s;de.« some other things found in other section/; that Tu jSthereto ,t has assigned to the legislatures the exclusive legislative authority ov^

wT "'^"
T""":"- ""'l

""•> '^>''"'' '^'^'^ ''«'» «»''J>^t thereto and imi^dhereby on such other subjects as may, without infringing thereon ?ie Wisialively dealt with for the peace, order and good government of cT, ada m will

state ofTi
"" •"'"'"

r;
•'^''" """^-"^ an-^ -ase^ssuming that b^ au^ a he^

"

1 ol It 'V^'^'"'''*'-/ "'""^ "f "''<^'''"'»>- ••^"t in Parliament. In regardsome things the ,mwer of legislation does not rest in this country. In rejar

^I8co^•^•T Haldaxe: I think it was the policy of the Imnerial Pi.Wi.m-«to delegate to Canada by the new Constitution^wlJich wa set-up by th'confederation Act complete powers of self-government. There were '^erLin thin«that were necessarily excepted, but there was a complete delegation of the wwefs
Sbn?,^n'T'"J ?"^ :'l'"

*'*'' '"'*""''^-" " ''-"l *»>> th^e whole field ^L"
I^li

»7k place which may make it very difficult for the complete field to be

rr^/?J''u^rr*-.'"" ^^^^ ^^^^ "" •"'«" hat there is anSg exerted

vou^Urdship to half a do. . decisions of ^^."Zr^ZU^i^t^r:^

^

VrscorxT TIaldave: There is an authoritative decision of this Board on

-?., ^n ^-"r^'!'" f'" J'-'P'"*'"* "n this very point. Mr. Xkwc<,mbk. Yesand he followed what had U>on said long before
^««")>ibk. les,

Mn. >E« combe: It would require the concurrence of the Provincial Tygislnture

f>, n,
^'"'/"*^;!:^''.«!': Tho suggestion is that there is something o- sidethe authority of the Dominion Parliament nnA ih. p.,i;a *. _, A" T. ._;:'!'*

SIR Robert Kinlay: I doubt whether Mr. Justice Idington wa'sdealirewith the case of what they could do by joint action. He is dealinT with Se

f Vi
.11 ... ^ A
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propoiition that whitever is outside the Parliament of the provinces the Dom-
inion Parliament may »lo. I submit that with deference. V)ecauRP it i^ not quite
clear. Mb. Xesbitt: In tlie Companies' case he »u)tKPi>ts that may well lie done.

Viscoir.NT Haldane: I am (juite clear that this Board has expressed that
opinion. Mb. Nesbitt: I think what the learned JudRe means is that it did
not refer to naval and military matters and l.fjislation iiix.ii shipping contracts
beyond the three mile limit.

V18C0ITNT HaI-Dane: There again that is something wiiich does not fall
within the field of the Dominion legislature. We decided that the provinces
could legislate within the three mile limit. That was in the Fraser River case.
We said what are the relations beyond the three mile limit are matters to be
determined by international arrangenHnt.-?. Mn. .Vkucombe: Mr. Justice Iding-
ton goes on at line 37, page 26: "So far as the corporate creations of the
Dominion rest upon one or more of the twenty-nine enumerated subjects over
which Parliament has exclusive legislative authority, there can lie no doui)t of
its power to authorise them to do such l)usiness as within the ambit of or resting
on such basis of authority either throughout the entire Dominion or such part
thereof as Parliamen* -ay choose to specify and everv statute of anv legislature
or other law of a prov. .-. thmigh possibly operative and helpful so far as adapt-
able in that regard mu. V held null before the expression of the Parliament
w"l in such cases, when j so far as in conflict therewith." 4c. (reads to the
words, page 27, line 33) "The purpose of the legislation before us no doubt
la KO commendable that it has therefore stood a long time unchallenged. It had
its origin in legislation of Old Canada existent at Confederation. See 23 Vic-
toria, chapter 33, and 26 Victoria, chapter 43." Those are the Acts I was read-
ing in my opening. " Its purpose can be attained bv the provincial legislatures
each taking away from men and corporations or such class as specified, acting
within the province so enacting the power or contracting with insurers, unless
and uritil the Dominion shall have given a license therefor. Then this kind of
Dominion legislation, if otherwise unobjectionable, having the leld so cleared,
could be BO fitted thereto as to be made undoubtedly opernti^c ..1 the province
so enacting or could be enacted coi litionallv upon "provincial legislation l)eing
provided or found existent. This plan need not interfere with the operation
of the provincial companies in their own provinics. or with them being licensed
by the Dominion to go elsewhere. I put it forward as illustrative of what may
be done within the undoubted powers of Parliament and legislatures, when com-
bined, and to show that there is no such necessity for straining the residual
power of Parliament as seems to he assumed in the theory that, because we have
a very large measure of self-government with distributed powers of legislation,
therefore we must only ask whether or not a given measure is within the power
of the local legislatures, and if not found in its entirety there, conclude it must
rest in Parliament. It may be sni<i the method I have suggested as within our
powers of self-government is clumsy or difficult of execution. T answer that
if the alternative of stretching the residual power of Parliament to cover all
these defects is open, then there is an end of. or at least a means of ending,
the federal system. I answer further that we already have analogous legislation
in the adoption of the provincial franchise however' variant it be as the basis
for Parliamentary elections. Other illustrations exist. It would seem very
absurd to have had so many struggles renewed herein to trv and bring any
exercise of the power of Parliament within any of the enumerated powers of
Parliament, if it has always had the power, the easy formula I have referred to
says it has. It, however, should never be forgotten that it was out of the
need thore was found for abridging the powers of Parliament that the federal
scheme was begotten. Notwithstanding all I have said, when I seek to appiv
it to the case in hand I am confronted by the judgment in the case of Th»
Attorney-Oeneral for Oniirio v. Thr
Appeal Cases, which at the foot of ..

thet if it is desirable to legislp t

cannot, then Parliament must have
This is I/ird T/oreburn's judgment: •

ney-Otntral for the linminujn, 1010

^nd top of page 582. surely assumes
' ;• t of something which a provinca

I quite the following therefrom."
ii.e present case, however, quite a dif-



;hnrEr^,^-£^^^^^^ It i, .,^ed. indeed.

« .n nna.ion of provincial rXn but n^ .1 "^^ °' *''* ^"P"""« ^ourt
.|"-tion. ..long, exchuivel fo tl ; prov nL tIT r^^"" j''."'''"'^ ""'»»

It 1- no ieM th«n thin—th.t Z \ZJ?^ ^ ^"* '^*"' «™""^ '» '"r wider.
Act for ..king «uch i^,Uo^,",°t .11 -^^ '" *^*7**' ''" '^ "«^» to pu. „
which make, ft «>X ^ f«r' .chlJ; "it lulJr "' *!!«.?'-"'* ^P*-'-
»ndPr the Canadian ron.titution. what Z. WnT ^ «"'»»•>« to ujr that
Provincial I^Ki.lature within «oIV,L!- ,''°"'' '^"'^ ** ''""e ""ly bj »
«.y.th.t it cannot be done at aiw" TitT . I'tr"!^^ 1 ''!?"'*"* '"V'"
affair, of Canada, and. on the faTof Vtr «!;,? ^/u "'/*•*'*'"» *»"• *"*•"»!
of law. which are part of th^^ ord^arv michS 7 *•** '""""""• "' « <^«'"t
"onntrie.."' Then Mr. Ju.t ce fdSn^ "^^ o/ government in all civiliwd
we were referred bv co«n.eIfo thf ""a^ T' lH '"PP*"* "' •««'h ^octrina

m, which u«« term. taU merallv mtht .^7^*' '"®^ ^PP^' ^•'«'' P«««
lep-.lation. It doe. not «^n, to „e ?hat th^.-r '"P'^u'* '"y P""*n>«>ta^
«> elearlv nece..arv for the lS.ion of the c-I^rT' *^'"' ""**' »P°" **~
there re.poctivelv prew-ntcl Bu tTf tL» I

" •'"^' '"'"•"'* o" *»»• '«•
W«.where) w, uml'^anT ^ferred o n thlrTfT

'"*'''*'
•*' '' ^ '""«' •'•«

fir.al decision, den.on.trathti ,he tr 1 S^ ll'**
*''"*" '" *** ** *'^«n «» ''

have wid relative to he Dredo„.inrn ^ V.,"*'
^^^ ""***" '" •n*'*^- ^^«t I

Parliament re.t. „^, the'dtSl af tie'r;''";"^:'- "t"^* '•"''"« »'

then he read, it an'' ontinueT " I r^fprM !.

of jjection 91, a. follow. •';

I^rd Wat«,n in Th Sr.OenLzL «""""''
^J)."

"'™""' thereupon of
(hr Dominion. 180. S CaV^. at il ,^o"" J'

/*' ,^**»rnn-0en4ral for
fieatioD for the p.,,. T take I nr^.^ .1 V""' u^P "' P^ ^M, « juiti-

is correct and dV «, d thl LJ ^ /7 th'nking hi. exposition there given

unusual experien. Tn eaW TtK "^i^
^^'""^ "' ^^' ^'^^ authority and

word., pa/sM ,.e 21
'X chLhIi

'"'
T*!""" ^'•' **'• ('""l' *« th.

relied uVn he'rein V .ug/e. ^ of it.\T,^'?rM'
^'"''"^"* "" ''«

»eem to have evoked h enthu.U.tiV .LJL,* ».
Marriage cai* doe. not

-emed to me much m., ipSH^rhan'O' *'""'' '" "'* '^""-*-" "

learned Judge refer, to here
-Nkwcombe: T do not know what the

Vi8corvT"n
!?''"'=

I*;*
''" J"'''^^"t '•> th" Court below

.atio:.'ThTd^.'"n;rmeaVrhartrL^p„S^ 't
'"-''"'—»* '^«'-

added together than they hL^ *
.t.. ^ Pf^'"* have any more power when

^^^, The, ».ni.t^.r::RH:;.7?;nrLrz.t ^»»;;

combe: Ye.
'"« would be repealing the Statute. Mr. Kiw.

current action, each' act,„; l.lnT. Jw' Se;;''^"
™" ""'^ ^^ ---^ ^y con-

to the'Srali:;""-*^" "^— -- thateither Act gave further vitality

with tiy'rs r; ti;rraHi!ii:; 'X:r.zz ::z%:''Si
"" •" ^"

\mr(»rsT IlAinAVF TWIf »/!, f f
""""t*^" '" their own .phera.

V- The learned J^d^e .^LJ^Z "n'^'l^tr''"'-
,

^«- N'-wJmbe:
of I'arli.»rnt wa. al«. reHed u^n h!^m u "l"'"^'

''" juriadiction

Marriage ca«. -i~.. 1. .l— .'T" *'*'''"; My .uggeation of ita aid in th.

a. that connection it' *em«i "to" m^ ZTX'
'""''" '"^huaiaatic mipport, though

truth i. thi, InaurwilTcTwa. oh^LTlv nnr"'*
.'PP™P"V^ than here. 'A,Alt wa.. ohviou.ly not a piece of criminal legiaUtion w
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intended .. .uch The mere penal Mnction given to it cannot add to Ha iuri.

Ihl, 1 A ' A* ' *•"•'" *•* *» •* •ttributed to Criminal lemalation»hat I did M.y wu that lection 70 would stand alwolutely as a cr miKnTt

'

"un
.
hut section 4 must be justified on other ground. The" lineTs- "SleRislatures are given the like power, and their Acta were g^ven by 3l" Vic^chapter 71. «H;t.on 3 (Dominion) even greater sanctions. I Sv obLve thlMhatItself was a very early insUnc^ of what 1 an, calling, for want of . hLtte Dhri^•oijcurrent or co-operative legislation." *c., Ac. (reads the remah^dlr ^f ^J

St* "L"^^,
Ju'ti- Idington.) Then'M*. jS Duff sly. "It i. c^!N^nde.1 on behalf of the Dominion that the enactments in question tun he Zl

r.;!"? th
' ?'^ T"""*.

"f "" '"«'"'»"- «»thoritv of the iSn on e"thcr (T)"under the in roductory clause of section 91. or (?) under N'o. 8 of he « umeV-

Te ri^," "/ h'Sr"""
'""• ••'^''"'''" "f »"^«^ «"d cx.mmerce" F rst a^to

ik^ fu"'
*•'«''>«'«'"""" ""Jer Xo. 2 of section 91: I think this does notembrace the regulation of occupations as such. ' Trades ' the Durs.iit Tlh^^h

ZuTr "
'l^"'

»«• trade'.nd commerce of tLtunt ? n'^a. "r^ wet h^ubject ,0 regulation under this power; but only as branches of trade anrL^.nrce. We do not care under which it comes, regulating a trade or regulS
suL'rs^i'on"'

*"'•* ""' •'""'"'^''*= "'"^''' ""« »>«•'' »' »"« ««her it must f.Tin iSf

8iB KoBERT FINI..U
: He explains what he means. Mr. Newcombe- "The

iZl th«'^
" «'^upations as such seems in its nature to be a matter rather of

rJ,,.! "^f*"""' ••nportance. and I think it requires some straining of th.language of No 8 to bring that matter within it I do not think that he«3 Ke Act -r""
;'"' are comprehended under the term ' in:; nS

'

M used in the Act in question can be said to be part of the trade and commerceof the country; or that the transaction, dealt with by section 4 of the AcT a«operation, of trade or commerce in the sense in which tho^ words are u^l fnthis provision (2) As to the introductory clause: I think the Act cannot fa^

!hfnk"th.*"H*'V*^ ^*" r'*'^
'° """"« "^ •>•" power for two rewons 1think that the legislature of any one of the provinces rould have pas«jd an Act

Sr.r^f^™"'"""''^'"'**.'?"'^'^
'identicaf with the pJo^sions^^^ .Uon

hl^ct on O^Tl'i: '^ »PP''™»J0" •" the proving) under the authority gWe!hy section 98 to make laws ,n relation to 'property and civil righb^ in the pnvv.nce. In order to uuderstan.l the effect of section 4 it is necessary to rTfe? tothe mterpretation clause (section 8). I tnink that legislation XcUnCtSqualifications required to enable person—natural or artiflcial-in any c^v«!povmce to enter into contracts of the various kinds embra(^d under" '^UcJ
Ihr'nl " '''^"'^/" r""" ''^ ^'""''^ ^ '^«*'''»««" i" relation to cvU
,? ;J '"'.~/'*l'" ^^' '^^ ""P*'"" '"""•l in th*" introductory cImmof KHt on 91 excludes the subject-matter of this section f,«n: the generkl w^h^

Z'ZilLTTTC '.!l**"'
"*'**""" I '"'""" the learned .hST.rwLhe statement which has been reiterated by thi. Board that subjectf of leStion in Canada have two aspect., there i. the Dominion aspect .d Lett•spect. and as I have said the aspect in which this subject is tTcatcl the rS?

h«M/;L^^"''*i';' "^* "' P™^'^'"*f »^*'* ™"»"-^^ '"^- •« '- made o' wKshould be the conditions of a valid contract.
Viscoi'NT Hai4)axe: But. Mr. Xewcombe. you see he is allu<linir to wordswh,eh are quite fatal to your suggestion that bv%e««« onlv TtTfJuZt

to such importance as to come within the category of •' pca.^ „rde Tnd ^o^fovernment " . subject can be »o legislated on by the Oe^.nion afto over",^

competent to the nrov.nce. He ,. referring ,o these initial words, -to make Isws

not iL^'^'Z.."'^^ government of (J«,d. ia relwion to all ma^^not coming within tliP clasuM nt .„»iW»« »•- >^- ;- » -^ - . . . . •"•^T"

Sh^Z ^^' P'«""«t*\. u'^"*
'^ "''" ^ m-nrTTther wordsit .. to

fn'^flofi « iuggestion which has been made about the deciaion of this Bo»^m 896. Mr. Newcombr: He is dealing with this legislation as declarinVthe
qualification, required to enable j<ersons, natural or artifi-ial. in anv province

f^^m^^i^?m^igsi^r^msswsr:'
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to 'nter into contractii I mv »hi i i •

w,th the " reguLtion of tra.le LltL.Z " vV v"*^
^""""^ ^^'^^ •!" .

eom»e,c."n,u.tt;:nTor"ci.fSt7<^'tir." '^.'"^j' ''''' with^'tSe'l'nd

•ted. by the Dominion under the J^^TVS^' '"** J"" »« """ ^^""P-ny iS^r^r

«nd other mattery «, the Power whch^tr" T'
•" '"'"''*'•> «««' <^^'*i' Hght,

•ttempt. to exrrri«. in the province .re ...hWt
?''.>"''"''•"•* '"• «"> ••"•"P^-v

""""fW- ' ^ '"^ ""''J"^* » H'P regulation of trade anil

w. th..: the province of Brit .'
Columhil T JT''""*'°" *•«* ''" <J~id«i

to get rontro of the Chine*. Vh.»' ' *'""'' '^ »«'•. wan verv aniion.
min-^a Coal Min': R^Sion ic^-t;.'."' '^k^^^'^

" '" -'-ting to Sthe mine; it wa* gaid that hat w-? T .^^'>«'"»" »«» «o go down ,^
Attornev-CJeneral for the l'„m „?i f"^' "f^^^ '" the province "but ?i!!

:;s T '•''^*^'r'°''^-''
S" ivir;;it?l;;'^^^^^ '^ -- '•- *"•'li :!;

«»>ont aliens, and a* nuch came with n f^^l
' "* P"'""^ aspect was legiilation

pronnce. Thi, Board «, decir^^ 7nd iTr? w '' '""^ """ '""""Patent of he
he .Ilu^trated hew thing, ^W hli one ij2.tl'^" T" *^* ^"'^^™«"* '" "h 'hcome «-,th,„ another, an.l we have to"wfdTiwK '/•"" ""•' '«=««»'• « mother
J^e,. mv Ix,rd. That ca«. i, in 1899 AnSar r.L'" t^'-'T''

^"- ^^««™m„b:
the Act ,H not an Act relating to i,TSt?Zn ^^•. •^".''«« ^uff „y,: « „Ar relating to matters which in ,^ch nmvL '

'"' '." "? J«'«'Kn.ent. an
a* tho«. word, have Ikvh onsfrued hvihJ^i r^, t^''

"'"•"'>' ''^«l "r private
*

0.1 in different ca«.H. On b^hal„f.h.n "'''''''.^"'"""'^ *» the Privv Coun
Act i, to require -n.p:n.>ra d ;r:,nrerr ' "'"^ *"'* "''' «»'i«* »"h"
of ,n«,r.nce to provide «.ciiritv for theTrfZanri ^^k"- 'u,'^

"" *•"• '""''"•'"
thi, being a Mibjmt of general imp, rtan^e thTrT^ *''^."" "''''Wtion,

; and that
>t !.v legislation applyinir un f3 f^ tii f..^"""'"" *" '""""«d to deal with
the -drink legislation- a'^^e "elTL„ „" X ^'r^"?'- '^^' <''^i"«'"' -Sn
;vhe„ in the „pi„i„n „f th« Courts a^given mSe?*'"" ^^ ^'"'' P-'^P^^tion. Ta"
tic-n ,s of general Dominion imp^rtan^ the DoJ'

" ''"''J'^*-'"«tter of legisla-
^^^.t even although ,..„ /'^i:^ it TatatferoTZal^.S^iJ-J^t^
I«tion''''aS; fh'.^rthe /a m"e

"!'.„""' '?"?"'' •'"'^'^'' ^«'^ '^^^ the "drink legis-
Mr. Xhwcombk: '^ hatreldrrn'STJo"::"''' '""* '-^"^ ^VatsonSd.
panies' Reference for thinking thai fZl . • '^'"'""«J"

"'.v opinion in the Com-
no ,K.sitive rule at gene al a'^^tiJ ,

" TtI;: Tj^li
'""''

'f*^*^''*'""
' •'"-I

opinion down to) 'The fact that
"

leitiU^onTl '^""'*'/«ds from the
was dwelt on by Mr. Xewcoml^.

7'''«<.'°" '"»" ''een in force since 1868
;^oubt. hut it m7st b. ohservTthat Jhen ti^ T^:'^'"? ["'

S"""'''"-*'''"-
"»

by Mr. Mackenzie and Mr Blake on the^ 1 T '"^*^"«^ it was opposed
was a sul-^ct committe,! exr|„,' eh o t ' '**"' ''•*• ""''J^'f "f insu^
Parliame,, on the assu.nptl^'" h^ he b„i;;:s:":;in"''

*'' •'"* P*'^ '""'"-^
that IS t,. say. in a single prov.J w^ not Tnterf^JT fu"^ ?l""''

"" '''«^'«"^-.

at the de(«te. my Lord, to see bpc^ /^ '"!ri! "1 *'^''
^ ''«^'' "ot looked

" °
T;rLo°."o'r

'""''^"^^"" "^--t"- ^ff '" ""' ''' *'•" ^'-^

has until recently, at all -vents^llJt^nS^" " " ^^ ^'^ <" t'"'h
companies and eTtra-Can«Wi-„ ZlL^.j'^ "**?* « "ifainrt Dominion
Judge says that, because I *ee in th* »port— "" "°* '"* ''^•' *^* '**''"'^

:ir;;;-'#rs«isi
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enforced it.
"'"'^ "'^'^ ™*« "> *•''«•>> tU in«(ri,tr.t,* have

M». XKwcIrK-'nrrn'di i"'""/ '^." •''»'" ^'^•'t or wrong?

it intra rirf,." Then Mr Iu!fi«. \.,lv ' 'liT
'"" '"» «"'"«'• '* ' Ve.

'

not sp«.ifle.llv enun7r.tH ;^.'L7a.i oflLT.l:u •'''^'''1^^ "' '"-'«- »
91 or in «.c.,ion 9. of the Bri^iLlo: hff^ Tt'"'' m^^ 'i' "^"""lre«d» from the imJement down t^\ >• t.

""'*'^"* *". (The learned counNl
tr.de and comJerSrw^lepSriaL more 'nlSf '"''' "" ' '*"' '*«'"-''>'' "
to be equally fallaciou.. KeTthT bu.,t ^/•••P'*'''"" "P°" ^o^ideration
be ipoken of .8 a trade ii at lea.t dolh/f'l n / '""r"'*^

''"" "*'" ?'"?«'»/
nertion with the word 'comme^' with wWh >"*' '•'•'^•.

"V*' "»>« Ik-. inW
ably clear that the wordTrTd"^ in r .,.1 / / " •"'HKi.ted, I think it reawn-
America Act doe« not c-oir the buJine:^ L"'

"^''"'" "'
-Sl

'*"" "^'""^ ^^^th
ority certainly Hupport« ^ha, Sw If h„i

'"""'•'""•• ^he weight of auth-
ordinary «.n«e of'uiat ,erm aWn/rLrTf 'K'Tr'"! '^ " '^•"'- '" the

«»pe«.dmeani„gofclauL2af^LX^^ "^'^ '""* ''^" ""'^'^ "' »" the

not empowered to rJgi^laWe con^^t ^f .„i^
that under it Parliament i.

province, or to preA the ^o.^^ ^J wlficrfJ"t "•
''"T'«"

'" »»>«

ieem« to me to be mo purely a matter of Wvil , k* • ' J*
'^"^"'^ ""• That

io essentially local that it aJpTrta n, e.nV. . 7 " '" ""'*' •"""''"'*• "on-^'thing

cnnot «* wV. if it i. a LtK '^iXI % t i^r.""'"'
J"""''''^-""

'

• wngle trade, if general ruleg mavT f,,!?). • "k"
'"^"wry to regulate

ne<^mry to apply them except ToLe C tr-H^IT''- '" '"'^'' """^ '* *^ ""'
the juri8dictio. eii«t in theTwer th^t thV ''"'^ '"""^anoe. why doe« not

The Ix)hd rHAVCFiioR^The »1 "

*
'•

r'^"'"*"
"'"''• ""-^ ">mmorce?

commerce" means the abCot tWnVan^S d'^ ll^'^T'lf"" "' "'«''- ""-^

M«. Newcombe: Ye/my Lord '^ "* '"'"'"''•' •"" *'"""«"»^ '""tance.

.nd 'rmm^rT""i„?hi;""rn™r«."r^ H '"1 "' "^^'^"'-"'" "^ t"«^«
exchange?

««n«e-suppo«. you take the question of bills „f

go f.r o':u,!;?rn ;hin^g 0^1: "tlle-'it'ST ^" "^ ,'^"'^"^" •^'•* -"<'
You «,„,d not deke i? i„ th.rVaVi^^t ^thtv?;:;'!^^ "'i"^" r?'*-o th.nk of anything which could Ik- a r*gu atTon of tr.7e .I*^'

" *"""/
there any instance in which that clau«» h.. w^ 1 1? '"1 ^mmerce. U
caae of the liquor traffic" Mr NrwrounJ ^ ''^"^

"T
?*''" *''" *" ^^e

of John Deere PlowTLr«nv .JT ^ L .V!'.""-^'
^'"'l' '" the recent case

•nd commerw."
^ °™P«"y. '^h.rh has attributed a power directly to "trade

derivSTroTth^e' D:m!don''"Jorrb,!?;urTh;r:"
'""'''"'^*' '^'"P'"'^* -«

extending to companies whl^h'^oTld t^^^lJiZ-Zt' ZC:r' ^'"'
/operating all oyer Canada, the " regulation ofir«L .1a

'"*^ T oompanieg
/,

tated with regard to them
'^•^"'»t'»" "^ trade and commerce " was necessi- H

that-anything in trXZ If Tall „f rJ!^" 'Tr'''-' '^^ '" "-'*'''»'f "»«»"
regulations to^n exten^T >" onran'q.Vt^n^ot"Trad •' ."? f"' ^^"-"Jany question of "commerce."

M«»-Mion ot trade and far beyond

TitT'p'' "'"•'II' '^*'y «^'' ""t necessarily "trade"

.omethi^ ::^, j;%a^,r tlX^li: 2^:.-;^ -'- ^0" Have
any regui«(,ou at all. Ma. Newcombe: The customs Mlirv^fk^

«""'" ,'^",.'f'^'

arsons, as political or general regulation of trade,



n»" i« otherwine

feetJnTf ^X'u'nJ^i^'^'i^n^^^^ " "> T'«""'"" «" d^""
to more thSn "tide^ " "^''-'J' '"'"''•d ''»•" »<»^' «»»"»?• it would .ppjy

m.tte?r"un?r«'rwL:" i'xiLTod"' ""i^'r »' -"' '""^»' »

•

i. tf".ir^iitXt- in"pt:s-^er""iV"N^KVe"ot."rTrv?s

th.t wni Kliire'nged"n7ue U^e.
'"'^*"'' *"'' ''^"^'""'^- «'"^ «"'"- <"

inHiifri
^'^""- 7** T** «n.vtWnK which hu not been the puhject ofjudicial decwion i. not much u<ie. becauw th«Me Act. have been in foroe ^nn-rently for a number of decade.. M«. Ntwooutt- Ym ^^

n,entrVrNHwco:^."ri"wJrXTt li^e n'^'"'^^
""«""? '"^^ i""**

JO
purely a matter of civil ri^hU I^t? 'ploX ".metlStJ TrnUlVrocSthat .t appertain. exclu.ivelv to provincial jurisdiction." (The Kd «un.rfread, from Mr. Justice AuKlin'. opinion down to) « Yet in the ProhTbhion

enr;t'/h*!'p^'"^'"''^'*"*
*•"* **" juriadiction of the l^minL ParUrment toenact the Canada Temperance Act had been reated on the < p«ice order andffMd^emmentprovi.ion. rather than on 'criminal law.' ^^«ld not h«

??.fv..M :. ^V."* J*"^
1'™"''i«'" of the provincial I/>oal Option Act

c£ 13"or cUurr«"V''''*'"''or''" ^' ^ P~''"~ "^ O-t-rio under eitSer

ttie CaiLfan i^f !
""'t'on »«). come into collirion with the provision, of

Jen tw'^i^; **^' "^! judgment his Tx.rd.hip had already uid (page361) that gome matters in their origin local and provincial might attain iuchdimension, a. to aflfect the body politic of the Dominion and to ju/t fy the

mterert of the Dominion. But great care murt be obwrred in dirtingui.hing
between that which i. local and provincial and. therefore, within the jurSSn
^ro S ^T"^'""'?' ^t!!!'"*"'*"'

'"'' '"'* ^^'^'^ ^"^ ce««ed to be merely local or

l?thT*i'
'?"d has become matter of national concern in .«ch sense as to bring it

S ili ».'r*t"*'°° °\^' P'rliament of Canada.' This judgment r*.t. ujon

..on. that It 'affect, the body politic at the Dominion.' a«d has hm,me 'ofnation, ooncern.' ,t ha., m that aapeet of it. not only oeaaed to be 'local andprovincia .' but ha. alw lost ita char«tw u a matter of 'dvU right, in th!
province.' and ha. thu. «, far ceased to be wbject to provincial jnriXt on
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!,™lil!^r''j"'''"
'•«"'"*'"» "P^n '» ""«!'•' th- 'p«Me. order .ml good gov.rnmenf

tecfuTL 'V* ".'"""'">''>J»'.t the learned Judg. .hould »o m're..l it'bectuie on the previous page he quot«d U.rd Watwn ai «v,ng in U>e Min«judgment h.t the legi.l.tion under the "pwice. order .nd giJ govern,0^^"

rii^i ? " Ik'*'"^
'."'' •'"P«^«*»"'. 'nd ought not ro trench up«, provincial

.h.n. nflU/ ^ '^"*" ''•* ">'"?"'»* it—not hy what he «avi. but in tha

^Tr .L J!,'""** " """J^'""
'*"* ^'"' ••" ''y '"gi-lat'-n ""der the "peace.

w I th1nn^tr;rT'''"ru.^'°'''"T-
**'?''" p^"^""'"' '-*•" "»'>" -^^tion

.. ;k ^! ..,'"*•"*
f*'",'^

^^"t*"" ""d "> that caK was that he t.n.lt it as decided
authoritatively by th . Board-he did not «,y how-thai tl... ( an.da Ten, iV-•nce Art wa. .„<«, r^res of Parliament. To interpret h,m a, saving more X.
tci me to go in the face of the exprew word, of the Statute. Mb XK«coini-

merce. The Canada Temperance Art had been aftirme.1 l.v ,\u» lUuird, It wainot a queation in the Prohibition caae. whether that wa. Mru rir., „r not; thaque.tion wa« whether the Local Option Act of Ontario wa, n,,ra virf. If wJcould have put the Canada Temperance Act under " trad,. ,md ,„n,.nerce "
itwould necemrily follow that the loc-al Art wan ,J,ra nren; .her'.fr "Tad to

fall under peace, order and k"o<1 government": l,ut th- .l.tli.ultv whuh thaearned Judge, have met with i., how doe. the Canada Temperance Ac ov«!
ride the Local Option Art of Ontario, a. it i« declared to In- under the m-ace
order and goojl government provision, unle.. there I* a ,K.«,.r in tl.e Dominion

i5^e 'pe^ifiTX"
'*'"• °''" '"' ^""^ *°"'""'"* P""""" *"

""•'

ha. A^Z'^l "*'"YV ^V^'^ ^^r**"
"'•' *«"= 'The Juduial Committe.ha. decided It w and I am bound. He did not, speculate a, to their reawna:

th.*ui OnJ'.r? rT "•"''' ^ 'SfP*' "'' **'*" ^' "-"t "" " -^v that none

power „ there, but when the IxK-al Option Act of Ontario and that of th.Bominion come to compete in the Mme community the Dominion Art prevaUa.\18C01NT HALD4NB: He «iy. |,ecau«. it ha. been decided that it i. intnnre, Mb. Nbhtombe: It doe. not come under "trade and c^ommeroe."

thinking t should not, but he gave no reawn. on how the Scott Art wa. tobe lupported.
i wnn u.

.iM.^I?
^1""' .^•*1'". "**•"• »'"^'' "»"•'« '"d commerce" on one pc-

liilif^ ;u"'
•' '* ^'^ "••* '^ "" ' »''"K "•'i'^h had Income «, big that

Ta^td L'£"o;^^
''"""• ^'^" """^ '^' ^™"'"''-' r.gi.l.ture. might

ViscorNT Haldanb: I do not think he meant that.
Lord Parker: He mfty not have meant it. bnt those are the only two

the Provincial Legislature, have any power the Dominion )ia« not

«oe.c«Trl7.?/''^"= ^
*^*"^ »*."''«^* *"'^- «"''• *" °'^" t" ""ne under

£ !:« "t
""•*""* trench on the exclu.ive legi.lation at the province.; but

U h«^hl.« 1 T/*** 'I"';.*" T^*?*^"
.•'°"' ^^ l<^«itimacy of the Art came about,

iJ *.. V'^^i""" ^^ "" •^"'"'^'^ Committee that it i« inha vires, there it ii

wn^SS'tnay
"""'"'• '* '''"*• *•'' '^"**"" '^'*' *^ -y'- ^'"'' I "" "«*

Ontario Art if the Ontario Art wa. intra vire», because it could only iTinhlmr« .under .ectionM. .nd if it wa. intm vires under .ection 92-then under thJ

K'ri^^ govemroent proTi.ion the Canadian Government would haw
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JlZ'^T "^'"*i;'== I think he savs that,

the case wouM'be to 2 theTouo^t^T^.- V '""^ '""'y ^^ "^ i^'tifying
people had lost their powers Mr'TewcomLV""' T ''V""'

'''' ""'«"^
romnent.

->e^^ combe, .t outgrew its provincial eiivi-

co„ciSs;^<s:^!X;efri! stv^isxt'i- ^-^ '^ ^t "'^ •>- •--
the Mowatt Act was within the powers ofth.' pT' ^\^^% T'^^'i'^^ ^^^^
decide; how thev are to be reconril^^' Lf r

„?' ^f^'f
">!"* "f Ontario; I so

will say in parenthesis I do not ^ howlhe Scot't wf'"^M 'I

'''

T^^'^"''
^

under the power to reeulate trndfl .r,T '^^^ ™"''^ ''*'« b''™ Passed

subnussion/l think, hfsaid ifi"u„deTX".pn. f " ^.^^T"'"^^ ^th ail

good government."
° " *as under the general words "peace, order and

Lord Parkph- Tf L a-a! °™ Watson meant to convey.

and i^r binding on h m he firsf dlc^io"'
"" "^'."^ 'Y '* ^'''^ •>-" '^'^^^^^

lafure had the jurisdicTion to nass thp Z 7^'^!'*^' !'"'* '^' ^«"'"^^«" ^.egis-

the Provincial Legi lature theCn.S H^ ' ^ ^Y.
"'^''"'^"^ ^^^ jurisdiction of

had the power. anTit'^o^nVToT,^^^^^^^
Provincial legislature

not, and those two decisions aWearTolJZtradttor:-
'^"'''"" '"^'^''''"'^ '^''^

Bide ]:Zr^^(^^- Jitil';^ fwijlildr^ ^^^ r™-- -t was out.

government." ^' '^ ^''"''' ''^ ""^" P«ace. order and good
Lord P.arker: Then it was outside the powers.

jf^^,,.,.,., !,,:.,...„, .5.'i£i' .ni: .r-a :?£ 'ift^KT

Newcombe : I did not cnnrpdo it T+ ™,™T,i u
.•'-'''^" two or tnree. mh.

Lvr*^ ""/ '"^^ ^""^"^ - *^« °^" tndris°rcei:2ie%h:{ ?;;.d^might be earned on .a a province so as to admit of its regulatTon as a mattlr nf

St:lroS'iU':in''r"""' '"^^^^ '"^^ appHcxrofrD^^n^::
Sv T.? ^

connped to a single province. I was reading at the top of najre 36

ctte^Tdrat^Bt^hrSere '^t^ TpJ^r.{^^'oH.'^S £'^?T^enact the legislation in question the Sn'c"^ otlS Sat ^ a'Ss^'mu" £assumed ,n favour of its validity." (The learned counsel reads down to ^ 'Tf LS!an assumption should be made-if indeed the Parliament of r.^I^.n J{
appropriate declaration conclusively estabSh tht'SnS orflu^Vi^:^



,/

1

•J

«1

ngnts. Uf course, that would have a very difTerent effect; if thev put ingmance

only t^reSatrLrto"'"^H '^ ?"'' ^'^•'' ^'""^--^ the urfsdlt^n""

those subjects does not neceCr,! %riuT"a„v o^hts l^g inSriu' th

S^^^srs5^-r^^^^^^
I860 chapter 68; and Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada mq rwl,'
58. The chapter 68 of the Lower Canada StatutesTas under the tide 'Sn
cipal institutions. The Commissioners appointed for the codification of civU

Irticles tl^" VY:^ ^^^ 'T^*'
•'^"'^ «•"' t'^^ ^"'^"•'in^ la^' a^d enacted thearticles 8468, and following, of the Code which cover the whde subject" Of

Sa tt of Hvfr^f^
to insurance: "They considered the insurance^aw aVa

To t the Zi IZ J^r 7^*/"" ""^^ ""'^ '''««"''««'l i° Parliament atabout the same time the Confederation resolutions were framed and discus.^d "

iTftW
•'"''"

n^
'""^ ^'"'° *?^

'"^^ ^^*^°° 4 "^ the Dominion InsuranceAct that requires all persons to take a permit before making any contract wouldbe ultra vtres and the section 70 which imposes a penalty on those that wou dcar^^on the business of insurance without taking that license Tould alio be

Yes, '^nfy Wd.
^"^'^'^'^'''-^''^ '^''^" ^' ""^'^'^^ ^oth questions. Mr. Xewcombb:

the c^r'of'^thP^Ti ^nT'
P^«P««in? to read a passage from the judgment intne case of the John Deere Plow Company; I think it is at page 340 of the

cZla^y
"';/PP^'''

^"n^- ,«^^T^
to the judgment in cftuL'lnsura^Company \ Parsons an extract of which I have read as quoted in one of thesp

ll^Thr V^'' ^l^'^'"^ 'T'-
'"^^''^ ^^'^^'"P^ find themselves iHgreeSP~ '"^rpretation put by the Judicial Committee in Citizens Insurance Co 7Parsons, on head 3 of section 91, which confers exclusive power on the DominionParliament to make la^ws regulating trade. This head must, like the expression

tJ^LT •i;.'r'^..'"^l'^l*M"
•^^ P'-"""^'' i" section 92, recei;e a limi ed fnterTre:tation. But they think that the power to regulate trade and commerce a^all

o comw II"
P"l'«™^'it of Canada to prescribe to what extent the power

^Lr^ I w^T*'?l^^''\*'^**"''
t« **>« ^"ti"-^ Dominion should beexercisable, and what limitations should be placed on «uch powers" Th,t T

^,hmit is ,11 that this Act undertakes to do-w'ith the excep^LTthe " p^rtn "
which perhaps stands in a different category, and it is not very important " For
If it be established that the Dominion Parliament can create such companies,then It becomes a question of general interest throughout the Dominion in whatfashion they should be permitted to trade." It is quite as much I submiT .„principle a question of general importance throughout the Dominion as the
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the Dominion, and while i is inlmttont fo h
'
T'"'?' '"•'"^Po^ated by

the terms and conditions uwn ,Xh ? n
'' '"' '^-Sislaturcs to regulate

eciuallv I submit and Z thni,, 1 f !^o>ni'non oo„„pany can trade, it is

l"pif:;iiL^. rtl-;r5''''~P'^' *!^"^ --S

twn ,„nld conflict with that of the province ifcivirri^ht, t e t^ K ^""f
"*

an expression of unlimited scon.> R..t «1 i, i ^^ ,

"<"^p/o ^e read as

Xow I have gubn.itted that insurance is a trade, ic mu-st be a trade »n.1

rJ^r^'^"^ '" ^^^^^' ^"y g^"^'-«»-^- »"der that description M^h? Iread from the case of Bristow v Tout-ri n fi Tor«. o "^"y'P"""- J»'gnt 1

reported in 101 English rZhs at par^" tT [. . .P^'Ik'' ^'^M^^ ^* ''

"trade- as describing insurr? 1 tSt is illJm na"t ng 'uZ h Id LXtcase that the insurance of an enemy's property is illeMl fnH tLTL *

"

S. 2 he leg.l,t,, tat the expeJiene, ot the »,e..„re i, .E.",tZh in«™n"

Ihereb" w3 ,,^° '"^f
Hou.e or Commop,, i, ,h„ . valuable branch of trad, i,

wr.li,. .
" r""' " "« in""""""' trade—"«hioh «ould !«. diverted

ing upon the Dominion power to regulate trade and commerce? Can it legisEe
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t

r

(Adjourned till to-morrow morning at 10.30).

SECOND DAY.
Sin Egbert Fixlay: Your Lord.xhip, the Lord Chancellor vesterdav askod

3 the Bonanza ca,se. should be taken next, that is a concrete case and some

pronnces are intervenants. Perhaps your Lordships would allow the s^nden

in,, I'lf
I'ORoCha.vcelloh: I think that would be most desirable remember-n^ what we sa.d yesterday, that any representative of any of the nr^Mnce, v hothinks there are pomts that have not been put, which he would de-K o put onbehalf of his province should be at liberty to do it

^

very^fis?ac?ory^
^''''"'^^

^
""" '""'^^ ""'^^"^ *° •^""^ I^^^«'"P= that will be

Mb. Newcombe: My Lords, upon the question of the quality of the insur-

Tf the T,?^rfJ P T '"; ^^"u
^''^ ^"t the Assurance Companies Act, 1909.

tlltLl^ }
^"'"''"^"t "•'"'^'^ '« «n Act regulating the trade, although no

In»t f r^*"* ^'/""ilV"*'
^1'* '*'" « '''"•^•e'' Act Requiring d;posits, fn "c

o? tte iolrd ofTraS 'ft'
P^I'^'.-holder.s, is put here under the a^ministratt,n

*l ^ A . t Tr^*^/-, The Board is given power to make rules with respect

on denJ'^f"^!,' '"'""'f ^^^^^ ^'^ *° ^ ""^^^ bj- insurance companies, t receiveon deposit the accounts and balance sheets.
f <

•i.ei^es

The Lord Chanceu.or: You will not get any advantage from that vonknow, because die Board of Trade is a lar?e Government %arTmont" and

pSi r hTr" "w"*!;:' T ""' "^^-^'^a^ly trade at all. Mr. Xewcombe:

ofThe L^l^d o^f'TraT'
*" *'' '"* *'"* *''^ " ''''''' ^""''^ *^^ administration

Adflrsm?ri£f'fr°"=
^'''- M«. Xewcombe: Then, curiously enough.Adam Smith refers to the insurance trade as one of the few trades that may b^carried on without a monopoly. -

"wJuif V'v *^''''»^T''"' ,
^?'* •' **'*' '•'^"''"^^ to that? Mr. Xewcombe:Wealth of ^atIons" (Rogers' edition) volume 2.

th. Iln^TM "v'"'"''
^''^"•'*' '" « ^^ > P""'^ "'litio"- f'"t can you give us

b«H '^"M:*'""
fHAXcEiLOR: What is the edition? I did not know whether ithad run through more than one edition. Mr. Xewcombe: I have it at page

340. He says: "The only trades which it seems possible for a joint stockcompany to carry on successfully without an exclusive privilege are those of which
all the operations are capable of being reduced to what is called a routine or to suchuniformity of method as admits of little or no variation. Of thi. kind i. fir.t thehanking trade, secondly the trade of insurance from fire and from .sea risk' andXW ^"'^''",• V " Then he says: "The value of the risk

^ll.,i I A
*"

J''"'}"'-, ^-t
**' "' ^^ ™Pt"''^' though it cannot perhaps be

calculated very exactly, admits, however, of such a gr..8 estimation as fendeVs it!in some degree reducible to strict rule and method. The trade of insurance,
therefore, may be carried on successfully by a joint stock company without any
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pxc'lusive prtvileire " " Thn fro i i

or.priva.e pooplVand b.^/- n^'^JnTa'S T' T""^ *" *''«' '-*--
rmii an individual makes it fall i;7,},f „?,T ^ •"""• *'"'* '""•" "hich would
jo give this security, ho^eler f' eest "L?tT

*''^ "''"•'
u'"^'^*-^'

I" -^ '
Inrpe capital."

neoessan that the insurers should have a very

on business or beini? in our Dominl^L * * / *"^ P"""" resident, carrying
financial transac^.^f w?th anv ^ToHsidenVt 2r

\''' ^^-'"-"eiai'o?
German Empire or Austria-HuSarv Sj^^^°f/"'^'"».*'"„»'»^ine«8 in the
ceeds to include amon^ the prohSnl " nnf f

Pf™'^«'°"- And it pro-
marine, life, fire or other policror con"ract of in

'""'" "'•
r"*"

'"*" ""^ new
of an enemy." Therefore. I submit that h-h ''""**/:'**' "' ^"^ ^^-^ benefit
trade; it is carried on for profit Tt is del It „,-.v. '"''I

"^^ '»«">-ance is clearly a
to the category of trade in a 1 legi a on t hlnn"' \*""''i

'* ^"^ ''^" '*'«"«d
Canada a Department called the Dep ""men ^tZ V)^^''

"^'^^ "' ^'"'^ i"
organized comparatively recently His iTf 1

Trade and Commerce which was
of the Minister of Trai anf^mmert it T.nH* ^t "n'"

^^' administration
^here it was placed in 1868, when^t wa^ Sst ^7/^' i^'''"!:*'?""* "^ ^'"a"^^.
ment of Trade and Commerce was organLd

'''*'^' '""'^ ^f""-" «">• ^^^P"*"

the BaSAcv"Cap'pHed"riv'To /°°^' *" ^^ '^'^^*"""' '" ^^^^ ^avs when
tion? Mh. VkwcJmbe^'T thTnk thet S'ii"rr°'' T "''^'" ^^edesip
Parson* it was not. ^ ^^ '" ^''"e"* Insurance Compmy v.

-^'^t^^Jr^TinM J^^^^^ *? '"^^ -^^t of 1869 which says
bankers are included TLSt^ncS.«^/ "^^^^" '"'^ shipowners and
I understand it, is that anTde wrS ? L norTI ^"1!!^'^''^ ^- ^'''''>'^- "
called a trader eo nomine for the purL es of thi1'< ^T^ ^' ^"^ *«' »>«

convincing statement, but in the Act of 1869 and TV-t~r^''\'' "°* » ^"3-
a trader by the Statute included underwr ter!'. Mh iJ^w™"'"'!"

'''*^ ^"/Now referring to section 92 of thp Wri+Lk v fu ^^^"^P^^^- Yes, my Lord,
out that everything provided for ,nl?*I * a l'*-^ ^T''''''

^^t' ^ '^•«h to point
in the province; the^enut.at "ns mv w/kV' °^ ' '^"'^">' l"**! '^ha'""^*"

"The management and s^e of the' n^M • i ^ Y^^^ ^^'^ '^'^ down to item 5,
the timber and ^ootLreon'' Ire SJZt^^^^^^^ '^' P'-°"''« a"^ «
roent; section 2, provides for « DiS t?iC '^w '"'Ik

'"'P'^* *° ^^' «°^""-
the raising of a revenue for nrovinri!iV

".'^1*'''" *^^ Vroyime in order to
that the reason whv the pow« toS IZ^^'"-',

^*
'^"f

'"'P^"''''^ ^i' ^^is Board

-local limit^ Of ti^;^:;^: 'i:t^i-.r^:^j^i-^^t^'z:^

in thl^tatuTis th^MMre^'rT'ltr^f^trr ''T' ^"'"^T ''^ ^o m.t
sub-head 2, means the relation of rvL./"*! "T""""^ '° «««*'<«» 91.
the reason in the later heads ?hatect^onTrth^ /™.^' .*?'" '"^"^t'^' ^'>''* ^^

like banking and shipping" Mb NEwroM.t w J"*'""^"?*!"?
"f obvious trades

of "bankini" and " sCp n^" and'^r. k ^'";, ""^ ^'^' **>« introduction
very much broader pTw^^ of leSatioTtZn toni ^'-^ '' }^' Parliament a
regulate trade and commerce if^G £n oSd.^"^*

"^'^' *^ P"''" '^

const^^^r-prr^rtv'rd cS'riJ'"'- "'r'^""^-'
^^^^ ^^^ ^ave to

civil rights in resSof "banlcil"^ /" ^^^ province" less property and
"Bhippi^ng." The D'^^'inion Pa^rlSentlTa the fXurisI- r""°?.

"" <»'

only to regulation, but with re.'ard to pro^rK III ^-!^'^IT ^r}"
'^^'''^ "^^

had not been mentioned in section 91 then^T Lwl" ",^^*'\ ." "banking"
the banking trade could be re^lTte^ hv ., n'"^"'*

'* '"'"'^ "°* be denied that

regulate th'e insuran«^rade ""ifJh^^oSr hTn" Sd" "f P^^P^P^^ *«>

contracts and civi, rights with respectVrki'^il^tT;'^^^^^^^^



pniviiic's l.iit no«- I

6.-)

••c-'vil rUhU- which is made th. UZtot nrnT ,"''"'.' "'' ^''-''"•nfion of
combe: Yes. certainly

^ ProMneial lep,sh,fi„n? Mr. Xew-

-..at ^^'^ILSC'^i::::^^^^^^^^^^ ""- -ippin.."
specially named? Mr. Xewcombf Ye, „.v T l "''""f''"-

''> ^"-tue of l,ei„g

may not he covered bv a local w"'lationfhLS"'^"V'T!' ''^ ''^"'*'>-
''"""^'"S

dental. n-iKh! be controlled b ,,r,?v£ al" wf i .
'•-

'" /"' "^ '^ ''^ ""''•'''v '•" i-

inionleffislation.
' '"'""»"•' legislation ,n the absence of any Dom-

lation which is strictl r"'' eraS ^otJ of f

L"''' '""''= '^ '"""''' ""^ P"^^ ""v '•'gi-

Incidentally it mi«ht lej late in tho . Z •,";"""'f'"i""'^ -"id to nothing, else,

•si^tent Dominion leJsS' L Do, .iZ?^
'"';"" "^ '^^'^ ""^ "" i"con-

P^vincial power and wonld o^S •nnSt;:;1h-T';^rS^t
-dJT .^;::S^ 'Ir '^r-^£*'^ -;|- -- "^ i; -o;al governed by snch

the province."
"""^ ^"' ^^'^ province." " municij.al institntions in

M.h-hI^Lir'::;iS"w^1?3„^^f,^: °^P-ving that i. by referring to
local or private nature in the nrov?ncn

"
' l

.^'™"«".^ «" "'atter.^ of a merely
gone before. Mr. Xewcombe ' Y 'V /IrH'""' J^"*

'^ ["™"' ''> "•^«' »•"«

to what Lord Watson .said in the p;„M/ '
"""^ "P"" ^^"^ ^ ««"* ^o refer

359: "It was appar nth contenfplated bv tb T' '''' f^T''
''''''''• «* !">««

1867 that the dufexercise of tTl '

. f
^™'"''''' "^ **"• I"'P*Tial .Vet of

liament of Canada bv section 91 miX"^.'' ^"T "'"/"""'' "P°" '»^- I-ar-

legislation upon matters wh ch are „'iv "''"'
T''

""•i<l''"tally, involve
vncial legislatures bv .sec iofo^ I, "rderTo

"""'"!**'"' ^?''''"'*^'>'y t" the pro-
the concluding part of .sect"on 91 en cts hat "a';^"!^"^'"''*

''"'* ^'^'^m-
the clas.ses of subjects enumerated in f}„« *

• T^V*'''
™"""" »"'t'>"' ""v of

«-ithin the class of matter of a local or nivltl'""
/'*'"'' ""* '"^ •'^^- '^ *" ^^"'e

ation of the clas.ses of sub ects bv Ss Vc"^^ «s J". "'',''""'P,'''^'^ '" '^'-' «"""'"-
of the provinces.' It wa.s olserU bv this n^ i'^"!"'!"''-^"

*" '^"" '"^'.^'atures
r«n«^„ V. /'ar.^on,, that he paraLiiV in t

""".^"1
^'^l''"''

^"•'""'">'' f^". of
construction onlv to Xo. 16 of secS 92 ' X k *''f'""'

^" '^'' ?"'"'"at>™I
the que,stion arising in that case and it do.s t

"''«'"at.on was not material to
.strictly accurate, ^t appears t^ hem tratth/rr''

*" ^'^^ /-^'^^hips to be
section 91 was meant to inch., e andcorre.'I 1 T"'"^,"^^'"' "''"''P*'"" '»
erated in the si.xteen heads o sec?,o„ "'^

'l^f^r"';:^
«" +'«' .'"«.ttfs enum-

view, of a local or private nature Tt IVJ
"
/ T " P''°^'n<-ial point of

exception was not meant to deroeate frnnrf^'T"^^
" ^^^'' lordships that the

vincial legislatures b7 these sIZns,b:ecHnn''''''^''*'r ^l!'^"'"'''-^'
^'''^ *" P^""

the Parliament of Canada to de^l wtl*?"' ?""', *" ^^^ "''^'''^ "' ""ah"*"!?

where such legislation is nLSa ilv TncSfaT ol '"" '''''''''
"^ '^''' ^«-^

conferred upon it by the enumerathe head" of^^^^^^^^^
"' '"^^ ^"-^

Dom^von to override in the'cxercise of any'^nnmeTa ed p^^e^of'^ectio^^^^^^^
*'"

.r .^r^d^^dt s:s I :^::usrt£;tST£:/r"' t J^^" P---several times before .vour Ix,rdship h«rwhat I wfr^'TJ'^;'
'^"^ a>'thoritie«

the cases which have been referred to ^I'S L^;:Jerrdt S l^^^Z' '/US!
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amy Co,,,,.,,,,;, V. I'ar.s,w... am\ Hank- of Tnronlo v. Lamhe. an,l those ium-h in
winch the •T.'KMilHtioii of tra(h' uiul n.iiiim.m. " has iM'eii rt'ferre.l to previous
to the verv recent deeinion of the John Doere I'low case, have discussed the queg-
lon n. a general wav. and. without referring anv piece of leRislation to the power

of regulation of trade and commerce." have suggested or indicated that this
power to regulate must relate to inter-provincial trade or tra<le in tnatters of
inter-provmcial concern. Those are expressions of this Board. " inter-proviHcial
trade" and "trade in matters of inter-provincial concern." Then we have further
the authority of the recent case that the terms and conditions upon which com-
jianies whose ol.jects extend to the whole of Canada are to l,e permitted to trade in
('nnada would be imposed in the power to regulate trade and commerce. That
is the .submission. Here I submit we are deaUng with "inter-provincial trade"
and " trade in matters of inter-provincial concern.'' There is no such thing, of
course, as inter-provincial trade or inter-provincial concern in connection with
trade, except in so far as the people of the Dominion, the inhabitants and traders
and [leople engaged in commerce, resident, domiciled and established in the dif-
ferent parts of the country are concerned. One province as a political entity
does not trade with the other. It is matter of carrying on business between the
tniders established in the ditforent provinces. Insurance business is from the
very nafiiie of the subject-matter. I suiunit. a .sort of business which cannot be
localised; it is not local. It is very difficult—and impossible, I submit—to ima-
gine the (ase of a comi)any even if it only has one office in one place, so localised,
carrying on an insurance business as not to affect in a sense the country at large.
Take the question of fire insurance if you like. In fire insurance, the risk is

personal, but the property has a locality, and the insurance may be written in
this province and the property may be situated in another province. The person
insured may bo here and his property may be there. The whole thing, my I.«rds,
is so extensive that I submit it is as Mr. .Justice Fry said in the case of Rousillon
V. Rousillon, a widely diffused trade. This case is of no importance except for
the expression. It is reported in 14 Chancery Division, page 366 ; he says :

" Now,
in the first place, let me consider whether such a rule would be reasonable. There
are many trades which are carried on all over the kingdom, which bv their very
nature are extensive, and widely diffused. There are others which from their
nature and necessities are local." What I say is that the insurance trade from
its very nature is extensive anci widely diffused.

The Lord Ch.wcei.i.or : You cannot get more than this, from its very nature
it is likely to be diffused. Yon can imagine an insurance company set up in a
big industrial district whose whole operations are confined to granting indus-
trial insurance to people who may suffer injuries in the particular factories in the
particular area. Mr. Xewcombe: You might have a mutual company.

The Lord Cii.\.vceli,or: No, I am not speaking of a mutual company, it

might be a perfectly reasonable trade transaction to have an industrial insurance
company limited in its area to the particular industrial district in which it car-

ried on business. Mr. Nevvcombe: That sort of company I should think would
go viith the general bulk of the business. If we have the power to regulate the
trade

—

The Lord Ch.ikcei.lor: Yes. I am only pointing out that you cannot say
that it is impossible. Mr. Xewcombe: Perhaps I go too far in saying that it is

impossible.

Tfie Lord Ch.wceli.oh : It is quite fair to say under general circumstances,
as we know insurance companies, they have no local area in which they operate
exclusively. Mr. Newco.mbe: They do not operate locally.

ViscovNT Haldane: Is it your argument that (as section 91 begins with
the reference to "peace, order and good government of Canada" and goes on
" for greater certainty " to enumerate the subject-matters under the heads of
section 91, that it enumerates them in connection with a general power which
relates to the interest uf the Dominion as a whole) "regulation" in sub-head (2)
should be interpreted as meaning regulation where the interest of the Dominion
comes in ? Mr. Newcombe : Yes. I am putting that.
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«i imirh is eariiml of thf iiiMiranro; if the iiiKiiram-<> coinpanv f«il at any time
and hov.. no other am^U; tht-re in always an amount under the svKtein provided
l.y thi8 Art r.|uivah'iit to that in the handx of the treaHurv to go to the ('anadian
fK.luy-holder. My I^rds. I nuhniit that in nothing hut "regulation," and that
the regulation is coniiietent to tiie Dominion.

'I'h.n I Kuy ind<{H'ndently of the '|ueMion of " trade and commerce," it \»
u matter for the " (wace, order ami gim\ government of Canada "

in a matter
not committed to the provinces. I am not saving that lK'caus<. of itH vaot magni-
tude lis waK KuggeHt.Nl yesterday under the I'roliil.ition case, there might Ije an
overruling power—

I am not w ing that now ; I siil.initted vesterdav some ct.n-
Hidcrations aLout that

; but indep,.ndently of that altogether, there" are certain
exclusive lowers provincially limited committed to the provinces under section
^i. I hen the Dominion has the general powers for the wace, or.ler an<l g.xxl
government in every respect. There are certain enumerati.ms put down here
for the purpose of giving the Dominion an overriding power as to provincial
legislation, hut in anything not committed to the provinces whether enumerated
111 this .Act or not under section 01 the Dominion has the exclusive power
I his insurance legislation. 1 snhmit. is of a character extra-provincial, not com-
mitted to the provinces, ami, therefore, even if not under anv of the enumerated
pow-ers, It IS competent to the Dominion under the general words. rx>rd Watson
made a suggestion in the Prohihitioii case which I would like to refer to as to the
limited character of provincial powers. It is merelv an observation, but it is in
the line of my argument. At page .368 of that case,' he sai.l :

" The manufacturers
of pure native wines, from grapes grown in Canada, have special favour shewn
th- ,. Manufacturers of otlier Ii<piors within the district, as also merchants duly
licensed, who carry on an exclusively wholesale business, may sell for deliven-
anywhere Wyond the district unless such delivery is to \h- made in an adjoining
district where the Act is in force. If the adjoining district happene.i to L in a
ditTerent province, it appears to their Lordships to be doubtful whether even
in the absence of Dominion legislation, a restriction of that kind could be enacted
by a provincial legislature." It is suggested there, on the authority of the Board
that It IS a very doubtful matter, though net necessary to decide' there, whether
the power of a province with regard to " property and civil rights " extends to
far as to enable a province to prohibit the sale of goods within the province to be
delivered in an adjoining province.

Lord P.^rker: What might make a difficulty in accepting your argumentm Its entirety is this. You can read section 4, which is one of the sections as to
whicn the .piestion is asked, in this way : Xo person shall grant any annuity for
life unless it be done on behalf of a company holding a license from the Min-
i.ster. That goes to the very root of the rights of people in the province. Why
should not a man grant au annuity for the life of his wife or under any circum-
stances he chooses in the province? It is so extraordinarily broad. I can under-
stand your argument as applying to companies, but why persons? A company
carrying on business which is not confined to a particular province may fairly be
con.sidered as carrying on a Canadian business, and if it carries on a" Canadian
business it is possible that the clause about regulating trade and commerce mav
apply, but how about "i)ersons?" Mr. Xewcombe: Persons in the sense of cai y-
ing on the business of insurance in competition with large insurance companies?

Lord Parker: You have not competition here. It simpiv incapacitates the
person from granting an annuity. Mr. Xewcombe: It might lie too comprehen-
sive; but what I say is this, that when you come to consider the individual carrying
on insurance business and competing with the companies, you may introduce
words which it may l)e possible to introduce by reason of the position in which
the two stand.

rx)RD P.4RKER: It is one of the great dangers of these references: ouppo.««
we declare these sections intra vires, and some unfortunate man wants to grant
an annuity in Ontario to his wife? Mb. Newcombe: If in that respect it goes
too far, your Lordships. I should think, would point that out.

Lord Scmner: This may help you a little bit. It would not be difficult
to say that "other person" is a person ejusdem generit with "underwriters;"
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>'";-n...n.t.>H ,.on,,.a..,v. an,l ,|,o I)o>ni„,„„ „o ,lo„M in ,m 'si, J hi 1 | „o^u.sh UMno,.e.sflr.ly to i„,..,..Vro with wlmt thov .all provinrial S,t: \
',

fhoy ha.l tW nKh,s or no, or whwhor the r)...Mi,,i,,,, r,.,|,l „t.'rf !,V i< nS--incst.on. Ih-.v ,lu| „of intorf...... M„t .n,.,,o.. a loral .o.npanv Thi' \ Z.ts appli.at.on not to thr prov.n.ially in,orpornt..,l ,.„,„p„nv ar-Tin. , I, ,„,nth.n tho prov,n.e-wo .ni^l,, have exte.i.le.l i, to that rolpa, v "r ,, -
s not for your r^or.lship. to .h-ternnne that no«_l,ut we have 0^0^'- ,fore^-n..ompftn.es eon.in^ in a. to British an.l colonial oo.npanies .,,,:., a,™n 7'!

'"'"'"'""";. 'h"" i" »" ''""'•t that the I)o,ni;,ion .an reguhue ,h

P OM,ie the erms and eon.litions upon which the ont.i.le eo,npanies ea,rro,„o hand are to Ik> reropu.ed n...o,din<r ,0 the ro„,iiv of the state. If „nde theeom.ty ,t ,- nm-ssary to regnlato the terms and .onditions upon which fore 1con.pan.n. w.th objects ..xtendin^ to the whole world can eome in and cZTv
h,.s,nesMhro„^ho„t Canada, having relation „ foreign treaties or otherwis^-L't

Anei.ca Act. t wonld Ik- for the no,ninion to refr„|„„. The Don.inion is capablehav.njra pol,<.v to ad.n.t or exdu.le those companies; it is for the Dominion ,otthe province, to legislate with rejrard to them.
"inion. not

\-isroiNT FFA|.t).vxK: You read the Statute that the Dominion has thepower o regulate the whole business of insurance, as being one 1,^"^ Canadas a whole .s .nterested, but it .nakes an ex.eption. possibfv o grac and V« „ ,r

uittrr-t
;"'7""'-.'"-n'orated with strictl.v provincial purposes. It s"quite true ,t inte/feres with "civil rights." but vou sav it has the r>aramompower of .vguat.ng the business of i.isurance intHe i.iterest of the Tminio

> a branch of "trade and commerce." an.l it makes „,i e.xception-w^ich r^iX
I. ve b....„ ,a,g„r or smaller or which might not have existed at all-,i the .» e
"1 pr..v,ncial co,npan,e.s. Mr. Xkw.ombk: Yes. mv Lord, an.l I s„ •

tlmt he

"av that
" ""'"''''" •" '"r^''^'l ••> « P'-i"-- And mor over, mlrd

L^i
t^"* « F^'nce cannot "license" for regulating purposes.

' Vow this is a

hx rTut for'the^""""" 'T "
T'''"''

«"t''--tv "o^for the purl- o

Sh '

V r fi
^''^^'' ° regulation, and amongst the.se enumerations

a.;d other licensee in order to the r^i.Ii'ng ofa relTi.e" 7^ ^^
iar'*; cal'':;municipal purposes.- \ow, if you suppo.se that this is legis^tir ?! ir^nI I

I cens. in order to provide safeguards to the insured, not" for the ZZf "(

raising revenue. I .submit it is plain that the authoritv of the legiH^s i
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nf .luiiM.r.M.M ,1,., i,i.., , ., ,1,;
'

.. ?r..
^""."- riHT..fo,-,.. u,Hm tli.. nuthoritv

'iiiii ti;-r;r;:t--:;ir";: ;--::- J:
"— -«

'I- «..n^..l..^..i..n i,' .1.:';;;;;:'."^ .',:,:;: ':::;:'•'"; ^ '-«"""'« <>'

wild im«|it aMJxt voiir r.onUhin, I 1,1, . /
« "^'l'' "H \.t. i,. uf itii porta nee

PXTr..i«. „f th.. noZ 1 j M
"^^

after (o„f,.,,.rnt,on by the r)o,ni„io«. i,. the

there «a. th,. A.^nf th ,1, nr v , "f ''«V"
•'"""' ^'"'"''> »'"' the,,,. No,v

when thev ra,,;. ,, ,« ^t re "e ,/i, ;;;;''''">";r;'''''
''\"'" ^"""•"""- «"•'

j' ;"7' ""«t Its constitution was, and thev come over here fifty vears after

1 giibmit. nv Lords, that this is a matter of vast interest to the Dominion • the

iTo? h
^'"••'"'"^'^ ^y »'^^<•^- >•" Jroi"? to govern „„t onh the insu^an e l^Ris!lat.on, but a verj- arge ..ody of leffislati.,,,, which is eroupod in o'.r StatXs

tin
^"Adulteration Act various Acts which occupy a verv considerable proZ*on of the space ,n our two volumes of the Revised Statutes, which mustT Isubmit if the principle ai^irmed by the majority of the Supreme Court is ma n-tained here. And I subn it that if the Dominion is to become an agen^, ofnational government such a, was projected by its founders, it must have the juris

diction to declare a national policy, and provide for national safeguards sVch asmay be necessary ,n connection with a trade of this magnitude end common interest.
Mr. T p.iohn: May it please vou. mv Tx)rds:

of ri;"'?!!"'".!"
^^'^ """ ""''^^ ^K "*'""'* «"'' ^^' "«"^*'* ^'"' the federationof Canml an insurance companies, that is to .av for the people. I think the verv

Xow, my I»rds there are two points, as T think has been made clear bv mvearned friend on either of which wo say that the reference to the Court oughtto be answered in the affirmative, that is to sav in favour of section 4May I first draw attention to the limited character of the reference and theexact point which arises? Your Lordships will see in the appellants' case page 2paragraph 2: "The questions referre,! are as follows: ]. Are section^ 4 Tnd 70the Insurance Act, 1910, or anv and what -virt or parts of The ^d sect ons

as to section 4
'' ""'*' '^''*"'" ^° ^ *'''"'' "''" ^°""''* *^^ ^^""°"

Xow. I want to ask attention to section 4. because I want to snbmif *h.*
the point suggested by Ix,rd Parker ought to be a^ered in a certain w^J-
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Viscor XT KtrnAvr:
pain- (l(M'» not «ri»o? Mr.
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\ Ivor M H.iiHNf:: Ydii
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he done as part of tho carryinK on of a husinos, of insnranrr
'' ''
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Lonn Parkkr: Of rour«.. that dop,« not quit., moot'inv point Wl,»t r
."KJfe^ted w„, not only that it ^as open to that ron,tr,3n i.t'^" "n if an an

Si-er-anS it'hT r-ft/oiA-n'^hln^thr''*'"" 't

-"^"^'^
^"

" -'"
with ..tton 3 (.), and po^a;::r;;:;v I ir;:!:^'^i -^ a;r;hfzt^:,:'^:

for p^ovL;:, *;:^^o^:;";;;:;, ten„*. t^.-or^ -^^" rs'^ - -^-^

;;o.i^SLt^",z^^Si:r;;tr£i^
t m.jrht tH^ put that way^ This is an historical exroption. IhL trnoon" WIcnth.. Dominion Act as far as 187.V By the year 1310 it was .mSZ% known

Thirdk rZk'The"'!''"
' ?^ «-.ven-.few and doin, a ver^^ln ,!„siWinirdh.

1 thinlc the answer of principle is this, if we are right in savinir th.tunder section 4 there is a regulation of trade and commerce, then T apprehend th?Board will not criticise the extent of the "regulation "
appr^henri this

Vor
«""

l^"?
^"akcemor: Xor the extent of the exception. Mr. rr.iOHV

Itinn'o*; r* "^ '^-
'r^*'""- ^^ ^^- ^'""'"'"" Wi«lat„re heing s..ised underJtion !>l has exercised its power, this Court will not critici,.e either the tmn

sent?.^ 'Tr^A' °^ *.? ^^'i^^Ption. As a matter of fact, the exception is fir Hysentimental, and secondly historical.
^

ViscoFNT Haldan-e: Tt is possible that vou might -"• =ven a Httlr further
1 am not sure, and say that as the restriction and reflation i. " ,ft Z, i, I
be something in the interest of the Dominion, when th^'e prov^ ;C taken un "hesubject and incorporated a company for provincial purpose" it wanTt Ice,!

Yes, my Lord. I think it would be well within the reasoning on which we pro:
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"1""":'

"I''

"'''" '"

sense of the word a earrvina nn / "™. "^ P""c>- 'bpn ' say tnat is in every

company.
"""^^ "" "' *""""'''''• « ^"".^i"? on of trade by that

....ull:?'n^d; I!;!/'':::;^ •ere?:;;^:^"!.;*;*' ^•"-^^^^'r"
- ^^at it was intended to

Mr. T^Pjo.r.v: Y«. my L^'d
"" "' " """''' ""^ ""^ otherwi.,e?

commVrr-'lt^as n'of;,,

''

«"^'"^:f " - « «i1or expressiou than -trade and

actions, then he may !«> said to he .^r t,.!
^''^^^''^^' "^ '"^umnce trans-

commerce? Mr Knv Ve^ my rS""
'"'""''""' '" ' '"'''"'*' "^ *'"'"'" '""'

baye:;:^S«;'rs::::;„t'Si:h'::^Ctr^^T
'J-

'

«:;:
^-^^^ --

'

Ws life as a pn';l%o'n; fp'^S-T *", "^ tT"" ^"""P''">- «"" '-•-
«" aet of trade. Mr. VpZ^ ^ Lw Tl'rT

'""'""" ''""'"'"^' '^'"'^

ing. '"aX'whriraTouXtVrs Ta' t'"* '^7
.'^""^k*'^''

"-'>•'' '^^'^

keejH'r is uot tradiuir- it 1^1^3 *^
1 „ ''"P "'"* '"'•'* *•""»•"• t^e bouse-

...h in,o.., .hSf;."., :;„";: Exji-.s. i,„ns S'-r„>;,':'i°i
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very important thing here, the question whether trade and commerce is as I saidyesterday, the abstract or the concrete thing. Mr. Upjohn :Tam much obliged

o,?lS:l\^''ff'' ^ *'"'*
t'^'^'^'y'

^"* " >« '^^^^y «" he JointS3 our Lordship has been good enough to mention that I «-ant to make this furtherobservation about .asurance being a trade. The «ord.s we have got in the Act

,nl .l^'^th""'
"^ '"'' """^ commerce." I respectfully put it to the Board tha

I . IV" "^ ^"'^ °"* '""""^ '*'"'^''*^« "^ t™''*' «nd commerce going on

oV Sp ,n^"""''
°^ '"'"™"''* "' it« handmaid, as much as one cannot confeive

I/h rr K T^r" ^1"^ on without the business of banking as its hand-

Z '^.n; T? K r ""u
^'*"''"^:

^"^f^''
'" *'«'^*"« '" the sense that he buys

cniZro. ./ n ^^ !i!^ u""u'''
'' subsidiary to the operation of trade andconunerce at all, and thereby becomes and is part of trade and commerce Nowhow can one imagine trade to-day or trade and commerce to-day going on withoutmarine insurance, fire insurance, and insurance against liability to work peopleand probably many other kinds of insurance? In the case of certain trades such

as insurance against burglary, in the case of jewellers and so forth, and even life
insurance which is not so obviously connected with the carrying on of trade andcommerce. It IS very often done as part of trading and commercial operations. Ihink we all know it is common enough for partners to effect insurances on their
lives as part of their arrangements for the carrying on of a partnership trade to
prevent, on the death of a partner, the partnership assets and capital being sud-
denly depeted by the firm having to pay out a large sun. for the deceased man's
capital. And, again, life insurance is often carried out in order to enable persons
engaged in trade to give security to their hankers for overdrafts and advances
but at all events, marine and fire insuranc(--fire insurance, of course, in con-
nection with trade and commerce is not confined to the fabric of buildings it is
concerned with the insurance of stock-in-trade, which, of course, might 'be of
enormous value—marine in.surance, fire insurance, and insurance in respect of
liability to work people, I submit, are three kinds of insurance without which one
can no more suppose in the present day that trade and commerce can be carried
on as they are now than one can conceive of trade and commerce being carried on
without the business of banking as ancillary to it. So that I submit from the
broad point of view there cannot be and ought not to be any question that the
business of insurance comes within the expression " trade and commerce."

Lord Sumner
: I do not know whether this would assist vou, but quite

recently in the House of Lords in a case where the proifits of an insurance com-
panj were charged under section 100 of the Income Tax Act of 1848 " First case

"
"Duties to be charged in respect of any trade, manufacture, adventure or con-
cern m the nature of trade," I see my noble friend Lord Mersey uses this
language: "It is not disputed that the appellants do carry on a trade within
the meaning of the first case." Mr. Ufjohn : I am obliged'. The connection of
the business of insurance with trade and commerce at large being such as I have
submitted, I say that the case may be put quite shortly, and without asking your
Lordships to decide—and I mention that because I think from one of the earliest
cases, the Insurance case in 7 Appeal Cases, and in many later cases it has
always been laid down by the Board, particularly with regard to these References—
where there are no concrete facts that the Board will deal with the difficulties as
they arise and will not lay down wider principles than are necessary for the
particular case

—

The Lord Chancellor: It is in accordance with our Chancery experience
Mr. Upjohn, is not it? Mh. Upjohn: That is so, my Lord. I think the Boardm This case laid it down, I think Lord Haldane, if I may sav so respectfully, has
been emphatic about it in one case, because when you get a reference without any
facts it is so very difliicult, if you lay down wide propositions to avoid laying
down a proposition which may cover a case not present to the mind of the
tribunal because there are no concrete facts defining the case.

ViscouxT H.\ldase: Especially as decisions given in such a form are not
binding and may be set aside by a Court when it gets a concrete case—«v«n an
inferior Court. Mr. Upjohn: I do not know whether they would take that
liberty. What we have got is this, that the exclusive legislative authority of the
I'arhiunent of Canada extends to the "regulation of trade and commerce." As
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and eom,"»Jrceti aw think i'/f''"'?*."^
'"'y""'" '^^ ^° •=°""<'''t«'l '^'^h t^«de

carriTorbvVntL^vi,,,^
pass th,« regulation, nanu'lv that it shall not be

unh.« «/.h tK^ ylPT"""' ""*' " ^^"^^ "^o' l* ^•""ed on In- a corporationn ess «.th the li«u.«e of the Dominion Minister. Sow wb«t is that but a '' reVuahon of trade and commerce "? It does not descend to par icularV it
"

o.>s no

nli h" P'^rr^'"' t'-"''^
i« «"b- to be carried on under cerui p o «ioL it dS

th re^^rScS^'s'fihJ A VTT'^'^ '"'''''''-' "'-" t»»'-tion doe! Smere are sections n the Act about which questions mav arise, but the onlv refercnre to the Court is section 4. That is nothing but a genera egulation of trld«and commerce, that a va.st branch of that wh^h we subm 7 is fraSe and «£hexists as an ancillary or handmaiden of trade and commerce at large shall only1™"°" "r'r '^^r^'^^ regulation, that it must be a 00™/ and a

poX-W onlhii'T ''•'""'"•
l"""-

*^«* '•' ^^«">- " ''^"'' P-"t «"d a sin pl^

J^se^o^-rio^^^^^^^

U^r.^'^'^'^V
"-''^''•*^''^= Does anybody know whether Oartwrighfs eases havebeen earned on down to the present day? Mr. Xewcombe- \o

^

Discount Haldane: When did thev stop'
" '

Mr UPJoHr^rn'fv
''^ ^r ^"'.'^ *^"^ "^^PP^'^ °''°»t ten years ago or more

Hir^PtKT ^^'' ""'^*^*' P°'"* •"'' t° ^^^ Hominion power did not ariwdirectly, the case was as to the provincial power

if wl'"*'''';'!^
Haldane: I see it was not about taxation. Mr. Upjohn- \o

head'or then"l°\wn iT^'' t" \ T'^l'
^"^* ''''' ^"^ -terialpart of th°eneaa note, tnen 1 will aik your Lordship.s' attention to what is sniH in tK-

judgment. " Sections 91 and 98 of the British Xorth America ^ct ?867 mist

ILJtZ. '", l^ f'""'"
°^

r*''^^^*^
^^"•''•''">' ''^''"ibed in ectfon 91 J^ Teed

thft of ;i,!"i.. ''"T?!^r^°"^ interpreted and, where necessary, m;dlfied bythat of the other -I shall ask attention to that again when I argue the second

^wi/?,,
P''':'*""*^"'/"'' ^"^^ government "-"so%s to reconcXe respXe

P?u!! *^-'
'""*?i" "f ^'^^ -'^"^t " «" °^ *»>«">• Each question should be decided

rial,*, "n*"'*!;
'^"^ •" ^*'- \^.°^ ''^'^*'°" ^'' *h^ *«'•!'' 'property and civUrights m the province' include rights arising from contract (which are not

rLht?onlvIri' 'f'"':^
under section 9lf. and are not limS to such

Sp.fAf fi,
"^ 'T ^' ^"7' ^°' "'""P'*' *^' "*«*"« °f persons. In Xo. 3of section 91, the words 'regulation of trade and commerce ' include political

tion"i;T™d
' '" '''11^ *°

l''^'
'^•'""'"^ '^' ««"^*''"' °f Parliament,^ gXtion of trade in matters of inter-provincial concern, and, it may be,general

afio f^^tb^ ''"t "f'^f^ ^^':^'^°}' ^'""•"•°" ' ^"* '^^ »°t include he^lation of the contracts of a particular business or trade such as the businesso. hre insurance in a single province, and therefore do not conflict with thepower of property and civil rights conferred by section 92, Xo. 13. Con-

omZL^ *?""
'^f

39 Victoria, chapter 24. which deals with policiesof insurance entered into or m force in the province of Ontario for inVurine
property situate therein against fire, and prescribed certain condition., whichare o form part of such contracts, is a valid Act; applicable to the contracts
of all such insurers m Ontario. includin<j corporations and companies, what-ever may be their origin whether incorporated by British authority or by
foreign or colonial authority." • '

At this date there was a Dominion Act exactly similar to section 4 in forceand it was considered by the Board then:— '
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AM q«"v-*^: ^"'**'*f'
'•'^ '^"^ ""''^ ""^o"" -^"^^ i" not incousistent with Dominion

fn^n
\'^;»"«'/''».Pter 20, which requires all in«urani* co npa, 1 w^Ter

oLCnt. ^^"'''«"'
^T"'"" "^ P^«^'"^'«' HUthoritv t7obtan"rcen^

dSTnot kiotStT" '^"•"f"*""'
«i*h the condition. ,,re«.ribcd l.v the Aa.'

havoTo ha^ it rp'f^t
'"";• ^'"\'' " 'ry ""P«'-t«"t judg,ne,.t, and w! sha 1

Mb nvoiiv Tf f T"". u'"^- .

^^ ""«''* ''« """•"' «''i''' ""Ji"*? at page 107.

^'Thn 1^
" '/"['•'^'P P^"**"'- '^'"'"- ''«'J''hij.s proceed thus

L

01 is to .rive to'lL r/n • '^^"''r'r'
"' '"P''''"'^'^ '» ""^ «"t branch of sectionJi, IS to gi\e to the Dominion Parliament authority to make laws for the <mo,l

fsTg'irerelt Siffo'
t;",?'^""^- r\ ^°"V"«

'^''^'" the cCfoftl,Sassigned exclusn el
\

to the Provincial Legislature. If the 91st section had
6 opped here, and if the classes of subjects enunverated in ectio 9> had be^naltogether distinct and dilferent from those in. section !)1 no conflict ofegislatiye authority could have arisen. The Provincial ligislaturTs vouhhave had cxclusivejegislative power over the sixteen classes of slbjec s asSthem and the Dominion Parliament exclusive power over aU other mXrs
£\IV1 ^7\ TTT'"' •" ''""«''''• »"» '» '""«t have l,een foresee,

^^ullili «
P
"I'i^'^r^'

distinction had not iK-en. and could not. be attained,and that some of the cla.sse.s of sub ccts assigned to the ProvincialLegisktures
unavo,dal.ly ran ,„t„ and wore embraml b/.sonie of the enumerated classes o?
8' ^ ,

in section Di; hence an endeavour appears to have boon made to pro-

IL lnl„Tr- »?''''''''''''Vu'''"t-
*"'^ '* """''1 •'**'"' that with this object it^as declared m the second branch of the OJst section. ' for greater certainty

but not so as to restrict the generality of the foregoing terms of this section'
that (notw.th.staiul„.g anything in the Act) the exclusie legislative author ty

nLi>' ^fT'V "^ 'a-iarfa should extend to all matters coming within the

iT ,.
'''''*' enumerated in that section. With the s«m« object, appa"!entiv, the paragraph at the end o. .section 91 was introduced, though it mavbe

observe,! that this paragraph applies in its grammatical construction oSi^
-No. 16 III section 92.

ViscorNT H.^ld.*ve: That must lie taken as not to be law now; it has beenoverruled. Mh. I p.iohv: I was going to observe that the paragraph at the

S

t7T\ur:.^F^'% '" '" '•'^ '^"'""' P"'"*'^ '" ^''''^ 92'on'the%round that

Erd.
•' P™"""«' «'"^""- ^ think that was really settled by this

section' o'^"'„r7n?">''''r i^'""-
""•'' *"''" ** ^^"^ «" ^^' ""''J^^ts enumerated insection n> are of a local and private i re. Mr. Urjonv: Yes mv Lord I

Zolu '"fr*" TaT ^^^ ""''^ "P" '
'^ "•'*<^ to '"dicate the skme thing,

iotXwtr T. T
"'^

f'^""'"'*
'• '''''^'" '"•"'"'*

P"--* "f a province andnot the whole. Their Lordships go on:

—

" Notwithstanding this endeavour to give pre-eminence to the Dominion

r^i'T '" '""^ "' "/"""''' "f P""^"- ' '^ "''^-"' that in some res
« here this apparent conflict exKsts. the legislature could not have intended

•„ h K^""''r''"'".*''-
"""^"'"'^ t" *>'' Provincial legislature should

iH- absorbed „, those given to the Dominion Parliament. Take as one
.n.stance the subject ' marriage and divorce.' contained in the enumeration ofsubjects m section !.l : ,t is evident that solemnization of marriage wouldcome within this general description: yet 'solemnization of marriage in theprovince is enunrrate.l among the cla.s.ses of subjects in section 92 andno one can doubt notwithstanding the general language of section' 91, that

rovincif'^
" " * "''"''*••' authority of the legislatures of the

Vlscoint H.*ld.ine: That is a rash statement of Sir Montague Smith,
f«^o.s,,s.. the qHe--tion wa^ rai.scd in a mo..t acute form about three years ago before
this Board on the question of the relation of the provisions of sections 91 and 92to each other. It was decided that Sir Montague Smith was right but it wasvery much ' oubted. Mr. Fp.iohx: Yes. my Ix,rd, still the uUim.te decisionwas in accordance with this view.
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V.scorxTHAUMNE: VoH. Mr. n-.Toux: Then th. judgment proomls :-»o the raising of money bv anv mode or system of taxation' >enumerated among the classes of sul.jeets in so,.tion OlT but though thedesor,pt.on ,« M.fficientlv large and general to include Nliectaia ion witWnthe province .n order to the raising of a revenue for provincial purjise"assigned to the Provincial legislatures bv section f>2. it obviou Iv couwTots tTparS:;r> '''' *""^""^^ "- ''' «--' •-- ^-^ 0-
ViscorNT Haldaxe: is that so? I am asking for information Does theDominion raise any revenue by taxation? Mr. Upjohn: The Dominion does

s ;rovS ix. ^''"""" '"' ""* ""'"^^ ''' "'" '^""
'"

^" p"^^"^'

fl,»f

^'.'"^^''''r
"u";'!''"'-.

'^''''' "'•' 'on<-»>-rent. Mh. Fimohx : Yes, mv Lordthat mw was upheld in the case of the Bani- of Toronto v. Lambe. in accordancewith this observation of Sir Montague Smith

Th«t^w«rtw,"'"'"''"Tr- .?«^r" »'!'' *'«^«' «hont the stamps. Mr. Xhsbitt:

tTon\Hib,I r.

^"''"•'- " "^*'- ^'''- ^'•''""^^ ^t "«' « "luestion of direct taxa-tion withm the provinces.
The Lord ('hancei.i,or: Was it licenses? Mt,. \e.sbitt: \o. mv Lord

It was based upon capital stock paid up.
• '

„,„,V®?^'^'^
"*'-°'''^- '''•""nc^ai direct ta.xation. Mr. rp.ioi.v Yes forprovincial purposes.

'•>"ii.>. les, lor

VisroixTHAi.DA.NE: It was held that that was a direct tax MrUpjohv
Jr;.:"v. H":?,A^''"•

'"""= ^'^'" ^^^ -™"^ ^-^^'^p h«<^^'^i w^r*.

province^'TR 'l^iTv'"";
^'"'

'I V^^^ *" °" "'-»^« •" ""« of the

I daresa'nn ?npnH V^r V Vf'
"^y^^'^- *»"> ««« the Manitoba case of 1898.

Jufe;L|^i^'^titrv^ "f^iii^^^T^Tii;^
^" "^'^^ "" ^^^

Viscors-T Haldaxe
: The Queer, v. irn^A^ was a case in which there was one

Sir Robert Fixlay : Yes, mv Lord.

B^.J'T^T.v^''-''''''^^ '^''*" *'^"«' '« t^« third case, which was before this

\esbitt. The Cotton case. Mr. Fpjohx: I think the decisions are all con-

^11 ; *?^ n*""-^^
'^ "* ^"""^ "'^^'^ '"o"^" like exclusive power of taxationgiven to the Dominion, nevertheless it does not exclude direct taxation in the

"""^'ZcnrJ^'Tr' P"'Pr- ' '^'"'^ '•"* •« consistentS them a?l.ViscoiNT Hai-Dane: By overriding he certainly does not mean that theDoimn.on has not a concurrent power. Mr. Up.tohx: Xo my Lord it hasand the Proyineial Legislature also has the power. They are ^omirrent/one f"the Dominion purposes the other for provincial purposes. After referring tothose two concrete cases Sir Montague Smith proceeds i-
reierring to

^\ ith regard to certain classes of subjects, therefore, generally describedm section 91, legislative power may reside as to somf matters faluSwithin the general description of these subjects in the legisla ures of hfprovinces. In these ca.ses it is the duty of the Courts! howe er dffficult itmay be, to a.scertam in what degree, and to what extent, authority to dea withmatters falling within these classes of subjects exists in eS legWatureand to define in the particular case before them the limits of Sir respeSpowers. It couW not have been the intention that a conflict should exT andn order to prevent such a result, the two sections must be read WtheV and

Z ir^' 1""' '"*^rP'-^*«'J' «"d. ^h^'-e necessary, modified^y thit of

I «f ! M ^i"'
"""' 1 ""*>' '" """^t «'^*«- ^ found possible to arrive ata reasonable and practical construction of the language of the sections lo a.to reconcile the respective powers they contain, and gke effect trail of them

?isThr^V5"?''™l* •^"*^'
V*T" '^ »^'- <^urse1rr\hoi"on whom

It IS thrown, to decide each case which arises as best they can. without enter-ng more largely upon an interpretation of the Statute than , nec^^iry fo,the decision of the particular question in hand."
«M«r, lor
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UnntlZTroJiTn^L L" 1^^"^;""^^ T •'''^'"-^ -^-ded that the

particular observation ha7 bein mentioned 1;/*^"'"''= ^'''.""^ ^'^' ^hat
this Board. I tlunk that wcs the ^^ of //orfJT v Va 7)

°""
tuH J"'^«™**"* »'

descli^i' n No n n?"
*°

-"""r^
^""'i"? «ithin the class of sTbj^ts

from the law, and gave as an instan«. the status of person, Their lZ7
finTnorffi*-

'^^^ *'"'*•
*^t

'","" construction is thf comet one The;find no sufficient reason in the language itself, nor in the other parts of theAct, for giving so narrow an interpretation to the word, 'civil rights' Th!

7n": rZr^-'^'''^ '"'' **• ^'"''""«' -" *»>*- fair and dSry JaJing, rights arising from contract, and such rights are not induded inexpress terms in any of the enumerated classes of subjects nation 91

lLtT"\°K'T' "f
''•^" f "" ''"^'"P* '•' -""d^ to con rue the geneJli

IS ^l\r*T' '
^^f

"*^" P«rt« «^ t''^ Act must be looked at to IStain whether language of a general nature must not bv necessary imnlL^alor, or reasonable intendment be modified and limited. In Wking atSon
?" ^ found, not only, that there is no class inchXz eenSlr

menifon^i"!?'
"^''^

fT*"^ 'T "^^'"' '>^' *»'«* one class 7con "arts
'^

notes' which It Turht^'b^'""''^'
'

'^' "'"^ "^ "^^«"'?« ""^ P^'-i^^o'ynotes, wnich It would have ben innecessarv to specify if authoritv over »11

PaSL?"' *'' "^'*^ """'"^ ^"™ ^''^ ^«^ belon^gedTotKomini:!!

e?crb:r:renV;^XL^^^^^^^^
^-^^-^ -"»> -«- 9. as to the ditrer-

i^^L. Lf nrv-iLSirio^^atsu—

Act ;^L^ti ris^Tjr^vii^cSriShriiT^rsrz
prov-i.s,ons come within any of the7las.,es of subjectfenumerated Tntction

- subJt of the ZJ^-'^ 1^: "P'^."""*^ ^^^^"^^^ «« «'^P'-^«''>' including he

mcrce.'"
'* " ^"^ ^ '*^' regulation of trade and corn-

Pausing there for a moment may I point out how the contest arose It w«,not a case ,n which the Dominion U^slature had purported to make « rlZl
firTi;.™'"'

'° ""^'"*^ "' » P^'*'™'" ^-"Wn. nameCcLLTof"



.h-t'irsi""-""'
'""' " "» I-"""- «« t-"-«"».- o„ ,h.t .hi. i.

a consideration of the Tct shew" thfrthTi"*'?^
particular trades. But

unlimited sense. In the Lt nUre fl nni] *^'
were not used in this

th. other ,1™,, ., f„hS.';:„™"Sffij .SSi.^'^^StVw '"*' "
essary; as, 15, banking."

«^<-"on ji, «oul(l ha\e been unnec-

TH.?r"r'' ^''' "^y ^'>'^' I 1«»« follow that.

n>ind"?h^at^^f«rdX. wi^h^^^^^^^
'^ ^^^ -« ^^^ was in hi.

and—S.%\°e':tUfS;rr*lTth'tf'\"t "'^'j ^'^^ '•^'^"'»-" "^ t-de
quite appreciate what the Lord rL^ ^ •'^'"'^' '"''J^'^* ^b. Upjohv: I

Haldane^s exSLItion the « erent {^ Lw'*^ ""^M^"^ """^ "P*^ f^""* Lo"^
but I think in the verv next nr«?r,nK ^ might give ri.se to a difficulty,

not really leaning to tLfnternreE ^ «ees that Sir Montague Smith wa
trade and commfrce has Wn Jnli ,"' ^5«»«e he po.nts out that regulation of

reflation Of sS iZ^\S^n:^Z ^t^rt^J^ "'-' *° ^^«

sense a!X'^Tds"^SorofTrrTn\re^^ T' ^" ^^
land and Scotland and arthesl i„l^ k u * ^''^ °^ ^°'°° between Eng-
ing to trade arc;mm'er;'Trtrdev\"rth^LS ^" .A'^*^ -^ f^te relai
the subject, of the United Kingdom should have '

fuVl f°" ^'*'^*'''V"course of trade and naviffatinn ' t« .n^ * n , .

'•^^aom and inter-

dom and the Colonies^rd rrticle V? "acted" th'tTll" T ^"/^"^r^'^^-Kingdom from and af er the Union shnnU k! a ![ P*""^' "^ ^^^ ^""ed
restrictions, and reSa ions of trade' ParHamenthir":'

'prohibitions,

since the Union pa.ssed Ia«-s affecS and re^ulTtinl .Z « rT\ *''"«»

part of the United Kin^dnn, nr,iv "If, ^^^f^fing specific trades in one
t'fiereby infringed the Artfcfes of Kion ^*^^i;L'J; ^r? ""^"''f

*''*' ''

srle of intoxicating liquo s notoriour^arJJn the twn l' /'-"''''o"^
^^^

in grlafcSve'^rr Some ^.X Sf tKhfIrf"."' r^'""^'
^^'^ "^'^ »•'''* "

and Scotland havj beerfraSrvioUtVd Othe f
not think you can lay much f[resson t?' Mh^ Up 0^. "t^^J^ j\t
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rftding it a« iljowiiig that in the early paoMge he wat not really intending to
indicate a view that there was no power to deal with a specific trade, but I
think the final view i* expresned in the next paragraph.

ViscoixT Halkaxe: There is not anv doubt, that the legislature could inter-
fere to any extent with the Act which con-ttituted the Union.

Sir Hobeht Fixlay: Having plenary power*. Mr. Upjohn: One doea
not for a moment doubt that.

ViscovxT Haldaxe: There may have been a fragrant violation of the
moral obligation, but that tiiere is power to make a legal violation there i« not
any doubt. Mr. Upjohn : Of course not, my Ix)rd. I think the general view
is expressed at the top of page 113:

—

" Construing therefore the words ' regulation of trade and commerce

'

by the various aids to their interpretation above suggested, they would include
political arrangements in regard to trade requiring the sanction of Parlia-
ment, regulation of trade in matters of inter-provincial concern."

I think on the figures that have been mentioned, and indeed apart from the
figures from what one knows of business and commerce that is carried on to-day,
it cannot be contested that, the insurance business as carricil on in Canada in a
matter of inter-provincial concern.

Viscoi'XT Haldaxe : I do not know what he means l)y " inter-provincial

"

there; Does he mean a transaction between two provinces, or in which the laws
of two provinces are affected? Mb. Upjohn: May I read on. "And it may
be that they would include general regulation of trade affecting the whole
Dominion."

The Ix)rd Chancellor: Those words are expressly put in in section 98.
Mr. Upjohn : If your Lordship looks at sectian 98, No. io, there is an e.xception
of a, b and c, and then, as I understand his decision, the effect is that a, b and c,
are to be read into section 91 as another heading or class.

The Lord Chancellor: It is an interesting thing. It suggests a matter
that has been present to your mind, no doubt, and that is this, that under No. 10
of section 91 there is exclusive legislative authority given to the Dominion with
regard to shipping. Mr. Upjohn : Yes. my Lord.'

The Lord Chancellor: None the less, in this Article lo there is a power
relating t- -hipping of a certain class reserve<l to the Provincial Oovemment, a
limited ch i, works and undertakings other than lines of steamships. Mr.
Upjohn: There are lakes entirely within the province. Mr. Xesbitt: Yes,
lakes that would swallow England.

Viscoi'NT Haldane: There are Dominion Railway Acts, which apply to
all railways running through the Dominion, but there are also Railway Acts
which apply to railways within the province. There is a further complication aa
regards this exception in section 92 by enumeration 89 of section 91. " Such
classes of subjects as are expressly excepted in the enumeration of the classes of
subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces

'

are brought back to section 91. That is the most extraordinary procedure that vou
can conceive. Mr. Upjohn: (a), (b) and (c) are really to be read as under"29.
or as following 89.

Sir Robert Finlay: 39 anticipates section 98 (10). Mr. Upjohn: Yes,
I quite agree. I think what the Lord Chancellor has pointed out shows the truth
of what was laid down by the Board here, that there is a great work before the
Board every time a case comes before it in reconciling and reading together these
two sections, modifying one and sometimes the other, so as to weld them into a
consistent whole.

The I.k)rd Chancellor: It is quite plain, however you read the expression
" trade and commerce," whether it is read as an abstract conception, or whether it

is read as referring to concrete trades, however you regulate trade and com-
merce, if you regulate it in the Dominion you are bound to affect civil rights. Mr.
Upjohn: Yes, my Lord.

The Lord Chancellor: You cannot avoid it. Mr. Upjohn: That is so,

my Lord. On the other point I was going to ask your Lordships' attention to
another decision of this Board which says that contracts and civil rights must bft

read as subject very much to the same limitations to which the words in section 91,
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8o that, ill the rmult, I am afraid that i* all wp get out of it, that, at all cventi,
the power to rpi;ulate trade and t'onimerie does not authurine the Dominion Legia-
Icture to deal with the proviiion* of contractu in a particular trade u carried
ou within a particular province. I am not lure that that helpa very much in the
preaent caie.

Thi Lobd Chancellob: Would that mean that it would be competent to th«
provinces here to impose added eonditioni beyond thoie in thin Statute «ith
regard to working in their own area? Mi. Upjohn : I think lo. I waa going
to ehow how all theie matteri are to be reconciled between the Dominion tad tha
provinces, because that also has been the subject of several decisions.

Viscount Haldane : The Parsons case is as direct a decision as you can get.
Mb. Upjohn: 1 ought to read the neit paragraph:

" Having taken this view of the present case, it becomes unnecessary to
consider the question how far the general power to make regulations of trade
and commerce, when competently exercised by the Dominion Parliament,
might legally modify or affect property and civil "rights in the provinces, or the
legislative power of the provincial legislatures in relation to those subjects."

Even that is kept open although in the terms of section 91 the power is exclusira.
The Iaibd Chaxcelixib: Page 114 it important. Mb. Upjohn: I was just

foing to ask attention to the paragraph at page lU beginning. "It was furthar
argued."

ViBcovNT Haldane: At the bottom of page 113, Bir Montague Smith draws
the distinction between them. Mb. Upjohn : I will read it.

"It wu contended in the case of the Citizens Insurance Company of
Canada, that the company having been originally incorporated by the Par-
liament of the late province of Canada, and having had its incorporation
and corporate rights confirmed by the Dominion Parliament, could not be
affected by an Act of the Ontario Legislature. But the latter Act does not
assume to interfere with the constitution or statui of corporations. It deals
with all insurers alike, including corporations and corapaDies, whatever may
be their origin, whether incorporated by British authority, as in tha case
of the Queer lusuranoe Company, or by foreign or colonial authority, and
without touching their status, requires that if they choose to make contracts
of insurance in Ontario, relating to property in that province, such contracts
shall be subject to certain conditions."

That is what Lord Haldane said just now was also established in the John Deere
Plow case. Then at the foot of that page there is a passage dealing with the
then law. I think it was the law of 1875, which contained a provision similar to
aection 4 in the present case.

" It was further argued on the part of the appellants that the Ontario
Act was inconsistent with the Act of the Dominion Parliament, 38 Victoria,

chapter 20, which requires fire insurance companies to obtain licenses from
the Minister of Finance as a condition to their carrying ou the business of
insurance in the Dominion, and that it was beyond the competency of the
provincial legislature to subject companies who had obtained such licenses,

as the appellant companies had done, to the conditions imposed by the
Ontario Act. But the legislation does not really conflict or present any
inconsistency. The Statute of the Dominion Parliament enacts a genertd
law applicable to the whole Dominion, requiring all insurance companies,
whether incorporated by foreign, Dominion or provincial authority to obtain

a license from the Minister of Finance, to be granted only upon compliance
with the conditions prescribed by the Act."

I think that is perhaps a little too broad because there was a large exception as
to provincial companies, but it is not material.

" Assuming this Act to be within the competency of the Dominion Par-
liament 33 a general law applicable to foreign and domestic corporations,

it in no way interferes with the authority of the legislature of the province
of Ontario to legislate in relation to the contracts which corporations may
enter into in that province."

Then he sets out the section under which the provincial insurance companies might
trade without a license. I am not pretending that this was a deciaion on it:
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government," and th* enitnieraM hnd«. Without vou grt it within the enu-
inereted headi, cadit qu$tlio.

Tm Loud Ciiancbllor: The difference i* tlii«, in the enuiiu-raied headi you
have permanent authority and >ou ara at liberty to rely upon it. Ma Upjohn-
leu, my Lord.

The I^)ri> CiiANCKLLoa: In the other vou can only make the lawi relating
to oeaie, order and good government in relation to m'atteri that do not come
within the claMea of iuMect* auigned exclu«vely to the legiilature of provincee
Mr. Upjohn: Yei, my Lord

"^

The Lord Chanceilou It i» not merely the power that ii given to them,
but the claine* of »ubject«. Mr. Upjohx : Vea, my Lord.

The Lord t'HANcEi.uiR: If civil right* are alTectfd bv thin ieginlation. that
u the claM of lubject that in expreiwly aligned to leginlature of the province.
Mr. Upjohn: That ii it exactly. I think one han to bear in mind two or three
general propoRition, without which thin uroviiion giving the Dominion Parliament
power to make lawi for peace, order and good government would be a dead letter,
bocauw a8 had been pointed out by this Board, it in alnuMt impoMible to conceive
a subject with regard to which a law i» to be pained for jwacp, order and good
government which doen not, in itH operation, interfere with the property of an
individual or the civil rights of an individual.

I^hh Parker: That is »o. Mr. Upjohn: That, of coume. i« a verv import-
ant inatter and I wanted, if your lx)rdghip« would bear with me, to iiibmit for
your Lordnhip*' consideration two or three general propoaitions which, I think, are
all to be drawn from the decisions of this Board, and, on the strength of those
propositions to submit this argument. This is the conclusion I hould aok your
Lordships, on this part of my argument, to come to. The business of insurance in
the year 1910, and to-day, carried on in the Dominion of Canada is one of auch
vast importxnce to all the subjecta of the Dominion that it, for their safety
requires to be regulated by Dominion Act. I do no' know whether your Lord-
ships are acquainted historically with what led to the passing of this 1910 Act.
Your liordships will note that it is the year after our own general Act of
1909, and I think if is common knowledge that there had been certain occur-
rences in the United States

—

Viscount Haldane : May I ask you a question about your major premiw.
1 will assume that it was of immense importance that legislation should be
passed regulating insurance in Canada. I will assume also, for the purposes of
this argument, that there is no power in the enumerated heads of section 91 to
do it. Do you say. because it was of great importance and affecting all Canada
that you could legislate under the words "peace, order and good government"
in such a way as to trench on "civil rights" in section 98? Mr. Upjohn: I
think the decisions of this Board show that.

Viscount Haldane : The recent decision in the .John Deere Plow case was
very carefully guarded on that point, and pointed out that the only way in which
you could use the words " peace, order and good government " was that the incor-
poration of a company was not within section 91 (2). Mr. Upjohn: The John
Deere Plow case did not raise the broad question.

Viscount Haijjane : It did not decide an>-thing like what you are arguing.
The Lord Chancellor : " Peace, order and good government " are the wordo

Mr. Upjohx: Yes, my Lord.
The IjORd Chancellor

: You have to consider order and good governmentm connection with peace. It is " peace, order and good government."
Lord Parker

: The words are that they may legislate with regard to peace,
order and good government in any at the matters not assigned to the Provincial
Legislature and particular things, all the things that are enumerated under the
peace, order and good government heading. " Peace, order and good government"
are common form words which appear in the Constitution of every legislature,
but you have not got them here, because it says that peace, order and good govern-
ment are distributed. Mr. Upjohn: If I may depart a little from the order in
which I proposed to make some observations to your Lordships, may I point this
out. That would have a most serious effect upon the powers of the Dominion
Government for the preservation of peace, for the preservation of order and for the
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in the proper carryfng on of that bSetfh nt'^3?y\'L7^^^^^^^^national concern and interpat in n-^^iA » it.
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Haldane: According to the 1896 case? Mr. Upjohn: Yes. mr

Viscount Haldane:
Upjohn: Certainly.

That was a decision in favour of the proTinces. Mb.
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legislation can be passed without^interf^rhL wUh nh^"^ w ***!:' ''*''" '"° «"<=»>

up an owner's property, for instance fthk 7o, r rT^ v^''^' ^''f
"«'^* *° «'»'>*

me m the House of Lords not so '^ry ]o„^ a^ «^If T "^'^ " ™* »8"'»»t
a man's property was closed with I\Z^i^^A "!• ""^^'' '""'^''y legislation,

interference with the man'rcivTl rights
-^^^fucfon. That was a/obviou.

MB. u"4ir^rn:;"ro;d ':oTat""o«r^''r*"
"'-•^'^ ^« ^-^^^ --^ed.

pat is the way of reconciling them
"
Mv « kI!-

'" '*'°"''?« ^'^''^^ two things,
them of this Board, is that ?he coTciusion istV" 1'"' ''^'^°''^'^^^' «» o^
in question and consider, now unXrS h-S * ^u" ^VV" ^^^^ ^^e Act
does this Act reallv fallj'is it an Act the re«l nhi V'*^" °^ *''*^ *'*" ^^^^^^^
affect a man's property, or his cififVilhJ ' t^ >

and purpose of which is to

you have to gather" the intention of tie ITiT' ''"L"^
"«"'°« "' *« ^"PIH'se

iteelf. It amounts to that Xs it not
'

ll?J''«*"'"« ° ^erwise than from the Act
fe.leratioii of States; the Co^f^erattn «, Y '"k'',^^' "^ 8"'"8 to make a con-
but it is not to legislate tor the'S^respect ott^tr/" ^''^ r*"'" P"'^"^'
doing that? Mb. Upjohn: Xo, my iLrd ^ith H^f Tu"'*^".^-

A^^ not you
which I say is established by the TutlSs w£ '' **'"' ^ " -^'^tinction,

regulations shall be carried out In ordlr t. ^t'°/°"
'''^ ^^yi"? that certain

people may have to leave them and be taken oVotnit
^°"''' ^^''" '^ '^"''^ «"d

epidemic you are not legislating wrthrel^d to^lf'
'"

°f'' *" **"'^P ""* «"
rights; you are legislating for thf order anf^n

J

' "^ P'^P*'"*^ "'"^ ^'^il

a whole, and to prevent f scourge from SreaTn/" wT"* "^^ ^°'"^°*°'^' "
mentioned in the argument, but whTo™!^ ?' -^""t"'" .'""tter, which is not
laws. Ordinarily I fhouW accept th^v^thS IT ".k*"'--

'^^^' vaccination
tion law or not is a matter of nrovinc I^ nl ^/ ^^f* '" ^^ *>« * ^'"'"M-
Parliament would have nfpowef ^n" g ,atton "i ZVf''"'V' ^°'"'°'°"
head that would include that part>Vular matter ' hn+

^ ""^
V"*

""'"« "^ ^^^
of smallpox-

particular matter, but supposing there is a scourge

to ceS ^^^T\nlTad:^/ZcSul' ''1 -'^ interpretation according
would not fall within theTct : vou™ It >'?'?"; ''°'"P"^*°''>' ^«''eination
there is a scoui^e. Mr. Up/ohv I sav Lm ft» fi

" ' '"^h'" *»>« Act because
tion of these two sections the tn.'p L^l ? *^! ''''*' "P°° *•>« t™e construe
and good govemmenlTtK if" hrmSt real''^^''

"*° P^'^'*' °'^"
Dominion Parliament has the power and wh«tl»lKiK P""""'""

«»ncem the
by decision is that it has the fower none tt ll

^^^^^''^'^' ?« I venture to say,

operation affecting matters which arpm f- !.
'^'"""'^ '* *"•" ««""« incident

rightsandproperj. iTenturetothTnkTh *
"""^

•?•
•'""""" ^2' ^^^ as civil

I^RD PabkerT I shou d L entS luh
P'''*P*'^'*"'» '« intelligible,

respect to matters outside sectton 92 iL^ff/T'"
"^™^"t «« lo"? «« it is with

'

fairly outside section 92 Then the Dom^^it ).* "if*"'
"^''^ ^'"'^ '"'' ^-^ *«

matter, in exercising the power whethp ;?•.."•' t^.P"'^"- and it does not
but ,.u mu.t get it'ou^idrs'^^iof9ltfite'tu^^rdTlVtW " ''''''' °' ''''•

&^SirtSr1r-£Ti, ^t?|"V^"^^--1 IS
•nd uv w, ,flj i„p<^ the tint ™ „?„,', '"" "« 8°'"« '" P«" " Art
th. right ot n»™ „rJn« "fbuS™ ,„ ,hl iT"' J™ "J"" '"•"'"• "«>
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of inS iir^rS^Va^et' thi^^^^ that the protection
think that case woull be v^Trnueron the'line"'*'

'"'"'"""• ^"- U"°«^'=
^

iBterSlnrwUh^nrad;" ZVrZrtLT' I^r^""^
""'^ '^ >- -

preservation of infant life bThe rSratio,^ of „!,r'-'
*" P"* '' '^''' *'"'* the

only an incidental effect oiitsid! fh^ I,
nud-wives is a matter which has

fess my own view woS be thafthere rrT'Z^'T'.^^^^'"'^^ ^ ^'•*«'>- «»«-
the Dominion had the power of lUZin/ ^^J ^'"' *° ^" '"'"^ ^"^ folding that
matter unquestionabl^ofTanad^ Sf.nl"^'^^ °° '"^^ ^^""""^ that it is a
«-e some more striking casTSchTfh^T 'i

^ """-'' """^"^ *" ^«-^- ««' there
neglect to deal with a matter in nJ/nr3 {

*"*"" P^^, where the effect of a
on%n adjoining proving

°"' P'"""^ ^'^•'' « "X'^* tangible physical effect

said in the 1896 case. Mb Upjo„v If vnTr /.'^ "V""'^
"-^ot the Board

first what was said in Eussell r The Queen/ "^'^'P P''"^'" ^^'^^^ ^ '^^^

thatca'sra'ird^"mTure'the^r**£Hswi^I !
''""* '^''^t was said in

interesting to read what wa safd in the 18^^'
*'*:°'' 't 'vould be much more

Russell V. The Queen was a decision of tht R.,,.
'^''""t ««,,..; v. n« C««m.

the prohibition case, had relieved hi.^ frn^ .?r^''''^
^^" ^tson said, in

conclusion.
*** '"'^ ^'°'" the difficult task .,i coiiung to a

(Adjourned for a short time.)

thecfse^^yC;-o';LK;Lr,•<r^]£ "';^""- ^•"''^'''P^' ^ttention to

1896 Appeal Cases! atmLus-^^^
how the question a^ose, Kause it wis „,?„*' "^"r^i^ntly. ] think, shows
a field witHn which f^Z]£sS'ZlnS^S:'^t.^-' ^'^^^

.ent ^-?i:^1^r^I^:fjj-td^^n ^ P-a-

trench on inv of the suWectsenum.i«t^r »"^. ""P^rtance; and must not
provincial le^islatio^SeS therhave ^tTin^'f°\'l"^

'''**"" -« ^^P^ "^
the body pontic of the Dominion " ^ ""'^ dimensions as to affect

UP.o^vr7«°su7e^hittrdr* "r?
**?"' *^"* '^^'"^-"te is right. Mr.

carefullv at the Cgn^ ^'^^ "°* ^'•^'>- ^""'"'"ise it, but one must look

^^JiscouxT HAi.n.KK: Word for word-what was said. Mb. Up^ohk:

repea^praTe^SllS' "fet^^t"* h
"""''^^ ""* --°t directly

effected virtual repeS S repu«lcv L ^ L ^ '1 " P'^^'^'^" inatanci
tribunals, and cannot bL deteiEn^ hv T'^T ^°' «d udication bv -

.

Legislature. Accord ingly the rZl^*''" **'" Dominion or Provi, „

purported to repeal trpUibiSrcku^Tthr,/''' '''^ *° ^" " ^*

(27 & 28 Victoria, chanter IsT J.! 7!
^* "'1 provincial Act of 1864

prohibitory provisions a?e. Lie « valid wbenT ^'\ °'"1!''^'™- ^ts own
in any provincial area ^ KhZJ'fnllt 1^*° ^"'/ ''™"«'>t '"t" operation

not as regulating trade andcZrnLt^^n "*'•' P*** ^^^
'
followed: but

Act of 1867; cUJZ' I^sur^^Ca ^tLT^^ I'' 't^*^'»° «' "^ the
distinguished, and itfunictwXrJ;^;!;;;^ F ^SP**' ^'^'' P«»e 98),
also, that th; local "S^ prohSn? «Jf^'"'"'*'; T ^V'^"'

fo"ow^. Held
Victoria, chapter 66 ,^^tion 18 .- w^>v ""I ^^ *^' ^"t"'" ^^t (53
Legislature. ^But they .« iTopIJ^tive in anv w'ir"'T u°' ?* P'°^i°^'»I

visions of the Dominion Act 0^886 " '^ *^ "^""^ •'^"P*" t^« P™'
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ViscotNT Hau)anb: I want to make an observation which I haw made
lt..\. ^ . .^? "l^ *^* ®»"^ *"« '^J'^^^d of the difficult task of deciding
that the Dominion legislation was intra viret; it had been so decided, and they
were bound. It is perfectly obvious he declined to commit himself to any theory
of how they were bound except that he went on to criticise the validity of such leirisla-
tion as falling within "regulation of trade and commerce." He did not sav they
might not have decided it contrary to the view expressed, but he said the^ were
bound by the decision whatever it was. Mb. Upjohn : Yes I think if I may
say so he did either decide or at all events intimate a plain view that the decision
in Himell v. The Queen was not based on regulation of trade and commerce, but on
peace, order and good government.

Viscount Haldane: That, if the question had come before him, he should
not have held that it would be based on regulation of trade and commerce, but
hedid not say they might not have based it. He said he was relieved from the
difficult task of deciding how it had come about. Mk. Upjohn : With deference—

Viscount Haldane: That is why I say you have to read the material parts
of his judgment. Mb. Upjohn : That I quite accede to, and, with your Lordship's
permission, I will do that.

Would your Lordships look first at the foot of page 348, question No. 7,
because No. 7 was that, and it was the only one, with which the Board dealt.

" Has the Ontario legislature jurisdiction to enact section 18 of Ontario
Act, 53 Victoria, chapter 56, intituled ' An Act to improve the Liquor License
Acts,' as said section is e.\plained."

in a later Act. I do not know that I need occupy time in going through all the
provisions of the Act, but both the Dominion Act and the Provincial Act were
Acts regulating the liquor trade by instituting a system of local option. I think
that is a sufficient statement, and in this case the Dominion Act had not been
adopted in the province of Ontario. That being so, the province of Ontario itself
passed a similar legislation, and the validity of that was in question.

Now, my Lords, the judgment begins on page 355. I think I may pass
over the statement of the Statute. I was going to the foot of page 358 :—

"The seventh question raises the issue, whether, in the circumstances
which have just been detailed, the Provincial legislature had authority to
enact section 18. In order to determine that issue, it becomes necessarv to
consider, m the first place, whether the Parliament of Canada had jurisdic-
tion to enact the Canada Temperance Act; and, if so, to consider in the
second place, whether, after that Act became the law of each province of the
Dominion, there yet remained power with the legislature of Ontario to
enact the provisions of section 18. The authority of the Dominion Pariia-
ment to make laws for the suppression of liquor traffic in the provinces is
maintained, in the first place, upon the ground that such legislation deals
with matters affecting ' the peace, order and good government of Canada,'
within the meaning of the introductory and general enactments of section
91 of the British North America Act; and, in the second place, upon the
ground that it concerns ' the regulation of trade and commerc-e,' being No. 2
of the enumerated classes of subjects which are placed under the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Federal Parliament by that section. Th«.^ '.- vces of
jurisdiction are in themselves distinct, and are to be foun-l in r ,.t enact-
ments. It was apparently contemplated by the frame' the imperial Act
of 1S67, that the due exercise of the enumerated poweis conferred upon the
Parliament of Canada by section 91 r.ight, occasionally and incidentally,
involve legislation upon matters which are prima facie committed exclusively
to the Provincial Legislatures by section 92. In order to provide against
that contingency, the concluding part of section 91. enacts that 'any matter
coming within any of the cksses of subjects enumerated in this section shall
not be deemed to come within the class of matters of a local or private
nature comprised in tl* enumeration of the classes of subjects by this Act
assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces.' It was observed
by this Board in Citizens' Ins^-'once Co. of Canada . Parsons, that the para-
graph just quoted 'applies, in ;:s grammatical construction only, to No. 16 of
section 92.' The observation was not material to the question arising in that
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ca?e, and it does not appear to their Ix)rd»hipg to be strictly accurate. It
appears to them that the language of the exception in section f>l was meant
to include and correctly describes all tlie matters enumerated in the sixteen
heads of section !)2, as being, from a provincial point of view, of a local or
private nature. It also appears to their Lordships that the exception was
not meant to derogate from the legi.slative authority given to Provincial
I.iegislatures by these sixteen sub-sections, save to the "extent of enabling the
Parliament of Canada to deal with matters local or private in those cases
where such legislation is necessarily incidental to the exercise of the powers
conferred upon it by the enumerative heads of clause 91."
Viscount Haldane: You observe that for the second paragraph he has

confined the restrictions to the enumerative heads of section 01 in the words
you have just read, and again in the beginning of the paragraph where he quotes
the words about the matters enumerated. Mh. Upjohv: I agree so far as it is the
enumerative heads.

Viscount Haldane :
" The due exercise of the enumerated powers." Mr.

Upjohn
: In the next sentence we come to the general authority :

—

" The general authority given to the Canadian Parliament by the intro-
ductory enactments of section 91 is ' to make laws for peace," order and
good government of Canada, in relation to all matters not coming within
the classes of subjects by this Act assigned exclusively to the legislatures of
the provinces ' : and it is declared, but not so as to restrict the generality of
these words, that the exclusive authority of the Canadian Parliament extends
to all matters coming within the classes of subjects which are enumerated
in the clause. There may, therefore, be matters not included in the enumera-
tion, upon which the Parliament of Canada has power to legislate, because
they concern the peace, order an<l good government of the Dominion. But
to those matters which are not specified among the enumerated subjects of
legislation "

—

Viscount Haldane: That is the enumerated subjects in section 91. Mb.
Upjohn: I quite accept that—" the e.xception from section 92, which is enacted
by the concluding words of section 91, has no application ; and, in legislating with
regard to such matters, the Dominion Parliament has no authority to encroach
upon any class of subjects which is exclusively assigned to Provincial Legislatures
by section 92."

Viscount Haldane: These are the important words of this part of the
judgment. Mb. Upjohn: Yes, and there are some important words a little
further on. " These enactments appear to their I.«rd*hip8 to indicate that the
exercise of legislative power by the Parliament of Canada, in regard to all
matters not enumerated in section 91, ought to be strictly confined to such mattera
as are unquestionably of Canadian intprest and importance, and ought not to
trench upon provincial legislation with respect to any of the classes of subjects
enumerated in section 98."

w * Yif^V'^I
Haldane

: You observe there are two conditions which have to
be fulfilled: first of all, the question has to be a question "of Canadian interest
and importance," and, secondly, and separately, they are not "to trench upon
provincial legislation." Mb. Upjohn: Yes. that matter is the subject of further
exposition presently. Then he says :

" To attach any other construction to the
general power which, in supplement of it* enumerated powers, is conferred upon
the Parliament of Canada by section 91, would, in their Ixirdships' opinion, not
only be contrary to the intendment of the Act. but would practically destroy the
autonomy of the provinces. If it were once conceded thnt the Parliament of
Canada has authority to make laws applicable to the whoi. Dominion, in relation
to matters which in each province are substantially of local or prirate interest,
upon the assumption that these matters also concern the peace, order and good
government of the Dominion, there is hardly a subject enumerated in section 98
upon which it might not legislate, to the exclusion of the Provincial Legislatures."

Viscount Haldane : I think you will find that is the essence of the judg-
ment. Mr. Upjohn: True, my Lord; hut then I think now we come to t
fwragraph which points out that, on the other hand, if you are going to apply
that rigorously, you leate little if anything for " peace, order *nd £ •< govern-
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"It must be kept in view that section 94, which emDowera the P»rH<.

I=hL I u ?u ' Pfo^'nw of Quebec; and also that the Dominion leiris-

,n n /^"'•l'
authorised is expressly declared to be of no effect uZs aiduntil It has been adopted and enacted by the Provincial LerisUture "

legislIS.
*'" '^'°'"'*^' ""'' ^"^ '^'"' "«^*'-- *« •- the ^eJ^obfct of the

"These enactments would be idle and abortive if it were hM th«f ».-

of"irnV' toTe'r '^r'
^""^•''^"•'" f-- thVlnU'tor^'pro' iSof section 91 to deal with any matter which is in substance local or nm

The7r Vrd b ""'
r* '?^' t^^ *^^ '"^'««t «^ the Domin on as a UTe"Their lordships do not doubt that some matters, in their origin local andprovincial, might attain such dimensions as to affect the bodv^Htirof +h»

Mr TTpjottv^
Haldane: "In their origin," but they mav have become more

W- If« * •

'"''.; °1"'»'"» ly t^ipy a^e within section 92. and then he Zi
t2 tHis iUtheTanadurrr "^ *°. "'^^^^^ '''' "^^ ^' of the DoSdn^^
.tht\l'Tn ttte^eToX^SSi;^^^ ^"""^ "^^^ ^°' *^- -^'-*- -

Viscount Haldane: If the plant has grown out of its flower-TWt and it.

come under the « peace, order and good government^' "Is not H the flfZ/.?"*

r. ! * ?" Chancelwr: If they are not under the enumerated heads andyou want to brmg them under th^ general words, you must show they are rf such
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a clMa as not to come under section 92. Is not that the true position?
UrJOHN

:
Yes, my I^rd, but that requires a little exposition.

The Lord Chaxcellob: Yes. Mb. Upjohk: You must show that they
do not come under section 92 from the aspect from which tiie legislation ought to
be regarded. That has been held. It was held by this Board so recently as thia
year, I think it was in the John Deere Plow case.

The Lord Chancellor : The report is this year. Mr. Upjohk : The report
IS this year, at all events. It was pointed out that a particular Act has to be
viewed for some purposes from one aspect, and for some purposes from a totally
different aspect. The question in each case is from what aspect ought this par-
ticular body of legislation to be viewed ?

Lord Parker: Was not the John Deere Plow case an "enumerated" case?
Mr. Upjohn: Yes, my Lord; I do not think the decision has any bearing on
this question, at all events.

Lord Parker
: If you apply the John Deere Plow case and the " aspect

"

notion to the circumstances which exist in this case which vou arc reading vou
would be .striking out a great part of that judgment. Mr. UiMoiix : I think not
because what I understood this judgment to come to is this

'

Lord Parker: The John Deere Plow case, as I understand the judgment,
18 this, that where a thing is specified it does not matter if vou do incidentally
interfere with the "civil rights,"' or whatevei it is which is'prima fncie within
section 9V. Mr. Upjohn : I think it goes further than that. It does not
matter if you do intentionally and as your direct object interfere, because section
92 has no operation on any case which is enumerated in section 91.

Lord Parker : Because it depends on the aspect of the thing. If a thing
18 fairly a trade regulation, it does not matter if it interferes with " civil rights

"

but if it IS not. but primarily a "civil right" interference, it will not do? Mb.
Lpjohx: If It IS primarily, that again I accept, Imt there is a more difficult
case than that to be considered, namely, the primarv object of the particular Act
IS the safety, "the peace, order and good government of the people of Canada."
Or, if one is more specific take an Act of sanitarv legislation or legislation in the
time of an epidemic. The primary object of the "Dominion Act is to preserve the
people of the Dominion from the consequence of the spread of that epidemic
through the absence of what they consider to be the adequate preventative measures.

Lord Parker: If you have a non-specified thing, but of great importance
to the Dominion, they may legislate upon it though in so doing they cannot help
trenching on the classes? Mr. Upjohn: Yes, mv Lord, sanitary legislation is
not a specified or enumerated thing. That is the importance of it. With all
deference to Lord Haldane, I think, when the whole of this judgment is bornem mind, it does, as well as Russell's case and other cases, establish, the view for
which J am contending, namely, you have to consider the true character of the
legislation. If the Court comes to the conclusion that the particular legislation is
intended primarily and actually to interfere with civil rights in the province—

I

mean directly and as its principal object—then unless it falls within an enumerated
matter in section 91, it is bad on the part of the Dominion; but if the Court
should come to the conclusion that the Act is in quite a different catp^ory, this
Act was not intended primarily or as its main object to interfere with property
and civil rights within the province," but was intended to make everybody within
the Dominion or everybody in the infected part of the Dominion comply with
certain regulations to prevent the spread of an epidemic which is a source of
danger to all within the Dominion—if the Court comes to the conclusion that is
the tnie character of the Act, then it does not bring the Act "up against"
the thirteenth head of ."section 92. because the regulations which are made to prevent
the spread of the disease involve some interference with property. For instance,
closing infected habitations or some interference with " civil" rights," namely'
compelling infected persons no longer to mingle with their fellow citizens, but to
segregate themselves in a hospital or a camp. That I venture to submit on the
authorities taken as a whole is the true line; and, remembering what was said
in the case of the Insurance Act of 1897, and has been said more than once since,
these two sections have got to be read together, sometimes modifying, one gome-
times modifying the other, so as to make them on the whole a consistent piece of
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the 11, but It 18 under such circumstance* an to rai»e a HU«picion thatthev wereto I* uaed for seditious purpose.." A man h.« no right to devote himLif to•editiou. purposes. Mb. Ui-johx: Well, he «av*: "traffic in arm*-' Howeveryour I>,rd.h.p« Imve it before you. •' The judgment of thi^ Cdin W/ v'
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cUuLn thp i.ri^',","
<li«tnct of New Brunswick, in which the prohibitorycause of the Ad had been adopted. But the provision, of the Act of 1878 were ina 1 materuil respects the same with those which are now embodied in Uie Canada

leniperance Act o 1886; and the reasons which were assigned for sustaining^

Uni A f u Z ,
"^' '" *••"' lordship's opinion, equally applicable to the

n^„.7h .'
''"«^°'«' "PP««'« to them that the decision in liussell v. Regina

ZTriM:""^'^
"" "" '"thority to the extent to which it goes, namelv, that the

restrictive provisions of the Act of 1866, when they have h?en duly brought into
operation in any provincial are. within the Dominion, must receive Tffect as
valid enactments relating to the peace, order and good government of Canada "

M. V^Zr. ?^.rri
"To the eitent to which it goes," and no more.MB. UPJOHN I think If your Lordship read the decision by itself, you wouldcome to no other conclusion, but I do not see there any doubt thrown urnm Rustell

V. IKe (Jueen, or upon its reaaoning.

vo,. !frf«*".f"/ ' '*" °°.*
^"""'J'

**>'* ^'^ ^^'»t»o« «v there, because againyou turn to ihe "peace, order, and good government of Canada." It i. n5t a

riilfl^'.^'L!' ^ ""^ ** ''^'^^' '"y*'""^ " "^thin "peace, order, and goodgovernment because you cannot legislate except tor the "peace, order and good

IhXrf- '
"".the 'P^^ified things are within it; the^l' quesTioHs^S

M» TtL'1'* '"*^l°/'^***'
*""*' ^''"t whether it is within the uns^cified obiecU.Mb. Upjohn: That is so, but I am afraid the language of thV decisions haialways gone on the other line, which perhaps is no^ inconvfnient

for "^? ^""T"' 7*''."°^^ '* *"«»^*** * '•'^'^3-; you say it is very important

within^t' ""w^T^
government," that this should be done, therefo^ it i.within the powers. Mb. Upjohn: Yes, my Lord

i. .„™ ?^ Haldane: It may be, as Lord Parker says, it was as far as that

IpwTrle'mtr-" "" *''^' ""' "*"'""'* ^H- UPaoHx: But your Lord-

as thl'gc^r^
Haldane: I am aware there is anot, r part, but I mean so far

Mb UpTo/v'"Te^ '^Atl'"
'^"^

'f ''''"i°^*'°"
«" ^«^« to give our minds to.

fhf'fili
•

• -,
^^-^^^ *""^ time, when one looks at the exact form which

T L 1^'!*'°?.°^
't'*"'"

^^ takes, it is a little difficult to avoid-HitaU eventsI dc not think It has been avoided in the past-falling into that \^v of nntw
luTSnt^* " ''" '^•^''" ""^—^^-^ -tter? ^If so, IhlTsVo^Sof

in this iLtd ma^ny o^Sr^aul''^ IltrntfSlltrtth'^'kt #'"."a recent judgment of this Board deliven^d by LrdZi^ti'thic^h/U^^^^^^the decisions and says now then the decisions come to this. There is a field of lejit!
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a..v fonfu«ion of thought
'^ ^ ^° "*" ^'""'' **"»* '"""y «»"*•

fntl,»?''i^'*'"'^"- \"" ^""8 '" ^y inference the same proviso with reeard

thn n„w!r'fT
"' •°" '"''" "°* "pressed. Mh. Upjohn: No, my Jrd S^the powers of tl.e provmce are excluded as to the enumerated headi-^

I Ihink^fhi^Tw^"/''''^''""- ^"^ ^ J"'* understand if this is your argument

»

1 in ill * you mean, that under the general words of section 91-^y that
1 mean what you pass by the residual product of " peace, order, and good government -it ,s possible to affect civil rights within the Dominion. Mr U^ohx-

„„^J^^i'°""
Chancellor: I am not saying that this is my view but as Iunderstand your argument you say it necess^ily follows that Ihe 'legislation
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must be, .cconling to vou, dirnted to ".ivil riKhtn "
a« .nin^t • w.r«,n u .

thit. For the purpoM of n.j .rgunient 1 want to limit it more than that I

r„f°iT**"l''."«
^''•' '^r " ' P""" '*''•'<'">• to interfere witl c i ri^hU

1 My he legul.tion mu.t be of a different cateKorv. For innUm-e. it n u/t be alepalation ,n the c^ of what we .houlJ call a .iniUry Act in he ^ of „epidemic d,«.a.je. or egi.l.tion with regard to levying war-I do not Ic^ 1^^
T™ Thrr.^\"M'7''' " "'"'''• "ternal leK?.l«tion with regard to^"fir1

n!'i. tJr„ln«. '^f f f"^" '" " P'"^"'^" *- •'^«^'> '"her in hi. property
If he li tht owner of infected property, or in hi*, iierson if he hiniwlf i» infectpfland .ubject to the di«>««. does not nhow that the Itominion I'arlSt hai. inter

Ind ci:j['right.T'"""
J""'"""°" «•' •"« ^-"-»' I"«rli.n.entT:r "pro';';;

The IxiBD Cjuxcelloh : I undenifand Xln tTi. •..i.v,. tu
a. to the character of the legislation «n"'^"'.he;"th; '^rtv

'

'LC'-civHright
18 the direct object or i« it merely inci.lei.tully affected ? I think if h„

^,:;;7l"^''"'• ^Jl^ ** ''""•^ ** incon«i.tent at leant w ,h a J^ea dea thttI want to draw attention to in the authorities, and I think also would revolu

ThenTv'1"'H'%";f"'l«,'"^^-
"' '*'^'*'""°°'

' "leancxUtrnrtoTa- °'"'
ihen my iMtdg, I think I was readinir from nase "iR'A V,.Mr r -^ k

.t the end of that paragraph that 7f,L,/f v ne^-'. ihere b i;^ uZ t"!!:ground that it is « valid enactment relating to peace, or.ler, an^goJgo^e?^nleU

2B^^ •^-t^3;rrte\r-- bi,™rB
J^^n7ere;;|rp"^^---S^ '^' ^« ^^ ----
Mh VvjoLT'' iZ'^lTlZ n

""''":''•' ***' •^'"'^'' » »he general word..MB. UPJOHN
.

Yes my Lord One must put up with the wav in which we findIt. It IS no good be.ng too critical about it. if I may say so When vou find th«fyou must understi.;id it as meaning not enumerated "^s!^ction 91
^

*^'*

\^8";ouNfHaldJIT'X"".* ^""'"'"•'f,
Mb. Upjohn: Xot enumerated.

v„ J^„? ? *wV^^n- "' "°* enumerated m section 92. Mr. Upjohn-A o, my Lord, that I will not accept.
»Jt-joMN.

MB''pXR^"a^^?"'°''= ,
^ ''^ "°* **'?'' '*"»* Mr. Upjohn will like that.

«fe,l M» TTp,nJ« T, f""'•
^'""'t'

"* ""'y '" '^"P**^* »' ''hat is not enumer-

f/ L. ^ri*fr "J u"'?-''
P"* *his before you, I think your Lordships will ^e

nfr wwv! P"p P?'"* •*'"? '^"'^^ hy decision, it becomes necesLy To con!sider whether the Parliament of Canada had authority to pass the Tem^rance Actof 1886 as being an Act for the 'regulation of trade and ctmmerce'Tt^^ thlmeaning of No. 8 of section 91." Of course the importance of that wal thatIf It was under No. 8 of section 91. it would exclude all provincial lej^.tion

I^RD Parker: As I understand, if it falls under head 2 of section 91 it

7t} i^fte'^t^"
^'""""-^

f'^;'°« " *"'^- »' t^«des within the^minion-!^
If It IS that, there IS power to do it notwithstanding it affects "civil riehts"which are pnma facte left in section 92. Mr. Upjohn T Certainly, mv Lord

*
I^RD Pabkbr: That is the point of it. Me. Upjohn :' T'thhik' withdeference one must remember what was the point in this case It was ,1^/.

Zfl" S .r '"^7.'^"«1 was personally concerned; it was between two Govern-ments and the question was whether inasmuch as Russell v The Oueen hTd

atrwe?t;ts^a7r-"«'''"^^°" ^ -''' ^'^ ^^^.^^^J^^ LI

Dominion Government Mr. Upjohn: That is all I was saying mv Lord

« •

^,^''."P'^^,''eR:" Regulation of trade and commerce" may incidentally affectcivil rights withm the province, but in so far as it does noTaff«t-« civil
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rights • within the pro^imr. MHtion »« in Mill oixTativf. Mh. I'pjohn: With
dpf.-r.'nr.', rn.v l^.nl. that ««« not the |i<iint dealt with here, The point wai thit
If the jK)w.'r of flu- Dominion r/.>Kii<latnrp to |>aiti that Act wa* under No. 'i,

" rem-
lation of traik- and coninuTtv." th« power of the Provincial lejjinlation ww
exriuiled, and then the decision of the ra«<' would have followed at onc-e. All I

can MV m lx)nj Watm)n got-t on to nay no. Then the cane could have bMu
aniiwered at once, hut if the Dominion l<e({i«lature had acted under " peace, order
and /cowl government," not »pecifled, that did not necewarilv exclude the Pro-
vincial I^giidature. and therefore l»rd Watnon now foea on 'to nay: We murt
coimider whether thin ii under traile and commerce in order to "get the* out
of the .|ueHtiou liefore we further roniiider the position of the Provincit' cgit-
lature. I inunt read on, my I^rdu, and I think your Lordnhipi will nee.

"If it were »o. the Parliament of Canada would, under the exception
from «-ction !»« which ha« already been notiwl, he at liberty to exerciae itt
IcKiKlative authority, although in to doing it rhould interfere with th«
juriKdiction of the provincen. The »cope and effect of So. 2 of nection 91
were ducuoied by thin Board at »ome length in CitUfnii' Intiurance Com-
pany V. /'-ir/ion«"— (that iH in 7 .\pp.'al Caiieii, pajfe 9fi)—"where it wan
(leci(ip<l that, in the abm'iKv of leginlation upon the subject by the Canadian
Parliament, the U-xiHlature of Ontario had authority to impone conditionn.
ax l)eing mattern of civil right, upon the buninew of fire insurance, which was
admitted to In- a trade, ko long as those conditions only affected
provincial trad Their Ixirdships do not find it newssarv to reopen
that discusiion in the present case. The object of the Canada" Temperance
Act of 18H6 is. not to regulate retail transactions between those who trade
in liquor and their customers, but to, abolish all such transactions within
every provincial area in which its enactments have been adopted by a majority
of the local electors. A power to regulate, naturally, if not necessarily,
assumes unless it is enlarged by the context, the conservation of tb" hing
which is to I*- made the subject of regulation. In that view, their Lo. i.^hips
are unable to regard the prohibitive enactments of the Canadian Statute of
1886 as regulations of trade and commerce."

Then he gives the reason quoted from liord Davey. So that your Ix)rdshipe see
this Board then arrived at the conclusion that it was not under an enumerated
head, and therefore rested on the unenumerated " peace, order, and good t-overn-
ment."

I»iiD P.abker: You will see he puts the case, if it is under the enumerated
head, then—though it may interfere with "civil rights"'—if it do«a not, the
Ontario Government or the Provincial Government may still go on legislating,
and he quotes in favour of that the decision in Parsons' case. Mr. Up<ohn:
In Parsons' case it was hehl not to be in Xo. 2 " regulation of trade and commorce."

ViscorvT n.\LDA.\E: If it was under "peace, order, and good government"
and not under enumerated heads, as Lord Parker .says, the Dominion could have
legislated assuming the field to be occupied, but when the province legislated,
having " civil rights " it could displace the Dominion legislation—that is the doc-
trine of the occupied field. Mr. Up.john: I see. my Lord, that I shall have to
read .oonie more authorities.

ViscorxT H.\LD.\NE
: Since you speak of authorities. I should like to read

one thing which I found in the discussion in the argument in the 1895 case.
iMr. Xewcombe. who argued it for the Dominion, used the argument vou are
using, at page 205: "But the decision in Rmsell v. The Queen . .

". pro-
ceeds on the point of uniformity," and then he quotes a pa.ssage. Then

" That assumes this, that the Dominion Parliament has considered this
matter, and come to the conclusion, that foi- the peace, order and good
government of Canada it is necessary that there should be uniform legis-
lation in order to promote temperance. They have effected a ^uniform
system. (Lord Herschell) :—Anything less like a uniform system than a
system to be adopted or not at the will of a particular part of the Dominion
I cannot conceive. If that waa necessary for the judgment in Riuaell v.
The Qtieen, I should be in doubt whether the judgment in Ruasell v. The
Queen, is right"
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1^ u r*^
'' " ''""' "•'••«"»'ll •«•'« the point that I am «rmln«. I^H

;
!

«'{' tl-Jl ><•" when- it i.trii(e« me it i. found. At nreient theDominion I'.rli.nient h« ,K,wor to m.ke law- for the purp,«.e of the or.

W

an.i K«K government of Canada in n-lation to all matter . not Vithin ther!n.«.. of -ubje.t. Now if a matter ran onlv It found in M^•tio„ 92 under
.ub-jM...t,„„ 16 - hat I, the ,>ower to legislate for matter, of lo.al nt."e.

r. rll : 1!'^ V^ -"••"•• h."K "xiHing throughout the I><;minion. then
hoi.l.l .ay that it ...ineH within the general Dominion power and would

might deal with the same «uhje<-t matter which the province could de»l withjtwlf an being merely local.

That in what I am contending for here.
VwcotNT Hau)ane: That i» if it come, within one of the cla.w. of «nbject8 enumerated in K-ction 91. Mm Vvjous : No. with deference ^ctlq?"\.8CorNTHAu,ANE: Xo. «H.tion . 1. I think. Mr. Upjohn Vo my LoH

fc:d"g.:v;rnm;n.- '

"^'"' ^'' ^'"•«" °' •*^''- '' "' -.- 1-- o'l-r""-;'

tjon fr^^^: ^^^;';r- tX isri^r^'^;;:;:;
!:7t:a;;i;\'o"[iirt^^\^r/Xu^.j,r""-"* -' --^^ '-^^^"

th.ti?LXn%f''''""=
Which cla.«. are thoae? Mi. Up.ohk: Surely

VisroiiNT Haldane: No.
Sir R.)m;i(T Finlay : Oh. nc. section 98.

Upjo^v" \7»lfeLJ'^T' "'?" rj «'^ government- .,ualifv all. Mh.UPJOHN At all even 8, if your Lordship would be goo<l enough to turn on tothe next page, about the miSdle of page 848 Lord Her«chell wyl:
'

l-f„™ ®"PP"'""f ^^''t
•"?«" had been dealt with by the Provincial Legi.v

l«H,r„.,"'/'Tl f
^'' "*""• '""^ '^"^ »»>«" the Dominion Parliament

fw r "k1
'*"*

*k'""' " *"""" " '*'^"''"* ™ '"' '»'- '^hole Dominion
'-

that must be something not enumerated in section 91 Wause if it werethe Provmcia legislature would not have power to legislate-" uppol'ngthat .so. and ,t passod a law with reference to it. of course the Prorncial

t^e*"f c "th«t th" r'''-
""'

'^"''T- l^"'
^"'"""°" '-«i«'«tion; but delesthe fact that the Dominion can so legislate prove that the Provincial Legis-lature never had the power to pass the legislation which it had passed?"

A iscoiNT Haldane: That is only dealing with "matter, of a merely localor private nature in the province" (Head 16). There was 1 great d stnctrn

T " ^!"L^'"r' •
"" ""

1""*i"«
*^'"'^" '«'^"°» 16 and the others^ Mr. UpjohnIf I establish my point with regard to section 16. it really does carry me thewhole way, because for this purpose no distinction can be drawn l^tween

fI^U I'k
^ '^'^' '"' «"*''*'•*»« 13. " to "property and civil righ

!"

Se 1- f*'/a"'^"K"";«'nt applies, namely, the Dominion cannot I- -late directly for matters of merely provincial interest, that is to say local wichina Provmce-it cannot legislate directly with regard to " property and cSl right

"

within the province: but if the subject-matter of the legi^atfon is a ma"ter ofDominion concern and not directly matters of merely local prov nciaMnTere^or directly property or civil rights, the same reasoning applies to head iTm
:Ffci!°iontterest.'"'

"'" ''""""'"" '^^^'"^'°" P^^^""^' ^^^ '^ '^ -"^ter

W«t,I^°°
Pabker: But you sec then you get exactly contrary to what Lord

aTwIv? -f-'V
•'' •"''"' "^""'"* ''"'' "«''*• *''•" I^'^ion Government mSt& r 18 nece-ssao- in our opinion, necessary to the Dominion thatS

In nnf ^- wT^°™ 7/*"" t^"" throughout the provinces.- Mr. Upjo„v Ido not think they could possibly say that becauee there ia action mT the first
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place. Section U would prevent that. One cannot assume that the legislature of
a great Dominion Ime Canada would deliberately go outside its powers If it
did, the Court has always power to look into the facts of the case and say This
IS not a matter of Dominion interest, this is only a matter of local interest: or
they can pass upon the particular Act.

Lord Parker: Then you get the objection, that the Court who decides
these matters ond to whom they are referred has in each case to consider
what 18 of importance to the Dominion. If I may use the expression the

^f^u*^'.?^
^^^ ''^*^*'°" '" ^'^^^ '" ^°™ *^ ""y >**« '* leaves it quite clear that

if the things are enumerated in section 92 there is no power under section 91
The only i,i;«tion the Court has to decide is, is this particular thing which is
going to be done within the terms of section 91 or is it not? Mr. UrjoiiN-
Is that consistent with the decisions? Let ns take the drink legislation: that is
not mentioned in section 91 at all.

Viscount Haldake: I think Ix)rd Watson said it had been decided that it
was somewhere in it.

v j^"-^ ^-""l^^^'
^* '•'*''"'' *" "" *^« ""K'n °' t^ie matter is that the Courtwho decided this ca.se, which you are reading, was convinced in their own minds

that tlie prior decision of this Board was wrong: that prohibition was not the
same a.s regulation; they had to justify the decision, therefore, and they went
out of their way to justify the decision, and personally at present I do not follow
the argument by which they did it.

;, /i^"**^^'^
Haldane: I do i.ot follow it because Lord Watson savs: "It is

*"

«m, *. "..'?^ *^K* *''*' P^°""'' °" '^^i* it might haye been decided, and
says That will not do. Mr. rpjoiiv: With deference, I am sure vour
l.«rdship wants to be just

—

ViscoiN'T Hai-dane: You see, Mr. Upjohn, your real difficulty is that
you are putting on Lord Watson en your hypothesis a doctrine wliich he has
already contradicted and negatived in the earlier part of his judgment Mr
I PJOHK

:
T contend that I am doing nothing of the sort.

The Lord Chancellor: I think the difficulty is that vou are causing us
to forget your very cogent argument on "regulation of trade and commerce"
which appears to me to be by far the most cogent. I do not sav that for a
moment for the purpo.se of preventing vou continuing it. Mr. Upjohn: It puts
me in a difficulty.

The Lord CnAXCELLoic It was not meant to do that. Mn. Upjohn- I
quite agree that the other is my best point, mv clearest point and my simplest
point, and 1 do feel a little afraid that I may be blurring it by havingto insist
on a more difficult jK)int.

The Lord Chavcellor: Yes. I did not mean in any way to hinder
you. Of course, you cannot leave out any point. Mr. Upjohn: It would be
v.ry serious indeed for the Dominion if it went forth that it was the view of
the Board that Russell v. The Queen is wrong.

The IjOrd Chancellor: You must not assume that. The Board has fol-
lowed Russell V. The Queen.

Viscount Haldane: We never said that.
The Lord Chancellor: In the particular case you are quoting, I think

It IS liord Wat.son says that Russell v. The Queen must be accepted as an auth-
ority as far as it goes. Mr. Upjohn: I^rd Watson said that it was good
as relating to "peace, order and good government."

Sir Robert Finlay ; I do not think he did. He said it had been ' 'ided
but he said it could not be supported under "trade and commerce"; le doc.i
not say on what ground it could be supported. Mr. Upjohn: Mv'frend
wrong. At page 362 at the end of the long paragraph he savs

:

"It must be accepted as an authority to the extent to which it goes
namely, that the restrictive provisions of the Act of 1886. when thev havilWn duly brought into operation in any provincial area within the Dom-
inion, must receive effect as valid enactments relating to the peace order
and good government of Canada."

' '

Then he negatives the only enumerated head under which it could come.
The I.1ORD Chancellor: Yes.
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Viscount Haldane: Bocause when vou come to the enumerated head, he
discusses not whether-you cou'd have justified the Scott Act. I think it was,
pashed in 187S; the Canftda Temperance Act, but a new Act which is in sul)stan-
tially the same terms- h ...w there is no difference, hut it is not the same Act.
He says: Sow whe ^ am a.^ked 'vhnther the new Act can be justified under the
regulation of tra and coni->i,rc.' I sav no. Mk. Fimoiix: Exactly the

same reason would ij.l
. to the old . t of 18T8.

ViscorvT Hai •>:.
: 1; nay <> so, but it was not before him. It was

res judicata; he had -n ' tr onsi^itr it; he had to consider it in the second,
case; if it was "regulation of traae and commerce,"' then Sir Oliver Mowatt's
Government had legislated inaptly. Mn. TJrjoiiN (having conferred) ; My Lords,
I have conferred with the Attorney-General and he rather accepts my view that as
far as the appellants are concerned, thev will rest it on the " regulation of trade
and commerce."

The Lobd Chaxcei.i.ob
: I hope that a somewhat unguarded remark of mine

has not interfered with your argument. Mb. Upjohn: Xot at all. I think what
we feel is this, if it is not necessary, we do not want to invoke a decision on
the point.

Viscount Haldane: I think you are very wise. You relieve us perhaps
from the necessity of making observations on Russell v. The Qwen.

Sir Robert Finlay: May it please your Lordships. I shall have presently
to call your Lordships' attention somewhat more particularly to the scope and
effect of the Statute to which this discussion relates, the 1910 Insurance Act,
but, before doing that, I desire to make some observations of a general character
with regard to the course which my friends' argument has taken. It appears to
ire that a very great part of the argument for the appellants would be very muchm its place if it were directed to the point as to the propriety of amending the
Canadian Constitution. My friends have said that it is extremely desirable that
matters of general importance in Canada should be controlled bv the Dominion
Parliament. My friend Mr. Upjohn put the case of sanitary regulations, com-
pulsory vaccination and matters of that kind, and, if I rightly understood him, he
seemed to suggest that during the prevalence of an epidemic the Dominion
Parliament might have powers which it would not have when there was no
epidemic.

The Lord Chancellor: That was with regard to the part of his argument
which he does not press now.

Sra Robert Finlay: At the same time I think the two parts of his argu-
ment are a good deal mixed up together.

The Lord Chancellor: I understood he rested his case upon the ground
that this is to be justified as a regulation of trade and commerce.

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
The Lord Chancellor : Sanitary laws have not much to do with that
Sir Robert Finlay : Not much. I should not have referred to that except

for this reason, that whenever my friend was proceeding with regard to trade
and commerce he referred to the enormous magnitude of insurance, and suggested
that the magnitude of insurance was a reason for bringing it within the scope of
<he second head of section 91, which relates to "The regulation of trade and
commerce." That is why I referred to that.

The Lord Chancellor: That is rather the motive of the Act than its
justification.

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord. Your Lordship will see that while
he has abandoned that as a substantive part of his argument, that the matter
had become of great importance by the growth of insurance, and therefore fell
under ^diat I may caU the residual portion of section 91 as to the legislative power
of the Dominion, he brings in considerations of the same kind in arguing that
It falls withm the scope of the power to regulate trade and commerce.

LOW) Parker : I quite agree that we have not to consider whether it would
be an advantage for the Dominion Government to have this, that or the other
power, or whether it should be left to the provinces. We have to consider whether
this 18 a regulation of trade and commerce.
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fhaf fv w""/ ^'V'V=
'^'•''' ">> ^'°^''- ^^>' suggestion to your Lordships hthat th.8 Ac

,
,f you look at its terms, is an Act for the regulation, in great deail^of a particular bus.ness-I u.se a neutral term. It relates to matters which weredecule.. H. I'arsons' rase were to fall within the jurisdiction of the P ovincillarhament and ,t relates to matters which were held bv this Board in 18S6 to teultra rtres of the Dominion Parliament. I am referVine mv Lords not tn.

reported case in that last observation, but to the ar^nt toS ?efere„c^

McciTthv'lct r^SH?"'
--•

Vi'r'^r'-*'""''^'-^-
'•^"'>- ^'^ Haldane onX

early in 1886
' ^^' ^'^"'^ "' ^^' ^''"'^ ^"^ """^•"> ^ t^ink,

I was in that case.

Yes, your Ix)rdship argued along with Sir Horace

Viscount Haldane:
Sir Robert Finlay

Davey, for the respondent
ViscocNT Haldaxe:
Sir Egbert Finlay:

There was no judgment.

,,
^ ^o, my Lord, but the Board reported that the Act^ ultra nres. I am going to submit to your Lordships tl^t no practical d^tt.nct.on can be drawn between that case and the present That was a caTe nrovul,n« for the regulation of the liquor traffic. T am not going to pause at

X

rZ7„ Z " ? 'Y.t"'''^'
°^ *'" l'r--i""«; I -'hall do^thatV3trwhen I£ UlJ^'^^^u^^ argument, which is very instructive, taken alongldth

L1ob7r"fix^:" : ^i-«"-*'-
- that the Board gave no reasons at all.

ViscoixT Haldaxe: I trust that it is nothing that I said as counsel forthe province that you are going to use against me
Sir Robert Finlay: No, my Lord. Anvihing that your Lordshin said

asTauthoru" "' '"""'' '"' ' """ "°* «°'"^ *" ^"^ ^^^ ar^mentTfTou^sLl

SIR KOBERT FiNLAT
:

Yes, my Lord. It seems an extraordinary thins Thesame reason m.ght be given for citing your Lordship's argument aVthaf whichmay have influenced the citation of Sir Farrer Hersohell's argument, becaisehe afterwards became a member of this Board.
6""'eiit, oecause

The Lord Chancellor: It is cited really onb- as illustrating common

S&;."4,'ir "" "' """""' '"' " '" ^" " E»«£»r„r
Sir Robert Fixlay: I thought it went a little further than that What I

t7?eSiir/n\T ^'; ''J"" "T'?^"'« ^'^y ^"'''°™*« ar^ment is Stedto defending an Act containing regulations with regard to the liquor traffic

fn thi's aTw^I'""'
with regard to the liquor traffic as detailed as th7re^S

in this Act with regard to insurance. Sir Horace Dave/s argument on tte other«de was: No. the regulation of any particular trade is fofthe province andhe rehed upon Parson's case His argument for the respondent was. as f« mone can judge from the result, adopted by the Board, because while there wasthe decision in Russell y The Queen with regard to the 1878 Act which elaT,^

he^'nower
7"-"* '\ l"' ^f,^\^^ «"/ct regulating a trade did not fall wi?hShe power of .'regulation of trade and commerce." I submit to vour Lordships

tha the decision in 1886 in that case is decisive of the present, and that effectcould be given to my friend the Attorney-General's argument only by overr^Hng
the decision of the Board in that case. ^

".mmg
Viscouxt Haldane: Did not the Dominion, flushed with this victory inRvs>.sell y The Queen, proceed to pass licensing Acte?

^
SiH Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord

to re^sriSiiii::^:- iZLr^^-' ^" ^ ''-^ •-«" «**"' -^ ^^^y ^«-
Sir Rob'ekt Finlay : a, my Lord.
ViscoDNT Haldane : For the whole of Canada
Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord
ViscorxT Haldane: Was not the question simply this: Has the Dominionpower, on the ground either that it is for the good of the commnity! or fhat h
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is regulation .f trade anS comnierce, to license the li(nior trade throuirhout Canada?
That was the point.

SiK RoBEiiT Fixi-ay: Yes, my Lord. One provision was that a license was
to iH' taken ont. No one was to carry on husiness without a Dominion license,
aiKl there were a number of other provisions to which I will refer.

Viscoi-NT IIaldane : There were many provisions which came very close to
re^ri.lation One was that every li.|uor shop was to have the shutters made so that
t'ley could not come across more than the upper part of the window in order that
espenally at night the public might see who it was who was drinking at the I
I think that was decided to be within the power of the province. It was s^
gpsted It would not be within the right of the Dominion

Sir Robert Fini.ay: The truth is that the real ground on which Russell V.
J he Queen is to be supported must for ever remain in obscurity. It is settled aabeing law, and Lor.l ^yatson says it must be accepted. Lord Watson says it
cannot 1* justified on the ground of the reg-alation of trade and commerce, butwith all deference to my friend I do not think that the sentence at the foot of
one of the pages where he refers to it as being a measn,.. for the peace, order andgood government of Canada indicates that he thought it could be supported
under the power of .section [>1. My Lords, the cour,se of the argument hk.s verymuch simplihed my task in dealing with the case on behalf of the respondents,
because the four reasons on which they applied for the reversal of th« judgment
are now reduced to one 'I here was first the point about aliens. I alwavs regarded
that point as one of tho.se touches of humour with which it is always "pleasant tohave a somewhat dull case enlivened. I do not propo.se to add anvthing what-
ever to what my learned friend ilr. Xewconibe said about that.

My Lord.s, the second point, was the point as to its being criminal law.
Everything might be brought within that head if you only had a penalty dause.Then It would te criminal law, and the whole legislative activities of the provinces
would be overriden at once by the action of the Dominion Legislature

My Lords, the fourth point is that which has just been expressly abandoned
as a substantive point, although it was always cropping up in the course of my
friend s argument, with regard to the regulation of trade and commerce, and the
point with which I have to deal is whether this can be justified with regard to
trade and commerce. That is the real question, and the onlv question that is left.

In the first place I should like, as I .said, to bring before your Urdships a
little more in detail (I will not go more into detail than I can help), the terms of
the Act. It IS m the book which has been handed to vour Lordships, at page 249
Your Ix)rdshiDs have read the third section, which defines the exceptions from the
scope of the ct I am going now to page 351. Section 3 contains the exceptions
from the Act. \\ hat I am anxious to bring home to your Tx)rdships is the detailed
charactf r of the regulations which this Act prescribes for the business of insurance
throughout the whole of Canada. I think it is necessary to read section 4 to see
Its true .scope. It says: "In Canada, except as otherwise provided by this Act,
no company or underwriters or other persons "—that means any other person.My friend .said it was to be a person efusdem generis with a company, or ejusdemgmens uith an underwriter. Really I do not understand that. " Or other per-
son, means that it applies to all persons.

T'^^^"""
Ch^ncexlor: We are considering an insurance Statute to regu-

late the business of carrying on the occupation of insurance, and it cannot mean
that any person shall not grant an annuity ?

Sib Robert Finlay : It says .so my Lord.
The Lord Chaxcellor : It savs so in an Insurance \ct
Sir Robert Finlay : It says so for this reason ; that the granting of annuiti-:

was a business largely carried on by insurance companies; and I submit that theterms of the sechon are absolutely clear and specific, and that it cannot be limited
by saying that the person prohibited mu.*t be a provincial underwriter

Lono Sumnee: Is the point that this is more than regulation: that it ia
prohibition; or is it that it is regulation, but very harsh and bad regulation'

Sin Robert Fini^y: It is regulation of such a kind as manifestly and
flagrantly trenches on the domain of property and civil rights.

The Lord Chaxcellor: Do you say it is not trade or commerce?
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SibHobert Finl-^y: That is so.

de.lin7.SKb^"ad ;oi„/fit"
'"' ^'^"^ *''"* P^^^""^" ^ ^ '^-irous of

insurlnce i;Ti8^a"worToM™,j7''" "'•^' "'" '''""""^ o*^"'""* •^urs.lf that

th,t altogether?
*™*'' "^ ^'"""'«'-^«'. Jet ..one the less this goes beyond

Sir Robebt Finlay : Yes, mv Lord

=l;.?3r-" ""- 1^= itriSiKa:

ance?^"'
''"'"' ^"^^'^^^^""^ I* - «" Insurance Act, an Act respecting insnr-

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Ixird

or an'^empt ^n'ti" business 'J^eXtfh^'
''"

r.""'^^-
''^ "^ -»" *« ^'^ -'«-

Sir r'obert FiSilYf XoSnv wV b;t'Tnr,^''T'
'"• "^^ "'"^ "^"^«'"'«'

are the chief grantors of anm^tirstheTth^n^Ll^ "' '"""•a"^*' companies
grant an annuity wlihout a £nse ^ ^ * "^''* *° ™'''^* *''«* "" "".« ^^ould

licenser
^^""^"^ " '' " ""'°°P'"^ '^^lly *° ^o^'P'^nies or underwriters holding

way to those who hold the license ^ ^ """"'*"' '" ^'^^ "'*'^'* ''''«°1"*^

unde:Jdte'r:fxr'X°*SioEr^ ''r ''^*-r
'''""p-y- -

They wan":"?: c^SrYny cLe' wteSeTuM t 'lid' t'Z"''"
'"^^'^

"^""f'^
-*•

as an insurer, apart from%roving the iecific art 'J s to hTl^H m'T'^'self out as carrying on that business * **" ^"'"^'"^ ^™-

insuri:S:»''""'"= ""'^ ""^'^ "^' "- "*''"-- -".ving on the business of

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes.
Lord Parker: That is right.

word?.'"
^""'''' ''"''""=

'' '^ *" •^'^ -•^•"""? -t covered by the particular

"comX" orun'StrSr-.
" ^*'" P^""" " """^^ ^^ ""^ '^^'^^ ^'-- with

absolute.
"""''" '''^'''"

=
''"'^^ '^"^ P^^l^'^'^i- •'^ ^-"ting an annuity. That is

ViscocntHaldane: I think it comes in there ajrain The "n+w
'"1^RorR;''F'SLA7."'l? """-rf- - anmUt^^^rhis'Jn. fSLS"

The Lord Chancellor: Is it not reallv this- «'Vn ~,™„
writer, or other person shall cnrrv on «„ 1 " • . ° «>™Pan.V, or under-

these things"?
^ "'^ "" ""^ ^"'""*'«^ «' insurance, or do any of
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there^'"
^°""^ ^""-'^^ ^''*' '^'^''''''^ ^ «"»""'» that those words are not

word'^'Tth;"w?se."a£rtKord'"o™"tr:;- I"'
" '-^«— -'^^-ts, the

c,„ T,
'=^' »'itr me wora or thev do come in at oncp

tC^;eSa:t':;r^'VsKJ,r;7Krt f '"^^r ,<--"-"•. ^'t an

?rub^Trt^rr1^;;rt^^t"^^^^^^
''- '^'^'^ "^'•^•' -^ •^'^ p-p'^ ^^ thVX*;::

does LTso°Zeh maS'"" ^"'" *»>' ^^^""'*'"» "^ t-'^" ->'^ -m.nerce that

?r« p^T ^"^ncellor: That is the onlV question.

SrS^"-^«^ J-— £^ ij s— ija/r^, -^p;^^^

carrv''i?'on^f alf"''''''°'=
^"* "°* "underwriter." It sa.vs no per.,on shall

a licSi^S^rail^ind^S; ''''''' '' ' '''-'-" ^^«^ ^^ ^^^ ^a-
TiiE Ix)ED Chancelloh: Not to one underwriter.
Sib Robert F1NI.AY : " Underwriters " tK«. „t,.,oI u • , , ,

The Lobd Ch^vceilob Tn 7i,
'

. ! ^ l-^'
"""''' '"^'"•^^ *•!« singular.

the possibiliS?
'"•'^'^^'•^*"'-

^" ^•^•^ ™ntext sect.on 13 might have prevented

Sir Robert Finlay : It has

The Lord Chaxcellor : I think that is rirht

.sJa\L^rmVuji^;the^;f./row^t'fe^^^ '" *^^ r^-^'"-* -upon some „.isconcep^on of thTna^rof LloS'tsS ^Lov'ds' i^" "f"'
'"'*

^iBn^H^Hr'^Tr iS"%-?-'-*"« -def:r:;hatX e^r''

'

poiicjiTu rr^:;.erTL'te :irh<^rof"he^t£?; 11af "
^'-^'
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Sir Robert Finlay : Ycg, my Urd.
Lord Sumner: I do not know what Lloyds mav mean in Canada Tf Hom

not seem to fit the practice of Lloyd*, in Undon
^

f',«r™"T/""'^''^ ?' H"^'^"'
''^'"''^ « •« *»" I^"''"" Lloyds I take it.AiscorxT IlAi.DAsrE: Are there no local Lloyds? Me. Xewcombe: Yes

n,.. t,
2'-^^^'\ ^^^' '"^?" ^^'^ subscribing member is liable aithoujrh hemay ha\e nothing whatever to do with it'

» » uiuuku ne

*},»
„^"^.'^""^«'^^ f'-5'-^^= T do not think that proviso means that. I am afraid

iv r "%T^!.,S"f i.'T"
"
"l!"''

'"'"'-"reption of what Lloyds is. What fchev

T^iLa 1, It ^u "'*"<"."'*">" "f individuals formed upon the plan knowi»

narl'oTS; ^,T^'
'""•\ «"«"«*/ underwriter becomes liable for a proportionate

rd oHer tLn rr"""*
'"""^^^ ^'-^

V°"^-^
""»>' ^ authorized to tranwct in.,ur-

nnf. IhV
^^' 'n^""n« in Canada in like manner and upon the same term,and conditions ns insurance companies." That is to say no liceilse be be granted toan nd-v,dual und.r-„-rv.er at all. but you may grant a license to an association

nL„ %r'/T' Z^'V.'r^ "l'""^'
"f ^^' association becomes liable for hi.

quota. That, 1 submit, is the effect of it.

r-^J^T •^^•'"f , ^r t*
"^•"'""^a^l.V mean that? Does not it mean that with

f fL
to >"d'viduals who form members of an association like Lloyds thev may

tr,n,sact the business without a license, a license given to the as.so<.iation- beTni
suflRcient to cover them? *

Siu KoBKHT F.nlay: I am afraid not. because thev sav: " Provided that

Ls^n!^ "% •"^;^"'''«''" f'"-"^*-^ "Pon the plan known as Llovds, whereby each

ZZlluT P^"' ^"T"' ''!''''" ^"' " Proportionate part of the whole amount

, rZl^ 1 P*"'
l\''\^

authorized.'- That is to say the association mav be

vm. n^ld'
\'"''"^t''^/'-amers of this section were under the impression that

that each member
They could only

you could get a i^.jyds policy from the association, ami
became liable for a proportionate part. Mr. Xewcombe-
become liable by subscription.

Sir Robert Finlay: What the section says is. apparently a different thing

nrnvr^""';w''/.:'""5
^"^

*^T'l^
"" "*'' ^^^ ^"^""o" o^ regulation. Section 7proudes hat the license must be renewed year by year; it is an annual license.Ihen Mction 8 is an enactment against the combination of life insurance with

other insurance business. I need not read section 8. Then, passing on rapidly,
section 14 provides for the deposit of securities with the Dominion MinisterThen section ?2 and the following sections provide for the filing of certain docu-

Thl l-'^
" ^'«'"^/«^^' granted. One of the.se is to be a power of attorney.Then section 23 provides that such power of attorney shall declare at what pla^

in Canada the head office is. Then (6) :—

snit/nnH^""^'''-^
,?-'**'""'^*"* """'""-^ *° receive service of process in all

^stc^nf il Tv?!*
"?"'"''* T^ *^*""P""y *" «">• Pro^nce in Canada in

re.spect of any liabilities incurred by the company ther^, and to receive from

b^ giS' ' ^superintendent all notices which the law requires to

mlde XlZ.^\r°''^Z
^"'/"""'^ statements of the company's business being

wf^w? P'""'''' ^°' inspection visits being paid to th." companiesSection 41 gives a power to cancel a license if the assets are deemed insufficienIhen section 4.5, sub-section 2, provides that the license may be withdrawn if

de^lfn^ "^{
^'"""^ °^ *'^' ^^\ T''^"

*^"^ "^ « group f -Lotions, 53 to 57

The^arr verv"!"?:";:."''
""^.f^'b'd^i"? '^^ P«3ing or te..ing of commissionsIhey are very detailed provisions. In some respects they may be good. In

SrJn r
""'>•§" too^.f". That is not the point I am ujon. Your Urdships

^8 ITu uT '^'rections vnth regard to the payment of commissions. Section
58 deals with investments. Then section 69 is the penalties clause, and that issupplemented by section 187, w-hich imposes a penalty for any infraction of theAct. It IS a general clause. Then we come to .section S4, to which I shall directyour Urdships attention Your Ix)rdships will recollect that the Parsons casewas a case where the Legislature of Ontario had provided the form of all policies
hat were to be entered into within the province, and that was held to be withinthe scope of their authority. Section 84 provides this —
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iin.l,.r Hwf iLi'i'
r- '.'""^7-'. '" •''"""1« ''.v any life inmirance company

fZ fhp 1!L T I'^l'
'"^"'•""'' »i'l"" •'<""..lu shall Ih. ,l,H.„H.,i t.. .o.,.

^rltpi f

^o"t^''«^t »>^«««"n the p«rtie,s «n.l mo provision shall U- i, ,o -

Sri ;l»~-"'aa :r?i^!;r; :irLS^

^ectiolir
''"'"' ^"•*'>'^'^''"«= '^•^'ti"" » i^ entirely ir,d.pe„cionf of all these other

Act whieffw'"
'*;,"*'-*^= Section 4 is only part of the complete scheme of theAct, vjhich IS for the regulation of these insurance companies

K™'„» It';:;; i-tr
™"^"'- "»• ^^ «*- -> - thet^r™

(Adjourned to to-morrow at 10.30.)

THIRD DAY.

intendent i her^KV^T-'"/ °"* *^^ P^^'^'^"" "^ this Act the super-

actuary, or sec?et/ry ther^f in tlattn iolisl^^ts -^v^^^UbS
rep V i'n wri nf to 5tv ^"^ °^''"y ""ISP""-^ «" "*^''^^«''*"1 to promptlyrepiy in writing to any such enquiries. The superintendent mav in hi.dscretion embody in his annual report tr the MinT.ter the enqX es mad.by him under this sub-.^ection, and the answers thereto."

^"I"'"*''' 'n«<l«

incorporation by anrcildLVcLtan^s^^^^ t Z^^^'e^ ol

£ =:^q^i^n^s-=-ti£^^^^
Se^m%*;oSrT

'''""'• " ™^ ^"^^^"^ ^^'^ ^^ for^'such- timet; he Zl
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Then lub-scction 3:

—

h. aI'^^^i '**V* ^y company of policies not author! • ed by it« license «hall

Xct on o am Li^«r l^"*"'
•*"

'""TH^^ °' ""* '•'"^"'^d '' there i. .nymiraction of an} one of the provisions of the Act

rp^niTf
1°^'''' ^^'•"^^^^ Do you say, on the assumption that there i, newer toregulate by granting a license, which is the condition of carrying on busb«. Thlt

. Ae?? ''
''"

'"
'" "^ ""' **""' '"""^*'""*^ natural]/ aZilir"' such

means'oflTn7th»fI'h'''
"^^'^ \'"''" '" *'''^: *'"'* ^^e license is made the

.^r?k.d by^h s Act «n5 t"""'"'"' "^'''t '" '''"y ^^"'l «" t^« regulations pre-

?««on. roiof * I' ^ *"" »°'"« " "'•""** t° >^°"^ Lordships that these rejni-

£Ztin,l V
*''' ^:">; "">«,"" "'^•'^^ '" P""-*^""' <•<"« «err held toZ com-petent to the Provincial I-egialaturc

»

one takes the 4th section together with the re^f he Act it com^ t^ thi^ "thl^

oJ^lif^Tnaurlcr""*""^"*
"" '^^^"'"^'^ *" ^^^'-^ '" -"3 ^ tt'fciieS!

the S;^z'^^;^r-,rl:;:sX^^
'^''''^'

'" "^**"" ^^ "^" ^'^^

compa ifes ;;L^r^- ;;;- ^insrc^JaS^^^lX:
case of failure to comply with any of the provisions of L charte'r or act Jfincorporation by any Canadian company so licensed it shall te the dntr

Min?sUTJ'"-*"K- "*.> T-P"'* *^« ^-"^ *° *he Minster, and thteJ^^n ?h^Minister may in his discretion withdraw the company's li^nse or maVrefuM

?roP^
*^' '^'' " ""^ ""^P^"' *^^ «""« ^«"- «-^»' «™"^^ he m%'£

Srard'\o°alWlI! S./-/'
^ct *\''"P*'"""? "' ^^^ ^'" »' t*"*- ^o^nion with

3pr f^.f
the details of the business of life insurance, including the very

S!i % ^^ T '^**>* "^th in Parsons' case by the Provincial Legislature the

fT °K *-f ??''7; -^ ^"P" ^ ^""^ °""^« ""y ">«»°i°« clear. sLtio^ 4 cannit b^taken by itself; It is part of a whole, and the power of withdrawin/the Sna^
Z:^^r.r^

'•eg^'latian is infringed shows that the license is thllst eSvl
mal^s

'"""""^ "^'""^ ^ '""^ ^'*'" °^ '^' regulations which the DoSon

to JSTs: sr^vi,:^^-- - ;^tisr"- *•>«—•^

:^i^:jt^r^:^S. i^- ^;l^-s i/\^

in rZ!rK*"^ "^w ^^^ *'"* ^"y **' J»°"«"7' 19". every policy delivered

of t^. P.rl-
""^ l>/c insurance company under the legislat^ee TurisTctionof the Parliament of Canada, or licensed to carry on the business of l?f»

Insurance within Canada, shall be deemed to contaTn the whoTecontrictbetween the parties, and no provision shall be incorporated thlrein bTreference to rules, by-laws, application, or any other .Vriting, "nleT thev areendorsed upon or attached to the policy when issued. Th^ Sot shafl notapply,to the business of industrial insurance."
The Lord Chancellor: If as a fact there is a power to regulate the h««;

mann^^n'"vT;J^ ^'^ " '""^'^'^ ^^ *»»« Parli.m^t of .th^ Dominion ft«manner ,n which the power is exercised will never be questioned by thiTS.
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™.y^Jo ifnZrfhin''^'^ 71'' ''"r*'°"
"' ''"* ^" »>* P«'"">'"n Parliament^J M P'T ^^'"«^ regulations for the buiinew of insurance is before theS b?'^hi"t.Tin'lW„ ""

"«"'n'"" K^'"^'^
trenches'up!,; whaT «:

a'. T TT^ ' '" '"""n" f««* was for the province.

S.H RoBKUT F1M.0.: Yes, mv Lord.

t^t r;er'''is'e;tii;i;'C':hemV
''"'""'"" ^'^ """""

'" "^'''^'' *»>*y "«--

rjirr! "?---£ t5rr£^^. -^i;.s-rt i-

in .S tt^elSr ^po::r^t\arno?"r"^' "'^"'"l
>"" ^'^^^ ^^^ -^

before this Board, would it'
"""'' " '""**''' "' «"i.si.leration

provit: "rrirUte'Vhe firm of ie't,"""- .^'r"^"^
'"^•' ••-"•"" "»» the

Viscount Haldane: Ut us look at the section.
Sib Robert Fixlay: It says:

»n.»"?1i\"^ fv" *^'' ^'* ^"y <*^ January, 1911, no policy of life insur-

Sa cl'^f^tTrt'of"^"".''*^ T r^P""^ licensed^under thi'sTt

Iptfpr t«?h«
*''^^"™ of/,"ch policy has been mailed bv prepaid renstered

'«n,l
*°/*'^fP*"n.t^ndent"_that is the superintendent under the Act-

T „pJ * '!l'* T^'"' '" substance the following provisions."
I Deed not go through all these. They are very lon| and detailed. The first i.

ttf ti "%*" ^ ^"^^ °' »^"'* ^"^ P^y"^"* of^premiums The second sthat the
1 isuvcd may engage in the service of the militia. The third is thS thepol.^v shall 00 :npo„te.,tible after not later than two vears from i rdlte excent^r fraud, no,, payment of premiums, or for violations of the condition,' oMhepol.cy relating to engaging in military service. The 4th is that the nolicv »ndendorsement are to be the entire contract

P ^
'°^

iii«Ja'"°thrd£r:f l.Lsi^rx:^i;:'\T °^ ^- ^-f°- -h-h
very well answer, assuming" we faK a^*rC Wew tlL rrJl.W

"'"
'*"'^r

""^^

competence of the Dominion, and it maTvery weU i true thlt nr^" T'^^lt**^'
are not regulation. These will aris^. wV^^thlfco^e un fn the Z ^f*'''"^'under section 95. or some other section, and then we shall d'lc de the^ n *

^"tprevent us from answering the only question put ' " ^^"^^ *'"'''"• ^"^ *•>"*



no

efforts ,,rr«.riM l.v theT/t of Ihe Act
""'"'"' " '"'"'"'^ *" ' "^*''^* *»»' »'«

Sector4'^:r.;ec'',''.^:L^ --i-
« ." --.

.nos, im,K,r.ant 'effort irth.T" ..omtu X^ ''" '^''^' ''"'^''- ""^ ^i' '" t^*
and 1 nlo^t respectful v lubmh fnT.r r '.'r' "L '" '"""<*'"«<> i" .ertion 95;
with section . ITTfitrt^d hi Li? ,^i/>:*''1''*'T

'*"•* '

*" i'"P««iWe to dea
granting of th. lioeni a^d the ^^iL . "* "''T'''"'^

^^ *•"* "''«*'' ''^ch the
•

part of^he Uon^^Tol^'rllnrCe'iPT' " """' *"*' "«'^'« "" *»«•

decideTat".;:.-:;. raJd^SHo^r^:!;:; r"^- "1^ ^-""--^ - -- to
Board should not suhsequon h decide £ Zr' "o^"' '"" ''*'«"' "^^ the
wag H7/rn viiesf '

•
'^"''^ *'"* **^*^'"'" »-^ "' one of its results

the buris^^iji^i^^is J!??; t ^/^[•in'v^ho;;;' ?'^
"^-i'""

^"'^« ^ *»"*
Minister ?

™"'*° "" » '*"«"* a ''eense from the Dominion

you'rust'Skrth'r^^thrr^st'of iriT t^ h^'^^"
-^j' ^ -^-^ '>^ "«»•

of enabling the Dominion to , , L nSi- *'"fu''
«^*'-'' ^'^ '''^^^ » "Action 4

rest of the Act
'^'"'"'°" " '"""• "bed'ence to the conditions contained in the

by ac;rp.nrhoiain.!iH'cTse%ro™ Sn P"* '* '" ^''^^ "'y= ^°'*" '* be don.

Sir Robert Finlay : Ye». mv UrA.

with^lTh'SSons'J'^rS?'" ' """" ^'''' '''^'^' '^^ »«>'^" t« «>™Plv

be suspended if therrHnv bre«^), r K
'">\'"«'»^'' whatever, and which mar

cnnX taken apart froXe^'st'of tltcT*
*" ^°"^ '"^'"''•P'' *'''* -«=«- *

ticuil":e"ctt";?s:'JlHr7;o;,id'nKn^vr *° ^^'"•^ *»>• •^'^ p-
of the Act were not intra v^lsf

*'"'* """^ "' ^^^ °^''" "^^tion.

Sir Robert Finlat: Possibly they might be.

undeli^a^^"^ a^"w:%t"irhaTio?i'T "" ^'-^ ''"-«-• » -». rather

asked a question with rJg^Jd to one
" *" '"'^ •^**'*" ^""^ ''^ ««

Sir Robert Finlay: That is my point exactlv.

various pfoviS. that are io C in ?hl''T "^^^ ''• ^ ''"^•' ™" t»"<"i^h ^he

of age. the provision as to llnsed Zltlrll"^'
^^^. P''"^''''*"' «" *<> understatement

is (I); then' (h) is as tVteS"^rrrdVandZ7vTlu"e: *n'^^^^

on policy, which

Ee%f^^:U^^:;JS:.—!o°Vn^d%fc^^^^
section 4 rela.s is a ,i./s^"= ^tX ^^e^^ed^Xr^r, S:iclroT'^ia1
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nS^ ' ""• ""' «""'« '" '""'^^ •'• '^^' P'-uion. of ,1ns Act upon your

Yo..l;;^n^-=; t:2:;::.ttr£:"' -"-'- - •-«"•

of S; teL"'
"'• ^"'"P^"-"""" "' ^"-i"-"« "tending bovon.l a f..rT^

inte^tZi^r::^,'^ Z' """*"'" '"^""^
'-^''^"'P' ' -'I-I- that is

- e i'ted'^;;?
•lIu«tr.t.on or statement of the dividends or sWe.

sr forbida rebate*, d.wrin.ination and so ,„ . fiien «.ction 89 nrr».lumquennial distribution of Hurphis. P'**"

! Haldanb: You will renienilHr that in Parsona' map .f ...^o

' The Statute of the Dominion Parliament " oavs Sir \ron*.<F,i« «».,*i.
'•enacts a genera! la«- applicable to the whole Ln.n, on rJSf^^^^^

BSorh'Ttbtalnfr '--T'"'*':! ''^
f"^^'*^'' ^ominiin or%'^SjBiitnontv, to obtain a license from the Minister of Finance to be irrant«l

and itkeTtw't'rr:'"^
the conditions prescribed b- the Act."

^

~ndiii«:
'* ''"'* '^' ^^* ''" ""* ""'"^ ^h'"; this is in Act which prescribes

"Assuming this Act to be within the competencv of the Dominion P.r

wh.ch clearly recognizes the right of the Provincial I^gisla ure t^o ^ncorZ'ate nsurance companies for carrying on business within the proving S-But nothing herein contained shall prevent anv in.Mirarce San^ in^nr

Sni: „/
'"' P'-«^'"«'.oJ. the Dominion of Canada, from carrWng on anybusmess of insurance within the limits of the late province of Canadaor of such province only according to the powers granted to such insurance

mSned"""" ""' "'"'^^ "^ "''''''''' "'^^'""^ -^h licen^^^s hSfter

anythTnrofThat^kiS'h^re/'''^^^'"''^**^
'"^"^"'"^' "^ "^ ^^e words. Is there

to £^Sr^j';^;,:'TJ^ vzj^i^: '::'
:''--'

' -^ ^-'«
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It lit thi' lant itatenipnt which u the imporUnt out

•ujf miHict beuwii thi- l,.gi.l.ti„„ at to the form of the contrart, and the leji^latiun in that Act of the Dominion. *

VlKtOlNT liALD.tM::
for the prcM'Ut purpo«e.

SiK KoBCHT F.Niav; The ,,ue.lion which Sir MonUgue «m.th avoidedd..cu.Mng there, on the principle that he had laid down very early in the judgmentwould be or might be important. Imau»e the que.tion of how far the bominion
could pre^ribe condition, applicable to the buiinew of iniuranee throughout thewho., of Canada u the quenfion which ha« emerged here.

\Jac-0UNT Haldank: If we come to the conclusion that there i» no incon-
•uteniy between the two Statutet, the one of the Dominion, the other of the
province, then you have got a long way toward* clearing the ground.

Sia RoBEBT FINI.AV
: Here your Ixjrd.hipi have got interference with tha

very form of the policy.

whi.h' Sir°T {''"""^'^.u^
•^""'•* "'"' •" '"'»* *»'•' *" »he Dominion Statutewhich Sir Montague Smith refern to.

Sib HoBEiiT Fixlay: I will deal with that very fully, I propose to uke allho ca«.. which are m any way relevant to the one Joint whicS TlTft he^ and

best of my ability with all o them. I have called attention to section h9 which

fr^'^f /»'•/ q"""!""""'"' di-tribution of .urplun. Mk. Nkwcombe I. Usuggested that the provinces have legislated at all with respect to the orn. or

srRoi »: 'r™"'^*' P^'i^r
•
?««'^-*=«B'"= Ve., they^Tave in 0„tLnoSib Robebt t inlay: What the proviuce* feel is that there has been agradual encroachment by the Dominion and it has now come to a J^int at whicha staDd must be made and I shall ask your Urd.hips to say that i^i this mat er

ihiS'Zl'n ^r
'
r'^'

""'-"^PP-d its rights. I ;ill jus[ mention i^ction Mwhich provides for the keeping of separate accounts by life insurance comoanies

witEwii ^r^iH^I
"""'''/""P'"'''^ ''"'"^'«- Th«n action 99 de^ls wTthwithdrawal of the license for non-payment of undiqiuted cUims. Section 117deals with wha is called the assessment system; that is. raising each year enoughto meet the claims that wil emerge on behalf of those who belong to TeXiefyThe assessment system is like the mutual system here. Then there ia a^oupof sections 118 119, and 120, which deal with details connected with the S?the notice as to the reserve, the obligations to pay out of a certain fund ffi

•'C L*»*i"«/'>"«
^^^«^»•«"' ".to be brought. Then section 122 provides thatThe words 'assessment system' shall be printed in large type at the head of

Idv7rt.^i2„r^ T^' «PP!i'^«^'T^°^ " P^'-'^y' •^'J also inTery drcuFar a,°dadvertisement issued or used in Canada in connection with the business of anassessment company" Then section 133 provides that a fire policy is not to

"
for a longer period than three years. Section 135 contains a provision as to fire
insurance companies, as to capital and payment of dividends, and section 139
restrains insurance in unlicensed companies. I think 1 ought to call your
Lordships' attention to that.

" Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, any person may insure

t" K°Z-' ^l,""' ^'n^!X '" ''^''^ ^' ^«« -'^ insurable interest, sitS
nd^rwr^t

/"•'
^'i'*"'?

"' ^"'''^ unlicensed insurance company 7runderwriter., and may also insure with persons who reciprocally insure' for

under the provisions of this section may be inspect^Ml and any loss incurred inrespect thereof adjusted
: Provided such insurance is effected outeidV ofCanada, and without any solicitation whatsoever directly or indirectly on thepart of such company, underwriters or persons by which or whom the insur-ance is made

;
and provided further that no such companv, underwriters orpersons shall within Canada advertise their business in any n^wspap^r or o her

publication or hy circular mailed in Canada or el^where. or mintain an
office or agency therein for the receipt of applications or the tran.saction ofany act, matter or thing relating in any wuy to their said business."

That 18 an extraordinary provision. It makes it impossible for insurance to bemade if there has been any solicitation by the British or foreign insurance com-
pany.
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vu..I^'./irZnt:''"'"'""= '''"' ""'"'' '- »-'-"y -"f-tent ,o the pro-

he.d of -ReKuUtion of trTi[nd c^m^eri. " '^"'"^ '^ J""'"^' ""''" »»>•

'''"k^Hr''^•''"'"''"'
''^'-''"•"^"' '"

*"
''" '"'*""" "'

"" """"• ''

doe.!hL"Zf"mHl,ruM«ilv'^h!I'riminioI.Tn'lV"'^^ '" *»'••• '"" '^

buiinei. within the provirul.
"°'""""" '" tf"" Statute u interfering with the

vou miSKl^rete II^.Thit"^'^''"''^
'"' '^^ '^•~^">- "' "" F-'-'^-V.

Sir Rohkht Finuv: Ye., mv Urd.

ferenoe with civil riphtM and not wiTh'in th»L '^ ^ Mid th.t that i. .n inter-

becau... if any |i.,.n,..d r«mpan7«T,.nnnT,'f''/
^• '"«^'"'«'"' »i'h »he |,een«..

in p<.int of f«;t. would I.
"K , ^o th,?"" f HL JJ T "1"'' '^"""'"'•'"" •'"'•^•

•.enie.! rompanv reinsured with a Rr?.il nr V
*''*'" '""'"'•'• ^'TI-o^i'iK a

the terms prescribed by this^^i',, ^h h r f/."*"'
'/"*"'*!."'''' ™"'P«"y "•>»"'

i:::SrXnr:;i,£'-^i£-^-")irs^

SiH Robert Fixuv: I supp)>se the" can
''°"''^"-' "^''''" *'"'' "'''"•«'?

pany^::.:LrXJ"SrrStV';!:l2as;'STr''i^ •''""'•^^^ - »

—

I*- incorporated in Canada *^ " Canadian company which

•>nJ:"ifSd^':nd\his';:::t,;:i^s^;;io;ri:'"^;S"*f -
'*'^"-

^^ --^^ »"
.•ontr.,t of insurance or re-ins„ranrw^r." BHti^rXIr ^"*"""« '"*« '"^

i. liciCd in"ca'nada'?'''"""""''= ^°^' '"-^ «??'> -»>"«» British company

THE^ZnV''"'^ ^'"' '"^' '•"^''- I ^^ "«t think it does

u.. S^^n-ot^s^rtre-it ^s^£^^:r ""'^r^- -- ^'--
provision.

associated with the license; it is an independent

in tho'Lforrlhisurance Jv ^i'c^nS'^'"'''"'
P"^^''""' ^"' " ""i^ht apply

re-insured with a British C^mpa.vTy^ % British company.*" If Z^ ~

would be giiilty of an infracZnoT this section iT,^ "7 \'^r*'^'^
^''^^ 'hey

tion, I hope at not too great a lenrth f„ hi " .f -• ^ ^"'^ '""""'^ «««"-
•ay that the license on wWch vour I^r Ul^?n if "^T/"** *''^*=* °^ th« Act, and I
this Act, with the conseS^enrwhTch t& JotV" '^^'"r'"" '\*^^ '*^''"^ "n-lel
the regulations contained in U ^*" *" ""^ ''^^»<''' "^ "^ «'

91 jou may disregard anv cla8Lin7«"th /..v of thi V"""''[*'^'^
^"^^^ °f '^'^^'"^

92, becaiu^e it prevails, but it i.s a mo" L^" ..^ ,

'"
^

^'"^[ated subjects in section
.uch a head as "The regulation of iraTZZ^V: '' 'Z'V''

''''''''''

you niahc vcr}- great uuoads on ^- property and civil TiXt^" *i
1"" '"ea"'"g

which I contend for, vou make no inroar »T.w :""*''« "ther meaning,
rights in the provinc;.'' and what Tanrgo't to submitToT ^I'^'^Z

""'' '•*^'

when you have got a head in such terms 1, '' tZ r .^ .• l^'^'^'P^ *« that.
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a meaning whii-h will not virtually swallow up a gn-at part of what is given to the

provimvs liv section 92.

Viscount Halbaxe: Have you a detinition which you have framed in your

mind for the purposes of your argument of " regulation of trade and commerce "?

Sir Robebt Fix lay: I do not think I can give a better definition than that

which was suggested by Sir Montague Smith in Parsons' case. There is nothing

that would cover what is done here. What he says is this, that this provision

relates to the regulation of trade and commerce in general. He refers to the Act of

Union with Scotland. We speak of the regulations as to trade being the same

for Scotland and England. That, of course, refers to regulations as to trade with

foreign countries, or with the plantations. It had no reference whatever to trade

in Scotland and trade in England, and he says that the meaning to be attached

'

to those words must be the larger meaning; it is in the large that the control over

trade and commerce is given, and that it does not extend to the nght to regulate

any particular branch of trade and commerce.

LoBD Pabkeb of Waddinoton: Only in a particular province.

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Ijord.

ViscorxT Haldane: He says: " It may be that they would include general

regulation of trade affecting the whole Dominion."

Sir Robert Fini.ay: Yes. but where he says a particular province, I sup-

pose he means this: "Supposing the Dominion, by a general enactment, affects

a particular branch of trade or commerce in each province of the Dominion it is

affecting it in each. It is not merely affecting it in the aggregate. The question

is whetiier the term " regulation of trade and commerce " will liear that meaning.

I am coming, my Ix)rd», almost directly to Parsons' case, which I wish to consider

Terv carefully but what I desire in the first instance to call your Lordships atten-

tion to is what was said bv this Board recently in the Montreal Railway case,

reported in 1918 Appeal Cases. The judgment was delivered by Lord Atkinson.

The case begins at page 333. The question that arose there was with regard to

the power of control possessed bv the Dominion over a local railway which had

effected a junction with a Dominion railway. I will read the head note. It is very

short and it shows what the Court were dealing with.
. , r. ,

" Held, that section 8, sub-section (b) o( the Railway Act of Canada

(1906 Revised Statutes of Canada, chapter 37), which subjects any provincia

railway (although not declared by Parliament to be a work for the general

advantage of Canada) to those of its provisions which relate to through traffic,

is ultra vires of the Dominion Parliament. An Order dated May 4th, 1909.

of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada (created by Dominion

Railway Act, 3 Edward VII, chapter 58. and beyond the jurisdiction and

control" of any province) directed with regard to through traffic over the

Federal Park Railway and the provincial street railway, both within and near

the City of Montreal, that the latter should 'enter into any agreement or

agreements that may l)e necessary to enable ' the former company to carry

out its provisions with respect to the rates charged so as to prevent any-

unjust discrimination between any classes of the customers of the Federal

line I Held, that the said Order so far as it related to the provincial street

railway was made without jurisdiction." That was the point that the Board

were dealing with. The observations that I wish to call attention to begin

at the bottom of page 342, and run on to page 344, where the effect of the

Act generally is considered. ,.,,,., i * *u .
"

It has accordingly been strongly urged on behalf of the respondents that

if it be desirable in the interest of the Dominion to place the through traffic

on a provincial line, such as the street railway, under the control of the

Railway Commissioners, owing to its nature, character, or amount, the proper

course "for the Dominion Parliament to take, and the only course it can

legitimately Uke, is bv statutory dcclaratiun to convert the provmeial !me

into a federal line, thus removing it from the class of subjects placed under

the control of the legislature of the province."

ViscouNT Haldane : Was it under the section which enatded the Dominion

to declare that a certain railway was for the b.-nefit of the Dominion?
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SiH ROBEHT Fixlay: Yes. mv Ix,r<l. I am goinR to refer to that oresentlv «-

ttr.^«*^l;K T ''°".*^'"Pl«t<"' that where a thing was to be t eateTas fohe benefit of the Dom.mon, and throughout subject to Donnn ion legation thapec.he provision is made for such a declaration which would not cover tl^e' pre

nf fr":;]; tha amtC:''
""

IJ",'
*° \T ""

"i'^"""'"*
"'^•"-^ ther'^te.VtTon' ofmy .riends that anv thing can be brought in under " regulation of trade and coni-

SomTnion- ' ""^ " " "" '"'P"'*""* *^'"'^ "'"^ ^^'^'^ « '^^'^«' par" of the

"and placing it amongst the classes of subjects over which it has itself exclu«ve jurisdiction and control. And further, that there is noth nJ in theBritish -North America Act to 3how that su;h an in^as on ot fight. She Provincial Legislature, as is necessarily involved in the establishS oth,s embarrassing dual control over their own provincial raflwavs was Jvercontemplated by the framers of the British Xorth America Act It hasT.'^doubt been many times decided by this Board that the two sections 9?and 92 are not mutually exclusive, that the provisions may overlaT and 'thawhere the legislation of the Dominion Parliament comes' into conflict withthat of a Provincial legislature over a fieW of jurisdiction common to both

O.Z t '
t

^t^o^^^y-G'neral of the Dominion "- that is the 18 ^6

in s;ct?o„''Qr""'
"'-^ 'T'^ *" Iiquor-"(l) That the exception conta nedm section 91, near its end, was not meant to derogate from the lemslativeauthority giv-en to Provincial legislatures by the lefh sub-.^ct on ofsection

92 save to he extent of enabling the Parliament of Canada to deal w thmatters ocal or private, in those cases where such legislation is ne^ssTriS

he b?,H
'" '^'

"TT"^ "^ '^' P**"" ^-^^^^-^ "P«" th«" Pari amem uTder

iot i^ifi ^"""'""*t'^
•" *"'*'"" ^^' (2) 'r''»* *« ^^'^ ""Otters which a«

«1E „? fr°"!?^*^'
enumerated subjects of legislation in section 91 theexception at its end has no application, and that in legislating with resnect

L'^T ""' '" '''"7'erate^ the Dominion Parliament has no SSoKencroach upon any class of subjects which is exclusively assigned to the

IrZt ^.^f!*'"/"'-?
^hy section 92; (3) that the.se enactment.,, .section

of r«n»f
'•'"'**.

'^S,***'
""""^ "^ legislative power by tb» Parliament

strirtlv elfin '^^r
*\'"

"if"""
""* «""'»*"t«'d in »ectioi 91 ought to be

aid -mi^rtJn
*** T^ Tf**"'

"" "' "ni"^''tionably of Canadian interest

rl,! ?T •

i""'' °"F''*
"°* *° '^""^ "P°n provincial legislation withrespect to any classes of subjects enumerated in section 92; (4) Thar to

oTti enLl/fLl'"""*™''''''"
*" *^^ «^""''' P^^""" '*•»'"=''• •" 'supplementof Its enumerated powers, are conferred upon the Parliament of Canadaby section 9 . would not only be contrary to the intendment of the Act butwould practically destroy the autonomy of the provinces; and. lastly, tha

If the Parliament of Canada had authority to make laws applicable" to thewhole Dominion m relation to matters which in each province are substan-
t ally of loca or private interest, upon the assumption that the.se matters
also concern the peace, order and good government of the Dominion, there
18 hardly a suhjoct upon which it might not legislate to the exclusion of
proyincial egislat.on. The same con.siderations appear to their Lordships
to apply to two of the matters enumerated in section 91, namelv, the reimlation
of trade and commerce Taken in their widest .sense the'se words would
authorise legislation hv the Parliament of Canada in respect of several of the
matters .specifically enumerated in section 92. would seriously encroachupon the loi^al autonomy of the province. In their Lordships' opinion tliese
pronouncements have an important Ix-aring on the question for decision in the
present case, though the case itself in which they were made was wholly
different from the present case, and the decision given in it has little if «nv
application to tho preseut case. They apparently established this, that the
invasion of the rights of the province which the Railway Act and the order
of the ( omniLssioners necessarily involve in resiiect of" one of the matters
enumerated in section 92. namely, legislation touching local railways can-
not be justified on the ground that this Act and Order concern the 'peace
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order and good government of Canada, nor upon the ground that they deal

with the regulation of trade and commerce."

That comes to Siia, that in construing a provision like section 91, sub-section 2,

you ought to give the words a meaning which will not eat into the powers con-

ferred by section 92 upon the provinces.

Viscount Haldase: He says the considerations about the general interests

of Canada, and the peace, order and good government, moreover, apply to section

91, that is to say, it must be a regulation of a matter that concerns the Dominion

generally. If you get that you may eat very much into property and civil rights

at every turn, but you have limited the sphere within which you are regulating.

Sib Robebt Finlay : Yes, my Lord, but more than that, what Lord Atkin-

son says here, delivering the judgment of the Board, is that you must construe

the proviso as to the regulation of trade and commerce in such a way as to

reconcile it with the power given to the local legislature by section 92.

Viscount Haldane : I do not think "^e says that, what he says is that you

must construe it in such a way that it atiects the interests of the Dominion

generally.

Sib Robebt Finlay : On page 344, he says :

—

" The same considerations appeiir to their I/ordships to apply to two of

the matters enumerated in section 91, namely, the regulation of trade and

commerce. Taken in their widest sense these words would authorize legisla-

tion by the Parliament of Canada in respect of several of the matters specifically

enumerated in section 92, and would seriously encroach upon the local auton-

omy of the province."

Lord Parkeb of Waddinoton: It seems to me that the words "peace,

order and good government" apply equally to enumerated as to uii -enumerated

things, and, that being the case, the question is whether certain things are

excepted or not.

Sib Robert Fi^lav: What Lord Atkinson is dealing with is "relation

of trade and commerce." It is not a residual power that he is dealing with.

Viscount Haldane: I can understand that with regard to things that

are not specified in- either of the sections, in order to give the Parliament of

Canada any jurisdiction at all, you must say it is peace, order and good govern-

ment, and there mav be all sorts of things which are outside " peace, order and

good government," as to which nobody had any power. That would let in an

argument as to whether it was meant or not in all the circumstances of the case.

Sib Robebt Finlay: It is verj- difficult to conceive any enactment relating

to Canada which has not to do with the peace, order and good government of

Canada. The words are the general words which are used in every Statute, and

they are intended to sweep in everything that relates tc the colony.

Lord Pabker of Waddinoton : If you admit that all the powers are some-

where, and that they are all for peace, order and good government, then the

sole question is, where a thing is not enumerated in section 91, whether it is

enumerated in section 92.

Sib Robebt Finlay: The question we are on is what the scope of section

91, sub-section 2, is. ,,.,.. i.-

liOHD Pabker of Waddinoton : I cannot conceive how the size of the question

makes any difference.

Sib Robert Finlay: Not the slightest.

Lord Pabkeb of Waddinoton: I could understand, if it were the argu-

ment that it was so small that it was not within " peace, order and good govern-

ment," but it seems to me that the argument as to the size of the question has

nothing to do with it.

Sir Robert Finlay: I accept that absolutely, and I protest against the

doctrine which was advanced by the other side that, because something has become

verv big, therefore, it has become of Canadian importance. That may be a very

good reason for altering the Constitution, but it is no reason whatever for con-

struing the Constitution in a way that the words do not bear out. The question

must be dealt with, whether the thing is little or big.

Lord Pabkeb of Waddinoton: I understood one of Lord Atkinson's points

to be that it had been decided that, in matters not enumerated iu either sub-
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•ection the Dominion, in exercising their powers, ought to confine the ererciseof the,r ^wers to big questions. That is what I cannot follow.
Sib Robeht Fini.av: I do not think he says that. What I "dP-ire to concentrate upon .s what I^rd Atkinson says about the " regulation of rade andcommerce." and he says that where you have general words of that kind voumu"select something which will not trench upon matters which arc confi.K7 o theexclusive jurisdiction of the province bv section 93
\iscoCNT HALD.4XE: It must l)e tiio regulation of trade and commerce in asense^which concerns the peace, order and gLi government of the DomYnTon as

pr»l ^? S!^nt" ^""'r^i J^ """i ^ '^gu'ation of trade and commerce in gen-

Z.L. l
*'''"'? y^"^ Lordship used the phrase yesterday in the abstract, but Iprefer to speak of it as the regulation of trade and commerce in general

miirht ?™^ 1 rf;K
'^^''^ ?'^^* ^ regulation of a particular tmight immensely effect the general interest

Sir Robert Fixlat: The question is: In what sense was the regulation of

o dLrith rar-fTb" '"k!"'
""""'"'""^ '' •" "°* ^'-^ " hasten fmXeato deal with trade if^ t has become important. There is no provision similar tothat contained in section 92 with regard to anv works done wholir.n a provInSwhich have become of Dominion importance, that tliey are to be hrou "hf w th^

!hp r.'^- '"^°V^ *'!' Dominion. Then the question comes to be Wha i^the meaning to be put upon this term, "regulation of t.ade and commer"'"

let nlZl? S't'"'''^
.^'^' * ^"^ "^ *^'« ^^^-^ Canada has become anxious,let us assume, to keep as large an accumulation of gold as possible- within the

r»n,r;^
°"\°^ the pronnces there is a gold induftrv; wh^ t is' ^^rv smSCanada does not interfere, but when it gets very large. Canada may say ItTs toour interest to buy up all gold produced in the Dominion iTnot that a ca ewhere the magnitude would make all the difference'

tion fr
"'"^'"'^ ^'"'^''^

^* ™"'* ^ ^™"«^* "''•^" "'"^ »f the heads of sec-

TheLohd Chancellor: I did not follow what vou said just now Do Iunderstand that your view of "the regulation of trade and commer^
"

' is this

»^^ ,T/^. ^'" ^^- *="'"r*^"*
*° ^^' Parliament of the Domin^n to havepassed a Statute providing that nobody should trade anywhere in anv bnsineM

kind.7ut?dTn^ot^SVea^ntm^;Lf^^^^^^^^^^ « -"'-- "^ ^^^

The Lord Chancellor: That comes to the origin of the \ct It seems

5 ruriSi'cti:f
'''* "' '"" °° "°"™ "* «"= ^^ '^'>- ^-««- i^tJln^Z

nri.i^'^f^?''T''^'l'^'' ^T ^'^"^^P^ "e very much concerned with the

wefe aiming J!
'" ''"''' '* ^°" ^^"* *° "^ ''^»* '* """' *'"'* *»>« legislature

h«,f w\w^ Chancellor: I quite agree that the motive may be the very
best, but that has notning to do with it.

j '^ J

Sir Robert Finlay
: They may have been wholly mistaken or well founded.

It makes no difference. The question is. what is the true meaning
The Lord Chancelixjr: Then you are brought up against this question:

Is It your view that "regulation of trade and commerce" enables restrictions to

teade?
"'^'* '" Dominion, but not upon a trader in a particular

Sir Robert Finlat: That is so.

Lord Sumneh: Is there any one of these 29 enumerated heads of which itcan be said that the powr^r must he exercised univcr.^!!v and not in particular
instnnces. If you are to say that "trade and commerce" is interde^ndent as asubjec of regiJat.on, and there must be universal regulation and n^ part cula?

ISf^^T'n"'
*^«'«."-\°"* °' these of which the same Ihing can be safd o are

uL^- ij?
*"'""' "" ^^" """^ ^ exercised distributive! v as well as
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8iH KoBKBT Fixiav: 1 do not wish to sav that generally with regard to

sections 91 and !>2 for this reason. If yon take what was said in the Parsons case

as to power to regulate overs«'a traile, no doubt regulations may be made with

regard to u particular brnneli of an oversea trade. 1 ilo not for a moment say that

the Dominion Legislature would l)e l>ound, on laying down a regulation of that

kind, to apply it to every branch of oversea trade.

IxjRD Sl'MNKh: Would "the regulation of trade and commerce'" be Ratistied

by the regulation of wholesale trade, supposing a regulation was passed that all

wholesale traders' transactions over such and such an amount shall be evidenced

in a particular form?
Sir Robert Fin lay: They could not do that.

Lord Sumxer: That would be incompetent?

Sir Robert Fixlay : That would be incompetent.

Ix)nn SiMNKii: Because it is not all trade; it is only wholesale trade?

Sir HoHEiiT Fixi.ay: Not for that reason, but iKvause they would be f' wal-

ing witli the details of how provincial tra<le should be carried on. That would

apply to sales in the provinces.

Lord Scmxer: All their trade must be in some province.

Sir Ht)iiEBT Fixi.ay; Yes, my I^ord, or k-tween two provinces, and trade

between two provinces is one of the heads which Sir Montague Smith suggested

this was intended to cover, and 1 desire your Lordships to take that larger mean-

ing of the words " regulation of trade and commerce,'' which was clearly indicated

by the Board in the judgment in the Parsons case.

IjOHU Si'MXEr: I cannot get in in.v own mind any definition. I quite follow

the proposition that if there are two posr.iblo meanings the true one is the one

which least cuts down property and civil rights. IIow do you formulate that

without saying that it must be regulation of all trades, not some trades?

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: 1 do not desire to accept that as a general guide to

the construction of this provision, l)ecausc in dealing with matters properly within

"the regulation of trade and commerce." I do not doubt that different regula-

tions may be made with regard to these branches of trade beyond all question, but

I think one had better take it in the concrete, and, if I may, I should like to read

what was said on this very head in Parsons case.

Lord Parker of W'addinoton: May I ask you one more question. Take,

for instance, enumeration Xo. 19 of .section 91, which' is "interest," do you say

that it would be impossible to pass something like the Money Lenders' Act in

this country under that?

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: No, I do not say that. I do not like to make an

admission on a point of that kind, which may Ik" of far-reaching importan*^, but I

am in no way concerned to say that it would be impossible. I very much doubt

whether the business of a money lender would he within the sccr« of the enactment.

The Ix)RD Chaxcem-or: The question is whether thd power to regulate

interest under section 91 is confined to the regulation of interest in all transactions,

in which money lending is involved, or whether it can be applied to a particular

trade, the trade of money lending.

Sir Robert Fixlay: Yes, my Ixird.

The Lord Chaxcei.lor: Is it general?

Sir Robert Fixi.ay : I think the power as to interest would need to be

general.

The ]a)RD ("haxcei.i.or: They must regulate the interest on the loan, who-

ever lends the money.

Sir Robert Fixi-ay : There may be great ramifications on this subject. I

do not want to rashly lay down any general projmsition.

ViscorxT Hai-daxe: It is a declaration of the Imperial Parliament that
" interest " is one subject.

Sir Robert Fixi.ay*: It would he very wrong of me o advance, on the

spur of the moment, a general proposition.

The Tx)rd CHAxrEU-OB: It certainly would be wrong if yon were bound by

it. It was merely put to illustrate what was in my mind, that the "regulation of

trade and commerce" necessarily involves the regulation of all trade and com-

merce collectively.
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1„ ^*"?,^''\'Y«: V one fanio »o t),,- conclusion, roadine thr whole li^t thatthoy could not !.. v,orked unless each one was applied Konerally irwouTdll^reason for putting them in section 93.
K'"iian>. it would Ik. a

Sin RoBKRT FI.M.AV: They n.i^ht legislate with regard to dilFerent kindso trade, but the n.atters whi.h ar.. within those are not the pro e on „i inhe provinces of the Dominion of particular industries. It was nler tended andIsuhnut to your Lordships that the words do not hear the ,nea„ ,h u thel)o„.,n.on may prcscrih.. the .on.litions on which a trade of an < hsc vki is ,,be carried on throughout the Domiuion of Cann.la. What it rela e |o wa in erprov.ncn trade an.l trade with co,„,tries J^-yond the seas. This na"t.T is o,

"

s.dered at page 112, am; the following pages in I'arsons case. 'V p.ssi,, Hf
:?Hr^ran"nr;;;;eU..f;:r"-'-- ^- '-*"^ '^- ^^^-^^-- ;-'

"The w,rds 'regulation of trade an.l commerce.- in their unlimited

thrAeTtr.^T'"/
""'"• " '"";""*"-"•"' '-.v '!>" -nte.xt and othe p„ t 'o

mens n regard to tra.le with foreign Government.s. requiring the sanction

a , ns dZ • ""T'lJ" 'r:"'V
""^"^ f"--

'•''"">«^*'"f '>«'*>'"'«^ trades Ch ..ns deration of the Act shows that the words were not use.l in th sunlim,te,l sen.se In the first place the collocation of Xo. o I tr .la "sos osubjects of national and general concern affords an indication that rr^ila-ions relating to general trade and .onimene were in the mind of thelegislature, when conferring this power on the Dominion I'arlianieir-
\oiir Lordships will see head 1 is:—

"""uni.

••The I'nhlic Debt and I'ropertv," head 2 is "The Hcffulation «f Tr„ i„and ( ommnrco " i'i\ " 'ri,„ .» • V .

"< guiaiion of Irade

S"iS'JX,j::.^':z^!^f r""n" 'v
•'»™«'. »>».,: in.iS

.IW^ , o- ' . ^V ^'"' ^'^'"^ »f ^"'l providing for the salaries and

I .nhr^rrr
"^^'^'\«"'' "t^" ''>ffi<-^'-^ of the Government of Cana.la.''S ,o on

tr« ,
.

Urdships that that is quite enough to show that "r-. a ion of

li^r;; pj^irtr^r^usi^ss r:- ;5: ^" -r:; ----:
other clas.ses of subjects enumerated in section 91 wo 1 have l3 innece^!sary: a.s. 1.,. banking; 17, weights and niea.sures; 18. bills of exchan""Td

I thinTttH""'
""**'' '''

!"*T'*'
"""^ "•"" ''• bankruptcy and inTotnct-

\isrotxT H.u.n.iXE: Your proposition is that, according to Parsons ease

ivrnri^irp^-iijr^""*"^ "
--'' - •^-^*-""- ^^'^^ ™--' -""--

r.. * ^i?,""^'"'
P'^'*^"= ^'o. my Lord, if thev mean that, how can thev 1«controlle,

. Tl.ey would enable the Dominion Legislature to legislate w h Sa d

all the provinces, or to more than one of them.
'

'

IX)RD Parker or Waddint.ton-: It mav well l,e that the Dominion Parlia-

oTthe^C'
'>^^^*°

T''-^*^ Y^^^^^
in Ontario as apart from l.a '" ho gh-

a -gulation for bankers in Alberta, a^nd a regiilli^ ba;ikt';fi;^Va':k^t':.h ^ ^^

Monta^: s';;itrj:thi:';-
""'^-^ '"'-' --' ^ ^™''-'- -^^ -^-^ "-^ -^^^

v„^"I* '»;"°"f\^''r l'^ ''•'«'i''>"n of the present ca«» to .sav that, in their

not
™ 'f"^'Vu*"

'*'''''''•'*'' '''^ '*"• ^"Pnl-^ion of trade and coniinenVZnot comprehend the power to regulate by legislation the contracts of a dTticular b«s,ne« or trade, such a., the business of fire insuran" in a single
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province and, therefore, that its legislative authority does not in the present
case conflict.

c i/ «= .

»n fh^'i"
^""''"'

^'"u'-'V u
'* ^""'"^ ""' '•"'P 't "'"t ^''*.V legislated with regard

to the business ,n each of the provim-es, because, if legislating with regard to trade
in a particular province is incompetent, how can it be competent for them to legis-
late with regard to the whole of the provinces?

The I^rd C'uancellob: That is the whole diffeience
Sn< KoBEBT Fixlay: If the matter is one of the details of a particular

trade that is not covered by the words -regulation of trade and commerce;" it
IS not a regulation of trades and l)ranche> of cominprce. " Trade and commerce"
IS used as denoting the subject with which the regulation is to deal. It is a subject
of trade and commerce, and the fallacy of a great part of mv friends' argument
was in treating the word "trade" as if it occurred hv it.self." What vou have to
deal with IS the regulation of trade and commerce, taken in tlie sense that mv
friends wish to attach to that, the only limitation that I have heard suggested as t
understand it, is that it must be a matter of great national concern. Mr New-
COUBE

: A matter of common interest.

Sib Robebt Finxay: "Common interest." mv friend says; but grown sobig as to be a matter of common interest.
j . « ~

I^RD Parker OF Waddi.votox: I do not think really vou are dependentupon the words: -Regulation of trade and commerce." to excJude the legislation
for a particular trade in a particular province, l)ecause that would not be for thegood govermnent of Canada « Canada " there is used as a whole. It is somethingdone for the Dominion in the interests of the Dominion

Sir Robert Fini^at: What is suggested on the other side is that it is for
the interests of the Dominion that a particular trade in each and all of the
provinces should be conducted in a particular way. I say that was left to the
legislature of each of the provimes.

Viscount Haldane.- I do not see that in the least. It may be that the
aspect of that trade which is being dealt with is one of vital general importance
to ( anada, but it may have another aspect, an aspect in which it might possibly
be a matter for provincial dealing.

e *~ .»

Sir Robert Finlay: That comes back to this: Has the thing become so
Dig that It can be regarded .a« of national importance?

Viscount Haldane: There may be cases like the gold industry, which I
mentioned to you, where the national importance depends upon the 'size of it.
but I do not think the size is decisive.

Sib Robert Finlay: It is not the test, but it would be one great element,
and it IS.

°

Viscount Haldane: That may be. The point relied upon here is this:
1 here may be a subject in which the Dominion has an interest as a whole- if that
IS so It IS a matter of national concern. Why should not the trade of insurance
be regulated?

hr.„/'"
Robert F1N1.AY: It cannot be more important than the baking ofbread, and on that argument the Dominion might prescribe regulations for bake-

»nnK /\^. i,""*^
"''"

P'^l'"'' °f ^^' Dominion. Then the same thing would
apply to butchers, wine merchants and everybody; there would be nothing left

?n,.S V''?K- ^"V 'fT V"'''
T^o^d'hips is this, that a loeaning must befound for these words which will not make such an inroad upon the domain of

the provinces under section 92, and that is indicated, as I submit correctly, by SirMontague Smith in the passage I am about to read

nnt Ir'""'I-"""'°''''r.u^' " '"V ''''' *''''* "° t™*^^ «' business which doesnot come within one of the expressly enumerated heads can come within « the
regulation of trade and commerce"?

Sir Robert Finlat : I should' not care to put it in that wide wav. What i«

S«r^ "r f '^"^"^''V''"
"^ t"^^. »°d commerce," as this judgment says, is the

regulation of trade and commerce inter-provincially and with other countries, and

fTa particXSr '" " ^"""^ ""' "^ *"'^'' '"* °°* ^'^^°« ^^ '^^^""""^

Lord Parker of Waddinoton : For any particular trade.
Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord.
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Kb^^b" F?'ilV""\v?tr
'

^;T'"'
"""''^""^ °^ ""> °^'>" t""^« 't .11.

.. ihl J^i, i \ \
"'*•> '•''^"''^ " poisons and munitions such a subiect

"«««s "'„." „tr;n ?ra ?h:;t' '»,"; a"-
- «« «" s

•Kh u" '" *'""" ''• "" ''"'• '" '!'' >l'y ' ""'•' I" .lo*' .l».rte.

ion and countries beyond the seas pithpr t^o R,ifi„i, i» •

'"t>^" u" iwmin-
tripn th.f i. . T„.(T„ u- L I^.

*"^ British Dominions or fore irn roun-

v^turp tn .». / T^'l*"
*^" ~'"^- '^'^"t »' he meaning which anvone I

merce" It s theMali; n
'" ?'"

'"'^T'""
"regulation of trade ami "m

tTe'Wtion S^'radran Zme "ceTnd e' id^ J^Tat"?"
"^ ''"''^

"^ l"

S,rZKB?F,v^v- Trr' '"\\°%y°" -"''1 ^-t an Arms Act in.

the i^d7^nSi^^^.A^'-,^t;:,sj'x^° ^° ^"^ -'''^-
'
—

vice !^d DeSe.-''^'^ ""'' ' '^=
" ^"'*'''- ^'••'^^- -'^ ^'-al Act Ser-

Lord'irXll"Tp:rking''of"* '^ "°^"^"^ '° •^'' ''•»'' ''' '^^' "f "- t^'-'t

Sib Robebt Finlay: It may be necessary to refer to what was said hv w«of discussion in Russell v. The Queen on this^ubject. I Jo not wish to trenchunnecessarily upon matters so combustible as RasJell v. TA. <>«".« hut some ofhe discussions there may throw some light upon some of the qucstrons whichyour Lordships have put. May I say that no a^wer has been atteSed to I^rS

wSr? hr^XsiSVn' ;te m.^"
™''^*'"^^ ''''' ^'^' ^' p"* -''' -'--

" If the words had been intended to have the full scope of which in theirliteral meaning they are susceptible, the specific mentiorof several of theother classes of subjects enumerated in section 91 would have been unne^.!8ary; as 15, banking; 17, weight, and measures; 18, bill" of San^Td

Regulation of trade and cpmmerce,' may have been used in snmo ...„».

That, m Ruffhead's edition of the Statutes, is 5 Anne, chapter 8

TT * AV-? • "I *^'' ^''* "^ ^'"'<'" *n«<^ted that all the subjects of theUnited Kingdom should have 'full freedom and intercourse of ?ade and
nn'T*;"'} vt'"'^ ^? f" P^"''' •" *'"' U^it^d Kingdom and the ^lonfesand Article M- enacted that all parts of the TTnited Kingdom from aTd after'

tiona^oTtrat"'
" ''' ""' 'prohibitions, restrictions Tnd re^£

TrlT^t^'^'^'^ '*°*"'f
^'^^ '* *^* «'=h«^"l« t« the Act which contains theTreaty of Union the articles are set out in the Statute

"'nrams tne

ViscoDNT Haldane: I thought it was 7 Anne
Sib Robebt Finlay: No, it is either the 5th or 6th
Viscount Haldane: The Act of Union, I thought,' was passed in 1707.
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Yei, my Lord. I forget when Queen Anne came to

Sir Robert Finlay:
the throne.

The Lord Chancellor: 1702

referred to, the 5th Artule which Sir Montague Smith n-f.-rn to !.,.

'

1«„^ o* fi, * '',*
*" .'/"*'* •'^'""gin*? to Her MajestvV sulnVrts of Scot-and at the time of ratifying the Treaty of Union of the two KinKdon.rinthe Parliament of ScoUand, though foreign built, be d^med an 1 Z* «*InpH of the build of Great Britain ; the owner, or whore theTare' more Tner"

mirth,"'
'•"* ""•"""' "'^"" '^''''' """>^'' «''-• ^'^^ I't'oTMavS

and 80 on. that the same belong: 1 to him. Then Article VI •

TTninn lf*ii"u
P"1* °^ ^^^ ''""'"'^ Kingdom for ever, from and after the

£ under 1 ' ^^' «a„je allowance., encouragement., and drawbacks andbe under the same prohibition., restrictions and regulations of tra«le andlaMo to the same customs and duties on import and ex,)ort: a...! that theallowances, encouragements, and drawbacks, prohibitions, restrictions andregidat.ons of trade, and the customs and duties on in.port and evtwt settledn England when the Union commences, shall, from' and after TeUn intake place throughout the whole United Kingdom; excepting an.i reserving
tlK. d,^,os upon er,.ort and inyx.rt of such particular conm'.odiries. from whichany persons, the subjects of either Kingdom, are six-cially 1 berat«l and

luJ^lTu "*
= "^^ '''^^'' ^ ^^f"' ^^' '«"»'• And that from andafter the Union no Scots cattle carried inio England, shall be liable to any

°S.b?bp^;H"^'';^"",^! P"'''*'^ "' P"^"*" '''^™""*''- than those duties to

Tb.n „ !*"l?' ^"^'r^
*•" °' "''«" ^ "•'*'^« *"hin the said Kingdom."

of^« n'^
•''" '**" *°,*^^ '^"'"'^' »"'"*^'J °" the exportation of certain kindsof gram, giving son, ..etails with regard to them

into ttie'co^nTry^"^'''""'""^
'^"' ^'' ^'^' "^ ''^^'^'"^ ^^^ importation of food

Sir Robert Fin lay: Yes, mv Lord.
Viscount Haldane: You are taking prohibitions as the same as rejrola-tions^of trade. To take the instance of the provision in the ForW MackSe

tion«®n^
^°"/"

Tu'"''''''-.
"^''^ regulations of trade there referred to are regula-faons «^ trade with regard to oversea trade. I do not think it has ever been

wXrttd ?o t^J'

,^°'»'-,M^'='^«-- Act or any other local provision in Sc^tS
flitti regard to the liquor trade infringed the Articles of Union

Viscount Haldane: I see nothing to confine it to oversea trade.

tb«f ^h. ?°"?^ ^'"""-fV }* ''"'^ ** '"^'"'^ *h«* th« Treaty of Union provided
that the regulations of trade were to be the same, and therefore vou could nothave one law for bakers iq Scotland and another law for bakers in England.

rp«^!T,l%r '"if
*^^ article means at all. May I illustrate my meaning bvreading the next sentence m the judgments of your Lordships' Board in Parsons'

case, after referring to these articles:
" Parliament has at various times since the Union passed laws afltectin"and regulating sjwciflc trades in one part of the United Kingdom onlv. without

ite being suppased that it thereby infringed the Articles of Union. "Thus theActs for regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors notoriouslv vary in thetwo kingdoms. So with regard to Acts relating to bankruptcy, and various
other matters. "

ViscocNT Haldane
: If you asked me I should say the Imperial Parliament,

of Union"'^ '° ""•""' ^""^ °'" ""^ °'" ^^^^ disre^rded the Treaty

of th??rJhX ^^'"•f ^i.
^°'

^'l^
.^"'^ '^"^ *« ^^"^ "^ ^^^ disestablishment

of the Irish Church. In the case of the Treaty of Union with Scotland the same
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nS ^'

tk'T" "',?*!•' '/• """"Wtion with the dis*..tabli-.hn,ont agitation inScotland. 1 hat would clearly Ik. contrary to th,. Tr.'utv of I'mo,,. l,„t Th. annwor

inJ^i "'V'"T''^'™u^ "L"'
'"' ''"'*"«' '•"^"""""t i" M.,.r.MM.. and ..""cln

ft ., 2LT'. "">»»""f-;'"'»h.-r .-ontrary to th.. Treaty of Inil.n ... no,. Whc ho

Sm.th M.d t^at the «.ffulatio„« of trade ^.ferred to in Ar.i.le VI. 1. .d in^

Mackenz.e Act 1 never heard it «,id that it wa. .^ntrarv to the Treutv of Cnio,'
\ iHroi'NT IlAMUNf.: I do not think that Sir Montagne Smith i. ,igl', It

to whisky of the ScotK people got the letter of ,heir
may Ije that the aversion
patriot iom.

Sill KoRKRT FlM-.VY:

ViscoixT IIai.dane:

Sib Robght Fini.ay

I an, very glad to hoar of the "aversion to whiskey."
On Sunday.

VistoiNT Haldane: It does not Bay so
Sm Robert Finxay: Surely it says so implicit, but not explicit.

TT • u\, } ^"^l "' ^^'' ^'"''•''^ Ki,4rdoni for ever, from and after the
iJnion shall have the same allowances, .M.couragemonts and drawl.acks. and

vu!.\u '"'"^ prohibitions, restrictions and regulations of trade, and
liable to the same customs and duties on imjxjrt and export

"

Could It be said taking the words in that connection, that mean, ,hat the trade ofa baker was to be regulated in Scotland the same way as in Kngland? I submit
not. then it goes on:

"and that the allowances, encouragements, and drawbacks, prohibitions restric-
tions and regulations of trade, and the customs and duties on imiKir, and
export, .settled in England when the Union commences, shall, from and after
the Lnion. take place throughout the whole I.'nited Kingdom "

The LOKD Chancellor: The difficulty of applving it to this case is that it

Stl-ft 1
1 "r^

"'"^ <lrawbacks an.l restrictions .show whar is meant in that
Statute, but It does not help us to see what is nioant in this .Statute, where there
are no such, words.

SiH Robert Finlay: Only to this extent, there vou have the exDressionregulations of trade" occurring in a context which shows what it referreTtoThe Lord Chancellor: Here we have not them occurring in that context
Sir Robert Finlay: No, we have " regulation of trade and commerce " andn looking about for a meaning I submit the Board were justified in refminrtothe Treaty of T'nion with Scotland and saving " regulat ons of t rile "ma v h^used in some such sen.se, I submit it is the correct sense, regulat ons of tradeand

nZT' °"' '"'"'""''^ ''.''"1" " R^g^l^tio"" of trade and comn.er;;•
i v I^rd«I submit means you are dealing with the trade of the Kingdom as a whole notthe internal trade of any particular province but with interprovincial trade' aywith other countries beyond the seas.

^
rnrH^"^

I'arkeb: It is the same argument, is not it, which is emphasized byLord W atson with regard to the general powers. He .says •

^

oleml'nT'*!-''*!'"'^
""'' "'^^ ™"^<^"«'''»" to the general ,v.wer whi.h. in sup-plement of Its enumerated powers, is conferred ujion the Parliament of Canadaby section 91 would, in their Urdships' opinion, no, only i^Sraiy to the

oSr"' H -^ ^''' '"* --'•! P^a^^i-Uy destroy the a.Zoinv o7 Zprovinces. If it were once conceded that the Parliament of Canada has

m«tt»!;il
J\"' r' «P.P''''«^1<^ to the whole Dominion, in relation tomatters which m each province are substantially of local or private interestupon the assumption that these matters also concern the pe^ac-e! order3good gov^ernrae.it of the Dominion, there is hardly a subjecV enumerated in

Si7t "^° ""'^^^ ""* '*'*''''''**' **• »'«"*''"«*«« o' the ProSci^



JkTff!! !k
,^^- \°^ « interfering with mattera provincial in tlw-ir nature

LordPabker: Ye.. It geems to apply to your argument

I think It 18 open to doubt whether the words, regulation of tTadV ana

^rTn"*' ^..'"'^"''"y «°d properly cover regulations Sly aS prescribed conditions of a particular trade. It it very broad. iMs not 'trade

Sak~rYe; i"*
" 'M*"^^ "f"^

commerce '^ve^broad words ^Mr
m. T ,^

• "*' °' CO"'** they are broader.
^

Then Lord Watson says this:

„ ..'"y^^^/^r^ 'genepal' was meant to exclude the right to deal with th«particular trade and make general regulations for it."
Viscount Haldank: Where does he get "general ""
Sib BOBBBT Finlat: Mr. Blake says:

"

regul^tlnVt^rUeiLdl'mJL""'
"""'' '^"""^' '" '"^^ ^^'- '' '« *»»«

!m;.Sf: ^rrX tS^n^t""
^"'^ '

'^"^"'
'

*" ''' ^"^^-"^

^

SSeyr BSt=is n^\*lTcV^^"""' '
' '" ^'^^ ^•"^^--

(Mr. Blake) ; No, mv Lord."

Lord'shTns^thif'^rr* ''''^y'T ''"°i*°«
'""^ *•"'*' b"t I do submit U> your

S^fup bt Lrd wL""P"'i'"' «b«f'^««on made by Lord Herschell and

"Ithintff^j.^ * J ?it~^
'?*''' '* " t™d« »°d commerce." He says:

-T?en^' f/^rd^wl? "^"f
* r^***^' *e words, regulation of trade and commeS "

dei W^th th^n»rS^ \ ^^ T"^ r""*^' ''<'' ^«»°t t" "'^I'^de the right to

Liquor^PrSon^^^i 1^95^ ''' ^' *^ '^^'* ^ *•"> "^--^ «"^ the

because the matter was not one provided for in section 9r^Then we ^Td, hIvLg



Sir Robebt Finlay:
V18COU.VT Haldanr:
Sir Robkht Fixi.ay:

ViscoiNT IIaldane:

1»5

the power w to lepil.te, you could " rfgul.te." That wi. the only wgy I think
in which we brought that in.

v„,„^T"?t'"" !'?"-fu
= ,^*''."'^' ^"^' ' "" «»"'« <" '-'>• very much on what

>our Lordihip said in the John Deere Plow «<« on thi» point. I think what was
really decided there was this, that where the Dominion Parliament lm<i the power
or incorporating a company, the province cannot by imposing a term on a Dominion
company as such in any way hamper the action—

V18COCNT Haldane: That is what we said.

That is the decision.

That is all the decision ?

That 18 all the decision.

... , ^
^^'•' '•'«' refer to the " regulation of trade and com-

merce as ancilla^ to the power to legislate which existed because section 9a did
not apply there, what we said you will see when you come to the judgment

Sir Robert Finlay : I will deal fully with that case.
VI8C0L-XT Haldane: I think we said incorporating con.pani.-i. was one

thing; regulating when incorporated was another; and \mng Dominion companies
It seemed appropriate to ii.»r the head of "regulation of trade and commercT" u
giving power to regulate Dominion companies.

Sir RoBEitT Fi.nlay: There are observations relating to the field ,.f which
the question there formed part, but tl.e real point was it wan held illegal for a
province to impose a restriction upon a Dominion company as such

^Iscol'NT Haldane: That was it, and so far as the "regulation of trade
and commerce came in it related not to any particular trade but to this, that
there were Dominion companies operating and it seemed proper to call in aid that
power in laving down the conditions that regulated

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord, by and bv I shall read a passage in the
judgment in which your Ixjrdship, I think, said that vou agreed with wliat was
Mid in Parsons case about the meaning of " regulations."

ViscocNT Haldane : Some things that were said in Parsons' case.
Sir Robert Finlay : 1 do not mean everything that was said in Persona'

case.

The Lord Chancellor: In the Liquor Prohibition Appeal, at page 360.
18 the passage that deals with the question of the right to carry weai^s. it is
lather an instructive passage. There the learned Judge says:

" An Act restricting the right to carry weapons of offence, or their sale
to young persons, within the province, would be within the authority of the
Provincial Legislature. But traffic in arms, or the possession of them under
such circumstances as to raise a suspicion that they were to be used for
seditious purposes, or against a foreign State, are matters which, their Lord-
ships conwive, might be competently dealt with by the Parliament of the
Dominion.

It seems to me to suggest this, that if by that is meant that the Act restricting
the right to carry weapons of offence within the province would be within the
authority of the Provincial Legislature and therefore could not be dealt with by
the Dominion Parliament it would follow that the Dominion Parliament would
not be able to make a law In which they said in none of the provinces shall weapons
tie sold to young persona.

*^

Sir Robert Finlay: They could not, and that is a very good illustrsMon
of the proposition I ventured to advance, that the matter is not mended at all by
their interfering with provincial matters in each and all of the provinces; you are
exactly on the same basis where you are dealing with one pr vince and where you
are dealing with all.

•'

The Lord Chakcelloe: That yoa do not lepre.seiit the Dominion because
you represent all the provinces? Yet, when dealing with the trade of all the
provinces together it must make up the Dominion. It is a question of area

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, buc you are really committing a nine-fold wrong.The Lord Chancellor: Because you are doing in one Statute what you
could not do m nine separate ones.
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Act njs; S:';^;^ :z:::!7'S'!' ^rr-
""-"-^ "- -' •» •"

revolver- without . lie. J. l" tt^LtLTfl '\?""**"' '" »"'>

he.dtl.i;S under
'*'

^ '
"'' """^ '^"•"""'"" "'•»»" «"- " '»

puNge i«:
^" " °" we 360 in the Appeal («*«, and the

ducto^'in.Sl/ofSn'gri "'./'•''
'^rV""

/'""""«•" •'y »"' '°»-

Misll^ !^e;:^r.-;i^h'nS
proWm^B' a n /dillri .7'*";'' "••'"-'^-'y '" »»»« legislatures of the

tho«; nmtterH !^;.h ^ good government of the Dominion. But to

Jnurera"te"'S"^tir91
'""'''"' '^^ '"' -"" --"* -^^-^ ^^e cl...e.

on Parliri"„V'h"'''
"' ''"^"'"'^ '^"^ ^'"«"" '« «uch ,na„.. "

The I^m";;:

strue M,ch word., «., " re^nlation of trade and commerce
"

^ "' *" ™"-

?r?^;::r „"T'"™.r£Tij."i-
'"•'"• •'?'»

'r-
«"• ^ 'i^-'

r\ • • v. ..'
riB"""'"" w Traae and commerce," wax that it pnahliu) thoDominion Parliament to legislate exclusivelv in «.,L.* /

it enaDled the



put oil' ' ii|>oii their

1 jI licail ;' of

iwaii'. orilcr auU
•'IV ll riffhU "—if

1«7

directed dt.liiutively .gMin.t I»..i,ij,„o.. («ii,p„,ii,
•.wr«i«. within the proun.r of the Dominion rUl.

\ .m.iNT llAMUNt: Could that h«v,. Ikvu », (,,.1 for ,,»">on 91? I ..rr. t«k.„« ,hi, s.-rv (.ruui,.!.- h..r... ill
K^Hi Kov.r„,n..nt. th.. provi,,,.. ,„,^|,t Uv.. ,„t..rf..r..l m ,

.h. .;.„.„. i„ A„„i„.. .„,, r :/,::" 'Tt'^rU'^pc^Trr'Su,;;
r,j::;";;;;i:::!:;>.:7rc:

"'""'""-' J.^:..":';.;':;s

Ihk Loiii) Ciiamki.uih: It wan

companuK «p,nni«ll>. »uch a* m,uirinK thon. to Ukv out a luvn*-. an- ultra

«^;"Kd"r'"""
"""

" "«'•'" •"" "-'" <" i'*-i.'i"'" i'"!™

a»i. b.l I .n. onl, ,,,l,„i 111,,,. I ,1„ „„, iiiink i, „„|,| w »i,l Ihlt 11,;
S, "

s?-„:;f„,:s7. ;;'i;tt4;
"""'•""' -' "-" - »=•''

p4;r;L",rs„"i;'Z'.si:;j''''-
• ' "" "" "•««- «'

passaKe which wan readinK at page 360 in the 1896 cai-
"

and, ,n eg..ating with regard to guch mattery the Dotninion Parliamen.

X'ed't 'Ki LTir "1 T' r ^'-*' "f *"^J-»'^ whlin eSSMsigneu to 1 rmmnal legislature* bv «*tion 92. The.se enattine.its ann..«'r

Tu^Mri!! "/.Sr"'''-;"
'•"^•^" '" »" "'•*»*" n«t enumerated T^ton 01

Lf^piU
'x'/rictly confined to «uch matter* «« are un.,uc.ti,,nablv ofT'ana.l." a"

wi h"«Zt tTa^foTTho'"';'
''"'''',

""V"
^'""'^ '"-'" p-vinciai i;^"i'. :;

n^tk Vi
^ V ,'''„"'' «•'«*"** of subjects enunwratcl h. ^,.ti„„ <)>

-

Both things are essential, first that in the ueneral .io«>r for i., T i

good government of Canada you must .1 dS wW na er ^f 'cradui ^n^/^est; secondly you cannot in so dealing trench u^L the provimial matter;
" "'*"

lo attach any other ccnstniction to the eeneral nower «-l>iVh in ....,„i

the provinces. If ,t were once conceded that the Parliament of Canad7h^!authority to make laws applicable to the whole Dominion Tn reration tomatter, which in each province are subs.antiallv ,. '-H-al or prfvate i ferestupon the assumption that these matters also cone.,, the Va,^ order an 1good government of the Dominion, there is hardlv ,. subjecM-^uinerated in

Mr. Xkwcombk: That of course, has no relation to •'
tra.lc and commerce

•

S,R RoHKHT P,Ni..vv: That, of course, relates to the " peace, order and LLgovernmen
.

but what I .^y is that the consi.lerations which V^.%„t forward tC
«H.t.on 91 (2); you ought to construe the word, "reguktion of trade and "^m

<v
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SL"th;"?ro"viZrv;*"ir9f"' "" '"""'' "P°" ^•«' ^l-'«'= -tte« eon-

which'"or.!r;aH o 'STd;,,„en! "Ll"'^
'^"""' "^ ">•' P««« 'here is a passa^

you base on L eaHie^ n f"X Tud/'en^ "^.
The^ ^ "^'"^^

that gome matters "—this niuxt h« lJ^I ll ,
"^ lordships do not doubt

their origin local and proviSar' ^? Zl"" "^
*'l*^"

»"'' <x.mmerce-- in

trades; it cannot be gene?a?-' *'* ""'* '""'"' '^at they are particular

tieula'riJ.'^rrs^fA'imUrtint" iV^'^'V^VT"' *° ^^^^e and commerce par-
will gi^e your I^^dli^t ^eWc^rat' on'cJ "/ fai^C'tl*" '*' "^ '
higher up:—

'cierences ai once. I had better begin a little

good goremment of C.o.d., it m"rt U keof iHSL .w '";"' »'?" "^

err\f^t'i^:S'irv^^^^^^

it within the jurisdiction of the Par"fament TclZ^l T'^*!"* f'•
** '""'"8

right to carry weanon. nf ««!!! ^f • V*"'"'" •'^° ^^t restricting the

^Zm;?ete'r«"enS^i„ThVht"''"°^^^ -- *« '^ich I

where he referred to ^^""JtterJttheToriS^^^^^^ *'"* ^.'•'' ^«*^«"'
dimensions so as to affect t™ bodv ^liffr n? If A """^ P^vincial attaining

within section 92 (16) The Manitfi 1.5 • ^T'.""?"'
'"^"'•^^ *° «"""«

Appeal Cases, and the Ua^ i^^at p^ rl " ''P"""''^ '" ^" ^^P*"^"' "»'.

begins at page 7.3
' '

^^'^ '* '" " ""^^ ™portant case. The case

the powers of the proTfnc^'
amountii.^ to out ana out prohibition was within

'"
"SVaXb^Li^rLTf^5^o'rT*' '' '"

'
-''^-=-

traffic in that province is within thl n!wl V*v*
suppression of the liquor
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must interfere with Domi;,io7Xn„p ."5 •^'^ "','*' P™^*'"*' '^"^king it

operations outside the provinl^e " ' '"^'rectly at lea.t with business

just been read:—
^ "' ^""^ ^^ ^'*"^'' ^^"t""" <" the passage which has

if no'^XShe'r leSe b Tt 'oTT rP'--r."''''=^ » ™ient
in the clasps of suKts en. mpr«f«. •

'"""^ ".pecifically mentioned either
lalure of the Domiln o Tn Tho1 "2 " /

""'^ "'''^"^ *" '^' ^^«'-^
appropriated to Provi^id LI atuL Th? ' '" '"'*'"" ^'' ""'^ '^"'^y
dental. The result has bt sXThrt reJarkaTTnTr P^'"'?'''>- »»* ««="-

.">? to Russell V. ^f.vma, it is conwte.Tfnr L n
^^.""^ha^d. "ccord-

pass an Art for the suppress on of^^ln pominion Legislature to
Dominion, and wlfe^Zv brought int^*""?-

"PP"^"'''*' *" «» Parts of the
deriving its efficacy frm\he™a«^t^°'''?" *"^ '"'^' P*^""^"'" '''strict

liament to make laws Tr the ^Zn? "'^^""^y ^"««»*d '" the Dominion Par-
On the other hanHccorlii;to^7h!'Z"

""'^
^"^f

government of Canada.
V. -itfomey-GenerarfTleZ^f'^^^^^

\ri Attorvey-Oeneral for Ontario
in.^mpetent for a PrSndal S^ Z,,'. fl

'* " **" ^^^^ ™'*^' "
'* '« not

or even for the total ab^Hio^^ of fL P"".'
^S""™'"

'°'- ^''^ repression,

provided the s.
°

s dea wi'th L . 'T' .^"*^'' '''^^'" *»'«* Province
the province, a, a lhe%ct itself is Lt

"""""
"/ " "'*'"''> '»<^«' ^o^ure

' in
ment^f Canada. In del verh! he innZ"^"" t'^^ ^'^ "^ t^« P«^''a-

Watson expressed adeSd on nionZf;'/'?'" '*' ^'"«'«^«> Lord
pression of the liquor Sc cou S not hp Ir'^",'"^

legislation for the sup-
9 of section 92." .

^ *'* ^''PPo^ed under either Xo. 8 or Ho.

?.."rl'au^Tione:rLfoSli;rer!ir^dt\^^ ^^> «^°P- -'--
provincial, local, or municipal pur^Ls"

'*" "'""« °^ * ••^^•«°»« ^o;

.ppe:;"^o^at^^^^^^^^ isu^Stirtrt' ^ r-^-^^*-
'^•^^^^

£r"-;""^ eivil rights in the proving '"and 6 "\wJ"r'' "' ^'"- ^^"
matters of a merely local or private naturT in th. nrl • ^T^}?^.''

generally all
he eiclusive jurisdiction of Provincial Sis]«t, t.^,.""'^'

""^''^ «««'g"^d ^
in the province,' and (2) 'eeneralv «1 ^^f V '^> V^^P^r^y and civil rights
in the provinc;.' hJ addeTthat^it^laTnornl' "''''/ '^"' "^ P"^-^« "«Sm
appeal to determine whether such lekT-ti.n "^"^f^y for the purpose of that
other of these hea.ls A^"hm4h thif n V *'* ""^horized by the one or by the
undecided a careful penlS'fth'e uCemtXt'ir" ^1"^'"^' «PP--^
opinion of the Board, the case fell umlefvo ifi l.i .t

^""'"^''"'"n that, in the
that seems to their Urdshios to hi hi k^;*

"'"•'' **""' ""''•""• ^'"- 13- And
suppression of the liquor :Sc\V':bctt";;^^^^^^ k^"

'^'^'^'^^-^ f- *»>"

of a local evil, rather than the regulation of nrlt^
the abatPn.ent or prevention

course, no such legislation « n l^ cLrned into eff/.? '"•*h
":' "g^ts-though. of

less with 'property and civil n>bt« in fh
"^ '^'*'"'"* interfering more or

regarded as dSin^gShmtr within thnr'^f ^f""^'
'^ '^' ^«^ '" *» ^

13, it might be questionable wh^Zrfh n "^ "ubjeets enumerated in So
ority to interfere' wUnLe.xdSe,-.riX^^^^^

legislature could have auth
That shows that in the judgment of WlMZ.ah/ f''"""'^

'" "'^ """"•'
"peace, order and good government "

f hit fh«fT /* was under the head of
jWified. He culd'not h^ves^.T^hat f he ho .ghf i'Switch"

-";'-'' '" '*
because. ,f .„ enumerated subject, then thrfaTth-t L '"'•''", -^^'^n 91 (2)
under section 92 is immaterial. It real v shon th.f r Tii"''"

''•" J"^''"li«'tion

that legislation as relating to the
'' J^ace o der l^H

''. ^'''""''''''"' '^'f'^^ed
m.v Lords, r think I may'return to C mlgm/nt whir f'""T*"- ''''^'

.ons s case .n 7 Appeal Ca«.s. I had got to'theTop If Ji^Mg'^!:
'-'"''"« '" '*"-



by tiJ'"ZZtVt:l°V^' T^' •'•"??"''"-" -t trade and commerce'

the^ihoTe Dominion Thr, '^"l^"'^*' f"'"'
"-egulation of trade affecting

any iSmnt fTS^ 7>, i
^/^»')'Pf «''«*«'" »« the present occasion froman> Bttempt to define the limits of the authority of the Dominion Parli*

« hal ,n"tJr"°"- I*
" r"«'' ^"^ *« ^-^^^o" of theTrS S^ to8a> that, m their view, its authority to legislate for the regulation of tradeand commerce does not comprehend the power to regulate rieriSation th^contracts of a particular business or trVde, such m the busS of Se

Z'nrinVp r«>«
P^^""**' ""'I. therefor'e. that its legisSatWe authori?does not in the present case conflict or compete with the p^er over prone^and eiy.1 rights assigned to the Legislature of Ontario by N^S of ^ct?on^2^My learned friends laid great stress upon the words 'Mo regulate ileStionthe contracts of a particular business or trade such as the bu^ness S KsuT

;ZZ:.
^""^'^ P"^'""-" '' '" "•'' '-»"-' 'y .•*« beingVcrrin'nS: Sie

ri<,},tl'"'"'i

^•""'^"^ ^^ that quite so-it is not mended so far as the "civil

lift H %''m""T'"'*^ ^y '^*"« *" '^°"*' ^'"t is not it mended wHh regard to

Snr k'.^ ,'r
''"*""** *•'«"*• ^'"- 16? According to J d WaC a

ZfnZt .
"/ 'ri'"*"^'* " ""^ '"»"'™* «"d then grow so Wg bv spTad

emmeit."
'' *" '"'"'' '* *'*'''° '>"«*• order and good gov-

LoRD Parker
: So as to bring it outside section 92

« .
.»'« «o»«»T Finlay: That it has got so big that it has "nut awav" th«^diildish things" of section 98 and rise.finta the'higher regtn of'tLTlinlJn

you h'aTre^ad'di'nofS?"'
*'"* '* '^'"^ ^"'^^ Macnaghten ^ea.it in the passage

that-"
"""""'' ''"*'^"'' ^^"^ ^ *'''"'' ''^"* ^^'•'' Macnaghten points out is

sectiorol^Tn he «;«?-""" '^ ''^*'"
'* '" '" ^'*»'^^ ^'^ « ^ ^^ » »'

"The bette; opinion appears to be that it is within Nos. 13 or 16 "
ViscocvtHaldank: A local institution inlhe province
SiH Robert Finiat: Yes, and he says it murt be head 16- inasmuch asIt

T?"
"".the ground of "peace, order and good government," f at al that it

'

could be justified, that ground being a grou,^ which does n^t apply if 'tle^

hTlT/i^^'^'^V^
inconsistent with it. the legislation would bTu/Zm Wr«-he sa^s that it really refers to head 16 as a matter of local concern.

trnffl^r ri"''^"-*u"\'""''*
"•*"" *^ *^^ Dominion legislate on the liquortraffic It IS because it has become so great an evil that it is a matter of IXim nionconnmi

;
that is to say it is no longer head 16. You could not take it out oThead

13, because it would be « civil rights," but you must take it out of 16 because
-t i.nght cease to be local. That is how I understand: "Indeed, if the ca^Ts t1

XoTsIt mrJ'i'"''
^\'^ matters within the class of subjects enum^l^ed n

,,m; "?'f
*,** qV"*'?"""^, whether the Dominion legislature could haveauthority to interfere with th» exclusive jurisdiction of the province in the matter

"

so hil «!! Ivn thi > -'""rn^ * • '?
'" ^'"^ '^- ^^'^ •"•'-"^'li"? to what is ..aid it isPI big an evil that it is of Dominion concern

Sin Robert Fixlat: I am not sure that any attempt that has ever beenmade to explain Riu,sfll v. The Queen has been successful

-
/"'^..I^"'' Chanceli^r: I cannot help thinking that the iUu-tratin^ hrLord naldane yesterday is the most formidable thing in vour wL ft waT withKV" '^" '^'^^ "'*"""^ i"^"«t^- '^^ JTOW mining industry may well te ^nflned to one province; yet further discoverif , might extend it. It might be ofenormous importance that you should regulate the whole industry throughout theDominion. I. it your argument that it would be incompetent to the Kwon



the c'o'stSon.
"'-^'"^'^

' '''"' '^ *''«* >- -'^ 'e<,uire an amendment of

eoro.E;%J7our''a;Xnr^ '*
""'^ *" "^ **"*' ^'"'^ "'»"» be the necessarv

have p^ Uirihrconstitution'*
'"' "'^""^' *" '"'"^ '' "'«> "^> t^at they ™ight

^^^llr^'V^--^^-^^^
or U as they

SiH RoBKHT Finlay: They -might or might not "

recoglST^t'T^alley/hVSiJw *;"*""
^l

" -P"""?'^ ^^^'^^ '»«'' »-„
give%ise to change in quality.

^ log'c-that increase of quantity may

nine ''Jro^S," Sr^*I^' mara~' d1T„ -r"""* ^^ ''^^^^ P""'"^ ^^^'her
purpose remains provEl You LeZJ^Zi P^'P^"*' ^Tf ^^' P™^m"al
ing which your Lordship put a gold mine fn « J, ""f"

^"^^ '^' ^^^ '"'»

in Canada.
^""^ ^''' ""^ ^'''' °' *»>* ""PPIv of gold may be affected

becau^^^^tltj^mirSnge^^:,^ ^"°"^^ *° "^ *•>»* " " --ly quantity.

dealt'a^ TZfJTe^ry p^uV fl^rdVn,^ r*/"*>j'"* « ^-^ bW i.

particular industry by the provisYon of h^L /n ^V""*^;.
"^out the groVth of a

recollect that section 91 reserves o the Sin 1"' '*',^'"". ^^ ^'°"' '^'•^'J^'P*
from the enumeration. irSon 92 ffoTv^ h""'' ilf'^'^V^ '"''J^'*'' '^''^^^^
the province: «Ix)cal workV Ld nLiif.t^ ^T *^'*' *''«'"^ "« assigned to
foUoCii-g classes: (TrLfnes of steam S^tb!."^"*''"

','"'" ^"'^'^ •" "^^ «f «»«
and oth!' works and uLdTrt^i^ngrconu^d"t T^'' **'^^^»P'"'-
others of the provinces or extending h^v^ i^^

the province with any other or
of steam ships betw^Vthe S^^^n^lnv r;^^^^

"^ ^ P'°""**' (b) Lines
" (c) " and this is the head onl^ich T Z;? I

'^ "' ^"''"'^ country;" then
although wholly situate within L nlviJJ * <o comment, "Such works as,

declared bv the Par ame^t of oln-rrr'/'tu*^^"'* °' "'*''' ^^eir execution
or for the adva„i:^T^l:^ofTore" If Se^'r0^^'"' ""^""^^'^ "^ ^''-^''

tion;V.Trpofntr;"heVt'Sr '^ ff'' '^ ^^^^ ^»"'* "^serva-

where that power is not^confmeduL it it t.v
'""'"•''" " '='»','"'''« " t''**

riy^^S^it-- - "-""--- l^i=:.4^tS7SE:

ceive\irit7sa"Sv-neLsrvfra"::.^^^^^^ ''"* ^ <=- con-
act as a ^hole with regardTSra/thC """^^'^ ''^ ^'"^''» *° >- «"e to

may t%tnrd s^irto ei::;d"thTpo':e;^:f";h?"D^
^" "" ^^^ ^-*^*"«-

works'Tn^dXtaklil^s^JSVou'aTe fZriL Tttt "^n^''^'^ .
^'"''' '-'

any work or undertaking Xrh ^ nof strioti L.)' • '*r"*TP''*''"' *^''' *^*^

Dominion Pariiament. We knoj that Sn i^f. A.''"''*"
*'''

u^l*-""'
"' *•»«

«;^M s^^'='io"Sf-rsas
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comes under the control of the Dominion Parliament
^ '"Btantly

SiK Robert Fi.vLAY: Through lines of railway
Thk Ix)bd Cuan-celwr: An "undertaking" is a separate thhur- it mi^ht« an electric light concern, or a telephone concern

^ ^' ^''*

Th« „'"
• °"T ^'.'"^!." .^ "^**' ""y Lo'''. but the words are perfectly clear

extended beyond the province it would not be within (10)
wiepnone

biH Robert Finlay: It would not

ion Parliament'.
^"^^*="'-^«"= ^hen it would be within the power of the Domin-

Siii Robert Finlay: Yes, rav Lord
The Lord Chancellor: Yet it would be a "trade" or "industry."

enactment
^ '"^""^ ^''' '"^' ^^'^' ''"* " ''""''^ «* """1" thi.^,press

The Lord Chancellor: Which e:;;vre.^8 enactment?

tion 9l"
^'-"''^^^ ^'*'°" ^^ (^") ~"P'^^ ^"^ »'«' P'o^'ion in sec-

SrRoTB^.T'^FivL'Y'°%„*^' *"t"^'''*' r^" »"^ ^""-^ government."

<»i (tl^ Ti! , ^ "' ""^ f*'^' ""'^" •"> assigned head it is section

rlll^- /»•« PO"-^' «'nferred on the Dominion Parliament, and the exclusivepower conferred on the Dominion Parliament .extends to " sich clasps of sub!ects a.s are expressly excepted in the enumeration of the classes of^bjLts by

ti:l fllfn
".«='."«'^«>y to the legislatures of the provinces." fflenaS

Tr „ 1

Dominion Parliament shall have exclusive power with regard tothr. .^1, ra^ways, telegraphs, telephones, extending into morrthan one proWnce-LoRD Parker: But surely. Sir Robert, hea.T ?9. " Such classes of subJMtlas are expressly excepted," brings in, as if they had been repeat^ there, all Theexceptions m section 5)2 (10) ?
t^»«:u uiere, an me

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Ix)rd.
rx)HD Parker: Supposing you have ar undertaking not within the exceo-

tions and not local, you fall back on the general powers^of section 91 and nS^the specified powers.
Sih Robert FINI.AY: "Local works and undertakings," I appose meansworks and undertakings in the province.

beyonfthe^p'Sce?^"'^'*
'"" *""' ""^ '"'"™'"'* """^^^ "^''^ "t^"'^''

Sir Robert Finlay: Head 10 could not have anv application whatever.
Jiord Parker

: I do not think it could, it is not within (10) ; it is not within
the exceptions: it is not within all matters of purelv local interest—where is it»
It can (inly come within the general power, or " regulation of trade and commerce."

M» v!.'
""^ ^^^'^^^ The "general power" I understand is abandoned.

Mr. Newcombe: No.
TiORD Parker: T did not understand that the "general power" was aband-

oned; I thought all that was abandoned was that, if the general power applies vou
could infringe provincial rights expressly reserved.

Viscount Haldane: That is all.

Sir Robert Finlay: Then I must deal with that head
friend to rely, and I said yesterday, that I understood that
only on trade and commerce.

ViscocNT Haldane : Oh, no, I did not understand that
Certainly not.

*». ,'^'^"'^r
"*'•'*''": I understood them to say thev no longer contended

that under peace, order and good government." you could legislate so that you
could trench on the enumerated heads of the provincial powers.

I understood my
they relied, now

Mb. Newcombe :
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tL 1 ,

«1" th; non-enumerated powers are not as in the other two Constftu'

Wa'eetr, r'
'"

rf r'T"' ^"* «^^ ^"'"^^'^ *° th^ nonunion lt^° 0^3,;
We tinted hroutoTh T"V- '' 'A""^"

*"'^ ^^''-•'" (Constitution at a L

was Ti^min^ fnJtiir f i ^""l"'"'" Con^tifition in the Australian ca.se. Itwas a corning together of the various provinces, some which heloneed to CanadAothers which did not, and they passed resolutions at the Quebec meotinr and

Zr^ZJT'^^'T -^7 """^^ " "•^"- C^«°'<titution altogether' tTe Wia
powers to the central Government. If that is so, the words " neace order and

'^srZr.'F*'*
clear words, they cover the' residuarv pow'^rs

""^

of the'nJSted^Ea'J^
""''' ""' '^''' "^ """^ ^ *»«">• '^^^^ *«-^ - "y

canno't'SnTonlCU* '^ ^"^ '" *^« ^^^--^ «' -^- ^1 that you

jtaJ;^ WS^dnSsl^^eS;^ ^aTI^^^lS ^^ ^LrTti

SnL '"k^^ ^r- J,''^"'"!^
understood that the ffition was th s \o ^edoubts Ihat the whole of the Dominion powers nre due to the rmwers beZ

ZZ rt'i^^ H^rV"'"'*'^""' '^ government of Canada.' ^Zl ^u,t?

control section 92, and the unenumerated powers do not; if, therefore, interfer-ence has anything whatever to do with a "civil right" in the proving idearlv

ofX "r^T'^iZ'l *^^"'*-- P-li-'it under the'resraA* ^Iwof the peace order and good government." and must be legislated for underthe enumerated powers. I understood. a« the result of that, thev c aimed tCiwas legislated for under sub-head (2) and that they did not i.r^^ anv furthe

wrong
"° 'n*«rf"ence with "civil rights." I understood that. I may be

Viscount Halda.ve: That is what I understood too, but the two are con

Z !!l; r'»?" T"K''^'
"''^^ """l f^^ government" 'to bas^ the le^Lio^"but not to "trench." You pray in aid of " peace, order and good goveSmiem"'the enumerated case of " trade and commerce^" to enable you--^

government.

I maIr.v;t.w"r''''T; '^'^l*
'" ''"'^^ ''^^^- " " '« « tniounderstanding

I ma^ have helped to mislead you, because I shared the same view
SiH Robert FiNLAY

:
I will not for a moment seek to confine my friend to itThe Lord Chanckixob: After all the only thing it comes to is thi «nargument whether legisl.tion affecting in. mr^Z ^ffJ, " d^nSits '--

Ifh

^rrJ:Z, i"""*" '''•f" '^"'. "^'^ " •" A^* "''^t"^ insuraS or an Actwith respect to "property and civil rights in the prorince!" What is the char-

^e^ation^K-r " "' "^""^''' ""^ "'" "^" '° '^' P^°^'"~-" "'

m.rtv^.'nA'!!!?''"- ^If^li. ^ •». ™^»1««°K iMurance
;
therefore, it affects "pro-perty and civil righta in the province."

*^
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LoHD Pabkeh: Put it by way of a concrete instance SuDPone vou t.loan insurance company which does not carry on business ^ ely inTnt IZint
.t IS not a local matter; it is not a local undertaking. If anyS hw any'power with regard to ,t. to regulate it. it must be the Canadian Oo/emSent ThJ^power may arise under the express words or under the general power If itarises under the express words, the enumerated subjects! hke ' raT and commerce." the whole Act is valid in this case. On the other hand 7f it dSes notarise vnder that it may be partly valid, it mav be valid so far as t d^ nomringeu,K,n"cin rights," and so far as I can see in looking at Be^ionl ?heonly materia ity of that construction is this section 4 incapacitftes n^ on^y 'com!panics carrying on business in more than one province. Zt persons who ,^r^

ZtTT^.:^^^^\Z''''^T''' "* ^" "« '^y^'' concernedrit mighrb^Toi?

h,»,-^n« ^ ?J^
"°'^" *^* "*"""' r^"« «« <° »11 companies earring onbusiness in more than one province

• j "g uu

ih. fZ
"""'^''i/'^'-^^:

] "ha" 'leal with both heads, and I shall suhmU in

nerJj" -S*! ^^^'^^ ^«'« "»* ^»" "ithin "regulation of trade and com-

JTveTilmPnt"
•'

'"'' """""^ ^""^'^^ " ""**" " ^'"^' °'^«' "^ «^
Ia)HU I'.vrkeb: Not wholly.
SiH RoBEHT Fi.vi.ay: Xot at all, I shall submit
\iscoixT Haldaxe: Whv not at all?
Sir Robert Finlay: For this reason that, taken as a whole, the Act doestrench upo- " civil rights in the province." and it is therefore an ^fri^^m^tha IS to say the Dominion Government has assumed to itself the righ^oTy

• J'.f'^'i?''''
^^^'^^^ = I think there are a goo<l many points in the Act which

3US *^'
'"^^""l?/ """^i

*"°"' argument if it is onl^ with n «Jea«. order

dSc^
«°^<'™"'«nt. you do interfere by this Act. All this shows thV^CouSd^culty of answering an abstract question with regard to this Act. Ho™ weare to guard ourselves I do not know at present

Ar.rf^w"?f^ ^'""-^V .w"i*1' **'^ ^y *^« Board in the reference on theMcCarthy Act was simply that the legislation was ultra vira. and I invite yourLordships to come to that conclusion. How far reasons are to be given is anothermatter Your Lordships after the argument has taken place, will probably desire

h?,A1.?'^"'f''
'''*^"* '"^ the principle on which the conclusion*^reachi rests'but that 18, of course, entirely for your Lordshipe. I was only saying that I shsll

. 7lv\
^'^ heads of course, now I understand what my friend meiit. I under-

stand that my friend s admission had reference only to the particular argumentmy friend Mr. Upjohn was submitting about magnitude, but I took it as mean-
ing something more.

The Ix)rd Chaxcelloh: I was certainly under the same misunderstanding.
\iscorNT Haldane: You are coming to the John Deere Plow case; there

IS a point on that.

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes. my Lord.
Lord Haldane: There the Board held that "property and civil riffhte"

could not be construed literally following the principle I think laid down fiifore
by Jx)rd Watson, when you got incorporation of companies with provincial
objects exc uding incorporation of companies which had not provincial obiecta.
that showed that ' property and civil rights" did not extend to the incorporation
of companies with other than provincial objects. You see what I mean?

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes. my Tjord.

,. .,^"° Haldank: In other words there is a complete disjunction, and a
Umitation m me head may also show another head must be read in a restricted
sense Txird Watson. I understood-and Urd Macnaghten, too, in the Manitoba
case—followed the same principle.

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord, and in the second and third c«ses which
are coming before your Lordships which directly raise th«t sort of question allsorts of questions will emerge as to what amouota to carrying on business entirelywithm a province. For instance. snppo«> the only place ofbusines" of thTrm^
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oS?tiep™vi'n«!'""' " ''" ' ^'"* "•"•^' °""*' '"•• •"*"'•-"- f-- I-«P'«

V18C01NT Haldank: Applying that principle of construction if it be a trueone practically ,t means that you can incorporate a company, acting through the

th^T'"" ^^"'"i"'"^
»\«l«'i"« «>. *ith more than provincial objects «lt1,oush

thertjby you have done what pnmd facte trenches on « property and civil rights
"

by reason of the exclusion in the other section as to provincial objects o' ^mpaniw
It must be read in a restricted fashion and not encroached on

Sib Robert Finlay
: I will deal with that, I will take the cases in order. Ithink there is something on page 114 in Parsons' case that I ought to read Thi«

relates to a matter to which my r»rd Haldane called attention earlier in myargument

:

'

"It was further argued on the part of the apiK-llants that the Oi.tiirio
Act was inconsistent with the Act of the Dominion Pariiament. 38 Victoria,
chapter 20, whicOi requires fire insurance companies to obtain licenses from
the Minister of Finance as a condition to their carr\ing on the business of
insurance in the Dominion, and that it was beyond" the competency of the
Provincial I^egislature to subject companies who had obtained such "licenses,
as the appellant companies had done, to the conditions imposed by the Ontario

ti of"*
*"«>*»'«'«< ion does not really conflict or i)rescnt any inconsistency,

i he Statute of the Dominion Parliament enacts a general law applicable to
the whole Dominion, requiring all insurance companies, whether incorporated
by foreign. Dominion, or provincial authority to obtain a license from the
Minister of Finance, to be granted only upon compliance with the conditions
prescribed by the Act. Assuming this Act to be within the competency of the
Dominion Parliament as a general law applicable to foreign and domestic
corporations, it m no way interferes with the authority of the legislature of
the province of OnUrio to legislate in relation to the contracts which corpora-
tions may enter into in that province. The Dominion Act contains the follow-
ing provision, which clearly recognizes the right of the Provincial I^-gislature to
incorporate insurance companies for carrying on business within the province
itself."

I need not read that enactment again. Your Lordships will observe that the Court
rarefully avoid passing any opinion upon the question of the validity of that
Dominion Act and for this very sufficient reason, that the only wav in which it
rame in was it was said to be inconsistent with the regulations laid down in
Ontario with regard to the form of the policy of insurance. They say there is no
TOch inconsistency; therefore it is not necessary for them to consider, and they
did not want to enter into an intricate question of that kind which was not
necessary, and which moreover would have opened up issues of vast importance
which did not arise in the case before them ; they simply said assuming it to be
within. What was said there about that Act could not be said about the present
Act which does interfere with the rights of the province for the simple reason that
a license must be taken out as a condition of carrying on business, and that license
is withdrawable on infraction of any one of the regulations.

ViscocvT Haldane : Supposing you were right and that an insurance com-
pany incorporated within the province could carry on business throughout Canada,
would not tlat be completely inconsistent with what is laid down here?

SiH RoBEHT Finlay: That an insurance company could be formed by the
Dominion ?

ViscorN" Haldane: No, the province.
Sib Robert Finlay : What we shall argue in the ne.\t case and the third

cue IS this, that every province has capacity to constitute the corporation, that it
can confer the right to carr>- on business not only in the province itself, but it can
confer the capacity to carry on business elsewhere, only that carrying on busi-
ness elsewhere can be exercised merely if the other province allows it, or in a
foreign country if the law of that country allows it.

V18CODNT Haldane: But the Dominion has no say in that according to
you—the other province or foreign country—not the Dominion because it is a
provincial matter. I am only wanting to see where you are inviting me to go.
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to c.rrro°'hLLstt.r« hel 'plrt/ortl^^^^^^
that the company wa« incorporated

the province was entitle to {ax^if»
"""''" ""'' **"•' """'"'^ '"^^ ^''- P™^*"**

QuelS^or wJeaf.'""" '^ ^" '^'^ "^"'""^^ ««"''• -'^ '* had a branch at

or noTr""^"
HALD.KE:_Wa« it a quertion of whether the taction was direct

.ril, .Sn
•'"'•'"""»' " "»y ••" 1«»8 »."* he wiU b«o„ .n ..,h.

tk. Unk; flat it miut therefoi. Ml ™ '
**•' " " "» "P"'' •' '

doe, „,. 4,rth.t"h.T-»n °t^tSTSX t">l 1 7''°'h

tt.":;; "hZv"!,.!""'
"

'!"' "'"" » s"' «h^ b"k^.ho"dX.t?t

u^-rproo-irrjssrriiro'Srirjfrr.^i^^^^^^
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S^loluZ o! !f:/xS-c;.' " '" *'' ''«^'"^""' """^ "°^ ^- ^o-*" »'

n... J- '""'k
'*

^^"i ""r***'"* '" -*•''»" 91 which o,)erate8 to restrict the

with It. It IS impoMible t» give exclu»ivelv to the Dominion the whole

St ?LT'"^ "TT ^^r' "'"^^ "' '""""• «"" «' the Tau'e-Umrtopve to the Provineia Legislatures ercluMvely or at all. the p..wer of directtaxation for provincml or any other purpones. This verv coiiHict Iwtween thetwo sections was noticed by way of illustration in the .ase of I'asoT.l Their^rdsh.p, there said: <So the raising of money by anv mo.le or sv.stem o

bo?,Jr»».
-"/""""•"'*'. "'""^^ ''"' '^''•''^' "^ ""bject; in section 01: but

I.«Sn i%K*^7 '°" '" ''"'^"^"•y '"«P and Jfeneral to inrlude "directtaxation within the province, in order to the raising of a revonue for provincial purpo^s." assigned to the Provincial Ix-gislatures by section 0? itobviously could not have been intended that, in this instance ilso. the generapower should override the particular one.' Their Urdships adhere to thatnew and hold that, as regards direct taxation within the province to rai^

t7on „f fl pP""""Vr'P?''r'' ^•'f/
""^J*"'"* '«"' "''""J- «'«'".. the jurisdic-tion of the Provincial T.«giBlatures." j

nv.

nr«J~T''^-
Hai-dane: That was a remarioible case. Inith Dominion andprovince may impose direct taxation and thev mav conflict

.notw f^^""
Chanjceuob: Ir it a conflict? One is for Dominion purposes,another for provincial purposes. It is not a conflict. A man is rated to housiduty for Imperial purposes and taxed on his house for local nuriK.se/

^r^rofl T"! ^n "^ ^
^''"°»«'y the power of the Don.inion Parliament .an beexercised only for Dominion purposes.

The Ix)rd Chancellor: There is no conflict is there'

w n,,,ir*°.t'''^«T?^''''*'''^"
f^PI^^^K the Dominion said lH.cause of the great war

fi^^^r .
^' **"* «',« "an" '"«""•'. ai.d the province said, we will take60 per cent. too. there would be a conflict.

rinJf T ^»*"'^*:u' t"
the Dominion taxed directly for the benefit of the pro-

ovr;r:l"1
a*"/he Impenal I>.gislature here taxes motor cars and hands moCS mfg^t'^ri "nSr*^' "

*'^'* " " '" ''^ '^"*«* "^ '- •-' -»^""tie.,^

the tSJtirSomretli^iv^
*'^ "^^ °^ *"* *"•»>•" ""•^- "^ ^-" '» P'^ *'

Oove™menu"h"at^ne"rtiransw^r
"" '*' "'"'^-^ "' " ^•"^"- "^ ^"" ^'-"^'' '»'•

.ppliSle'Thln'iJ'iirbotlm'oTpi^els'^'l* " '' " -'"^''^' '^^^^^ *^ ""^ "-^'
" It has been earnestly contended that the taxation of banks would unduly

cut down the powers of the Parliament in relation to matters falling within
Class ^, VIZ., the regulation of trade and commerce; and within class 15, viz..
banking, and the incorporation of banks. Their Lordships think that thii
contention gives far too wide an extent to the classes in question. They
cannot see how the power of making banks contribute to the public objects
of the provinces where they carry on business can interfere at all with thepower of making laws on the subject of banking, or with the power of incor-
porating banks. Tne words ' regulation of trade and commerce ' are indeed
very wide, and m Severn's case it was the view of the Supreme Court that thev
operated to invalidate the license duty which was there in question."^^The Lord Chancellor: That was a local license question; it must have

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, it must have been so.

•« A ^** ^'f,.^ i^*
''*** *'^ decided the question has been more completely

„i r'rit* .^^'"l""'****
*" ^"'«""'' ''^' and it "-as found ab.solutely neces-

•arj that the literal meaning of the words should be restricted, in order to
affi)rd scope for powers which are given exclusively to the Provincial LegisU-
tures. It was there thrown out that the power of regulation given to the
itriiament meant some general or intcrprovincial regulation. No further
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attempt to define tlie iubject nee<l now be n.uile, beeauie their I^rd.hiDt araclear tha f they were to hold that thi. power of regulation prohfbiMan^provincial taxation on the perwn. or thin^reguUted ^fir from JeltHedn^

ntTr/TK'-' "r/""'"'
""^-'^ in I.ari;!?cirthei wouTd^ rl^*ing t> .'m to their widest conceivable extent."

Sr yJur"L°Jd!Iwps'S^^^^^
'^' mw which i. put forward in l'ar«,n.- ca«

mJn?~n^ 1
'^ * ' .*•'>.™ PO*e' o' regulation given to the Parliamentmj«mt general o- mterprovmcul regulation., and did not include any ,«rticu£

rZ' TL^n'' ^ ^^^^ ^ ""g*"* *° "y J"'* « *«'«* "Pon 'f"**'" V Ths Queen.

.ftirlid.
^"^^^"^«"= P"h«p« it will U.. moiTconvenient to My St

SiB RoBMT Finlat: If jpour Lordihip pleaiet.

(Adjourned for a nhort time.)

with ^tILS^aT"'!'^" •

, n y ^'^'- ^ *" «°'°« t° '"»''« » '"y ^ew '>l>Horvationi^ '^'d to the c«e Rutsell v. JA. ^u«n. reported in T Appeal cZ^H
K-if" « **r^.fl^ *; *^ judgment of thi. B^rd. delivered kgain 'VsirMontague Smith. At the bottom of the page he iays:

n... 1wiT"'^^""^'?!' °^ **'*' competency "of the Dominion I'arliament to

K?«.i? V- .u T"*^'
°° !*" construction of the !»Ut and !>-in,l sections of thaBritish North America Act, l&«r."

Then His Lordship refers to the terms of the Olgt section and then g,*s ,m:

t„ .»,» r%^K'? '*)'7'^ !•' *''^ "•'"*'' •'^'»^*»'- '^'"«'"<* Act with regard

If Ji^i oi Tnf legislative powers, and the general scope and effect

^L^mmen?^ ^u' fu^
I^eir relation to ea.h other, were fully consideJand commented on by this Board in the case of the CUizens Insurance Com-

0\l «?""*• ,.A'^«^'-d'n» <» thp principle of construction there pointedout the first question to be detei mined is, whether the Act now in q^ion
falls within any of the classes of subjects enumerated in section 98, andassipied exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces. If it does, then the
fill ther question would arise, viz.. whether the subject of the Act does not

1 a!1 *1 l"nT,
**' ^^^ enumerated classes of subjects in section 91, and

^ r 11 "°!i.-*'" •^^'T'f *" *•* Do'n'nion Parliament. But if the Act doeanot fall withm any of the classes of subjects in section 92, no further quea-
tion will romain. for it cannot be contendf^d, and indeed was not contended
at their Lordships Bar, that, if the Act does not come within one of tht
classes of subjects assignetl to the Provincial legislatures, the Parliament of

A i" ""*' ^^ '^'' *'^"*"' V*"" ' to make laws for the peace, orderand good government of Canada,' full legislative authority to pass it.
Ihree classes of subjects enumerated in section 9? were referred to.

S«t^n feir'
" """ contended, by the appellant's counsel, the present

Jw. Jn^nTf ^"^"T'-A
^^•"* '" '•'* "'^""'''f °' that sentence: "It cannotbe con ended, and indeed was not contended at their Lonlships' bar, thit ifthe Act does not come withm one of the classes of subjects assigned to the Pro-vincial Legislatures, the Parliament of Canada had not. by iU ^«.I power 'to

auth:ri^to"U's^l:^•
"• "'" •"' ^*^ '^"^•^"""^"^ »' ^•"^•*^* ^^^ &ivi

Sir Robert Fixi.ay : I think that is right.

I/fpnT ^i;"'*-'*«=
Yes. I think it is right; it is a double negative.

Sir Robert Finlat: Yes. my Lord. Then he refers to the thrw clawes ofsubjects under which it was contended it fell. These were:-
"Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other licenses in order to the

"'""f,,"'^
''"'"""*' ^'" P™"nejal. local or municipal purposes.

^
13. Property and civil rights in the province,

rovi'nif"

^"""^'y '" matters of a merely local or private nature in the

" ^''t^ regard to the first of these classes. No. 9. it is to be observed that
the power of granting licenses is not assigned to the Provincial Legislaturea
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for thv |.unH.»^ of r.Kiilutiiij: fra.le. Imt • in order to the raiviiiK of a revenue
lor provintial. Imal or municipal pur{iOM>ii.'

"TIh' Act in .|m'»fion ii< not a (Wal law: if i* not « law for raiMnir
revenue, ci the .ontrary. the effect of it niav li,- to dentrov or .liniim^h
revenue; inile.Hl it wa* a main ol.jwtion to the .\<t that in the <itv of
Fredericton if did in point of fart diniini»h the wmnt^ (,f iniiniiiiwl r.'v.'iiue
It w evident, therefore, that the matter of the Art i^ not within tlu' cIbm
of »ubject No. 9. and (•onHe<|uenfly that it could not have Wn pa»».'.l hv tho
I rovincial UgiKlaturc hy virtue of any authority conferre.1 urion it hv" that
»uti-«eetion.

" "

"It appear* that hy Statiitei. of the province of New Bruii.wi.k auth-
ority had been ronf.rre<l upon the municipality of Fredericton to raiw- money
for municipal purpown hy ^rantintf licen^en of the nature of those descril^d
in No. it of section 92. and that licenses f{rBiite<l to tavern* for the .ale of
intoxicatinK li(|uor«i were a profitable iiource of revenue to the municipality.
It was contended by the apjiellaiitV counsel, and it was their main argument
on this part of the case, that the Temperance Act interfered prejudicially
with the traffic from hich this revenue was derived, and thus invaded a
subject assigned exc'usiveiy to the I'rovincial Legislature But. simposiiiir
the effect of the Act to be prejudicial to the revenue derived hv the niunici-
pahty from license*, it does not follow that the Dominion Parliament might
not pass It by virtue of its general authority to make laws for the peace
order and gootl government of Canada. Assuming that the mutter of the \ct
does not fall within the class of subject descrilH-.l in \„. «). fhnt suh-wction
can in no way interfere with the general authority of the Parliament to deal
with that matter. If the argument of the a|>p«-llant that the fx)wer given to
the Provincial legislatures to rai.«e a revenue by licenses prevent.'? the Doniin-
ion Parliament from legislating with regard to any article or comnio<lity
which was or might be covered liy such liwnses were to prevail, the consequence
would be that laws which might I* necessary for the public good or the public
safety could not be enacted at all. Suppose it were deemed to [... necessary or
expedient for the national safety, or for political reasons, to prohibit the sale
of arms, or the carrying of arms, it could not be contended that a Provincial
Legislature would have authority, by virtue of sub-section 9 (which alone ia
now under discussion), to pass any such law, nor. if the appellant's argument
were to prevail, would the Dominion Parliament be competent to pass it,
since such a law would interf. re prejudicially with the revenue derived from
licenses granted under the authority of the Provincial Ugislature for the
sale or the carrying of arms. Their I^.rdships think that the right construc-
tion of the enactments does not lead to any such inconvenient consequence.
It appears to them that legislation of the kind referred to. though it might
interfere with the .sale or use of an article included in a license granted und*'-
sub-section !), is not in itself legislation upon or within the subject of that
sub-section, and consequently is not by reason of it taken out of the general
power of the Parliament of the Dominion. It is to be observed t' t the
express provision of the Act in question that no licen.«es shall nail t. render
legal any act done in violation of it. is only the expression, inserted probably
from abundant caution, of what would be necessarily implied froi., the legis-
lation itself assuming it to be valid.

" Next, their I^rd.ships cannot think that the Temperance Act in (|ue«-
tion properly belongs to the class of subjects, ' Property and Civil Rights
It has in Its legal aspect an obvious and close similaritv to laws which place
restrictions on the sale or custody of poisonous dnigs. or of dangerously
explosive substances. These thin?., a.« well .».* jntoxicatin- liquors, can. of
course, be held as property, but a law placing restrictions on their sale, custody
or removal, on the ground that the free sale or use of them is dangerous to
public safety, and making it a criminal offence punishable by fine or imprison-
ment to violate these restrictions, cannot properly 1* deemed a law in relation
to property in the sense in which those words are used in the 9?nd section
What Parliament is dealing with in legislation of this kind is not a matter
in relation to property, and its rights, but one relating to public order and
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promotion of public „r,ier Jfeiv or mnrlu a uT I*."*"*'''
'o' the

whenever any ,uch incidental interference would mult f^m ^ tI T"

rea«oni alreadv »iven ihtttUZZvJ^l ^f?" ^' *''*'"" J^'dnhip. for the

erlj- beionKTo^^cl'aM of luhW ' * 1"
''"""°" *'°" ""' P™?'

me.ninKo'f l,"b-i^tiori3» ^ P"'^'*^ ""^ *^"' "«*>*»' '^'thin the

?^.i'[hi';f„7'on.i:r;f pubt «M;r£r'" •;: "' •.^•"'^"'"^—
•
-•i-

•ffectinR the common weal "
^'^ ""^ ^ ' "'f''* *° «'«'''• "^th t^em ..«

.howrtTaTsIr Mon"?;; sS.V^l'^unr 'T' 'SP^^'"*' ^'^ "
•ubieot-n«tter did not fall wTth.n .^ 0^^ k T *,•"'•

•

"* '"'"'f^'t ^^at the

the Dominion had rexclLTelr
"^ ''"^'' °' "***'"" "«• «"''• therefore.

l.w. !LtTn:nSe''-"= ^^' "" *''' '^"""'^ "»* '* -" - ^^ -''- with

.fter«-nr7,decidSbraw2lhrm;ir '" ""*' ™"""'"'* '^''' ^^""^ -"
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iiv., : • Had thin Act
t lit njj and regulating
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although no doul.t it iffetti^l the right of dealing with •'-ink. vet thev «erad^injr with drink juft •» they might have with dyn. nite or intigiou* <iiM>aM>.
in cttle or anything „f that kin.!. That wa. the ,K..nt of view from whuh the

r?r " V'JP"^^^ ^y »»"' ^''^ i" 'he H«»«.|l .a*,. Then hi- Jx.rd.h.n goe.on ai page olO:

—

' "

, J' *n '"".y «'"'«'"'>'<« »•'•< thi. Act fell within .ubw^tion 16 of w
t.on »2-- Oenerally all mattert of a merely local or per«onal nature in the
pro* iiHv>

"It wan not of courw. contended for the appellant that ihe l/.gi,.lHture
of New Brunawick could have pai.ed the Act in queMion, which einl.rHc*^m iti enactment, all he tirovime.; nor wan it denied, with re«H.ct to thin last
contention, that the I'.rfiament of C'ana-'., ,. .rht have pas-e.! a„ A.t of tl"
nature of that under di»cu.M«n to tak." !.

. . «. • .e «mo tim. throughout thewhole Uuninion. Their Lord.hip. Mnd.r*' mi the ., ^^»ion to he that at
e«. in the ah«.me of . general law . he . .r',,, u,;v .i '^, la, the provimt..
might have pas^-d « |o,.ul law of . 1,^. ki.,.|. em h ;.,r i . ., prov'n.e. and
that a« the

, nhitory and i^-nal imii. o. th, .v. i •, .,...„,. wer.- to come
into force ii. thone counties an- if..-. ,..,,v ,. ..'lich n . dopted in the
n,ai.....r prccriM or. a. it wr. ... ! .v „„...| , . , ,.. „„ , .laVi,,,, «-., in
itlect. and on its. face, utwi a men, ,f » m.•r.l^ U.u ., re The ludir.mont of .\IIen. tJ.. delivered , , the S- ,

o,,, . ,„.., .
r tlu proviiuc „f NVw

BruMHwick in the cace of Ha. ' rr \. C ',
-,f

'

to the validity- of the Act in que..i'«ii. arj/on-
view of it* enactments. The lea.TP. « f

' ,ii>it!>

prohibited the sale of liquor, in^teui! of ,r rel •
i-

it. \'l|«"|d have had no doul.t ahout th. .
...

, . i ,he I'a.l amenf to nS.5 ..uchan Act: hut I think an .Act. which in c r . .uth-:..s the inhabitant, of
each tow^i. or pari.h to regulate the >«le of liquor, and to direct for whom,
for what purpo»e^ and under what conditions spirituous liquors mav l>«

» 1 ,LT' ''r"'"
*'*•' •""'''' "^ " ""''*'> l"^"' "'"'•P. whicli. hv the termi

of the 16th sub-section of section !)«, of the British Xorth America \ct. are
within the exclusive control of the local legislature.'

"Their F^rdshipa cannot concur in this view. The declar«l object of
Parliament in passing the Act is that there should be uniform legislation in
all the provinces respecting the traffic in intoxicating liquors, with a view
to promote temperance in the Dominion. Parliament does not treat the pro-
motion of temperance as desirable in one province more than in another
but as desirable eveiywhere throughout the Dominion. The Act as soon aa
It was passed became a law for the whole Dominion, and the enactments of
the first part, relating to the machinery for bringing the second pert into
force, took effect and might be put in motion at once and everywhere within it.
It IS true that the prohibitory and penal parts of the Act are only to come
into force in any county or city upon the adoption of a p<'tition to that effect
bv a majority of electors, but this conditional application of these parts
of the Act does not convert the Act itself into legislation in relation to a
merely local matter. The objects and scoi* of the leirislation are still general,
VIZ.. to promote temperance by means of a uniform law throughout the
Dominion.

"The mnnucr of bringing the prohibitions and penalties of the Act into
force, which Parliament has thought fit to adopt, does not alter its general
and uniform character. Parliament deals with the subject as one of general
concern to the Dominion, upon which uniformity of legislation is desirable
and the Parliament alone can so deal with it. There is no ground or pre-
tence for saying that the evil or vice struck at bv the Act in question is
local or cxisig only in one provini-e. und that Parliament. und>. colour of
general legislation, is dealing with a provincial matter onlv. It is. therefore,
unnecessary to discuss the considerations which a state of circumstances of
this kind might present. The present legislature is clearlv meant to apply a
remedy to an evil which is assumed to exist throughout the Dominion and
the local option, as it is called, no more localizes the subject and scope of the
Act than a provision in an Act for the prevention of contagious diseases in

^-rgK.
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cattle that a public officer should proclaim in what districts it should come
in effect, would make the Statute itself a mere local law for each of thesediHtmts. In Statutes of this kind the legislation is general, and the provision
for the specml application of it to particular places does not alter its character.

J heir Ix)rd8hips having come to the conclusion that the Act in questiondoes not fall w.thm any of the classes of subjects assigned exclusively to the
i;rovincial Legislatures, it becomes unnecessary to discuss the further ques-
tion whether its provisions also fall within any of the classes of subjects
enumerated in section 91. In abstaining from this discussion, they must not
be understood as intimating any dissent from the opinion of the Chief

fwT^ A ** ^"P'*""* ^?"'* •*' ^""^»' »"^ *»>« °th" Judges who held
that the Act as a general regulation of the traffic in intoxicating liquors
tliroughont the Dominion, fell within the class of subject, 'the regulation of
rade and commerce, enumerated in that section, and was, on that ground, aval d exercise of the legislative power of the Parliament of Canada."

ur^2ll ""^tu w t^'^J""* Pa««a«e Sir Montague Smith, in the course of the

Z^Zl .
**"' McCarthy case, which your Lordships have in the form of a

a^^tll'Jl'^T ''L'^^'.*^"* i" J^"
'"'* paragraph. which I have read from

the judgment they did not in the least mean to indicate that thev approved

^ii !/Tq"/' / frflPT" '\^^' ""^ ^^ ^'«t«'"' "^ course, in the liquor
case in 1896. said, that the legislation could not I* supported on the groundof trade and commerce, so that I think it boils down to this, that Ru^ell vThe Quefn is put on the ground that iha traffic in drink is traffic in a dangerous
article and would be dealt with by the Dominion Parliament just as thev might

Slj'If
contagious diseases in catUe, with traffic in dynamite or an> other

source of danger which might extend to the whole Dominion. That is theground on which the decision is put and it is not rested at all upon "regulation of
traae ana commerce.

V Thlo^^n *T\rr*
*'»7 ^^''ch I ought to say just a word about is HodgeV. Ihe Queen. That was the ease about local regulations. It is reported in

LtUr f "^V*. ^^M^^-
'^^ •l"*'*""" under^consideration wasTto thevalidity of an Ontario Statute which made regulaiions in the nature of ™>lic^o municipal regulations of a nierely local character for the good govemS

of taverns, and so on. and it was held that it did not. in resj^ct of th^^
Sn'"v„ "I if T.rr^ '''^'""°" °' *™^« »"d commerce, b^rcamewithm Nos. 8 15 and 16 of section 92. They also quote the observations inParsons case to the same effect. Then, near the bottom of page 128 it savs:

The appellants contended that the Legislature of Ontario hkd nopower to paw any Act to regulate the liquor traffic; that the whole power
to pass such an Act was conferred on the Dominion Parliament, and
ronsequently taken from the Provincial legislature, bv section 91 of the
British \orth Anierica Act. 1867; and that it did notcome within any of
the classes of subjects assigned exclusively to the Provincial Legislatures
by section 92. The class in section 91 which the Liquor License Act 1877
was said to infringe was No. 2. " The Regulation of Trade and Commerce "
and It was urged that the decision of this Board in Rusiiell v. Regina wa»
conclusive that the whole subject of the liquor traffic was given to the
Dominion Parliament, and consequently taken awav from the Provincial
Legislature. It appears to their Tx)rdi5hips. however, that the decision of
this tribunal in that case has not the effort supposed, and that, when pro-
perly considered, it should be taken rather as an authoritv in support
of the judgment of the Court of .Appeal.

• •

"
I''^

""'* question there was. whether it was competent to the Dom-
inion Parliament, under its general powers to make laws for the peace
order, and good government of the Dominion, to pass the Canada Tem-
perant? Act. 1878. which was intended to he applicable to the several
provinces of the Dominion, or to such parts of the provinces as should
locally adopt it. It was not doubted that the Dr^minion Parliament had
such authority, under section 91. unless the subject fell within some one or
more of the classes of subjects, which by section 92 were assigned exclusively
to the legislatures of the provinces.
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" It was in that case contended that the gubji-ct of the Ternperana'
Act propeily belonged to No. 13 of section 'J'.'.

' Property and civil rights
in the province,' which it was said belonged exclusivelT to the provincial
Legislature, and it was on what stems to be a mi-f-application of some
of the reasons of this Board in observing on that contention that the
appellant's counsel principally relied. These observations should lie inter-
preted according to the subject matter to which they were intended to
apply.

"Their Ix)rdships, in that case, after comparing the Temperani« Act
with laws relating to the sale of poisons, observe that,

—

Laws of this nature designed for the promotion of public order,
safety, or morals, and which subject those who contravene them to criminal
procedure and punishment, belong to the subject of public wrongs rather
than to that of civil rights. They are of a nature which fall within the
general authority of Parliament to make laws for the order and gootl
government of Canada.' That is the primary matter dealt with.

And again

:

What Parliament is dealing with in legislation of this kind is not
a matter in relation to property and its rights, but one relating to public
order and safety. That is the primary matter dealt with, and though
incidentally the free use of .things in which men mav have property is
interfered with, that incidental interference does not alter the character
of the law.'

"And their Lordships' reasons on that part of the case are thus con-
cluded :

"'The true nature and character of the legislation in the particular
instance under discu^sion must always be determined, in order to ascertain
the class of subject (o which it really l)elongs. In the present case it

appears to their Lordships, for the reasons already given, that the matter
of the Act in question does not properly belong to the class of subjects
' property and civil rights ' within the meaning of sub-section 13.'

" It appears to their Ix>rdships that Rtmell v. The Queen when properlv
understood, is not an authority in support of the appellant's contention,
and their Lordships do not intend to vary or depart from the reasons
expressed for their judgment in that case.

' The principle which that case
and the case of the Citizens Insurance Company illustrate is. that siihjects
which in one aspect and for one purpose fall within section 92, mav in another
aspect and for another purpose fall within section 91.

" Their Lordships proceed now to consider the subject matter and
legislative character of sections 4 and 5 of ' the Liquor License Act of 1877,
chapter 181. Revised Statutes of Ontario.' That Act is so far confined
in 'fs operation to municipalities in the Province of Ontario and is entirely
local in its character and operation. It authorizes the appointment of License
Commissioners to act in each municipality, and empowers them to pass,
under the name of resolutions, what we know as by-laws, or rules to define
the conditions and qualifications requisite for obtaining tavern or shop
licenses for sale by retail of spirituous liquors within the municipality; for
limiting the number of licenses; for declarinjr that a limited number of
persons qualified to have tavern licenses may he exempted from having all

the tavern accommodation r«>quired by law. and tor regulating licensed
taverns and shops, for defining the duties and powers of license inspectors,
and to impose penalties for infraction of their resolutions. These seem
to be all matters of a merely local nature in the province, and to h.'

similar to, though not identical in all respects with, the powers then belong-
ing to municipal institutions under the previously existing Inws passed by
the local Parliaments.

"Their liordships consider that the powers intended to he conferred by
the Act in question, when properly understood, are to make regulations in the
nature of police or municipal retaliations of a merely local character for the
good government of taverns. &c.. licensed for the sale of liquors by retail,

and such as are calculated to preserve, in the municipality, peace and
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public lieceiU'V, and represg drunkennew and disorderly and riotous conduct
A* such thry cannot be said to interfere with the general regulation of
trade ai.d commerce which belongs to the Dominion Parliament and do not
conflict wilh the provisions of the Canada Temperance Act, which does not
appear to have as yet been locally adopted.

" Tlie subjects of legislation in the Ontario Act of 1877, sections 4 and
5 seem to come within the heads Xos. 8, 15 »nd 16 of section 98 of Britidi
North Amflrica Statute, 1867.

" Thet- Lordships are, therefore, of opinion that, in relation to sections
4 and 5 of the Act in question, the Legislature of Ontario acted within the
powers conferred on it by the Imperial Act of 1867. and that in thli
respect there is no conflict with the powers of the Dominion Parliament.

"Assuming that the local les^islature had pt-^r to legislate to the
full extent of the resolutions passed by the license commissioners, and to
have enforced the observance of their enactments bv penalties and impri-
sonment with or without hard labour,"

—

The Lord Ch.vxceli.or : Is this anything to do with the point?
Sir Robert Fixlay: No, my Lord, i think I may pass over this. I do not

think I need read any more.
Then my I.ords, the next case is one of some importance, which is not

reported in any of the Law Reports, but it is reported in the pam-phlet which
your Lordships have giving the argument on the McCarthy Act.

ViscocNT Haldaxe: I do not think we can get much help from the dictam that case.

Siu Robert Fixi.ay
: I think it might be iiMhi\ just to refer to the general

course of the argument in that case and the ultimate result.
Viscount Haloane: What was the point?
Sir Robert Finlay: The point there was that the Act was one for the

regulation of the liquor traffic.

Viscount Haloane: In the province?
Sir Robert Fixlay : Throughout the Dominion, and in the province.
ViscorNT Haldaxe: Was it an Act to supersede the Scott Acf
Sir Robert Finlay : I do not think so. It was a licensing Act. As my

mend sa.M, it was very similar to the "Act in Hodge v. The Queen, which was
passed by the province, only it applies] to the whole of the Dominion. The Act
is set out in the pamphlet in e^tenm. It was an Act of 46 Queen Victoria, chapter
30. It is an Act of the year 1883. There were some amendments by an Act of
1885, but the argument turns substantially on the Act of 1883. The preamlile
to that Act was this. It is very short.

" Whereas it is desirable to regulate the traflSc in the sale of intoxicating
liquors and it is expedient that the law respecting the same should be uniform
throughout the Dominion and that provision should be made in regard thereto
for the better preservation of peace and order. Therefore Her Majest\,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and Houst of Commons
01 Cauida, enacts as follows."

Your Lordships see how closely that followed upon the lines indicated as the
reasons for the judgment in Rusitell v. The Queen. Then there followed pro-
visions for the license district, license commissioners, license inspectors, and all
the details are given, applications for licenses, the ascertainment of the fitness
of the applicant, and so forth.

The Ix)rd Chancellor: What was the decision?
Sin RoBKRT FINI.AY : Tlie decision was that it v/as vUra rire».
The Lord Chancellor: That it was outside the power of the Dominion

Parliament.

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes. my Lord.
Viscount Haldaxe: In the meantime the province occupied the field.

Sir Robert Finlay ; Yos. my liord.

Viscount Haldane : Was the' doctrine of the occupied field discussed ?

Sir Robert Finlay: I do not think it was very much mentioned. I hare
looked through the report and I have made a short abstract of the argument.
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a.lv.ntllf""
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' «>" "ot quit.. ...re that von u^Ra rm„chachantaffp from the arjr.in.ent. There are si.re to 1h> thinp. to 1h fmm I Tita^.nst .-.„ as we

1 an i„ .vo,.r favo.,r. \^n\ Davev who w s'^the pr,,^ jtlthe ,^ -r 01 the Dominion Parliament, savs:
"'>.u.ng against

"It if. quite possible that the right to prevent adulteration was withinthe power of the Dominion Parliament "
"""iiieraiion was vvithin

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: Yes. ni.v Ix)rd.

it „nT,'l!f /'*'"V'i'':*'''*"J''"-
.**""'"''*">^ '* "'"' «'i>'It'Tation with regard to l.readIt would he re^vulation of trade with i.-ard to l.read.

SIR Robert Fixi.ay: 1 think there is one thiiiir that is «.i,i i.v «;, \t

Thiti'";;' ''r%''- ;;•''''»' i" i'-j-tam. Heir i "rLe''\s?8^ J'°".:

^^:::t/'^z'z"'
' '" ^"^--^- « p-^^i^it: this is to z^^^

T..R I/,H„ rHAN,K,...o.,: ir.- puts it in thi> «av: -The diffeivnee seems

s;;;iii;tHc; -wi.rr;'zr,.rrULir--"'""
-

-

Sir Parrer Hersehell referred ,o //,./,,. v. The Queen, and at "a" 7 and h

nt^r^l^llTT '•"'" ^•—;-- «n^ -k- .. nnn,i:r „r :.„n, e .

C- "'Seetr /.; K. r'- " "'r""""!.
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n
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''^ "" *-"""'™' '''"'^ «f 'he heginning oi heAet. T really ...hmI not follow the eonrse of the whole argument \n reason*were g.ven. but the Board reported that the legislation wa. „lrn nr/oftZ

n^tT'^^pp.il't^d'"""'""
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Sir RoBKRT Fixt.at
: Yes. So that vonr LordiMiips. see that a measure ofthis kind for the regulation of a partic.lar business wis held t^t ,

/";'>"

JJr ^7'"'°" Parliament, even though the hnsiness was a business of theuafure of trade ,n intoxicating liquor, which had been treated in ff«,«W/ y rtQueen as one that might Ik- a matter of public danger
T..K I/iRn rnANrK..t.0R: Tt leaves me in a state of complete Imwildermenf

Sir Robert Fixi,. •. : I think thev said so in the report

liquor"'
^''*'"' ^"""'^''"-""^ "r^"* ''• "" fa-- «^ it affected adulteration of the

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: Yes. mv T^rd.
The Loin. Ciaxcei.i.or: Tf it «-ns not a provfsion hat reg.ilated the par-

ticular liquor industry, it is difficult to see what it was.
^

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: It is dealing with an offence, the adulteration of liquor.
I/)RD Parker of Waddinoto.x : Why is a.lulterating liquor an offence, apartfrom making it an offence? ^
Sir Robert Finlay: It is a subject with regard to which a great manvStatutes have been passed in all countries, making it an offence

'

LoRn Parker of Waddixoton
: If the Canadian Parliament has powerto make it an offence it must be some power given by section 91

of ll-l!^""""/
^""'-'^ ^\ *' """"""' '"«• ^* ^""' '^" « 'on-'tent subjectof legislation from a criminal point of viow. It is separable really from the

•rest of the Act whic;h w«. for the regulation of the trkde andTdo pit it toyour Lordships that that decision that a measure by the Dominion Parliament forregulating ft particular trade throughout the Dominion is a decision uii.ch shows
that regulation of a particular trade is beyond the powers of the Dominion

Ix)RD Pahkeh: Why was not the Act in the McCarthy case?

10
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It wa«> a r(>;;iilatioii ; not a prohibition. That it the

Accordinjr to that the leu in greater than the

SiK UoHKHT Fixi.ay:

distinction that in talten.

TlIK IxJUO ('IIANCE1.I.0U

greater.

r/)BD Parker : lx)rd Watson'* criticism on the ca«e of Ruuell v. The Quren
»a* that it wan not regulation because it wa» prohibition.

Sir Hobeht Fixlay: Your Lordship* will see that, rightly or wrongly,
the ground taken in the Russell case was : this Ia a dangerous matter with regard
to which the Dominion may legislate just as it could with regard to the indii-
criminate use of firearms, or somethinjr of that kind. That is the ^und that
is taken. 1 do not say that that ground can lie considered as satisfactory by
anybody

: I think it is extremely difficult to follow. What I desire to emphasize is

that with regard to trade of that description, when the attempt was made as
Sir FarriT Herschell put it, to achieve the same abject, the promotion of tem-
perance by regulating a trade, the Hoard rei>orfs that the legislation is ultra
rir'it of the Dominion.

I.,oiiD Parkek or WAnnixflTox: If you (t)nld prohibit it altogether, why
could not yon prohibit it subjwt to certain .ogulations?

Sir Hoiiert Fim.ay: B«'ciium- It would jw a matter affecting civil rights in
the province.

1/)RD Parker: Surely you coubl not call that .Vet an Act for the regulation
of property and civil rights. It is an .Vet to regulate the liijuor trade.

Sir Robert Fini.ay: Yes, my l,ord.

l/)RD Paiikkr: Why should that Ik> liad?

Tjik liORD riiAX(Ei.i.<)R: I ilo not understand it. Tt seems to me the result
is this, that you may |>ass a Statute which will prohibit the sale of liquor altogether,
but, if yon pass a .*<tatute that prohibits the sale of \u\uor on Sunday that is out-
side the |M)wer of the Dominion.

Sin Robert Fixi.ay: Yes, my Ixml. liecaus*' tiiat is a local matter. How-
ever iinsatisfsctory the decision in liuKufU v. The Queen appears when one tries

to analyse it

—

Lord Parker of WAni>i\(iT<»x : The unfortunate thing is that we have none
of the reasons of the Hoard who decided it.

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: The onlv ground on which it could be decided was
that regulation was not comiietent to the Dominion.

liORO I'arkek of WAimixdTox : Tt would l)e within their power unless it

fell within one or other of the rlassi's in section !>•.'. Wh.;h was it held that

it fell within?

They do not say, my I^ord. That can only ht gttheredSir Robert Fixi.ay:

from the argument.
Visrot'XT IIai.daxe:

is what J have said. Thi
I think the real explanation of RmmU t. 7*** Qxuen
came to the conclusion that the liquor traffic did not

come within any of the heads in section 92.

The LoHn t'liAXCEi.i.oii: We only know the fact.

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: The fact is this, that an Act for tiie regulation of the
liquor traffic was held to be uHm viren.

The T/ori> CiiAxrEi.i.oR: Yes.

Sir Robert Fixi.ay : I say that that is fatal to the contention of the other
side, that the power to regulate trade and commerce would carry with it the power
to regulate any particular trade. My friend Mr. Xesliitt has been good enough to

bund ine the judgment in the cas<- of Thf Cnrfmralum nf Tomnto v. T'irijo, which
is the ease referred ti by I/ird Watson In the 1890 liquor ease in the same volume.

ViHcorxT IlAi.itAXK: That is the cas*- which he hail referred to about regu-

lation out of existenc*' not l>eing regulation.

Sir Robert Fini.ay : Yes, my Ix)rd.

V'isjofNT HAi.nAXF: They may have decided the McCarthy case on that

footing

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: There it whs regulation; not prohibition, and they

say it is uUra vire* of the Dominion to reirulate a particular trade. The McCarthy
case, T submit, could not have l)een decided as it was unless they had held that

section 91 (1) did not apply to the regulation of a particular trade. My friends
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muif contend that it doe«. Thev .1,, not contontl that. I sav that the decision
in 1886 is inconsiKtent with that contention.

Lord Pahkeb or Waiii>inot<>n : I have j^reat rrnpathv with vour arjOJment
80 far a.« it desires to narrow the meaning of "trade and ('oinmerce." Atiythinij
you have said which wonld prevent the Canadian (Jovcrninont lejrislatinjf with
regard to [(articular trades would l»e e(|Ualiy applicable to the local legislature
legislating under the words "civil rights'' You could not call it civil rights
in the liquor trade in the particular province. Then, if it \» got at all, it is got
under the last part. " [.^ical and private."

VmcoiNT H.*i,D.»XK
:

So thev held iii the ^[8nitoba case.
SiH HoBKRT P'ini..\y: 'I'hnt case I have already cited.
L«)HI) I'.\HKE«; Then the only .piestion is: Is it exclunivelv in the provin-

cial interest that the li.|uor trade should be regulated, or is it in the Canadian
interest that the litjuor trade should be regulated? As soon a.s vou get it that it is

in the Canadian interest that the liquor trade should he regulated, you get
outside section 92 immediately,

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: The effect of the decision of the Reference in 188S was
that the Board could not have re|)orted against the validity of this Act regulating
the liquor traffic if sintion ill (2) carried with it the jwwer to regulate any
particular trade.

I.ORH Parker : You cannot ac«>ept both ; you have to choose between the
two; the argument in the Russell ca^e and the decision in the McCarthy case,
becaus4' thiy are Mirely contradictory.

ViscorxT Ha xe: 1 am not quite sure, because in the Ru.Hsell case it was
prohibition.

Sir Robert Fixi.ay : Yes, my Ixird.

Lord Parker: Surely you cannot say that while it is in the interests of

Canaila that the whole of the trade should tie ])rohibited, it is not in the interests
of Canada to have proper regulation of the liquor trade.

Sir Robert Fixi.ay : I admit the difficulty in dealing with RuMfll v. Thf
Queen. In any view it is rather an anomalous decision, but there it is, and it

raust lie accepted as a fact.

The Ix)RD Chaxcem-or: T think all we ran do with tJie McCarthy case
is to accept it as a fact.

Sir Robert Fini.av: The McCarthy case is t decisi'. hich must be wrong
if my friends' argument as to tti' moaning of .section !); {•>) is right, because they
say they have the |iower to reguhi;.' trade and commerce and that includes the regii-
lation of any particular trade throujihout the Dominion. That is the very thing
they had done in the case under the McCarthy Act, and this Board held that
it was iillm rires. They could not have held that it was iiHm rirex unles.« thev
rejected the contention that the power to regulate trade and connnerce carried
with it the power to regulate any particular trade. I respe<-tfulh >iibmit that
that cas«' is really conclusive on that point.

ViwoiXT Hai.daxe: I do not know. It may lie that thev thought it was
really in the nature of prohibition. It was a lici'iising Act ofa verv stringent
kind.

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: I do not think they could have held that. Your Lord-
ship took jiart in the argument. I am not going to rea<l the argument to your
Ijordships. You have iiitimafed that you do not want to hear it read, biit I
think the whole tendency of the arg^iment was : This is regulation ; not prohibi-
tion, and. if there was jjower to regulate a particular trade under section 91
(8) the Board could not have reported against the validity of that regulation.

My I,ords. I was almiit to read a passage from the case of the Municipal
Corpornfwn of the Cili/ of Toronto v. Virgo, which is reported in 1896 Appeal
Cases, beginning at page 88. It is on the question of prohibition and regulation.
It is in the same vidiime as the 1896 liquor case. It is at page 9.1:

" It appears to their lordships that the real question is whether under
a power to |>ass by-laws ' for regulating aiui governing ' hawkers. &c.. the
Council may prohibit hawkers from plying their trade at all in a substantial
and important portion of th<» *v. no question of any apprehended nuisance
being raised. It was con» 'at the bv-Iaw wa« ultra riret. and also in
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rwitraint of tra.lp aiul imi-eawmablf. The two (|m-Ktioiii' laii vi-rv mucli into
each other, and in the view which their Ix)rdHhi|H. take it i« liot ne<'eM«rv
to conHider the mhoii.I <|ueHtioii wparatelv. No doubt the reK"l«tion and
governance of a trade may involve the ini|)oisitiou of reHtriitiouH on it«
exerciHO Iwth as to time and to a wrtain extent a« to plaee where such reatrio-
tions are in the opinion of the public authoritv iiecennarv to prevent a nuiii-
uuce or for the niaintPtiance of order. But their l.ordMhipK think there i«
inurked dintinetion to ht> drawn b«-twe«-ii the prohibition or prevention of a
trade and tlie regulation or poveniani-e of it. and indeed a power to regulate
and govern seeniH to imply the continued exixtence of that which ig to be
regulated or )fo*''rned. An examination of other wctioiiN of the A<t confirms
tlieir Lordshipn' view, for it kIww!- that when the hri^latiire intended to give
jMwer to prevent or prohibit it did oo by express wordn."
Thk l^)Hn ('IIAX(.ki.i.ok: They refer there to a provincial Statute, u muni-

cipal Statute.

Sin KoiiKRT P'im..vy: It was r.'ally a lyyiaw.
TiiK IxiKi) ('ii.»X(Ki.i.(»h: a by-law made under a i>roviiuial Statute
Slit HoBKHT FIM..VY: Yes. my U>rd.
TilK Ix)i(i) (•li.v.\c-Kl.l.r)ii

: There were totallv dilTeicnt considerations there
Sill KoBKHT FlM.w: Yes. my L,.nl. It is onlv on the .litference U'tw.-en

prohibition and regulation, and I d i ies|ie<tfullv submit thai, whereas «,wj,W/
V. riip Queen had held that prohibition is a matter of (lolicv or a //(wwi matter of
policy which IS within the competence of the Dominion, that nyulation. it wa!i
held III the Hefen-nce of IHS.'.. wss not and that decision ctiiiJd not have Ikh-ii
arrived at if ther. h-ms any reality in my friends' argument that section 91 (2)
i^mfers on thi' l><. linioii the right to regulate a particular trade.

My Lords. I lave already referred your l^irdships to the Montreal case, and
I desire to go ' \l to the .lohn Deere IMow case, which is ie|M)rted in the Law

al Cases, in the February niiinlM-r. This is a most important
le head note before rea<liiig the material iwrts of the judgment,
lority of the Parliament of Canada to legislate for 'the legti-
and commerce" conferred by section !>I. enumeration 'i. of

rth America Act, 1H67. enables that Parliament to prescribe
'imits of the powers of companies the objects of which extend
minion; the status and pawers of a Dominion company as
cstrovi'cl by a Provincial I^-gislature.

i-ally !iic jKiint that was decided in the cas*-; the earlier part
of the |.., jrraiih go. - a liile l)eyond what the judgment says:

• Part VI. ,f the Comimnies Act of British ('(dumbia (R. S. B. C. 1911,
chapter 3!») whicli in elTett provides that companies incorporated by the Dom-
inion Parliament shall be liccmied or registered under that Act a« a condition
of carrying on Imsinesn in the province or maintaining proceedings in its
Courts, is therefore ultra rires the Provincial liPgislatnre under the British
Xorth America Act, 1867."

There were in that case two proceedings. A shareholder in the company had taken
proceedings to get an injunction to restrain the company from carrving on biisineds
ill the province without l>eing registered in manner prescrilM'd bv Act of British
Columbia. The second jiroiwding was an action brought bv the plaintiff for
the price of goods sold, and the defence was that thev could not recover the
price of the goods that they had delivered because thev were not licensed or
registered umler the provincial Act. It was in that state of facts that the case
came before your Ix)r(lships. r.«rd TIaldane delivered the judgment, beginning
at page 3:i». lie states, in the first instance, the facts of the proceedings as I
have stated tliem. He proceeds thus at the top of page ,135:

"The aj^llants are a company incorporated in 1907 bv letters patent
is.sued hv the Seefctarv of State for Canada under the Companies Act of
the Dominion The letters patent purported to authori7.e it to carry on
throughout Canada the business of a dealer in agricultural implements It
has been held by the Court below that certain provisions af the British
Columbia Companies Act have been validly enacted by the Provincial I^egis-
toture. These provisions pr<Aibit companies which have not been incor-

Reports. 191.")

case. I will r
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porited under tin- law of the provinn' from taking pnK-<-.-.liii^rH j,, the Courts
of the proviiKv in n'M[Mtt of contracts niatlc within th.- proMuc in the coiir<«'
of their hu»ine*s. uiileHx liH'n«'<l iin.ler the I'rovincijil Coniiwnic* Act They
alKo irniM)He penalties on a •onipanv ami it* agent* if. not having obtained a
u-eniM', it or t\w\ carry on the conijiany's liuninesH in the province. The apiiel-
lant wan refuned a litrnw bv the registrar. It wa* said that iher.- whs uin-adv
a company re^jiHtered in the province under the Manie nam.-, and section 18
of the provincial Statute prohibits the ^'raiit of a licence in such a case.
The question which has to Ije determined is whether the legislation of the
proviuce which inipoMed these prohibitions was valid under the British North
Amerira Act.

"The C'ompnnies Act of the Dominion jirovides bv wtion 5 that the
Secretary of (State may. by letters patent, xraiit a charter to any numlH-r
of persons not less than five, consfitutinj; them and others who have Ih-coiub
subserilvrs to a memorandum of ajfreemenl a IkmIv cf>r|tor8te and politic
for any of the purp«wes or obje<ts to which the legislative authority of the
I'arliament of Canada extends, with certain exceptions which do not affect the
present case. The Interpretation Act of 1!)06, by section ;!0, provides, among
other things, that words making any association or numlier of persons a
corporation shall vest in such corimration power to sue and b«' sued, to con-
tract by their corporate name, and to ac(|uire and hold personal property for
the purposes for which the corporation is created, and shall exempt individual
members of the corporation from personal liability for its debts, obligations,
or acts, if they do not violate the provisions of the" Act incorporating them.

"Section 10 of the Companies Act makes it a condition of the issue
of the letters patent that the applicants shall satisfy the Secretary of State
that the proposed name of the comjiany is not the "name of another known
incorporated or unincorporated company, or one likely to be confounded with
any such name, and section 18 gives him large powers of interference as
regards the corporate name. Section 29 provides that on incorporation the
comipany is to be vested with, among other things, all the powers, privileges,
and immunities requisite or incidental to the carrying on of its under-
taking, as if it were incorporated by Act of I'arliament. Section .10 enacts
that the company shall have an office in the city or town in which its chief
place of business in Canada is situiite. which shall be the legal domicil of
the company in Canada, and that the company may establish such other
offices and agencies elsewhere as it deem* expedient. By section 3? it is pro-
vided that the contract of an agent of the company made within his authority
is to be binding on the company, and that no person acting as such ag»nt
shall be thereby subjected to individual liability.

" Turning to the relevant provisions of the British Columbia Companies
Act, these may be summarized as follows: An extra-provincial company means
any duly incorpor.nted company other than a company incorporated under the
laws of the province or the former Colonies of British Columbia and Van-
couver Island. (Section 2)."

Your Lordships observe thi.i legislation was directed specifically against fhese
companies not incorporated under the lnw of a province.

" Every such extra-provincial company having gain f.-ir its object must b«
license*! or registered under the law of the province, and no agent is to carry
on its business within the province until this ha^ been dom (section LIS).
Such license or registration enables it to sue and to liold land m the
province (section 141). An extra-provincial company, if dulv incorporate^!
by the laws of, nmong other authorities, the Dominion, and if dulv author
ized by its charter and regulations to carry out or effect any .if the purposes
or objects to which the legislative authorjv of the Provincial I^egislature
extends, may obtain from the registrar a license t<i carry on business within
the province on complying with the provisions r,f the .\ct and paving lir*

proper fees (section 152). If snch a company carries on business withom •
license, it is liable to penaltiea (section 167), and the agpntR who act for it are
similarly made liable, and the coinpan> (annot sue in the Courts of the province
in respect of contiacts made within the orr^viHse -:'s<^t;f>r. 1 <».'''.'» Th? rasriifrgr
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ling that by whid, a company. Mniefy. or firm in existence i. c«rrvin« on buti-MPKH.„r ha* M^n .n,or,K,r.fP,|. li,^„«.,l. or rPgintorod. or when the regUtrK U of

o{hr?e.t„' (ttr^r'""""' '- "•^'^^- -^ "'-•"-'^- «''•"•"'

thr .wiart'^rsu J'lff tr'^'/r'
™'"P'"^ *" »""»'^ "»«J" »'"' •*»' »'

- «f,.H r • »
^ "" '*""'""«" "> 1!"»7. It puriH>rt6d. a. already

Ind Hnewhe?. h"" T*" ^'T? ."" 'hrouKhout the f)o,ninion of CanS^
buHinirinl

he buH.neHK of a dealer in agrieultnral in.plen.ent* and cognate

mat It WBH an extra-provincial company having gain for it« obiect Th«chief plat* of bu-ine.- wa- to W Winnipeg. Thf reg "trar refS" a, h«
Zoir^TT''

•" '^""•,° "«"- -J-^- provincial AcYt^d'p^ellin"conipan.N The power of the registrar i» not challenged, if the WK-tion. ofthe P™;:;''^'.statute under which he proceeded were validlv enacSWhat their Wd»h.p« have to decide U whether it Wafi competent tohe province to legislate .„ an to interfere with the carryingT of th«lupine.. ,n the province of a Dominion company under th^ clrcTmat.nS.W Ixirdships have ob«.rv,Hl that in the Statute of the Wialature of Britiih

Ite h Tk T'"
""; " ""^^"^'T "' •"tr-Provincial «,m,«ni^ if Ly n^rated bv the law. of, amongst other authorities, the Dominion so that thev^a

"tu;t;s. %t:r
^'''' -'-' *" ""-•'"" •^^ "^ '''^•'» of 1 n'omS"

nr„Wn"\^f!"
Ciunchixoh: The company that was incorporated outaide the

' ZcovVrB^^^^^^^^^^ r'r- '''»"• -"^•'^ whole i^e^tion*

^f K®'"n^?"u"r.'^'''''u'- o'^"*^
"" question was raised, nor in face of the term.of the British Columbia Statute could any quesUon well have been raUHa

IZ^t Y '^'"*
1^'^K'

the company to carry on a business ragrTc^Jir"

«3 vTlid ""v
" *^°"»^°"' »«' ^-"'"io" ^nerally-whether that incSr^raUon

«Tis valid No such question waa raised, and in face of the provincial statute
It would have been difficult to raise it.

"laniie

ViscoiNT HAi.D.i\E: With more than provincial object*

T h.fe'L^rT'' ^'"b'^-J^^ point was never contested in the CourU below.
I have hero the record on the appeal to this Board and there is no point in thecase on appeal raising any queaUon as to the validity of the incorporation of theDominion company. h~ « , i im

Isfrp!!='""'"i
^"^ .vou going to attack that power of the Dominion company

"

bar I should certainly not m the present case; some questions may arise about
It afterwards. 1 think tlw^re might have been doubt, but it is not the leaat necw-aary for my present argument to sav anything about it

*!.• T'"^ ^^" riiAxTEi.i.oB: The whole point is on page 340. is not it' "If

;«I^„
„'^'

-^C"
.?"" {T"''

"'" l*">f''"'«t'"Jf »i«' reference- fo the incorporation ofS p""!* "*.r
*^''" P'o^'»"«l "bi«-t^ nniM Wong exclusively trthe Dom-inion > arliament —

r^..D P.KUKm: T thought that was the point of the decision,

wa. outsWrs;,t'"o"' '^'" "" "• '"•' ^'•' ""•«" ^'^ *^«* ^"- ''»«"'' -tter

I win'n«f"nT-
•""'

VJ^,^-""- T ^^"^-
^ '" ^' ''"? " """' th- Whole of thi.,,

„!« f"";"", ^""^ ^f^J-'n'P- 'lesire. i,ut I think ther*^ is a good deal at page^n.1,.8-9. T will go 01. -f vour Lordships would prefer it
" ai pages

Ti.r LoR.) CHAvrru^R j aid not want you to alter vo„r course- if thereare point. ,n thi. jud,^«« »hich yo« tfa«ic are in your favour we cert^nly oSfo hau- our attention c^M w a»m ""«'"

at 4^" 340:'"
^''"'"'" "^ ^'-^^^ **' ' ^'''''' P'^icularly t« refer to i.
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tion put b* the Judinal Cominiftw in CitixrHM Insurance <„. v. l'ar»,Z ....

t'lll '"Tl
''• "•".'•'•.'•""'"" '«l"«ive power .,.. th. iJunZi^^r.

Iianioiit to make lawx rpK>ilatiiij{ trade."

n muHl to thi. extent-vou ne.Hl not read the whole. I,,-. .1 i. p,'inted out that

ouTave ;r-r ' *" "'"J:"-'""- «"' "v-nappinK.. <.f .he Lu-ral LUl^uXy^-
M"c'la ligiiu."

'• "' "" '"'""• ""' "'•'*" ""''''" ''•"'•"^- - '"-"""a

.0 D.^" r.7'7vrh-n'V J!*"/ i:
'' «h- ''"ttom of ,v.ge 33h and then it r«u» over

beft.re I >tet to pajre 340 whieh directlv concems me.
p»« " "

I j'J'"'".'"'?
*" ^'"' 'l''"^'' ''•''"'«' """'• <•'«' fi"' observation which theirIx,rd.h.pK de.,re to „,«!<.. i. „,«! the ,H.«er of the l-nn.ncia VgSul.Zmake a^. .n relat.on to n.atter. eon.ing within the cUm of nuhjJ fSng

canni "JrZlT
^' """ """n'or.tion of ™n,panie, with provincial olfj^ticannot extend to a con.panv nuch ax the apfH-llanf romininv the objects ofwhich are not provincial. X„r i. thin d«f«.t of power aide< l.v the 2,werKiven Uy No. 13. pro,M.rt.v an.l ci^il ri^htH. l-nh.r,he.. two he«-| arrrrid

.nil right. Ml the pmvm.e- „ a verv wide one. extendinK. if interpreted
hterallv „ much of the field of the other head, of «.ction 92. and J w tomuch of the field of «H>tion 91. B„t the expression cannot U- ., imerprete"end It must U- regarded a. excluding .usen expresnlv dealt with elsewl e«m the two section., not^.thstan.iing the g,.ner«litv of the word., [f thi«

^m^J ^u P^*".u' ••'K'^'»""»? «i«^ reference to the incorporation ofcompanies with other than provinci.-.! object. nu..t iH-long exclusively to the

ofTIIZ ryl".™*'"'' f"-; ^1'' "'•"" » """ ' not ••oming within the cl,.«.s
of subject, 'assigned exclu.ivelv to the legislature, of the provinces.' within
the meaning of the initial words of section 91. an.l nmv \^ prop*.rlv regarded
as a matter affecting the Dominion generally and covered hv tlw expression
the peace, order and good government of Canada.'

n.,f i^l^^i^'^-'^T «"«.' *"^"*''''' '" «»'^''«-"»'"t with the interpn-taiionput bv he Judical Committee in Cniz.r,^ lnmr„„c, V„. v. /•«„<,«./„,, head
2 of «Htion 91. which confers exclusive |K.wer on the Dominion I'arliament tomake la^s regulating trade. This head must, like the expre«ion. < pro~r y

?/!. 7k 'it I
'"^ »"•"*""''• i" -^'••tion n. receive « limite,! interp et.Hon.But they think that the power to regulate trade and commert* at ill eyentaenable, the Parliament of Canada to prescrib.. to what extent the power'ofcompanies he ohjects of which exten.l to the entire Dominion should W exer-

ci.Hal.le. and what liniitation. should be placed on such powers. For if it Im-
estahli.he«l that the Dominion Parliament can create such i-,.mpanie. then it
UK<.M,.sH.!U.vtion of general interest throughout the Dominion i^what fashion
he. should h,. ,K.rm.tted to trade. Their Ix)rdship. are therefore of opinion
hat the Parliament of Canada had power to enact the section, relied on in

(his case m tt.e Dominion Companies Act. and the Interpretation .Act Theydo not desire to be understood a. suggesting that I^H-ause the statu, of aItominion company enables it to trade in a province and tlierebv confer, on
It civil r:«hts to some ext.^nt. the power to regulate trade and commerce
can he exerciserl in such n way as to trench, in the case of smh comiwnie^. on
the exclusive juriodictimi of the Provincial legislatures over <ivil rights in «.n-
eral. No doubt this jurisdiction would «>onflict with that of the provinc,. if Tivil
rights were to Ik> read as an cxiiressioii of unlimited scope. But, us has already
iK^-n pointed o-.t, the expression must he construed ronsistmtlv with various
powers (^.nforred by section. !»1 and 9-.'. which restrict its literal M'nxv
It IS enough for present purposes to say that the province caitiiot legislate «>
us to rtepnye a Dom.non company of i* status and powers. This does not
mean thcf hese powers ran be exerf i.sed in contravention of the law. of the
province r.strichn? the rights of the ))ublic in the province geiierallv. What
it does mean is that tlie status and jniwers of a Dominion comnanv as such
cannot be destioyiid by prnvjnoisl le^i.slatim'.. This rPp
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men, .l„„,.,«/u,« v. AlTZr.^L,7 n
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TiiK F/iBD riiAVrKu.oii
: Why*

Sir RoBKRT FiXLAV: No. mv Urd.
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Sib RoBKBT F..VI.AY: It will not do.
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''^""•'"^
'• '• -"> ""• «- -K—nt „ to another part of the

i. .limMTS^th^^^^^ i"v.HH berau. the legi.I.tion

necwMilv for a licence on ^mm««? '^"'"'"n «^n.panie»: it i» not impowni a
i. I think .ho',;rx;;iiiTKc;:'"- '"'' "" """"""
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that It would he an authiirity in v..iir f«x«„r. I.iit ..i.lv ... f,„ -.>r. k/!.
'

,
" ."

«ppli« to,«mp«nie. i.uorpoJ.tH for pm»in.-,l ur ml- „ 1,
*

Silt HoBKBT Finhy: Xo, mv i^rd

IWri^'l'l'Tr" '*k'!''=
'''".• '" ••'••^

' "••' f""" »''•• •'•••'Mon in th. John

„„Iv .r''''""^"'
''''">"«'• Thev ,re left ,M,t. If vou .'x<.m„ all tho«. th«

be inteS?
"*'"*^'=^ "^"^ '" »»"' »""''''« «' the«. „,«.v not the 'pominion

Loud I'ahkkr: The province, have no power over them-

I HK I»RD (•iHNCEi.i.oB
: We have to eonnider that

'

Sib Robbrt Fislay: Yen. mv I»rd.

IttiniTheiJ' ''eivn' rii,"..*"
»'^"; '"'•*"' '"'"P""-" t^-.v eannot pa.. Statutes re^u-iBiinK tneir rml rijrht* ontniile the province'

"

No corporation from another rountrv ha. a rijrht to carrv an hLiZ..^^
frant i* u a matter of comity leaving out-

" "^ ^'^'*= '*

iret . provincial company incorporated. «,- in Ontario, and wh'ch «rrte.- on
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.t'Cpi;;;::::!:"
"' "- '«•.'-' "» ''«•" '< "....ho. ,.,. „, x„. v«,k ,,

'Hi itoHKin i-iM..n : I sulmiit not. iiiv Loid.Lord I'.MiKKic Thi.t is anticipating vour arffiimcnt

n.rtlJ" r^^o^'^'t^^Jir-^-ifl'-^^^aps I had better not go
as of right ohlv n ihl\ilt T ''""''^ * "''''- *'"> ^«" '^"rrv on business

b„si„es;Xwtn./a,t ough £v canlTr*^^^^^^^^ V" "P".^'*-^' ^" -"^^ on
or the other country That i? m J Tl. •

^•'.*^'' ^^^"^ "^ ^'"' "'''<''•
P'-"""'''^

what extensive S'the S has ,or,Kn''"°"-
"'"^ ''''' ^'"'"''^'^'P^ wili'observe

on business, say oveJ Z t^^rl^ZT^^^Z::^ ! P.^°""1f' '•""?»">• <'--i^^

England it would fnrfoU >. . , '^* ' "' '" ""other province, or in

thnf^hinllw^tnSt'^r^rb'Son'rbe ''''

1f\"'''^''
i' contained in

to companies which c^rrv on usi ts onh In it
'"" ^''"^

^'i'"''?*'"" i^ ^ontined

you have the interfe™ not on vifK • 1 ^' '."'"u"'"
"^ i"™n'oration, and

l'a,li„„o„t oonlreeth," out L„T] Ltii,' ,„
""

"i''*"'" "J"' »' ">» Dominion

se="™'scdHEiS£iS^

g«i>. o, ™i,.-.y's.,'rj"ri. Ji ss rirtii't'irrd".'
:SipS,:,o"rpJi„™'-"'""

=' -•"- BH.i.rs'h".t':Hi"^i.?

Sib RoTiEBT Fin-lat: Yes. mv Lord.

bo oonoodod-bnl wh.,h„ ,hi, I., i. Irul/.lciir.';; 'o SiffiTeM*.
™"



15.)

'It spenis to thrir l,o|•ll^^
;„« .u

J-onlslii])s that, inaMuicli as these railwnv rnmnmons aro the n.ere creatures of th.. Dominion LegNIatun^Vhi.h iJa hnittT"

ineutable, an<l, indeed, seems much less violent in such 'a ra^e where the

^;^.z &p;^ £,;^'i-;t- 5-„,;£?3be ,/r,ftrf As ex.mplfs ni.y l„ oi,rd |,rovi,|on. rel.tin, „, r,," „ri,[L?of

"In the factum of the appellants it is (inter alia) »et forth ih«t *h=

>4"t/:rd":ivn;ghVv'?f^oou^^^^^^ '^ ^^ •^'""^ - -^- ^^'^ '^-^ »'

• i'^"L^°1?
C11AXCKU.0R: If it comes in under the head of « Drooertv «nd

^ne^Vth^Inli^lrhS '' '^^* '" ''' "«•"'"'- ^^ ^-'-e ^^ "^T^unS

pert/^s S!r^hts':;rti!e';r^:r"i^ nts^itts t^*
^^7^^"^*^ "p^"-

section 9-.. «„d th'e Canadian VarUament has 'L^ir d ^ti ^UK 'iVis Srtrade an. o.nmerce." If, on the other hand, it cLnot be To proSv dlrS

Sin Robert Fixlay: Yes, mv Lord

be in'^"ectJr''9??"''"""" '
'^^"'^'''' '' >"" ''"'' '^ *^ ""* '" ^''^^i''" '^ it must '

Sir Robert Fini.ay: Yes, my Lord

J,?RnT ^"^^'''^"O"; That is the whole question?
Sir Robert Fini.ay

: That i^the whole question.

have 'tfM'e^p'reTrlet ' '" ""' "" "' ^''^ '^"^^ '^''"^ ^''- ^"""n said; we

ment''b"utrsruld'H'.rto rlartis"^^^^'
^""^ ^ «"'-* ^°'"'^ *» '""'^ ^he ar^-

being^'mllJd'"
^"^^'=^"°«= ^here is some reason for vourself and my.,elf



hi

I Hi

ill

f

irt- =

ir,(\

»-iI. rest it on t|. '..ulation"./ uldra.SMXc:"''-'"""^ ^" ^""^""^'^ *''^^-

\.scorN-r Haldaxk: Yes. It is very ambiguous.

Lonnlln™^ tLH" '"'"","," " *'"' ^"^'^ «« '^' Lord Chancellor's,

less at "ro.!s"pu ;„sos' " „f,rtttl"Mr"VlT
"' ^'^'^

^^"^'^-^'''f^^ "^ -«- -
certain question/whi 1, ve

"
no" wkh,, thlT h

'"^" "'""'"*^ *^"^ *^"^ ^^'^

one time, that even if you did not conVe within inl V 1 ' -^^^'"'^"'"be at

Mr. Upjohn to be giving up.
^"* '' ''''** ^ understood

Sin RonuRT Fixlay: Yes

y,..''^7S
"""""' ™""'»»' origin.. .rgum»t. M,. Newco»h,

me ^m?fTf"\''^';;'''= .^^
*"" *"* °" "-h^t mv friend Mr. Xewcombe tellsme. ^Vhat Mr. Lpjohn said was that they were goin.^ to rest nn "+r„^ acommerce/' I am not going to attempt to ^confi^e mv friend bv reason of wh«t

T^^^f^'^^P
^^^- ^^^^•'"''^^ Mr. Upjohn was repr sen ing the same side-

.id,^?it^:rpsr.,v^r ^^ILJ!^?- z£r ith
Viscount Hai.d.«e: And in the John Deere Plow case.

the general power irrespective of the specific objects
^ ' ^°'^*'^

Urn Lord Chancellor: Yes

trade and commerce." Now in iha fir»f ^i.«- t j • I ,
'^«?ulation of

is not merely the meaning IfThe ^o^^-taTe ''•trn,,!".'"^
*^1= *^^ '^'^^^'°°

the words Regulation ofiade and^romme'e;' and^^f^ur iV^T^Z:'
^r£ST=r. r? S^i:;;-tr-^-^IS" ?-

It Ls used ,n England in the .sense as defined inthelclLST?hre2hIngeTf



ir>7

articles of tomnimi., exclianfrin.; <onmioditi..s one for the other, tnnlc .in,| coin-
merte, and the <niestion here is: \Vh«t tho " r.-ulntion of trade and commerce"
means. Nov.- my Lords. I put it to yonr Lordships that such .a-es as Hristoir v.
Joirers. which my friend referred to. liavc reallv notiiing to do with the suhject.
ihat WHS a case in C Term R..ports, where it was decided that a-i insurance by a
Kritish subject of tlie proods bclonfriuf; to an nli*-n enemv was il!e;<al. The proliibi-
tion of intercourse with alien enemies is not lonfined to trade.

TiiK Lonn Cii.wrKi.i.oii: I do not .see how that can help
SiH RoBKRT Fi.Ni..^-: I will not say another word about that case.
riiK Loni. Cn.vxrFM.oic 'Hiis must be said, althousl. I asree the prohibi-

tion IS not coiilined to trade, yet that case aj.iH.ars to have been decideil on the
footins.' that it was a tradiiifr.

SiH Roni-RT K1XI..VY: There is no judgment j;ivcn at. the cid
The Lord Cii.vxiki.i.or: No, but that .seems to have been the ba.sis.
iMH KoiiKRi Fini-.vy: And helping the enemv to insure the enemy's goods-

there could not be a more "direct way of hel].ing the enemv. That case I submit
IS absolutclv no authority that insurance is a branch of trade. Then reference
was made to the bankruptcy laws. With regard to that the case stands exactly
as Lorn Mii.iiicr pointed mit, and it is summarized in one sent-n.-e in Kobsou's
Law ol Kiiiikriiptcy. I am reading from the seventh edition

TiiK LoRU Cii.vxcki.i.or: Is not the real thing that "insurance" mnv be a
"trade within the meaning of the word in certain connections. The whole cnies-
tion is whetiier it has that meaning in this connection.

Sir HoiiKHT Fixi.ay: Yes—does the regulation of the business of insurance
lall under the bead of "regulation of trade and commerce'"?

TiiK LoRU Ch.vxceli.or: Yes. that is the .|uestion.
Sill HdiiKiiT Fixi..\y: That is the whole of the question.
LoRn r.vRKKR: Within the meaning of this Act?
Sir Robert Fixlav: Within the meaning of this Act. l^t me just dismi.sa

the subject of bankruptcy by reading one .sentence at page 1'.'4 of the seventh
edition of Robson on Bankruptcy. " Traders. There are .several occupations the
persons following which are da.ssed as " traders " bv the bankruptcy laws, alihou<^h
they would not prima facie he regarded as such, and the number' has l)eeii added
to from time to time." They are deemed to be traders for the puriK),ses of the
bankruptcy laws, but the fact that persons were treated as traders, while that
was necessary, for the purposes of bankruptcy, does not throw anv doubt—

The Lord Ch-axcellor: For instance there are stockbrokers.
"

Sir Robert Fixi..<.y: That is to say thev are to be deemed for the purpo.se of
the Act as traders.

The Lord Chaxcellob: Among others I see stockbrokers.
Sir Robert Fixi.ay : And people carrying on insurance business.
The Lord Chaxcet.tx>r : People carrying on the business of a scrivener
Sib Robert Fixi.ay : Yes, a long enumeration.
The Lord CiiAXf ei.i.or: You can make a trade into anything bv the defini-

tion of a Statute.

Sir Robert Fixi.ay: You enact that he is to be deemed to be " a trader"Now If insurance is said to be a trade by reason of its being carried on for profit
that in no way applies to what is a very large class of insurance companies in
Canada, the mutual insurance companies ; thev do not carry on business for profit
Ihe question has ari.sen here with regard to income tax

"

The Lord Chaxcellob
: That is such a difficult task. Take a general co-

operative society-I do not speak of big trading companies in London-could
you say it did not ' trade" merely because the arrangement was that it should
not trade for profit?

Sir Robert Fixlay : They are not trading for profit.
The Lord Chancellor : But thev are " trading

"'

Sib Robert Fixlay: In one sens^they are. My friend did relv upon profit
as one object. I only point out it is eliminated in the case of the Mutual insur-
ance companies. I remember it was put in a case of The New York Life In.mr-^ce Company X. Styles (U Appeal Cases), in which Lord Bramwell sat in theHouse of Lords, where the question was whether they had income assessable to
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i"^o;:;:;r,...ss':?h::;;: r;: ^u^^o-^:, t-'\ ri'-'
-'" •''^ »-"

«ell ,.|al,„rat.,l thai illustration a liSe ^ ^-
""" J"""""-^- ^^^^^ «'«"'"

to .r^^:::^;, a'2^ii:;i't^'s,:;;'r;z-:''' --^--h..,

so on all through the abhabeT If v„,, , m !
P^"'" *° /*K"'«te bakers," and

but «ant..d to do it bv hoadini JLl a n"°*
"'"* 1° ^^ '' ''>" «'""n"ation

what heading ,v„ul ou riv.^f
' Inn }

'"", P"* '^*' i"«"^«n<^e company-
shall regulafe the pr^od^^ of all nrnf""^""'^""'^^"

""•""« " ^^^' comn^is^ion

the proceedings of manl t^rer/ Thi ,im!n°"" ^'T .r"""'^'
'"" ^l^*" --^S"'"*'

of trade and con.ner^e."nrt^genlilTt^.r^ Sfu^'''^^ ''' '"-'''^''

LoH.^sl'^v '"''ir ! ^'r"''
^"^'* *^ - '•"-ess-insuranee is a business

occ„;[;"„'"h^';rtrr"^^„ei:i^ "^^ ^-^"^ '"°- ^"^ -^-« that it i, .«

fessiorri!uJpo".
''"'"'•

''"
"^'"*^'-*'^ -"'"^' -"'• '- ^Poken of as a pro-

The LoKD Ciian'celi.oh: A stockbroker is in business

stockbkefirbeinrin'^rade-^tls enl'r^-
'''7'''' -^"" "-'^ ^P-^ "^ •

^"s^pij^in? *rr^"^-" ^^- ^°"""^^'"^

if yo^ lif^'^n ^izt^t:^'' ?rrr^^vrr? f ^^^^^ -
would get various answers " ' " " "^ mm sav I am a gardener "—vou

preseS^daTor w^S^not ^l^l^t^^:^^^' ;"''
^r*^" •^"^'^^ - the

say " I am- a gardener by trade
•' '"^'

"' " ^'"'''"^'•- '^^ "«^" ""ould

SirRorp."^"'''" = " I
"•" « g^^^*""" t» fade."

Siii Robert Fixi.av: '• T am a gardener to trade
"

the /Ce'""""^
''''' "*^^'^^^'"-' •' " the building trade are the joiners and

pres^^di^l^'^^'^^Yha'^ir iJ^^C1^ J?"? """^ ''^^^'^'^ ^" ^^^^

goods which is the correct^m^a'ing oMh?; r^f nt'^s d'^^EVdanf
'"^"^

cases^o^n-thirpitrS US /^Clh ^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^the case. It is this" As yo.r In^,^T^
to the other and more general aspect of

words in this Act '< reg^Vt^o^n ^^l^^r^VLr^'^^^^C^^^^ "5 ''^^^

"S^ui^^^^ld-i^Sier^ *" - ^t a:TtJt.trtSt. ^;
of partioLLlS\''hr;a;iStlS^^^^ V^^ "''^ ^'^^ -^''^tion
tions in the nature of trade'eSZ.ltch L ar" r^Ter'^'lo^in^'tr^d"' '''f''Parsons' case. My friends always nrmm +h„t <

reierred to in the judgment in

could be read a. it ir^eT''ro^^^^
nothing of the kind. " ReJulatT of tr de «nH '

'""^ °. commerce." It is

you have to find that it fallftl'hTn tLldtHpHor'""" '^
''"^ ^'^'"- ^"^

^ow, my Lords, there are two American cnses u),,vi, t ,
•

i ^

(Adjourned till Monday next at 10.30).

FOURTH DAY.
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trade mid coinmercr," an,l I uas. wlio„ vour Lordships adjounu..!, doaliiiir withthe parfcJar ,,uost.on whether insuramo should oe considered a trade
^Ww.th regard that, my Lords. I desire to recall to your Lordships' attention onJ

a^";i:s i'i/';j n^':-' '"
'*'""'" ''-' "'

'

•^'"''" ••"^-- '^'- •-^-^"-

"The next question for eonsideration is whether, assuniiuj; the OntarioAct to relate to the subject of property and civil rights, its enactments andproviMons co„,e w.thm any of the classes of sul.jects enu.nerated in section

; • V , .i.-' ;?"r
**"''^ *'"' ai'I^'la"*" suggested as expressly includinir the

T?;^e t?i
Ontano Act is Xo. 2. < u,e regulation of trade and commer .'

A luestion was raised which led to much dis, ussion in the Courts helowand this bar. VIZ whether the business of insuring buildings against firewas a trade. This business, when carried on for the sake of profit, mav no
doubt, in some sense of the word, be called a trade. But contracts of indemnitvmade by insurers can scarcely be considered trading contracts, nor were
insurers who made them held to be ' traders ' under th.- English bank-
ruptcy aws -by later Act« they were deemed to 1m> trad^. and now, of
course he scope of bankruptcy has been extended-" thev have been made
sulgect to those laws by special description. Whether the business of fire
insurance properly falls within the description of a 'trade' mu.st. in their
J^rd.slnp.s view, depend upon the sense in which that word is used in the
particular Statute to be construed ; but in the present case their Lordships
do not hnd it necessary to re.st their decision on the narrow ground that the
business of insurance is not a trade."

^"*"^;
T.J^?"''''-

^ *"*" attention to that pa.ssage tiecau.se your Urdships will
recollect that owing to an inadvertence Lord Watson in the liquor case n iS
T ^^\

'n^^urance had been admitted to be a trade in l'ar,sons' case So farfrom that being the fact, the observations in the passage that I have cited all tendthe other way. and they conclude by saying that their Ix,rdships do not find it

^T'l ° rest their decision on the narrow ground that the business of insur-

tuh if^pl wft J t
^"^''"luent portion of the judgment I have already dealt

l^L onSranltmr." ''"^'*'°" "^ ''' "'^""'"^ "^ ''' ^'^P--" '' -«-

n.=«c^'T' ^°"*'"''"f
/.'i^ ««'".e lin^-f. my Lords, I desire to call attention to two

Zto S ^''7-
•'°*'J

""t^tioned by Mr. Justice Idington in his judgment relat-

n! iLr, ifh'LT.
'n "-«tate conmierce as between the different States form-

ing the Lnited States of America. These two cases are The Xew YoH- Life Iruwr-once Co v. Cravens, in the 1T8 United States Reports (7 Davis) 389 The

Tw ff T^r'"/.**? ''"u^
'' ^* P''^^ ^'^^- 'Th^ "t''" '"^e is Paul V. Virginm. in

Thyonrtb fT
^ T ^^%'T ^" '^' ''^'' '" "•^'•'^ T ^'^'^ "">"tione^d them!The one that I mentioned first was in 1899. That was a ca.se where a contract

Z'Jt 'C«T«? Tm-'"^"
consideration made by a Xew York insurance com-pany in the State of Mis.souri, and what they decided was that the contract was

subject to the laws of Missouri regulating life insurance policies. The observa-
tions to which I am going to call attention are at page 401. and are those sum-
marized in the last paragraph of the headnote at page 389 : " The business of
insurance is not commerce, and the making of a contract of insurance is a mere
incident of commerc al intercourse in which there is no difference whatever
between insurance against fire, insurance against the perils of the sea, or insur-
ance of life At page 401. (2)-it is the second point dealt with in the pas.sa-re
of which that page forms part-" Is the Statute an attempted regulation of com-
merce between the States? In other words, is mutual life insurance commerce
between the States .•"

What was the Statute, Federal or State?
State, my Lord.
New York?
New York.
Xew York could not do that.

.r,A < -^ A « ..: 7 i...
^ ]'.*^ -'^^^ Lordship's pardon, it was a Missouri Statute

application taken together shall be construed and interpreted aVa whole and in

Viscot'NT Hai.d.\n-e:

Sir Hobert Finlat:
Viscount Haldane:
Sir Robert Finlay:
Viscount Haldane:
Sir Robert Finlat :
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'^';iL:'jz ;^:;;?;;;:;;:r;r:;:;::i;'^" li-';"? i,
^^^ ^' -^ x- vo.k.

.«ai.l ...,n,.«,n in ,1,„ ,„v ..f \..,V York •• " ^ '" '" ^'"' P'"'"''*?'*' "ffi*^*" ^f th.

lawiSl'^l"""^''^ ''"'"' ^"'^ ^--^ l">"^^- P-—il.o,l „.,., V..W York

.iHi.i.../n /w :';•;:;;•,
•;-'':;;,.rr''';'^'

""^ "'''^-^•"•" '—«• -

fi-l«. I., the Inttor r"^ i^ i li^ IT/J '^f
'/«'•«'". ^^,5 Unitod States

.rro,u.,.„s roncrntion ,^ !l,lf / "l " •""^''"""" ^'""t it ' involves an
H..- m.sonini ^^ id "t' i "l^n':, T,. Tr^'l" "V,"""'"'"^"

''''' •"»**

husinP.. of insurmuo Jlmnlrrr Th''^^
'"'"»'- •'''J'"

the Fe!wri ro"t'itutlon'
'^''^^ '' *° '" '^ "'' ""* '"tor-stat. .onim.no «ithin

sel The Tfprt „7
P " '"?"" *''^ ^°'<^*' of t'le argument of coun-

Those cintmrt, » no ,rttl™ .J
""'irtiTalioii paid b.v Ihe latter,

word. Tb" arr„orjlSc ofSr.'"; ? "."' P?!" "«'"'"« <>f '!»

fh™?"'^ i;;'To,'"

"^"'
"?

•"•"•« ind^ndtr ,T.;%~'^'•

Ji-T^jrvo-'SSHr
any more than a contract for thrn„rl

commerce between the States

by a citizen of Xjw YoTk whilst in'^vTr.ini/"^ u''
°^ ?°'"'^ '" ^'''•g'"'«

such c-ojnworco."
Virginia would constitntc a portion of

Feder'arSitu^tr""
''''' ''^"" ^^^ -""P'-V to the definition in the

SiH Robert Finlat: Yes mv T^irH T„t», * x
in the. Constitution, but there isnTdeSion

commerce is mentioned
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whilst in A irKinia would ••ortainlv h.. u.i art of trad..'-
"

'Aewiorif

.o J:',:rs li;;' ::; ,;;"£„^r; ^r„L";;ir'
'^ "• "™

anco .8 to tK> CO, sidert-d as a trnn , tio.i of .o.nmem., and thev sav noMsfoi NT Hai.daxe: IWaus,. intcr-stalo <onimerf.- i;-, the" Fc'li-ral Constitn'""•'""•"•'. I.v points to tiadiii.r in th. narrowor sens,- in wh < a I so f.jUPstions-tinnncial .,ii..stions-n,ij;ht arise.
'' "'

SiK Hi.HKiiT Fini.ay: Yes. niv F-ord

yij"r;:Lr,,' :,r:;L^r.r;r, -':;;'";-,-r^^^^^^^

4 IiHJT'''''',"""'*^'u-
'^*"' '^''^'''' "" ""^ '" V""r favour on that point-A httle lo«Tr down in he section hankinj? is enumerated. There vou cleariv Im ethe power to r^'ulate hanking, but not coming under trade and c m ner«. butnecause l^nkiug is taken out and treated by itself. You n av ask wW' w«

Ma.v I call attention to what was said hv \fp Tm^*;,.^ ri- .

,.e i°;s .t'r.?7.: ,^r':f i„"5:i'-„.; :L':$jfvrM»;- c sseems to me the one bears on the other a gr«,t deal
^ ^ ' '*^

.en/p iSL£^l;^gto:^-.rcC^^^ ---3
?riSf:directl

V
to the question of the meaning of this description '' reJuUtion of ;ade andcommeice. He refers to the terms of section 92 and then he goefo,"The last sentence of .section 91 and tiiis section 92 make it clear thatthe enumerated powers in section 91 are paramount, and all el e th^t fall,«ithin the scoiH^ of the enumerated ,K)wers in section W, mu he and remaexclusively within the legislative authority of the Provincial LegLature

^^ hat possible right then can the Dominion Parliament have to nte feTeby virtue of its residual powers with any enactment duly made hv a Pr^VI utaJ LrgLsIature relative to the civil rights or property of anrone ei h«individual or corporate, seeking entrance therein and contracting there"
'

Ji ol'^n p" y
l^^-" •'"'""'""^•'' been rested upon sub-section 2 of section

91. enabling Parliament to enact relative to the ' Regulation of Trade andCommerce. That obviously enough relates to what may or may not te d"^2
11
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Iradi' and (omnierce

bftttppii some other

ir,-.'

ill .•oiMi.TlM.ii Hith. or ill nliition t„, t|„. j-xLtiimI
of til.' Ddiiiinion ax a wliole un.l iiui.leiital thereto"
I UK l,..m. (iiANcKii...

: I)o..« he inenii the trade ascountry—and nothing elue?
S... Ho„KRT K.M.AV: Ves n,v Lord, that i.s Mr. Justice IdinKton's view'Im Um, (•..amki.i.oh: Fs tlmt the view vo.i .outend for?
Silt ».,hKiiT hiNt,AY: In Parnons- ease it wuh put it n.icht .oMii.ri... „I,.,

inter-prov,ne.al trade and I think that that i. a .o„„'d viel I ad. a vtodefinition K.ven ,„ I'arson.' ease. eou,ded with the approval of that definition intwo subse.iuent .uses bt^fore your Lordships
ur-iiiiion in

of fhy'fi.I'i"'' ".V'"\'''- T'" T'' "' '"'^""'' •'"^ '^ 'hat in the last wntenceof the final .•ons„l,.rnt.on of ,t they take ha.k v,lmt thev said before

.enf.n!" I'T' ^ T^\- v

^'"^
,"" ^^'' 1^"'*= ""^" ''' ""*hin. in the last

.entene.. whul, m the slight.-st degree ,|ualifies what thev sav. as I submit,on this point, as to the meaning.
u-nin,

ViscMNT Haij.vnk: They say r.-pnlation of trade in one provinee.
Sir H..HKi,r Umav: Yes. n,y [,ord, but with regard to the " reg,.Iation

of tra<le in on,, province. ,t .-ould not Ik- iukproved bv their doing it in eight
others a.s well: that would be regulating a partieulnr trade; it is admitted thev
could not do It by eight separate Statutes in the eight provinces, and vet theV
»ay we can <lo it if vj,. lump it all into one Statute and sav that vou shall notdo It m any one of the provinces.

ViscoixT Haldank: I am not sure that that is the form in which thequestion arises.
"•".u mir

Sin RoBKiiT KiNLAV: That is what the argument resolves itself into whenone analyses it. Then Mr. Justice Mington goes on:
." 'I'll'* adjustment of the tariff, for e.xample. is not otherwise provided for

Legislation within section l.T> „f the B.itish North .\merica Act to carry
out conventions relative „ trade with foreign countries forms another sub-
ject which m some of the incidental consequences thereof -might possibly
require legislation to fall within this item and rest therein as well aVt.non
that section The attempt, .so often made, to make this cover mere details of
business and the laws relative thereto, was not pres.sed in argument herein
as It « in the Insurance case. When it is attempted to brin.- within its
range sonu- branch or mere detail of business connected with "or incident
o trade and coiimierce. one is confronted with the nianv instances wherein
the sect,on sin-cifically provides for separate items e.niaUv related to trade
and .•oininerce, as. for example, navigation and shipping, currency and coin-
n^-e. liaiikmg, savings banks, weights and measures, bills of exchange and
promissory notes, and bankruptcy and in.solvency, as well as others Which
might all be covered by the generic term 'trade and commerce.' as well as

!i!,"'
""'".;• "tner things njw and again .sought to be brought under its win"

W hy sliou.,1 ibe.se specific assignments of power relative to matters falling
w'ltlim wl,at the term ' trade and commerce ' in the widest sense it is capabl.'
of, h.ive been made if it ever was intended to .over such as it is now con-
tended it does?

yisrocxT IIaldaxe: The comment on that is that in the ca.se of bankin-
and bills of exchange, and so on, the provinces are precluded from touching
even in the snialle.st degree these subjects within the province. Nobodv has vel
suggested that in.suranc^e cannot be touched within the province so long as it" ismerely local. Indeed the Act itself excludes this, so that thev are not quite onthe same footing.

" i
^/n

,„ Jl\v*"""'"'
^""/•''^

,

I .submit to your Urdship that if it was intended
to give this power of regulating particular trades by this definition vou would
not have gone on enumerating the others as you do. I agree the enumeration
has the effect of gmng the exclusive and over-riding power to the Dominion,
but the very .same effect is sought io be given by the wide meaning attached to
trade and commerce," because it is said if the Dominion legislates about any

trade that over-ndes the legislation of the provinces. I submit that was not
intended, and where it was meant to give the Dominion power over any branch
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iirjrt'd? It i* »tti'iiii>t»'il to ilixtiu.^iii-h wh«f Id involved ht'ri'in a* intorpro-

viiirinl trado and cotiinH'rif, and \\\u* jiintifv iriterforpnco. Let \\n in anawer

tliorcto roiinidiT iht' nitiiation at ('onf«'diT8tion and in conni-ction thcri'wiih.

Mction I'il of thf Alt, whiili provide* a» follown; ' 1«1. All article* of the

growth, produce, or nianiifarture of any one of the province* shall, from

Hiid after the I'nion, U' admitted free into each of the other province*.'

And then the piirpone of the veto |K)wer jjiven liv section !•<) to the r)oiiuni(>n.

There wa." at Coiifcderntion no hindrance liv law to anyone (foinji from one

province to another. No law hut thone .uakinff tariff* thu* *wept awav. pre-

vente<i iinvone from dweliin); where he naw lit, and doin^r huKiue!"* in one

or nil of the province*. Anil, «> far at* I tan learn, the condition of corporate

life and nctivitv war* -iuiilnrh free. When the tarilT harriers were thu*

reino\cd there wu* no need for any rcjiulntion of the *o-called interprovincial

traite and coninierce. And the eiuictment of section 121 m-ems to negative

the iilen of there lieinp implied any |K)wer to take any future action in that

regard In I'ttrliament or any other authority. All that could .'ver h<' done

wa-i to preserve this (onditioii of thinjis. Interprovincial trade and commerce

WHS to tlow thereafter as freely as if its rijfht to do *o had been declared hy

an organic law. Such seem* clearly to have heen the (oiiception of the

franiers of this iustrunient. Certainly the draftsman of the .\ct never

could have sur->o*ed that a province which was oniy jriven a |>ower of direct

ta.vation ami a subsidy from the Dominion to help cover it* expense* of

jjovernmeut, coidd rcfort to indirect ta.xation, even thonjjh this section never

had existed. No one swks to deny the rijfht of Parliament hy virtue of its

residual ])owvrs to incorporate companies. The conflict, *o far as it exists,

is lietwecn Parliament and the province* relative to the civil right* of these

companies thus created."
.

M.ty 1 make one observation in re|?ard to that in support of what was said in

the judgment of this Board in Parsons' case and a* against one part of what

Mr. .lustice Idington sav* here? He quotes the 121st section, which provides:

" All articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of any one of the

province* shall, from and after the Union, he admitted free into each of

the other provinces."

That is perfectly true as regards articles of the growth, produce or manufacture of

any one of the "provinces, hut there may he a great deal of inter-provincial trade

which does not relate to the article* of the growth, produce or manufacture of the

particular province, and I therefore submit thi.. Mr. Justice Idington, although

in the main hi* view- is sound, on thi* point unduly limits the stojie of " the regu-

lation ol trade and commerce ' when he says it would I* confined to external trado

and commerce and would not have anything left to operate upon a." regards

inter-provincial trade. That is contrary to wi <jt was intimated by thi* Board

in Parsons' case, and I submit what was said by t ir Montague Smith in delivering

the judgment in I'arsons' case was perfectly righ' and that there is scope left for

the regulation of inter-provincial trade ani commerce in spite of that enactment

as to the produce of particular provinces going to others. I respectfully submit,

with that qualification, the view- taken by Mr. .Justice Idington of these words

is sound. There is on page 113 of Parsons' case (7 Appeal Cases) a short defini-

tion; I onlv read one sentence near the top of page 113: "Construing therefore

the words ""regulation of trade and commerce' by the various aids to their inter-

pretation above suggested, they would include political arrangements in legard

to trade"—
, , ,^. , • •

Thk Lord Chancei-lor: We have had that read. Sir Holiert; I think it is

present to our minds.

Sir Robert Fixlay: I am obliged to your Lordships. Then that is

approved bv this Board in the Toronto Bank v. Larnbe in the judgment of Ix)rd

Hobhouse (12 Appeal Cuse.s. ."iH5-:i«C). I have no doubt that is sufficiently in your

Lordships' minds to make it unnecessary for me to refer to it.

The Lord Chancei.mr : I think we are reasonably famii;>r with the

authorities to which our attention has been called.

Sir Robert Finlay : I did read that, my Lord.

The Lord Chancellor: Yes, I remember that.



Sir FioBKiiT Kim »Y : Al im>.'r» '>»'<*) \w hchmmI willi tlmt miil tlii'ii tliialh

in the •lotili I>i><'ri> I'lnu ra>i> l.nril lliiMiiin' in ili'lniriiii: tlii' jii'ltfiiwiit cif tin'

Ruard ^'<i<l at ]>uj(v .'llo or .'Itl that the Hounl »;.'[' I uitli ulwit liii'l Ih'ch -mil

in I'mi*i>mi<' tn*r on tlii* -iilijcit.

Now, niy Lord", that I suhiiiit fDriiiK a IkhIv of authority which mijfht tn

(id'idj' (hi* |K)int. Hiif fiirtlit-r than that, iti\ LonU, I jnii it to v.im l,or'Uhi|)-

that the dfri-iinii in the rrfcrcnd' iit tlii' I'liil .'f IHM.") with ir^urd to thf MiCurthv
Act could not huM- Ik'cii iirrivcd at If

" the .lyiilMlioii of trade and loiniin'rcf "

hod thi> iiii'aiiinK that they ><>i-k to a'l'i^'ii to it hero. The Hoaril i>|H)rtcd that

rcjfiilation of thf lienor trade hv the Dominion Parliament wa^ (iHni lirfi in all

tho |M'o\inc«'*<. and F ciilmiit to your l.ord»hi|)i> that a conclusion in f«\oiir of the

arftninenl for t'.ie I)oMiinion now cannot U- arrived at without ^ettin^ on on"

Nide and oxerruliii); the deci»i(Mi arrived at in IhhCi. We have not >»ot the roasont

(liven, hut the decision Kjn-akn for itself and no aniomit of arKMiment can show

ihat tho decision in that caw could have Im-ou justified if reijulntion of trade

•11(1 commerce" meant what my friends now say.

1^)111) I'ahkkk: FTave yon considered whether the McCarthy case is con-

xi.stent with the earlier decision in /?«.«>•// v. Thf Qiirrnf

Sill HoitF.HT Fini.ay: F say that it was ritjht. lluMrll v. The Qiirm is to lie

tnken as U-ing law, hut it was juntified. my F.ord ; the disliuctioii drawn, b»

pointed out by Sir ^Fonta(^uc Smith in thi' course of the arnuincnt. is hetween

prohibition and regulation.

I/)iiD T'.\RKEn: I understand that. F do not understand wiiy, if re>rulation

infrin((e» tho provincial powern, prohibition nhould not. It seem.* to mo it would

be a fortiori.

Sir Robkrt Fini.ay: Tho justification—whether it is KufTicient I am not

going into.

The Lord Ciuxcem-or: It in a differonco.

Sir Robert Fixi..\y: It is a difToronce, and it is a difference which wa<

acted upon by this Board and in 1S86 in making the report on tho McCarthy

case they must have proceeded upon that difference, otherwise they would have

overruled the Russell case.

The Lord Chaxceixor: So that if you puK your bands of "regulation"

light enough tintil you strangle the industry, that is within the [mwers of tho

Dominion Parliament.

Sir Robert Fini.ay: If it got so tight it would cease to he " regulation.'*

The Lord Chancellor: It would become prohibition and then within tho

protection of Rusgell v. Thr Queen.

Sib Robert Finlav: If you got that you have got what according to the

Russell case was within the competence.

The I»rd Chanceli^r: That is what 1 sa^v.

Viscoi'NT Haldane: I am not quite sure, liecause in 1001 in the Manitoba

• a-se Ijord Macnaghten took what wa« virtually a prohibition case and said it

was within the powers of the province b ause of its local character. He went

a tremendous dietance to take away all the reasons assigned in Russell's case

and transferring them into reasons for giving th" provinces jurisdiction.

Sir Robert Fixlay: "\t's, my Lord; I submit tho decision in Russell's case

is one that stands by it.«elf—it is" to be regarded as authoritative, but no argu-

ment can be deduced from it.

VisrouxT IIaldaxe: I argued the Manitoba case and I remember our sur-

prise that we got so easily over the Russell case, but the ground on which

Lord Macnaghten proceeded was I think obviously this, that the Russell ca.se

turned not on "regulation of trade and commerce," but merely this, that tho

particular Statute in the Russell case was not within provincial powers. Whether

he was himself of that opinion is another thing; he said: It has been so decided

and in Manitoba we have a Statuts- confined entirely to Manitoba. That was

another matter. He would not say it was " civil rights." because that would have

brought him up against the Russell case.

Sib Robert Fixlay: I submit what was said by Lord Macnaghten in that

case is rather in harmony with the whole tendency of Lord Watson's remark.s
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with regard to HiixxpU v. The Queen, that Russell v. We ^ueen must be treated
with respect, and all the more so because it is not quite easy to see the reason for it.

VisforxT Hai.daxk: Ruxxell v. The Queen is an island that stands out in
the middle of a vast ocean.

TiiK Lord Ch.vxcki.i.ok: Sir Robert says it is a derelict vessel which hinders
the commerce and trade of the province, and ought to be sunk.

Sir Robert Fixlay: Weil, ought to be dynamited—1 am not concerned
with it: all I .say is it is perfectly impossible for mv friends after all that has
taken place and the report of this Board in the McCarthy case to relv on Russell
V. The Queen as any authority whatever for this attempted legislation.

Then in conclusion on this head I have only to say I do not -eek to narrow
the sen.se of the words to avoid inconveniences, but I protest against unduly
extending the natural meaning of the words. The words are " regulation of trade
and commerce," which imports regulation in the general and excludes the idea
of regulating particular trades. That is my argument and I leave it there.

Now, my Lords, owing to my friend setting right my misconception of what
he meant when llr. Upjohn limited the scope of his argument, I must say some
words with regard to the other head of "the peace, order and good government"
on which my friend seeks to fall back.

ViscoCNT Hai,daxe: Now let us see what there is between vou upon that.
Mr. Ncwcombe argued that legislation on subjects which fell outside the pro-
visions of section 9? was within the jurisdiction and the exclusive jurisdiction of
the Parliament of Canada by virtue of the words " peace, order and good govern-
ment," the residual words of non-Federal Constitution really—the words which
make it not Federal, which reserve the jurisdiction of the Dominion Parliament.
You would not contest that?

Sir Robert Finlay: No, I accept that.

ViscorxT Haldane : Supposing something comes within the section, although
there might otherwise be jurisdiction on the part of the Dominion so to legislate
and it had occupied the field, you would not deny that the eflfect of your argu-
ment is that se'-tion 92 enables the province to overrule it.

Sir RoBEEi Finlay : No, my Lord.
ViscorxT Haldane: What is there between you?
Sir Robert Fixlay : It is another form of the argument ; from the growth

of the industry or business they say it is so important that it is a matter
of Dominion concern.

The Lord Chancellor: I do not know that I am doing justice to the
argument, but I apprehend it to be this, if you find a subject that is not within
section 92, but is outside .section 92 altogether, then it must be within section 91.

Sir Robert Finlat: Yes, my Lord.
The Ix)RD Chancellor: Therefore yoii have to see whether this is outside

or inside section 92, and T understand the argument to be that it is outside for
this reason, that the only head under which it can be brought under section 92 is

head 13. and that is .strictly limited to "civil rights" within the province; that
is to say, rights which are defined and limited bv the provincial boundary and
that this Statute is not that.

Lord Parker: Or a matter of local concern.
The Lord Chancellor: Yes, merely local.

Sir Robert Finlay : Taking head 13, " Property and civil rights," that is
property and civil rights within the province.

Lord Parker: There is another point there which strikes me and that is

this, that if you arc right—I am impressed with your argument as to the impossi-
bility of extending the words " regulation of trade and commerce "—every argu-
ment which you u.se in that connection is equally applicable to the impossibility
of extending the terms "property and civil rights" within the province.

Sir Robert Finlay: It is.

Lord Parker : If that is the case, the only sub-section it could fall within,
if it is to be looked upon from the point of view of the province, would be the
last sub-section about purely local matters. Then the question arises, is this a
purely local matter? If not, it is within the power of the Dominion? I can
understand you can say with regard to a person who enters into an annuity
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business within the province entirely, that is a purely local matter ; but that is a
different matter and does not deal with the section in question.

Sir Robeht Fini.at : I desire to say it is a matter that affects " cinl rights
"

within the province; the right to regulat* insurance, it was decided in Parsons'
(•use, rested with the legislature

—

Lord Parker: I agree, hut if you view the words, legislation with regard
to property and civil rights in the province, in the same way that you ask us
to view "regulation of trade and commerce," this cannot be called an Act of
regulation of civil rights within the province any more than an Act for trade
and commerce within the province.

Sir Robert Fim.ay : The scope of the two regulations is very different. The
regulation of trade and commerce I say by force of the very terms imports
that there is such general " regulation " as the Board in several cases has said it

imports, and not the regulation of particular trades.

Vlscount IIaldaxe: Suppose for the sake of argument only we were to
come to the conclusion that you were right on the company appeal and the
provincial companies having been provincially incorporated so as to get a com-
plete status were able to trade outside, might not it be a matter of Dominion
interest to regulate the trading by companies who could effect insurances outside
the pr-^vincps?

Sir Robert Fixlay: 1 submit tint, for this reason, that it is only by the
permission of any other province that a company in the case }'our Lordship sup-
poses could carry on husines.c in that other province, and that province might
impose what conditions it pleased.

Lord Parker : That is true, but you have to consider this also : Supposing
the ii orporation of a provincial company, an insurance company we will +ake
for example, does not authorise that company to enter into contracts of insurance
outside the particular province—if they go into another province they may be
allowed to do it by some such notion as inter-provincial comity, but it does
not prevent their act being ultra vires within the province, and anvbodv could
stop it.

Sir Robert Finlay: I shall give my reasons in the next case for my sub-
mission.

Lord Parker: Perhaps it only shows that the two cases are so mixed up
together that we ough! to hear the arguments in both before deciding.

Sir Robert Finlay: Your Lordships propose to do that?
The Ijohd Chancellor: Yes.
ViscocNT Haldane: I feel very strongly the necessity of keeping my mind

free from any conclusion in this case until I see the bearing of the next case
upon it, and I am anxious to get, as soon as we have done with the argument
in this case, to the argument in the other case.

Sir Robert Finlay: I hope very shortly to conclude my argument; I have
\ery nearly done on this head.

The Lord Chancellor: Is not another way of putting the case which you
have to meet this: Has not the Dominion Parliament recognized and protected
all the rights which the provinces possess under section 92 by the provisions
of section 3 of their Act ? I am excluding for the moment the question of " per-
son." Dealing with regard to companies is not that the real question?

Sir Robert Finlay: I submit that they have not.

The Lord Chancellor: No, I know that is your submission, but is not
that the question, the way in which the matter is put against you. that the pro-
visions of section 3 of the Statute of 1910 have given full effect to all the
provincial rights which are conferred by section 92 in relat'on to this particular
subject? That is the point you have to meet.

Sir Robert Finlay: I submit my friends cannot possibly make that out,

for this reason. That only reserves the rights of companies formed in a province
while carrying on business solely within the province of incorporation. It does
not touch the question of the right of individuals.

The Lord Chancellor: I asked you for the moment to deal with that

separately. Dealing with the company alone, does not that protect with regard
to a company all the civil rights conferred by section 92?
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Sib RoBEni Fixlay: I submit it does not.
The Lokd Ciiaxcellob: That is the real thing vou have to meet.
biB Robert Fixlay

: In the ne.xt case I shall have to submit to your Lordships
that while a conipany incorporated by a province can as of right only carry on
Its busin.>s.s within that province, yd if other provinces permit it to carrv on its
business there it may do it. May J take the illustration of the Dominion "Govern-
ment.'' rhoy incorporate a bank; that bank they incorporate for Dominion pur-
poses, but that bank may establish a branch in England if the law of England
allows It to do It. If the same rule were appliwl a Dominion bank could not
nave a branch in England or in France. I am not going to develop that at length
because it would lead me into the other ca.-*.

The Lobi) Chancei.i.ob
: It does not to my mind <,uite meet their point

;

It may be met by another argument, no dmibt. Their point is that Imth head Vi
and Iiead 16 of section 02 have a strictly limited application, and that directly
you get legislatimi that deals with .something that is not in its nature confined
to a provincial boundary, that is a matter for the Dominion and not a matter for
the province. That is the argument.

Sir Robert Fixlay: That is the argument, but I submit it proceeds on
unduly narrowing ihe scope of the enactment in head 13 of section 98 which
gives

^
property anl civil rights " to the Provincial Parliament.

ViscorxT Haldaxe: You would admit that another province can limit
the right of the first province's company to trade in that other province: you say
whatever right that other province has, it is not the Dominion that has the
right ?

Sir Robert Finlay: I do; the Province has the right because it is only
by the permission of the Provincial Government that this company from another
province may come there, just as in the case of a foreign country. There is a
very g«od illustration in the case of a Dominion bank, but that Dominion bank
has no right to come to England or France ; it is permitted to come there because
once incorporated, although for the purposes of the Dominion, it has a statu*
as a corporation which by international comity is recognized, just as we for a
very long time have recognized the right of a "foreign corporation to come here
and to enter into contracts here and to sue here. I submit just as a Dominion
bank may have a branch by the comity of France or of Great Britain in Europe,
so may a company incorporated by Ontario have a branch in Manitoba and carry
on business there if they choose to allow it ; but it is alwavs subject to the per-
mission of the State.

"

Lord Parker: Is there any local restriction on a company incorporated bv
the Dominion?

Sir Robert Fixlay : It must be for the peace, order and good government
Lord Parker : Everything thev do mu.st be that.
Sir Robert Finlay : Within the Dominion—
Loud Parker: Here you Imve an express restriction in the one case and

no express restriction in the other.

Sir Robert Fixlay: I will not indicate the point. I submit provincial
oojects means objects other than those which are assigned for incorporation to the
Dominion in section 91—legislative restrictions

—

Lord Parker: If you do that you get into a circular mode of construction
Siii Robert Fixlay: No, I submit it is straight on.
Lord Parker : Nothing is in section 91 which is in section 92, and you are

to construe section 92 by the express powers of section 91.
Sir Robert Fixlay: "Provincial objects" means that all are provincial

which are not given to the Dominion, and with regard to the incorporation of
companies you have certain things given to the Dominion.

I/iRn Parker: Do you mo.ui not given expre«.«ly to the Dominion?
Sir Robert Finlay : \o given expressly to the Dominion.
Lord Parker: That is very wide, because it would prevent the Dominion

having any powers under the general words.
Sir Robebt Finlay: I agree, but for my argument in this case it is not

at all necessary. I do put it in answer to what the Lord Chancellor aaid, that
there is a very serious interference with the authority of the province u reg»rd«



" civil rights " in the provision that everv company, I am confining myself for

the moment to companies, 1 will come to persons presently, must, to carry on
business there, have a license from the Dominion, which license, by the terms
of the Act involves obedience to every regulation of the many regulations con-

tained in the Act as to the conduct of the insurance business. The only exception
is in the case of companies which are provincial and are carrying on business there.

Take a British company coming there. It is a matter of " civil rights " in the
province what that British company may do; yet the Dominion purports to .say

that no company shall carry on business there except on the terms of conforming
to every regulation contained in this Act.

In addition to that there is this : This deals with the rights of individuals as

well as companies, and I submit on that point no answer is po.seible on thi.s

head because no license is to be granted to individual underwriters; I will not
refer again to the very odd exception of associations after the model of Lloyds,
but individuals are to be excluded altogether. Is it possible to say that that is

not an interference with " civil rights " ?

Lord Parker : I think there is a good deal to be said from that point of view,

because if you take a provincial Act which says: Every person within this pro-
vince possessing certain qualifications shall be at liberty to enter into aimuity con-
tracts in su-h manner as they think fit—if you have that there would be a direct

conflict.

Sib Robert Finlay: Yes, and at present every individual has, subject to

any enactments of his local legislature, power to enter into such contracts. This
comes in and says, no, you shall not. I submit it is an absolutely clear infringe-

ment of " civil rights."

Then my friend from time to time—I do not know whether he is going to

return to the .suggestion—put it forward as if it were the importance of insurance
business that is emphasized very much. In the judgment of the Chief Justice
there are a number of statistics given. Is the interpretation of the Canadian
Constitution to vary with the estimate which each Judge forms of the importance
of the business as to whether it has got so big that it must be considered as of

Canadian interest? What an extraordinary Constitution. The Court would have
to hear evidence, if it proceeded regularly, as to the extent and importance of the
business. In these cases so far it has proceeded without any evidence at all

upon the statistics such as are referred to by the Chief Justice. I am not going
to say anything disrespectful of statistics, but I think I may say this, that there
is nothing more easily misunderstood than statistics, and if they aro used for

the purpose of establishing a conclusion of fact they require the most careful

checking. I protest against the idea that the interpretation of a Constitution can
depend upon the magnitude of the business that is done. That is emphasized very
much by the fact that special provision is made in one class of cases and one
class of cases only for the Parliament of Canada declaring a thing to be of
national importance. That is in the 10th head of section 92. Your Lordship
recollects that section 91 gives the Dominion exclusive jurisdiction with regard
to any matters excepted in the provision? of section 92. Then in the 10th head,
which lelates to works within the province, an exception is made for through
lines of railways, steamships, and so on, and further for any works within a
pk-ovince which the Parliament of Canada declare.- to be of general Canadian
importance. I say that in order to base any argument on the extensive nature
of the business my friends would need first to find a provision in the Constitution
similar to that with regard to these works. It is made only with regard to these
works, and the fact that it is confined to the case of works, I submit, excludes
the idea that the Parliament of Canada can assume jurisdiction in respect of the
alleged importance to the Dominion as a whole of the industry. An industry in

one particular province may become of great importance to the whole of Canada;
one province may have something like the monopoly of the supply of articles

by having got the support of the others in manufacture or by its natural riches
in material. It may be said it is extremely important to the whole of Canada
to regulate the terms on which they are to dispose of their products and to regulate
the industry itself. There is no such power there; you need to find it in the
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constitution Tl.ey have carefully abstained from giving it. except in the one
case provided for in (c) of head 10 of section 92.
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Lordships, in 1896 Appeal Cases. The passages which 1 mean are o be fiund
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subjects of legislation, the exception from section 98, which is enacted by
the concluding words of section 91, has no application "-that is to say it
applies only to the enumerated subjects-" and, in legislating with regard
to such matters the Dominion Parliament has no authority to encroach uponany class of subjects which is exclusively assigned to Provincial Legislatures
by section 92 These enactments appear to their Lordships to indicate that
the exercise of legislative power by the Parliament of Canada, in regard to allmatters not enumerated in section 91, ought to be strictly confined to suchmatters as are unquestionably of Canadian interest and importance, andought not to trench upon provincial legislation with respect to any of the
classes of subjects enumerated in section 92."
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Lord Pauker: I was tniiig to help you bv suggesting that those words
would give a perfectly possible construction of the Act if confined to a distinc-
tion between what is local and provincial and a distinction of what is so large
in area that it is not local and provincial.

Sir Robert Fixlay: May I suggest where that lands one? Suppose thatm every one of the eight provinces in Canada you have an industrv; in each
province it is within the jurisdiction of the local legislature. In "a sense it
concerns the whole of Canada, liecause vou have it in everv one of the provinces
which form the Dominion.

Lord Parker : I quite follow that part of the argument, but in the present
case the position may ,->e this—we shall hear, no doubt, about it in the other
case—that a provincial company has no power to do anything or to make valid
what is said to be a matte- which is local. If thev go outside they may be
recognized by other provinces because of some rule of "inter-provincial comitv, on
the other hand what they do outside their own area is probably nltm vi're.o—
or that may be argued. On the other hand it is said that this enables the com-
pany to do what will be ultra, rires if thev obtain licenses from the Dominion
Government.

Sir Robert Fini-ay : Yes, that is the line which the Act takes, but I submit
to your Lordships that it is impossible to justify what is done by this 1910 Act
by reference

—

IjORD Parker: I understand. No provincial Government according to one
construction of section 98 could give them powers to carry on their business out-
side the local area?

Sin Robert Finlai': My friends will seek to argue that in the next ca.se.
Lord Parker: Supposing that is the case; it is within the power of the

Dominion Government to say if any company incorporated in the provinces
wants to do it, it may do so, without it being ultra' rirenf

Sir Robert Finlay: Then the question will arise whether the Dominion
has any business to do that; That is for the province to which the company incor-
porated in another province comes. It is for the province there to deal with
that.

Lord Parker: Does the province regulate the rights of aliens?
Sir Robert Pini-ay: Not of aliens.

Lord Parker: Then they could not regulate the rights of companies and
interfere with the question of inter-provincial comity.

Sir Robert Fixlay: It may lay down any" conditions it pleases as to
the right of a company which, being incorporated by another province, can
carry on business in a second province only by the permission of that province;!
it may impose any conditions it likes.

j

Lord Parker: Quebec could not say, things done in this province by an
Ontario company shall be infra vires.

Sir Robert Fixlay: I agree iu the abstract proposition, of course, but
Quebec could grant the right of being a corporation in Quebec if it pleased

Lord Pabkeh: Possibly it might do that, but it could not enlarge the
powers ?

°

Sir Robert Fixlay: I agree, not the original company, but it could
grant the right of having all the privileges of a -corporation in" Quebec.

Then that, my Lords, is my argument. I submit that my friends entirely fail in
their attempt to fall back upon the residual power in section 91, and that "regu-
lation of trade and commerce" cannot possibly have the meaning which they
attribute to it. Mr. Geoffhiox: My Lords, I fully appreciate that from the
long time that has been occupied, your Lordships are in a hurry to hear the
Companies case.

The Lord Chaxcellor: Please do not think that we are in any hurry
to get to that case. Mr. Geoffriox : I submit there is a very great distinction
between the two cases, and they must be argued separately, so I ask permission
to say a few words. I suggest the distinction is the distinction between tiie incor-
porating power and the legislating power. The British North America Act nakes
a distinction between the incorporating of companies to do certain business, and
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oased directly on the fact that " property and civil rights " was really the key-
j'tone of Confederation, and was put there at that time on account of the jM'cnliar

position of the province of Quehor, and the rightx granted by the Quelwc Act
and by treaty in respect of " proprty and civil rifihtu"— I take the arjtiiinent

used by Sir Montague Smith for the purpose of defining " prop<'rty and civil

rights," and making it prevail to avoid curtailment by " trade and commerce "

—

in Parsons' case—the argument that Quebec had a guan^ntce of its civil rights.
This was a fulfilment of the Treaty of Paris when Canada was ceded. The pro-
visions as to " property and civil 'rights " in section 9'^, and the provisions in
section 94 were made in furtherance, and as a re.sult of the arrangement whereby
Quel)ec had its French law guaranteed, and was entering Confederation on the
condition that it should keep control of both. For this reason the words have been
con.strued in n peculiar way.

The next point I want to put before your Lordships is that the term " pro-
perty and civil rights " is curtailed in it.« most vital parts, as stated briefly by Mr.
Justice Idington in the passage read by Sir Rol)ert Fiiilay, if '"trade and com-
merce " is given the broad con.struction put upon it by my learned friend.

I would like to dwell a little more on the necessity of your Lordships con-
sidering the whole Act in order to determine the validity of this clause 4. It may
lie unfortunate, but we did not draft the question; it is not our fault; we opposed
this reference and came to the Privy Council to prevent it, but tiic license is not
a substantive part of the law ; it is only a means of enforcing the Statute and .see-

ing that the underwriters will comply with the law. The effective part of the
law is that which impo.«es the conditions on which tlie license will be granted and
renewed. Your Lordships could not say under no circumstances could the
Dominion enact a license. We are willing to concede that the Dominion could
enact a license as a means of raising revenue, so that your Lord.ships cannot say
that under no conditions can a license be enacted, and," if your Lordships are not
prepared to say that a license cannot be enacted under any conditions whatever, then
the question is: What is the sort of license that can be enacted by the Dominion
Parliament; in other words, what is a condition that can be imposed by the
Dominion Parliament as to the conditions of the granting of the license. If that
is the case it becomes essential to knor what is the general character of the Act
which can be summed up very briefly. The larger number of the sections provide
means to secure that the underwriters will pay their claims. That is what I
might call the insolvency group of sections. They provide means to secure that
underwriters will fulfil their contracts whatever may be the provisions of those
contracts. The second group, which is rather an important group, goes much
farther and deals with the contract itself. Those sections provide what con-
tract may be made and what contract may not be made, and what will be the
effects of the contract. My Lords, by this Act they purport to do two things.
They provide what are the contracts which the underwriters may make, that the
undertakings under those contracts shall be fulfilled, and they purport to provide
that, to a certain extent, the freedom of contracting shall' be limited. Those
provi.sions effectively limit the freedom of contracting both ways. If the under-
writers cannot enter into such contracts, inver.sely the other parties cannot get
those contracts. That is dealt with in .section 139 which is couched in words
permissive to the man asking for insurance. The effect of it is this: Parlia-
ment, by saying that no underwriter can enter into contracts unless they are of a
certain description, were curtailing the liberty of both parties, and when they
permitted certain contracts to be made they only permitted the person who
sought assurance to make them. The Act purported to curtail what contracts
can be made as regards both the insured and the underwriter. The condition is

there no license if that is not complied with, and there is a penalty if a con-
tract is made without a license. If that is the case, let us see what becomes of
property and civil rights. I su' mit that the result is this, that property and
civil rights cease to be in the exclusive jurisdiction of the province, and become
in the concurrent jurisdictions of the Dominion and the province, which means
the subordinate jurisdiction of the province goes where there are concurrent jur-
isdictions and there is a con.lict: the Federal jurisdiction always prevails. So
that, if I am right in my suggestion, that holding this section good, involves the
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it was undoubtedly intended at tlie time of the ton federal ion us including trading
as well as other contracts. I would like to say this also about I'ursons case. Sir
MontaKue Smith uses two arguments as to the meaning of the words " regulation
of trade and commerce," as to the strength of which some doubt.^ have been
expressed by the members of this Board. One, for cxaMi|ilf, is Hic corrc-^pondence
to the Act of Union between England and Scotland. It niuy possibly be that that
argument may appear more or less condu.'dve to your liordship.*, biit tliat is not
the only point. It shows what Sir Montague Smith meant when he pointed out
that there was an undertaking in the Act of Union that the same laws as to
regulation of trade would apply to the whole of the united countries, and that
nevertheless special laws had been pannetl with regard to separate powers regulating
special trades. Whether or not that argument is good or bad in the opinion
of vour Lord.«hip8, it shows what he meant. It shows that what he meant to
convey was that regulation of a special trade was not within the meaning of
"regulation of trade and commerce" in the Act of Union. In giving that
example he means that that was not the meaning of " regulation of trade and
commerce " in the British North America Act. The same remark applies to the
eJample which he gives of the assignment of banking and bills of exchange, inter-
est and bankruptcy to the Dominion wider the British Xorth America Act, not-
withstanding the assignment to the Dominion of the regulation of trade and
commerce. As indicating that the regulation is not of the character for which
my friend is contending, I submit that is conclusive, but, even if it is not, it
would show what was his intention, what his obiter dicta suggested, and that has
been approved, and it was again approved in the John Deere Plow case, and it
seems to me that in the John Deere Plow case the intention was, not only to
approve the actual decision in Parsons' case, l)ecau8e the decision in Parsons'
case is in a very narrow compas.*, but it was dealing with the statement of Sir
Montague Smith, go that it becomes very important to know what he intended
to say, and I suggest tJiat those two arguments, even if thev did not appear to
your Lordships to be conclusive, arc, nevertheless, a clear indication of what
Sir Montague Smith meant, and that he meant to give as his opinion that the
words "regulation of trade and commerce" had not the broad meaning con-
tended for here. Might I also point this out. The Act cannot be federal and
provincial ca the same subject according to whether it is applicable to the whole
Dominion or the provinces. You might as well say there is no exclusive juris-
diction in the province because the province can never make an Act beyond its
limits, and the Dominion always can make an Act for the whole Dominion. Vow
what IS meant by the words " in the province " which qualify the words " property
and civil rights," and all other assignments of power to the province? I will
just answer one of Lord Parker's last observations: What is meant by the words
"in the province" which qualifies "property and civil rights" and limits everv
power given to the provinces? Simply that each province is to legislate for the
province, but it does not mean that the Dominion can al^o legislate provided
they legislate for more than one province as regards property and civil rights
and in view of the reasons which led them to make it exclusively provincial and
particularly in view of section 94, which provides for the uniformity of civil
laws. The intention surely was not to attach to the words "in the province"
such a meaning as would enable the Dominion to make the very same law pro-
viding it was made for more than that province. If I am right in that it follows
that this Act is nece.ssarily property and civil rights. This Act as pas.sed is not
property and civil rights in the province, but a similar Act passed for the province
by each Provincial Legislature for each province would be property and civil
rights in the province, because, after all, it simply takes care of the ability by a
certain class, of the contracting parties to fulfil' their obligations, and it' takes
care of the sort of contract that people will be allowed to make, so that it i»
clearly property and civil rights. The only question is whether it is property
and civil rights in the province. A similar Act passed by the province for the
province would bfe property and civil rights in the province, and I submit there
would be no question about the validity of that Act. ' That is all we have to show
in order to establish that unless it is expressly enumerated in section 91, it is
exclusively provincial, and the Dominion cannot take from the province every
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one of it« i)o«Prs and exmiw; them (t)ncurrentlv hv .imply making the V.-l

"JlfnM, t'h ?
""' * "'" '""""""••

.

''"'"•
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'
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»>stem or the central system, an I those Xprefer the cen ral system will probal.ly say it is of national importance thltinsurance should In. dealt with by the F.^leral Parliament oth^snlhl «votherwise. I submit that the position of the other side in yi;w o whaT fi„I^in the T n.ted States is indefensible. 1 submit that property ami civiiiht" are

^reaf »n^ 'T^'''^ r'''"''^^
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F^.rfir M/,
»»'%^hole Domimon unles, it is also mentioned in action 9Further there is the ob,fer dicta as to the meaning of " regulation of trade and

rSag.re-kmit"
^'" '^"^ '^ "" ^°"^* " ^"''^'^ ^-^^ and ttentn" cl

My Lords I have yen- little to say about Lambe'g case. The decision in

t^.T k" ?! "L"'"'"
*° *'''' ' ''"^'"'^- •"'* *here i« the dictum wherX theremarks about trade ami commerce in the Parsons' ca«e were a. nrn^H T

not again think that the approval of the remarks ofTr MontaX Sm^h abo'ut"trade and commerce were intended to apply only to the W wwds aT the enHwhich he states as being the ground of the decision I ^bmitthtl iL '

more than that and that the intention was to appro ?he generarideIi;!"L':and commerce having to be considered so as not to seriousl"curtail the broad

My Lords the Hodge case I will not aav anything about It is ourelv nr^A

nZL^fb"^ '^ ^•'""
"^'^MV-"

proposition that an Act wh ch the prov ncl canpass for the province cannot be passed by the Dominion in the vm same term,
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difference, the case for the provincial power is stronger inthis Act than the other Act. The preamble of the McCarthy Act states e"p",syha It IS to regu ate ta;ade and commerce, and the whole scheme of the Ac^showthat It .8 contro ling the number of licenses to be allowed, what proportion of the

be kept what' sha'nt T^' t'^'r "^/T '* '' '"*'-^"^^'^- »>- 'he JreZes sha,oe kept, whdt shall be the character of the dealer in the liquor and so on It i,
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r»H» .«",*' °^
"'^Z.

^•'^ "«"'"™* ""' '""•nlv based on the re^llt on oftrade and commerce. The argument was that if the Act could be pS bv theprovince then „ could not be passed by the Federal Parliament. On t^e other sdethe Russell ca*« was relied upon by Sir Farrer Herschell and the arpiment wasbased upon trade and commerce. At page 165 in reply Sir Farrer AeSeU ,^"
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UvT Ti^""'^/-
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tJZt'?^^
companies. The provincial companies are left out in terms muchbroader than they are left out in this Act. They were left out in erm as

'

companies under provincial jurisdiction or words to that effect. I w 1 1 gU^Jo"Lordships the eiuict passage. It is the Act of 18:7. "This Act sha not anolvto any co„,p«„ ^.t^in the exclusive legislative control of any one of the proviS
Act o^ ?87r Tr"''' '"T"^'
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leltslIfL r^
legislation it is good, but the moment it conflicts with hcTede a

one of the enumerated matters swallows up the other and ihor^lhT ^,1

that the fact that a field was unoccupied by the province would validate a federal

u
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I^Mj I'ahkkb : If it in not within Mime heBfl of iwtion n or wnw hoad of 91
thr law. of .oiir«. <iinn.>t I* valid. Tlw thiuif mu.t fall under both wtiou. in
ordrr for that d'*" trine to |.rfvail. Mm. (if:orr«iov: And the federal law prevaiU
if there m a coiiHict.

"^

UkdIVvkkkk; 'i'he federal aufxtt i* the Dominion aii|)ett. M««iKorrRioN
Hut there Im^ U^.n n., (««• where the Federal I'ariiaiiu-nt had the iM^w.-r to dim
a Statute which, until the proving. leKinlafed, wa* K'xxI oiid would l-eeoine Iwdwhen they did. I here i« no pw^ihility of e*a|.inK ••> that iwMtion from the
(oncluiion that they de<ided that the particular Act wai not the re^laUon of trade
and commerce within the meaning of the Hritiih Vorth America Act. and whether
they de< ided it an a intemtary inference from the deriHion in l/odije v Tke Queeti
or indeiH-iideiitiy of that the decinion »tandii anvwav, and I redjiectfully lubmit
that It wait the newwry corollary of llodg, v. Tht (,ht,fn. and that make« our
poaition only the Htronger on that ouenlion.

Then, my Lords, there ii* the Montreal Street liailwav caKe. That in the cue
where quite r»'c<'iitly thii* very line of argument wa« used and uned »ucceiinfully
lu favour of the provime, namely, that trade and comniene iiad not to lie given a
meaning that would justify that tremeiidouH inroad into pro|)erty and civil righti
tonsideriiig the |H'culiar nature of itH alignment to the province It wan a
conHict U-tweeii railway legiMation. The Dominion had a clauw in it8 Hailwav
Act that through trartic on a federal railway and on a provincial railway would he a
case of the provincial railway \mi\g suhject to federal cwitr.d. and there my friend
wan trying to sup|H)rt it on the ground of national imiKntance. He argued the
national importance of it l>eing under single control. Me also tried to nupport
It on trade and commerce, saying that 'he carriage of gixnls wa« trade and com-
merce. In that case the Hoard <|Uot<'d the very words whicli Ixjrd Parker quoted
from the l«!)ti cas«- last week, where it is stated that if the [lower to legislate in
matters assigned to the province was left in the Federal Parliament hecau«e thev
were of national imijprtancu there would be scarcely a field of provincial legislation
that w luld k- untouched. I will give your Lordships the passage Tn this decision.
It IS in 1!»12 Ap|H-al cases at pages ;J4.1 and 344. I^rd Atkinson begin* by a
•unimary of ihe decision in 18!>»5 liijuor case.

TiiK Im\w t'liANcELLoK
: I do not think there is anything new in that hn

summarizes the old authorities Mh. (iKoFFKiox : I think there is aomethinir
important alwut trade and commerce. It i.s Mr. Cameron's book, at paire 795
Lord Atkinson said

:

'
*^

'• That to attach any otiipr construction to tiie general powers which in
supplement of enumerated powers, are conferred upon the Parliament of
( anada hy seed.,. ''1 would not only he contrary to the intendment of the
Act, i)Ut would practically destroy the autonomy of the provinces- and lastly
that if the Parliament of CaJiada had authority to make laws 8ppli<^ble to
the whole Dominion in relation to meters which in each province are sub-
stantially of local or private interest, upon the assumption that these matters
also concern the peace, order, and good government of the Dominion, there
18 hardly a subject upon which it might not legislate to the exclusion of
provincial legislation."

This was to dispose of the argument based on that, and, I take it. aa a confirmation
of the decision in Parsons' c&ge and of the decision in Hodgt v. The Queen and
in the McCarthy Act case, that trade and commerce must not be construed so as
to justify such an inroad as is attempted to lie niad^ now in the provincial powers
and your l>)rdshipa will see that that inroad could be made if this Act is declared
good, an inroad that would lie much greater than the inroads would have been in
those cases. It may be it is advisable that insurance should be controlled by the
Federal Parliament, but that is a matter of altering the .anstituUon. Here there
18 an assertion of power to regulate these contracts and there is no reason wbv that
power sliould be extended to other contracts.

With regard to the John Deere Plow case I think that also confirms that view
The Lobd Chakcellor: What was said in that ease was simply: It is a

matter which is not within section 92, being, therefore, a federal matter and the
federal powers to regulate trade and commerce applied to what was a federal sub-

i-j 'Ji" .^/5/v.*t? i9«'«'V.<. i*...\>- ?-- "vl#
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had been incorporate,! „nuer .Kim. tm'uw .n,l Hr t i. T 1
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'\"""""" ""'i*''-
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by pointinK out th.t tho .ivirrjl,," ,
,'. ^LtJ^jTr ""'''""" '^«""'
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with the interpretation .ut V th. iTlic^^l &,"!''
'T^^^^Company V. I'arson,. on head V of .^vtion '» whi .,mf

/"""rawre

the l>..n.nion I-arlian-en. to n.ake l.^^lT-^ilathl^^^jr'",- lll^r^drhe e,p.e^.on •proiH.rt.v and civ.i riKht. in the province" w/«. tio^t/
"

.'jv . !

and comnu-rce that mu.t i. restricted ho a. n^ to i4 . "S SU y a"''

but I would like to »ay a word aiwut the attempt to take the niutuau I »! n iVthat the mutual, under no cont*ivable anpect can In. considered a" trade an Ihlvrepresent an enormou, buBinc.*; there is no profit on it. Whether ^ucoulli •

that a co-o,K.rative More traclen because it scIIk goods which t Im" s ma he I

«P^t .'
I Submit" r""^ 7 '7 "

^"•"''i
""^ *"- "'""'"^ '•annot und.? faipect, as I submit, be considered as trading companies. We have strain . ,»

I^JSSr*^ "?'.?' ''^''*^""

"V"^"""^'-
"•'"^»' «""^'' under IctroilTVmUrdsh ps know of the reciprocal system of insuranc* where wholesale nerchams

m,7»rw
"Whatever This is a very large business which now has to lie carriedout by having an agent living out of Canada to get round this Act Th^t ?. notrading; that is non-commercial. But in this Act all the surance is ,Ik ,. a^it were commercial It has been suggested that in answer t.. tha arg. menwe might bring ourselves under the enumeration of banking, l.ilis „ exc™bankrupty and all those subjects. As to these matters full legislat e ..^w/ms'granted, whereas as to the trade and commerce generally only the regullivepower I subiim that if the word "regulate" is toV given a i. ea ng suEutto justi y this Ac there is not here any difference between the powe tVwiSon a 8ubjc>ct and he pcmer to regulate it. except the jK.wcr to p ohibit Kmably ,f the reasoning in the 18!.6 decisi<m is correct, he wor.l '• legislate

" wouino include anything other than the word " regulate " under the right to proh"b

rL'* '^i""*
^ '""^^r^^

*•"** ^^^ '"**"«°» «f Parliament in Jiving bankingunreservedly W.8 merely to give the right to prohibit, so that it seem, to me thegrant of legislative authority for banking and bills iif exchange iniuompat/bwith any theory that the grant of a power to regulate trade and commercHmh din^what IS claimed now incudes the regulating of contracts in particuTar bus^ ts
^

t! «nnL« :i l^
'" ""'•^"^i"'l«- A« «« that we say it is open to criticismIt applies also to unincorporated underwriters apart from iivd viduals \s to

^nn'f'^" ^i>"
P^hibitive, but as regards uninco^orated underwriS

'

the VetIS not prohibitiTC. It applies to them and it applies to provincial extra-Canadian

'^ni'^l^'ll'^'
other colonies, foreign cominies and feder.rcominie" Wedo not deny the power to regulate the functions of the federal comE The
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Federal Parliament can legislate respecting federal companies as it likes, even if

the legislative subject belongs to the province, as long as they do not come in

conflict with the civil law of the particular province.

The Lord Cha\celu)r: What do you mean by that? Mr. Geoffrion':

What I mean is this. The Dominion Parliament can put all the restrictions U
likes on the powers of its creature under the incorporating power. It can grant

all the powers it likes to its creature and impose all the conditions it likes on its

doing business as long as it does not come in conflict witli the law of insurance

of each province if the insurance is provincial. For example, supposing the

Dominion incorporates an insurance company with power to do business through-

out the Dominion, it can undoubtedly say : You shall not make contracts xmle.ss

you agree to take a license yourself to be used in every town where you issue a

policy and you must take a license so is to validate your ))olicy. There id

nothing against provincial law there, but the Dominion could not grant to the

company the right to go above the local law.

Viscount Haldane: Do you mean anything more than to reaffirm what was

decided in the John Deere Plow case, that a Dominion company, that is to say, a

company operating throiighout Canada, cannot escape from the general legislation

of the province? Mb. Geoffhiox: That is what 1 mean. Insurance is left as

a provincial subject. The general legislation as to insurance would have to lie

provincial, but the Dominion could legislate with regard to it.s own creature so

long as it did not conflict with the various local oowers.

Viscoi'NT IIaldaxe: If the Dominion says: You can carry on business in

all the provinces, the Provincial Legislature caimot take away that power. Mr.

Geoffrion : Xo, my Ix)rd, but it can make it submit to its own insurance law as

other insurers.

ViscofXT Haldaxe: Y'ou would have to tak6 what the Statute was. Mn.

Geoffrion: Y''es, as regards Dominion companies we do not deny the right of

the Dominion to control as it likes its own creature. As to individuals and

associations we claim that the jurisdiction does not exist and the last class I have

to deal with is the extra-Canadian companies, British companies, companies in

other colonies and so forth. As to the British companies and the companies of

other colonies there see...»s to be no difference in reasoning. The same reasoning

applies to individuals. They are not under Dominion control. Trading in a

province is a matter of property and civil rights in the province, and, if it is not

a matter of regulation of trade and comnierce, then that is exclusiviely provincial.

The foreign companies would l)e the only companies as to which it might be

possible to suggest that the alien law applied. I submit this is not a case

respecting aliens. Foreign companies are not treated in this way because they

are foreign. The same provisions apply to Britisli companies. The companies of

other colonies and the foreign companies are, in fact, substantially the same as the

Canadian companies, and that is sufficient. This is not a law against foreign

companies becau.se they are foreign; it is a law because they are insurance com-

panies, and, therefore, it is not alien legislation, but even if it was. I should like

to quote to your Lordships the decision of this Board in the Cunningham case

which has not yet been read. It is reported in 1903 Appeal Cases at page 151.

The Lord Chancellor in giving judgment at page I'iO says:

" Could it be suggested that the province of British Columbia could not

exclude an alien from the franchise in that province? "^"et, if the meie

mention of alienage in the enactment could make the law ultra vire.'. sucli a

con.struction of section 91, sub-section 25. would involve that absurdity. Tlie

truth is that the language of that section does not purport to deal with the

consequences of either alienage or naturalization. It undoubtedly reserves

these subjects for the exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion—that is to say,

it is for the Dominion to determine what shall constitute either the one or

the other, but the que.«tinn as to what consequences shall follow from either

is not touched The right of protection and the obligations of allegiance are

necessarily involved in the nationality conferred by naturalization; but the

privileges attached to it, where these depend upon residence, are quite inde-

pendent of nationality."
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So that I submit, even if this Statute as regards the foreign (.'ompaiiii's could be
supported as an alien law it would not be good under the Cunningliaiii cusp. As
to whether it is good under the criminal law clause 1 sul)niit. that the best answer
to that is that a licensing law cannot be criminal. An absolutely protiiliitive

law may sometimes be considered as criminal law but when I'arliuinont siinplv says
permission must be obtained, certain conditions must Ih- fuHilled in onici- that
the dealer in the business shall not be insolvent and sluill not make contracts
too hard upon the general public, and he is only to take a license and make tlie

contracts, it seems to me that the penalty, if he fails to take his license, is not a
criminal matter. A criminal act is an Aot which prohibits something because
it is against public order and not a license which permits something providing
some preliminary formalities are fulfilled. The mere attaching of a penalty as

such does not make a Statute criminal law; otherwise sub-section 15 of .section 92
of the British North America Act which provides "The imposition of juiiiish-

ment by fine, penalty, or iniprisoniiient, for enforcing any law of the province
made in relation to any matter coming witiiin any of the classes of subjects
enumerated in this section " would be unexplainable in view of the assignments
of criminal law to the Dominion. I respectfully submit that the words " property
and civil rights in the province " do not mean that the Dominion could pass the
same law if they passed it for more than one province, that each province has the
exclusive control of property and civil rights within its limits, for the whole subject
of property and civil rights is provincial and the Dominion is composed of all

the provinces. On the other hand, this law in substance deals with and imposes
restrictions on the capacity to contract and takes care of the form and substance of

the contrcct as well as the fulfilment by the parties of their obligations under it,

and, therefore, it is a law respecting civil rights, and it is only if it is a law
respecting trade and commerce that the federal jurisdiction comes in. I submit
for the reasons given before your I^ordships that tliis must be cotisidered so as not
to result in such a terrible encroachment upon the power to legislate with regard .

to property and civil rights. Any other conclusion would mean that the trading
contracts would all become subjects of Dominion jurisdiction.

The Lobd Ch-^ncelloi! : 1 think Sir Kobert Finlay was prepared to admit
that under the provisions with regard to the regain rion of trade and commerct
it would be competent to the Dominion Parliament, if they thought fit, to

provide that nobody should trade unless they bad a liceiix'. We must not consider

for the moment the reason of the legislation, but they did in fact desire that.

They would have power to regulate, not a particular trade, but trade and commerce
and to provide that nobody should carry on trade without taking out a license.

Mn. GEOFFRroN : For taxation, yes. For taxation purposes the Dominion can
levy a tax by license.

The 1-ohd Ch.wcei.i.or: We will not for the moment consider it as taxa-

tion by license.

Sir Robert Finlay: I think I said that there might be more to be said

for a contention of that kind.

The Lokd Chaxcelloh: What do you say to that? Do you make the

admission or not? Could the Dominion ' Parliament provide that nobody should
carry on trade without a license?

Sir Robert Fini-ay: I find it difficult to answer it in that way.

The Lord riiANCEi.i.oH: It could regulate trade in the abstract, could it

not?
Sir Robert Fini.ay : Would your Lordships allow me to say a word about

!hat? I should say this: That such a regulation would be certainly a subject

of civil rights within the ])rovince because it would apply to every province and
it would require every citizen of every province to get a license before he could
carry on trade.

The Lobd Chancei-lor: That must be true of every regulation which you
make with regard to liade and commerce, even it you make it in the abstract.

Sib Robert Finlat: That must be my answer.

The IjOBd Chancellor: It must be equally true of any other regulation

that is a regulation of trade and commerce. To regulate trade and commerce you
must interfere with the civil rights of people in the province. What I am putting
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to you, Mr. Geoffrion, is this, assuming that that was right, what would th<>re
be then to prevent the imposition of different conditions for different trades? Mr.
(iEOFFiiiox

:
Then the law would 1* a .special law regulating different trades.

The Lord Ch.i.nckm.or: Not necessarily. Mr. Geoffriox: Your Lord-
ships iiiny find a ditiitulty in finding what is meant by trade and commerce if
It IS not given the pro})er meaning, but that has not prevented the Boaid !)efore
saying: We had better leave the meaning of "trade and commerce" iu
slight ol)scurity than make it practically destroy propertv and civil rights.
Your Lord.«hips are undoubtedly facing that alternative and it is the alter-
native that has always l)een faced by this Board before, and that is why
they have said: We do not attempt to define what are property and civil
rights; we say this is not. I ask your Lordships to sav this is propertv and
civil right,s. MTiere there is a choice of two evils vou must choose that which is
the lesser evil. The decision of the Board has been that the lesser evil of the two is
leaving trade and commerce obscure rather than curtailing the propertv and civil
rights. Mr. Xewcombe: If your Lordships please. I fully agree with an observa-
tion which fell from one of your Lordships that it would not do to denr a power
'o the provinces on the ground that they were not fit to exercise it. That is
obvious. Xeitiier I swpposp would it do to denv power to the Dominion to
-•('gulate that which is given to the Dominion to regulate. If the Act be a
lo-ulating Act, as I submit it plainly is, the only question can be whether the
•subject matter is for Dominion regulation. The subject matter is insurance.
The business of insurance is trade and commerce or incidental to or an activity
or operation of trade. If so the power lies with the Dominion, and the Court I
submit will not review the exercise of the power, whether the regulation be wise
regulation or not.

The Lord Chaxcellor: In that view how dp vou explain the McCarthy
Act. Mr. Newcombe: I am coming to that in a moment. That is the first
difficulty which I am going tu grapple with. First of all I would like to refer your
Lordships to a passage in a case which has not been mentioned. It is an observa-
tion of Lord Watson in the ca.se of the Liquidators of fhe Maritime Bank of
Canada v. Receiver-General of New Brunswicl; reported in 1892 Appeal Cases,
at page 441. His Lordship is referring to the British Xorth America Act and
says

:

" The object of the Act was neither to weld the provinces into one, nor to
subordinate Provincial .Governments to a central authority, but to create a Federal
Government in which they should all be represented, entrusted with the exclu-
sive administration of affairs in which they had a common interest, each province
retaining its independence and autonomy. That object was accomplished by
distributing, between the Dominion and the provinces, all powers executive and
legislative, and all public property and revenues which had previously belonged
to the provinces." Matters incidental to or connected with trade and commerce
tJie Dominion may regulate certainly if they be of common interest, but it is said
if I apprehend rightly the arguments of my learned friends, not as to a single
trade, and it is said that the decision of this Board in the ca.^e of the Liquor
License Act. 1883, which is chapter 30 of the Statutes of 1883, upon the refer- .

ence which was mad.- pursuant to that Statute is conclusive that under trade and
commerse the ParliaPient may not regulate a single trade, I have not had an
advantage which my learned friends have had of reading the notes of the argu-
ment in that case, because the pamphlet lias not been available to me.

ViscorxT Hai.daxi;: The McCarthy case. Mr. Xewcombe: Yes, mv
Lord.

ViscorxT Hai.daxe: It was published in the 5th volume of Cartwright.
It IS in Cartwright's cases in the 5th volume, at any rate it is so in my copy. It
is bound up with three or four others. Mr. Xewcombe : In the ordinary published
edition I do not think it appears. I have tried frequently to get the report. I
have seen it. 'i,nt I have not had an opportunity of iposssessing one.

ViscorxT Haldane: The whole argument is put in. Mr. Xewcombe: I
have seen it, but they are very difficult to get.

The Lord Chancellor: Apart from the arguments there remains the
Statute. Mr. Xewcombe: I want to refer to the Statute. The only evidence
of the decision is I think in the Queen's order of the 12th December, 1885, and

t
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this 18 the report to Her Majesty :
'• Their Lordships report as their opinion in

leply to the two questions which have lieen referred to them hv vour Majesty
that the Liquor License Act, 1883. and the Act of 1884. amending the same
are not within the legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada. The pro-
visions relating to adulteration if separated in their operation from the rest of
the Acts would be within the authority of tiie Parliament, but as in their Lord-
ships opinion they cannot be so separated, their Lordships are not prepared to
report to your Maje.sty that any part of these Acts is within such authority"';
but the grounds of the decision are not rej^rted. When that case was ar>fued
before this Board Russell v. The Queen had been decided, and Hodge v. The Queen
had Wn decided. Sir Farrer Herschell relied upon Hussell v. The Queen and
Sir Horace Davey relied upon Hotlt/e v. Thr (Jueen. and the question was whether
the .Act was competent to the Dominion within the principle of the former
decision, or incompetent to the Dominion as a matter of private and local regula-
tion within the principle of tl.e Hodge case. ffiwe/Z v. The Queen as interpreted
and expounded by the Prohibition case of 1896, has perhaps been sufficiently dis-
cussed, but less has been said about the Hodge case, and before I refer, as I

shall endeavour to do very b fly, to the provisions of the Liquor License Act of
1886, with a view to showing the character of the Act, I should like to read a
passage from the case of Hodge v. The Queen.

ViscorxT Haldane: Hodge v. The Queen is the kev to the decision in the
McCarthy ca-se. Mr. Newcombe: Yes. my Lord.

Viscount Haldake : You will find "in Lord Fitzgerald's judgment at page
131 of the report a passage which explains what he means. Hodge v. The Queen
has been approved several times. Mr. Xewcombe: Yes, my Lord, it dees not
stand in the position of being subject to the imputations which have l)een made
against Russell v. The Queen. Russell v. The Queen created a difficulty. Ru.^sell
V. The Queen is somewhat like a fixture in a game of chess. If you fasten
one of the men down it alters the whole game, so it is when you come to con-
sider decisions in regard to the liquor traffic. They are all influenced more or less
by the fact that there is Russell v. The Queen, "which decides a principle, if I
may venture to say so, not in conformity with other cases, and it has affected the
whole of the decisions.

Lord Parker of Waddingtox : Tt rather appears to me that Russell v. The
Queen has not affected the decisions, but it has affected the rea.«ons for the deci-
sions. Mr. Xewcombe : That is a better way of stating it, my Lord.

liOBD Parker of Waddixotox: One looks at the statements of the rea-
sons for the decisions with some hesitation, because one does not know on what
they are moulded. Mr. Xewcombe: That is the difficulty.

Viscount Haldaxe: It is very difficult to reconcile Hodge v. The Queen.
There is a regulation there which enabled the province to make a regulation of a
local nature which cut down the whole .«ale of liquor in the province. Yet it

was said l)ecause that was merely local it was ultra vires of the Dominion. Mr.
Xewcombe : The decisions are difficult to reconcile. Sir Barnes Peacock deliver-
ing judgment in the Hodge case, 9 App. Cas., at pages 130 and 131, said : « Their
Lordships proceed now to consider the subject-matter and legislative character
of sections 4 and 5 of 'the Liquor Licen.se Act of 1877, chaipter 181, Revised
Statutes of Ontario.' That Act is confined in its operation to municipalities in
the province of Ontario, and is entirely local in its character and operation. It
authorizes the appointment of License Commissioners to act in each municipality,
and empowers them to pass, under the name of resolutions, what we know as by-laws,
or rules to define the conditions and qualifications requisite for obtaining tavern or
shop licenses for sale by retail of spirituous liquors within the municipality for
limiting the number of licenses: for declaring that a limited number of persons
qualified to have tavern licen.«es may be exempt from having all the tavern accom-
modation required by law, and for regulating licensed taverns and shops, for defin-
ing the duties and powers of license inspectors, and to impose penalties for infraction
of their resolutions. These seem to be all matters of a merely local nature in the pro-
vince, and to be similar to, though not identical in all respects with, the powers
then belonging to municipal institution under the previously existing laws passed
by the local Parliaments. Their I^ordships consider that the powers intended to
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be conferred by the Act in question, when properly understood, are to make
regulations m the nature of police or nninidpal regulations of a nierelv local
character for the good government of taverns, etc., licensed for the sale of
liquors bv retail, and such as are calculated to preserve, in the municipality, peaceand piibhc decency, and repress drimkenness and disorderly and riotous conductAs such they cannot be said to interfere with the general regulation of trade andcommerce which belongs to the Dominion Parliament, and do not conflict with the
provisions of the Canada Temperance Act. which does not appear to have as yet
been locally adopted. I am going to show your Lordships that the Liquor License
Act of 188.! is an Act intende.l to have the same effect in each of the provinces as
the Liquor Licen.se Act of Ontario, which was upheld in the Hodge case, had

"i ,o~^P''°""''' °^ Ontario. " The subjects of legislation in the Ontario Act
or laii, sections 4 and 5, seem to come within the heads Xos. 8, 1.5 ami 16 of
section 92 of the Briti.sh North America Statute. 186?." Head 8 is: ' Municipal
institution in tne provinces.' Head 15, ' The imposition of punishment l.v fine
penalty, or imprisonment, for enforcing any law of the province made in relation
to any matter coming within any of the classes of subjects enumerated in this
section. Head 16 is: Generally, all matters of a merely local or private nature
in the province "Their Lordships are, therefore, of opinion that, in relation
to sections 4 and o of the Act in question, fhe legislature of Ontario acted withiu
the powers conferred on it by the Imperial Act of 186T. and that in this respect
Iheie IS no conflict with the powers of the Dominion Parliament." Then at pa-re
133 lis Ix)rdship said: "Many other objections were raised on the rpart of the
appellant as to the mode in which the License Commissioners exercised the auth-
ority conferred on them, some of which do not appear to have been raised in
the ( ourt below, and others were disposed of in the cour.se of the argument, their
Lordships being clearly of opinion that the resolutions were merely in the nature
of municipal or police regulations in relation to licensed hou'ses, and inter-
fering with liberty of action to the extent only that was necessary to prevent
disorder and the abuses of liquor licenses.-' I think Lord Watson "explained in
the Prohibition case that the Board held in Hodge v. The Queen- that these
regulations were authorized by section 92, article 9.

ViscoLNT Hald.^ne: It was Lord Fitzgerald who delivered judgment
Sir Barnes Peacock" in the report is a mistake. Mr. Xewcombe: Havino-

shown the pnnciiple of the decision in the Hodge case I wish to refer to theLiquor License Act of 1883, as showing what sort of Act the Board had under
consideration. In the hrst place there is a recital which says: " \Vherea8 it is
desirable to regulate the traffic in the sale of intoxicating linuons, and it r-
expedient that the law respecting the same should be uniform throughout the
Ooiiiinion, and that provision should be made in regard thereto for the liefer
preservation of peace and order." Having regard to the true complexion andmeaning of this Act I submit, and I shall endeavour to show your Lordships that
It would have lieen more appropriately introduced by the addition of a few
words to this recital so as to make it read somewhat in this wav "Whereas it is"
desirable to regulate the traffic in the sale of intoxicating lifuors privately and
locally m respect of each province or as a matter of private . nd local interest
in the provinces. The 4th section of the Act provides: "The Govemor-in-
tonncil .shall, as soon as conveniently may be after the commencement of this
Act e.stablish di.stricts for the purposes of this Act, to be called 'License Dis-
tricts, and may. from time to time, alter and re-define the same: and the
License Districts, when so established and when altered, shall !« announced bv

proclamation in the Canada Gazette; .such districts shall, as 'ar as possible
and convenient, be identical and co-terminous with existing and future (1)
counties, (2) or electoral di.stricts, (3) or cities"; so that the country is to be
divided into comparatively small districts for the purpose of this proposal or
project or regulation. Then section ,5 provides that « there shall be a Board
of license commissioners, to be called 'The Board' composed of three persons
for each license district' (a) The first commissioner shall be, in the province
of Ontario ^ova Scotia, Xew Brunswick, Manitoba, and Prince Edward Island
a t ounty I ourt Judge, or a Junior Judge of a county, t nay be selected by the
Govemor-in-Council; in the province of QueW, the Judge of the Judicial district
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a Judge of Sessions of the Peace, the Piothonotarv or a Registrar of tlio county
or registration division, as the Governor-in-Council" mav appoint; in the province
of British Columbia, such one of the Judges as the" CJoveruor-in-Council may
aippoint; (b) The second commissioner shall be the warden of the countv or
mayor of the city, when there is both a warden and a mayor, having jurisdiction
within the license district, the former shall be second coniiniiisioner: in the cities
of Montreal and Quebec, in the province of Quebec, the Recorder, and in the
counties of the province of Prince Edward Island, the sheriff of the county
shall be the second Commissioner; but in the Province of Xova Scotia where
the license district embraces two or more municipalities, then tlie Warden of
such of the said municipalities as the Governor-in-Council mav appoint shall
be the second commissioner; (c) The third commissioner shall be a person
appointed by the Governor-in-Council, who shall hold othce for one vear, or for
the portion of the year yet unexpired in which he is appointed, but he shall
continue to hold office until his successor is ui)pointed : (?) In the counties
of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, Gas])e and Bonaventure, in the province of Quebec,
the Governor-in-Council may appoint two roniniissioners, who, with the warden,
shall form the Board; and in any unorganized district, the (iovpriior-iii-Council
may aj. nt three commissioners." Then by section 7 :

" The Governor-in-
Council i-idy direct the issue of licenses on stanvped paper, written or printed,
or partly written and partly printed, of the several kinds or descriptions follow-
ing, that is to say: (1) hotel licenses; (2) saloon licenses; (3) shop licenses;
(4) vessel licenses; (5) wholesale licenses."

The Lord Chancellor: It is provided that tnere shall he licenses granted to
saloons, hotels, shops and wholesalers dealing with liriuor, and that part from
those licenses people shall not sell. Mr. Xewcombe: Yes, sale was prohibited
except with a license.

Viscount Haldaxe: .\nd there was to be a local veto. Mn. Xewcombe:
Yes, my Lord, there was to be a local veto, and there was to be a commissioner
appointed to consider in each locality how many licenses should l)e issued there,
and they might have two in one locality and six in the next, depending upon the
discretion of the commissioners. The object was not to prohibit the trade, but
to provide the conditions upon which the trade was to be carried on locally.

Viscount Haldane: Or was not to be carried on at all. Mr. Xfwco.mbe:
Not to be carried on at all it is true, but really no one anticipated that the trade
was not to be carried on.

The Lord Chancellor: Was not the intention that there should he uni-
formity between the provinces? Mr. Xewcombe: As a matter of fact it was
providing under what terms and conditions this county and that countv, this
city and the other city, was to indulge its propensitv for drink. That was the
thing that the Dominion was regulating and providing for. and they did it in
the way of saying there shall be no liquor sold without a license, and licenses
shall be issued for sr.oll localities ; there shall be a Board to consider how many
in each locality, and in those localitits hotels, for instance, shall be of a certain
character; they shall have a separate entrance to the Bar and an opportunity for
people to look through the window to see who is taking drink inside, and" that
sort of thing. It is purely local. Your Lordships have to consider the whole
.\ct and the purpose of it. Then it is mixed u]. with another thing. I am not
going to refer to naiiy sections. This has been pressed against me in the argu-
ment.

Viscount Haldane : Is it necessary to go into the details of that. Ontario
purported to pass a rcL'ulation Act, that is to sav, a licensing Act, and the
Dominion were trying it too. Mr. McCarthy followed up the victory in the
Rus,<!ell case by introducin,; a licensing Act. There was one in Onta'rio, and
(here was another in the Dominion, Mr. McCarthy's Act, and thev came up for
discussion about the same time, and having given their decision "in the Hodge
case the Board did not give any reasons in the other case. Mr. Xewcombe : The
Dominion did not think they had the right to enact it; it was a tentative sort
of thing; it was simply a lawyer's project, if I might sav so, an attempt to see
how far in view of the Russell case the Court would go in upholding Dominion
legislation to take local control of the whole liquor trade. I think no one wai
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(Adjourned for a short time.)

seives^'a" t^Z «f'""'"f-^i. .u^" r^ a"«ngen.ent been made among vour-^ives a» the way in which the subsequent cases are goin^ to be dealt with

i£"X^T\Ct "T "V ""r "°V"'!
"^"^ "•' th^a^u'nentswhthTat

.Uff.rJ!
?''* ^""^ ^"'^ '*"' ^'^«'"'> '•>• everyone who represents thedifferent provinces^ I want to know how it is going to be done

'

SiE HoBERT Fixity: The next case is the Bonanza case and vour Ix)rd8hiDsaid you would taice tiiat before the other.
'Xjrasnip

The Lord Chancelloh: Yes.
Sir Kobert Fixi.ay

: In that case I appear with Mr. Xesbitt for thepet tioners, who represent the provinces, and what we ,.roiK,se to do. subjectto y^ur Lordships sanction, is that I .should open that ca.'r in its general aspec

?he ZnL"" ^^T"'': '^'^' '^'^ "^y fnend Mr. Helhnuth. who ap^a?s^fo

SntcT'^ ^T "'',"
'^"'''*i^'

'"^"^'^ted in that case, should deal with suchpo.n s as won d supplement what I said on the general point and .leal w h somejmmts specially affecting the company, but not in the same genera ntereTtIhen I Miouid ask your lordship to hear Mr. Xesbitt, who is with me for theprovinces, when my friend Mr. Hellmuth is finished
I'HE Lord Ch.ksceu.or: I notice that the questions which are askedn the general case cover the greater part of the ground that is traverJ^ bvIhe Bonanza ca.se and the present case.

i>a»tr.se(i oy

....
'^'." "*""=«^

^Tl^'^'J ^'^'"'^ « ft""*' ••''a' «' the Companies case, the generalcase will be covered by the Bonanza case; in fact the judgments in the Compan.es case are referred to in the judgments in the Bonkuza LeThe Lord Chancei.i.or : They are very closely allied.
Sir Robert Fini.ay: Very closely.
The Lord Ciiaxcei.i.or: So far as they are not the same they appearto wander far into the region of the abstract ^ ^^
^IScorxT Haid.^xe: In the John Deere Plow case we had these judgmentsbefore „s. and I think we shall all have read them through again. It will nT2

^ %.J^^ir
JU-l/nient, but we shall have read these judgments. ^

SiE Rob .1! i^Y: In the Companies ease.

some /^wvlflh t, '°K^'^'
*-^" ^^^ Companies case in the questions there aresome to which tli. observations we made in the John Deere Plow ca.se apply>ou must not expect us to answer the whole of what is, I think, irreverentlyermed the longer catechism in Mr. Justice Idington's judgment. It may b^

If those questions are borne m mind in the opening of the Bonanza case snh
stantially the two cases can be dealt with together

'

Sir Robert Fini.ay : Yes, my Lord.

^.^^ris^z:: ,ir
''- ""-'''' '^"^^ *" --"^- ^«- ^—

.

Viscount H.^ldake: We are very familiar with the points in this case,

have bTerrals^d! '
"' '^''^' '"* ' '^''" ""''' *" '^P'^^' '' "^ ''^ ?«*"*« ^^'^^

the nlmiifl'^'' \'"fi observation is that these local districts into whichthe Dominion was divided for the purpo.ses of exercising licensing jurisdiction inthe case of the Act of 18S3 are all provincial districts, thev do not overki
provincially, therefore, they are all local districts, every district is local w[ W

n

IFZZI^\ K
not extend into any two provinces. ^Xow will your Lordships

In iT t
*°

'""^''^^T
' "^ ''*'"*''" ^ *° ^''"^ the local character of the Actand how ,t IS supplementary, as it wore, or in aid of the power of local leeislationgiven by ..cction 92: "But hotel, saloon and shop licenses and .such other of thehcenses by this Act authorized to be issued, as to which a Provincial legislaturemay impose a tax m order to the raising of a revenue, shall be subject to the pay-ment of such duty-^as the legislature of the province, under the power conferred

«,•. v.v^^."l"*^
enumerated class of subjects in section ninrtv-two of 'The

British North America Act, 1887,' may impose for the purpose of raising or in
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order to raise a revenue for proviiuial, local or municipal purposes." The
license was to be issued hv the Dominion, the license fee provide.! I,v the pro-
vince and raised by the Dominion, as I shall show bv a later section for the
benefit of the province. Then by section !) the Hoard is to Ik.M a meting:
(a) For dehning the conditions and qualitications re.piisite to obtain hotel or

saloon licenses for the retailing, within the district or anv part thereof of
liquors, and also shop lice.wes for the sale, by retail, within the district or anv
part thereof, of liquors in shops or places other than hotels, taverns inn- ale"-
houses. beer-hou,ses,

'
and so on, for limitinjr the number, and for de'clariii."' the

mimlier of saloon licenses that may be issued in anv one vear. and m7 onBy section 13 an application for a license must be certified bv one-third of the
electors in the polling division in which the premises are situate ; that is as to the
fitness of the person in the estimation of the local inhabitants to have such a
icense. Section 14 provides that "Such certificates shall be in the form in
the .second .schedule hereto, or to the like effect, in respect of the iltne-. of the
applicant to have such license, and the premises in which it is proposed to carry
on the business, and the desirability, on the ground of public convenience of

,^'''"5t1 Tnt *^?"**'' therefor."—public convenience in the localitv. Section
1. : Jt shall he the right and privilege of any ten or more electors of the said
polling sul)-division, and in unorganized districts of anv five or more out of
the twenty householders residing nearest to the premises" for which a \\comp is
required, to object by petition" among other things. ",1. That the licensing
thereof IS not required in the neighbourhood, or that the premises are in the imme"
diate vicinity of a place of public worship, hospital or school." Section 4n pro-
vides: I pon the obtaining by the applicant or the certificate authorizing the
issuing of a license, the Chief Inspector shall, on the demand of the applicant so
authorized, and upon the payment of a fee of five dollars, and upon his giving
security by bond as hereinafter mentioned, when it is an hotel, saloon or .shop
licen.«e that has been directed to issue, issue to him the license to which he
18 entitled: 3. Provided always, thai in any province in which, in order to the
raising of a revenue for provincial, local or municipal purposes, a duty has been
impo.sed under the authority of the British North America Act. 1867, on any
license, before the licen.se issues, the person entitled thereto shall establish to the
>_atisfaction of the Chief In.«pector. that lie has paid or tendered such duty"
1 hat IS to the provincial or municipal authorities under the provisions of that
clause which authori.ses the issue of licenses in order to the raising of local revenue
Section 4? provides for the number of licenses in cities, town.s and villages'
according to the population, with a special provision for Xiagara Falls- "In
the towTi of Xiagara Falls, in the province of Ontario, three hotels near the
balls of Niagara, which may he licensed, may he added to the number which
would otherwise be the maximum limit under this Act." Section ,i6 proyides
that the license fund after payment of expen.ses is to be paid over to the muni-
cipality: All sums received on applications fo. and on the issue of licen.se.-?
or received by the in.spector for fines and penalties, shall form the licen.=e fund
of the district. And this is to be paid over to the municipality by the pro-
visions of section 56. Then section 146. which is the onlv other section to
which I refer provides: "Until the first day of May, in the vear one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four, all the laws of the Provincial Legislatures of
the Dominion passed for regulating or restraining the trafl^c ii. liquors shall be
and they are hereby made as valid and effective to all intents and purposes
as if enacted by the Parliament of Canada,'—re-enacting bv Dominion authority
the local provisions. The whole scheme and purpose of tlie Act is therefore to
restrain and regulate locally, largely in the discretion of different local boards,
and the Act m my submission was condemned, as relating to private and local
matters, not of c-ommon or Dominion interest or importance, or as relating to the
strictly private and local aspect of the trade. It was in all constitutional respects
T submit like the Hodge case, and to the Hodge ca.^ we go for the observation
so often quoted that a matter which in one aspect and for one purpose may fall
within potion 92, in another aspect and for another purpose mav fall within

'^^u^^.u .^]r
legislation is referable, therefore, to private and local matters

rather than to the regulations of trade and commerce of general Dominion interest
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It had to do with the local and private aspect of the trade and wa« involved also,

as I have shown, with local powers of taxation, a matter of local and not national

concern. Xow there is Lord WatsonV observation in answer to a question in

the Prohibition case, wliich illustrates the sort of case which this was. That

case was, like this, a case of a reference of questions by the Governor-General for

the determination of the Court, and one question was :
" Has a Provincial legis-

lature jurisdiction to prohibit the manufacture of such liquors within the pro-

vince?" This was Urd Watson's answer: "In the absence of conflicting legisla-

tion by the Parliament of Canada, their Lordships are of opinion that the Pro-

vincial Legislatures would have jurisdiction to that etfect if it were shown that

the manufacture was carried on under such circumstances and conditions as to

make its prohibition a merely local matter in the province." In the absence of

Dominion legislation to the contrary, the province could do that, and its power of

prohibition extended oiilv in so far as the manufacture was carried on in such a way

as to be merely a private and local matter in the province. That was not " trade

and commerce." that local and private aspect of the manufacture of liquors was

not " trade and commerce," and thev could prohibit that as it is said in the absence

of Dominion legislation to the contrary, but the broad question of prohibiting the

manufacture of liquor, the prohibition in its broad or national aspect, is certainly

by the necessary implication of this answer left to the Dominion. And upon

w-liat does it rest? Upon nothing. I submit, except the " regulation of trade and

commerce." Just so, in my submission, in connection with the Liquor License

Act of 1883. That was legislation which regulated in^ the local aspect. The

province of Ontario could pass the Act in the Hodge case*. Equally it could have

passed this Act in the McCarthy case, limiting its operation to the territory

of the province, because dealing with the trade and the regulation of the trade

in its private and local aspect; but in the national aspect, the broad general

aspect of the case, the regulative power would necessarily lie with the Dominion.

Nothing to the contrary is in any sense determined by the Beport of your Lord-

ships' Board in the 188.3 case. liOrd Watson's dictum in the Prohibition case

with regard to the magnitude of the subject has been read several times, and it

still stands, and perhaps in connection with my argument I mny repeat it
:

" Their

Lordships do not doubt that some matters, in their origin local and provincial,

might attain such dimensions as to affect the body politic of the Dominion,

and to justify the Canadian Parliament in passing laws for their regulation

or abolition in the interest of the Dominion. But great caution must be observed

in distinguishing between that which is local and provincial, and therefo.-e within

the jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislatures, and that which has ceased to

be merely local or provincial, and has become matter of national concern, in such

sense as "to bring it within the jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada." That

observation stands and must necessarily be effective, and it is I submit to be

read in connection with dicta in Parsons* case, and other cases suggesting limita-

tion of the power to regulate trade and commerce to trade in matters of inter-

provincial concern. Mv learned friends emphasized inter-provincial trade. Those

were not the words in Parsons* case. T do not know that there is very much dif-

ference. It strikes me there may be a difference. It was suggested by Sir

Montague Smith that the Dominion might regulate trade in matters of inter-

provincial concern, general regulation of trade affecting the whole Dominion, and

as I have said at the opening. Lord Watson uses the words " matters of common

interest.''

Now, mv Lords. I can remember when there was serious debate as to whether

anv petty' regulation of trade was competent to the provinces, a question of early

clo'sing of shops in a village municipality, and matters of that sort. It was sug-

gested (hat these could not be provided for locally, because they were " regulation of

trade and commerce," and, therefore, for the Dominion, but it w.is found out, when

the Courts came to consider, that they were private and local matters or " pro-

perty and civil rights" in the province; they were local, having a local and not a

national or Dominion interest, not a matter of common interest or inter-provincial

concern. It was suggested also in Parsons' case that the words would include

political arrangements with regard to trade requiring the sanction of Parlia-

ment, but I humbly submit that nothing can rest upon that when you consider
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the other pwisiong of the Statute. Section 132 of the British Xoith America Act
provides: ' The Parliament and (iovcrnment of Canada shall huvo all powers
necessary or proper for performing tlu- obligations of Canada or of anv province
thereof, as part of the British Empire, towards foreign countries, arising under
treaties between the Empire and such foreign countries." Section 121 provides:
• All articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of any one of the provincea
shall, from and after the Union, be admitted free into each of the oUier pro-
vinces, and, therefore, no restriction could be put upon that. Then bv the
enumerations of section 91 we have, given to the Dominion, the raising of money
by any mode or system of taxation, which includes the power exercised bv the
Dominion with respect to customs and inland revenue, and we have the ge'nertl
subject of navigation and shipping. Therefore in so far as political arrange-
ments with regard to trade requiring the sanction of Parliament are concerned,
1 submit that those are amply provided for under the provisions which I have
referred to, and you cannot find any place for political sanctions of such arrange-
ments under " tlie regulation of trade and commerce."

Your Lordship mentioned the matter of the gold supplv. Xow iierhaps a
concrete example of that sort of ease is better, and that is tii'e case of the grain
trade; 1 mentioned it in my oj)ening. When the provinces came into the Union
there were the four old provinces: Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick. Those were wooded provinces; the agriculture of the countrv was in the
hands of small farmers; there was no great grain producing; the countrv did not
produce Its wheat ex'ept in neighbourhoods, and the grain trade in so "far as it
existed was a local matter, a matter of exchange, a matter of the grist-mill, not a
matter of exfwrt, not a matter of inter-provincial trade or concern. Then came
the surrender of the vast western territory by the Hudson Bay Company the
establishment of the province of Manitoba, and we had the Manitoba (Jrain'Act.
Uter on as the country develojied and the grain trade became enormous the new
provinces were added, and the whole subject of the grain trade, as to combin-
ations, elevator owners, grain dealers, commission merchants, elevation and trans-
port, all that, regulated finally in 1912. in its inter-provincial asjicct, as a matter
of immense magnitude, the conditions which existed at the Union having changed
altogether. It would have been impossible perhaps to have sustained an \ct to
regulate the grain trade at the Union because it might have had no application,
except local; such an Act as the Act of 1912, would at that time have had no
place, but It IS a concrete example of regulation of a trade for the benefit of the
wholo community at the instance and at the request of the localities ; there have
been numerous petitions and requests to the Dominion for legislation with regard
to this trade, and the Dominion alone has from the necessities of the case
the power effectively to regulate this vast trade in the national interest

Sir RoBEHT Finlat: A good deal of that Act might come under section
95, which expressly gives power to Parliament to pass laws with regard to agricu
ture in any of the provinces or all. Mr. Nevvcombe: It is not with regard
to agriculture, it is with regard to the transport and di-oposition of grain •

it has
nothin; to do with the raising or the production of it.

'

V -.corxT Haldaxe; Where arc the Acts to be found? Mn. Xewcombe-
Chapter 27 of 1912; and formerly the Manitoba Grain Act.

ViscoixT Halpaxe
: That is not Dominion, it is? AIr Newcombe- Yes-

It was called the Manitoba Grain Act. hut it related to grain between the lakes
and the mountains. It will be found in the Inspection and Sale Act in the
second volume of the Revi.sed Statut.s of Canada ; the Manitoba Grain Act was
consolidated into the Inspection and Sale Act.

ViscoixT Haldaxe: Is that the Act of 1912? Mr. Xewcombe- No that
18 not con.^olidated: that is the new Act. There has been no revision since 'then
It repeals the Manitoba Grain Act. Then mv learned friend Sir Robert says

."i.*
'nr aj^'iment goes to the desirability of amending the British North America

Act. This implies, as I think is true and must be admitted, that a province
could not. enact the In.^urance Act; but if not, surely, mv I/)rds. the Dominion
can In each of the following cases it has been said that that which is committed
to the Dominion under section 91 is nothing less than what is excluded from
provincial authority under section 92: Valin v. Langlois, 5 Appeal Cases 119-
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Bonk nf Tnronfn v. Laiiibr, 1? Ap])eal Cawo, 587 ; The Liquulatnrs of the Mari-
time Bank- of Canada v. The Reeeiver-General of S'ew Brunnwirk, 1898 Appeal
Caws, 141; Hrnjihn v. Atinrney-Genernl for Manitoba, 1895 Appeal Canes, 802;
I'nion Colliery V. Hryilen, 1899 Apjieal Canes, 585.

TiiK Lord Ciiancki.i.ok: I think that iiroimfitinii hiiK the aihlitioiial advan-
tage of not heing difimteil by your oppoiient!*. Mil. Nkwcombe: I underittood it

must 1)0 disputed when it is said that it is necessary to amend the British \orth
Anicriia .\ct to jjive effect to this Statute.

Sill Robert Fini.ay: To enable the Dominion to deal with it; I did not say

whether the [jrovinces rouhl deal with it. Mr. Newtomhe: The provinces can-

not jfivp effect to this. Then it is said the Act, relates to matters in Parsons'

case held competent to Ontario, and that the regulations of the Act clearly trench

on property and civil rights to an extent denied by Parsons' case. Parsons' cas«

did nothing more with regard to trade and commerce than to say that the con-

struction of " the regulation of trade and coinnu'rce " must he limited, l>ecause

if it received its broadest construction it would lie too broad. The decision was
that it did not extend to prevent the right of a province from prescribing the

terms of an insurance policy for a single province, and when I.«rd Watson came
to consider what was said in Parsons' case, in the Prohibition case in 1896, he
introduced another term which T submit is very significant—he says: "' It becomes
nece.».8ary to consider whether the Parliament of Canada had authority to pass

the Temperance Act of 1886 as l)eing an .Act for the ' regulation of trade and
commerce ' within the meaning of Xo. 2 of section 91. If it were so, the Par-
liament of Canada would, under the exception from section 92 which has already
been noticed, be at liberty to exercise its legislative authority, although in so

doing it should interfere with the jurisdiction of thei provinces. The scope and
effect of No. 2 of section 91 "—that is regulation of trade and commerce—" were
discussed by this Board at some length in Cititen-n' Insurance Co. v. Parsont, where
it was decided that, in the absence of legislation upon the subject by the Cana-
dian Parliament, the Legislature of Ontario had authority to impose conditions,

as being matters of civil right, upon the business of fire insurance, which was
admitted to be a trade, so long as those conditions only affected provincial trade."

The question of the effect of Dominion legislation was not present in Parsons'

ease; and as Lord Watson shows, even as to the regulation of the form of

contracts in a single province, the pronouncement in that case only went to tne

extent that in the alwence of Dominion legislation regulating the trade, that was
competent to the province.

Then, my Lords, as emphasizing that the Dominion may within its enumerated
jK)wers affect property and civil rights, would your Ix>rdships refer. I will not

delay your Ix)rdships to read the passage, to Tennant v. Union Banh of Canada.
which is reported in 1894 Appeal Cases at page .31. In that case the Dominion
was e.rercising a power with regard to banking in dealing witih warehouse
receipts and transfers, and it was held that that legislation, which necessarily

affected " property and civil rights in the province " was nevertheless competent
to the Dominion as a general measure of banking.

Ix>RD Parker : That was an enumerated object. Mr. Newcombe : That
was an enumerated object.

Now my learned friend refers to sections 84 and 95 of the Dominion Act
»s affecting life insurance contracts. The.se two sections, which do require that

vit contract .shall or shall not contain certain provisions, occur in Part II. of

the Act, which is by section 83 limited in its application to life insurance.

The Lord Chakcei.i.or: This case you refer to contains a passage which
is strongly against your argument at page 46. The Board of the Privy Council

was composed of the liord Chancellor. I..ord Watson. Lord Hobhouse. Lord Mac-
naghten, Tjord Morris, Lord Shand, and Sir Richard Couch. This is what is said:
" An Act relating to bankruptcy, passed by the Parliament of Canada, was
objected to as being ultra vires, in so far as it interfered with property and civil

rights in the province ; but. inasmuch as ' bankruptcy and insolvency ' form one of

the classes of matters enumerated in section 91, their Lordships upheld the

validity of the Statute." See the strength of that. Bankruptcy must obviously

be one of the most immediate circumstances affecting the regulation of trade
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•nd rorainerce. but it wih not upheld on that ground at all. M*. XewcombkBecauw Iwnkruptcy and in«olv.'nc> is an onumerated iiubject in action 91The IX.RD CiiANCELr.oH: But m- what i<. uid, it " wa« objected to a« being

that bankruptcy- and iniolvency were expre-sly reserved to the Dominion MitNewcoiibe; Ye.. That i» the caw of CuMhing v. Dupuy
The lA)Rp Chaxcei.i.oh: It dep«.nds uj^n it. »*in,ran enumerated matter

and the particular enumerated matter »a. not the regulation of trade and
roMunerc*. Mr Newcombe: .Vo becauw they had a finer enumeration than
that— bankruptcy and insolvency.

'

The r^RD fHANTELLOR: It i. impoH.ihle. it seems to me to sav that that
ca«. can help you much. Mr. .Vkwtombe. I only cited it for this and I think
It 1. an authontv for this, that it clearjv shows where vou have an enumerated
matter and you legislate under that, " proi)ertv and civil rights " must give wav

The Lord Chaxceu-or: Your opponents never questioned that; they said
you are not legislating under enumerated objects: Thev did not sav if vou were
you could not interfere with civil rights. They could not help themselve.. Mr^EvycouBE: I understood the argument that in one wav or another we could
not interfere with property and civil rights in the provini-e

^iJ-i ^'"u?
f'."'\''^\'-''««= The position is quite plain; vou can interfere

with civil rights within the province if you can come within one of the enumerated
heads. If you cannot come within one of the enumerated heads vou cannot inter-
fere with civil rights in the province—that is their contention.

Viscoi-NT Hai-dane: T am not sure that that is quite an accurate way of
putting It. If you do not come within section 92 the Dominion has paramount
authority, just as because you do not come within section 93 vou do not interfere
you^may incidentally interfere with .some aspect, but if you are not within section

The Lord Chancellor: That is the p-int, the wider and more accurate way
to state It. They never have con*«Tided th^t if vou are within one of the enumer-
ated objects you may not interfere with civil rights. Mr. Xewcombe Then I
need not say aiyr more on that subject, if they are within one of the enumerated
subjects of section 91 it is clear that the Dominion legislation must prevail, no
matter how much it conflicts with property and civil rights or private and local
matters.

Then, my Lords, my learned friend says the Dominion cannot regulate a
bakers trade; perhaps not; that is not here. It will be time enough to consider
that when it arises under the special circumstances of the case. The Dominion
is certainly very careful and very anxious to avoid anv undue interference with
local legislative subjects ; nevertheless there are general powers committed to it,
and it has responsibility and duty to exercise for the common good, when a
case of the kind arises, as I submit has here arisen in the case of insurance
most conspicuously, even if incidentally the legislation mav effect "property or
civil rights" in the provinces.

Now with regard to the case of the Montreal Street Railway in 1912 Appeal
Cases, 334, to which my learned friend refers, that was a question in which it was
propounded here on behalf of the Dominion company and supported by the
Dominion that the Parliament had authority to regulate through traffic as between
the Dominion company and the local company. There were two companies, both in
their character local

; it happened that one of them was a companv declared for
the general advantage of Canada ; two local street railways in the City of Mon-
treal, one of them within exclusive Dominion, and the other within exclusive pro-
vincial, jurisdiction. There was a question of exchange of fares and traffic
and the Board of Railway Cnmmiwo- .- had made an Order under the Dom-
inion Railway Act for the regulation »i that traffic. Now the principle of that
decision in so far as any general principle can be extracted from it, I submit
18 this, that although in the absence of any enumeration of railways in .settion 91'
the railway traffic might be regulated under the general authority to regulate
trade and commerce, still inasmuch as railwavs were specially "provided for,
therefore the exercise of legislative jurisdiction 'with regard to railways bv the
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[)nniiiiion muft h^ ittribiitrd to railtra^ii other than locai, or railwayn dfrlaml
for the geMn\ advantage of Canada, which are plared under the exrlu*ive |iower

of Parliament, ami not to the heading of trade and coinniercc. Then it wa»
laid that railway leginiation i* an exreptional raae beoauKe there ii a »perial pro-

UKJon under M'ction !IV for the declaring of local railwR\K to be for the general

advantage of Canada, therehv taking the «nl)jert altogether out of local jurimlir-

fion; but if the deeinion l>e right, it i« a decixion which can have no application

to any cane except railwayn or hwal worku; there in no provinion for di<cl8ring

a company, or a nubject, to l)e for the general advantage of Canada and thereby

taking it out of lo<-al jurixdiction. There in no attempt to take over or depriva

the provinre of a xubject of leginlation here; the quention in, to which legislature

ha» lK>en committed the power to pa»<< thin regulating Act? I/)rd Sellwrne'a

judgment in the case of the Atlnrnrii-ihtifrnl nf Onttirio v. Mrrrrr, 8 Appeal Coxeii,

776, applicH where he nay* that the extent of the provincial power of leginlntion

over pro|>erty and civil rights in the province cannot lie a^-ertained without

at the same time ascertaining the jmwer .ind rights of the Dominion under section*

HI ond 102—section 10? relating to lands, liocause that caae had to do with

lands.

When my learned friend reads definitions of " trade " as including merely
exchange of commodities, or barter, that cann<it he the nu<aning in which the

word is used in section 01, because as I have shown, section 121 provides com-
prehensively for that.

Then my learned frienrl cited the .Tohn P'vre Plow case. What I want to

lubniit with regard to that is this: In the case of .Tohn Deere Plow there was a
Dominion company incorporated, and it was submitted here that when the Dom-
inion incorporated that company it did so under the power to regulate trade

and commerce, that the incoiporation of companies bt the Dominion for purposes

not confined to those -particularly specified in the enumerations of section 91.

other than trade and commerce, was in execution of the power to regulate trade

and commerce. Your Lordship* did not pronounce upon that. As I understand
the judgment, that question is still open, but it was not denied, and it was
affirmed there, I suppose in accordance with previous decisions, that the Dominion
alone could incorporate a company which was to trade throughout the Dominion.
Then the question v»as as to what was the character of local legislation which
prescribed that a company the objects of which extended to the whole of Canada
could not trade or exercise its franchise within a province without a lic-ense. The
province of British Columbia had imposed that requirement as agains* foreign

companies, including Dominion companies, and the principle of the decision

is, as I stibmit verv- humbly, that that sort of legislation was incompettnt to the
province hecauise it was regulation of trade and commerce. Now it wis incom-
petent to the province therefore, because it was " regulation of trade and com-
merce." to say that a Dominion company shall not trade in British Columbia with-

out a license. I submit it follows that it is equally " regulation of trade and
commerce "' to provide that a British company shall not trade in British Columbia
without a license, that a colonial company shall not trade in British Columbia with-
out a license, and that a foreign company shall not trade there without a license.

That is " regulation of trade and commerce " within the authority of the .Tohn
Deere Plow case. If that he so. that case is a precise authority to uphold
my contention in this case (except in so far as it atTects persons in the pro-
vinces). It is established I say that a province could not pass this sort of Act
affecting Canadian corporate companies because it would be " trade and com-
merce.'" Is it any less " trade and commerce "' with regard to any sort of foreign
company ?

Now. my Lords, nobody has told us yet what kind of an Act regulating trade
and commerce the Dominion could pass if it could not pass this Act. A great
many fhinp; have hern excluded. My learned friends have told us what we can-
not do. but I should like to know what in the world the use of that enumeration
is. to what purpose it is to be applied in the general public interest, if we can-
not regulate a trade or a business of this sort when the regulation of it trans-
cends provincial authority, when it becomes necessary in the national interest

to regulate.
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The Act deals with Dominion companies, foreign companies, British com-
panies, colonial companies and persons. It must be good as to Dominion companies,,
and I submit it must be good as to the other companies as determining the terms
and conditions upon which they can be permitted to exercise their trade. It

excludes a person as a legitimate project of regulation, because the trade of the
person is not merely local, but a matter of inter-provincial concern. If, however,
this part of the .Vet be ultra vires as affecting civil rights or private local it

is separable. The Dominion desires to protect the public if possible, and the pro-
vinces, no matter how well disposed they may be cannot do it; it is impracticable.

They could not legislate in the terms of this Act, nor cover the cases which it is

necessary to cover; the intention is th«t these deposits shall be put up, and these
regulations made, for the benefit of all the people in the country in common
stock, and we ack for a definition of the power. I submit that this Statute is

referable to trade and commerce, or to the general power of the Dominion,
because it is not local. I repeat also what I said at the opening, my learned
friend has not suggested an answer, how can the provinces require a license for

regulative purp-)-' <? They are given the authority to license for the purpose of

taxation. It is admitted that this is not a taxing Act; it is a regulative Act.
Under what clause oi .section 92, I ask, have the provinces the power to require

a license for the purpose of regulation? It is said that some of these clauses

with regard to contracts, and some other sections of the Act are ultra vires. If

80 the question is not here. I maintain that they are in!ra vires, but the question

is not involved in the submission. It is section -1 that is referred. In Willis

Faber & Co.'s case, the prosecution out of which this referei>re resulted, supposing
the magistrate had found that section 4 was intra vires, could they have escaped
conviction by showing that section 95 was ultra vires f Those questions do not
arise, and they will be better determined when they arise in a specific case.

Therefore I submit that this question should be answered affirmatively to

the Dominion.
The Manitoba Grain Act to which I promised to refer your I/)rdships is

chap^r 83 of the Revised Statutes, 1906.

The IjOrd Chancellob: Is that the same Statute as the Inspection and
Sale Act. Mr. Newcombe : No, the Inspection and Sale Act is chapter 65 of the

Revised Statutes of 1906. The Manitoba Grain Act is a separate Act, chapter 83.

The Lord Chancfllor: The Manitoba Grain Act is 1906, chapter 83.

Mr. Newcombe: Y<fs.

The Lorp '^haxcellor : The Inspection and Sale Act is what? Mr.
Newcombe: Chapter 85 of the Revised Statutes of 1906. The Adulteration Act
is chapter 133 of the Revised Statutes, 1906, I should have mentioned that in

the report of the McCarthy case, they excepted the Adulteration sections, chapter
133 is the general Act of tf': Dominion regarding adulteration.

The Lord Chancellor: It was decided that the McCarthy Act was bad,

except so far as it dealt with adulteration. Mr. Newcombe: Yes, my Lord.
Viscount Hai.dane; The other Act was Xo. 27 of 1912. Mr. Newcomhe:

Yes.

Sir Robert Finlay; My friend has cited two new cases. I shall not take

half a minute with regartl to each.

The Lord Chancellor: Will not they arise in the next case?

Sir Robert Finlay: I do not think they will. The first was the case of

the Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of Canada v. Receiver-OenemI of New
Brunswick.

The Lord Chancellor: That is nothing to do with it. I think in that
case they were dealing entirely with a specific regulation.

Sir Robert Finlay: The question was whether it was a Crown debt
where the Government of the province had a claim against a bank in liquidation

;

whether it was still a Crown debt altliough it was a province of the Dominion.
The observation they made about common interests in Dominion matters had
nothing to do with the case.

The other ease was Tennant v. The Union Bank of Canada. That was a
very simple case. It was as to the power to legislate with regard to banking,
and what they said was that a warehouse receipt when it was taken by a bank in
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had no capacity to eniriX trUf.lf!
o^J.^^t'o" being taken that the company

Yukon, the^lai':n*rnThfpel?^Vn™°^ghtL:;e' "'"' "" "''^'"^ ^" ^^"^ ^'^^ '^

to prt!!i"t "aTeSion ^i^Righr"'"'
'^ '''' ^"* '^"^ ^"^ '^'P-"-^' °^ ^^e petitioners

transSLj^ocTurr^ed'' which '"forT'SeT
''' ^^'^4 '" "^P^^ "^ ^^^^^ the

^ViMtJ^'th:£B^? "-TO'S^
federation. ' P""*'"'' "' « P'"''"°<* '^''ich has entered the Con-

It was formerly the Xorth-West Territory before it

ViscorxT Haldaxe:
was organized.

Sir Robebt Pinlat:
Vjscocnt Haldane:
Sir Robert Finlat

Yes, my Lord.
Was it a district?

Xorth America Act.
P'^«^t.calh as each province had under the British

all aJ?o7ed7 SR^XrwcoMBE'^S i^'"^'-'''"] '"T'"'''
'''' "-' - » "

still.

->EwcoMBE. There is a considerable Xorth-West Territory

MR. n^u"ilJ^-'rers.SS^^ -^--^ -t of it?

West Territory, but theW are" Hllcon.idplhi ^'^t "" '"'"" °"t of the Xorth-
of Canada that' is tlrlS^^nd^lJt pSce '

'"'*"'"'' " '''''* ^"'^'"^•^ P^^

MJ-Term'J'S" ^ -PP- —' the Hudson Bay land. Mb. Hh,..-

s^R'^B^^T^F^^rArvz pEc/r !fn ir-"^^in the case.
' P™""***- All the provmcea are interested

The Lord Chaxcellor
: How does the matter stand ?
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Siu Robert Finxay: It was a Petition of Right by the appellant. It came
before Mr. Justice Casgels sitting in the E.xchequer Court of Ottawa. He dis-

missed the Petition of Right on the ground that the company had no capacity to

enter into these business transactions. He dismissed the Petition of Right in
view of the fact that Mr. Justice Anglin had expressed a particular view with
regard to the eapacit)' of provincial companies to carry on business elsewhere,
and he said under those circumstances, although technically the opinions given
in reference to that were not binding, he did not Ihirk it was respectful to the
Judges of the Supreme Court if he disagreed with the opinion of Mr. Justice
Anglin. The learned Judges were evenly divided. The point is that taking
the view he did of Mr. Justice Anglin's judgment he thought that that turned
the scale. They were three and three, and reading Mr. Justice Anglin's judg-
ment, he thought that he must be classed as making four against two. Then
the case came before the Supreme Court, and Mr. Justice Anglin takes up this
matter, and says he cannot understand how Mr. Justice Cassels could possibly
have read his judgment in the sense in which he did.

Viscount Haldaxe: I am rather surprised too. I read Mr. Justice Anglin's
judgment, and a very able judgment it is.

Sin Robert Fixlay: He did not say it, or anything like it. It is a mere
interlude in the case, although it was of great importance, because Mr. Justice
Cassels would have exercised his own judgment upon - it, and he might have
decided it in our favour.

The Lord Chancellor: Did Mr. Justice Anglin's view prevail in the
Supreme Court?

Sin Robert Fixlay: Xo, my Lord.
The Lord Chancellor: The other Judges did not decide that he had

said something different from what he said he had said?
Sir Robert Finlay: Xo, they did not; and when the case camp to the

Supreme Court, on the one side were two, Mr. Justice Idington and Mr Justice
Anglir: on the other side were three, the Chief Justice. Mr. Justice Davies and
Mr. Justice Duff.

The Lord Chancellor: The Chief Justice simply followed his opinion
in the previous case?

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes.
The Lord Chancellor: The appeal was dismissed, and from that appeal

you come here?
Sir Robert Finlay: Yes.
The Lord Chancellor: You come here as interveners?
Sin Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
The Lord Chancellor : Has the appellant dropped out ?

Sir Robert Finlay: No, my Lord, my friend Mr. Hellmuth appears for
him. He has asked me as representing, with my friend Mr. Nesbitt, the inter-
veners, if I would open the general aspects of the case, and then Mr. Hellmuth
will follow on some points of the case relating to the general matters to some extent,
but also certain matters which particularly affect the appellant. So your Lord-
ships SOP there is a great difference of opinion, three to two, in the Supreme Court,
and I shall have to call your Lordships' attention to a previous judgment of the
Supreme Court in the case of The C. P. R. v. The Ottawa Fire Insurance Com-
pany, reported in 39 Supreme Court Reports, at page 405. I was about to state
to your Lordships the facts out of which this action arose, and the proceedings
as far as material. The letters patent are at page 3.

Lord Parker of Waddington: Are tho.«e letters patent granted pursuant
to an Act of the Provincial Ijegislature of Ontario?

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
Lord Parker of Waddinoton : It is not the exercise of the power of the

Crown outside srctions 01 and 9?; it i? something done in exercise of the' power
conferred by the legislature?

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
LoRb Parker op Waddinoton : This company is in the same position

practically as a limited company under Statute?
Sir Robert Finlay : It is analogous.
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Lord Parker of Waddinotok : The capacity of the company depends upon ^
Its method of incorporation? A company created either bv the common law or
the trown 18 m a different position to a statutory corporation in reeard to capacity

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
ViFOOfXT Haldaxe

: There is a great difference between the two, as was
pointed ut by Mr. Justice Blackburn in a famous case.

Sir Robert Fixlay: If it is incorporated by a roval charter it has a eeneral
power conferred upon it by the Crown. In the case of a company incorporated
under the Lompanies Act you must look to the memorandum of association, the
ease your Lordship has referred to in the case is the 7th English and Irish
Appeals, the well known xiliTa vires case.

• .J'^'^^'P"'
H.UDAXE: I was referring to what Mr. Justice Blackburn said

in tlie Exchequer Chamber, which was reversed it is true, where he explained the
difference between a common law corporation and a statutory corporation /

Sir Robert Fixlay: Yes, my Lord. The Act giving power to the Lieuten-
ant-Go\ernor in Council appears at page 6 of the appendix to the appellant's case.
Section 9 is: "The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, bv letters patent grai t
a charter to any number of persons, not less than five, who petition therefor
creating and constituting such persons and any others who have become sub-
scribers to the memorandum of agreement, a body corporate and politic for anv
of the purposes or objects to which the legislative authority of the legislature of
Ontario extends except the construction and working of railways within the
proTince of Ontario, the business of insurance and the business of a loan corpora-
tion withm the meaning of The Loan Corporations Act." Then at page 30 of the
record are the letters patent granted under the power thereby conferred upon the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

' ^
"Whereas the Ontario Companies' Act provides that with the excep-

tions therein mentioned, the Lieutenant-Governor of our province of Ontariom council may by letters patent under the Great Seal, create and constitute
bodies corporate and politic for any of the purposes or objects to which the
legislative authority of the legislature of Ontario extends

" And whereas by their petition in that behalf the persons therein men-
tioned have prayed for a charter constituting them a body corporate and
politic for the due carrying out of the undertaking hereinafter .set forthAnd whereas it has been made to aDpcar to the satisfaction of our
Lieutenant-Governor in Council that the said persons Iiave complied with the

3tV.r P^"'^^'?f"* t° *»»« ^»"t °f the desired charter, and that the said
undertaking is within the scope of the said Act.

" Xow, therefore, know ye th by and with the advice of the Executive
Council of our province of Ontario and under the authority of the herein-
before m part recited Statute and of any other ,x,wer or authority what-
soever 18 in us vested in this behalf.

'

iha 'HL^""^^ **n
"""^ ^"^^^ ^t""' P"*^"* ''"^''^ "^ate and constitute

the persons hereinafter named, that is to say, John Payne accountant-
Richard Credicott and William Gilchrist, bookkeepers; Alexa^d^r Foster Taw
student; and Thomas Taylor, law clerk, all of the cit>- of Toronto, in Z
"T*^!,!^

York and province of Ontario, and any others who have become
subscribers to the memorandum of agreement of the company and their
successors, respectively, a corporation for the purpose and ol^ects followingmat is to say

:

.

.

(a) To carry on either as principal agent, contractor, trustee, or other-
wise, and either alone or jointly with others, the business of mining and
exploration in all their branches."

""""K ana

The Lord Chancbllor: Without any territorial limits at all'
SIR Robert Ftotat: That is so my Lord. Then:

„. l^'^T? "PP'y for, purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire patents and
patent nghts, trade marks, improvements, inventions, and processes and to
exercise, dcTcIop and grant licensws with respect thereeto and for said pur-



Sir Robert Finlat ; Yes, my lx)rd
The Lord Chavckuor: The last part, on page 32, i, important.

.\ouin} il L \ ""''."""f «»
F^'^""

"'"^ '"^y °" »" business inci-

frf™ J^ r '"''^'"^ °"* "' *•" "'^J^^t" f°r '^hich the company i,

orTS unlrS?"*''
^""''^ *'^ """'""^' ^° ^™"'"''^ '=•"'"" ""

Sir Robert Fixlay: Yec. Then clause 2 on page 31 is:

o.^AiJrl
""'"^"''^

"Z
P"'^''?*^' l^*"-* <" otherwise, and upon sucfi terms and

wpl^ri f
'
'°''"^"'« ""'""•''' "nininK claims, mining locations, quarries,

wells, water powers, lakes, reservoirs, ponds, streams and water courses."

S!n'lf.7i°n ' ,'o'P .^^.P"'"*"*^ °"*' *''"« i« the general clause 10 on page 32.Then line 10, page 32: "The corporate name of the company to be Bonanza CreekGold Mmmg Company. Limited The share capital of the company to be o^eS tbnl . I,"'^''"^ r«
fifty thousand dollars, divided into thr^ hundred and

ff?b»iff ')%'' °\ ^'^
f°'?" *"*• '^^ ^-^"^ "^'^ °^ the company to beat the said city of Toronto, and the provisional directors of the company to be »

Then the provisional directors are named. And at line 19, page 32, it goes on:And we hereby authorize the company to hold its meetings without the province

^1 .
/" T.

^^ *^' '''^ '' P"'"'y ^•"'"'''- ^t '*•«« *" l»Oi that it was inco?^
poraed. The company proceeded to acquire assignments of certain leases thathad been made by the Crown in Yukon to certain parties. Doyle and others andMatson and others The first of these lease, in order of date vour Lordships' wiU

^fth^f^F fn '''

^ ^T' ^™'!; ^"'^" ^'•'^toria. represented by the Minister
of the Interior of Canada, hereinafter called the Minister, to Doyle and others

L'^-^A •? *^IT
°^ ^° >*"" ^™'" the date, which was in 1899, of the lands

specified a considerable parcel of land, the boundarie.s and dimensions of which are
^

T.^L^A^^^ ' h«g>nning at line 9. Then there is a certain yearly rent to be
paid, 150 doUars; and the rest of the instrument is not printed at lar«, not being
material. That was the first lease. The next lease is at page 36, No 8 It if

fnfheleasVat'pSrsS^'''""'
°^ "°'*'^" ^"'"^' "^^"^^'''^ ^^' ^"''^ "'"'P"^^^

Was this in the same form?
I think substantially in the same form.
It was between the same parties?

. ,. - . -
Yes, the same parties. Mr. Hellmuth: This was

for hydraulic mines as distinguished from placer mines. In placer mining the

to theTe
hydraulic mines the water is brought hydraulically

Sib Bobebt Finlay : The hydraulic mine is on a larger scale
Viscount Haldane: There are two or three other charters.

,u
o'K«08Ei'T Fixlay: Yes, my Lord. I might with reference to that read

he two first recitals at page 33. "Whereas prior to the date of these presents,
the lessee made application to the Minister for the exclusive right and privilege of

.

taking and extracting by hydraulic or other mining process, all royal or precious
metals or minerals from, in, under or upon that certain tract of land situate and
being m the Yukon Territory, in the Dominion of Canada, hereinafter particularly
inentioned and described." That was the second lease. The third your Lord-
ships will find at page 41. It is numbered 9. It was granted by Her Majesty,
represented by the Minister of the Interior of Canada, to C. A. Maston and others.
There are similar recitals to those that I called attention to; and then there is a
graiit m similar terms of another parcel to Matson. All those three leases were
assipieC to the Bonanza Company, and your Lordships wiU find at page 46, in
another lease from the Crown of a few claims that had reverted to thVCrown, a
recital of the vesting of those leases in the Bonanza Company. That is at pa<re 46m mdeiiture is between His Majesty King Edward VII., represented by the
Minister of the Interior of Canada, and the Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Company,
Limited. Itjecites the three indentures to which I have referred, and then go^iJ

*L- A^ I^l^ x''"'*"
*^« ^'^ hydraulic leases and aU the interest,

tner. he seid John Joseph Doyle and others, and the said Charles A. Matron

Viscount Haldane:
Sir Robert Finlay :

Viscount Haldane:
Sib Robert Finlay:

^
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and otheni, have become vested in the lessees."—My friend reminds m*. ih.tperhaps I ought to have read the whole of the passage from linJ^ w™ere1^he

Creek Gold Mining Company, Limited, a body corporate and politic dulv nco^porated under the laws of the province of Ontario, heVeinafter caK ''he £s^s" "

the" mA"y. " "^ *'"* '''" '""* '"" '-''''"' "' •'^ 1--Xt i.

Viscount Haldane: What does all this come to, merely that the Crownhas demised to an Ontario company these properties in Yukon
'^

Sir Robeht Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
Viscount Halimne: That is the whole of it

«.r+„?n" ^^^^^'"''Ju^f'V
'^^"^ '' "" ^* "**"'« *h«t this lease was a lea.e of

T£T, SUnd'b?:''
'''''''' ^^ ^''^ '"''''' ""^ ^»'*''' ^'^^^ ^"--^ '-' -

+„ Ju^ ^''^f"''''^'•'-^"=
'^^^ ^"^'"''" '* ^'heth" tl'e company is entitled

L?«^ rf' ^'''^ *'"''' '''^""'*°*^- MR-Xewcombe: No, wLL the areentitled to recover damages. •

P«.fK" '^''»=«\^JN,^^= I '^ill "how your I>,rdships how the question aroseexactly. There had been agreements between the Crown and the company whichyour Urdships will find at pages 39 and 44. I am not going to stop to read Thembut It ,s necessary just to state what they were to make the case intenigib":They are agreements between Her Majesty, represented by the Minister of theInterior for Canada, and Doyle and his ass.,ciates. The second agr.ement wa!between Her Majesty, represented by the Minister of the Interior of Canada, an"

S!wr," t A
'''*"^'^*««•

,
Th««« *"« agreements, to put it quite shortly, for theCrown handing over to the persons with whom those agreements were entered

into, leases of any claims which have reverted to the Crown. Various claims

^I'f? ^'I!? "I** K^^^ ^'r°' ^^ '* ^"^ considered that if these claim,remamed outstanding they might very much hamper the hydraulic company in
the prosecution of its hydraulic mines, and these agreements were entered into
1 tliink I have said enough to make intelligible the Petition of Right by which theproceedings were commenced. It is at page 4 of the record

Viscount Haldanb: Those two agreements, I imagine, were scheduled tothe agreement you read on page 47.

„f .if" ^r''"T ^}^u^^'-
^'^*' "^^ ^^^- It '« "°* necessary to read very muchof this rather lengthy petition. It is at page 4 of the record. The company

complained, to put it very compendiously, that the Crown had not carried out
the obligatioaa it had entered into with regard to those claims and other niatteri.
the grievances as against the Crown aris-ng out of the breach of contract are
stated m the Petition of Bight at very considerable length. It is endorsed at th«
top Let right be done," and it is signed by Lord Grev. Then there is a claim
for damages at the end. Then at page 18 your Lordships will see the answer.

Lord Haldane : It was a claim by the lessees against the lessor
Sib Robert Finlay : It is a claim by the assignee.
Viscount Haldane: Against the lessor.

n,»,>,?™ M?T ^''"'^''- YeS' a°d is a claim under collateral agreements
mainly. Mr. Hellmuth : And also it is an action by the lessor

Yes iT^OTd""
^"^^^^'•'•°^= 1° derogation of their grant? Mr. Hellmuth:

'SiE Robert Finlay: That is so. Then at page 18 is the answer, and the
earlier paragraphs of the answer, I think, are alone material for th; present
purpose. In answer to the said Petition the said Honourable Allen Bristol
Aylesworth saith as follows: (1) The respondent denies that the suppliant hasnow, or ever has had the power either under letters patent, license, fUe miner's
rertifacate, or otherwise, to carry on the business of mining in the district of thelukon, or to acquire any mines, mining claims or raining locations therein, orany estate or interest by way of lease or otherwise in any such mines, mining claims
or locations." Then: " (8) Should a free miner's certificate have been i^ued to
the suppliant the respondent claims that the same is, and always has been,
invalid and of no force or effect—that there was no power to issue a free miner'i
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certiffcate to the suppliant, a company incorporated under provincial letters patent,
and that there was no power vested in the suppliant to accept such a certificate."
Then " (3) The respondent denies that the three leases in the 12th, 14th and
16th paragraphs of the petition mentioned or any of them were assigned to the
suppliant, or that the suppliant had any power to' accept an assignment thereof."
That really resohes itself into the matters mentioned in the earlier paragraph.

The Lord Chancellor : Does that mean that all these leases are good and
the property is re-vested in the Crown, or has never left the Crown ?

Sir Robert Finlay: That appears to be what the Crown contends for.
They say it was entirely ultra vires for the Ontario companv to prosecute mining
operations in Yukon.

Viscount Haldane : Therefore they never got anything at all.

Sir Ro-JERT Finlay : Xo, my Ix)rd

The Lord Chancellor : They were rot ?v^^n there under license : thcv were
trespassers.

Viscount Haldane: Somebody who claimed their name was a trespasser.
Sir Rob2rt Finlay: Somebody ma.sqi erading as the Ontario company was

there, and your Lordships will see that an order was made, which is at page 55,
for the determination of the question of law, apait from the question of conse-
quences. It is an order of the 5th March, 1914.

Viscount Haldane: Supposing it was decided that this was ultra rires,

as to which there is a grea* coaflict of o;iinion, is there any other question? Have
the Bonanza Company any other claim?

Sir Robert Finlay : This goes to the root of it. The order I was about to
cite was founded on the view that this was a preliminary question which would cut
away their right of suing altogether.

,

Viscount Haldane : Supposing we are in favour of the Bonanza Company,
is there any other question ? Mr. Hellmuth : It would then have to go to trial.

Viscount Haldane: Do you wish us to decide that, or to send it back?
Sir Robert Ftnlay : I think it will need to go back. It would involve an

impossible investigation of detail. It has not been tried at all.

Viscount Haldane: Have we anvthing to decide here except this question?
Mr. Hellmuth: There is the question of recognition by the Dominion by
their Act.

Lord Parker of Waddinoton : Supposing somebody was to convey land to
a foreign corporation, the mere fact that according to the laws of the foreign
country the company had no power to acquire it, would nort avoid the lease,

would it ?

Sir Robert Finlay: I submit it would not. Mr. NEWcoiinE: There
would be the question of title.

Viscount Haldane: Is that quite the question here? Here you have the
Confederation Act saying that the province had no power to confer an entity upon
this corporation outside its own limits.

The Lord Chancellor: Directly it got outside the limits of the province
it ceased to be a corporation.

Lord Parker of Waddinoton : There is no authority for that, is there ?

Sir Robert Finlay: No. I submit it is wrong altogether.
Lord Parker op Waddinoton : As I understand the Crown to say you have

no power to carry on ; there is a total failure of consideration. Then they would
have to ask for this land back again.

Viscount Haldane: There is no corporation. Supposing Mr. Newcombe
is right, wha* becomes of these pieces?

Sir Robert Finlay : I submit that this company is in exactly the same
position in the province of Yukon as a French companv is that cnrnes to this
country.

Viscount Haldane: That is the whole point between you?
Sir Robert Finlay: Yes. As to what the consequences are is another

matter.

The Lord Chancello?. : The pai-allel of the French company is not quite
right, is it, because nobody questions the right of the French Government to incor-
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porate a company to trade where it likec. The question is whether the Provincial
liegislature has power to incorporate a company to carr^- on business outside its
limits.

Sir Robeht FiNtAV: If the Crown here chooses to recognize a French
company and to grant it a lease of land

—

The Lord Chancellor: The question is whether it is a conipanv when it
has got here. ' •

Lord Parker of Waddingto.v : An English rompanv incorporated to carry
on business in Birmingham would have power to buy its goods in Undon The
question is where the business is carried on.

Viscount Hai-dan^ : It is very necessary to distinguish what the two theories
are. If it be true that the company does not exist for the purpose of carrying on
business outside Birmingham or England, then the French company cannot carry

Lord Parker of Waddinoton: fJranted tliere is a jwwer to incorporate
only for a provincial object, it does not follow that you cannot acquire some land,
outside the province as an incident to the business.

Viscount Haldank: That is the whole controycr.>iy Ijetwecn you on this
'appeal, and the Supreme Court has decided upon it ?

Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord. I was going to read the terms of the
order at page 55.

The Lord Ch4NCellob: The claim for damages is at least substantial
Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord. The order is at page 55. " This Court

doth order that the questions of law set up by the respondent in paragraphs one
and two of the answei of the respondent to the said Petition of Riglit and such
questions of fact as may be necessary to the determination of the same, be raised,
heard and determined upon the said Petition of Right, answer and reply, and upon
the said admissions and documents, and that pending the final determination of
such questions, all other proceedings herein be stayed." Upon that orfler the
case proceeded, and it was with reference to the questions stated in paragraphs
1 and 2 of the answer at page 18 that the judgments were given. Reference
is made in this paragraph to a free miner's certificate and license to carry on
business in Yukon. The certifi'cate to carry on business in Yukon voiir Ix)rd-
ships will find at page 52. It is granted by the Commissioner for Yukon. It is
headed " Yukon Territory." " License to the Bonanza Creek Gold Minn ' Com-
pany Limited, authorizing it to do business in the Yukon Territory." 1 hen, near
the foot of .the page, is the ogerative paragraph. The Commissioner of the Yukon
Territory, " by and with, the advice and consent of the council of said Territory,
do hereby authorize and license the Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Company, Limited,
to use, exercise and enjoy within the Yukon Territory, all such powers, privileges,
and rights set out in their memorandum of association as are within the power
of the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory in Council to authorize and license,
and to carry on within the Yukon Territory all such objects of their incorporation."
That was granted under the Yukon Ordinance which your Lordships will find in
the joint appendix, page 6. It is the " Consolidated Ordinances, Yukon Terri-
tory, 1902, chapter 59. The Foreign Companies Ordinance. Any company,
institution or corporation incorporated otheiwise than by or under the authority
of an Ordinance of the Territory or an Act of the Parliament of Canada desiring
to carry on ary of its business within the Territory may (through the Territorial*
Secretary) petition the Commissioner for a license "so to'do, and the Commissioner
may thereupon authorize such company, institution or corporation to use, exercise
or enjoy any powers^ privileges and rights set forth in the said license." Then
there are certain conditions as to the charter, and so on which are imposed on
applicants for a license. Then the other document speaks of the free miner's
certificate. Your Lordships will fitad that at pages 49 and 50 of the record.
These are records of a free miner's certificate being granted by the Dominion
Government

Viscount Haldane: Is that under a special Statute?
Sir Robert Finlay : That is under the regulations which are in the joint

appendix, at page 11. I will refer your Lordships to the terms of the certificate
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S"nH.,n?'^„?*? *r
*^'

'*«^»J'°°«
»t P*«e 49 your Lord.hip. will find a memo-

TL^ln *l*n7.Tr«^'°*^'* "'^ ^^•^ December. 1904, from Ottawa to theBonanza Creek Gold Mimng Company. The amount paid i. 100 dollars. Then

Ini^rZ ' ?" ^* wme page 49. i8 one granted on the 26th January. 1906.o the Bonanza ( onipany. The amount paid U 72 dollars. Then on page 50
there is a certificate granted on 26th January, 1906

:

^- ,

"
'''ij'* ^t

*° "^^^^^ ^^"* ^^ Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Co., of Dawson,
^"r"" ^/"'."T. has paid me this day the gum of seventv-two dollars and is
entitled to all the rights and privUeges of n free miner." under any mining
regula ions of the Government of Canada, .rom the 24th day of December,
1905, to the 30th June, 1906.

" This certificate shall also grant to the holder thereof the privilege of
fishing and shooting, subject to the proTisions of any Act which has been
passed, or which may hereafter be passed for the protection of game and fish

;

also the privilege of cutting timber for actual necessities, for building houses.
boats and for general mining operations; such timber, however, to l)e for the
exclusive use of the miner himself, but such permission shall not extend to
timber which may have been heretofore or which may hereafter be granted
to other persons or corporations."

That was granted under the regulations which your Lordships will find at page 11
of the joint appendix. These are the regulations approved liy an Order-in-Council
governing placer mining in tlie Yukon Territory as to the granting of free
miner s certificates. " ' Free miner ' shall mean a male or female over the age of
eighteen, but not under that age, or joint stock company, named in, and lawfully
possessed of, a valid existing free miner's certificate, and no other." Then it
says that '"joint stock company' shall mean any company incorporated for
mining purposes under a Canadian charter or licensed by the Government of
Canada. A question arose on those words that 1 just read at line 30. page 11
of the >int appendix. It was contended by mv friend Mr. Xewcombe that a
company incorporated for mining purposes under a Canadian charter meant one
incorporated under a Dominion charter. This gives us reasons for thinking that
that contention was erroneous, and that a Canadian charter meant any charter
granted either by the Dominion or by a province of Canada, as long as it was
validly granted.

Lord Parker of Waddinoton : Those Canadian charters there were charters
of the Dominion.

Sir Robert Finlay: .Xo, my Lord. My friend Mr. Xewcombe contends
but Mr. Justice Duff gives amply sufficient reasons for thinking it does not, but
it is not confined to that.

The Lord Chancellor : That is one of the points in controversy between
you?

Sir Robert Finlay : Yes.
Lord Parker of Waddinoton : If by the laws of the Territory of Yukon a

license may be granted to a foreign corporation by virtue of its being a corporation,
then the body to whom the license is given would become a quasi-corporate body
in the land where the license was granted ?

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord.

(Adjourned till to-morrow at 2 o'clock).

FIFTH DAY.
Sir Robert Finlay: May it please your Lordships. I was calling your

Lordships' attention when you adjourned yesterday to what had been done in the
way of granting lieensos and so forth, in Yukon, to this company. As the matter
is of some inportance I think I ought to bring clearly before your Lordships how
it stands with regard to each one of these Acts. There are three, and I will take
them in their order. In the first place there is the grant on the rth September,
1905, by the Commissioner of a license to carry on business in Yukon. That is

at page 52.

Viscount Haldane: When was the company incorporated?
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8iH BobERT FiXL^Y : On the 23rd December, 1904.
ViscouxT Halda.ve: The first of the licTtiwn U at what pace'
Sir KoBr-T FiNiAY

:
The fir^t that I aiti going to den! vith corner in Ix^tween

the other two, trhirh Pre both free n.inerg" licenw8. It in at page 52 of the record
May I call your Lordships' attention, in ordpr to have it before vou. to the
legislatm authority under which it was granted. It is from the CommiRHioner
of the Yukon Territory to the Bonanza Gold Mining Company authorizing it to do
business in the Yukon Territory

:

"Whereas the Bonanza Creek Gold Mirung Company, Limited, has peti-
tioned the Commissioner of the Yukon Territorv- for a license to carry on its
business within the Yukon Territory.

"And whereas the said company h • deposited with the Territorial
Secretary a certifi'ed copy of the memorandum and Articles of association of
the said company."
Thk Lord Chancellor : Will you pause ihere for one moment ? The com

pany was incorporated, under letters patent?
Sir Robeht Finlay: Yes, my Lord. They are at page 30.
The Lord Chancellor: But is the memorandum of asssociation for the

objects stated in the letters patent?
Sib Robert Finlay: There is no separate memorandum. It is a form I

have, no doubt.

The Lord Chancellor : In another case I was told that the company might
be incorporated either under letters patent or with a memorandum, and it varied
from place to place. The case I am referring to eanie from Briti.«h Columbia.

Sir Robert Finlay: The only thing is the letters patent in the present case.
It is really a misnomer arising from this being a general form which Ts used in
many cases.

The Lord Chancellor : They are treated as equivalent terms ?

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
"And whereas the said company has deposited with the Territorial

Secretary a certified copy of the memorandum and articles of as.sociation of
the said company, whereby it appears that the said company is duly incor-
porated under the laws of the province of Ontario, one of the provinces of
the Dominion of Canada, for the purposes d objects therein set out;

"And whereas the company has deposited with the Territorial Secretary
a power of attorney empowering Emil Weinheim, of the Citv of Dawson,
Yukon Territory, to accept service of process and to receive all notices and to
do all acts and to execute all deeds and other instruments relating to the
matters within the scope of said power

;

" Xow, therefore, be it known, that in pursuance of the Ordinance, being
chapter 59 of the Consolidated Ordinances of the Yukon Territory

;

" I, William Wallace Bums Mclnnes. Commissioner of the Yukon Terri-
tory, by and with the advice and consent of the council of said Territory,
do hereby authorize and license the Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Company,
Limited; to use. exercise and enjoy within the Yukon Territory, all such
powers, privileges and rights set out in their memorandum of association aa
are within the power of the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory in Council
to authorize and license, and to carry on within the Yukon Terriitorj- all such
objects of their incorporation."

Your Lordships see that that is the grant oy the Commissioner, with the consent
of the council of the Territory, a license to the company to exercise within the
Yukon Territory all the powers that are set out in the letters patent.

Lord Parker: All the powers that are set out in the letters patent, and
which the Crown in Yukon had power to grant?

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes. The Ordinance under which that was granted
is chapter 59 of the Consolidated Ordinances of the Yukon Territorj-.

Lord I^aldane: These are made under the powers o' the British North
America Act relating to unorganized territory?

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord. Perhaps I had better take the Statute
first It is the Statute of the Dtominion Parliament with regard to the Yukon
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Territory. Your I^rdship^ will find it at page 1 of the joint appendix, at the
bottom of the page. This i» really the con»titution of the Yukon Territory.

" The Yukon Judicial District, aR constituted by the proclamation of the
Qovernor-in-Council bearing date the sixteenth day of August, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-seven, and contained in the schedule to this Act, is

hereby constituted and declared to be a separate territory under the name
of the Yukon Territory, and the same shal' no longer form part of the North-
West Territories.

" The Oovemor-in-Council may, by instrument under the great seal,

appoint for the Yukon Territory a chief executive officer to be styled and
known aa the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory.

"The Commissioner shall administer the government of the territory

under instructions from time to time given him by the Governor-in-Council
or the Minister of the Interior.

" 5. The Governor-in-Council by warrant under his privy seal may con-
statute and ap]K)int such and so many persons from time to time not exceeding
in the whole six persous, as may be deemed desirable to be a council to aid tho
Coiiimissioner in the administration of the territory, and such persons so
appointed to the council shall, before entering upon the duties of their offices,

take and subscribe before the Commissioner such oaths of allegiance and office

as tile Governor-in-Ccouncil may prescribe.

"The Commissioner-in-Council shall have the same powers to make
ordinances for the government of the territory as are at the date of this Act
possctist'd by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Xorth-West Territories, acting by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative As,-e,Tibly thereof to make
ordinances for the government of the North-West Ten [(jries, except as such
powers may be limited by order of the Governor-in-Council.

" A copy of every such ordinance made by the Commissioner-in-Council
shall be despatched by mail to the Governor-in-Council within ten days after

the passing thereof, and shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament as
soon as conveniently may be thereafter, and any such ordinance may be
disallowed by the Governor-in-Council at any time within two years after its

passage."

I do not think I need read these exceptions. They are not material to the present

purposes. Then 9:
" Subject to the provisions of this Act, the laws relating to civil and

criminal matters and the ordinances as the same exist in the North-West
Territories at the time pf the passing of this Act, shall be and remain in
force in the said Yukon Territory in so far as the same are applicable thereto

until amended or repealed," etc.

I do not think I need read any more of that Act. Yov.r Lordships see the extensive

power of legislation there given to the Commissioner-in-Council in Yukon, and
the provision that a Copy of every ordinance is to be sent to the Governor-in-

Council of Canada, and laid before both Houses of Parliament ; that is the Can-
adian Parliament; and every such ordinance may be disallowed within two years.

It was under these extensive powers of legislation for the Territory that the

ordinance at page 6, which is referred to in the license to which I have been calling

attention was passed. It is the Consolidated Ordinances of the Yukon Territory,

No. 2. We have not got the whole thing printed. The second clause is the flrst

that occurs here:
" Any company, institution or corporation incorporated otherwise than

by or under the authority of an Ordinance of the Territory, or an Act of the

Parliament of Canada desiring to carry on any of its business within the

Territory may (through the Territorial Secretary) petition the Commissioner
for a license so to do and the Commissioner may thereupon authorize such

company, institution or corporation to use, exercise or enjoy any powers,

privileges and rights set forth in the said license.

Then No. (2) :—
"No such license shall be issued until such company, institution or

corporation has deposited in the office of the Territorial Secretary a true
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copy of the Act, ch»rter or other initrument incorporating tlie lompanT.
initJtution or corporation verified in the manner which may be Mtinfactory to
the CommiMioncr. together witli a duly executed jmwer of attorney empower-
ing some person therein named and reniding in the Territory t<; act as its
attorney and to sue and be sued, plead or be impleaded in any Court and
generally on behalf of such company, instituUon or corporation and within
the Mid Territory to accept service of procest. and to receive all notices and
for the purposes aforesaid to do all acts and to execute all deeds and other
instruments relating to the matters within the scope of the power of attorney;
and such company, institution or corporaion may from time to time by a new
or other power of attorney executed and deposited as aforesaid appoint
another attorney within the Territory for the purposes aforesaid to replace
the attorney formerly appointed; and notice of the granting of suc'.i license
shall be given forthwith by the Territorial Secretary in the official gazette.

" The license or any exemplification thereof under the seal of the Terri-
tory shall be sufficient evidence in any proceeding in any Court of the
Territory of the due licensing of the company, institution or corporation aa
aforesaid.

Then there i« a provision with regard to companies under head I.

The Lord Chancellor; Do I ur 'ir>^tand that the object of soction 2 is this:
That the company that is incorporntf i.r an ordinance of tbe territory would
be at hlH-rty without any authority to l< . and ."liMiilarlv a i-onipnnv incorporated
by Act of I'arliament would be at ' ly to trade. The two exceptions are the
Yukon company and the Dominion n. >nny, and therefore "all other companies"
must include such a company as the on. we are dealing with?

Sin Robert Finlay: Exactly.
Ijonv Parker : It does not say any company having power to carry on busi-

ness in Ontario; it is any conrpany in the world.
Sir Robert Finlay: In fact the object of this license is to give it power,

and on our petition we got t]ia< lic«-nse I submit to vour lordships that if the
matter rested on that certificate alone granted bv the Ct'overnment of Yukon under
statutory powers in conformity with the constitution of Yukon established by the
Dominion Parliament the company was authorized.

The Lord Chancellor: It is "any company"?
Sir Robert Fixlat : Yes.

The Lord Chaxcellor : Do I understand your argument to be that suppos-
ing a company had been incorporated here, and its memorandum of association
had strictly limited it to mining in Australia, which would have prevented it,

according to our law, from carrying on business anywhere else, it would none the
less be "any company," and therefore could have received validly this license,
although as between the company and its shareholders the whole transaction would
have been ultra vires.

Sir Robert Finlay: Any shareholder might have taken steps to restrain
them in the case your Lordship puts.

Lord Parker : It does not alter the powers of the company outside this par-
ticular district, but it gives them power within the district?

Sir Robert Finlay: fes, it is purely local.

Viscount Haldane : It enables any company or corporation to use, exercise,
or enjoy any powers, privileges, or rights expressed in the license, always subject
to this: that it is a corporation so existent in law that it can?

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes my Lord; but when the license is once granti i
submit it is quite impossible for the Crown who granted the license, and has granted
a lease, to then come forward and say that the whole transaction is a nullity.

Viscot^sT HAi.n.\NE
:
How can they be estopped from saying it is non-existent

in law ?

Sir Robert Finlay : It is existent in law as soon as they get their license.
Viscount Haldane: No. Supposing the company is incorporated under

the English Companies' Act. and there is a clause put in the memorandum : " This
company has no power to dig for gold in Yukon,'' what do you say then?



HiB RoBrrr Fim.at: That «'otilil mrrrlr br a ground for an application by
a (hareiioldrr tu retrain thi* ilirrrtor* from applving for a lirpntt*.

VrMcoi'NT ll.vi.iiANi:: ll whuUI U> a ftroiimi for Mving that th« company did

not rxi«t.

TiiK I»KD ('ii.tNrr.i.u>i: It might Im> a ground why the licpnie ihould be

re fuoed ?

HiB [{oBKRT F1JCI.AY : ft might b?.

The I.0HU ('HANrKi.U)R: Am ohp of the mattpm for connidrration.

ViRc'oi NT IIai.oanr: Hup|>oM> you granted it what would you \)t granting

it to? A non-exidtrnt thing which hai no power to take it.

HiR KoBKiT FiNi.AV : I dubinit that in not the quention in Yukon. The que«-

tion in Yukon i* whether the Ooveniment of Yukon hate not there that which

really han Ix-en i)|K>ken of iionietimea ai a (ort of incorporation of the company
for S'ukon pur])oi<e«.

ViHCOi'S'T H.kijiAN'F. : Sup|ioaing an Imperial Htalutc in expremt tprm« had
taid that thin company Khali not accept nueh a licenne from the Government of

Yukon, and nuch a licenne if granle*i will be a nullity?

Hin RoBHRT FixLAY: That, of courne, would override everything. I ihould

concede that.

ViscofNT Hai.dani;
to?

Sir Hobebt Fixi-ay:

V18COCXT Haldane:

I am not at all dure that that i* not what we come back

Surely not, my I..ord?

I am not putting any theory upon you. I am only

dealing with the argument that if it it a pure quntion of ultra virei yc ; are up
againxt this difficulty.

Sir Robert Fixlat: My Rubmiuiion is it in not a pure queition of ultra

virei. At regards what the powers of the company w«re before this license I will

deal with that afterwards, and I shall hope to satisfy your lordships that it wu
not ultra riren of the company, apart from those altogether, but at present I am
treating that matter separately.

ViscorxT Haldane : I quite appreciate that you only want to get it out of

the hypothesis about ultra viren. There is great difficulty in saying that a corpor-

ation which has no cower to accept a license of this kind by the law which goTenu
it . . .

Sir Robert lay: In Yukon it has power?
ViscouxT Haujane : Hat it?

Sir Robert Finlay : Yet, my Lord, because they have said so by their law

pasted under the authority of the Dominion Act.

Viscount Haldane : What it it ? How does the company come into exitt-

ence ? By the law of the place of its constitution ? Yukon cannot repeal that law ?

Sib Hobebt Finlay : It becomes a corporation by virtue of what was granted

to it in its place of birth. It becomes a corporation, but having become a corpor-

ation if it afterwards gets what is the equivalent of a Statute of Yukon authorizing

it to cany on business there I submit to your Lordships that that is for all prac-

tical purposes an incorporation in Yukon for the purpose of carrying on business

there.

Viscount Haldane : It may be that the Crown has created a new corporation

altogether in Yukon, but it is not within its capacity to accept a license.

Sib Robert Finlay : Something has been created in Yukon. I do not care

which way it is put, but the Yukon liCgislature hai> done that which empowered

the Commissioner-in-Council to constitute a lx)dy competent to carry on businese

there.

Viscount Haldane : He does not profess to do it.

Sir Robert Finlay : Not to constitute a new bo-'v.

I^KD Parker: You may read this clauye " as meaning any company that

seeks to carry on business, and to do what is contemplated in the section.

Sir Robert Finlay : Yes.

Lord Parker: If you construe it in that way. then cadit quegtio, because

it would not be within the section if it had not the power. On the other hand it

may mean, and apparently it does mean, any company whatever, that is to say any
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corporttion wh.t«ver. whether it i» foreign or .oloni.l. ,n.l whrthrr it h>« theDtcemry po*"». or not. If th.t i» the ...e then you have .n over-ridinK SUtute
•pplicihie to Yukon whuh yi»e. Yukon the i«wer to reroifnize the .orpomtion.

#«, .u ? i"^
F'Xt-AY: I .uhmit the mon.l i» the nwnuinK. Ih.,«u«. one rea^n

. out. thev were re.% dealing with the ca«.,. of companie. whioh had not the power.

LLT Z^ ^ *"r
'^" ;'?""*. *"*' P^'^'n^i'' '^""IMi"'-'. otherwi«. fllTre i»no point m the ejreption
;
and in order to make mre about their l*ing competent tocarry on hu.ineM in Yukon theae power, are given to them. Therefore t pubmit

to your Lordship, that the Statute mu.t Ik. read in that way; and that altogether
apart from the general .iue«tion« to which I «hall come presently at to the power.

\F^i1 r" •n''['*''"u''*'?
"' '*'". '''"•'• '" ^"'"'" >•«» have a hodv which iTy the

legmlation of \ ukon hai the capacity to carrr on the l.u.inoM. and I «ibmit toyour Urdihip. that it U impoatible for the Crown in face of that to «how that
he Iea«. I* a nullity. The frown ha* received rent, and if vour Urdthip. would
look at paragraph 51. page 16 of the record you will tee it mji at line 10-

" Smce the inception of the iunplianta' enterprine. the applicant! and
tlipir predecMiion. in title have expended in actual canh in or about the opar-
ation, development and improvement of the territory comprined within their
leam-. a Him exceeding $.^l.^,000, in addition to which very large num* have
been expended in connection with collateral matters relating to the Raid enter-
prise. Owing to the obntruction, delay and log* occasioned to the «u' plianta
and their predec-essori in title by the wrongful acts and omission.* of the De-
partment of the Interior hereinbefore let forth, the supplianU and their prt-
decessort m title have only been able during the said period to take out of
their locations gold to the ralue of less than $130,000.''
I submit that with regard to such an action on the part of the Crown, auth-

orized by competent local legislation after the expenditure of money becauae of the
company possessing this power, it is impossible for the Crown to sav :—This is all
nulhty, and we treat you as having no lease at all. and we treat vou as having no

loeus gfandt in Court
; you are non-existent, and you cannot even appear in Court in

order to aiaert your righti.

Lord Pabkeh
: You cannot say you have no power because it is you who hare

conferred the power.

Sin BoBEHT FiNLAT
: That is my submission, and when it is looked at with

reference to the position of the shareholder, whether in Canada or the Unitad
Btates, who may have put money into this enterprise, the matter becomes very
aenous, and I do not think that Mr. Justice Idington went a bit too far when ha
said that the dignity and the honour of the Crown were deeply concerned in theae
proceedings.

VisoopNT Haldane: Mr. Justice Idington was not troubled with the point
you are now raising.

"^

Sib Robert Finlat : He was by the other point.
ViscocNT Haldane : Your present point is not a difficulty if Mr. Justice

Idmgton and Mr. Justice Anglin are right. Sir Robert Fixlay: There is obvi-
ou^T no difficulty about the present point. If I am right on the general point I
hardly want this point ; and I shall certainly argue, and argue mo.it strenuously
on the general point, which is of far reaching importance; although this point
also II of Tery far reaching importance, because it would apply to other companie.s
also, many of whom are, or may be, in the same position ; but if I am right in
either of these points, and they are really in the nature of separate points. I am
right altogether so far as ihe Bonanza Company is concerned.

Thb Lord CHANCEtlOB: This does not" arise unless the other has been
decided against you ? Sib Robert Fini.ay : The point I am on now is necessary
for me.

Then, my I/irds, the second act of recognition bv the Government is in
reapect of the certificate of title to free miners' rights. That is at pages 49 and 50
of the record.

The Lord Chancellor: They are merely giving efect to the license, are
tlfj not? Sib Bobert Piitlat: This is separate, I think. It is a certificate
of ngfata and priyilegea of a free miner.
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The Loed CuANCELtoR:
1?

'^t

I

You could not have got that unless you had got
the license, could you? Sir Robebt Finlat: I am not rare of tliat. Mh.
Hellhuth : We could have got that from the Dominion.

The Lord Chancellor : I quite follow. Sib Robert Finlat : Then would
your liordship observe what this is? There are two specimens given at pages 49
and 60. The second, which is dated the 26th January, 1906, is in these terms:

" This is to certify that the Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Co. of Dawson,
Yukon Territory, has paid me this day the sum of seventy-two dollars and is

entitled to all the rights and privileges of the free miner, under any mining
regulations of the Government of Canada, from the 24th day of Dtecember,
1905, to the 30th June, 1906."

Then there are certain incidental matters. This is given by the Minister of the
Dominion. Your Lordships will see it is a general certificate of being entitled to
the privileges of a free miner. The other was a local license to carry on the busi-

ness of mining in Yukon.
The Lord Chancellor: This might not carry you so far. Because it may

be you are entitled to the rights and privileges of a free miner so far as the
Dominion is concerned, but where and how you can enforce them is another matter.
Sib Robert Finlat : Yes, my Lord, but I submit at the same time it goes a long
way to show that having that certificate we are entitled to take these leases in
Yukon.

Viscount Haldane: Where is Bonanza Creek? Sir Robert Finxay: In
Yukon. If your Lordships will look at page 51 of the record you will see there is

an extract from the cash return of Mr. Lithgow, Treasurer and Controller of the
Yukon Territory. The receipt is No. 1447, dated 7th September, 1905, froui
" C. B. Burns, Territorial Secretary, incorporation fees of Bonanza Creek Gold
Mine Company Limited, 500 dollars." That is certifl'ed as being correct.

LoBD Parker: Then they treat the license, apparently, as an incorporation.

Sir Robert Finlat : Yes, my Lord, apparently. That is the date of the license.

Your Lordships see that the date on this page 51 is 7th September 1905. The
license on page 52 is dated 7th September, 1905, the same date. Now, my Lords,
turning to the free miner's certificate granted by the Minister of the Interior for

the Dominion, at pages 11 and 13 of the joint appendix, your Lordships will find

the regulations under which that free miner's license was granted. These regula-

tions are dated 13th March, 1901. These regulations govern placer mining in the
Yukon Territory. They are set out in the Appendix to the Statutes of Canada,
and dated 13th March, 1901. At line 25 it says:—"Free miner" shall mean a
male or female over the age of eighteen but not under that age, or joint stock

company, named in, and lawfully possessed of, a valid existing free miner's certi-

ficate, and no other. " ' Joint stock company .' shall mean any company incorpo-

rated for mining purposes under a Canadian Charter or licensed by the Govern-
ment of Canada." ,

Viscount Haldane : What document is this ? Sir Robert Finlat : These
are regfulations approved by the Order-in-Council of the 13th March.

Viscount Haldane: Who made them? The Dominion Minister? Mn.
Hellmuth: The Dominion Government. Sir Robebt Finlat: Your Lord-

ships see they are in the Appendix to the Statutes of Canada, 1st Edward VII.,

page 49:
" 'Joint stock company' shall mean any company incorporated for

mining purposes under a Canadian charter or licensed by the Gtovemment of

Canada.^'

I submit it is clear, as Mr. Justice Duff points out in his judgment, that "Cana-
dian charter " includes charters granted by the provinces. It is not confi'ned to a
Dominion charter.

Lord Parker : It does not matter to you, does it, because it is not licensed

by the Government of Canada. Are not you licensed by the Government of

Canada vvhen you get a free miner's certificate?

The Lord Chakcellob: That made you a free miner, did it not? Sir

Robebt Finlat: Yes, my Lord.

The Lord Chancellor : Then does it really matter? Sib Robebt Finlat:
I am not quite sure 'hat the free miner's certificate by itself would be enough for
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MR i^^Bi^RT Fi.nlay: I thmk that probably answers the question:
•

That s no doubt the reference in that paragraph at line 30, pa« 11 ^
iug oVa"SXin;T; S^RoL^.^F^SATT^'^

for t^^^urpcse of .rry-

be granted by the liceni
"^"-^^

'
^''' "^^ ^'^' *•»« P"^" ^°^i

cJ^iT L" Ro\K„j';xVLV/"Yrs%*trd'^'"«
°" "'

'
""'"^ ^-'-« -

Yuko'nT^^rre^jS;;;v:^\>:/rL?^^ ^rpuTi? ro'r 'nz ^^^

the license here spoken of from the Government atclll V "' '^"^^^ips,

one qualification for getting thTfree mS3ifiite Tt
• '' ^1'^'^'"^ *<>. <"

certificate itself, and it Jy l^ a7irsi^nrble Sisite TtSe c^^^^^^^^

S^ine%^^:
^^"^"^ ''' '^^ '"'"-'^ -tiliL.7uTl^rnotthrsatrn;!

st<.;coXTnrra"ir;;S!ens^^^^ r^ i^'-t

under these regulations and under the 'rSl^il'^n^ qu'ar r.^'S'and shall be considered a free miner upon takinir out a free minprt -!.J!^fi **'

I do'LTEkVe^e"^!, anvttg'X? iTelf^aVif'thTrS rt^r" ,my frion,! want. it. Then paragraph «/ rVEwcoMBE Thl'^l''^,'-
""'""

in,portant.^^S,„ RoB.nx f'^.J.-' I wilf read^^^^^ o^ r X^my'TielS
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Sib Kobert !• i.m.ay : Certainly. This is paragraph 7, at the bottom of page 11

:

^o person or joint stock company will be recognized as having any
right or interest in or to any placer claim, quartz claim, mining lease, bedrock-
flume grant, or any minerals in any ground comprised therein, or in or to
any water right mining ditch, drain, tunnel, or flume, unless he or it and
every person in his or its employment, except house servants, shall have a free
miner's certificate unexpired."

That, I suppose, is all my friend wants? Mr. Newcombe: Yes. Sih BobebtFinwt: Then paragraph 8:
" Everj- free miner shall, during the continuance of his certificate, but

not longer, have the right to enter, locate, prospect, and mine for gold and
other minerals upon any lands in the Yukon Territory, whether vested in
the Crown or otherwise."

The Lord Chancellor: If this license is not determined it has never been
revoked. Sir Robert Finlat: That is so, my Lord. Hr. Hellhuth- It was
taken out year by year by the appellants here until a free miner's license cease<I
to be required.

The Lord Chancellor: So that at the moment it is not required? Mb.
Hellmuth: That is so, and that appears in the admissions in the case Sir
Robert Finlay: 1 am obliged to my friend. What I read related to placer
mines. In paragraph 13 your Lordships will find the application of that to
hydraulic mines. It is Regulation Jfo. 12. It is headed:

" The regulations for the disposal of mining locations to be worked by
the hydraulic process printed in the appendi* to the Statutes of Canada,
68-63 Vic. at page Ixiii., follow. The sections specially referred to on the
argument are 3, 4 and 14.

"3. To any person who has prior to the date thereof ffled an application
in the Department of t]>e Interior at Ottawa, or in the office of the Commis-
sioner of the Yukon Territory or in the office of the Gold Commissioner for a
mining location in the Yukon Territory not provided for by the mining regu-
lations already in force, the Minister of the Interior may issue a lease subject
to the same conditions as to size and otherwise, and CMiferring the some
rights as a lease issued under these regulations for a location acquired at
public competition

; provided that the Commissioner has reported that it had
been proved to his satisfaction that the applicant himself, or a person acting
for him, was upon and actually prospected prior to the date hereof the ground
included in the location, and provided further that the Gold Commissioner
has reported that the ground included in the location is not being worked and
is not suitable to be worked under the regulations governing placer mining.
But under this section no person shall be given a lease for more than one
location.

4. The unreserved locations not disposed of under the next preceding
section shall be offered at public competition, and awarded to the highest
bidder after l)eing advertised in such manner and at such times as the Minister
of the Interior may direct; and to the person or corporation to whom any such
location may be awarded as such competition the Minister of the Interior may,
after such person or corporation has obtained a free miner's certificate as
provided in the regulations governing placer mining, and filed in the Depart-
ment of the Interior at Ottawa, within a period to be fi'xed by the Minister, a
Dominion land surveyor's plan of the location issue a lease of the same for a
term not exceeding twenty years, such lease to be renewable for a further period
of twenty years upon the performance to the satisfaction of the Minister of
the Interior of the conditions imposed thereby."

Under that I submit that we are in Yukon entitled to all the privileges of a free
miner, and one of those privileges, the most important of them, is that of taking a
lease of the ground for mining. Yet in the face of that it is now argued by the
Crown that we are incompetent to take that lease. That is the second ground of
recognition we rely upon.
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ture give it power to hold property in any land,
many companies are formed to hold . . .

Viscount Haldane : There is all the difference between that and a company
deprived by the English legislature or excluded by the English legislature from
the power to hold land. Sib Robebt Finxat: I recognize that, but the point
I am anxious to bring out clearly for your Lordships' consideration is this. In
the case of a foreign company with no power to hold lands at all, if the Crown
here makes a pant to that company, that would be considered, I submit, as an
incorporation for the purpose.

TheIohdChancellob: May I put to you what is in my mind ? I should
like to know your view upon it ; supposing that the Government in France granted
rights in real estate to a company incorporated in England that clearly had
no power under this memorandum to hold land in France, and the (luestion of
Uie validity of the grant arose: would not it be decided according to the law
of France exclusively? Sib Robebt FiNL.tv: I think it would.

The Lobd Chancellor : If by the law of France it made no difference what
the memorandum of association was in England, the grant would be good. There-
fore in that view the objects of the company become immaterial in determining the
validity of the grant. Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord.

Lord Parker: You have to distinguish between power and capacity. Power
IS very important to be considered, where it is a question of ultra vires but the
company's capacity varies from country to country. Sir Robert Finlay • Yes
my Lord.

'

'

Lord Pahkbh: It depends on the law of each particular country Sir
Bobebt Finlay : Certainly, my Lord.

Lord Parker: We may incorporate a company with power to hold landm France, but its capacity to hold laud in France is not affected in the least-
that depends on tlie French law.

'

Viscount Haldane: On the other hand, we must presume that the French
i
Courts would apply the well-known principles of international law. One is that
when you are dealing with a corporation you look at the country to which it owes
its existence for the definition of the ambit of its vitality. Sir Robert Finlay •

But suppose the French Government, as the French Courts have sometimes done,
misunderstood English law and granted it without enquiring?

Viscount Haldane: I think we should say in the Courts here that they
granted nothing. Sir Robert Finlay : Surely not.

The Lord Chancellor: I am not so sure that the question of misunder-
standing the law arises here. I should have thought the Dominion would l)e
supposed to know the provincial law. Knowing the provincial law, they granted
to a con)|)any that they stated was incorporated in Ontario. Sib Robert Finlay-
They did.

I^BD Parker: I rather demur to the distinction between municipal law
and international law. There is a whole series of relations of foreigners, aliens,
where what we call international law comes into operation. That law is alwavs
the municipal law. The only thing which makes it international law is that we in
our Courts have laid it down that we will adopt principles which we think may be
adopted by other nations, but a.« a matter of fact, are seldom adopted by them. Sir
Robebt Fixlay: \\> have a whole series of cases in which it had been assumed
over and over again that the law of the domicil as governing succession and so on
is international law. Every country except this and the United States treat the
law of the nation—and in that connection there is a most interesting point m
to renvoi ...

Viscount Haldane: That is a very good illustration of the difficulty you
get into. Surely, here we are getting ourselves into difficulties through want of
definitions: capacity certainly. In an English Court there could be no question.
Suppose the French Sovernment purports to grant a lea.^ to a company which is
mcapable of taking it; in any English Court, the company has not got a lease
Sib Robebt Finlay: Looked at merely in its English aspect, that might be so!
but what the English Court would have to look at is the company with the power
conferred upon it in France.
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V18COCNT Haldane: I doubt that. Sib Robeht FixtAv: I submit that
a grant by the French Government would have exactly the same effect as a grant
here by the Crown to a foreign company would have. If the t-omnat.v had not
capacity to take a grant of lands, that would amount to an iiicorijoration for the
purpose ...

V18CODNT Haldane: a new incorporation is another thing, Imt I nm bv
Hypothesis asking whether it is the same corporation. Sir Robeht Fix lay : Tliat
raises interesting questions as to identity, and one mav refine urwn them to any
extent; but I submit that whether it be theoretically the same corporation or not.
It has the land, and any English Court would recognize that by virtue of what
had taken place m France, the company, as dealt with under French law, with

had ZTnref?e"tuair" " '' ''"' '""'' ''' '""" '""'"' " *'' ^""*'

If « I'f I:^T
^'^'^^'-'-''^y ^ ^° "«* ''"O'' '^'lether the result of that would l)e

rol„ f °?^ proceedings in the English Courts to decUre that the wholeransact.on v.as ultra vires and that the company did not hold the land, thatthe Court would say none the less that they did.

^prl«rw^
PaRKEB: You coui.' :ot take 'proceedings in the English Court to

,™^ t.,i f \ T}" ^'""it
°^ '""^ '"'' "'effectual. It would depend entirely

Ekv *!,""' '""• ^?" """•'^ ^"'^ •* '^^•^•"«d that the acquisition of theland bj the company was ultra vires, and then get consequential relief, hut the

wST'm"?* T--*:
f""- the '.enefit of the grantors in France; the'pr^perty

itiX u ^°'
i^.'^"u'*'*

"^ ^^' "'•^i^"" '" E"*?'""'!- Sir Robert FinVIt:A shareholder might do that; or if the company was proposing to ask the French

wr.X'" • ^"'Z ^:r'' K""'^^' -PP^^- ^° '^^*™i" t^em on the ground thaHt
h„. ^Z *?'•"/<"• h""' «)• he '"iRht apply for relief in the manner Urd Parker

S^^^lil Tk ^ submit to your Lordships anyhow the thing dona would be

!^W ^^"^ w ^""^l
t" I'^l'i.th*' land in F^nce would be conferred by the very

ff-itv kT ^T !**""
i^* ^'^"o''

^'''^"n'nent. Otherwise the consequences would
really he most extraordinary. Supposing a company has acquired property, it hasacquired a house m a foreign country, and the furniture— * *^

'

T-ivxTr
^°'"' Chancellor: The house is the better illustration. Sir Robert

„« „«y„ J
*" K*»n? t° take the furniture for the .sake of an observation that Iwas gomg to make, but it will do just as well with regard to land. Take the houseand the furniture and the land; would the result Ik- that, if it was beyond thecapacity of the company to acquire property in that foreign country, that theproperty did not belong to it at all?

" •
".'.

K. t^r Parker: It is beyond the power, is not it? The capacity is governedby the law of the foreign country. Sin Robert Finlay: You would iS athe law of the foreign country. Otherwise, if the proposition I venture to submit
IS not correct, it would follow that anybody might help himself to trproperh-
I mean to say, ,f he were charged with stealing the pro^rty, he would sa^y "Sereis no .nich company." I submit that it must be so, thkt if the law of the count^

tTeT^r
*';%««'"'^'t'«" «•" f(<><^' it «'TPlie« any defect, if defect there be i^the powers of the company. '

K. Jw^''""'
w *'-'*''''? ^'°*' ^^ ""-^ '"'"^' "' *^^ "»">« corporation. It mustbe that the existence of a corporation is determined by the law of the country

that creates the corporation? Sir Ropi^rt Fiklat: For the purpose of thisappeal it would not matter to me whether it is the same or another, I recognise
that 't '» in .' ^-nfe anotlier corporat-on because it has acquired new properties
from the fact that the Government of the country has by implication conferred upon
It the right to hold land there.

'

Viscount Haldane: If the other view was right notwithstanding an \ct
was passed setting out the doctrine of Ashbury Railway Carriage, etc.. Company
y. Riche. and saymg that an English eoriJoratiou is not to hold land in France
and not to receive any grant, and that any such grant made is to be a nullity vet
the French Ooyemment could make a grant, no doubt they would make a grant
they could do anything within their own powers, but not to that Engli.sh corpor-
ation in a way to entitle the English corporation to recognition. Sir Robert
Jinlat: Suppose this had happened in France, it could not possibly be said
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were discussing as a Parliament, an assemblage of statesmen, not. as a body oflogicians and they discussed what would be convenient and did not trouble them-

S tothp r„'.,rt^ ,T
'*"''

'''v**
•^"''i*''^"* «•• overlapped or not. which was

lelt to the Court to determine. \„u are not to look in the Constitution for aMheine of logic. You niav well find ..ome overlapping, and the question is
whether you have not some here. Sin Robert Finlay: It »-bs Lord Macaulay,
1 think, who said di-scussing the Bill of Rights that those who framed it were not
strictly logical; they were quite .satisfied if a major premiss carried a certain'
set of votes, and a minor premis.s another set of votes even though the thin«
(lid not work out in a perfectly logical fashion. My friends may give details
with regard to the amount of capital involved, but the greater part of the business
has been done by companies incon'orated by the provinces since the British Xorth
America Act. The amount of capital involved is such that we bad to discuss
what the exact meaning of a billion was—whether it was a thousand millions
or a million millions: it is an enormous quantity. Mv friends will give the
particulars of the capital involved; The business is carried on by provincial
companies which carry on their oi>erations necessarily not only in the province
of incorporation but in others as well. The nature of the business is such that
they must.

The LoHn Ch.\xcei.t/)r : That is one view of the matter. It is another view
to say that they can incorporate themselves so that thev shall expressly carry on
the same business in two provinces. Sin Robert Fixla'y: All I mean is the View
now presented on behalf of the Dominion is revolutionary, and I say it destroys
the vast fabric which has been built up of companies with an enormous amount
of capital.

The I^rd Chaxceli.or: Is the view presented by the Dominion strictly
limited to the view that the provincial company can only operate within the
provincial area? Sir Robert Ffnlay: Yes. my Lord.

The Lord Chavcellor: And whatever it is incorporated for. it cannot
do any act outside. For example, if it were a stores like Eaton's stores, could
not it buy goods anywhere it pleased and could not it consign goods to anybody
it pleased? Mr. Newcombe: We say it cannot carry out its main functional
powers except within the incorporating province, incidental powers very likely.
It is in the same sort of position that a company incorporated by the Parliament
here to do business in Wales for instance would be. It must carry on its main
business there. Its business must be carried on there. There may be incidental
powers which may be exercised outside. Suppo.se a cigar factory: it may have
lo come outside to buy its leaf or something of that sort.

The Lord Chancellor: Everything necessary for the purpose of carrying
on the business within the area. Sir Robert Ftkl.\y: Yes, my Lord.

The 1.^rd Chancellor: That is a wider thing than the view that you
thought the Crown took. Sir Robert Finlay: I did not venture to answer for
the Crown.

The T^rd Ciiantellor: That has rela.xed the bonds a little, has not it?
!siH Robert Fixlay : May I make one observation as to the extraordinary difficulty
of carrying out the doctrine in practice?

'

I^RD Parker: Is there any difficulty? Supposing an English company
were incorporated for the purpose of oirrying on a publishing business in Ixmdon;nobody would pretend that they could not get paper from Newfoundland if they
wanted it,- and nobody would contend that they could not send books to America
Jt 18 only when they begin something which is not a publishin.T business or carry

^ on outside the specified area; they could not remove to \ew York Sir Robert
Finlay: The difficulty hardly arises with regard to English companies, because
I do not think you get English companies incorporated to carry on business only
in the country.

The IxiHD Chancellor: Plenty of them have definite localitiei. 8« Robew
Fixlay

: The head office may be at a particular place.
The I^HD Ch.xnceli.or: There are well known cases where a company

has been incorporated to do a certain act. mining for instance in Australia, and
they have been stopped from doing it in West Africa. Sir Robert Finlay : WhM
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licFnie, if they riH|uire all other com(mntes to take out a linitlar liceiiM thty

roulil not iinpoM? ui\\ rt-itriction on the Dominion c-ompany a« inch.

LuHU l'A;iKhii:
"

I uniU'iKtMnd thut. Stic Kubkht Kim av: That »a« !• M in

the ilohn litH'TP I'lovr ca.**.

Viscount IIai.dane: That they could not legislate provincially »o a» to

restrict the Dominion company in the exercise of it« rapacity, but they could

per contra lejjislate pro\-incially lO as to restrict a Provincial company to any

extent they liked? Sir Hobkbt Fini.av: And further that the Dominion com-

pany «a« Viil)ject to all the general le;fillation in the pro\ince, tliat i« to nay if

everv compnnv wnrkinji in the province had to take out a iicemie the Dominion

Company would have to do the name thing, but the John Deere Plow legislation

in the province wan aimed at restricting the right which tlie Dominion Parliament

had conferred.

(Adjourned till to-morrow at 10..T>.)

t

; I
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SIXTH DAY.

Sill RoBEHT Finlat: I was calling your liordships* attention to sections

•Jl and 93 with reference to the meaning "of the phrase "the incorporation of

companies with provincial objects." I had reminded your liOrdships of the pro-

vision ns to the incorporation of banks which would clearly he taken away from

the province, and 1 have referred to the 10th head of the 9Jml section which deal*

with 1<M>«1 works which are put under the province, but makes an exception (a)

of stei .iiships. railways, and so on, which provide .what I may call summarily

through communication, (6) " Lines of steamships between the province and any

British or foreign country;"' then (r) a head of considerable in»portance. "Such

work ns. although wholly situate within the province, are before or after their

execution declared bv the Parliament of Canada to be for the general advantage

of Canada or for the advantage of two or more of the provinces." Clearly any of

these would not he a provincial jiurpose because they are expressly taken out and

given to the Dominion. Now with regard to the purposes for which the provinee

may incorporate companies, I submit to your TiOrdships that put broadly it is that

thev mav incorporate companies for purposes which are not Dominion purposes,

that the use of that phrase with provincial purposes was intended to exclude these

Dominion purposes.

VisrorNT Halpane: You say it is a negative expression? Sib Robert

Finlay: I say it is a negative expression, it is used for convenience, but if

really means for other than Dominion purposes. The majority Judges in the

Supreme Court have held that there is another limitation which is to be imported

by that phrase, with provincial purposes, and it is this, that there is a territorial

limitation, that the objects are to he objects that are to he carried out within the

province. I submit to vour Tjordships that that further limitation cannot stand

when one looks at the context of the Statute and the reason of the thing. The

phrase is " provincial purposes."

The Lord Chavceu.or : "Objects." Sir Bobeht Finlat: Yes, my Lord,

the phrase "provincial purposes" occurs in the second head. Here it is "pro-

vincial objects," but in the second head you have got "for provincial purposes"

with reference to taxation. Xow the province has exclusive authority under the

second head as to "direct taxation within the province in order to the raising of

a revenue for provincial purposes." T suppose it is impossible to read "for

provincial purposes " as meaning that the revenue is to be spent exclusively

within the province. Every year the provinces spend money in keefping agents,

outsid.' the houndaries of the provitu-c. outside- the boundaries of the Dominion,

indeed for the purpose of looking after provincial interests.

Viscount HAi.nANE: Every citizen of the province is a citizen of Canada,

and has to take h • ..art in the common Government, he has to pay taxes and do

many things. Sir Kobert Finlat : Yes, my Lord, all the agents for the provinces

may he maintained and are maintained outside even the limits of the Dominion.

In Great Britain, in Tx)ndon. they have. T understand, agents for the provinces to

look after provincial interests. At all events they might have. I understand that
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there 4re in fact. There the word f<»r proviuciai " purpows " clonelv re<«>mblet

the phrase " with provincial obJpctK." ancf jnanmiich h* it i* clenrly qiiitH impos-
sible to say that "for provincial piir|>oM'« ' means ilmt tin- r<'\<<riuo iiiuxt Iw all

spent within the provinn-, so I suhniit to your I/irtUhipo that th<' liuiitMlioii with
reference to tlic territorial limits of the province which tlio majority of the Supreme
Court in this case imported under the ilth head is one that cannot >tand.

VistoixT H.ii.KANE: You «iy " piir|Kwes " and "olijects" are in pari

mattnaf 8iK Hobcrt Fini.av: Yes, my I^ird, they are.

ViccorxT IIaldank: They are something distinct from the legislative terri-

tory within which alone the laws uiid ordinances could be made. Sir Uoiiknt

FiNLAV: Yes, my Lord. I -tipiiose it could not In' argued that the taxation had
all to be spend within the limits of tiie province under the second head, and I sub-

mit that that disposes of the territorial limitation which really forms the Imsis of

the decision of the majority of the Supreme Court.

Ix>Rn Si'Mnen: Is there any territorial element in it at all? Sir Robert
FiSL.iY: I submit not, my Lord.

Ix)Ri) Si'mncr: If the company has Wn incorporated according to laws,

unless those laws of the province s]ie<'itlcally re<|uire it to have an iidilrexs and
office and secretary and so forth in the province, is it at liberty to turn its back
on the province and pursue il^ ohjects elM'where? Sm Wdiikiit Fim.w; .Mways
if it obtains the sanction of the province or country where it dejiire.- to ciiriN on.

l,oRi> .Simnkr: Of course, if it goes into another jiirisdicrioii It has to

obtain permission to be there, but as far as the incorporation in the province is

concerned may it cut itself adrift as soon as it has l)een born, so to speak, and
never see its home again? Sir Robert Fixi.ay: I suppos«> the head office is

probably fixed in the province of incorporation as it is I think here.

Lord Simnkr: That 1 understand you to say would I* because there waa

provincial legislation requiring its incorporated companies to have a head othce

in the provinc-e. There is nothing involved in "provincial oliject:*;" you bring

it to the birth, then it may go out into the world and never return? Sir Hobebt
Fixlay: It cannot find "a jdace for the sole of its foot." e.xc-cpt with loiwiit

—

the point I suggest where the limitation should >>e drawn, that it is onl\ in the

province the provincial incorporation can confer a right to carry on business;

everywhere else the company although it is a juristic lx>ing with right of suit

and must be recognized as a person, can exert its activities as a person only

by the permission of the local Government.

Lord Sumxeb: Then what is the exact area of the power of incorporation

left to the Dominion under the residual (wwers of section 91 if the province can

incorporate companies with provincial objects in such senses that the object may
he pursued anywhere and the company once incorporated may never see the

province any more? Sir Robert Fixlay: It is this, and I submit a very im/port-

ant distinction, that the Dominion, it has been held quite recently by this Board,

has the right of giving incorporation which carries with it the privilege that no

local legislation in any province can interfere with it. The provincial company
can enter another province only on sufferance, and if the other province says, we do

not choose to recognize you and will not allow you to carry on business here,

it must go out. The Dominion company is entitled to carry on business in any
province where the Dominion has conferred on it the right to be.

Lord Simxeh: That goes to what they can do, not how it can be jt-

poratc'l : but if you take section 92 head 11 and write it out at large: "The iiicor-

fwration of companies with " the object of doing anything that it seems t'- the

provincial authority desirable that it should be allowed to do anywhere, tha^ i« a

power fmecificallv and exclusively given in that case to the province unless any

of the enumerated things in section 91 clash with it. How much is left under the

residual power, if anything? Sir Robert Fixlat: What i^ left is the sole power

of conferring the right in spite of any local legislation to carry on business in the

province.

Lord Scmxer: That is after it is incorporated, but what power of incor-

porating a company, except banking and that sort of 8p«>cific thing, is left to

the Dominion if everything that comes within that very wide provincial power
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is spedfieally given to the province. Sib Kobeht Finlay: Afterwards they
have to coniix-to, and the Dominion companies have this great advantage that
they are in every province as of rigirt, so your Lordships have ruled, whereas
a provincial company is of riglit only in its own home, in the place of its
birth; in every other Province it exists on sufferance, just as a n«minion
comjwny exists on sufferance in GJreat Britain or in any foreign count ,

.

.''"'"> «<'MNK": I "hould have thought at present if you read the "pro-
vincial ol.jects to mean that any province can iiic()r|H)rat.' a companv to trade
for in.-.ance, m pork anywhere to any extent; and then the Dominion incor-
porate a company to trade in pork all over the Dominion, the province would Ik>
entitled to say that is my power. I have a power to incorporate a companv to
trade in pork anywhere: tiierefore you have not. Sir Robert Fixlvy- Su'relv
there is tin., very frreat (llfference. that the Dominion can confef the right and the
province cannot? ^

LoiiD SnixEii: It is a very much more useful thing to k- incorporated by
.
a poA-er that could give you the right to do something than bv a power that could
not. Sir Robert t,NL.|Y: It may make all the difference. That is the character-
istic of the Dominion jurisdiction in this matter as distinguished from the pro-

".ivP'^i,?"
"^"^^^^= .1^' »» ««e if we get any nearer to it by locking at

ciMl rights.^ The provincial company has only civil right, within the pro-
vince; any other civil rights it gets ab e^tra. The "civil rights" is not identical
with Its status as incorporated; its status as incorporated is that of a natural
born person in the province; but it has no civil rights outside the province except
such <is are conferred ah extra. A Dominion companv has civil rights witliin
the province, that is to say it has civil rights which enable it to overrule the
expression civil rights in the province," as contained in section 98. There is a
limitation on that which is pointed out in the .John Deere Plow case, you cannot
read it unlimitedly. Is not that the marked distinction between the two" The
status of the provincial company carries no status outside the province the
status of a Dominion company does.

Lord Pakkeh: I have taken the trouble to write down what I consider to
be the effect of your argument yesterday and this morning. It is this You
say each province has an unlimited right of incorporating companies for pur-
poses which It conceives to be provincial, but so that with regard to conferring
civil rights outside the territorial limits of the province everv other province is in
the position of a foreign country. Sir Robert Fixl.xy: Yes, mv Lord

Lord P.\rkeh: Then you go on to say the Dominion has this same unlimited
right of incorporation but it can confer rights throughout the whole Dominion
and m every province. Is not that the effect of it? Sir Robert Fixlat- I accent
that, my I^ord.

*^

The Lord Chajjcem.or: Is it in accordance with vour view that the pro-
vince of Ontario could incorporate a companv to carrv on business anywhere
excepting m Ontario? Sir Robert, Fimmy: No, I do not think so

The Lord Chancellor : Why not?
Lord Parker: Then you do' not accept mv note of the effect of your argu-

ment. Sir Robert Finlay : I overlooked that. I had not present to my mind
the possibility of some persons coming to the Legislature of Ontario and" askinr
them for an Act to carry on business solely outside of Ontario.

The Lord CHANrELLoa: Why not. accordin? to vour argument? The
power to carry on business outside Ontario is. according to vour corlrntion con-
ferred h.v the Statute.

Lord Parker: Or may be a provincial object.

The T,oRn rHAVCELi.OH : And may be s prnvinrial object.

ViscorNT Haldane: Is that so?' Sib Robert Finlay: Thev can confer
that.

Viscocn-t Haldane: Must not you draw a sharp distinction between the
personality which arises from incorporation and the civil rights which are the
creatures of legislation? Sir Robert Finlat: Yes, my Lord.
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Viscount Haldaxe: If ho a company incoriwrated in Ontario would haveno civil rights outsiJe the province and a company incorporated bv a province
out8idp of Ontario would have no civil rights in Ontario except what Ontario
cnooses to give it.

.-nv^T*^
1';»«keh: That is exactly the same with regard to an Imperial com-

^^ri'
ln>P<'"al Oovi^raent may incorporate any company it choones for any

purpose It chooses It will only do so because it considers it to be its interest todo so; there is au Imjierial interest served. That company whin incorporated hasno powers in an outside foreign country such as France" excep.^ such as may beconferred or given by comity by France itself. Sir Robkrt Fixlav : 1 agree, my

liORD Parker
: It set ns to me your argument puts every Provincial I>»eis-

lature on that f(H)ting, with this proviso, that the other provinces are to Im- con-
sidered m the same position as a foreign country. That leaves the Dominion
to empower for any pun-oses that it considers for the l^nefit of the Dominion

Pni»^'V "''"v*^"*
.t can grant povers throughout all the provinc-es. SirKOBERT rixj.AY: \es, my ImtA:

Lord Parker
: But I a^ree with what the Lord Chancellor said, the inevit-

able resul of that is this, ',hat Ontario might incorporate a company for the
purpo.se ol catching fish off the coast of Xewfoundland and biing it into the
Ontario market, or might incorporate a cor nv to carry on a business in England.
Sir KoBERT Fixi.ay: Take that very , tration. my l^rd "with provincial
objects Suppose that the j-rovince of Ontario desires to promote immigration
from Great Britain into the province, can it be said th« it would be ultm vkes
tor them to incorporate a company which was to earn- on in England the
promotion of emigration from England to the province of Ontario? I submit
that anything more diMinctively a provincial object cannot lie conceived, and that
it follows from the judgments against which I nm appealing that such a company
could not be incorporated in Ontario. The company to be effective in its wx.rk
must have it« place of operations in England and the company is incorporated
for the object of promoting emigration from England to Ontario." It would result
inevitably from the judgments that I am appealing against that such a company
could not be formed. '^

IxjRD Parker: You see the word "object" is really a little bit ambiguous.
'

lou may have a certain object in incorporating a company; that is an entirely
(litrerent thing from the objects for which the company is incorporated ; and as a I
matter of fact there is this in your favour ; that it is not incorporation of com- i
panies for provincial objects, but "incorporation of companies with provincial
objects." Sir Robert Fixlat: Yes. my Lord.

Lord Parker: There is that in favour of your arirnment. Sir Robert Fiv-
I-aT: \es. my Ixird. I therefore respectfully submit to vour Lord.sbips that
that simple case of the province incorporating a company to carrv on business
in hngland for the purpose of promoting in e\en wav eniigration from England
to Ontario is enough to displace the contention, which pervades all the judgments
again.st me. that there is b<^side« the limitation of objects, a territorial limitation
that the work is to he done inside the provinces.

ViscorxT Hai.dane: You may create the status of the corporation, but
you must not do it if the object is non-provincial. Whether the object is non-
provincial or not is a question o' fact from the circumstances.

I/iRD SiMxNER : Would you before you pass from that give me an illui»tra-
tion of a non-provincial object? Sir Robert Finlat: Any of the objects in
clause 91.

' '

Lord SmxER: They stand in a different category. Apart from that?
Sir HoiJERT Fi.m.ay: Weli, take the case of a company incorporated solely for
the purpose of works in another province. That would be non nrovincial, but I
submit that the word " provincial " is satisfied as long as the province is included
and the company may operate there as of right, while it mav exist and he active
elsewhere by permission. May I in this connaction refer vour I/irdships to a
paragraph in Bar on Private International I.«w, where the whole subject it di«-
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CTMsed and references given. It is paragraph 104 at page 287 of the Transla-
tion of Bars Private International Uw, by Mr. Gillespie of the Scottish Bar.

\is(OLXT Il.iLD.\Mc: Which edition? Hih Kobeht Fi.nlay : The second
edition imblisht'd in 1892 in Edinburgh.

" There may seem to be more difficulty about the recognition of the legal
capacity of juristic persons (foundations and incorporations) that belong to
another country, than there is about the recognition of the legal capacity of
foreigners. To a superficial observation, the former look like purely artificial
creations of the law or of statute. Accordingly, the life of these artificial
creations must cease at the point at which the power of the legislator ceases,
i.e., at the frontier of his dominions; and the foreign legislator will require
to re-animate this artificial creation by some special provisions for his own
dominions. This is tlie opinion which Laurent holds; he is filled with an
estreme dislike of religious corporations, and undertakes to show that most
other corporat'ons are in the same wav mischievous to the public security.
The only corporations which he is ready at once to recognise as necessary
and beneficial are the state itself, and such corporations as more or less
serve objects of state, as provinces and communes. But so soon as civilisa-
tion has reached a certain pitch, juristic persons press forward on every
side, compelling recognition even without special legislation;"

this is the author speaking in his note. He has hitherto been stating thp super-
ficial view which Laurent favoured

—

" and to such an e.\tent does the practical necessitv for them go, thai they
are in fact recognised, even where legislation does its best to discourage
them. As a consei|ueii(e, they are further repioved in such cases from the
operation and oversight of the law than if their existence were legaUy
recognised. It is a necessity of human nature, which will take no denial,
to combine its resources and particularly the resources of its wealth, to
attain larger and more comprehensive ends; these ends it desires to ensure
for a period of future time, by the device of allowing those persons who
have the control of the wealth devoted to the attainment of these ends to
have no power of action recognised by law, except within the limits necessary
for attaining those ends; while, on the other hand, new persons are con-
stantly summoned to the mauageiiieut of the common stock within the same
limits, in room of those who retire or die. Therefore, although it would
be a serious matter if these so-called juristic persons were to get the upper
hand, and positive legislation has often had occasion to interfere with them, still
these organisations of legal activity are not to be regarded by any means
as artificial, but rather as natural products of an advanced stage of activitym law and in civilisation; if states and nations are to walk in legal com-
munity with each other, they will de facto be forced to a mutual recognition
of the juristic persons that are constituted or that have grown up in the
territory of their neighbours, as possible objects of legal consideration. The
practice of international law gives its sanction to this necessary recognition.
It may be that it is only an international usage which exists on this point,
although tiiere is a sufficient chain of legal logic to prove the exifitence of a
rule of law. Jjiiirent denies this, and is of opinion that there is no proof
of the assertion to this effect which I made in my former edition."

To the second sentence of that paragraph there is a note with a quotation from
the work of a Dutch Jurist, Asser. It was translated into French by M. Rivier
and in this book the French edition which contains a good deal more .I understand
than is in the original Dutch, is cite<l throughout as Asser-Rivier. It is so men-
tioned in the bibliographical notice at the beginning of the work, it is Asser-
Rivier edited ami enlarged by Rivier, and it is this:

Tompare in this senso Asser-Hivier. No. 100. page 198: ' Ainsi la
societ* civile qui a la personnalit^ civile d'apr^s la loi de son si^ge social,
conservera ce caract^re en tout autre pavs; ceci decoule d'un veritable droit
coutumier concemant des personne* civiles que est admis dans une grande
partie de I'Europe et que I'on fenit peut Hn bien de transformer en droit
^rit.'

"



Ihitt^'lolL^lJntl '?i^
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T »'«5.P''««'«* Of M. Rivier-. edition of Asser

l«w
^'^

i
"

!t
'•'^ P*'-«>n«''0- of it« ^iVi,* social, that it is by internationallaw mx)gnized in otb»r countries and the author adds his view, which wrhaw

Into t'Zrfk '^\ '' T'' "^ ' l"' ««^ *•""« *" P^- *»•« liw on th^lS
* k. ! ?^u ?^ ' ^•^*'- H»*ever that may be still I submit that it is clearly

e8tabl.shed by .ntemational law as recognized in this country and in he BrS
vr«L-t%' 7nrr""lf^ "^ • TP"^-""" -* '•'~K"''=^''» '» other In'ri!.'

nV n.f/ P"*°"'**y *»»*'»'^ ''y the comity of nations, but only by the comity

f/u .Tik"
•«'?«?"=«> ".P""« "«•>« outside Great Britain. So k corporation

i L Iri
eeated according to Asser-Rivier has the same unlimited recognition

Uw ^f'Tr •

*^- Tw '"-' '•"^['^i""^ of "« Frsonality you n.ust look to thelaw of .ts s,ege. That ,s one thing. It is quite another thing to have a law«.ying you may create the«. full corporations and if thev are crefted they will b^recognized ful y. It i.s another thing if you say you are not to create%hem She country of the domicile and foreign laws would respect such Jlf- S«^
r^t^i;2i'K *l

J**".^"'*," corporation created by one state, that ought to l,e
recognized, by the coimty of nations as part ot international law in the Lie way

Xw eVtW Vir "/ """*''*''
"V"*"''

rc^ognized. The foreign state need notallow either of hem to carry on business or to own property there, but it mustrecognize >t« existence. Take, for instance, the .,ues?ion of suing. F om eryearly time it has been recognized in this country that a foreign corporation

^unfn-
""'^""^ ^ "^" *^"" **"•* '" «^l"t«ly OP^'J to the foreign

ViRcoixT Haldane: You draw a sharp line of demarcation between statusand what g^s beyond status, conferring civil right^more statl.s Tnd cSrights. Sir RoBEBT Fixi.AY : Yes. my Urd.
anacnii

Then r do not know whether your Urdships would desire that T shouldgo on and deal with the judgn.ents before discussing the matter more at larS

ro.^Tw'-'"'^
Haldane: I do not know what my colleagues have done. I have

IZt .,
J"''»'"™t« fn-l th"P "-e «.me things which are yery interesting but

vZX ^°"""°»*V '.?"'^' ^^"^ "^ "^""^ ^^ P««^« °f th-m. Sir Robertri>LA\ : les, my Lord.

out «sl^,^,'nftw"''r- ^
•'i'lu""* "'r^'

*'"'»^" '* *«"'<^ ^ Po-'^We to pick

thtr in b! rv r%^":'^
^""^ *]•""• *^' 'P*^'"' P"*"^"' because there are s^methings in the thief Justice's judgment and Mr. Justice Anglin's. for instance,which are yery interesting as illustrating the contrast of yiew Of course if Mr

KOBERT unlay: I shall shorten them as much as possible.

the Supreme Court where the majority was in favour of the view which I am
ctiZt *T" tJ r T' P'r*^/"

'""'^ '"' judgments of those Judges w^ho are
still on the Bench and who took part in this case, but I do desire to call attention
to the judgment of Mr. Justice Maclennan who is since dead, which I submit"*
very much in point. The case is The Canadian Pacific RaUway Company v k«OHaua F%rf Imurance Company in the 3f) Sirpreme Court Reports 40.5 T will

&*"'i f "•* "V^M"*^
*•"" ^

?'l'
'*''"' "* '^'f*'' ""'y the judgment of MrJustice Maclennan, for the reasons I have indicated.

•' > « "' '*"^-

"Held, per Idington, Maclennan and Duff. JJ., Fitzpatrick CJ .n>1
Davies. J contra: that a company incorporated under the authority 'of aProvincial I^pisla ure to carry on the business of fire insumnc^ is Ltinherently mcEpahle of entering outside tih- boundaries of ,is provinee oforigin in a valid contract of insurance relating to property also outsideof those limits. Per Fitzpatrick. C.J.. and Daviii. J.: SsJ^tl^n^i 5
section W, British North America Act. 1867. empowering a legisl.^rTto incorporate;comp.nie. for provincial objects,' not only creites a limitation m tothe objects of a company m incorporated but confines its operations withi^

It
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the geographical area of the i)roviiic-e creating it. And the Dogsession bv the

TiTs "
..:r'"r'/™';\

*'^ ^""''"" «"'-"-» under^v'rcSpte
out rin^H '/ P'","^/'

'*u^'°"
'^ authorizing it to do business through-

t Canada i« «f no ava.l for the purpose. Girouard, J., expressed no opinionOP th.s question. An insuraiico company incorporated under the laws of

St«t"!f*«"'* f
"'Iway company, a part of whose line ran through the

wJL • If; /«""«*. '«'"' «"• <''^«ge caused by locomotives to propertylocated m the state of Maine not including that of the assured.' By a st^utem that state the railway company is made liable for injury so 4uaed and
IS given an in.jurable interest in property along its line for which it is so
re.«iK,ns,ble. Ileld aftrming the judgment of the Court of Appeal (11

i"n V; . ;u \* i^H
""""tained the verdict at the trial (9 Ont L. R.ijJ), that the policy did not cover standing timber along the line of railway."That IS not material for this purpose. \ow, my Ix,rds, with that preface as tothe v.eu-s of the t'ourt I should ask permission to read the short judgment of

a-e
455""'' '"'•'"'"'" ^^"'^ •™"'" ''"•••'''h'P'' «•'" find begins near the tottom of

r/>nn P.uikkr: Were the majority in this case in favour of the territorial
limits theory? >Mit HoaEHT Finlay: In the present case tht, were.

LoHD Pakkkk: No, in the case you refer to. Sir Bobkkt Fi.nlay : In the
case 1 refer to the majority was the other way, the most in favour of the view
I contend for. Mr. .Justice Maclennan was one of the majority

«^A
'''"?, .^'"''"^"^'••cku.ob: Caa 30U show me in the report the letters patentunder which the company operate.l. Sir Kobebt F.xlay: It would lx> s^ outm the report Wow. in the 11th Ontario Reports. All that we have got here

18 this
:

1 he ') tawa Fire Ipsuranc-e Company is incorporated under ' The Ontario
Insurance Act.' Mr. Heilmuth: The Ontario Insurance Act is a general
Act. Sir Robert 1-ixi.ay: One would reasonablv conjecture there would be acharter emi>ower.ng if to carry on the business of fire insurance in general
terms, riien at page 455 Mr. Justice Maclennan says:

" On the merits of this ease as presented and argued in the Court below,
1 agrw- with the reasons and conclusions of Mr. Justice Osier, delivering
the judgment of the Court of Appeal.

*

.u . ii^^*^?',**'!
'^^^ '"'"'' ''^^""' "•' "" additional argument was mads, viz •

tha the defendants as a company incorporated under a provincial statute,
could not insure against a risk on property in the state of Maine, inasmuch
as the po« or of the Provincial legislature to incorporate companies is con-
fined to r„iiipanies with provincial objects. 'British Xorth America Act,'
section :)2 ( 1 1 )

.

•'I do not find this objection mentioned or referred to in the Courts
below either in the pleadings or procwdings, or in the judgment at the trial,
or in the reasons of appeal, or in the judgment of the Court of Appeal, and
It IS not ineiifioned or referred to in the appellant's factum in this Court "

1 need not read the whole of this page.
" This new contention is inconsistent with the record, and with all sub-

sequent prw-eedings down to the argument before us, and for that reason

fouSd'"
'"'' **'''"'"" ^'"''" *''^*''"* *'''*" *° '*' ®^*''' '^ "*' "'°"«''' ' *«"

That is worth noticing only as showing how prevalent the practice was and how itnever occurred to anyone until a late stage of the proceedings to take this objec-
tion. Thenat page 457 Mr. Justice Maclennan goes on:

««« mis oDjec

"But if this point Ik- regarded as open. I am of opinion that it cannot
prPtfill.

"If the construction contended for of the words 'provincial objects'
.

is well founded, then it follows that while an individual or a Srtnersh pin Ontario may contract to do many things in a foreign country, a provincial
corporation could do none of them; as for instance, the making if promissory
notes, or the acceptance of bills of exchange payable in England or Prance
or in another Canadian province."

"«nce,
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in tither pl««"
•• '

"' «'"' P"""'*«'0- note, for the price:pay.ble

w.thi;!'aS°eS':hiii:z«..,r'?ha;""^ "'
"'"v°"^

^^-^ -* «»• -^'-^ -^-'^

-uust confin'e the'lho,;: Vhfo^^a ^S";^'^or',^
''™""^"' °^"^

u another arjrument ««ain.t vou I un( mtand wh d i^ /h ^T^T "''''

than what are called ancillary powerf
''"'

" ^ '""'""' '"• " *^'-''''* ••^«' "'"^^

SrBBo^^Hi^j;^;^^^^;'-:;;;^,,;;^'
-"'^ -*—

^
-^^0... s„ ocuendiug.

lary 'J^wer?riu8t'a?f»?«lV
'^''''

"^r*""*
'^^'^ °" ^''^ ^""^'ideration of ancil-

.ri-.! .

.'^'\"0"*'"T ! inlay: When I come to deal with anrilfarv uowers

.hiJ"f
^'"' C'haxcei.lob: T!;at may be. l.ut this is dealiue with something

j^VL\Ti:;^,z:r' '" •"^^^ °^- «"* «--- ^'--= v:rr wni

th»
11)*^'"''

r!i''
" '''"'" '* *•"" "•''«' '^""'•1 have heen intended and thatthe ^o/d* u^«l do not require or admit of such a construction

1 think all that was intended was that as between the Dominion andthe provinces the powers of the latter in incorporating coSanirihould h«

recpnred to he done in the case of in.:.pr„dent countries/' '
"' ''"''* "^

That IS exactly the v.ew I submitted to your Lordships just now
1 think the expr.«s.sion provincial objects is used in contradistinctionto Dom.n.oM objects, and means uo more than this; that ju™ I'a namZ.n .ncorporaf in^ c^nipauios must confine itself to I)omini„u"'ob o ,s as MwSthe r om.nion and other countries, so each province not onlv as between il^land other countnes. but lH>tweon itself and the provinces, must roVZe tw fto provincial o4,je,.ts: and as Parliament .annot empower a comim." to Jointo another country and there construct a railwav or canal orTtile^mfhor teephone line, so neither .an a Provincial Legislature liier Inv uc[powers on a company incorporated by it. .And as a Dominion companydesiriiip to exercise such powers in Maine or Michigan, must obtaTn themfrom tlio«. states, so a company desiring to exerci.^ such H.wers in more than •one province must In. incorporated by Parliament, instead of S firs^incorporated by a prov nee and then applying for the require,! p< ers^to theother province or provinces.

i "' p ers lo me
"It is not questioned that the defend.wt« ^^.re lawful] •, incr-poratedand capable of making lawful and valid contracts of insi.r^ncl aKeir'charter contains no limitation or restriction as to the localitVor iihw JZ

It can make where the subject to which the contract relates ^was situated

fr.rt. .Ir^"*""!,
on individual or a partnership could make such oon-

X'the^'irmXia?"^'
'^ ""'* "" ^'^" *""* '"^^ "*^" *>' ^'^ P^P^^-V "
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"In in«uring property in Maine the defendants were not aMiimin<r

from damage. SmlUrg Co. v. Bahcock.
'"»unng tne person

«•«»
1^"^ '° fiai'nrr V />r«/on. Cotton, L.J., said the contract of insurancewas not a contract m the event of a fire to repair the insured buildinr

ap";:!- rihtftLgh! r' ^° '''' " ^""^ °' ~^ ^*''^*' ^"^—
*
^^^^

" At common law, in my opinion, an individual, or a company of indi-

hl S'fn'n"' T"*""' ™"!*JJ"'"'^ « I'^r^on in another countrys against Joss
by fire to property m a third country, and in the absence of i;gi!lation to

British North America A -t
' which would prevent an individual or a partner-ship m any province of tne Dominion from making insurance contracts withthe same freedom and scope as before, and it would be a strange thing Tf itwere enacted that a ron.pany incorporated by « province, simjfv ffdo ngsuch msiness .hould be restricted to property within the province whufindividuals and partnerships were left frea"

f»»i"fe wnue

\°\^ ''"^ *•"",* '" *'"' •^''* ^""'' Lordships will not arrive at any conclusionwhich would make it impossible for a company incorporate<l by a proS ^?hreference to insurance to insure property in other provinces or property in Tordgn

tlnSrr'fi^eSl^stS/"'^'
™°*"^*^ ^^^" ^'''"^ '"^^ li«>its ^of fuc^ otheV^^

ViscotxT Haldaxe: What you have read is a decision that insurance gener-ally IS not outside pronncial objects? Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my iTrd ^dI submit to your Lordships that it would really be calamitous if Lyopinl^^

m that «r" •'
"'" ^'^ ""^'^ "°"'^ "*""'« '^' »"*'»«'"y °f thJ dSon

,»n in';T"'
'"'

"'^''''*^'V, J''"
'*''"""-'^ -^'"^Jf^ '**"'« »° reason that a private citi-zen in the provmce would have a right to insure outside the province We have

therefore to look to see whether that is taken away fron. the artificial -rwncreated by the incorporation. Unless you find it is.' the status whchTheCr
poration confers is as good ,n one case as the other. It gives no «

civil riSts"for the civil right you have to look to the legislature outside the p ovfcLbut It gives the status. Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, mv Lord I had hettVr3lZ
first to the judgment of Mr. Justice Cassels at page m!

"
Viscount HAI.DAXE: There is very little in it. Sir Robert Finlu- It is

ri^'S .J>1S K
*"•'' ^^- *^''''"' ^'•"", ^.'^P'^^'-"? hi« opinion because althoughhe IS not bound by any opinion expressed in a reference in an»«er to questions

hit h >f/; ""''l*^'" '^" '"•J""*-^' "^ '^' ^''^^'' "' »»'^ir answers Tmphedthat he ought to reach a conclusion m favour of the defendants.
Viscount Haijja.ne: You need not read it. Sir Robert Finlay- I neednot read it. In doing that, as I pointed out, he misunderstood Mr JusticeAnglin. At page 61 Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice, says this:

"This is an appeal from a jud.gment of the Exchequer Court on a petitionof right launched to recover damages in respect of breaches of agreementsMnd leases alleged to have been vested in thVappeUant by assigSs in
the circumstances set forth in great detail in the petition. The claim wasdisposed of ,n the Court below on the short ground that the appellant ^
without capacity to accept the assignments of the leases and colUteral irS-ments oi to carry on mining operations."—

^
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V18C0CXT Haldaxe: I think you may awume that we hav* read thatSib Robert Finlay: If your Lordship please*. Then the two grounds of defence
which are set out at the bottom of page 61 I think perhaps I ought to read

\i8C0UntHai,dane: Yes. Sir Robebt Fi.vuy: Line 85:

T *u'i ""f*^?" '° ^^^ petition, two grounds of defence were raised which
I think are fairly set out in the respondent's factum, as follows

:

" (a) Want of corporate capacity on the part of the suppliant com-
pany to carry on its business in the Yukon Territory, and, in con»e(iuence
thereof, incapacity to acquire the hydraulic leases already referred to.
or any rights thereunder, or to enter into the agreements with the Uov-
emnient in respect thereof, also already refprre.1 to, or to acquire or
maintain any right.* thereunder, or to receive any certificates or licenses
purporting to entitle the suppliant to carry on its business of mining
in the 1 ukon Territory, or to acquire any rights under such certificates
or licenses;

"(b) Want of authority on the part of either the Yukon or the
Dominion executive to issue any such certificates or licenses to the
petitioner, or to confer any such rights upon the petitioner as the
petition of right claims.
" This defence raises sciuarely in the first paragraph the important ..ues-

tion so frequently considered here, and, in my opinion, now finally disposed
of by the Judicial Committee, of the power or capacity of a company incor-
porated by a local legislature to carry on its operations in a territorial area
over which the incorporating legislature has no jurisdiction

"

The Lord CiiAxrEiaoR: What case is he referring to? Mb Heiimcth-
The John Deere Plow case.

ViscorNT Haldaxe: Xo. the Toronto case, because this judgment waa
'

before the .Tohn Deere Plow case. Mb. Hei.lmith: Xo. mv Ix)rd, he mentions
the case. Sib Robert Finlat: "I adhere to what was said hv me on this
point m the Companies Reference. 48 Can. S. C. R. 339: 'The Parliament of
Canada can alone constitute a corporation with capacity to carrv on its business
in more than one province.'"

*v 7^^ If^^
Chaxcellob: I do not think he was right when he said that

the John Deere Plow case finally dispo«ed of that proposition. I do not think
he was applying the right case at all. I do not think it is relevant to his obser-
vation. Sib Robert Fini.ay: The power of incorporation by the Dominion
was never contested.

The I^rd Chaxcellob : It is exactly the opposite—nothing to do with it.
Sir Robert Fixlay: V\Tiere there was an admittedly good incorporation by
the Dominion a legislature could not say : You shall not carrv on business in our
province.

'iscorxT Haldaxe :
" You shall not affect the status, as distinguished from

the leg'slative capacity." Sir Robert Fixlay: There is nothing in the John
Deere Plow case to interfere with the power of taxation by the Provincial Govern-
ment. Then he says:

"'Companies incorporated by local legislatures are limited in their
operations to the territorial area over which the incorporating legislature hu
juri.sdiction. Comity cannot enlarg> the capacity of a company where that
capacity is deficient by reason of the limitations of its charter or of the
constituting power, fomity. whatever may he the legal meaning of the word
in international relations, cannot operate between the provinces so as to affect
the distribution of legislative power between the Dominion and the proTinces
under the British North America Act.'

"'This does not imply that a provincial companv may not. in the
transaction of fts business, contract with parties or corporations residing
outside of the province in matters which are ancillary to the exercise of its
substantive powers. I use the terms ' substantive ' and ' ancillary ' as descrip-
tive of the two classes of powers inherent in the company, aa thete are nsed in
the judgment of the Judicial Committee in the CUy of Toronto v Canadian
Pacific Railway Co., 1908, A. C. p. 64.'

"
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because altiiough they might have proceeded on a view which turns' out on clo«oexammation to be erroneoun vet in the foreign eountrv they have rione something
which necexsarily by implication confers capacity. y'

.Viwcoi NT Haldane: I do not l;now tliat it is necesgary for your argument
to go into that proiwsition which seems to me to be more'doubtful. Where a
corporation i« the creature of Statute you must look at the Statute empowered /
to cull It info existence, Urd Cairns sni.l. In your case vou are takiiijf a fully I
int'orporated company-analogous to the Sutton Hospital case referred to in \AMun, Haduay ('<irnaye. d-c. Cowpnny v. Riche, where it is pointed out the I
t rown calls a full corporation into existence by its grant and puts restric- I
tions on It, and ^f they are violated it may give rise to the repeal of the charter, ft
imt It IS a full corporation which cannot act ultra nrex in the statutory sense.
Sir Robebt Hnlav: Yes my Lord. The point 1 -lesire to call vmir attention
to in the judgment which I have just read is contained in this sentence at line »:
• Companies incorimratcl by local legislatures are limited in their operations to
the territorial area over which the incorporating legislature has jurisdiction."

Viscount Haldane: It begs the question. Sir Robert Fini^y: He
adopts this here. Then I go on at line 25

:

" It is not. of course, suggested that a Provincia' legislature may not
incorjiorate a company for one of the object.s enumerated in section 92 of the
British North America Act, which, upon incorporation, enters into existence
as an entity clothe<l with corporate powers ; but the question raised and which
must l>e decided in this appeal is : Can such a company exercise its functions
or pursue the activities of its particular organization beyond the juris«lictional
limits of the constituting power? In other words can "a properly constituted
provincial company exercise its powers (purposes or objects) locally outside
of the province of incorporation."

Viscount Hai.dane: He assumes there powers, purposes and objects are
the same things. Your case is they are no more the same thing than provincial
purposes in regard to direct taxation is the same thing as direct taxation itself.
I'lovincial objects and provincial purposes are things to be looked at according
to you having regard to the facts and circumstances and they arc prima faein
matters for the province to judge of. Sir Robert Finlay : The test which the
Chief Justice imposes is impossible of application to provincial nurposes with
reference to taxation. I submit it is equally impossible of application to the pro-
vincial objects with reference to incorporation.

" It may be that a provincial company can with the consent of another
province exercise it« civil capacities within the area of that province, but I am
still of opinion that a provincial company cannot either with or without that
consent fulfil the purpose for which it was organized ; that is, discharge what
may be described as its functional capacities, in this case mine for gold, out-
side the limits of the constituting province. To admit juristic persons to
the enjoyment of civil rights is not the same thing as to admit them to
exercise their functions or to pursue the activities of their particular organiza-
tion, or in other words, to transplant their institution to a foreign juris-
diction."

Then:
"The Ontario Joint Stock Companies Act, under which the petitioner

obtained its charter, enables a provincial charter to be granted ' for any of
the purposes or objects to which the legislative authority of the Legislature
of Ontario extends.'

" The legislative authority of Ontario has never been deemed to extend
to mining upon lands geographically or jurisdictionallv situated hcvond Xhc
province, and a provincial charter, issued to a company for the purpose of
mining must find ' the object or purpose ' for xhich it was created—within
and only within the field to which the legislature itself has deemed its auth-
ority to extend."

As regards the right certainly. As regards the capacity no.
" There is not, it is quite true, a geographical limitation in the appellant's

charter as to the territory in which it may cany on its operations, but the

/
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•xreement are croJ^i V iL I /
«ubi.cribeM to the memorandum of

in^^^eterV patentfn^ZTi^^^ ''"' P"TT ""* "''J'^"' ^'''^'^^

tb«» n,m,. with ,h„ DomiLl ,L™„; '1^ "*"""'

I do aubmit to your LordHhipB that that ground is quite untenable.



Juitice in the Coinpanit-* r«*e. Your l^irdnhip* will Hiid that at base 50 of the
volume in^ that cam- Fortunatol) it ii* a very ihort judgment.

"The firiit two (luention- in thi-i r.'f.TPiife laii lie dealt with toacther,
and thin haii U>vu dom- liy lounwl in argument."

Your lA)rdHhip« will fin.l tho i"|uei.tioni. at |>aK<- 4 of the rword iu this book. Tht
nrit question m thi.«

:

"What liniiUtion exintn umli-r 'The British North Amerira Act. 1867'
upon the power of the Provincial I.e)ri*lature!( to incorporate companiei» '

"What H the meaning of fh.' expienMioii 'with provincial objects' in
section 9;; article 11. of the said Act? N tht limitation thereby defined terri-
torial, or does It have rejrard to the character of the jmwers which may be
conferred iii|K>n companies locally iiicorp»)rttted. or what ollierwise is the iiiteu-
Uon and effect of the said limitation?"

Then 2:

" Has a company incorporated l.y a Provincial liepslature under the
^wers conferred in that behalf by section 9?. article 11, of 'The Britiah
North America Act. 1867.- power or capacity to ,|o business outside of the
limits of the incorvorttinR pmxin.e? If so. to what extent aii.l for what
purpose ?

" Haa a company incorporated by a Provincial b-^isluture for the purpose
for exan»ple. or buying and selling or grinding grain, the power or capacitv. hy
virtue of such provincial incorporation, to buy or sell or grind grain outside of
the incor(>orating province?"

We had no voice in the settling of these questions; thev were settled I think for
the Dominion.

VI8C01-VT HAI.DASE
:

Were they settle.l for the Dominion or for the province.Do not I rememlH-r. .Mr. Vewcombe. you opposed our granting siwial leave to
appeal.' Mr Newcombh: Yes. my I^rd, but I am afraid we must take respon-
aibihty for the questions originally. We are not bringing them here now.

ViscoLNT H.4LnAXE: My recollection is you said these questions were very
inconvenient and very unsatisfactory. StR Robert Finlay : 1 am very glad ofmy friends rather tardy repentence. Mb. Newcombe: I might sav '.hat th«
Supreme Court as your Lordships will observe, in the case of the Canadian Pacific
Railumy and ihr Ottatta Fire Inmranr, Company, to which my learned friend
has alluded put questions substantially covering this ground, general questions, aa
arising in this case, and they called in all the authorities, both Dominion and
provincial, to argue this question. Afterwards it transpired when they came to
determine the case that these (|Uestions were not reallv pertinent, did not arise and
were not neceswry to the decision of the particular case. Therefore although some
of their r^rdships expressed their views, the case did not turn on that and it
was impossible to bring that case here for the purpose of having the constitutional
difficulty cleared away. But then it was all stirre.l up and it was thought to he
necessary that the (|uestion should be conclusivniv determined and s.> these questions
were drafted and submitted to the provinces for their suggestions. At first they
made suggestions and those were embodied, hut afterwards thev rather changed
their policy and opposed the whole thing, and so it was in the end this reference
was made.

The I.JORD Chaxcelloh: They have here dealt with this question in the
same way that soino not over scrupulous people sometimes deal with an order of
the Court—make it in such terms that it must be wrong in order that they may
succeed in the Court of Appeal. The idea of suggesting that a company incor-
porated by a Provincial legislature to grind grain cannot buv grain outside the
province seems to me to be startling. I cannot help thinking that ih<- pTovinc«»«
had a malicious design in introducing such a question. Sir Robert FrXLiT-
rhe provinces had nothing to do with it ; my friend is entitled to the sole and
exclusive credit of that question. Mr. Walf-ace Xesbftt: It was contended
that there was no right to submit questions at all.

Viscount Haldaxe: Was not it on this very question? StR Robert
riNlAT: Yea.
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nirtit of fhp .liuiiciil t'ouiiiiittw in Toronto Cori-milion v. ('«tnrt./i.i»i Pnnfif.
BIy. Co."

Then:
• It VH» lont.ii.l.-il on U'Imlf of tin- proumii. that a •lixlinction mu»t be

drawn U'twi-cn irailinK ron)|iaiiii'. or nini|Minir« whith xiniplv Imy or wll
<onini(Mjitif«. mill coniimnM-it mh h h» nmiiiifai tnriii;.' inchi.-iri.'s '\\u- iiuoi|M.r«-
tion of whiih contcnipliitfi. a phvuiial cxutt'n..' within tlii' |iro\inir; luit if
th»' vifw mInim- «'.\|»n"K»c(l an to tin- cuimcitv of the proxjiirial nuiipaiiy i* cor-
rtMt. no iliMinctioii tan fit- niaiir. In l«)tli ,,i*,-*, tlir ^nl.stantivr fnr "tionii of
tlif company niiixt U' continrrl lo tin- incor|M>rati'i>{ proviiirc; Imt .< I>'nt«l
or ancillary ihcrHo Hndi provincial ronipnny woiii,! not Ih> i,, ..i..! .,om
cntcriiiK ""t" <<>ntract» with jierxon* or corporations iipvond I.e p. itir*, or
i-uiiij; or ht'iwn omd in another province."

Then tlip thitil am! fourth an<l (ifth I '
it read; that will '. '

,il'

we conic to the next ca«'. Now, my lx>r'U th.-ie the Cliief J-i-ti. r. I

it!. »'ii-.^

l" oil II, ,u

It.l »'<)<»ht J '10

.'ill iht ti II -

lint I i.'.iP '. It <

fiptrn'ii . I'hf

r . th"

o-Ten-

' the

It can

ter« ancillary to the main pnriNw. I put mime illn«trati<.
thM Iii< \i('w> H* to the main pu.|M.<e liH\in>r to lie carriei) i- t

torial limitH of the province cannot poiwiblv iM-ar exniiiiiiati<

extraorilinarily difficnlt to apply the doitrine of ancilhi
would vary from time to time and you never would know v .1, vou nM
the judgment of Mr. Ju»fice DavieH is. the next jiid;rnicnt 11 pr n f,t

Bonanza cane.
''

liOliD I'.tRKRii: Do not you get into another difticiiltv on the . ii< ^'i

tion. The provinci^ hax no more rijrht to jfraiit aiicillarv rijfl t •
province than it ha.« to jrrant MiKntantive rights oiitMide the' province, i, u lan
grant ancillary rijrht« oiitxide the province it niijrlit Ih' argument for !«avin){ it can
al.«o jrrant HubKtantive rights. Sir FfoMRRT Fim.ay : The truth i* it can grant
neither outside the province.

The Umn Cn.vxrKi.t.oR: That io the (H.int ; it ntill might Ik- that it was
within the power* of the company with provincial objects to do the thing that wan
ancillary to carrying on a provincial bniiinpss. You may not he able to define the
area. Sir Korert Fixi..vy : It could only do it by leave!

TifE I^iHii ritANrKi-Min: If grinding in Ontario, it could not biiv grain out-
side unless it could by the law be at liberty to contract. It seems to my mind
that you cannot define exactly what tTie "ancillary objeefg" necensarily meana;
you can only' choose U-tween a company with gt^graiphical limits and a'company
that can operate anywhere. StR Hobeht Fixi.ay: I agre,-. but at the same time
I aubmit it is a very cogent argument for the view that I content, it is extra-
ordinarily diflRcult in practice to apply the ancillary doctrine and the best and
umipIeHt way of dealing with the matter is to say while the provinc.- can confer
the right only within its own limits, the capacity it can confer and its exerciw else-
where

—

I.«iin Parker: Had not you better put " capacity and powers." It is no good
it having the capacity if it has not the jiower to exercise it. Sin Robert Fini.ay :

Only that you know liy comity yoii will Ik- allowed to exen i>e it.

LoKn Parker: I am mit sure of that l)ecaus<> of what Ixird Haldane said
about the decision in Anhhun/ Railuaif Carriage, d-r.. Cnnifmnii v. Kirhf the
capacity may l>e limited. Sir Robert Fini.ay: It may b<- limited undoubtedly,
but I am talking of capacity in the sense of being intra riren.

I-ORD Parker: That is slightly different, is not it. it is a question of powera?
SiH Robert Fini.ay: It is very difficnlt to get a phrase which exactly hit* the
distinction. The distinction I draw is between its being open to the company aa
infrn rirrs to do a particular act—

liOHD Parker: There i agree, but it appears to me that with regard to the
case on hand you can go eyen further than that, you can say even ii" it be not
intra riren, if you have a Statute in France enabling the Oovernment in France to
recognize ami give powers to English incorporations there is no question of ultra
nres at all. Sir Robert Fixlay : I submit that that decider the Bonanza case.
I was dealing with the wider question referred to by the Chief Justice.
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ViBCouNT Haldane: Your point is this attempt to diitinguiih " ancilltry
"

i?J!!r^ fl ^"''u
'* '"'•^ *"' '^ >"" '•''*' t*"" ^'•''«f •'""»'«'" line. That i. vourargument? Sir Robeht Finlay: Ye», my Lord

Viscount Halpaxe: The true distinction h to Uke capacity. The mean-
ing of provincial objects ma., be that if you have a good provincial object vou

ZLrlM! 7'P°7Vu "
*'"•'• '"" ?P""'^' ""1 '"' tl** •'"•il right" " has >^u have

to look at the law of the province where it wants to operate? Sik Robmt Fiklat:
Exactly my Lord, I pass on to the judgment at page 51 in the Companies' caseof Mr. Justice Dav.es. I will just read his answers to the first and second ques-
U0II8. In the Bonanza case it is page 64.

-P I'/tT'''' "^T"'^.; " ^°^ •'*'' "' P"''- •'*2 "f ''•' t'ompanies case vou will
•ec what he says. Sir Robert Fixlat: He merely refers trhis answer in theCompanies case.

ViscoiNT Haldane: He gixes two judgments and he gives his reasons

ays at the bottom of page 51. giving in terms his answer- to Xo. 1 and No 2

T»«««'^°^'^"^
Haldane: He agrees with the Chief Justii-e does not he? Sir

2, a^nnL ;''Vk=
"'

^'^ril P;** '* *" •^"''"y ^-^^ "•"•^ ''•>• ^-t perhaps I maygo at once to the reasons at the bottom of page 58.
• »~ k» 'j

" This reference for th? opinion of the Judges of this Court on the quea-
ions submitted involves a consideration and determination of the meaning of

( anada s C onstitutional Act and especially of sub-section 11 of section 92. 'The
incorporation of companies with provincial object..' We are aiked whether
there is any. and if any. what limitation expressed in this sub-section, and as
to the meaning of the words 'provincial objects' together with a number of
subsidiary questions to which I will later refer. The viUl and substantial
question, however before us is as to the meaning of the words 'with
provincia objects. Is it necessarily a limitation? If so, is the limitation a
territorial and provincial one or is it a limitation of a legislative character
only covering all such subject matters as are assigned in section 92 to the
aaclusive jurisdiction of the Provincial I>egis!atures. but without regard to
area. "

ViscoirxT Haldane: You need not read that. Sir Robert Fixlay: \o\y Lord. I will read on at line 25:
''The respettive powers of the Dominion Parliament and the Provincial

Legislature to mcorporate companies has received some consideration by the
Judicial Committee in the case of The CUiteni, Ins. Co. v. ParMtu, 7 A C d
96 alK)ve referred to. and ColonuU Building <f- Investment A sedation'

x

Attomey-Qenenl of Quebec. 9 A. C. page 457. In the former ease »-
ViscoitxtHai.dane: We have had this passage. Sir Robert Fivlat • Thenhe says: "In the Colonial Building" caae.

"rriNLAT. men

ViscoiXT Haldaxe: Is that I^-renche's case? Mr. Xewcombe: Yet hewas the Attorney-General at the time. Sir Robert Fixlay : I have it as the
Attorney-General of Quebec. » «= n w. me

Viscouxt Haldaxe: It is the same thing. Sir Robert Fi.xi.ay: Yes

k • 5" *'"',^''''^"[«1 Building case Sir Montague Smith who again delivered
the judgment of the Judicial Committee, after affirming their Lorddiip.'
adherence to the view expressed by them 'n the CitittM Insurance Co ofCanada V. Parsons, as to the respective powers of the Dominion and ProvinciaJ
Ix-gislatures in regard to the incorporation of companies, goes on to sav at

"
'
The company was incorporated with powers to carrv on its business

consisting of various kinds throughout the Dominion, The Parliament oftanada rouJd alone ronjiiitufe a corporation with these powers'"

power means. It all depends on the meaning of the word " power." Sm HobrrtTixi.AY; Yes. my liord.

" What the Act of Incorporation has done is to create a legal and artifl-
cial person with capacity to carrv on certain kinds of hu.inesf. which arc
defined, within a defined area, these, vii.. throughout the Dominion. Among
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other thingg, it has given to the ait»ociation power to deal in land and build-
ings, but the c-aparity m given only enables it to acquire and hold land in
any province conustently with the laws of that province relating to the acquisi-
tion and tenure of land. If the con-pany can acquire and hold it, the Act
of Incorporation gives it capacity to do so."

I do not know whether your Lonlships recollect that in that casa a company had
been formed to operate throughout Canada. It had began operations only in
Quebec jnd never undertook any other operation elsewhere.

TuOfi'.NT IIaloane: They said its object was provincial and it was ultra

««>«r^li* the Privy Council said no. Sir Robert Finlat: Yes. Your Lord-
»hip« ^B recollect the petition of the Attorney-General to have the company
restrairwl was based on the allegation that the charter of incorporation was illegal.

He did not succeed with that ftround in the €ourt below. The Court assumed
that the incorporation was legal, but held that they had acted so in defiance of
the law of Quebec, and they ought to be restrained. Then the case came on appatl
to the Privy Council, and before your Lordships' Board the question as to tb«
legality of the incorporation was not argued at nil. The couni«el for the injunction
sought to fall back upon the infraction of the law of Quebec which had been
relied u|>on by the Court below, and the Board said it was not open to the
Attorney-(ieneral having iaunieil his case on an allegation of an illegal charter to
nhift his front to a ground which is not stated in the petition. That is at nam
84, line 13: ' *

"
' Capacity ' and ' powers ' are here used as synonymous and the conclu-

iion I draw from a careful study of these i^o judgments is that the Judicial
Comniittee intended to aflSrm the proposition that the Parliament of Canadm
alone could confer a capacity upon a company exercisable in more than one
of the Dominion's provinces."'

I agree with that entirely reading "capacity " as meaning right.
" In a later case which came before their Ix)rdship«, La Compagnio

Ifydrauliquf de .*^ Frnnmix v. Continental llrat d- I.iglii Co., 1909. ,\. C,
page 198, their Lordships held that the respondent company incorporated by
the Dominion Parliament could not be restrained from operating under ita

statutory powers at the suit of the appellant company which under later
Quel)ec statutes had the exclusive power of so operating in the locality chosen
by thr rcspvmdent.

" The judgment was based upon the broad ground that several decisions
of the Board had established ' that where a given field of legislation is within
the competence both of the Dominion and Provincial Legislatures, and both
have legislated, the Dominion enactment must prevail over that of the
province if the two are in conflict, aa they clearly are in the present caae."

ViscoLNT Haldaxe: That wants a little amplification; it is to be con-
densed. Sir Robert Finlat: I think the decision is really rather obscure
as it is put.

ViscofNT Haloa.s'e: It was not necessa.y to lay down propositions (juite

so sweeping, and I think it wants expanding a little. Sir Robert Fivu\y :
" No

distinction is here made between legislation by the Dominion Parliament under
its general powers and legislation by it under some one of its enunu-rated powers.
Wrtien legislating under these latter it is clear that Dominion legislation is para-
mount. I have not understood it to be so when legislating under its general power
unless exercised with reference to a subject matter which had attained national
importance. Mr. Ufleur suggested that in this appeal the Judicial Committee
were dealing with a company incorporated under the exception to sub-section
10 of section 9i, which formed part of the enumerated powers of the Dominion
Parliament under sub-section 29 of section 91, and that this would explain the
language of the judgment. But so far as the report of the caae goes there does not
teem any ground for the luggestion." The powers under the Statute were general
and not confined to one province.

VisrorsT TIalpake: He goes on to explain that in Parsoas case it was
rightly or wrongly that the Canada Temperance Act was exclusively within the
competence of the Dominion Parliament Waute it fell ont of section 92. Unieu
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I have read that to your Lordshipc. Then line 80

:
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"1 do not think, however, that their Lord.hip. intended to reverw orr->errule the.r prev.ou* decision with reopect to the conrtitutionalitv of theanada Ten.,K.rani-e A-' r to question the construction put in that"decirion
"P""/

':; fhfof'.'^T''
",":*' ?"';""'°" " '*«'*''"^ upon' matters not eniT

andtn'poJtan^e
••

' ""..uestionably attained national intereat

ViscooxT HaldaIte: It was not quite because the mattera had atUinednational in.,K.itunce. hut IxHauHe thev were «, larw in character tha th«v^!n
outaide .ection 98, nnd you wiU see that is k, if you rL the rewrt of tie irS
U^.t''^ 'IfT' "*• /'"' ^''^"''y eaJ followed Par^^^c^Ltd'^;Montague Smith who gave judgment in the Parsons' case explained very carefullv•a regard. Riusell v. The Queen and Parsons' casr the rklio decid^difm

S!^ \a w"" u
**"* T *^»* ""^^" «•''' arguments on the residual n^ethey could not trench upon the enumerated things in section !>V

•

If their I>)rd8hip8 did so intend then it would seem tj me that Uw.ream: would be tantamount to a declaration that the Canada TemperaZ Actwas u,tmi^r»ot the Parliament of Canada. I venture toE that itheir Lordships intended to deny the power of the Dominion I'arliament when^slating under the general powers on matters unquestionably of ^atkmamterest and importance, which have attained dimeniions affecting the Spol.t.r of h.. I)..n..«io„ to treiuh u,k.., anv ,.f .ho ...u.menited ,x,wers „f theprovincia. legialatures they would have used different language from that wh chthey have used. Such a construction of the Art would Jracticallv deny to heDominion Parliament power to grapple effectively with any ^a'nationa^ml or condition quite l*y«nd the powers of the legislatures^ ded wUh
f^r*! 'Iff"*"'':,"",'/'?"'*'^'"''"^'""'' "P*'" P'"^*"^'-' ix--^ would S
iJ^^\ fJ'i.'^uu "'"' *^'' '*'"* ""'^ °f '"' grounds on which thei^Lordah.pg m the Prohibition case. A. C. 1896. upheld the Dominion legisla oM ,ntrn rur.. That the (.,„..„)« Twuperance' Act. 1886. did trench upo'property aiid civil righta' seems beyond argument, and still as I understand
It. the legislation was upheld because its subj«-t nuitter had attained naUoimlmporUnce and such dimensions as affected the body politic of ?he Dom n"onIx,rd Uatson did not find that it was legislation withi^any of the dZZ :enu uerated j^wer.. but aci^pted the previous decision of the .ludicia Co ,mit'^ in Ru»*ellx The Queen, 7 A. C. p. 889, as authority ' that th?e trie

I-Jir"""""
°^ ^^^.A*:' °f 18«6. when they have t>eend„!y broughM ^,.operation m anv provincial area within the Dominion must r;«ceiye effec avalid enactments relating to the peace, order «.d good governm^ „^ Canada

'

~« .?K^" rK-l""
'° "> '"'•*^" •"» theifT,rdships we e unabl^ ,„

.Sh . i2««^''''.*'™ «"«r*'°*»^» »' the Canadian .Statutes of 18i»(i"' (Ihltshould be 1886) "as regulations of trade and commeicv for the reason hathe objec of the Act wm not to regulate but to alwlish nil retail trai^ct onbetween those who trade in liquor and their customers within evm ^reawhere the Act is brought into operation."
•

I anbmit that the whole of that passage is erroneous.

\ iHCoiNT Hai.iuxk: There i.- an erroneou.* statement which cAiiirlif mi-
eye a little lower down. Sm Robekt Finlav: "^ ""•

"The validity of the Act was therefore maintained solely under theDominions general powers tn legislate for the pace, onler and good govern'ment of Canada, although it directly a ff.-c^ted' property and cifu rifhl".provincial areas and was in conflict with provincial legislation in the san esubject matter of legislation. And the gUund on which its validity wat

rh'lS"'''/v*
the subject matter was ..ne of national uu^JrUuTZellT,

the body politic of the Dominion.
•"«uii^

^^V«cor.vT HALnANE: Will you look at the next sentem-e. Sih Robert

_i. ^^ s..!....5 n, ,,^ awi:r.ixjii is tnax SUCH ifKiHitttioii forms an
exception to thejjeneral rule that legislation under the peal-e. order and LI"goremment clause must not trench upon the enumerated powers of section ^T"

MP
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that i. directly in the tiwth of what Lord Watwn uvt in that very raie anddiwctJy in the teeth of every »ubiiequent decigion.
^

The Lord Chancellor: What in far more lerioui i* that it in in the teethof the Statute. Sih KoBEar Fislay : Yea. my Urd
' " » m me teeta

.K„

"
''''"

"^T"'*
*.°"^*^> *•'•* ''''"* Dominion legi«lation generaUr underthe peace order and good government power might he good if it only affected

ZIITC^ i'w""T'I'^ ^*""*''' the Provincial Legi.kture., under «?-
tion 98 IV could only directly alTect and overrule legiilation under thoM
oniimerated pom^rs when ena.led on «ich subject matters of unqueationed
national interest and imporUnce as had attained dimensions afT^ting thebody politic of the Dominion.

"^vmig me

"If the observations and decisions of the Judicial Committee in the
several cases 1 have referred to as to the powers conferred upon the Provincial
Legislatures with re.pect to the incorporation of companien are not conclusive
as to the nature, character and extent of these powers ard we construe *«
t|ons 91 and 98 of our Constitutional Act broadly and peuerallv and apartfrom authority we cannot fail to observe what care was apparently taken tousiga to the provmces exclusive jurisdiction over all matters or subjects of apurely provincial or local or private nature while a«.igning to the Dominion
jurisdiction over all other matters or subjects relating to the pea.-e. order andgood government of Canada as a whole. Bearing this in vk,w and reading
with critical care the 16 sub-sections of section 92 in which these exclusive
powers are expressed, one fails to find anything to support an argument bywhich the exercise of any of them «mld have been intended to have a direr*
extra-provincial efficacy. Words of provincial limitation of some sort or
character are to be found in each one of the 16 sub-sections. These wordsv»ry naturally as the subject matter requires; but whether the words or
phrases used are 'for provincial purposes,' or ' for provincUl. local or munici-
pal purpows. or of the province,' or ' in the province ' or ' in or for the
province or -with provincial objects,' they one and all indicate a consistent
and uniform purpose of limiting the constitutional powers conferred \>
matters and subjects purely provincial or merely local or private as distin-guuhed from those which were either Dominion wide in their extent or
related to or anected more than one of the provinces.

" The special words of limitation as to the meaning of which we are
aske.1 are found .1. the 11th sub-section. "The incorporation of companies
with provincial objects. The power given is an exclusive one. The words
with provincial objects

' are clearly words of limitation. The addition of
the word only or the words ' and no othera ' would not alter or chapirp the
nature or extent of the limitation. In my opinion the limitation is as to area
the area is that of thr province. The company to be incorporated is one withan object or functional purpose to be carried out within the province as
djstinguiahed from one with a more general object or purpose, that is one
extending to two or more provinces or to the Dominion at large. The limita-
tion has doubtless reference not only to the area witnin which the companies
are to operate but to the subject matters over which exclusive legiiUtive
jurisdiction is conferred on the provinces by section 92. The argument for
the provinces was that it related only to these subject matters and had no
reference to area. I cannot so read it. As was said by the Judicial Com-
mittee in the case Colonial Buildit.j Association v. Attomey-Oenerai nf
g«*6«c before referred to the Parliament of Canada an alone con»titute a
corporation with power to carry on its business throughout the Dominion."That IS quite right, " power " being read as the right.
Thk l>,Hu (HA.vcKi.ujs: h has been repeated more than once, and it is

quite right. .Sir Robeht Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
" If the provincial argument that the limitation was not intended to have

a reference to area but solely to the cubject matters assignod exclusively to
the provinces^ to legislate upon is sound it is strange that the draftsmen and

inWiL"'.
*'•"

; L'T"'°. "*^''
l^^ '^''^' "^i^ '""guage to express their

intention u u to be found m sub-aection 11. The ^raae 'clasaei of sub-
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j«tf • is U8e.l many tiiiie« over in the Art and if the intention «a« to add a
limitation to the |>o»er to in.orjwrate t-ompani... which would have no reference
to area but.hould apply only to the gubject matter- aligned to the exclusive
legislative power, of the province, one would imagine that the draftsmen

»?r f 1 f^K
•^"'""«' *•*•

"T
"f •"* '•*«"»« Ph"«e and made the «ul,-»ection

to read the incorporation of companies within any of the cla.^s of subject.aMigned exclumvely to the legiglature. of the provinces."
""J«-ib

*i. /IJ"*'*
««ult of the provincial contention if accepted would be of oourw

that the provincial incorporated companie. would have eciual capacity withDominion incorporated companie. to carry on their business throughout Oan-

toV J^nSllli -T
*""''• '"^ ••*""

l^*"
P^«*in<i«l companies would doM by virtue of the comity or permiwion of the provinces other than ;:>e oneincorporating th« company while the Dominion companies would do loZ

virtue of the inherent powers it derived from its act or letters of incorr^ratTon^
1 hat 1. very material and very important.

"Such a result would seem to me not to violate the cardinal principle,
adopted M. the .l.stra,ution of legislative powers Ih.,«o,.„ ,h,. Dominion SnSthe provinces of conffning the exclusive powers of the provincial legislature,
to the province alone and assigniiMj tin. residuum of legislative pow^r to theDominion •arl.ament. but is at varia • with the rule of .onMruction many

prohibiting that being done indirecUy wh -annot be done directly

fin^^rn^I'if
"'**'

^"""V"'
*'*''*'

^.
^''^ °' *''* '''*™*^^^ "^ *he limitation con-

tained in the provincial power to incorporate companies thfs quertion of the

"""I!!?^ ^"y"*
°n '<* buBines. beyond flie area of the provim^ which

created it does not arise. If I am right that the limitation on the p^wer of .province to incorporate companies is a territorial one and limited to theprovince a. distinguished from the Dominion at large then it is niain thatevery charter granted by statute or letters patent under the rom,Sn!", Ac!

.inw '""'T"!! 'Tu
'"'^ "*!!* ^'""'i<'"'«»«> limitation read into it and Icannot understand how any doctrine of the c-omity of nations could avail

^TutronX S'nflneJ"
"""* "' """""'^'^ '"""" ' " '•""P-"^- «-—

The argument of inionvenience arising from the construction—
ViacouNT Hau)anb: Do you uy if he had dirtinguishcd between capacityjnd right and confined himself to right as distinguished from capacity the S^for h« judgment would have been quite justified, but when you ge to ca^d??qmte different conaideration. ariae. Sia Robebt Fin lav: Yes. nVy UrdT^d ruj that that vitiates the argument of inconvenience-

'

"The amount of inconvenience arising from the construction of the Act
I have reached was pressed very .trongly and it was said at Bar that manycompanies with millions of capital had been incorporated by the provincesand would be seriously hampered if they were not allowed to rarrv on theirbusiness throughout the Dominion in ail the provinces which did not expressly
prohibit their doing m. In the first place the constitutional limitation upon
the exercise by these provincial companies of their powers while preventing
then, from carrying on their business or «xercising their functional powers
outside of the province would not prevent them from doing evrmhing within
or without he province incidentally necessary to the carrying out of any o
these functional powers.

" » ^
<"

"A provincial company incorp)rated for the manufacture and sale of any
article while confined to the province creating it so far as the manufactureand sale of the article was concerned could doubtless purchase outside of the
province the machinery and raw material necessarv to enable it to carrv out
the purposes for which it was brought into existence and so while confined
to the province in cHrrving on its business of selling if.

ccjuiu do so to any one willing to buy from any o*'.
did not attempt to carry on its business in au >

M
ice so long as it

, jvince. But I
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cannot Hce, unleu my construction of our conttitution«l Act ix entirely wrona
how a c-onipany incorporated for mining, or fishing, or lumbering, or miUini'
or manufacturing, say in Nova Scotia, could carry on the btwincgi of mining
flshmg lumberingmilling or manufacturing in, say Yukon or the proving
of British Columbia, or in any other province than Nova Scotia. To sav
that with regard to trading companies it is almost impossible for theiu
effectively to carry on their business within the limits of a province except
with great inconvenience and posnibly loss is merely to say that thev should
get a Dominion and not a provincial charter "—

» '!'J V^H ^*"'"« ''***'" '*" '^"t thinking that the legislature intended in theUntMh North America Act toiaipose such a state of thingt—
"But while I think the inconveniences and difficultiea were greatly

exaggerated at Bar I do not see in them any reason at all for adoptSig an
Improper construction of our Canadian Constitutional Act with respect to the
division of legislative powers."
ViacocNT Haldane: That is all that is material, I think. Sih Hobbut

riKi.AV: les, n.y Lord. Then I will go l«ck to the judgments in the Bonanza
caae. At page 64 Mr. Justice Idington says:

" The (|ue«tious raised herein relate to the limits of the capacity of a
comi»ny incorporated by provincial authority, acting within the powers con-
ferred in section 92, sub-section 11 of the British Xorth America Act to
acquire property outside the proviuce, or to contract for anything to be done
for Its benefit or omitted by it or anyone else, to be done for its uce or
benefit outnde the province.

"It has been heretofore ii- »Uy assumed that men incorporated for any
object might in their corpon capacity, acting within the scope of such

to for the purpose of serving such object,
ere done did not prohibit the doing thereof,
far as provincial corporate creations are

: upon the discovery (long hidden from the
imitations inherent in said sub-section. It

denial of capacity for either contracting
be (ione or to be got beyond the terri-

whati'ver may be thought of its legal

object, do anything relative

wherever the law of the count it

ThiH haH lieen recently denied
concerned. That denial is f undt
ken of men) of manifold possible
has ax«unied many shapes.

" That involved in the absoi
beyond, or <()ntractiiig for anythm.
torial limit.'*, i.i easily iderstood
validity.

" But this denial, of ordinary capacity which has assumed such various
and varying shades of feaning that it is impossible to accuratelv define any
line by which to bound the permitted operations of a limited sort beyond tho
territorial limits, is not quite so comprehensible.

" '^^ f"'^** involved herein are so complicated that thev may give rise to
the application of any one of theoe propositionss comprehended in such denial
of i-apacitv. or spwific shade thereof, that I think better they should be set outwith some detail.

TTien his I^rdnhip refers to the incorporation of the company in 1904. and eoes on
at line 7, page 65

:

• ^ » e "

i ^

"
^V';:':,'^^';""«'.'"^:'

"''^ '^^hat v.hat was specified either in said clauses
(a) and (h) —that is the meaning and nothing less—"or the other subsi-
diary clause.s. or both combine.!, contemplated the exercise, without savinir
where, of contracting powers and the acquisition of such kind of rights and
properties as involved in the issues raised herein. Tho place where operations

*'«!^"M" *"^ *" ''*' '^'"'^ "" '* "<" '^^ further than that the head
office of the company is to ho at the citv of Toronto. That must therefore be
taken HR the homr srhcrein it carried aa its basineiw.

" From the Readings —
ViscoiNT Haldawi: Y'ou need not read all this. Sib Robert Finlay-

It IS very imp„rtant I think, but I think 1 have stated the substance. My friendMr. Hellmuth,jrho is «mwraed_for the companies, wit! see if there is anything

line 4rhrgo«i"ra^
'" """ *"°" "^"^^ "'*^ ' '^'^ '°«»^- ""»«« »t pi^ 67,
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gi^ven by the majority of thu Court in th« Companie. vue, i8 C,n. 8 C ?
" With great respect I do not think that poaitioii u tenable uuleu bv fir«tform.„K a„ „p.„ion whid, the learned tri.lTu.lge di^SL T, 'j^J;;'approach*, the prohlem of ascertaining what the Judge, meant with thVo^conoe,«d opinion that a limitation i. neoewarily implied in the applll.nr.charter or m any other provincial charter, then hi/«,«cepti,m of Kt th*majority had agreed in i. po«ibly warranted, but not oth.-rwi*. HotUeia. expre«e,l by the Court al«ve, the* opinion, bind no on. A.ij uu e i

"On the other hand tiii. Court had decided in the concrete caw of tha

SrlTr'S^fn/''*'''''* ^r'^y ' ^"'"^'» ^'^ Insurance Co^nlzl
!S„f*£ r i'

«?"»•*. the *WW which the learned trUl Judge ^oirt, a.that of th. Court. True in that ca«. if the refu«il of the late Mr. Justice

th'r!!!f„ ^^Tu" '" "P',"*^" '• "'""**** •«'«»' ''''• '«"«"' to have been

div^ed Court and the appeal re.ting upon the like contention net up1!e«i„

DuJ, J A-A'^. '°, "PJ**' •''* "*«'"*« therebv ,.*tabli.l,..d the ruleof Uw binding ,t for the future, fon whatever it may be worth.

^..-11 • 1
'•• °**^

V*^
™®'* triviality of the iuai*lialliug. «> to .peak, ofjudicial opinion in thi. Court with which I am c«ucem«l. It i. the factinat tne Mat of the Dominion Government i. in OnUrio "

««rV^°mr "*'•"*•:''
= ^ thought «,me arrangementa had been made with^ mv I^riTw;

**""?*
"^l " "°* -l"'^ extra-territorial. Mr. muLuvrn:^o, m\ IjotH, Ottawa ih m the province of OnUrio. It Mnd. two len.Uti**members to the Ontario hou«,. It^s a. much an Ontario town a, ToronS.

rcjroli^gt^e^ "'^'^'' ^'''' '"^ """• ^•'^ -- -^he'X^ .^e.";:

Ont.H!r°M7
««''"**''* '^^*' "•"•'•*• "^ •" P*"-'*' *he main part being in

Si^ HlJf«»?ir^t'f''™
=

nJ''* 'J^y
P'°P*' '* »"'y '" »he provin "of OntTrio.

«,o ? »

«OBK»T UNLAY: IVre have been very considerable diKUuion. to make

^U-diM !!!f''f"'\^'^
'''''' "' Ottawa and Hull which are really one

in^o « fS. H /*"* ^l l^V"' " *'"-^ '•*'« ''°"- '" the caw of Washington

uix» oT '*"'*• .^"* "•"'^ "'- »"» ™n«ti»"tional difficulties. Mr. Hki4,-

oita" „•• ' '* '° * P™»'n« 0^ Ontario. All letter, are addre.wd " OtUwa

«,.«»^'T''m
"'*••'''*'"=• r)id not the (Jovernment once «,, out over thi.

?hTr.'.' r •
"•'"-"*•"'= 'Therr was a great quction ra.wd. but I do notnmk the (lovernnient went out on it.

in n^!^"'""""
*"*""* '".''• '* *"" '*'"'•' Confe.leration. The (Jovernment camein on thi. question, and it went out in 48 hours I think. Mir Robert Kini ky

1 think the (.overnmentH of the old province of Canada were of verv short dura-
tion, the voting jwwer was to evenlv balanced.

...hJ,"'*
^^».'' <'."-^">-i'='-'f:«: >Ve n.ust trust you to tell m what is i„ tho«

judgment, which is new. \our argument of course has covered verv lar«e erouwi
before the l««rd. It will not Ik- mu.i. use reading the judgments merelv to^peatwhat you have said. If there is anything outside what vou have said it i«
important to bnng that before u». Sir Robert Finlat" There ar- a tonAmany nrguments u«*l hy Mr. Jurtice Idington. which I am rather aniion. to
quote. I will shorten it a. much a« possible. It is rather a Ions judgment I con-

^
" It is the fact that the wat of the Dominion Government is in Ontario

liic hottir of appellant, aod that the transaction, in questioi. hemn M«k
place with that government there and by virtue thereof, and that the anoei
hut paid monm to mpondent which at all event, it is entitled to raroVer
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back on the principle this Court almott unanimoufiy followed in the Mid
cMe. More than that the Mine principle* ai supported by a majority of this
Court in that case would, I submit, entitle appellant to take an assignment
of a lease and of a claim such as those parties hwl under whom appellant
claims. How far the facts would have carried the matter and entitled the
appellant to relief I cannot My.

" It is to be observed further that the matter of a contract beins
ultra virf» and hence uninforceable is not the Mme u one to be held void
by reason of what niay more accurately be described as illegal."

YiacouxT Haloane: Is there anything until you come to line 14, page 69?
8» Robert Fixlay : No, my Lord, 1 do not think so I will pass on to there:

" Passing these considerations let us oome to the broader issues pre-
sented by the denial of the inherent capacity of any provincial corporate
company going beyond the territorial limits of ito parent province, either
to contract there, or acquire there, property or rights of any kind, serving
its uses in pursuit of its objects. Such companies arc incorporated by
virtue of the power in sub-section 11 of section 'J'i of the British North
America Act, expressed as follows:

"
' The incorporation of companies with provincial objects.'

" Such a view as involved in that denial I rather think was never
presented in any Court in Canada till the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany V. Tke Ottawa Fire Inturanct Company case already referred to. Assur-
edly the contrary view was acted upon for forty years to such an extent
as to involve in the aggregate enormous sums of money in the way of con-
tracts by and with companies, which must be held ultra rirtt and void if the
i-ontention set up should prevail.

" A microscopical examination of the phrase ' provincial objects' cannot
help much.

" It Is to be observed, however, that the word ' objects ' had been used
prior to said Act, lioth in the English .loint Stock Companies* Act of 1862 and
'.he Canadian Act in chapter 6.1, section 1, of the Consolidated Statutes of
Cauada, as an apt description of what by the articles of association must form
'he basis of incor])oration in either case respectively falling thereunder. And
ti:e word ' provinc ial ' can be given full force and effect, in the way I am
alwut to Hubniit, without further qualifying or restricting the well known use
of the word ' objects ' in relation to companies so as to produce something
as curious as cnntendeil for.

" No one pretends the whole item \o. 11. can apply to anything relative
to the purposes. ainiM or affairs of the (Jovemment or its direction of the
public institutions of the province, which are primn- facie the onlv • provin-
cial objects as such. Counsel for the Dominion in the Companies' case, by
introducing history, let us see how the unhappy phrase was begotten. If

permissible to refer thereto. I have recorded it in pages 362 and .363 of 48
Can. S. C. R. containing the report nf that rase

"Is there another possible meaiing of the phrase ' prorincial objecta'f
Seeing it is an incorporation nf companies that is designated it can surely
mean nothing else than a provision for the incorjKiratioii of fiersons likelv
to develnpo the business acbvities of any kind seeking such derelopment fa
any province. IV*s that m>ressarih imply that the bti»ine»« in any such
ca.«e seeking development is to he f«nfined in all or any of its operations
within the territt^ial limits of ^he incorporating province' Sufi'ly such a
limitation is an.l always has l)een since before the British Xoriii .America
Act. somethinK quite inconsistent with the requirements and expectations
of business men looking to commerraii snivpss

" But why should we suppose it was therehy bv 'he word ' provincial

'

intended to engraft upon each provinessu iae«HT>oratton ^ t companv the limi-
tation that it could not transHct anv bwnrnms :,evtmii the limits of the
incorporating province? Those provinces wtiich neccnated and arrtn^d
for this creation of a federal system and ther-hy determined what as result
thereof should appear in the Act, had mtk up to iti enActmcBt oomini



into force, abwlute power over the iubject of the crettion 6f incorporat*
companies. It ii somewhat difficult to underi>taud why they should h* iug-
poaed to have intended to surrender that power exsential to their local
prosperity says in so far as necessary to facilitate the furtherance of th«
purpose had in view.

"Can it fairly be said that such extreme limitations and restrictiun*
as argued for herein were so necessary? Was there not something else to
be guarded against?

" In aMiigning the control of property aitd civil rights in the provinces
to the exclusive jurisdiction of Provincial I/e^fislatures which would impliedly
carry with it the right of incorporation, it may have Ix-en thought that the power
of incorporation relative to the subject-mattpr>i aMxigned to the Dominion
might be impaireii, or indeed render it neces«r>- for it» I'arliament to
look to the province p<wse»neil of nuch far reaching" imwcrK, relative to prop-
erty and civil rights, to aid it in that regard. To have llius bv anv poKsibilitv
impliedly rendered Parliament subservient to the will of any" legislaturt
would have been emiwrrassing.

" Again it may have l)een conceive<i undesirable that there should be the
possibility of any conflict between the provinces by reamn of one asserting
as of right the power over or against another to invade its territory against
its will, by any such legislation relative to companies. That view was upheld
later by Ministers of Justice for the Dominion as will presently appear.

" By framing the enactment as it is, these, and possibly other contin-
gencies, were averted and the general ni\e of private international law (which
I submit was well know) relative to the recognition of corporations abroad
by virtue of what has been called the comity of nations, was left to work
out the solution of the question; as it has been in each individual case for
nearly half a century with great benefit to all and detriment to none.

" Some such ro!<»ons as well as the desirability of marking the contradis-
tinction between the provincial corporations, which ought not to have for
their objects any of the subject-mi^tters assigned to the Dominion, and Dom-
inion corporations, or such of them as relate to any of the subject-matters
amigned to the exclusive legislative jurisdiction of "the Dominion, one can
understand as having been deemed, if not necessary, yet desirable to facili-

tate the working out smoothly of the scheiiip a* a wlioK-. But why should
that necessity have reached to the wholly unnecessary exclusion of trading
either with the mother country or its colonies or the United States or aoji

other foreign country; as had been done for manv vears bv provincial com-
panies?

"In short why should it be supposed to have been intended to render
training by provincial companies impossible?

" The scheme of the Act was primarily to arrange for the federal union
of four or five provinces until then having very large powers of self-govern-
ment. The framers thereof followed the example of the TTnited States Con-
stitution and its method of assigning very large powers of legislative or
administrative control to the governments to be created, by merely specifying
the subject-matter over which such powers were to be exercised, without
elaboration of how; and in like manner prohibiting in terse terms the exer-
cise of power over other subject-matters.

"They departed, as fxperienre had then dictated in a marked degree,
from the substance of the model. All T here desire to press is for a realization
of the fact that they made the best use they could tmder the circumstances,
of such a model, endeavouring to avoid r^fk.' nhead, while trying to cure the
ills the provinces laboured under.

"Incidentally thereto it i« not conceivable that thev shut their eyes
either to the commercial necessities, to which T have already adverted, or
to the history of the development of the reomrnition of corporate ratsacitv
both in the United States and elsewhere when transacting business beyond the
limits of the corporate creating state. That question had theretofore, both
in England and Canada, as well as in the United States, received much

Mil im
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with rpl.tion i., fh,. cnr.«fituiM,iml limitationi of the iiiitimontiiiir itaU.. .t^noH prr«.,.,o,| re].ti>.. lo .h, power- ot th. proving"
"^ *

il',V^rK*'"'"'r'.
"'".•''"• ""' •"•'"" "' • ">rpor.tion heyon.l the limit, of tbt•Ule whuh .r.,t«| „ d«|^M,|..,| „,«„ th^ good will or comity or wh«t«»rp «n«-^

the rom.fy „f „«to or nation. miKht permit. The v.rv .hffereK qSonof a foro.K.. ..,m,«nv. h.v it« .^nMitulion inherrntiv inraSe of JoZ

"The deciMon iit onl.v of .igtiiflranoe here a* indicative of the vi««hen taken and thu. likely to hare iK^n held .ix rear, e.S bv thcT/rarmg the t'laiiM> now in question. The Enicliiih viewiii DreJnVlH Kv liT^ 11 •

tie^^^olleoted in We.t.ike at ^tion 3«/rhiV;;;rorp;^1te^;5rr;;.t"^i

" I» it conceivable that men. pre»umablT holding the viewn of Enirli«h•w as thus Pxpre«*d by either Canadian or Kngliah authorial ^ndK.ng hou that ha.n.H.„ applied and worked out at that t me uTder "J^ fSe^"system, deliberately deaigned the creation of K.m.thing ^ and won3e?f^to be operated with umler the Canadian Federal Svatem? I cannot iS^t tosuch a proposition Tho«. men had aense. and some of them. w"de exSn^and great prasp of public affairs. To mv that they had no" n Sew'KwexperM.nce of CatMidian trade and industries before their ew and thifufhtv of providing therefor by « new kind of corporate c^ture thtch j?

"The relevancy of all this is that the instrument under consideration
.. not «n ordmarv contract or Act of Parliament, but one whTch if «would rightly understand it mutt be read with the ere of th. ^.IL

ictil^l JrlTcH^ "" * '^'^ '"'' " f'"^"'^'^'' «' *»•« •*•» ^^ ->•« put In

" Then there is another practical aspect to be considered >lnn. -i*K - j

^t K"""V° "',4'^ ^- •^"» o'XSE'^^Sneeded to aid such people in promoting the d*.Te}opniint of it* T*««m^
finanoal (not banking) character, may have to be ..Ited the«S> „d to S
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pcruliar i-haracter or habit* of life, of thr pro|>|<> of the prmmw. That
which would mwt the waiili of Nova Scotia nii)fht Im> .,iiitt uuiiuiUtl to the
ri-<|uin>nM-ntii of Ontario or that cuitMl to nlher fall i-hort of proinoririK the
wclfart- of tho farmer on the wp»tcrn plain*.

" The promotion of anv K-henie netnling legiilation for ita taaiatenot,
ii nio*t likely to hear apeedv remit* wlitii an appeal i» nia«ie to thoae moat
directly intereated."

The IxiBu Ciuxcki.loii: Thi* ilo«« not rairv iid very much further. Sib
Robert Fini.ay: If vour Ix>rd!'hip pleaw*. Tliere i* a (Mragraph at the
bottom of imirv 7'i.

" Ilaving regard to the nituation of the then Canadian provinces, and
*hat *a^ then present to the niimU of tlione a< ting, can anything more ai)»urd
tie conceived, than to xupiioMe that thow men reahring muh ii Kitiiatioii and
looking to the futnre. .lelilierately planne<l that the incorfxiraling [Ktwer to
be given the legivlatiire* of the province* for »nch objecta a* I have outlined,
ahoiild be hampered by *uch limitation* a* are contended for herein, and
never had existed eUewhere in tlie oon«tittition of anv legii-latiire to which
the like i<ubje<'t-matter* had been intrusted?

" A company incorjiorntcd with the ol)ject of exploring at indicated
in appellant'* charter might m-ek something in the I'nited State* or Mexico,
for example. That i* conceivable a* a buainet* enterprise."
The Ixjun CiiAJfCKMoB: It seem* to me thi* i* an expanxion of whet yon

have *aid rather than a condensation of it. Sih IIohrht Fivi.ay: Ye*, and it

refera to the broad a*pectt of the caw- looking at it having regard to the circnm-
•tance* of the €olonie« a* they existed before (.'onfederation, and to the practice
for at leaat 40 year* since. Then I think I may go to line ?S, page 7.1:

"It ia aaid, however, that the word 'provincial' «o plainly indicates
that it waa designed that such corporation* could not carrv on business
beyond the province that there i* an implied limitation in the cafMicity of
each precluding it from availing itself of the advantages of recognition by
virtue of the doctrine of comity. It is hard to get two to agree cxactiv in
what that proposition does mean. If it ever had been coni-eived a* once Hug-
gested in argument, but which no one has been bold enough judicially to
affirm, that nothing could be done or be contracted for being done outside
the territorial limits of the province, the situation of each province and
the commercial relations of its people with those of the other prorinna
and of countries beyond the Dominion, were and remain such as to forbid a
mon.ent's serious consideration for such a curious proposition. Besides,
such a simple conception if ever entertained could have been concisely stated.

" I, therefore, discard once and for all this very improbable conception
of territorial limitations a* over having lieen intended to rest in the tanffua^
nsed. " *

l«t ua then proceed to consider the theory of the implied limitations
re*tricting business within lines including only that which may be ancillary
to the main object and be an ' incidental necessity ' thereof as, for example,
the buying abroad of raw material, etc., and possiblv the marketing of a com-
pany's goods, without regarding other refinements which might be sug-
gested ; and see how it will stand the practical test.

" If we apply our common knowledge to the actual fact* in an attempt
to realize what such corporate activity means, we mav find how impossible it
would be to make the theory a workable success.

"The actual operations of these industrial concerns, of provincial ori-
gin, daily furnish us with illustration*.

" Of the vast and ever increasing volume of business done bv them with
people in other provinces or abroad, more than one-half of what it repre-
sents is an actual carrying on, by the agents of such companies, of business
outside the province. The production of the articles is but a part of the
business operation in order to reap the gain for which the corporation waa
created.

" If, aa baa been suggeated."
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Viscount Haldanb: I think thi. ia very rhetorical. I do not think vou

SrwLre'r=toTed tr^*"
^'^^ '°™ '- "^^^— rU^cal^C

u legitimate He says: We are confronted with the nS.ty^ DuttS 1meaning on these words; are we to choose the meaning wh.crSions reA^tinconvenience? It is a legitimate argument to that eltenl^^ iT^oS n^t^nrS
\'^^i^vf"T^'' i T"^' ''"* ' ^"^"''^ ^^' -o^d" rather tend the otLrway

"We also know from common knowledge that the miner has often tn

Ses t:rns'h«^*
'''"*'

-i*" ^ f'^*^*^
"""^ ^"^^ ™""S a^dt'uchcases bargains have necessarily to ),e made abroad involving a jrreat dealmore expense and variety of business transactions than the* meHxpSiof digging It out of the earth. In the sarae wav the incorporated luS^man may, mdeed often does find his timber in WprovTnr^d 1^7^

Z C?"J"^ ^"
'^f'

H* '" " *''d province, or ab?oad Tnd occitonS!
Th^tf f^ \^ "^ ""P""^" ''*"" "'"•""'l °f Ws ra; material."

*'«=»"°°*"y

Then at line 13 on page 75 he says

:

ia givel't*?e°m No™?J%h^ ^''l"^-
*^" '^''«**' imitation. The province

woSr»nd «n!.^^ u-
' *^* ""l^^^e power of legislatton relative to local

rZ.<fiJ^^
undertakings except those of an interprovincial character m

S^te «?V T -r^
"*''"' ^f'^^ ^'' '^n constructed by comS whidhhad to rest, I submit, on no other authority than this item No 11 ItTi i^comprehensive or nothing. It wiU not do to «iy the g^anT of power <» inco^

admit the province as such could undertake such works.
1 am referring to the numerous cases of railroaas"—

sureir'siSoBEB^^Friiv"^ ^^ ^7" "^ ^^ u™"^^''-
'^'''^y «« ""^e' !<>

lTS'plafn\lTe^ne'Srinte°L"
"'^""'^ *° ** ~"«*'"^*'*'" °^ *•>« "^V"-

For i/i^nS^r^
companies rest upon this very item No. 11 or nothing.

10 tLTJ • ^ "^x^"*
*° 'companies' are to be pe. fitted in itemNo

It U^^-'^Tt'-
^"^^ ?^- ^^' ^^^^y *°d civil rights.' carry to rach ««the hke implication, and so would end all this contention.

"'"'"""»***

. ,.
" ^ee™" generally conceded that this specific enactment excludes such^plications so Far as ' companies ' are concenJ^ under pro^dLSltiot

everrthTr !S^,T^°'^'' '^^''°^.
T'^'"'''

^^^'^ ««°e "^^'^ for almost

^11 M rfil« «i?n^ *i

' ""^ «°* '™'" stockholders and bondholder., m

Then at the top of page 76

:

interD^t»^rwl,Ti'*T'""t"'7"v'*,l°"* "«^* »'' *»»«"' '« *»>« '«ct. that the

i^w „K ^ *! ^ f"i""'*
"•^'^^ P"*^"!' hw in actual practi" been

^hii r'll?"-^
acted upon and so much depends thereon^Sat^ven?otherwise doubtful it should be upheld.

still irw'S'^L*'^
°"' •°.^"''*"/^ "ctivities of every kind have been andstill are handled by provinciaUy incorporated companies and sold abroad

• ^3 ~""e«="'l eT*'-?*' effected. Are these tranMction8^3lXS^
S^lp?^!rf,,~'"r"'

^'°«'«'^ ".^""« «» J^We to be met by the foSd«iler with a plea such as respondent sets up herein? These com«anirSi«often exchanged «ich products abroad far other goods, or b^ghTS^br^

"And perhaps quite as frequently they have been hr th» miJit* *%,„.
«>qmred. able to buy goods on^credit • «.dU^S S* L^tSS
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to «ay thejr were not liable as they we-e acting ultra vires in thus abusinir
their credit? *

That i8 amplified and iUustrated in the judgment which, I submit, is well worth
reading, although I do notdesire to occupy time by reading it

ViBCODNT Haldane: It is all summed up at line 19 on paire 78 Sir
BOBBBT FiNLAT: i< 8= «. oik

T i! l'!^"^
^"^^ ^^^"^ *° condense, so *ar as consistent with perspicuity.

1 find this opinion already too long drawn out.
" Yet the neat point involved herein is within a vorv narrow compass "

It necessarUy involved a little detail, but the enormoua mportance of the raV-
ject Irom the practical point of view is keenly appreciated there

The Lord Chancellor: The question we have to decide is what is meant
by incorporation of companies with provincial objects"? There is a ereat^ of this which does not bear directly on the question. Sir Robert Finlat-
No, It 18 incidental or ancillary. The next judgment is that of Mr. Justice Duflf

VisconNT Haldane: Would you like to follow the practice of looking at
Mr. Justice Idington's judgment in the Companies Reference. There ie a lomr
argmnent based on considerations which are not really relevant here. We miriit
get rid of It perhaps. It is at page 61. First of all he protests against our answer-
ing the questions on the ground that they areabstract and speculative You mar
paas over the whole of page 62. Then he refers to the Insurance case. You
have already told us about that. Sir Robert Finlat: Yes, my Lord

Viscount Haldane: Then there are some quotations from that. I thinkwe may pass on to what is, not only interesting, but it is quite legitimate, that
18 to Bay, the definition of what took place before the matter was sent up for
review. Sir Robert Finlat: I wiU read any part if your Lordship desires it.The I^rd Chancellor: He deals with this case again as the other Judges^ve done from what is, not exactly your point of view, but a middle course.He says at page 65, hne 32

:

"If such a man had been asked to join an Ontario milling company
*"

1^ fV^* T"^^
never have imagined such a thing as that his company

coiJd not buy wheat m Chicago, grind it in Toronto and carry the flour
to Liverpool, or Constantinople, if it chose."

That is all a-nsistent with the middle argument that lies between yourR and youroppraente, that 18 to say, the company may do anywhere what is ancillary to itscarrying on Its business m Ontario. Sir Robert Finlat: Yes, my Lord- at the
._

ne time Mr. Justice Idington, as I submit, has shown that the doctrine ofthe anaUary powers m practice is of extremely difficult application

PivJv^ mJi w''''-«"'^= -^r ^f '* attempting to use it. Sir Robert
m ^^}^ « criticismg 18 the view presented by Mr. Newcombe

..« f S'
C^^^t!^^": To establish the decision on that footing would not

?^«f ^•'i''P°'?*'"f°»*t>'«»««knes8 of the opposite position. Th! judgmentI have read does, I submit, express a position identical with my own

, V "xw""-
Chancellor: I do not understand that-" I there also triedto show that 'provincial objects' could not be held to refer to wy of tSpurposes of government.'' Sir Robert Finlat: That refer, to this Ve say"t in a rather more extended form in the judgment I have just read. He sars•provinciid object.' properly speaking, would begin with the province

^

I do n«t know that it i.^ hnt all Mr. Justice Idington is doing here i. leferrin*

of iS^l^ S"*^^*\ ^
^Z '"i*

raderrtand it. What i. the meaning

rete~t« .S^f^lk
*"*^ *"

'^'Z
*^ 'provincial objects' could not be heldtorefer to any of the porpoM of goyemment wUefa in t «a«e iw the on?
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'pTOTinciftl objecta' aiMt approiHruiely covered by rach a term." Sn BoBiM
I^kut: He means having r^^ard to the eztraordiiiary Umiiatkma that verr
iBTdved. One can imagine the Oovemmettt of a proTiBce for the purpoae ct

carrying out some Goveniment parp«)ae, might think it convenient that a com-

pany should be incorporated.

The Lobd Chakoeixok: Why? Sa Robkbt Finlay: It is possible.

Thb Lokd Chakokllob: You mean that the Government of the province

might incorporate itself a company. Sir Bamtaa Fimlat: No, my Lord, they

incorporate a company for the purpose of carrying out some public works.

Thi Lobd Chanoillob: Who would the shareholders be? Sa Bobbbx
Futlat: Anybody I suppose. Tnke the ease of Commismoners. As my friend,

Mr. Lafleur, says, ^he Harbour Commissioners of Montre^ are a OHrporation.

Thk Lobo Chancellob : At any rate, the anawa shows it would be poanble

that such a thing should be Ute meaning of it, but it is highly improbable.

Sib Bobbbt Finlat : It is hij^ly improbable it should be confined to it.

The Lobd Chakoellob: Tlie Government can do anything. If it likes to

work through a company it can. Sib Bobxbt Finlat : It constantiy does in this

country. There are Commissioners here.

Thx Lobd Chakcbixob: That is not the incorporation of a company. Sn
Bobebt Finlat : No, my Lewd, but you might have Government business carried

out by a con^Muiy.

Viscount Hauumb: I understand the meaning of it to be this. " Provincial

"

if it does not mean territorial means the legidatnre of the province and the

provincial objects, and, therefore, what were pouic purposes as opposed to private

anrpoees. Sn Bobebt Fim^AT: Yes, you mi^^bave a ocmipany ijioorporatod

for such public purposes.

Yuoonirr Hau>anb : I think you can go to line 21, page 68.
" To sum up what I have said and famish sndi answers, qualified and

limited, as that so said, indicates, the best reply I oan give to these ques^ims

is as follows :—That a Provindd Legislature eaimot incorporate a ccmipany

to do any of the things i^ieh lie within the exclusive power of ParliBment,

and hence cannot be provincial objects (though possibly Pai-liament may use

such companies acting within their capaci^ for ezacatiiig any of its pur-

poses), but its corporate creatums have eadi inherently in it unless spMa&etSj

restrict by the conditiwu of the instrument creating it, the power to go

beyond the limits of the {^viuoe for sodi purpoaes and transaetkpi as «re

needed to give due effect to the bonness operations of the company so far M
within the scope of what Utej were created fmr. And if th^ be {onnad

im the purpoae of buying and aeOiag gnia, thqr can do ao in any riae^irlwra

their bnsianas will eury them, uid the eomity <A nstioBs permit tiiem. And
these forated to grind pais can, sui^jeet to the like timitatioin, grind it where

deemed derirabfe.

"I submit that I have substantially answered all the riddles inq^ota'

tions 1 and 8, yet the subject has no dear limitations that ray limited range

of vision can reach and outline."

Then he goes to the other questions. Then I will go to Mr. Justice Duff's jiid§>

ment in the Btmansa case next
" Two miner points, were taken hj Mr. Newoombe whidi I will dispoae

of first. 'The regabtions ttrndiing the disposal of mining locations to be

worked by hydrate fnct^' ^proved 3rd Deoembw, 1898"—that is at
- - page 13 of the Joint AfprnH*""wUA atoittte^ gowm tibe appellaata

in respect of the ri^ts in qveatioB in &is actka ^vida» by pmftaph 4,

that one of the etnidittons of the ri^^t to aoquin any toA loeation it the

Mtiaiagdl • fiee miner's ewtUbat* vote fbe 'i^gBbtioaa goveraiBg fia««r

fliose-are Bt pape li of tte Joint Awendii .

"Paiignillh 1 ^ the i^guktian gntnitig vbmt
tmm la&iriMi iSm immpt Sm nfawr^i eotifleMlM » j«i
ml ^e and to joint abek MipMiea, mi 'jeiai siMik'

feB fea JBtseptattttoi Sttam >a majtiiiig *ai^

nAaj^ ttm in

vrntMytun
• it

^
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S^.«^^ r ^•TP»°'^» contention i. th.t ' Can.diili ' here me«u ' Dom-mioo «nd ' C««dj4n Charter ' m«m. « Act of the Parliwnent of CmuSL
L^ ™^^**"°*°**i?«. l'°" ^"^ GoTernment of the Dominion or^
^^J^^ ' from a rtatttte of the Dominion Parliament. I think thia

Z^?^^" °f* "f ^'^^-i It » ''o do«bt proper to read th. adjec-

iqr reference to the antboritjr from which they emanate; and 'Canadian*mthfa oonnwtwn may doubtlew be read in twb different wayi. ItmHa
tareated a. indicating the relation of the authority to Canadl « an eStr-te the Dominion ci C««da. On the other hand it i. qSTca^b" ^ beL.

temtOTial limite of Canada. Reading 'Cwiadian' in Ithia latter eenae

antbority u, Canada--cp«dty to acquire the riZtoSurTOTthT buS^of mining in the Yukon being of io«rse a«uLd /Si^TSS
Se^i'lT^" *" be attributed to it. The proposed cSJSuS. !^iMdnde not only companiee incorporated under provincial anthoritv hut a

C^7>T'^*±^ ^^ """""^y «' »>y *• North-t^SriW
u2^ Si"!^ "*^*"'. "'.^ ^'*"" *^ • ••P^f territory. It wSd
i^onuaeration, by British Columbia, for e«mple, before 1871 TheM «»»«.

SJcSr *""'*** '*'*'' •^*"*^ '- ™^"8s^^
of the'^l'lSLT^C^*?!! '^ ''*'" **' " ^''^"' '^^P*^' *»' « ^"^

*M«t ia at page 1 of tiie Joint Aj^endix—
"the carrying on of mining operations in the Yukon by any joint stock com-pany ot eorpM-atiOD excepting companies or corporations evinc their exist-

TVl-^ ^t!^ ^ Parliament of Canada STK^ Sr ttSsSjFohibrted. Thertatuteisnermissiwonly. It doe. not contairaiiSword expressmg prohibition. Sor can I find a single word in whichSto i»!Ply • P«*iHtiop mcb as that contended fbl? If indeed there w™
S^mJ^J^^^'!L^^' *" ™^"*"^ "^ what liS
£^ri^SlSr*SSflw iS?-^" ^ '•y '«»«^- K this statute is tobe reni as ocnditiyaHy prohiMing fte cu'iying «o at minimr opentioBs aa

SLS "t^^J^ the e«mstr«e«on l^po«^,1S^coL^^;<^
CotenWa befw ConfedmtHm, or by a 'ehartavd eoB>aiiT' In ^ .Met^, such for MttMle, « th. Hud««'. Bay CowpanrTt i- dSJtttofaMI^ what prineipie can pmtitj ^A a constniction which wotM not

SrJy"j:^'*JL^ "f^^J' *«^* co«p«indSr.tX^t^
AnT^SnlSLnS^

«dow^ their existence to some Domtoion stated

^te Itaelf, but mast be founded upp mere speculatioD as to ttle poHcy

"As to te point of substaaoe.

of cJl^jT^'iSLfSSS; S "^r V!P ^^ inoorporation

wi&^mTtJ^i^^S^Jr'^^^ relation to the subject there deatt

^A^^^i "^5? ^. nrference to the more general terms o< »S (16)^? il ? _ Pf^/^jgyi^*» ***J»^ the^^prwinee' and 'mat^;

tt^Vi n\^" ****i.i*"* ^ C. 880; C. P. «. (7.. T. 0«„^ ,%, /^

flLS'^SaTX.^.^^?^ ** ^^ <FaS2«iioa 'irii pnmnisid

to Hiil^Mrtw^ • 'ttmfK9' wiflifa
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the meaning of the clause. ' Provincial ' means, I think, provincial as to the
incorporating province ; and although it is perhaps conceivable that as regard*
companies formed for some communal or governmental purpose, the word
' provincial

' might be read as having reference to the province as a political
entity, I think tha' as regards companies formed for the purpose of carrjing
on some business tor private gain it must be read as having reference to the
province as a geographica! area.'

I have already submitted to your Lordships that that would be a most unreasonable
meaning, because it woulu forbid the formation of a company for the purpose of
getting cod from the cod banks and bringing it to Ontario.

" It results, I think, from a series of dicta (which, if they have not the
force of decisions, are still of such weight that it is my duty to follow them),
that the undertaking or business of such a company and the powers and
capacities conferred upon the company must when considered as an entirety
be so limited that the ' objects ' of the company fall within the description
'provincial' in the sense mentioned."

That is the territorial or geographical sense. Then at line 14:
" I think that whether the ' objects ' of a company under a given con-

stitution or ' charter ' are ' provincial ' in this sense (or whether the possession
of capacity to enter into a given transaction is compatible with the condition
that the company's 'objects' shall he 'provincial'), is a question to be deter-
mined upon the circumstances of each case as it arises ; and I doubt whether
upon this point any more specific test than that supplied bv the language
of section 92 (11) itself can usefully be formulated now."

I submit my Lords, there is absolutely nothing in these cases that are there
referred to which supports the geographical area theory.

" The appellant company's title to relief rests upon the proposition that
the letters patent (by -which it is incorporated), granted under the authority
of the Ontario Companies Act authorizing it to acquire :.ines and to carry
on the business of mining generally without restriction as to locality, do
confer upon it capacity to acquire the right to carry on the business of
mining in the Yukon Territory or elsewhere under the ti-rritorial law as
established by competent authority or that such capacity hsr been derived
from some other source. I think the possession of such capacity does not
flow from the letters patent on the ground that the business of mining (i.e.,

working mines) generally without restriction as to locality is not a business that
is 'provincial ' as to the province of Ontario, and that a company having as one
of its objects the carrying on of such business would not be a company ' with
provincial objects' within the meaning of section 92 (11); and that con-
sequently letters patent professing to create a company to carry on such
business could not be validly granted under the Ontario Companies Act. I
do not think it follows as a consequence that the letters patent of the appel-
lant company are void, but only that the description of the objects of the
company in the letters patent should be read as subject to the restriction
necessarily imported by the reason of overriding enactment in section 92 (11).
It follows that the appellant company, a company incorporated pursuant
to the provisions of the Ontario Companies' Act to carry on the business of
mining must be deemed to be a company created with the object of carrying
on that business only as a 'provincial' (i.e., Ontario) business, in the aense
mentioned."

That is the geographical sense.

"What then is the effect of this restriction as regards the validity of
the contractual engagements entered into between the appellant company
and the Crown upon which the appellant company's suit is based? It has
never been doubted in this country that the doctrine of uUra virfx appHeti
to companies incorporated under the Ontario Companies' Act, and that it

does so apply was not disputed by the appellant's counsel and, indeed, it la
not arguable that the reasoning of Lord Cairns, in Ashhury Railway Carnage
& Iron Co. V. Riche, L. R. 7 H. L. 653, by which his Lorlship reached the
conclusion that the doctrine governs companies formed under the Com-
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A^^'\^tJ,u^' "^"^f M * T^^' ^ -^^ P'ovi^ions of the Ontario Companie.-Act. It results inevitably that the company had no capacity to enter into

ZrZTl "^.T
7^''^

•I'V'""?
'^ ^'""^'>' ""'"•"•' -'"eacl.litiona Opacity

l\7^t *•?" ""Pf*"^ •" •^'^ '""'P""'^- ^-i'
the Ontario Con.panies" Acthas been acquired by it from gome other source

"It does not appear to me to be necessary to consider for the purpose

^hiS th«%S„''*'r
'^'^y^^^ C.o""fil or the Dominion Parliament, f^om

St^oSSlJ to li°.lT'
^^"'' »*»i^«'«>««^e ''"P^eity. has the power con-tltuttonaUy to legislate with regard to a company ' incorpora^d '

l,v aprovince 'with provincial objects in such a wav as to change Tundamen allyIts corporate nature and capacities. Our attention has not E cTued o

rheW^to'nrS'
^;"°".,^''" "^•'^^ ^''^''>- ^""^t™^*^ ««"' in my opinion!be held to profess to authorize extra-territorial companies to carry on within

L^^L:Z t"'" "^'f T'^ •;'""P^">- ''""•'' otherwiseVdilaSfrom carr> ng on by reason of restrictions upon its capacity laid down inits original constitution. The ordinance relating to tl.e regiJratlon ofex ra-terr,tor.al companies cannot. I think, be held to conte n la^e any

" This appears to be suiBcient to dispose of the appeal. But an ob.crva-

TpTelLlTomTa^y'^
''''" "•"" *'^ ^""*^"*'""' ''^-"-' "" ^^^^^^ "^ the

" Fir..t it is argued that assuming it would be incompetent to a provinceexercising the powers conferred by section 92 (U) to incorporate a com!

ZLj lA :
°^"'

^'i'"' 'PT'"""^ «^J^*=ts' in the sense above men-tioned, still that clause does not necessarily subject companies effectivelyincorporated for 'provincial objects' to the principle of ultra vires in such «way as to incapacitate such a company from entering into valid transaction!haying no relation tp such 'provincial objects.'
transactions

" The doctrine of ultra vires reposes upon statute."
Then he refers to several cases. Then at page 83, line 3

:

.. olVi"^;
however, two (to me) insuperable objections to this contention

as applied to the present controversy: (a) A company having capacity
to enter inxo valid tran.sactions having no relation to any 'objects' which

Zve StatJt'l." 'r"''"«'''
'r-°' "PP^" *° - - the' assumpS

th»Tnn?L;- ^ V.l / {) '^«?"""ng a province to be competent to limitthe apphcat on of the doctrine of utlra vires in the way suppo^d still therremains the difficulty that if the 'objects' of the ap^ff c'ompany m
inming as an Ontario business and not without restriction as to locality (asthey must be read to bring the 'objects' under the category ' provincial

')^

.
then since it is not disputed that the doctrine of «Z/™ ..>« applies to com!panics incorporated under the Ontario Companies' Act (and it is seTf-evidTtas I have said that Lord Cairns' reasoning in. Riche v AshburyCa^^eJ
iZ t-± ^- ' ^t 2^*',«PP''^« t« tJ^at Act), the appellant coTpanrS te

'obje/s'r::nsSed."^'
''^''' ""' '^"^"^'^^^^ "^ ^-« relaU to^^th":

"2nd. It is argued that 'with provincial objects' does not define thecla.s of companies m respect of which the legislative powers conferred uinthe provinces by section 92 (11) are exercisable. The construction put Xnsection 92 (11) according to this contention is this: The clause if read mdealing with two subjects (a) the incorporation of companies, (b) the 'rights"(as distinguished from the corporate capacities with which the incorporftin-prormce may endow the company when incorporated. Such ' rights '
it "ssaid, must fall within the designation 'provincial objects,' but tha rSrictionhas nothing whatever to do with corporate capacities whiih may fncludrey^

^vlMT^^'Jl'T"^'* •*''.''* ^y ^*^«^ »1 (enumerated heads) ITonly be conferred by the Dominion) with which an incorporeal subject ofrights and duties can be endowed. And 'objects ' according to thS ilterpretS-
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tion is ' provincial ' which can 1)0 carried out within the limit* of the
province, provided at all event* that it ia not one committed by the British
North America Act to the excluxive control of the rarliament of Canada.
While in this view the province cannot inve#t the company with the right to
carry out ' objects ' which are not ' provincial,' it can nevertiielew endow the
company with capacity to acquire rights and powers having lio relation to such
' objects ' from any other competent legislative authority.

" 1 have already indicated certain passages in the judgments of the Privy
Council whicli appear to me to be incompatible with this constraction and
to which I think effect ought to be given in this Court, whether they strictly
possess or do not possess the authority of decisions."

I most respectfully submit there are no such dicta.
" As may have been collected from what I have written above, I think

that fairly read the observations referred to mean that the limitation expressed
by ' with provincial oiyects ' has reference to the . business or undertaking
the company is capable under its constitution of carrying on, and the
powers and capacities with which the company is for that purpose endowed,
looked at as a whole ; in other words, that by force of the phrase ' with
provincial objects' such a company is affected by a 'constitutional limita-
tion ' which makes it incapable of pursuing ' objects ' not ' provincial.*

"

(Adjourned for a short time).

Sir Bobert Finlay : Following the plan that your Lordships have thought
advisable, I propose to refer very shortly to the judgment of Mr. Justice Duff
in the Companies case. It is at page 80 in that volume.

Viscount Haloane: He states the question. Sib Robest Finlay:
" Questions 1 and 2 may be conveniently answered together. It must

be premised that by force of the enumerated heads of section 91 the Domin-
ion has exclusive jurisdiction with respect to the creation of certain kinds of
corporations, e.g., banks, and by section 91 itself apart from any limitation
to be found in the language of section 92 the power to create such coport-
tions is withheld from the provinces. WTiat follows must be taken subject
to this.

" The general authority of the provinces in relation to the incorporation
of companies formed for the purpose of carrying on business for the profit of
their members is given by No. 11, ' the incorporation of companies with pro-
vincial objects.' ' Objects ' here means the undertaking or the business which
the company by its constitution is given the capacity to carry on; and that
business or undertaking must be ' provincial '—provincial that is to say in
relation to the incorporating province. The characteristic which brings the
business or undertaking within the description ' provincial ' may be found in
its relation to that province as a geographical area. The business of a milling
company that owns and works mills for grinding grain which are situated in
one province only is by virtue of that fact ' provincial ' as to that province.
Such a business if the mills were in several provinces would not be ' provin-
cial' as to any one of the provinces. The authority conferred by No. 11
would enable a province to create a company to carry on the first business
but not the second."

If that is what it meant, it would have been perfectly simple to refer in 11 to the
geographical limits of the province.

"The business of a company carrying on the trade of a grain merchant
whose places of business are confined to one province is prima facie ' provin-
cial ' in the sense above mentioned. The business of an insurance company
is prima facie provincial if its offices and agencies are confined to a given
province in the same sense.

" Given a business or undertaking which is prima facie provincial in rela-

tion to a particular province a company formed to carry it on may receive

from that province capacity to acquire such rights and exercise such powers in
relation to that business or undertaking outside the province as are not incom-
patible with the * provincial ' character of the business or undertaking when
looked at as a whole."
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May I pause for I moment to point out what a tremendous fetter that would beon a provincial insurance company? He says the office, and agencTes mu t k
the nrov.n'J"Tr- ^^'^'^ ^^"^ '^""''^ ^ "««' ""'^"'y "»'tin| thlpowers ofthe province. The agencies must necessarily be outside the proving.

"Whether in any particular case a given power or capacitv is of this

t i?tnt "U"*"'-
^' " ^"««^'°\?' f'^^t. As to the concrete^ase put abovi

It IS not necessarily incompatible with the 'provincial' character of thebusiness of a company carrying on the trade of a grain merchS at pla(i,

«f v^'^*'^'^^'"'
"^''"^'^= That is not a very bad observation from your point

8;HT;K^;7Li.;'TsX''S"°" '""p"^"'-^' ^^"-" -•>-''> -""p»-

-iwr ^''!T^''
"1'°*^''^: Two different things. Sin Robkrt Fiviav Twodifferent things. Then he goes to the other question.

'

I dolsThink ?nS-::id l]z:ri"'
""* ^"""^"^'^ "•'^•'- ^"^ "«»-^ ^-•--

Sj^niesease?'^ ° ^^^'••^"*''''^""'^- S"« Robert Finlav: In the

tr.H»"iI*'»«"^r*°*
*''"* *^* "«^*' °^ """P'^y incorporated to carry on

n JL nr^?^
'"",''"" P'?:'""" '""" "'*''°"«'» *° ^•'^t i' <^«"i« on its trade

^n-^ftJ^r
°"'^

r,^^^ "'*"' *«'*'>• "^ *»>« '«* that it has corporate

Zw/nf 1 7? *'?•'•* *" "•"'* *'"" »"" ?"'"'>«) matters other thanmatters of local interest in any province, in which the company does carr?

Thi"tt,?rT'*'1>, ''fT ?^ •" "" "'^'"•'"t *hich cannot 1^ supported

32rtt^?L^^U'^ ^'f
*° the conclusion that the rights of an u^ncor-

tC on^^r^ P ^"^ ".'ndividual carrying on business in more provinces

^ -A T, "" ^"^^ P""""** *'*•' '^"P^"* to the business carried on therebe considered a matter in respect of which the Dominion could le^slate tohe exclusion of provincial jurisdiction. There is no warrant in the Art for

?omin?on l.*''"''^.."":
"PP"'^?"^ ^" *^' ^'^ «•»« advanced thaf the

£ad of sectlon'^qf'fn ^'•?f**^"''"
"^ its authority under the enumerated

haoSn troZv i; K
^"'''' ^'" ""'^*- °' P*'^"'* "•*"'«• «' "rtificial who

5,?^r„vLf r/r ^J""?*'"
,'".'"°™ provinces than one) in derogation of

withm the provincial jurisdiction. SimiUr considerations lead to the rejectionof the contention that such legislation as that we are considering sSat on

laHv aTnlv to r^'r'i
°' '"*«'T'™"-«1 *™d- The arJimenfS

I trrbove^umma^y)."''"^
'" ^•'^" """"' '"' •>'« —" - •^<i'«on

w.J'm °Tfl
"^''°*''!^ ^^"^ ^°^* *•"»* mean? Sih Robebt Finlat: My

5 IL^I' ^^^"'•/''y^
Jh^y

«Jf
|n the reports of the Supreme Court of Canada;

I do not know that we have got that here.

Viscount Haldane: The parties seem to have thought they would not
assist. Sir Robert Finlat: This is rather an abstract I understand of ?hewhole judgment and one would not have a separate passage to read in addition

SS^fW '^rM° «° '^r^^ i*
^^"^ y°" '^""'^ find what we have set ouTlere

together with other matter in his reasons.

ViscotNT Haldax^: What do you take him to mean in the first part of thekst paragraph? Str Robert Finlat: What he means, I think, is this, suppose a company carries on business in several provinces, that does not gi^e thepominion jurisdiction to legislate with refer^ce to the carrying on of iUbusiness^ a company or an individuml-I mean, it does not become matter subjectto Donumon legialation because of the fact fhat he carries on matters wWcha«
provincial in their nature is aeveral provincca. .

(/

"1 5^1
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Viscoi'XT Haldaxe: I took it to I* that it meani it would be ultra vire$

of the Dominion to give the powerti. Sir Robeiit Fini.ay : I am glad that your

Lordship called attention to that paraf^raph.

Then )Ir. Justice Anglin at page 84 of the Bonanza case sayi thii

—

V^iscoiNT Haluank: I think we need not read his setting right of Mr.

Justice C'assels. Sir Hobebt Finlay: No, it is rather good reading, but I do

not think 1 ought to occupy time with it. I think I should read at page 85, line 41

:

"The allusion—sufiBciently obvious, I thought—was to the passages in

my opinion where I had discussed this question and stated the grounds on
which I based my afiRrmative answer."

ViBCOCNT Haldane: Should not you go straight to Mr. Justice Anglin's

judgment in the other cane:' Sir Robert Finlay: I think it would be desirable

because this is largely taken up by pointing out that the misconception of Mr.
Justice CaBsels was complete with regard to what he said ; I think it will save

time if I go straight to his judgment in the other case. There is one passage

which my friend thinks I should read at page 87:
" The recent decision of the Judicial Committee in John Dttre Plow Co.

V. WhaHon was pressed upon us by counsel for the respondent. After a careful

study of the judgment in that case I fail to find in it anything which con-

flicts with the views above expressed. All that was there decided is that a
* province cannot legislate so as to deprive a Dominion company of its status

and powers. This does not mean that these powers can be exercised in con-

travention of the laws of the province restricting the rights of the public in

the province generally. What it does mean is that the status and power of a
Dominic-' company as such cannot be destroyed by provincial legislation.'

" Ct rtain provisions of the British Columbia Companies' Act requiring

the appellant, a Dominion company, ' to be registered in the province, as a

condition of exercising its powers or of suing in the Courts,' were held to

be ' inoperative for these purposes.'
"

' The question,' savs the I^ord Chancellor, ' is not one of enactment of

laws'"—
Viscount Haldane: Then he quotes the Lord Chancellor, and he quotes

himself. Sir Robert Finlay: Line 19, page 88:

"I am, for these reasons, of the opinion that question (a) should be

answered in the affirmative.

" This case affords a striking illustration of the undesirability of having

the Judges of this Court express opinions upon abstract questions."

Then, my Lords, in the Companies' case, page 67,

—

ViscocNT Haldane: It is really a very good judgment. Sir Robert
Finlay: Yes, my Lord: Mr. Justice Anglin:

"In this reference we are confronted with what the Judicial Committee
has characterized as ' a .series of searching questions

' "

—

Viscount Haldane: I think you need not read that; he is simply quoting

our reflections. Sir Robert Fini-ay : I think I had better begin probably at the

top of page 88

:

" The only clauses in the British North America Act in which any
reference is made to the incorporation of companies are No. 15 of section 91,
' banking, incorporation of banks,' and the issue of paper money,' and No.

11 of section 92, * the incorporation of companies, with provincial objects.'

If the 'incorporation of banks' had been omitted from the enumeration of

legislative powers of Parliament, and section 92 did not contain clause 11,

in my opinion, the faculties of the Dominion Parliament and of the Provin-

cial Legislatures, in regard to incorporation, would under the other pro-

visions of the British North America Act, have been the same as they are

with these two claufscs in the statute. The creation of a corporation may be

regarded as a means appropriate, convenient and sometimes necessary to the

efticient exercise of plenary legislative power in regard to many of the enum-
erated subjects of legislation comprised in both categories of powers federal

aiid provincial—under the British North America Act. The power of the
T>ominion Parliament to create corporations other than banks is unques-
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tionaMe under ' th. fK-a..., order «nd ^oo,i K"vernn.ont " provision if not under

Ta c ui ir6""."n"'7 /'"-'r
«*;', •"*]'"" "••

''"""' ^"*- '»• *• ^-'^^-'^

A ( 157 164-.). U It open to .loul.t that, if the word* 'the ii corDora tionof bank., m clause 1.5 of neetion !)1. had been omitted, the «,"eZE he

SlLr^Thinkr^"'"'' '-"'^ '^""'^ "^^'^ '-'""^«"^" »»- ^^'^-'

ViscoiNT HaI-daxe: Why not. Su Robebt Finlay : I think that ha

Sve":,'rr^d'llfh'it'?h
"^^ ^''^ ""'" ^"^'"'^'"''°" *'*'' -«-" ^° '-wl S.a!^wouS

Sl« h.« 111 ?
'~''"'''

'"^TP*"'"'"« """'*'"• ""J yi'f LordshpH recollectthew have been .everal cases m which it has been pointed out that the power ofmcorporation does not necessarily carry with it the Jower to legislate witrre«pto the subject of imwporation. Then line 20:
8"»i«ie wim regar.i

h. »v '/
^'"""^

uV "f.f'i"" »- had not been inserted in the statute could

^roZTu "'''' "' •''"""'''' I'^«*''''»"'--« t« """ate n.unicipal corporation^

"comnlnfi' Z '
'*"'°''-;"f

>• corporations (probably not covered bv the wo^
fi3? i rtr,"^' °' <='"»Pani«« for purely local purpon^s be ques-

he unrH ^
*"""• ^ -^^'"^ "?*" ^"'^ '* '^ ' ^*""''' *<1"*».^ '^^" that, althoughthe word

;
compan.es

'
m clause 1 1 should not be taken to include sich bodie.

nir. T"! ""T"*'""" "' cliaritahle or ecclesiastical corporations, thepresence of that clause in section 92 does not negative the proVincial ^weronncorporating these or other provincial corporations to wSIch it doeH^I

"What then was the purpow and effect of the introduction of clause 11amongst the enumerated exclusive legislative powers in Provincial Legis-
latures? I think It was intended to preclude the contention that, if the power
of incorporation should be regarded as a substantive and distinct head of
legislativejurisdiction, it was wholly vested in the Dominion Parliament as
part of the residuum under the 'peace, order and good government' pro-
vision of section 91, (see Citnenn Ins. Co. v. Parsons. 7 A. C 96 116 117)
because not expressly mentioned in the enumeration of provincial 'powe«and to make it clear that this power, if so reganJed, is divided between the
federal and provincial jurisdictions as conferred in part on the latter bv

iT }l **'
f^****" ^^'/"^ *" P"* °" ^'^ f"^'""' i" the ca^* of hanks byclause 15. and m case of other Dominion corporations, under the ' peace orderand good government ' provision of section 91.

io„i i" J'"*""
'* '"•' ^7"'^"^ advisable to introduce into the list of provincial

legislaive powers a reference to the incorporation of companies the delimiting
or qualifying words ' with provincial objects ' were added in order toXffi
the contention ftat the exclusive legislative power expressed TncCllcomprises the whole field of incbrporation, to assure the Domin"oniriu,-
sdjction m regard to incorporation as a convenient means of eflfectivelv lejris-atmg m regard to the subjects assigned to it and to serve as an indw of

ttie line of deniarcation between the two legislative jurisdictions. It was thuPmade clear that from provincial jurisdiction there was excluded the incorpora-tion of comfianies with Dominion objects-companies for the car^y^^g on ofworks and operations within the legislative jurisdiction of the pKmen" ofCanada-«,mp8n.es formed for the transaction of affairs 'unqiestion^ ofCanadian interest and importance.'

"

""Huesuonaoiy ot

,.
"Notwithstanding the introduction of this clause, I think, the powers of

elr^r'"'*""
Pari'.«"ent and the Provincial Legislatures, i^ JecKy inregard to incorporation are precisely what they would have been had it beenomitted from the Act, and had the power of incorporation been treated not

Lff Tr' """^
""'f"'^ ^''^ '' l'"g'''!«tivp'^j„ri.dict^i_rn Sfd "atself-but as a means for the working out of legislative power in respect ofhe enumerated subjects and as such conferred as incid^tal to Sa ivejurisdiction over them I regard clause 11 as an instance of the e«resfdMl„!ation ma statute of what the law would in.plv made in the hope that allSas to the intent of Parliament should be^emoved. ^ftunXj I'/i'^nt!

IT
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««c«/. Vpt. B»»mv,\]y |,„gu«K,. of moro c-rrtain import and leti provocUT*of colli rovrrnv nuKht have Ikh-h cho»en.
provocauTt

Mclu'.ive'l.i.'.fl^lh^'Z"""''' 'I"'.
°" •' '*"' '""' occasion., affirmed tht

Iff f Vi! ^ /u
''* l^niinion to iint)rporate compauie. who«e capacitiu a*»et forth in their ccnsUtiiig in.trument., eipre..ly enUtle them to ^Mrato tn

iC\V A","^ ""^ ^•^*' ^'>- ^^^' A- <• IM A similar view was taken br

f; .„ 1 , ;
^""^ *"*^ '*•« "^'JW't of ^ufh companie. not been enreaMHl

K"S '^ US.""'
'" ""-" "- "• '"''- "»' "^St'JKrS

"It 18 argued, and with much force, that ii a Provincial Legislature mav

Z errTtfrM TT T t'
"" *" '-•'"•'"™*^ "'""'^^ power to oSra'outa^Jthe territorial lim.ts of the province, and if . provincial charter purpoSto confer such extra-territorial jHJwer. i. ulim vires, it followV that KSfprovincial charter there n.u.t 1« implied the limitation tharihe exerciJ 3

1? eirnV t '^'
'^'T"-*'

<"' '^"* *»'"» have been ca'ed ' functTold

'

pr .erH or ohjectn, as (fi^tinpii.hed from incidental powers) .hall he ^
niloT*. u'

P"*"« «" territorial re.triction i. expreMirimpowd i.nevertlielesg, subject to the same limitation as if its operat"ns wm^v i^i!

:?h?h ^sf :/ ^h:id"th"aVs*°" ?
"' ^^^"^ '-*

^ "™-5Stf

SL Tt'at"e or of Tn'"'''' ^T- T"'"^ "'"'^ °' ^« "o-calU cSy „f .loreiffii state or of a province which recognizes the existence of foreign mrporation. and permits their operations in its territory Of course suchTrZ,'operations must be of the class authorized by the^«,ns .Sins rumen^Tf

ItrhrLe-clrS'on^"^^ ^""^ »' *^« '^ ^^^^'^^^^^^ in

^s1=^^^ ^'th^doS^;y^JS;^£XSij^
Com/>.«i, V /fi.A,. so that if the ii..trument creating the corZationTmUst.

SrA«te°tl'ott Trr'V^'''''"^ " *'«* cor^rS^inc Senwitn Its nature on the other hand, tha : if it is iwt so and you constitute a cornora-

fW V T J*^?'.
""^^ ^^'^- "" *'"" "t*'" hand, it is fair to rememberthat Mr. Justice Anglin was not in this passage cons dering the effert of thequasi-ineorpora lon, ,f I may use the expression.^hich may fesult from the act

t f>,„r.'>!''"^ 'f%'" '"f'^'"^ " *^''"* "*""*"«»>' <" >"• "1^ corporation, t may
T ,1 if''p"^ """^'"^^ '^** " "'' " 'P^^'^ « n^ corporation-

^

.1,

THE Lord Chancellor: Your point has been, as I followed it so far as

an; was L" ted'bv^ft"/cb r""""^'' " ""1$" "° ^'^"-^ ^hethe' The " m"pany was limited by its charter or memorandum; it was an entitv and if theforeign Government chose to treat it as a corporation to whom a grant was made

LnLrfh •
«"IR"»««'^F''^I'AT: That is my position. I sav withr »;

r?an7»ar'^ ^'"^^^ °^ ''' ^-^- ^-^ " in^the^'^L^'^f ^BrS
„., .J'^'"'^'^

Haldane: You must bear in mind we are not dealing with anoutside foreign Government, but the Dominion under distribution of pLwerlwhich» Itself a matter of Statute. It may make a difference. Sir Robert F^^t Itmay. but at the same time there are very cogent reasons I sub™? for^ol'con

k
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.^MKUc. of th.«. three, lea "; u J' JfJ of r mTZ In'.h'
'"" '"".'P''''^' "

•leflnitelv limit ^L Vhl^ it ta/nnrwihinT"'^ "'
l""'

'"'^"""" »'«'l ^'«''

«ould not it be thV caTt at fn the Ztlr ^^Tf.
'" '"?' '''" conccMJon.

acceptance wan not t^ at of the cJSi„^"«'''''-^o
*""''' •>**• »" ^-i' ""^^

probably would.
corporation? Sir Robkht Finlav: Thev

ion «nr;rovrn"r"srB RoL" f:v':Iv°* TV"'-: ^"""''i^
'-^*-" '"^ •>-•"-

to be worked ouT threfferof wh«t^»f- 1

•'"'^""* ""*= '^"' "K^tn wouM have
thing for the benefft of S /harehoWerV^ n'^"

"'"* ""'"> *" «'*" "»"'«

DomSoT^oIrnrrt re^dXf^nir •: SS""£"^*' ^'''V
'''^' '' "

caSiin- "» irwhK!ft^^ b?r° '- •'•t'b^^

S.S Ro^BHT F,N^v?'VerbuTfImlt h-Tf
"'* ?'« P"'* »' the argument'

ar«un.ent8 under the first branch SZ. * '''*1"°*
''^f'*

^''^ '^^K^^'^y »' the

Vukon of the title being comSelaVl«fns"^ T''r'^ ""•'"^'^l
'«»P^tion in

P-r-graph, 1 .Bd 2 of th^rSr^fVe'Si^S^^rght'"' *'^ '"^"''''•^ "^

.rgum S S.t ?s*r"tlt «?Lr"*- ii"^"'*
*" '^••'

^ -•''"^tood vour

onb- thing "otc,^Ld;dwa/waX™\irrrT'^ '^' '^'"'"'°" the

ion could eonvev land and tUtT. ?
«';P<>™te entity to whom the Domin-

corporateentitywaren\it?ibvt*lZZH *"'/"''''!•'' •"' '^^^'''^ "' "» the

RoBEHT Finlay: Certeinlv FvenTf^7t- ;/' «'!««""'t"'n to hold land. S.h
land in Yukon, if vouW onlv a? the Ont!.I k T' °\^^ """P''"^ to hold

Yukon supplied that defidencv

'

^ ' '*''"*" •^•'^ ^^' ^'''«'" ^""t in

Confe'i'dX""righ"rr"="
'^""''•"^'' ^^^ "^•'^ »" '^- «'« «<"«-- P'^UT:

pany'^^liJ^ RoBB^T^iST-^ a""/
"''' "/* **

u"^*"^"
^''^ ^rown and the com-

'^"'v:sS
-'-^^^^^^^^ ""' ^'^ ^"-

grant and the Domini had done it tvS'reLrl o'trT??." *" "'^'^^P* »
the legislative powers are distributed under f «5fff f m ^''*^.* *^"t in Canada
any of these crurt. that ttrct'itl^h^d' aStv-^'s^

ct^,;at =g\VF^„t„r:,^;°ti;:'rrr r ^^^'•^- *"'^" - "a^'^re^eV

VJ8C0UXT Haldane: We are thinking of different thin« TW • uably so by French law it would be «n K» »,» ^„„i- Y""^"^*^'"
i"'n»«- Ihat is proh-

prohibition, as in ?he Sutton fi^soital tl^l '^ ?J"T" '"*, ^''"^ there was a
down bv Lord Cairns TAZhu7ZZ77lrZeli7o'i ^i^^°^*'^

^'^^

Mid the' whole existence of thewS aro^^frn™ tif •/*''^V''^*"
*""

Parliament-under the memor^d^r '™" ^''^ '^*"^' °' the Act of
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The LoBD Chancellor: He was dealing there with .lomestic matters pure

», wfn^i.^ "'^ T/
mind clear on the point. The validity of this grantM between the Crown and the Ontario company must be determined according to

tJie law of the place where- the grant was made. Sih Robebt Finl.^y: Yukon

I.W.. / n f"°
Ciiancelwh: For that purpose it is not necessary to invoke thelaws of Ontario at all. Therefore if by the laws of that place the grant couldhL^e been made m that place, the grant cannot be challenged. Sir Robert Finlay :

Lord Parker: The Act itself contemplates thai a grant may be made to acertain class of juri.stic persons. As long as the Ontario company fell withinthat class the^power to grant the lease was perfect according to the Yukon lawSib Robert Finlay: Yes my Ix,rd I therefore submit that for the purpoj
of this case the title of the Bonanza company is complete as against the Crown

paragraphs entirely fails. But then I go further, and I say that on the generd
<|uestion the company by the law of Ontario had capacity to take

R«»J"\
Chancellor: Success is r ^ aU that you desire in this case. SirRobert Fixlay: I want to succeed in this case.

The Lord Chancellor: As well as the other. Sib Robert Finlat- I
want to succeed on both grounds. The first ground is enough for success in this
particular case, but I want the general principle.

Lord Parker: Why do you put that the company had according to theaw of Ontario capacity to take? You get into a difficulty there. No state can
legislate what the capacity shall be of any of its creations outside its own Dom-
mions. Sir Robert Finlay: No, I should have been more accurate if I had
said what it got from the Legislature of Ontario coupled with what it had from
Yukon. You had m Ontario a juristic being created. That juristic being could
take the grant from the Government of Yukon.

Viscount Haldane: If you take Lord Cairns' judgment he says in.AMury Railway Carriage, etc., Co. v. Biche (L. R. 7 House of Lords, at page
b70) this of the incorporation memorandum:

"It states affirmatively the ambit and extent of vitality and power
which by law are given to the corporation, and it states, if it is necessan- so
to state, negatively, that nothing shall be done beyond that ambit, and that
no attempt shall be made to use the corporate life for any other purpose
than that which is so specified."

- r r

That wholly distinguishes the case from an English common law corporation orfrom a I-reneh company, as we may presume it to be—I do not know about that
&1R Robert t ixl..y- : In the , ase of the French Companv it would be a matter
purely of the French law; the advisers of the Crown might have made a mistake
as to what the French law allowed the corporation to do.

Viscount Haldane: They might, but take what we have here. Take an
Ontario company which was prohibited from ^ecei^^ng this grant so that it did
not exist for the purpose of receiving this grant; the question whether it could
receive must be decided according to Ontario law. Sir Robert Finlay- As
regards the internal constitution of the Company.

Viscount Haldane
: As regards everything. Sir Robert Fi.vlay: Not as

regards the validity of the grant by the Crown in Yukon according to the law
of Yukf i.

^

t„ J'f'^.r "*^'?*^'^= It m«y be my stupidity, because other people seem
to think otherwise but I cannot understand the doctrine if the law applicable
IS Ontario law, and we are dealing with the constitution and the law as distri-
buted. Sir Robert Finlay: The law applicable is not merelv Ontario law
because m ^ ukon the Crown possess the power of incorporating.

"

Viscount Haldane: If you say a new corporation is made, I understand
what you m.an, but I say the Act is not the act of the oomnanv in qu».tion
Sir Roiiekt i inlay: I agree seientiflcally. 1 think it is a new corporation

Viscount Haldane: It is scientifically that we must deal with this. SirRobpht Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
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The Lord C'hancellob: It i« certain we shall be up against the broader
proposition in the other cane, but to answer this case the point I understand
is nothing but this: the Dominion have in fact made a grant in Yukon to a cor-
porate entity, and according to the law of Yukon they are now saying it is bad.
The validity of that grant must be determined according to the law where the
grant was made. Sir Robert Finlay : I submit so.

The I.«rd C'h.4Ncei.lor : It does not necesscrilv follow that the law of
Ontario comes into consideration

—

Viscount Haldake : They may have made a new corporate entity ; they can-
not enlarge the power of the Ontario entity.

The Lord Chancellor: That may be the question ultimately to be deter-
mined in a dispute between the shareholders and the eompanv, butii the Crown
have said, here is a corporate entity that we will recognize and have made a grant
to that corporate entity in a place where the Ontario laws do not exist and cannot
prevail, it may be difficult to see how it is asserted in that very place that the
grant is bad. Sir Robert Finlay : I submit it cannot, and I realize what is to be
said for the view that it really is the creation of a new corporation because it is
conferring upon that corporation, the Ontario corporation in Y^ukon, a right which
ex hpothesi—coninry to my argument on the other part of the case, of course-
it did not possess by its charter of incorporation in Ontario.

Lord Parker : Y'ou get this question of re-incorporation, which is more or
less a metaphysical question : you may h^ve it in all sorts of other cases ; you
may have a Crown creation of certain powers and you may have a supplementary
charter with other powers. From the point of view of abstract learning it may be
two

;
because the powers are the same. It depends whether you view the powers

as part of the provincial corporation or whether you do not Sir Robert Finlay :

Strictly it is a new corporation where there is a supplementary charter, but
practically speaking it enures for the benefit of the shareholders in the old cor-
poration, and no one can doubt that such a grant in Yukon would be available
fm the benefit of the shareholders in Ontario; it could not be derelict, so to speak.
The shareholders in Ontario are all shareholders in what may be called the new
company in Yukon, and in their capacitv as shareholders in the eompanv in
Yukon they are entitled to the benefit of these grants. I submit the thing would
work out with perfect strictness in practice and you avoid imposing that tremendous
fetter upon the operations of provincial companies which the view for the Dom-
inion would impose.

Viscount Haldane: You may avoid having to decree the documents in
this case as nullities, but it does not follow that vou throw any light on the ton-
stniction of the British North America Act on the abstract question. Sra Robert
Finlay

: That depends on the second head, independent of the other
ViscorNT Haldane: The larger head. Sir Robert Finlay: The first

head 18 one of very great importance; it relates to the rights that mav be acquiredm other provinces by Crown grant.
But apart from that altogether, which I .<av decides this case in favour of the

eompanv, when you come to the constniction of the British North America Act
I submit that the Legislature of Ontario could create a corporate entity and
that that had power and capacity to take any grant that might be made to it.

A TRCorNT Haldane: That argument T understand. Sir Robert Finlay •

If the other is not intelligible it must he mv fault. Surelv where the Crown of
ttis country gave a grant to a French corpora'ion which has not capacitv by its
charter to take land in England, that grant would not be inoperative. The Crown
possessing the power of incorporation must be taken to have impliedly incorpor-
ated anew in England the French com.panv for the purpose of taking the grant

Viscount Haldane: That may well be so, but if you went to Prance
they wonld say, this is not our incorporation. You are dealing here with sections
91 and 92 of the British North America Act. Sir Robert Finljiy : I think the
French Courts in dealing with any proceedings in France wonld hold, the sharo-
holders in the -new company in England being the same penwns as the share-
holders in the French company, whatever they had got they would compel them
to hand over to themselves in the capacity of shareholders in the French company.
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peace, order and good eovernmenrJlrH. .
Dom'mon Government under Uie

company incorporS Shin exo uZ n ^^r'l''^-'
*''" ?"*" °' » P'""""'!

competence of H;^, r>l'^ i^n G^ ^ "/J^.r^'tT^^^^^ *'''* '^"^'" t''^

not. SmRoBEBT FiNLAY- Y<^,v72aI ™V'^ I should have said certainly

particular territorv or provim^ wW t'^
"""1 ^^^ ^\ '* ^'^^ ^«^«''«°«=« to the

leases are granted bv the cCnY,,?' ?"?,,* '!
'""^*- ""« '° Yukon the

granted by the Cro^n partly in ri^l of" fh ^' '7"°''-" ""'' ^''^ 'i''^"«''' "«
Dominion, and in fact oKav sav « tnffi. • *""t"\ P""-^' *" "«»>* °f the
the territory is adminX^bv theW" '" "«''* °^ *^« Dominion, because
Yukon has is only dZatedbv the nnrnT?"'"?.' T' ^"'^ ^^^ Legislature of
these circumstanis irSst be w bin r " ^"^T'l^' ^ «"'""it that under
make the grant to any ?^istic Irsontt ^n^«' ^^^^ ^""'"v""

Go^^'^ment to
vince of creation that JurS wrd ,l/^ ' ''^f'Z l^

** '*'' °' t^** P'°-
to take land in the parti "ular WHvT °^ ^°}^^ ""* ^ave had it intra vires,

Mr. Justice Blackbu™ aid and iff ,fjf
"^ ?'?'/* P''^^ «" '^f"" to wha

incorporating the corJoratTonexprellrb'^f *'"'^•'^" \^*"*^' ^^^ statute
away the right to do it Tha llli^ forbade a particular thing, it woujd take
in the E.xch?^; r JhamJ's ^1^^^.^- ^/z.

^-^^tice Bla^kfum's judgmen
to it at this moment iTb^rins atTw/ '" *^' "'""^'^tion, if I might refer
Law Reports, 9 Exchequer

^***"" °^ P''«" ^^^ "^ the report in the

referrSr^'sr^XKHx F'stV%Z\Sr\rfT''\'''' ^^'"^ *- -"-
in point of principle is accentedI; T^Jr •^ ll"* ^f"

'^'"'^''^ Blackburn said

fered from Mr. Justi^^ BlSbSr^^^ 1 f^'' *^' '{"^y P^^^t on which he dif-

Companies' Act was an enactmenT oXfd^n ^T^t"""
''^'^'^ *^« '^'^^ °t the

have been.
enactment overndmg what the common law powers would

"I do not entertain anv doubt that if nn +k« ,„ i_ ..

statute creating a cornoration it ^n,!., !' ? !u ^"® construction of a
lature, expressed orSedthlfT ^ ^J^^ '"**°tion of the legis-

particWrCSct eve^v ci uL^ corporation shall not enter into a

Ltract entered fnto co7trarv to ihf^'Jo,"^ '? "".T'^' '' ''°""«* to treat a

or a'^rTircJu^'sJ'r*obb"x '^Fx^t?-%''"«%f "^ ^--^ -tract
Blackburn applies that in consS^ thl^Zl ^ Y *^?. ^"-^ ^'- J"«tice

at all with the effect of a Cro^ i.-nfT r^.^' **"'• ^e was not dealing

grant to a corporation createdT f^Lt ' ^T^u «''P«"«tion, or a Crowf .

What he was dealing with was nSelv FnT^ ''''^ " °°"'"^°° *' Canada,
the purpose of seeing Shir the Stetiil?^

.corporations and he says that for

great importance to aSrtafn what fi "^P*"* *''"* limitation it is of very

Viscount HaldaT^ On It noin"JT
'"^ ^°^'' "' " corporation is.

^
Sib Robebt Fivlay \„t nn tt ^\ ."?' overruled bv Lord Cairns,

common law, bS^e was overn.lS '^M"*'""
°^ ^^' P'^^P^^ty of looking at The

Of the Act w^st te^TdeTetmmontw""^"^""" "" '''' '''' ^•'"^ *'« ^^^"^

said oTrsI SdTwholT^a'nlJo^S ?^ T"" T **^ ^'^ C"™'
statute. Sib Robebt FikiIy He sf rJaJtt "t w' T^x*^?

*''" ^°''*« °^ the
good what I s.id bv reaS on a littTe fn th- r ,f***"*'-"^'

''"'"" "''^ to make
of page 262:

' ^ **'* '" ^^^ following paragraph at the bottom

creat;;g1 ^l^r^Lrto S^t"^';^' l^Th
'" Tr^ " «*"*"^

law conferred on a coVporation crJtef by chartt Tr?'"^-
"* T"*""on this subject is the cie of Sutton's HoLita?" Tw! ''"'^ ""*°"*y

raised in that case. Those which I think m.t!!" r* !L
^ ''^'"^ ™*°y P0'°t8

,

on . part of the oharterser u! LS sS'l.'^i?\P'^/^* P"!"* "<««
incorporated the first governors of the ohaKi \ ^^ ^^""^ the King
1. That they should ha'^eTwe" to pSrct etc a"'wd?3"t ST'^'^^as lands. 2. To sue. and be sued." 3. TotieVl^'^'}^'^,^^;

.
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the same corporation shall or may ?eal any manner of instrument touching
the said corporation and the manor lands, etc., thereto belonging or in any
wi^ touching or concerning the same. Xevertheless, it is our true intent
and meaning that the said governors for the time being and their successors,
nor any of them, shall do, or suffer to be done, at anv time hereafter, any
act or thing whereby or by means whereof any of the manors, etc., -f the
said incorporation, or any estate, etc., shall be conveyed, etc., to any other
whatsoever contrary to the true meaning hereof, other than by such leases as
are hereafter mentioned, and that in such manner and form as is hereafter
expressed, and not otherwise.' The King, therefore, by this charter not
only did not in express terms give a power of alienation, but by express
negative words forbad any alienation except by lease. But the resolution
of the Court, as reported by Coke (at p. 30 b), was that 'when a corpora-
tion 18 duly created all other incidents are tacitly annexed . and there-
fore, divers clauses subsequent in the charter are not of necessity, but only
declaratory, and might well have been left out. As, 1, Bv the same to have
authority, ability, and capacity to purchase; but no clause is added that
they may alien, etc.. and it need not. for it is incident. 2. To sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded. .3. To have a seal, etc. ; that is also declara-
tor's tor when they are incorporated they may make or use what seal thev will
4. lo restrain them from aliening or demising, but in a certain form"; that
is an ordinance testifying the King's desire, but it is but a precept and doth
not bind in law. This seems to me an express authority that at common
law It IS an inc'dent to a corporation to use its common seal for the pur-
pose of binding itself to anything to which a natural person could bind
himself, and to deal with its property as a natural person might deal with
his own. And further, that an attempt to forbid this on the part of the
Jimg, even by express negative words, does not bind at law. Nor am I
aware of any authority in conflict with this case. If there are conditions
contained m the charter that the corporation shall not do particular thinga.
and these things are neverthelesf= done, it gives ground for a proceeding
by sc%. fa. m the name of the Crown to repeal the letters patent creating
the corporation: see Reg. v. Eastern Archipelago Company. But if theCrown take no such steps it does not, as I conceive, lie in the mouth of
the corporation, or of the person who has contracted with it, to say that
the contract into which they have entered was void as bevond the capacity
of the corporation. I am aware of no decision bv which a corporation atcommon law has been permitted to do so. I take it that the true rule of
law IS, that a corporation at common law has, a.s an incident given bv layr
the same power to contract, and subject to the same restrictions, that a
natural person has. And this is important when we come to construe the
statutes creating A corporation. For if it were true that a corporation atcommon law has a capacity to contract to the extent given it hv the instru-
ment creating it, and no further, the question would be, 'does the statute
creating the corporation by express provision, or bv necessary implication,
show an intention in the legislature to confer upon this corporation capacity
to make the contract?* But if a bodv corporate has, as inciden* to it a
general capacity to contract, the question is, ' does the statute creating the
corporation by express provision, or necessary implication, show an inten-
tion in the legi.slature to prohibit, and so avoid the making of, a contract
of this particular kind? I think this is the real question, and for that I
refer to the judgment of Parke, B., in South Yorlshire RaUuay Company v. .
ijreat Northern Railway Company, and the various other cases cited bymy late brother WiUes and myself in Taylor v. Chichester a-nd Midhurnt
Haxlway Company. And when we are construing a statute creatinjr and
regulating a corporation, it is right to bear in mind that, as Lord Coke, says-
It 18 a maxim in the common law that a statute made in the affirmative

without »ny negative expressed or implied, doth not take away the common
law

: 8 Inst. 800. Affirmative words may no doubt be used so as to imply
a negative, tee Plowden, Com. 113, but I take it the general princ.ple is that
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hp vrry plain.' " Then he «,"i « S nnlJL ^ otherwise exist, they muit
of the Act of 186?" • '

"""^ """* *<» «"""<^" the construction

had S;; i^nSsl^n^rrhe ijJ^VootrnZntr"""."" *"" --' ^''-
aslreadthefactsthebenefiof tK«?^,. T^ !^

construct a railway, and

if that action had been brouirht in V?^- T ^""'1 h^^e been any difference

«ay that there would ^ * '" Belgium? Sib Robert FiklaV: Yes, I

thec'ioL'"'"'^'"-'^'^"-^-^ "^y' S,„ Robert FXVT.V: It i« a grant from
The Ix)rd Chancellor: I know it is

validh S'a iS^per^oirt^a Srt/S
"«---" '""1 >-« granted in Belgium

-ignn.ent it hau KS SesfedT^thi "^^^JaTy"'^
""' "'*™»*«'-^ ^^ - ^^S""

LordXni'^^tSr?
• hatbeen'-f^^"^ ^'""^^

' -^-*-^ t-^e

Belgium by the ., , to the XaS^ ' ' '""**'*"'" '""^ '^" ««"*«d in

myJf"t^aMS t^hWeSr^LethXh^anV^.r ^'^ ^'"* """'' ' ^^ -* ^^-"^
through a Belgian ''assignSri^ not thfn^r*^"'"*''*^^^^assignment. Sir Robert Fin7at- T thS if

"^ f" ""^ "" ^"^li*
If your Lordship will look S tge 824^„ the Z/ 'T'lr ^^ *''«' «"^P"°y-
ays: P*^ '^^^ '" *"« head note, the second paragraph

on bl'lL'%f£f:,t;aJrr;h'^^^^ -to contract,

concession "— ^ ^' '
'*^" *''® company became purchasers of «

SIB Ro7ERS;"KNL"T^'TerI thi^ i*'"'
''^ '^'^ '""«''* ^™- *« B«i^»-

Be,giL"ii:''"siRrB7RrF"xLA?"*^rr;£^^^ ^^" *° ^ ^«*«™-^ '>-

c^^tu'^l'rTr^Y.rNoT^r^^^^^ '•"'^^ ^'^- '- - the
Thb Lord Chancblloh: If bv Belffiar u

*? ^/"n'orate entity such as this acSnTto • l^^t"""'**"'* *" ""«'«"
decided? Sir Robert FiNLAY- No mrlL!? LlT,. *'*'''***'''''« '^°»lj
by the Crown to the company

' ** ^^^ ^"""^ ""' "«* "»«««

a que^sSn':ret£\r¥r'c^ lould'^' ^ Tl'"" ^<" ^''^ --«"*. That is

mining whether there had Wn a L5^
estopped, but for the purpose of deter-

I understood you to sav th"S ha, *^ h ^T"*""* f ^^^""^ *» this company
if the comity oLat!LTcoJ^j';hXmnan?«T'^ "" ?*'«''" '»"' *''"«^<"^
an assignment could be niade^Us ^d nTw^h.fL%'°''^w .'"*"y *° *'»'"» ™«h
Sir Robert Finlat : Yes, my I^rd '

"°*'"*^**«"^"'« that it would be bad here.

Sib ta^FiKLA^'r sirely nlt^'Ul' ""^^^ """ *« ''»'«'« ^--n-

matter, because thfhypSS iSk 'fs tCTul "J ^^^^1^^" *'* ^«» ^<>'

m Belgium according'^o th: law of B^S,raf thoSL^^if
' ^^^^^

Belgium citizen.
""femm as tnough it were an ordinary

»»p». in «,i. „««, „ tsr.cr.jTSii'r'SpSir w:
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•hould do it with regard to a foreign rorporation a» a rule and if Belgium adopts
that same pnnaple of international law the question h answered. If it d^anot we cannot say what would happen. But the point of this particular caae

ttp rw ^'"l"!
""!^ ^''' '"'^y "*"* •"»« *^' ^"^^^ "^ »n I>«P«rial statutethe Oovemor of the territory of Yukon has the power to grant these learn

:on!;rr]n'Ve 7oS "'"'""^' "*'*'"* '"•'"'""^ '"*•' ''' -p-'*>' 0' *»«»

StatuSrSSn" «3^ « ^™-»«tute. Sth Robebt F.k.x.: By a

Viscount fiALDANE: It is only made under the powers of section 91

statute!
"= ^' '* '" "'•*''•" those powers it has the force of an Imperial

„,t»,^i"*^T?''
^''^''^^^- Any legislation under that must be read consistentlywith legislation passed validly- Sir Robert Fiklat: Surely the power of

^^ viLv' V'""""''-^'
"^^ ^^""^"^ " ^•^"^^^ *" *••« Dominion Parfram^enT

»IR MOBEHT Finlay: Well, If It were absolutely in conflict, but I say it is not

perfectly well even if there were some lack of power make the grant
'

The Lord Chancelmr: The worst that can be said against you is that there

f.W«^A'^°"''n
"''"'*'"':• ^° P"''''' *'"^'^«' ""^ °° corporation. If Sir Robert ^^ '

^ tZ d^iCI rP**"*'?" """^ T *•''* **»" " •"> ^***«'^ ^- «'"*'' ca«e there '
8 the difficulty It seems to me, the conflict between Dominion and provincial
legislation. The province says the ambit and vitality is so and so TlTe Enionsays: We are going to make it larger. Can you do that? Sir Robert Fim^^y^ T."Z-Sis M^Vf'ZV'^'' "•'/•' ^"""^"y ' ""^^^ 0° tf'^ Feintcase IS onl> this Mr. Justice Blackburn said in construing the statute you muatbear ,n mmd what powers the corporation had at common law.

^

.loJ/thT?
5^;;°1^^'E= .That was wrong. Sir Robert Finlav: No 1

^<:iit?^t r^i^o^ijr ^' -^ ^°"^' ''"* ^^ -"' '^^' ^'^ -«^-
Viscount Haldane: But that was the point It was for the purposes of con

SiSt the worTof ?h" ?rr ^'''V^-' ^/-^ ^"™« «"'^ t^W-^g alHhat ntoaccount the words of the statute are clear and they overbear. AH ttie effect ofAMury Railway Carriage, etc, Co. v. Riche, on the present cai Ttht hatm construing this statute you must bear in mind what the genera? power 'woufd

n.« ^r*"''"
.H^"^= I am testing your argument by putting an extreme

like because they mighi have done it so, tliat this company which was incorporated

rXr^'TlyJ^'T'^ .^"'v""]
^ ^^' « '™«« '" Yukon, and thenTt had Ze to

section 91, and we will enact that this company may take a lease in Yukon doyou suppose for a moment Dominion powers would have prevSd agSrwovincial? Sir Robert Fiklat: I subCt they would not e«ctW preTil aLaSrtthe provincial, but it would have created whit in every a«e of the^nTof^new charter happens, a new company. j ««« oi tne gram oi a

fi«f lu^f.^?? ^.^"'f^i J «"»/«* «^re that it would not have been in the

tr, e ^h«f wJfr
"*'" '^''

f^T " ""'y "^^ "° """'^ly ""^ hody, that is quitetrue, but what power has it of any sort or kind to modify anything which is doneunder the exclugive capacity?
j"""g wnicn ig aone

nnf i^^Ft^™- ^S?*^*^*"* that a company incorporated by one province are

»nUl^,J^'°«
in another province is interfering with the other province. S«Robert Finlat

: It is not interfering with Ontario it is only dealing with YukonViscount Haldane: If the exclusive power of incorp/raHng i! riven to tl^province it can say that the company is estopped
^

f

y
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fhe LeiisfaturHf VuLn
'"^'P"^''*"'" °^ «"»?«"•«« in Yukon is excluaivelj ^oJ

can.pI;yri^H°Rrr^..I:^"^,r"^ °' ^''^ '°™^P-«- "' the new

You have to con^^;r whether Tt?,^t^ I°a ^K^^'^ ^ '"^ ^hia case,

result would have ten the ie. "*'°° ^"'^ ^° '''°"«»'t '" B«J«i""'' the

Viscount HALDiv. ; i have no doubt it would

^H^ l^Tr'- " *''' '"^ "^ ^^'«'"'" ''^^ »«^" <li«ferent, it would not

it dJs^t^e"^n?uTn^riUroflfw^ ^'o^XTJ'"'- ^ ^4'^^^'
country can erant to a r .'n„r<.t!^„ .

"' suggestion is that a foreign

lierBon lo grant it. Ihat is a different thine Sir Rorfbt WrwrA^r t« v i

i!y TW T^irr- .u'^f
^''^y ""^ •"»* t° "ccept them. Sib Robert Fin-

S thrLs of Son "'""* '* """" ^ *''^' t^»* '^^»* -«« d»- -« >-ful



'^

m
uon or tne knife. It ih a very nice questiou indeed.

Tt unnM^vif
° CHANCELLOR: Thnl IB rather important. Sir Robert Fivlay-It would belong to the same individuals

""»«.bi r inlay.

ROBEirFii^rY-'^Yr'"""=
'"'^ ^""* ""'^^ ""^^^ *° « -^p^™"-- »"«

RoB,^?^F,^rvf"^;:rrAatoTnrrt^^^^^^^^
^^-^

'»'' ^''^ -p^-^^-- «-«

chanId\i^H''i^f''''''^';t°";- ^•'T
'"»>' *" '""y ""t »^- The shares may havechanged hands between the time when the property was acquired and the timewhen the company is wound up. Sir Robert Finlay- Yes

FinlIt^ V",L^m f^''^°^ ^?''* l!«PP*"' *^«" " '« '^"""'l "P? S«« Robert

emntv fi..f i n^r *''?^^* F,'':'"'P' '* ''*« '""'^ -^ "^"^e of "ude natural

Railw^^(^^''
CHANCELLOR

:
That will not agree with the decision in AshhuryRavlway Carnage and Iron Company v. Riche. Thev held in that ca^e that it wasperfectly impossible for the corporate body to hold the property Sib Rob^

* INLAY. Supposing a corporate body has got a property, surely that orooertv

«Yhe^h"""^r
"'"?""%

^\t'
'^'"'^' "'«<'« available because thev have^o^Vt

thJv h»vo ll^f"**°PP'- '^v''" PT'f °^ «""'"« "' " i« a"°th" 'natter, but whenthey have got it it goes m the assets of the company.
Lord Parker: I have never known a Court' throw it away for the benefit

l'/:Td^tVent? "°"'"' '"'^'*^^ '^' 'l"^''^''"' *•»«* onehas to deal with

ThJll J^"*
Chancellor: Would not the position be this in the winding up:

'

They would say the directors of the company have misappropriated the funds

rL™^?^'; '" «<=''"12'>K this concession; they must make them good to thecompany at once. Sir Robert Finlat: Of course, proceedings of that kindmay be taken but having regard to the fact that the? have go? the propertycould not 1 be made available for the credit of the creditorf if thereTs ^wmdmg up? I should submit to your Lordships they could, becaui the ttdnj

fhe Son"a^'nV'™"^5-
'^"*

"°"l^
"^ ^'^^ '^^'^^^ "^ the 'otheTv^ew ? ffi

Sfr.J] fT '* Tl *" "^""'* *^* ^^"^^ ^o«« not admit of doubt. Thatbcmg so, who has got the property; is it the new corporation? the old Ontariocompany rehabilitated so as to be in law a new creature in Yukon having the

crd1tSs"t°Onterio
"''' '° '"^°^ *'^ P"P^^^ ""-^ withhold" frl\2r

^,oJ'**'°''7
Haldane: In a winding up what would the Court do when thedirectors apply funds «;/ra tires ? Does it do anything more than say theStwaare to put back the 'unds? Sib Robert Finlay: They could d7tSt I aSS

t.s'sai^::^:^.
'''^''' ""''' '^^ ^-^« ^« --"-"^ ^^^/- ^°"-

RoBEli'FrTAv^^Trf ^' *?^7/^" "'•'"^^ ^^' ^"^^°'' '^^"-i it back. Sib

menS^^^^lo w /t
""" P**'?*^ °"* ^^^^ elaborately in a series of judg-ments in the House of Lords in that recent case about the Birkbeck Bank Your

i^s SJ"'";'*
''"'''^' P"""^ '' '''' «""P»°y hadS excJd^ and"

r^!L^ , *w '" " "^"/^ °' udgments which go into the whole thing mostelaborately, that you can follow the property, while, on the other hand you «Sj
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piling i.. i-ou ™, iir ,L "" "'°"'"°' '"" '"» •PP""' '«

theiiJ^I.B^rB^TF.vlAr-rAV*'' *'^'?^^^^^
'^' '" *»''"» '^""'d it belong

to make the^d^SrlTeptv-thiLSy'/'^^ ^''^ '^'^^'^ *""-^"- -'J -"«•>?

direlr^Mhev'f.rthrm^^^ ''°"lf
/»>-^ ^«3- possibly that the

company of the ian?''sS'RorBl'Fr.i'.:'"^^ritu^ """•""" '™'" *"«

The^;;^r^^"ireithe:''^;ruab!fr„^^^^^ • -"er of fact,

enl for t",^„|li'
"" "" '^™l»°-''

' P"P««J >«•"« «« »"?•»? i. n.n..<i.t.

itoiy of the Sovereign by whom it was im,po8ed.' But the «eS of its now/r."
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"Modern law acknowledge* this capacity of every corporation, not
expreMly or impliedly forbidden by it« state of origin to a'ail itself of
privileges accorded by international comity, ax noniething w inherent in
the very idea of incorporation that we would not, in niv opinion, be justified,
merely by reason of tlie presence in the clause expressing the provincial power
of incorporation of such uncertain words as 'with provincial objects,' in
ascribing to the Imperial Parliament the intention ia passing the British
Aorth America Act of denying to provincial legislators, otherwise clothed with
such ample sovereign powers, the right to endow their corporate creaturea
with It. The impotency which such a construction of the Statute would,
in many instances, entail upon provincial companies, affords a strong argu-
inent against adopting it. Had Parliament intended in the case of the pro-
mcial power of incorporation to depart from the ordinary rule by confining
the activities of every provincial corporation within the territorial limits of the
province creating it, it seems to me highly improbable that the words 'with
provincial objects

' would have been employed to effect that purpose. Some
such words as 'with power to operate only in the province' would have
expressed the idea much more clearly and unmistakably. Inapt to impose
territorial restriction the words 'with provincial objects' mav be given an
effect which seems more likely to have been intended and which" sati.sfiea them,
by excluding from the provincial power of incorporation such companies as
have objects distinctly Dominion in character either because they fall under
some one of the heads of legislative jurisdiction enumerated in section 91, or
bpcau»e they 'are unquestionably of Canadian interest and importance.'

The provincial company is a domestic company and exercises its powers
as of right only within the territory of the province which creates it. Else-
where m Canada, as abroad, it is a foreign country, and it depends for the
exercise of its charter powers upon the sanction accorded bv the comity of
the province in which it seeks to operate which, although iperhaps not the
same thing as international comitv, is closely akin to it

"

The Lord Chancelwr : " The e.xercise of its charter powers "—it is a very
limited statement. SiH Robert Finlay: What he means is, it was a mining
company and it is for the exercise of ita mining powers. I think that is what he
means taking it with the context in the previous paragraph. He goes on

:

"The Dominion oonfpany, on the other hand, is a domestic companym all parts of Canada. It exercises its powers as of right in every province
of the Dominion While a Dominion company is, generally ap^akiAg, subject
to the ordinary law of the province, such as the law of Mortmain .

while It may be taxed by the province for purposes of provincial revenue,
while it may be required to conform to the reasonable provisions in regard to
registration and licensing, a Provincial Legislature may not exclude it «
directly or indirectly prevent it from enjoying its corporate rights and exer-
cising Its powers within the province, as (subject perhaps in the case of aUen
corporations to the provisions of any general Dominion legislation dealing
with them under clause 25 of section 91), it may do in the case of othw
corporations not its own creatures. It may be that there is some distinction
to be drawn, in regard to the extent to which they are subject to provincial
law, between corporations created by the Dominion as incidental to the exer-
cise of legislative power under some one of the enumerated heads of section
91, and other corporations created by it solely in the exercise of its power
to make laws for the ' peace, order and good government ' of Canada For
instance, a Dominion railway company in regard to the acquisition and tenure
of Its nght of way and so on. " In its transactions outside the jurisdiction
of the legislature to which it owes its existence "—
Viscount Haldaxe : Is it necessary to read any more? I do not think it is

SiH RoBEBT Finlay: I think just the conclusion. There is only one more para^
graph at line 30 on page 92 which I want to read.

'

V ilS'l'J!*^ J^*"^. *? *e e^nt «n<3 importance of the interest which may
be affected by the option of this Court, and which have not been represented
before it, to the difficult and complex nature of the subject submitted for our
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tion* that arP obviou.ly elSlrv L^lT. '
'''''•'^~"*'^^^

.w.re have been »enollyZTole"J'^"^TlV::^:^ ''^''^ ^ '™ ^'^
to make clear the reason, upon which .;p hLri P^°^'''? "^'^' •»«*«"'.
question, .ubmitted." ^ '"^ '"'*'^ "** following an.wer. to the

Then in answer to the fir.t que.tion he .ay,:

con.pJy';ir';Iri. «^;T;ti;;U;°^^^ «">-* -''<^'>- --rporate „

:SK:!t^rs-HiEr^^^^
-t, or bu.ine. or a.air. • uSlirS;/?-;^!^'];^- ^P^j..

of theSrti!rNoriSSrlcV];';h:rr? ••i'k^"""*
" «" -»•- ^^

Then the .econd que.tion hTanlterl
""'' P'"^*"""' °»'J«^t«

'"

«eek.7rprr:?eSs;:ttiSt;:rrLi'd\'''/*' ^ p™^""* - '^»>-»' ^
'by virtue of (it.) pri.Su2r^Xn'''' '*' °'" -"""tution. but not

S« ^rr;, ":r Ye..
''"* " " "°^ P'^''-'''*^'^ '^^ *^"' •- of the provmc.

betw^riinrs^andT""^ '''^ '"^ f"'"* »' *•""" *» be found at page 92

the legSitL*w\.Tcmtr.Sfa3„™^^ P*'""'
'^ *""*°"«"y '"nited by

lature the right to «^rcS^o^"~™P^^ cannot obtain from another legi.-

It i. only by re™n"rSSrE •^^^"u^*^*^"'*"""'"^
new and'di.'tinctTrctp";ate Lran"^^^^^^^^

'""^ creationTa
powers or capacitie. of a c.mMnv a. dp£ K^'l'*",'* .r^ •>"'"«« *»>«

which created it"
^^^npany a. defined by the legialaUve authority

he is^LtrwitrL'^tVer pro%.?/io7tL'V'fh«Tiif' TV' ^" J"^*"""* •>«

what is ultra tZes, have power to rrnvwh.«K'/r ^^u
P"'?"'* °' considering

their power of operation he Mid tfp ««- '. ^v"*
^".^''^ P"'P"«« ^^ considerinf

"W» is'TSou^" "' "" "'^^ "^ P«-"- SiH RoB^HT F,.:..:

betwXuSrndy3JrTha"LE tlVnT ""T
'"^'^''^ •>"* "» P"--

run into one another ^so mZri^tttm£S7mlu''';^^\ ^''- '^^''^ ^"'^s
not a party to the decision in the Bonanza 4^ hSi ^'^

•^"J****
^™^^"' ^"

m the Companies case, and his deS W?n' *
"'a* a party to the decision

very short one, andT^ilTJead some rrts^^/ i hIV\ "Ilf l"''^'"*"*
'« »

enactment and then he says at line Is'TIw^e 95-
*!>« h'story of the

prcviZs!b^t£v°LTNo^A!:"i"""i^*''" •^.'^^^ ^^^^^^^^jiy *« t^e

,

federation put in a rStnVHon th^tTh? ^' ' '" ''"", "' ^^' ^''*''"« »f Con-

^•'•^-C"'^^^""*^^^^^^^
incorporate compan-

geograp^luTnse?'-'^"''' " "^*^"" " °^ «"«'>'' «« - "ot used in its

that, of course, is the great conflict between the Judges in this case-
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"the object* are not territorial; but that word 'provincial' i« uned with
regard to the legintative power, of the province; and provincial ol.jecta are
thOM that the provincial legi.lature can authorize or confer.

« •T'! 'P™*'"*''"! objwti
'
carry the niigKeMion that they nhoul(l be dii-

tinguuhed from Dominion objectn. They could !» defined a» all object, which
ai subjectii of legwlation are aKsigned to the province. That restriction ha*
been put in in order to avoid the construction that would have allowed the
province to incorporate companien to carry out Dominion object*.

There would not have been in the enumeration in section 91 anything
relating to the incorporation of companies, with the single exception of banks'
and It could have been that that exclusive jurisdiction had been assigned to
the province. We would have seen then interprovincial railway, connecting
one province with another under the legislative control of Dominion Parlia-
ment but the companies that control those railways would have required
provincial charters. Such a state of affairs would have brought a serious
confusion, and in order to avoid that it was declared that the provincial
authorities could incorporate companies whose objects were of the legislative
domain of the pronnces.

„ " ^T*.*^ **. f
»«'»>ine another sub-se- on of section 98, we see that the

Irovmcial Legislatures may exclusive' make laws in relation to
property and civil rights in the provim .

"
' '

" There again we see a restrictio . Does it mean that the capacity of -

person should be determined in a neighbouring province or in a foreii.
country by federal legislation? No. certainly not. The capacity of a person
1. determined by the law of its domicile, and that law i. the provincial law

;

and when that person goes into another province or into another country hi.
capacity to contract is based upon the law of his province.

" The comity of nations recognizes the right of foreign incorporated com-
panies to carry on business and make contracts outside of the country in
which they are incorporated, if consistent with the purposes of the corpora-
tion, and not prohibited by its charter, and not inconsistent with the local
laws of the country in which the businew is carried on. A. to the comity of
nations, each province should be considered as a country.

" All the powers granted by a province on a company are generally recog-
nized in the other provinces, and so long as the powers which that company
seekg to exercise are not inconsistent with these granted o\ the incorporating
province, and with the laws of and policies of the other provinces, the com-
pany can carry on there its business.

"When a company receives its original incorporation from a Provincial
Legislature, then the breath of life has come into it ; it becomes equivalent to
a natural person, and has the power to do business outside the province which
incorporated it.

"A province could as well incorporate a company and that company could
go and carry on business in a neighbouring province by the laws of courtesy
or comity, as a bank incorporate*! by the Dominion Parliament could go and
carry on business in a foreign country."

I suggest that that last remark is verj- important. The power of the Dominion
Parliament is to incorporate banks. The power of legislation of the Dominion
Parliament is for the peace, order and good government of the Dominion I
submit that that would certainly introduce the right of a Dominion corporation to
establish branches in London.

The Lohd Chancellor : Has not the Bank of Montreal got a branch in \ew
York. SiH Robert Fixlay: Yes.

THEl/ORnCHAVCELLOH: According t^ this they csnnot have. .Sir Robert
Finlat: What he says is that the argument on the other is that.

The Lord Chancellor: I thought he meant H could not. Sir Robert
* inlay: No. what he means is that the contention on the other side would lead
to the absurd conclusion that it could not do it. I will read the sentence again
at line 2&: °
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)

.ion by the leKil.tXunother^r.^- ^ **' '*^'°"
."• ""'**" *»«' «»«"-

S'nffi hV7ir;?oMr
'^'^" »-'"* °'^-*''^' '»'^-'«' "«^ «..,«« the ^w,

.

.re iLa^SSS:r doe^nrth^ni'th"' ""1™'^"?" " ^»'-* ^^ P«-"

corporate power., thatTaSr JiTter I Zr?" " '?! •'>'«>«en.ent of the
.»r« of thTlegiMature of «Xr poSce't„*tr vK'Se'« St °°* •" "'"

j...^..e. of .. ..rZ. poZ.Tf <^s.~Sn^,'rhirtSrt.':hS

I thinll'h^Ys wha'^i; dlll^?;i?tr'""*""
°' "°*''''^- «'» ««»'" F"'"--

Act IrZl-l'^^L whlehl'^^'eS, 'itlirwer^ait:^^^ ?,^'>''
.^-p-^'iIt 18 if we have to go into the A.hburv «« ul.fl^ ^.\* ""^^ P"'"* *»'

of the Statute. Sw Robert FrntAY^ Thl" nl* '^?.**'' "P°" *••* con.truction

lK,n- .
^^^ '=''*^*" "rofVLilfsfa ^o? OnK' ^i% "

Aal"^
?^^ir.::;tior:fT>:tTet^tr£^
case in the Bonanza case

^ ^* ^ °' *^* appendix to the appelhmt'.

(Adjourned to to-morrow at 10.30.)

SEVENTH DAY.

ca^s I have read Ee to Jour LS^.^!^'""''^
'"''^ '" *«*' "^^ »«* <>' the

to.pSp:a;!^xn; JtLi::?'.£^a^- -i-
o^-^tion

power ao wide that the corporati^na .TT^Wo^'^to ZZI'^'''''"'''''
"°.^" '

then auch a corporation wouM hare the «S^SfrJii« ^''^ ^^Poration.

;

whjher it ia ^or not. but I ruS"lKlt"l ^ ^^^^ i.^^^ '^I
S^Sl^rr.

"*"" ^ *^* «•>*•- ^'^ " P-ted iu^rap^nSfx'to^
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"Thi. Li#uten»nt.OotPmor.in-CounHI mtv, by l^tert patrat vrant •

•ting and conrtituting .uch p«r*on. and any othen who have l^t-ome MiWribMito the memorandum of agreement, a bodyVorporate and politicTor JnTS^"
Ontario extendi except the oonitructlon and working of railwan wUh"n tha

ZHiZ "\^u*':t
**" '?"*'"?• °' '"""""'^ '"'' t 'e b,u 1. o a oin cor-poration within the meaning of The I/)an Corporationn Act "

wordJ-wifll'i!!"*!?'"'*""*''"";^.'^' "I*^
'""'' '• '»'•» '" *»>• St-^'"*" I h"«. the

Ha. your t,nl.tr
'' I'T ?'.""«-; "^ "' ""» •« he found. S.a Robkht Fin

u\*
na* your IxtrtUhip got the later edition'

NBWcoMiiic. That wan intrwluced hy an amendment in 189!».

The I^Bii CHANCELLoa: Doe. that introd.-ce the worda: "Within the

.Tte«1l1nt"Jr™ • M"i"r-""J V"-. my Lord. I think that iX on^

^herthlcl; .K *''l"^*'!'' ^''T^*- of that amendment wai to exclude a power, whichthey thought they liad. to incorporate railway, to work out.ide of Ontario
Y«coi'vtHaij)ane: I>>t v look at the amending Act and «ee what .hanm

agreement? 8,» RonEar Fm.AT: It i« 62 Queen Victoria, chapter 11. section 81

rrnJrrTI "^^^^^'^
.T?**" L'

' •'''*^"'« ^ »«• ^ct to which things are to

U vZ tJh k"°*
«ee anything about it in the ^-hedule. Sir Robert Finlay:It your Lordnhip .peaking of the schedule to the Ontario Companies Act

Viscount Haujane: Yes.

i.„
^"^ L0M> Chancellob: It is quite true. Sir Robert, that the .mendin£ aec-

IZrT^^
introduce, those words, "within the province of OnUrTo" ]5^incorporation of companies for the purpoi* of con.tructinjr railways within th^

CS"* V-
^' '"""P^'-tion of companies for the purp^^ of earning <^ tJe

^3" Ye7mri^;/ ~'°^'" '*'''* "'*'' ^' ^^'^^' SUtuSeT" m1 H.I.r'

cX^ni:.'s.%ui^i:::L!?'^sidr ^« ^^ «"-^«
^I8C0UNT Haldane: Let U8 clear it up. Thrsection reads " for anv of

Ont^!!rT r»^^^** *° "^'^*' '^' '^^"'"^^•^ authority of the Lj«l.ture of

SIB BonZ^'i^^^rY^ l^£:r''" *° "'^' *'•* '^^ "^ -"--^ -*"•

the schedule gives i. the form of petition.
**

ViBCouNT Haldank: Let u» take it step by step. Section 10 sav. th.+ th-

"S^TllJl f
^n>o.ati«u must present .'petition' foP^Je is^u.ng'ofttter^patent, and that the petition is to show certam thing^ among other thinmth^object for which the company is to be incorporated. Then it SnTac«,mSn£d

iLtZTZ"'lt'\''L'^'''r'''i.^^''^ '•" *° '^^ "•«« the schedule. NoTwe'Wtthe form of the charter. Sjb Robert Fint^y: I was about to point outTSt
u
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in the schedulo to this Act you have in schedule A the form of the memorandum
of agreement.

Vr^rXl^'^'ir- l^^'"*^^;. '^Y '" ^^"^ '^^ ^"""^ ^^"^ ^««din«- Sir RobertiiNLAY It 18 this: "We, the undersigned, do hereby severally covenant and
agree each with the other to become incorporated as a company under the provi-
sions of the Ontario Companies Act under the name of The Company
?v 1 • '

I^'r"'*ed, or such other name as the Lieutenant-Oovernor inCouncn may giv-e to the company, with a capital of dollars » and so on.
1 HK 1.0RD Chaxcelmr

: There are no objects set out. Sra Robert Finlat :

object's'^

Schedule B gives the form of the petition, which does set out the

ViscouKT Haldane: Which, of course, is not conclusive. Sib Robert
* inlay: ^o my Lord. Inen the prayer of the petition, your Lordships will
see, IS this: Your petitioners therefore pray that your Honour may be pleased
by letters patent under the Great Seal to grant a charter to your petitioners con-
Btituting your petitioners, and such others as have or may become subscribers in
the memorandum of agreement and stock book of the company thereby created, abody corporate and politic for the due carrying out of the undertaking aforesaid"

, ,.^"^.,Y'""
Chancellor: They may grant any charter they please on that

footing, either more or less or something different.
ViscorxT Haldaxe: The question is, tirst: What can the Crown grant;

and, secondly, what has it granted. What it can grant is shown by the passagedown to the word "extends." Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, mv Lord
Viscount Haldane

: That is very important. It is "any of the purposes or
objects to which the legislative authority of the Leg^lature of Ontario extends."
Let us look at the form of the charter. Sir Robert Finlay: The schedule to
the Act gives no form of charter. It simply follows the petition. The letters
patent in this case your lordships will find at page 30 of the Record

The Lord Chancellor
: That is the one we have seen. The general powers

are to carry on the business of mining. Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord
Viscoi'NT Haldane: The legislative authority of the province extends to

mining, bi. not to mining outside the province. Sir Robert Finlay- My sub-
mission 18 that while they could not confer the right to mine outside the province
anywhere except .i the province, yet they may constitute a company, and, if that

S*"^'
*"*" "^* "^"^ ^'"*"" ^''^ *"*ho"t»«s of any other province, they may mine

Viscount Haldane: You read section 9 as meaning, may create such oer-
sons a l.ody corporate and politic, and then you read in " for any of the purposes

"
as limiting the motives rather than the grant itself. Sir Robert Finlay- Yesmy Lord, as a matter of fact within the province only, of course, but if thev can
^ leave from the Government of any other pjovince, or of any other country—

So^lf Afi--''

^*^'""'^"-' formed, among other things, for carrying on mining in

The Lord Chancellor : We might go round and round in a circle unless we
are quite certain what section 9 means. If it means that they may create a body
corporate for any of the purposes or objects for which the Provincial Parliament
has power to grant under section 98—that is one thing; but, if it means that it may
only grant it for objects which may be covered by t) e legislative authority of the
legislature of Ontario, that is quite another thing, becau.se they never could have
legislated about mines outside the province. Sir Robert Finlay : No my Lord
but they might legislate about the creation of the juristic per.son, who may get leave
from the Government of another province.

The Lord Chancellor: It is, " for any of the purposes or objects to which
the legislative authority" extends. If it means that you can do whatever comes
under section 92, that is one interpretation. Sir Robert Finlay: Does not it
come to this, that this would fall within the words, the creation of a company with
the right to mine in Ontario with the capacity to mine elsewhere if it could jtet the
leave of the Government ?

The Lord Chancellor: If you take that meaning, that they can legislate
for the objects reserved to them in section 92, but if that is not the meaning, and
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il ; r.^
!"•?""* '* "'*'"'«' ""y »' *J»e purposes and objects for which theSlature of Ontario could exercise incorporation

^ ^^^'"

had IIm" For"Tr ^^'^"^'««»l= " " had «aid it would be all right. If it

.1 ;n r . u
^''^ purposes and ob ects for which the Legislature of Ontariocan n fact make companies, then it would be all right from vour point of viewbut ,t does not; it says, all the subjects with regard to which thev^canleLlate'They can only legis ate with reference to section 92. Sir Robebt F,xl"v • ub

ul tir Wh".'t r ^^""^'•^^'^'»t- ""^ceptib'e of the meaning ihch 1

1

r;2Tetter?;i^^^^^^

^^:^2^'^£t^ «r„^^Sp£fih^S^the purposes for which the Legislature of Ontario UTuthoritv
^

h^^::^L^s^.d;^trs^ars^ it-i dS -i^:^:
1862 LTbJ: VK^°'*"°'.

'"^'^ ^f'y °" *^« -"^-^^ «f the Con^ai s let

Prai^;^ Pc^"irsa^.^\rA^Td:T. '^iz;2:hz^ S:

Viscount Haldane: We have had the Statute of 1908
^

excpnf -Ar^P""^ T^ ""u*
*'*^'" ^^^ <'onditions%ontai„ed in its memorandum

s I*d i^thTLr' 'TtenTb^'
""' '".^'^ ^'*^."^ ^"^ ^»'-'' express p^o'tnmaae m tnis Act. Then there is section 8 dea ing with the name nt thacompany and the changing of the name. Then section 9s: " Subj™? to teprovisions of this section a company mav bv wripl rpsnl, fi„„ .u lu

visions of its memorandum with respect to the Et/nf fhl
*^'

PJ°-

or (c) to enlarge or change the local area of its operations"
'""P"*"^ '"*'"'''•

^OBE^Fis^Ar^^ Z/'T'l?r'':i
^^'^"* '^ '^' incorporating section? SirHOBERi FiNLAT. Section 3: "In the case of a company limited by shares (1)

i. tk^™.f;""",°'
'f""'™™": Thai is not the fncorpor.tinc „clion- th.t

w^cSr s',;zr?j;;;„„"'s;.Ll' nr h' ^- '^^ •

.:^;^'zjz^xi s=nr:rLtiS".:S'Xs ri?mg with the requirements of this Act in respect of registration form an inT^i"ated company, with or without limited liability." Then sSn 5" Tn ?h
'^

of a company limited by share. <1) The memorandum musUta^r m lie nlZ^the company," and " (iii) the object* of thecompary » ^^ ^^ """^ °*
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LoBD Pabker o» Waddisoton: Then there is a section later on whiehwnfen, powers. What is the form of that section? Sir Hobebt Finlat Sthere any section other than section 9, which give, the power of enlarging the
objects subject to the limitations contained in that section

» «
""

LoBD Pabker of Waddinoton: I know there is a section »hout the holding

P.vtI'v' "tk •* ".• '*^"°° 5^"* «^"*"^ P"*"" somewhere. Sib Bobebt

In^^rt-^J Tu" T*'°"
1* under "General Provisions." "The memorandumand articles shall when registered, bind the company and the members thereof

ISZ '"'^'a
'**?• "1 '^ ^^'^y respectively had been signed and sealed by eachmember, and contained covenants on the part of each member, his heirs, executorsand administrators, to observe all the provisions of the memorandum and of the

articles, subject to the provisions of this Act." That is the section.

rh«JJ^T"^
Haldane: They accept the memorandum of a««)ciation as th«charter of incorporation of the company. Sib Bobebt Finlay: Yes, my Lordthey accept it as something more than the common law charter would hav«

™»;, „?r " ^" be«'',"Pl«ined by Lord Cairns, .i would not restrict the

for W, fiS TJT^' *"^?«^.
'i

'"•«''* ^''™' '^ 't "«^«d them, a groundfor scire fac^, but here, as Lord Cairns says, it is ultra virea for them. It is

.n!t?^*"L ^'^*?u^=
'* " " ?«»«^"i"o of their existence and they cannot addanything beyond the memorandum of association.

fKi.

^''scouNT Haldake: At page 668 in his judgment he says this: "My Lord..

S,VL]!fi,
** *^,**°1! '^^^i^h speaks of the incorporation of the company; but

^^«.V
.^'P' '''"

"l'?**"^ *^' '* ^*^ °°* «P««k of t>>at incorporati^ as ^hecreation of a corporation with inherent common kw rights, such riirhts as are

l,!fAT° P^T^^l^ ^^ ^'"y. ""potation, and .without any other limit than

rrSnJi{*f^°^r ^r ^ "r^^^ **» *^"'°' '»"* •* «^•''•^"' <>« t^e «,mpany beingincorporated with reference to a memorandum of association; and you are referredthereby to the provisions which subsequently are to be found upon the subject

'l\»f fwT!'!"'"."'**^'""*'"" Sib Bobebt Finlat: I do not kiowwhether that Act has been in any way varied in e«ffession. I thought that the^ctions were the .ame so far as this point wasTncerned. This Act alterS

tion. exi'stinT^
Particulars, but as regards this, I suppose it merely left the sec-

ViBCOCNT Haldane: It assumes that intending corporators enter into acovenant to prevent competition and on that the right of the Crown arises to grant
a charter under section 9. The question is whether that is a charter of the kind
referred to by Lord Blackburn, or of the kind to which Lord Cairns referred
Sib Bobebt Finlat: Yes, my Lord. I submit the section should be construed
in the manner I have suggested, that the letters patent may be granted for any
of the objects for which the Legislature of Ontario could incorporate a companyLOBD Pabkeb 0? Waddinoton : For which they could legislate

Viscount Haldane: Unless it is merely descriptive.
Lord Pabker of Waddinoton: They could onlv legislate within their own

proviroe.

•'^iscouNT Haldane : Unless it is merely descriptive of the class
The Lord Chancellor : It must have this limited meaning of objects within

the province. Sir Bobert Finlat: The consequences would be so remarkable
If It were confined territorially within the province that I submit it cannot be so

IMKD Parker : It may be said it means : Any purposes for which the Legisla-
ture of the province could incorporate a company, because otherwise vou would jret
into this sort of thing that you might have a company for amendine the consti-
tution.

"

Lord Parker of Waddinoton: Or for levying taxes.
The Lord Chancellor: Or for borrowing money on the public credit

of the province. Sir Bobebt Finlay: I submit the words should be read in theway I suggest and T further submit to your lordships that the rigid rule whieh
was deducible and was deduced by Lord Cairns from the yvording of the English
Companies Act does not apply here. What I submit is the reading of this
jection 9 M as follows: That the Lieutenant-Governor may create a corporation
for any of the purpows or object, to whidi the legiskUve authority of the
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L^'slature of Ontario extends, with reference to the creation of a corporation.
Ihat, I rabmit, m the natural meaning of the words, and it does not require any
introduction into the section to show that that is the meaning, because the
natural meaning of words saying that the Lieutenant-«ovemor may create a cor-
poration for any of the purposes to which the legislative authority of the Legis-
lature of Ontario extends is, that the object must be one for which the Legislatura
of Ontario could create a corporation.

Lord Sumner: Why is " purpose^ " put in? Sir Robert Finlay : To limit
It. It IS to be for some purpose for which the Legislature of Ontario could have
created a corporation.

Lord S0MNEH
:

If they are only referring to section 9?, why do not they
stick to the words of that? Sir Robert Finlay: What they must mean is
that Ihc scope of this Act, of course is, in this respect, to enable the Lieutenant-
Governor m Council to do it by letters patent instead of having a special Acton every occasion. « i' ^^^^

Viscor Haldane: From what you «ay there is this jiossible . w, that
the right to grant a charter at common law l)elongs to the prerogative of tho
Crown, and, unless taken away, the right is there Sir Robert Finlay • That
IS so, my Lord.

Viscount Haldane: That question does not arise under the Companies Act,
which leaves the Crown -free to grant charters and prescribes a statutory mode
of formmg a corporation, which has nothing to do with grants from the Town
Sir Robert Finlay : That is so.

Viscount Haldane: Here what you do is that you recognize the prerogative
of the Crown as still existing and you put in a limit which must be construed
in favour of the Crown. You cannot take away the prerogative of the Crown
except by clear words. May not that mean that the power of the Crown to grant
a common law corporation, with all its common law capacities, remains, but that
the Crown is no longer to grant a charter unless the purpose of the grant is some
purpose or object comprised in the legislative authority. Sir Kobebt Finlay •

That 18 to say, could the Legislature of Ontario have incorporated a company by

.

LoBp Pahkbh op Waddinoton: The province has power to restrict the civil
rights withm the province. Sir Robert Finlay: Yes. mv Lord, and it is only
within the province that a natural person domiciled in Ontario, or a company in
Ontario can work as of right.

Viscount Haldane : Prima facie he may transfer himself to Yukon ana
work there, and then I do not know whether the province can get at him but
his civil rights outside the province, under section 92, they cannot deal with Sir
Robert Finlay: They would deal with an Ontario " corporation within the
province, but if the corporation got itself recognized in Yukon what happenedm Ontario might not affect the privileges and rights conferred upon it in Yukon

Viscount Haldane: Possibly it might abolish the corporation; I do notknow Sir Robert Finlay: What effect that would have upon the body
which the Legislature of Yukon had recognized is another matter. I respectfully
submit to your Lordships that that is really the whole scope of this section It
defines the objects for which the company may be incorporated by letters patent
as beins; those objects for which the Legislature, by special Act, might have incor-
porated a company. Then you have a juristic person with all the rights which
a natural person would have outside the province.

Viscol-nt Haldane: I agree with Lord Sumner that I wish the legislature
had used more unambiguous words. Sir Robert Finlay: I respectfully agree
with that criticism, but ai the same time it was quite natural to use the laniniaee
they did. " *

Lord ^Vft^m: I should think it is quite plain that what thev intended
to do was to say that, by the grant of letters patent to a certain number of per-
sons, the governor might grant a charter which would have the effect of exercising
all or any of the powers of incorporating companies which the province of Ontario
possesses. Why they did not say that I do not know. Thev certainly could never
hare intended, in passing this Act, to empower the Lieutenant-Governor to do

t^^^
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c-ouinioii law by ch'art'e'r'^ an/dl ST^Rril't v^ iT"!"'"
*° '"''"''^ corporations at

«e wiU distribute ?he ^xe cise of fl n V'*'' t™""'"' ^^^^ did was to say,
my Lord.

""^ °^ ^^^ Prerogative. Sir Hobert Finlay: Yes,

"ced*'cL''''TKr;Utrthe'pL'''' ''""^•"° "^^"'"'"^^ ""^horities that I
Building Association™ in 9 Z^V^ ". "P' *° *^™ °"^- ^he Colonial
perfectly familiar with '

^^^ ^"'"^ "* P««« 1^7, your Lordships are

ca.se ':rrA7,^.t''c'::::J\^^^^^^^^^ ThenDobles
purpo,... All that wa/decidJthere ^as tWs 5w".'fl '^*'"»^ ^°' *^"
created for administering the mouevs of tl i". If * ^"<1 .''een > corporation
Lower Canada. That wL creaTd 1 an Act o7S^''i"*°,

?"'*=^ i^ « port of
which, before the ConfederAt^nn ^.^! ^ u i***^

legislature of the province
there came the Act orJlS ^n,^hTfK''**^T ''°"? ^°'"''° '""^ Q"«l>*c. Then
dealing with the port on S' the funds th«7 ^^'"''T f ^""'^^ ^'^'^ «« Act
that ^-as ineompetentfor them o do SLl^it wa"^""^'

""^ " ""« ''^^'l that
ation created by the Act of iZ „m p r 7*1 organized into the corpor-
neither Ontario nor Quebec couU L wTT "^ *« province of Canada, ^d
affect that Act; it was Xt/rL It LS^^^^^ "«""^ *° *»»« "'•"er,
it, and they went so far as to s*; fhJ •

^* Parliament of Canada to affect
of the province of Onta io a°dX^ Vslature T^ ^^^'^!^^^-' the Legislature
1867 had passed separate Acts deaL^^fth /h f-^^ Pfri"'" "^ Q"«^' ^^^^
It must be dealt with by the Arhament o clitV T"-^

^"'^ *^«" «"'•« "*'•"•

but I do not think it is dS"Slnt to ^he^, " 'f
" ''"^ interesting case,

pagnie Hydraulic case has be^n deaU w' h T^n T'^A^t"'^-
^'^™ *''*' ^om-

cC- Iron Company v. fii.A«. has be^rLTfwith ^nd Ln?*"J .'^"'''^''y ^''^'^^'•
the^case in which the doctrine of u^trfi;::^;-^Z:i^^IZj^^
who di?n^lS7t^re"couL:rTn ifCZ ^""^p ''^"^ "^ ^^^ B-r-^
Appeal Cases for 1914, at page 398 T havp «»i?

^''\?"'"^= '* *« ^^^ the
head of the case. ^ ^ ' '"'"^^ '^^""^ "° "ther authorities on that

is on^'dTcirn oftt ^eS"Court S^Kn?f d^^^^ '^T '" ^'^'^^ *•>-
<o call attention. It is tLTase of llviL ? ^ ®**^' '° ^'>'"=h ^ should like
in 133 United States Reportr ifis S"fd t^r;'^/'^"^' 7^^* - reported
a question with regard to a eountv in K-nl "^

u
'
'^"'*"* Wmgton. it was

I will read a small part of the head fote « ^S.^/*"' T*.*'""
°^ '^^^ «»»"«««.

the organization of new counties in the sta?e of kII
"'"t™ over the matter .'

to the legislature of the state which hS powS n^t c;i/ I*'
™»««^«'«>' ?

it. any manner it sees fit, but also to vnlfZt! V ^^. ^ '"^'"'
"'''"V

already existing, no matte how fraudulent S ^ ""^^gnition any „.^anization
a legislature ht full j^wer to gS orUitioTttflft

*'"''°^^ ^«"
a de facto corporation, whether private or Znvfn i

""^ recognizing as valid
in steps leading up t^ an oreaSion L^ i^ ' "^"'*^' *" '="'•« «" defects
before only a de factn c^rpo^atr- C oZ ™ " ^'

t"' ""* °^ ^''»t -«"
judgment is at page 20S. " If tK were all £ H'"^^ ^ "^"^ "'"^ f'""* the
would ari«e as to how an organi^ioTfrauduWtt' / f^ i'^t'^'^^ting enquiry
aad duly apr oved by the exeratiTC m«MS +1^ '"'A ^* '^«"'" '° ^o™,

"^''"^ilfLor^V"'
''^-'''^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^^^^ "^ '^"^^

infactbutregula;^^S;rP ^trX^i^r^^S,S^S
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to set up a county which had not complied with the steps necessary " R„f +»,.

u- Jil^ ^"? CHA.NCEI.I.OR: How does that help us? Sib Robebt Fivlat- IJhmk the next passage shows the more general application " \or Is thU r^inJ

Satur^has' ffi'twlrt"' """T " '^ "'^^•"-">- a^-ed '?hlt'VhS"flegisiaturt has full power to create corporations, its act recoKnizinir as valid

Lltet'^rdLTun;"^'*'" """.*•' "^ "'"'^''^'P^^- operatesTo're'airdeSs

Wore was onT/X f° f*
organization and makes it a de jure out of what

orniSion T'herrj'"r '7'"/^^ *^''*''"°"'^'' ^^"^ there wirru'h^/L
bj "he leSature

"

'' ^'' ''' ^"''^ °'?«"'^''t'™' there was ample recognition

K„ ™~,„* * •

^'-^'"'i- r-iiiiren, .m ijord. Ihen there is one oarai^raoh in

SitirShtTrslToie^ aT^trSr-
''''""'-^ ^ '-^-^^-' ^'^^

^

estah^sih^f SS^- r^:;:SiiSi 7^^;^^- j^^/ssubsequent recognition of the existence of the corporation oy The leris ature of

Z llT " "'hose authority the defective organization was harprov?dedthe defective corporation is in the exercise of ite corporate functions at thehme the act o recognition is passed by the legislative. But thVs lerislat^verecognition only operates to cure such defects in the or^an zation of thecorpora ion as merely prevent its being one de jure. It d,^"notSe a new

Then p .agraph 870:

.iiJ'^T^-^'"'', "^ transactions between Government and alleged Corpor-ation, kpnmafacxe case of corporate existence may be established bvevi

.IWpH *™°T^'''"«
^'^tween the Government or state o^ one hand a«d thealeged corporation as a corporation on the other. There Tan Hlu^rat on

^„„^p „r-rf' 'I
'^''! ^^''' ^^' Federal Government or LLte through

Snl o^t^^r^TalS-arf:^ ^^^"? '^ reco^^n'o^t

S'r^'raSnShelieTlIs^^itff "^ ^^^ -"-'«" ^^^ «« ^

I have looked with the assistance of my learned friend for «t,v ft,r+>,^, *i. *

decisive, and, secondly, that, on the general qU^ 1 wfdrwe; fl^wSch
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bring thiB'petitiroTTightt «SS\fhrir 'ff '>r *•"' "»" *°

way practically of demurrer he fir/t t^n „ ?
'"" *"^«**^ '^"""' ""^ b^

Attorney-General werTd recte^ to be trie^'^^f"'' .i"
*"* '^'''""' ^'^"^ ''^ ">«

Therefore it mi^.t be a«led I submit hi ^hw i*"'
"*""*" *"" «°"«' »"*«•

•re to l,e taken, for the purwse at .n ivw / *.'*^ ^ '^^ °"* '° 'he petition

On that I submit we are Krenti?! H?ff °V''« .f«"«on here, to be ^rrect.
position of the parUes h^ he ^^[1^ ''" P**"*'"" ^™'" ''^'t may be the
«a between the Dom ni^n and7he orovinr'T'''' T"-

•'^'''>- "•« '««»/a«king,
to the rights of the Two pa tie the rr^n'

°'
.'.^^"r'"

'™'n this Board as
Crown insight of the province That i?!^.

'" '"^^^^ **>* ^°"''°»°° »"<! the
may be involved in ourS hut we dow H

""/ P°"*"l" »* »" ^hat question
for the decision here T^'crow^ in° S,^P!?^

T''-
*^' "'«"'* "^ »'«' ^"""'"n

niwd us, knowing what class^ Zr^!^\
*^^ Dominion had absolutely recog-

action between th? company LStKowr tLX' ^"'^ " PJ"^'"^'^ "
.

graph of their answer to our petition th«tu-o T T ""^ '" ^^^ ^^ P"«-
patent, license, free miner's oertfii ., „I

'"''^ .""* •"^' "K*** '""^«r I«tter.

mining, to acquire an^ m nes or aS imLest hT'"^
*"
.T^' °° *'>'^ ''""°«» «'

yet it has to he admitted that the^mrpZn ^ T^' °! l^' °' otherwise, and
had obtained from the Crown in riX of S. n«

'"^- ^?"**'^ *° "* "^ ^«"« "f**' »«
under the free miner's c^Scate and h-H St '7/''"°^ *" '^"''^ °° ''"«««'«

Yukon a license to go iX L nes« of ttt k^nd /'^^^^ -^ "^T" ^ "«^* °'
to aay, this is a fictitiomj perZ when th«t nlrL V ^J "" °°* °P«° *° *^«™
Hight, which I supposeTtrKken as nrovlrv, ' ''.?"^"»« *» the Petition of
has performed all Us obligations -^eK'a 0„i/m

'"°"'^' **" *^^ ^'"^ «°<i

*Uy paid to the Crown sums of monev S^T..
Mining Company have actu-

my submission is tS thTcrowrisr he tLTf if '''V^'
conditions, and

was in regard to our corporation atTff u t ''"® '™°'^ ''^t the law

acenses,S r^ay'^;:"^th^'St^s O^^^^^^ ^ "^^ '^^^ *ese
is included in tli first that U the ™^^t 2 f "^'^f

j^'^t only is raised, but that

free miner's cei^fiStes'.
* tLv Mv-'^i Tf^"^

"?* «?Pacity to accept these

issued to the suppliant he S^ent rl«iZ f.,./^
"'"*" «*'tificate have been

invalid, and of no force orXt-thattCrP 1 ^' """'
'f'

"""^ "'''">•« ^"^ heen
certificate to the suppliant T Jmrll ' -^ ' no power to issue a free miner's

patent, and that there^was no nS v^i^^'^^u "^^^^ P™"'*""' letters

certificate." I ^nhmH rr^Z^oTjZ£: B^Tth\''^'' T^ '^

in regard to that is sound, but he has not dealt with wWt ^\ ^^Vreme Court
this respect; that assumiW we C the ^rt,W *^

*
^ '"^'"'* ^' ^'""^^^^^

issued to us those certificates Either in ri^^/nf?K
then surely the Crown who

Yukon are not in a position owvOiLt tW °
ifi'

?'""""°° "' '" "«^* °^ the
assuming we had capacity" My rrLtLs'^t St'"^h' tha7 T'mLTS t"'the major point in this reanepf • tv,.f »« „ i j I

"""jnai. i am not touchinz
if we hU a% capac'Sy aTaTund'ef th XnutV hf D^omi^t

\"''°"' ^
rpLtionZdrz sx3S°u ? T^n,^-'^-^^^^^^^
to the Dominion. The Set in Ontario t""'* ^^^T^'i ^^^ " "»* °P«°
companies is to put in a MtitiS ,n^ ?K .k t'^^^Y^

**• ^''^ incorporation of
petition, does not nec^sarih foW £ ^V^' I^'««tenant-Governor. having the
set out.' He may ahrrT^L^d Va't • h^XSfy iflf^e "' ""

t'^^"other purposes. Here we have as vouV LXL^ f!^ ° ^"^ '"y- "°^ «»»«
right to mine without any HmitalloHn ttthaS r'Slf^^n^ Zf^V' '"^^

the Supreme Court states that we have the J:Lit1Li^:^'^i/'l^^^^
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iiHfi "isSv- '^^^^^^^^^^

ri«hnrhLT„r'" "'"^^^' either%rovince or DominLn ir^gardT^^^^^^

Court«, as far as I i ?hatan OnS '^"^/""' '*'",,''" '"''^'l *» »"'

it was assumed. whPihT r.^rl" i!l^"* T''/'"^^*'?* ""^ "^ Confederation

dollar°TfS fuZ inv«i^ '•!
'"'**• ^* ^•'' *'""^'«'J« "f thousands of

ManYtohaaS^ he North w4^^^ lid^rT^ri'?!'
""''*?''^ ^•'^"^hout all

0„oK«, All" f Ii, ^ ™*'. "^ ""'««° I think it jfoes into the province of

?^.\^, t SuST<:i?" ^°"'' '^ ''"''' ^••-' -^ «" «^ t^- tTan:!

The Lord Chancellor: I am not quite satisfiefl that th.f i. .« a *_ x
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acted a« administrator in Manitoba and the West, and I will not My what other

provinces because I do not know. It has put those moneys into investments in

those provincex, and it han also invested the trust funds that have come into its

bauds from individual assets in Ontario in western real estate.

TuK I^HD Chancellor: I do not see why it is not strictly a provincial

object for a man in Ontario to invest his money in some security outside. Mb.
Hkllmuth : A man, yes.

The Loho Chancellor: And a company the same. A man would do it as

a provincial object. I do not see why a company should not invest its money
where it pleased. Mb. Helluuth : If one takes the answer of Mr. Justice Dufl
in the case he says: If a company is incorporated for the purpose of buying,
grinding, and selling grain, all of those being functional, he cannot buy, or grind,

or sell outside Ontario; but apparently if he was appointed to grind grain in

Ontario it might be incidental to buy in one province and sell in another.

It leads to such an absurdity that you have to look at the constituting instrument
to find out whether a certain object has been made functional, or whether it is

ancillary; but after all are not the ancillary powers only those that are implied

from the granted powers. The Chief Justice gives the illustration of the City of
Toronto v. Canadian Pacific Railway, a case in which the City of Toronto had
been ordered by the Privy Council of the Dominion to pay the cost of turning a
level crossing into a subway, and they contended that it was beyond the powers of

the Railway Board or the Privy Council to order that to be done as it was some-
thing interfering with property and ci'il rights in the province of Ontario,

and the Court held tliat as railways such as the Canadian Pacific Railway were
within the jurisdiction of the Dominion everything that was necessary to the

carrying out of the railway was incidental, or ancillary, and that the Board
in directing railway matters could order that the cost should be apportioned
even although it did interfere in a sense with the rights of the municipality of

the city of Toronto.

Viscount Haldane: It is a very fine distinction. It was in the Bonse-
cour's case, was it not? Mr. Hellmuth: No, that was the case of the ditch.

This was another case.

Viscount Haldane: There was a subtle distinction in the ditch case. Mb.
Hellmuth: Supposing the Dominion had not had the power to deal with

railways no one would have suggested that the ancillary power would have been

there at all. If you cannot grant the main power, if you cannot grant the func-

tional power, how can you grant a power to exercise some civil rights in another
country? Does not that come from the comity that is extended by the other

province? It has always been subniitted under the heading of property and
civil rights that one province has accorded to a foreign corporation, or to another
provincial corporation the right to sue in its Courts, and the right to do any-
thing there at all. It is the grant from one body under property and civil rights

in the province, and the other corporation or individual comes into the province
and exercises any of tho.se rights. My submission to your Lordships would be

that nobody has questioned the power of the province to say to a United States

corporation in Michigan, or New York, you may come here and pursue your cor-

porate activities in this province ; yet it is now questioned whether a province can
say that to her sister province's creation in this case for the first time. I do
submit that in this matter the consequences to my clients are almost appalling.

They have practically put their entire funds into .the leases and agreements.

They are not at all events guilty of any bad faith. This is not a case of the
Crown saying they were deceived in their grant in any shape or way. There
was no attempt to disguise where we had come from, and with a decision adverse

it mean.s that after the many hundreds of thousands of dollars that we have put
into this in good faith, and relying upon the lease from the Crown, having fol-

lowed in every respect all the requirements that the Crown put upon us, we are

now met with the statement: You have faded out of existence the instant you
crossed the provincial border, and we were dealing with a purely imaginary
person to whom the benefits that have come in the way of payments and perform-
ances belong to us and no obligation rests upon us to carry out—any of the agree-
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ments we made with you. One does not want to use any expregsiong one should
not, but it certainly soenu an extraordinary position to have placed these appel-
lants in.

The Lobd Ciiaxceli.oh : You say that the defence of the Crown is: You
were imaginar)- people, and we knew it, and we made the grant to you knowing
it was no use? Mr. Hei.lmcth: Yes, my I^rd, and they must be taken to ha»e
known the law.

The Lord Chaxcelloh: They do not suggest they did not know it? Mr.
HELLMfTH: No, my Lord, and we were in fact in the province of Ontario a
de jure as a de facto corporation. Nobody denies that. We made our contract
with them in the province of Ontario, where we were a de jure as well as a de facto
corporation.

The Ix)Rd Chancellor: Does that appear on the face of the document?
Mr. Hellmuth : Y'es, my Ix)rd ; the lease on page 46 was made in the jurisdiction.

The Lord Chancellor: It was made in the province? Mr. Hellmoth:
Yes, and there at least we were unquestionably, and no one denies it, under our
charter, a body corporate and politic at least to mine in Ontario. Of course we go
a good deal further than that.

The Lord Chancellor: The same thing is true of the free miner's
certificate? Mr. Hellmuth: Yes, my I^rd. Perhaps your Lordships have
noticed that when the Crown issued our license in the Yukon, which is at page
61 of the record, they stated that the amount was received as incorporation fees

of the Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Company Limited; that is to say when we got
out license under the Yukon statute.

The Lord Chancellor : They treated it as a re-incorporation ? Mr. Hell-
muth: Yes, my Lord.

Lord Parker of W^addinoton : They refer in one of the documents to your
being a company incorporated in Yukon? Mr. Hellmuth: Yes, they do.
They call us the Bonanza Creek Gold Mining Company of Dawson, Yukon. Under
those circumstances, and with that recognition, is it possible to say that the Dom-
inion Government, or the Crown in this case, have not given to us, whatever kind of
corporation we are, or whatever kind of juristic person we are, recognition, and
that they cannot now deny it.

Lord Parker of Waddinoton: You say it is nrt necessary to assume
anything at all with regard to the intention to re-incorporate, because the inten-
tion is manifest on the documents : that they intended you should be a corporation
according to the laws of Yukon ? Mr. Hellmuth: Yes, my Lord.

Lord Parker of Waddinoton: And that you should have the power to
carry on your business. Really, in saying what they did, it is not saying that you
had no power to do what you are doing, but saying' thev had no power to do what
they did ? Mr. Hellmuth : It is denying their own action.

Viscount Haldane: Our attention has been called, and I do not know
how far it bears on the question, to the distribution of executive power under
the Confederation Act, including, of course, the power to grant charters. The
scheme of the Act was that there should be a distribution of executive power,
and a guasi distribution of legislative power, and you ilnd in section
12 which 18 one of the two sections which cover this, it says : " All
powers, authorities, and functions which under any Act of the Parliament
of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, or of the Legislature of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Canada,
Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick are at the Union vested in, or exercisable by the
respective Governors, or Lieutenant-Governors ot those provinces, with the advice,
or with the advice and consent of the respective executive councils thereof or in
conjunction with those Councils, or with any number of members thereof, or by
those Governors, or Lieutenant-Governors individually, shall, a« far as the same
continue in existence and capable of being exercised after the Union in relation to
the Government of Canada, be vested in and exercisable by the Governor-
General." That says : We have made the great Canada out of the provinces, and
the Governor-General is to exercise all the different powers that could have been
exercised by the previous Governors and Laeutenant-OoTemors so far as the
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nme continue in exiitence, «nd capable of being ezerciied after the Union in
relation to the Government of Canada. Conitruing that with lection 65, which
deals with provincial matter*, the words are the »ame :

" All powers, authorities,
and functions which under any Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, or of the
I'arliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the
Legixlature of Upper Canada, Lower Cadada, or Canada, were or are before
or at the Union, vested in or exercisable by the respective Governors, or Lieuten-
aut-Qovemors, of those provinces, with the advice, or with the advice and con-
sent, of the respective executive councils thereof, or in conjunction with those
councils, or with any numl)er of members thereof, or by those Governors, or
Lieutenant-Governors imiividually, shall as far as the same are capable of being
exercised after the Union in relation to the Government of Ontario and Quebec
respectively, be vested in, and shall or may be exercised by the Lieucenant-Gov-
ernor of Ontario and Quebec respectively." That seems to show that the dis-
tribution of executive power, including the power to grant charters, was intended
to be exercised by the Lieutenant-Governor so far as the legislative distribution
of the powers of the company could be exercised. It may be that points to the
character of the subject of the legislation as the guide to which we are to look as
to who is to exercise the power, but on the other hand it seems to point to this

:

that if one person, the Lieutenant-Governor, had it, the Dominion had it also,

and could supplement it. It bears on what you were saying just now. One or
other could incorporate. There is no residum left which is the creature of any
statute. There is complete power of incorporation in one or other or both. There-
fore it may be that you are right in saying that there is something which is not
the creature of a statute, but a corporation, the power to create, which was
meant to be given with reference to these sections, and they were to be in the
nature of common law corporations, and to be capable of being supplemented
by a further exercise of incorporation by whoever it was, the Dominion or the
Lieutenant-Governor of the province, as the case might be. Mh. Hellxtjth: I
submit that the case of The Ashbunf Company v. Riche does not apply to such e

corporation, or such a body politic as the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario by letters
patent has created here. There is a very great distinction and difference in the
language used in the English Companies Act and the language used in our
charter.

yi8CO0NT Haldane: It rather indicates that the true principle is not the
principle of the English Companies Act, but the principle which is to be sought
for within the four comers of the British North America Act under the distri-
bution of power in sections 18 and 65. It may be, I express no opinion about it.

Mb. Hkllmuth: I do not think after the argument of Sir Robert Finlay I
can usefully add anything more. My learned friend Mr. Moss is with me, and he
desires to say a few words. Mr. J. H. Moss: May it please your Lordships. I
appear with my learned friend for the plaintiff company, the petitioners. I desire
to call your Lordships' attention to a point in connection with the second branch
of the defence which is put up by the Crown ; that is, although we have dt facto
I free miner's license, that the leases and the other recognitions we had from the
Crown are of no value. This question probably seems a little minor in compari-
son with the larger constitutional question involvel, but it is a matter of import-
ance to my clients. Mr. Justice Duff, in the Supreme Court, had answered the
argument that our free miner's license was not good, but there is the further
point which was not dealt with, which was argued before him, that is that a
free miner's license was not required at all under the regulation which governed
our case. We took a free miner's license, because it was required from us by
the Government, and we paid the fee rather than have any question; but under
the regulation governing these hydraulic concessions a license was not required.
The regulations your Lordships will find at page 13 of the appendix to the
appellants' case. Paragraph 3 on page 14 is the paragraph which governs our
case. These regulations are as to the setting apart of land for hydraulic pur-
poses, and paragraph 3 provides that:

" To any person who has prior to the date hereof filed an application in
the Department of the Interior at Ottawa, or in the office of the Commissioner



of the Yukon Territory or in the oflke of the Qold CoinmtMioner for a min-
ing location in the Yuiion Territory not prorided for hy the mining regula*
tions already in force, the Miniiter of the Interior may iMue a leaie tubject

to the tame conditions a« to nize and otherwiiie, and conferring the mrm
righta ai a leaw iieued under thew regulation! for a location acquired at
public competition; provided that the t'omniJHHioner ha* rc})orted that it has
been proved to hii satiifaction that tlie applicant himnelf, or a person acting
for him, was upon and actually proKp<H'ted prior to the date hereof the ground
included in the location, and provided further that the Oold Commiuioner
has reported that the ground included in the location is not being worked
and is not suitable to lie worked under the regulation!) governing placer min-
ing. But under this -oction no person shall be given a lease for more than
one location."

My Lords, that provided for the case of an application which had already Ijeen

filed, and your lordships will see, on turning to the record, page 4, that Doyle's
application was made on the 'i2.id July, 1898; and on turning to page 5 you will

find that Matson's application was made on 2nd November, 1898, and these regu-
lations to which I am referring were passed on 3rd December, 1898. The following
paragraph 4, which provides for the disposal of these locatfons by public competi-
tion does retiuire the free miner's license. That is all I wish to liiay on that point.

I should like to address a word to your Lordships in regard to the view
expressed by the Chief Justice in the Supreme Court, and the Judges who agree
with him in regard to the importation of the idea of ancillary powers or objects.

My harned friend Mr. Xewcombe in the Supreme Court shrank, apparently, from
advancing the argument that provincial objects meant that a company could not
carry on any objects or purposes outside the province, because of the conse(|uence8
of such contention.

TuE LoHO Chancellob. Could not they do outside the province what waa
necessary to carrying on th'.- business within it. That is the real point of ancil-

lary powers. M* Moss: it seems to me their lordships have gone further, and
my learned friend in the Court below, at anv rate, contended for a wider meaning
of " ancillary " than that.

The Loio Chancbllob : It is your contention that ancillary powers are not
those that are conferred by the Statute, section 98. It is to incorporate a com-
pany to act anywhere, you say ? Mr. Moss : Yes. It seems to me that my learned
friend is introducing this ancillary idea in order to avoid the consequences of a
itrictly logical construction of the section : the construction that the limitation is

strictly geographical is intelligible, but not reasonable. It is logical if it is sound,
but 1 submit with deference that the introduction of the ancillary idea is intended
to palliate the mischief, but that it is logically unsound. All the objects of the
company are wrapped up together,, and " ancillary," I submit, means nothing more
than that they are to do their part of the prescribed objects. The British North
America Act certainly does not say that you must carry on your expressed objects
inside the province, but you may go outside your implied objects. There was some
discussion in one or two of the cases in the English Courts as to the use of that
expression " ancillary " in connection with companies, which is not uninteresting.'
There was a case in 44 Chancerj- Division of Buckle v. Fredericks.

The Lord Chancellor : There are all sorts of cases. There is the ordinary
case in which a company having no corporate porter to hold land none the less if it

is necessary for the purpose of its business to hold land is at liberty to do it. Mr.
Moss: That is wrapped up in the main power.

ViscotJNT Haldane: I have never been able to understand these ancillary
powers. If t'.ie limitat'' i is territorial how can there be any power to do anything
ancillary outaide it ? ' -R. Moss : I cannot see how there "is. I venture to think
that the ancillary power is a herring that my friend has drawn across the trail to
avoid the consequences of the logical construction. The case of Buckle v. Fred'
tricks, in the 44 Chancery Division, is a very good illustration of what is meant by
ancillary power. It Was a question arising under a contract not to go into the
liquor business. A theatre had started a refreshment booth in connection with
their theatre, and they argued that they were not carrying on the liquor business.

y



but that it wa» ancillary to thr thratrr liiixinpM, That itrurk ni<> a« a vprr good
illu«tratioii of what may be ancillary.

Tire I/)iiD ('iu.\eKLt.<iH: Thcr* we corne to another quextion. and that i*
con«truinK •ontractH in rentraint of trade, in which you alwaVK introduce Tternontl
coiiiiderationK which really ttnd no entrance into thiu'dim-uiwiion at all. Ma. Moaa:
No, my I>ord.

Tiir Lord CiiANrKLLoa: When two people contract, the one that he shall
not carry on trade, you have to connider what it reallv wa« desired to protect, and
what It wAH dcMred to restrain? Mr. Moss: Ych, my Ix)rd. I quoted that
illustration, because the idea was that the refreshment establishment was ancil-
lary to the theatre. It would be ridiculous to say that a theatre could carry on a
theatre business m Ottawa and could not carry on a theatre business across the
river at Hull, but could have a refreshment booth across the river at Hull because
that was ancillary.

liOBD Si-MNKR: If the refreshment l)ooth was on the other side of the river
it would not be used by the theatre goers.

TuK Lord riiAxcELLOR
: It would be said at once that was not ancillary

to the theatre at all. Mr. Moss : Possibly so. That, at any rate, is my submis-
sion in that regard ; that the point as to ancillary powers will not stand examination.
Mr. W'.ii.LAcrK Nesbitt: May it please your Lordships.

The Lord Chancellor: For whom do j-ou appear? Mr. Xesbitt: I
appear for the intervenants, all tb' provinces, with mv learned friend Sir Robert
Fmlay

ViBcoLNT Haldane: We are departing from our rule, which is to hear only
two counsel: Mb. Nesbitt: I shall confine myself ^o the main reference, and
{our Lordships will not hear from me again on that subject. Mr. Newcombb:
ly Lords, I thought Sir Robert Finlay said that this argument was to be devoted

to the Bonanza case specially, and that the part of it which affected the general
question was to be considered by your lordships as part of the argument which is
to follow in the mam case. If that be so perhaps my learned friend's observations
would come more appropriately later on.

The liORD Chanoelwr: I understand the position is this: the Bonania
case gives a concrete instance of one of the series of questions that we are asked to
answer with regard to the power of a province to incorporate companies? Mr
Nesbitt: Yes, my Lord.

The Lord Chancellor: So far as the general question deals with the
point of incorporated companies, the whole of that I understood could be dealt
with m the Bonanza case ; there would then be other questions left in the general
case, and we would consider how far they ought to be dealt with at all ; but cer-
tainly I thought all the general questions relating to incorporation of companies
were to be dealt with now. Mr. Nesbitt: That is what we understand. Mb
Newcombe: It is quite immaterial to me.

Viscount Haldane: That is what I understood, and on no other footing
should we have the pleasure of listening to Mr. Nesbitt'.'i argument.

The Lord Chancellor: We will proceed on that footing. Mr. Nksbitt:
The ground has been very fully covered, but there are certain observations I desire
to submit to your Lordships further on the point that was under discussion, that
my LonI Haldane referred to this morning. The practical view that has been
taken of that legislation has been this, both in the Dominion and in the provinces,
that a General Companies' Act should be framed which should vest in the Governor
ill Couiiri! all the powers so far as jfranting letters patent to trading companies
and the like are concerned that are vested in the legislatures themselves. It was a
piece of machinery provided to obviate the diiBculty of applying in each case for a
special Act of the legislature, and wherever you find a grant for objects specified in
these letters patent it is as if a special Act of the legislature had been pasepd
in reference to that. I take it that the true meaning of the language is simply
that whatever the powers of the legislature were in reference to the creation of
companies that power is now vested in the Lieutenant-Oovemor-in-Council, and is
exercised by the issue of letters patent.
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Viscount Haiiianr: In th* old provlnre of Canar** hi'fori" 18fi6 the Oo»-

ernordpueral eiercimd the power* of tht Ci. wn in creating torporationi. H«
«)ui(J have trealwl a mining corporation or I ihoiild think anv other, nubject to
thii that leginlation might be rp<)uired to enable them to eniloir that corporation
with righti a* dintinguinhed from powem. Then comen Confederation and nay*:
We con»erve the dedication bjr the Queen of that executive power to the Oovemor-
General, and in future he ihall exerci«e it under aectlon 18. It ii Important to
contrail the word« of section 18 and Kection «5. Section 18 uyii: " Aa far aa
)he fame continue in exiitence and capable of being exerciw-d after the Union in
relation to the Oovcrnroent of Canada." What preventi them from continuing in
exiitenc-e? Thia, that there in a quasi di«tribution of Federal power*.
You get m lection 65 the tran.fer of the residuum which doex not
continue in pxi»trnce a* far as Canada it concerneil—oX. the other* to
the proYince. When you get to section 6fl you will find in contrast to the words I
have just read " xhall, as far as the same are capable of U'ing e.\errii<pd after ihe
Union in relation to the (Jovernment of Ontario and Quelioc respectively, be vested
in " Quebec an<l Ontario. I say nothing about N'ova Scotia or .Vew Brunswick
becaune these were left to bo matters of scheme to \te dealt with separately. Quebec
and Ontario were two instances where there were certain leginlativc powers giten
exclusively to the province, and it was said the T.jeutenant-Oovernor of these
provinces is now to exercise the old common law power which existed before of
creating corporations. The legislatures may put limits and prescrilie modes. Theae
are limitations on the prerogative. They are not the creation of an? new power in
the Lieutenant-Governor to create these corporations. Therefore is not the pre-
sumption that you approach the consideration of your problem not with the doctrine
in Atkbury Railuay Carnage, ir. Company v. Ricke, the construction of the words
of a Statute creating the whole of the entity, but with Mr. Justice Blackburn's view
standing as true,—the view expressed in Ashhury Railway Carnage, die. Com-
pany v. Rtche in 9 Exchequer about the Sutton Hospital rase. Is not the principle
of conntruction the ore ^e n.lopted? Yon hnv. a rorp..r«ti«n nnd vou have to
see whether «iere is anything that cuts it down. Mk. Wai.laiis .Vesbitt- Yesmy rx)rd. That is glanced at in Mr. Justice Idington's judgment in one section
where he puts it that the provinces had these powers before Confederation and
you must find a negativing language cutting those powers awav from them before
you can assume that they are not in the exercise of the same powers, as the creation
of a juristic body, as existed in them before Confederation.

Viscount Haldane: I do not say that this is mv view, but I put it for
your consideration and Mr. Newcombe's, if that is right there was complete power
to create this corporation to mine in Yukon either in the Lieutenant-Governor in
Ontario or in the High Commissioner or whoever he was in Yukon, or in the
Governor-General of the Dominion. Quasumqw via vou get a full corporation
and a capacity of endowing it with full powers. That seems to me to be the
relevancy of it if it is a sound argument from your point of view. Mb. Wallace
Nesbitt: I have pressed sections 12 and 6.5 on one or two occasions but I have
never been able to get anyone to see that there was anything in them until your
Lordship suggested it this morning, and I am very glad that von think that that
argument is sound

; because it seems to me to be at the very threshold of the
inquiry we are embarked upon.

Viscount Haldane: I am really seeking for information. We made a
somewhat searching investigation into the nature of the Constitutions in the case
of the Sugar Refining Company and the Government of Australia, and there we
pointed out. in both cases, but done differently, tiie object is to get a complete
field of powers divided into two so that nothing should be omitted, and all that
existed before should be there, only differently distributed. Mr. Wallace
Nksbitt: May I a.".k your Tvordships in connection with (hat to note a case that
your Lordships have been referred to. The Maritime Bank case in 1898 Appeal
Cases, at page 448. Lord Watson's observations there were, paraphrasing them
that each province has as full and ample powers, as plenary powers, as the Imperial
Legislature within section 92. Does not this "purposes" and "objects," simply
mean this, that the same authority that the legislature could give or the Governor

/
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could give is vested in the Governor to give by way of provincial legislation. What
is that authority ? They could have given under the head of " provincial object*

"

the fullest authority, and therefore whatever the ambit of jurisdiction of the
legislature is, whatever their powers are, those powers may be exercised by the
Lieutenant-GoVernor-in-Council. Then if that is the scheme of both would you
Lordships note the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, chapter 79, their Companies
Act, section 5. Your Lordships will gee how the name scheme is kept up in both
showing at any rate whf.t the authorities both in the Dominion and in the provinces
thought, " The Secretary of Staie may, by letters patent under his seal of office

grant a charter to any number of persons, not less than five, who apply therefor,
constituting such perhor.?, snrl others who have become subscribers to the memor^
andum of agreement hereinafter mentioned, and who thereafter become share-
hold'^rs in the company thereby created, a body corporate and politic, for any of
the purposes or objects to which the legislative authority of Uie Parliament of
f •' nada extends "

—

ViscocNT Haldane: Are we looking at the Dominion Act or the Ontario
\' t. Mb. Wallace Nesbitt: The Dominion Act.

Viscount Haldane : That is very much the same as the Ontario Act. Mb.
Wallace Nesbitt: They use the same language, the same is used in Quebec I

believe.

Viscount Haldane : Does not that rather point to these words being intro-

duced for the purpose of carrying out th? quasi Federal Constitution under sec-

tions 12 and 65? Wherever the field is defned by reference to legislative powers
you may create the corporation, but you may only do it with a purpose or object
in view, of a class defir.ed by reference to the distribution of legislative powers.

LoBD Pabkeb: That is a more remarkable' section in the Dominion Act
than in the Eailway Act.

The Loed Chancellob: I cannot understand. Why do they except the rail-

way? Mb. Wallace Xesbitt: They are dealing practically with a trading and
manufacturing company. WTien you deal with loan and railway companies that
require special legislation, in each case applicable to them, you have the general
Railway Act, and the general Loan Companies' Act, and the general Insurance Act.

Lobd Pabkeb: I ^hink I understand that, but the remarkable part of the

section appears to me to De this, that it seems to negate the pow3r of the Dominion
to incorporate a company for the purposes for instance of mining in Australia. Mb.
W'TLACE Nesbitt: I was going to point out, if that argument is good against

us that there is territorial limitation, the same territorial limitation must be read
in to any of their companies if they seek to do anything in Michigan or New
York or anywhere abroad. May I state in a word what the idea has been since

Confederation; on has always assumed the doctrine till the diligence of Mr. Ewart
raised ihc question in the Canadian Pacific Railway case, where he felt there

might be difficulty on the construction of the policy as to the policy covering stand-
ing timber, he raised the point to get back the premium money paid by the
Canadian Pacific Railway to the insurance company that the Ottawa Insurance
Act was uUra vire^. Then this brought on this avalanche of diflSculty. Prior to

that the assumption has been I think throughout that the doctrine as I under-
stand that is laid down in the John Deere Plow case, the last case, was the true

doctrine, that where, if I may describe the Dominion area by reference to this

building—we will say this room is the province of Ontario, that is its territorial

area, the Dominion consists of a number of other rooms—where a company is to

be given the right to live in every one of those rooms, that is Dominion. Tha;
was first hinted at in Parsons' case, followed in the Investment Company's case,

followed in the Compagnie Hydraulic case, and affirmed in the John Deere Plow
case—that that gave any trading corporation, because it related to a matter out-
side, the right of residence outside the province, that that wa^ Dominion. That
in the same way a provincial company, providing that instrument did not of neces-

sity limit it territorially describing the objects, had only a right of residence in
tlie province, but thart if the other province saw fit or the state of New York, or
the state of Michigan, to allow them to carry out, to exercise, their capacities there,

they did it not ai of right but under the doctrine of comity, and that this juria-
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diction only meant thi«, each had a concurrent right to create companies the onew, h a nght to operate in each of the provinces, the other wi'hTrK to oMrat^

th 'CeJfZorr" " '" " 'i^'
'^"'^ •* ~»'«"«d. but thfpiierSthe ^";e«>; the other provmces or ot>,,.. ,t,K.. .;o exercise its capacities abroad.The Lord Chanckllob: \ ..t you me^iP. ••., his. that if you reaard thisbu.ld.ng as repre^nting the Dom .uon a.d each rr-. . «s'repLntCtKov/n«the province could grant to any >,s<u the ripht ... far as the province wmm^cerned to^ into any other room a.,.i ,o wha^ it pissed, it couTd nig"™ themX"

Plow caTdMides ^
^''"^ '' **"** ^ understood the John Deere

«nv )nIfr''xL"vr''°'""'= P"' '' " "*"'"« '^i'^'' ^""'d enable them to go into

rLt?^^.h.^ ;J^''''"^?'"'7=
What is the creation of a corporation? ItIS nothing but the provincial or Dominion law saving to one person if it nlease.

juiisti.. bod} in the case of a Dominion company being that it has a ieeal rieht ofresidence everywhere throughout the Dominion which cannotT denS t*' Its

a^'^forl ?
«""««•*« "ghts may be greatly hampered bv provincial gene a lawas for instance m the case of the law of Mortmain, an illustration given i, theParsons case Another instance, if it is a Dominion insurance ZpaT it mavbe compelled to have its policies in each province subject to the rSt'of S

mS'-it a^nL^hf V f?"
^""'""''"^ "^^'^'^''^ »» the Contract in tl.S provingmating it applicable to all companies of course.

Lord Pahkeh: Including every province as a foreign state for all those
purposes Mr Wallace Xesbitt: Yes, that has been established I think beyondperadventure by the decisions of this Board commencing with Parsons' case. May
It^irrSpln T'°* i°J

**'5* " ""y ^ """^^ ""^'^ '''^ "^ the historical situation ?

we Lt^Jt.
•** '" the judgments and it was appealed to by the Dominion, butwe appeal to it even still more strongly. You have the condition of things that

to Confederation. Then the discussion arose immediately the parties met atQuebec, and the opposing forces were marshalled on the one side bv Sir John Mac-

«r G^enerallv 7o 'fhe"''
'^ '^ T'' *'°""**- '^^^ «"^ "*'''« that appear^»as benerally io the provinces the incorporation of companies. That was.tricken out because that would have meant that even all the Dominion companies

.nter-provincial railways and everything of that kind would have had to ^^fncorporatimi from the provinces and legislation regulating their mattersTrom the

STeTr;.!. „'h" .*''V"''l"'"*l'
""'• '' «PP^"- The incorp^raTon of com!panes for all objects other than those assigned exclusively to the Dominion Th«twould cover banks, for instance, and inter-provincial railways and the Uke' TWwas not satisfactory. Then they substituted, to get at the language Compan^swith provincial objects; and apparently the notion there was tnopposUion toDominion objects. WTiat are " Dominion objects?" I think it s quite p"ain whitthe gentlemen sitting about the Board thought thev were, and what this Boardhas said they were. First the provincial objects were anvthing wHh i thru5"lamn o the province.s,-subject to this, that the matters that had bVnaSedspecially to the Dominion they had no rieht to intorfprp t-i^r ;„+
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the Dominion by section 91, which would include necessarily its incorporation if

Qur view is correct. Then if that is so what is the result as a practical matter?

That both have, in the case of trading companies, so to speak concurrent rights,

the one to create a company only with a right in its own province or residence, but

a complete juristic body, capable and entitled to exercise its capabilities by the

leave of other provinces or by the leave for instance of the state of Michigan or

the state of New York. If it is ^ territorial limitation the Dominion has no

further right under that to create a Sody, a bank for instance, to hav^ like the

Bank of Montreal, its business in San Francisco and its business in New York than

the province has to create a mining company which can do business by the leave

of the state of Michigan or the state of New York, or a trading company—

Viscount Haldane: The scheme of the British North America Act ai

explained in half a dozen cases that we have had, but notably in the case where

Lord Loreburn, when Lord Chancellor gave the judgment in 1902, is to give all

powers except in certain military and prerogative matters to Canada, to be used

either by the Dominion Government or by the Provincial Government as the case

may be There must therefore be power to create a company which can trade in

Australia or here extra-territorially and that power to create such a company aa

distinguished from conferring on it territorial right must exist somewhere in the

Canadian legislature. Mb. Wallace NEsnirr : We say it exists in both.

Viscount Haldane : You point to section 5 of the Dominion Companies' Act

as being in the same terms as the Provincial Companies' Act. You say if these

words are to be read territorially nowhere does such a power reside, and there

must be such a power, to give a corporation the requisite 3tatus. Therefore you

say these words: Purposes or objects to whidh the legislative authority of the

province of Canada extend, must be read with reference to the distribution in

sections 18 and 65 for some purpose such as that, an : not for territorial purposes.

Is that yonr argument? Mb. Wallace Nesbitt: Yes, my Lord, only put much

better than I can put it.
.

LoBD Parkee: If you are to contrast Dominion objects with provincial

objects nobody would probably contend that the Dominion was incapable of creat-

ing a company to trade outside the Dominion. Therefore Dominion objects and

provincial objects may be perfectly consistent with both parties having that power.

Viscount Haldane: Yes, that is the same view p..- from another point.

Mr Wallace Nesbitt: Let me add just one sentence to what your Lordships

have said. I have alwavs thought that wherever you get a Sovereign power

ntitled to create a corporation, this juristic body, you must find something that

cuts down the ordinary attributes of that by express language before you attempt

to cut it down. In other words if it creates t\i^t juri^jp body, puts the breath

of life into it, it ought to have a right to exercise all its capacities,—its arms, its

hand.s its legs, and everything else (comparing it to a natural person) unless, in

the instrument itself, it negatives the ordinary common law right that exists of

that juristic body to go anywhere throughout the world by tiie leave of the auth-

orities beyond its own creating probabilities. Where do you find that? In the

language "" with provincial objects," it you read it in the sense which I have put.

Both have the power to create these bodies. " for provincial purposes," my friend

Sir Robert Finlay referred to: the same meaning. Undoubtedly they can raise

revenue not to be" spent only in the province. They can raise revenue by way of

iHrect taxation for anything that may further the interests of the province. We

have our Commissioner; we have our Immigration Agency, here on the Strand,

housed I think even in a better building than the Dominion Government has its

representative in, in Paris, and though in Belgium, I do not know whether it has

Viscount Haldane: I,<^o not think you need argue that Canada is capable

of some amount of being rep. sented all over the world ; it is obvious that the

Constitution meant that. Mb. Wallace Nesbitt: "For provincial purposes,

is that anything more than "with provincial objects "—does it go as far?

Viscount Haldane: Is not it ad rem that section 65 said that the Lieuten-

ant-Governors were to have these powers " as far as the same are capable of being

exerci«ed after the Union in relation to the Government of Ontario and Quebec
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largely in Australia, India and South Africa. They are shipping through the
Panama Canal to the Southern American countries.

LoBD Pabkkh: Have they their own mines? Mb. Wallace Xe8BITT: They
own their own iron mines in Newfoundland; they get the quarts and so on in
Nova Scotia ; the smelting is done in Nova Scotia, but the large sales are in the
foreign countrit^s. They own their own line of steamships plying between Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland. If the territorinl limitation is confined and the legisla-

tion is going to get that company out of the difficulties of the Birkbeck case—the
Dominion cannot to it. My friend in the Supreme Court said: We will pass
any legislation that is necessary. They cannot pass legislation which will affect

ihe civil rights of creditors and stockholders among themselves in the company
as to all these " illegal " transactions, the province cannot pass it because they are
in reference to things which happen outside the territory, and the ancillary doctrine,
which I have always contended is the most extraordinary doctrine ever promu'-
gated in reference to a trading company, cannot help them because it cannot be
said to be ancillary, the carrying on of such a functional matter as the ownership
of the mines, the ores, and the «rorking of them, and the shipment of them across
from Newfoundland to Nova Scotia. Make ancillary as wide as you please, it

cannot cover such a transaction.

The IjOHD Chancellob: 1 do not know that it matters, but I am not pre-
pared to assent to that. It appears to me quite possible. Mr. Wallace Nesbitt :

May I discuss it a little later?

LoBD Parkeb: If your main business is smelting iron ore, it cannot be con-
sidered in the ordinary sense an ancillary business to mine coal. Ma. Wallace
Nesbitt: No, my Lord.

The Lord Chancellor: One gets always into confusion when you use
uncertain language, and " ancillary " is obviously a most uncertain word. If it

were said a company were incorporated within a province and had power to do
anywhere, by virtue of that incorporation, any act which was reasonably necessary
for the purpose of carrying on its business throughout the province, that might
include acquisition of coal mines.

Lord Parker: It is laid down in the English cases, if a company is incor-
porated for a particular object it may do anything that is reasonably necessary for
affecting that object though it is not specified, but there are also lots of decisions,
I think, that where a company's business is, say running a railway or smelting ore,
though it can acquire everything that is necessary for that purpose, it cannot go and
own coal mines merely because it wants coal, or mine ore because it wants it.

Vi$KX>irNT Haldake: I did my best to persuade the House of Lords when
I was at the Bar about this, the London County Council ran tramways from
Westminster Bridge to the other bridge, and there was a short space between
where they ran omnibuses, that was not treated as ancillary. Mr. Wallace Nes-
bitt: I know that case. Let me pass from Nova Scotia to my own province.

Your Ix)rd8hips know something of the nickel business. 85 per cent of the
total nickel business of the world is within Ontario; Sir Alfred Mond's is about
15 per cent., the other is the large company I speak of. The Huronian Company
is the operating company; the product of certainly half a day would supply the
total uses of Canada. That nickel has to be sold and is sold, at present it ia

under the complete control of the Admiralty for the building of big guns on war-
ships, for armour plate, and for a certain number of industrial purposes here
and in the United States. Is it ancillary to its business that it can only bring
the ore up to a certain state, sty about 85 per cent, to 92 per cent., and that
then, in the case of the Mond Company it has to be brought to Wales, under their

process, because of the severity of our climate and because you have to have a
reasonably even temperature, to continue the other 8 or 9 per cent. In the case of
the great company it has to be taken to Hoboken, where it is submitted to another
process, which finishes the other 9 per cent Are all those operation ultra vires

to the ownership of the mines? It has been a matter for some considerable time
of great public clamour that the province of Ontario itself should own the mines so
as not to have any ability in outside Sovereignties to have a certain control over
the output of the nickel. It is all ultimately refined in tiie United States, and they
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might hare, in the case of this war, nhut down those refineries, itt which case the

manufacture of big gnns would practically have ceased for the time being. You
would have to recast all the calculations about strains and so on. The province

of Ontario it is said should own those. It has to sell the product all over the

world. Has the province to go to the Dominion for incorporation of that company
to run its own commission? Is such a thing possible? The province at the

present time is largely going into the control of electricity. It does it through what

is called a Commission, the Hydro-Electric Commission of three. It purchases its

electricity at Niagara Falls. In order to make a success of its undertaking in the

west, in other words to take care of the overhead expenses, it is said to be necessary

to sell across the river in Detroit. Has it no ability to do that or must the project

fail because of the territorial limitation? Take the Toronto General Trust Com-
pany; the point I think is not about investing its money, but they become exe-

cutors of estates, and they carry on that business in the west ; they must have mil-

lions they represent as active executors in Manitoba for instance. Are those

ultra vires f Have they all to be made good? Xo legislation short of Dominion
can make them good, Manitoba cannot, they cannot concurrently, I should think,

as between the company and the heirs and so on, if they are ultra vires.

LoBD SuMNEB: You will make it plain in time I daresay, but I do not

quite follow how these fearful results throw much light on the interpretation of the

Statute. Supposing the Statute means what you contend it does not mean, and

all these things happen, they happen because mankind has not been able to

understand the Statute before, or because we misunderstand it now. Mr. Wallace
Nesbitt : All I am pressing it for is this. If the language is plain it has nothing

to do with it. Your Lordships have to administer the law of course, but I do

press the doctrine of inconvenience in this way. I think it was Lord Westbury
who said in a case with which your Lordships will be familiar, unless the language

was very plain he would hesitate long where there was at all a doubtful construction

before giving effect to something which would breed such inconveniences as were

referred to—it was Lord Campbell in the Marriage case. It is for that reason

—

if there is any possible construction, to go back again to an old case, where practi-

cally they said that the Judges would read the Statute upside down to avoid incon-

veniences—it is on that doctrine.

Viscount Haldane: I have always thought these very dubious doctrines

belonged rather to the period of the " dispensing power." Mr. Wallace Nesbitt :

It is on that point that I am giving your Lordships the illustrations.

I have the official figures of the capital of the companies incorporated up to date,

under the theory I have astumed, by the province of Ontario. Your Lordships will

have to say what these figures mean, because there has been a dispute about it.

The first figure is two billion odd.

The Lord Chancellor: Let us see what you mean by a billion? Mr.
Wallace Nesbitt: I mean a thousand millions.

The Lord Chancellor: Not a million millions? Mr. Wallace Nesbitt:

No, my Lord, 2,733,600,875.00. Mb. Nbwcohbb: Do I understand my learned

friend that this is a statement of the capitalization of companies incoiporated by

Ontario and doing business outside the limits of the province? Mr. Wallace
Nesbitt: No, incorporated, many of them, in Quebec. The official figures are

316 million substantially. Take the T. Eaton Company; that has an enormous
business, I think next to Sears Roebuck, the largest departmental store on the

continent. They have an enormous building in Winnipeg, it must have run into a

million or two millions of dollars, and the whole business there. Is the whole

of that ultra vires f

Now I come to the " ancillary " doctrine. What does " ancillary " mean ? Is

it that which is neceicarilT incidental to make the business auccessful. I am a

manager of a company ; is it ancillary because, in order to make the business suc-

cemful, to save it from bankruptcy, I think I should carry on business outside the

province. Take the illiutrati«Ki which my friend gave of cigar making. The province

of Ontario or Quebec both raise large quantities of tobacco and incorporate a com-
pany to produce, to manufacture and to sell tobacco. Well now it is ancillary to that

to sell the tobacco over here, if you smoke our tobacco. But why? It is only
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sucli matters 88 are enumerated and under the general clause, the power to create
corporations with a right of residence in each of the provinces which right could not
be given by the provinces, and that the only differenc-e in the status of these cor-
porations is, in the one case the right to do business subject to local laws, in the
other case it may be denied at any moment by the provincial authorities to each
other: that the same powers exist in reference to the creation of these corpora-
tions in giving them rights to receive the recognition of Michigan or New York
or Ohio, to both Dominion Jind Ontariu corporations.

I aslc your lordships to therefore say that the practice which prevailed shall
continue and that these enormous interests shall not be jeopardized and thrown
into such a state of confusion and uncertainty as would follow from a judgment
by your Lordships of a territorial limitation. Mr. Xewcombe: For the present
part of my argument, my Lords, I shall endeavour to confine what I have to say to
what is strictly pertinent to the Bonanza case, wliiih is the concrete or specific case.

The Lohd rii.\scELi.oH: Yes, but you will deal with the other before you
conclude? Mb. Newcombe: I shall, my Lord.

The Lohd Chancellor: You will uegin by dealing with the concrete
matter. Mr. Newcombe: Yes, my Ijord, the particular case of the Bonanza
Company.

Now, my Lords, this is a petition of right, a proceeding instituted under the
Petition of Bight Act of the Dominion which provides the ordinary procedure for
actions against the^ Crown, apd it is, as has been observed, of course fiated by the
Governor-General, "as appedfs on page 4. The Governor-General's fiat, I submit,
merely operates to entitle the parties to proceed against the Crown, but it does not
waive of affect any right of defence which the Crown has.

The Lord Chancellor: No. Mh. Xewcombe: I merelv made that
remark, my Lords, in view of an observation which has been made; all defences
are open.

Now, my Lords, the petition is a long pleading beginning on page 4 of the
case, and there is an answer pleaded, setting up grounds of fact and grounds of law
in answer, and there is also a reply

The LORO Chancellor : I have been through them both. I was anxious to
know, and that is why I asked Mr. Hellmuth, whether there was any defence on
the part of the Grown that they had made these grants in ignorance. Obviously
there is not. The rest is a mere denial that there was tin power. That is the
only relevant matter, is not it? Mr. Newcombe: Yes, my Lord. I suppose
the only relevant matter to this discussion is the issue.

The Lord Chancellor: It is 1 and 2. The respondent denies that the
suppliant ever had the power under the letters patent "to carry on the business
of mining in the district of the Yukon or to acquire any mines, mining claims or
mining locations therein or any estate or interest by way of lease or other-
wise in any such mines, mining claims or locations. Should a free miner's certi-
ficate have been issued to the suppliant the respondent claims that the same is and
always has been invalid." That is the real issue. Mr. Newcombe: Yes, my
Lord

; that it, submitted by the Judge's order which is on page 55 of the record

:

"the questions of law set up by the respondent in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the
answer," etc.

The Lord Chancellor: Yes, I noticed that. I think we are all familiar
^/ith the preliminary stages of this dispute. Me. Nev,v.ombe: Those two pre-
liminary points are raised under the statement of defence or the answer, and there
was an order to have these heard and determined in a preliminary way, but it is

not precisely a demurrer because you see that the argument proceeded not only
upon the pleadings, the issues raised by paragraphs 1 and 2; but the admissions
on page 53 introduce certain facts and certain documents which are to be referred to.

The U>rd Uhancelloh : As I say, I have read all this. On page 53 is the
order. It directs that the questions of law raised by the pleadings are to i)e argued
and disposed of before 'the tridl of the petition of right, and admissions of fact
necessary or raising the question of law are to be made. Mr. Newcombe : It is

really the order at page 55, because there are a number of issues of law here which
have not been submitted.
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They are agreeineiitg to make

These people, Mat-

Ma. Xiw-

NewcouBE

:

that. They an mining leawa. Ma. Xewcombi:
grants.

The Lord Ch/nceliob: Certainly. Ma. Xewcombe
•on and Doyle, obtained leases from the Crown.

The LoBD Chancei.u)b: And assigned them to the company
combe: The leases which they obtained were—

The l^BD Ckancelwb: Assigned to the company. Mb.
They are alleged to have been swij^ned to the company,

^.wjyfoi?"^
Chancelwb- They are accepted as a«.igned to the company

wWK J- ^i!!,''I!'*«
"• "' P"''"*- ^ K"***" »»"« » "o doubt that the l^sesWhich weM granted by Matson . .d Doyle are vested in the company. Mr. New-

-i.-J^lu^"""
Chancellor: Nothing turns on that: the whole question is

Whether there was power in the company to hold them. Is not that the point?Mr. Newcombe: I think not, if I may put mv point.
The I^bd Chancellor: Certainly. Mr." Newcombe: It is this: that the

leases were granted to Matson and Doyle and a88igne<l to the company. The
leases were of large areas which they say they wanted to work in a hydraulic fashion
by brmgmg water from a distance and washing down the sides of the banks and
getting out the gold in that way. Then within these, and excepted from the
leases which were made to Matson and Doyle, were certain placer areas which had
been granted out by the Crown to placer m-ners. They are small areas intended
to be worked by hand with pick and shovel und a pan; they could not very well
wash down the whole area .there without affecting these, and tliese areas beiUB out-
standing It was desirable to get in those areas, and so thev approached the Crown.

The Lord Chancellor: And got them in. Mr. Xewcombe: And got
these agreements for breach of which they are not cUiming damages.

The Lord Chancellor: Yes. Mb. Xewcombe: May I now read thecovenant "t the foot of page 39, it is the same in both case^there are two of these
agreements? Now this agreement witnesseth that the Minister for himself and

nl1/r*!irS-"? f»°«"i«r»*ion o* the premises and of the sum of one dollar now

fi^l fho
^.•'"''*!' ^y *•>« Pjrtie^ of the second part doth promise and agree withthem the parties of the second part their executors, administrators and assigns that

Znt^Zr*' "Y'^ fY i«°i«"°Pri'«ed within any of the ckims herdnbefore
mentioned or referred to "-those are the leased premises, any lands comprisedwithinihose "becomes revested in the Crown "-those are the Jlacer area^«?heMmister will execute or cause to be execfited in favour of the parties of the second

f-frll ThT" i'
''^'"'"'•"/'atow or assigns a lease of such land in the sameform as the two indentures of lease hereinbefore referred to." That is, that when
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Tl*''"°^"f^ "' ''P**^' ^" »"y <*"«^ became revest^

Of tt Ui;;: a're^in' fclal*^^"'' ^ """'^ *" ""**"" ""'' ^"-^•^' ^^'^ •--

-LJ:^'A'^rUin"AS!""=
'' "^* '"^^ ^""^'-^ ''^''*—^^ ^-- H«-

m-vS-J^^^/VIf'•""'^ ^" '^^ "« concerned with. Mr. Xewcombib: Imay misunderstand this questimi, but I should like to have an opportunity to putIt in the way in which I do understand it.
^

in^rtnnt^"? ^"''^'^'if'.I

.'^* '' *"'"*' ^'' ^' N-^combe, and it is very

3^wK '^ '°"
*^''tu'' u"*

"•* "*, ^*'y ""°^ *« ^ "Whether there is anyquestion rthat arises on the character of these grants or the subject-matter of thegrants or any question excepting the simple question as to whether this company

r.^^ TV
.N'S'^combe: It is no* a question of accepting a g^nt from theCrown. There is no question m this action as to the title to property, as to who

18 the owner of the|« mining areas in Yukon: the question is as to the right which
a aUeged on behalf of the Bonanza Company rto^recover damages for breach of

ttTc^^rstcrtTa'i'sii^e?'"' "' *•* ^^^ '^" - -•'•^"' -^^ »-*--
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had tlr;oi:Mo'':;.:s'brw;.v itii'^rn' *" '>'' p*"'-- •• «"•» the, «•«,
in dispute or no:" MrHm mVth %S."f

' ^V .I" 'l*^'
"' *»""•* '"'"•^•- ^* *»«*

The I nun Pii.v^l.. iT ' ^" '* **>• f**" •«*" decided—

to acquire no do.iK but the ,ue.tior?« w 7' t* ""V**"*
^'"'•^ '"'^ "» P<"'"

para«r„p\!:!r;r r,;eMfor;';,;v;^ "' T- -'rf - *»'-
by the respondent in paraKraph* 1 and 8 of fho L '>"«'»<""'« "f law «et up
and determined." Mb^ Xewco^be " Th! i^^ 7". V -• " ^'^ ™i««i. heard
ha, now or ever ha, hail t^e ,re"either u^d^ »>/ ""PP«-"»
certificate, or otherwise »o ckrrv on f^t k • . P"**^"*' '"*""*• '«« miner-g
Yukon, or to acquire' InrmK m^in^;'cUir-!!

"""'"^ '" ^^^ ^"*"^* »' ^'^^

is erJ;^Vrde^LV'ror:het;e?h"Ta.r'^ '"'r "' '"'"'"^" '" Y"^-
question.- Mr. Xewcombk • Ye, my L^rd ^

^""^^^ "' "°*= *' " " «"""«'

.ine:?'^Jr;r::Sm;ne:^''y^^^„Si^^ *»
-«'"^-">

mininK daimg or mining locations"
•^''"^•'"'"=' "f t" ac(,mre any mines,

or ii.ti^.'C'^'r:^^;:; :;£rZl'r-" J^«-.^—k: -or any estate

tions.'- '
•

'''^""'"'"*''*'»«"y '""•hn"nps. mining claims or loca-

lease^i i2dit"i:'yi,pSi,';^..rTpr *"
"^^"'^-r

'"^-* "^ -^ «^

^^•hat they acquired bv wav o a i.nm :l?,^1 T- '"^^*' ^^"^ ^''^^^^"Mbe:

which were al leped bv Matson an7nn V '

r V t '"I"""''
'" ''^''P**'* °f ™'ning.

It i« in respect ^ tW ?;rtXtmS''„?clatS "^ ^''^^^ ^"^-'"'^^ *° ^'^

the qSio^nT S'Sron pX^XlTnrr' ^'' ''' ''-«^- ^ ""^^^

Very'S"; S"" ^""^ *'^''* '^ «"• ""'^ -^^--i^ ^>-- Mb. Nkwcombb:

coIlatlraTj^^^itriTinXTc:; L'^o^'tlT't
'" T-^ "' *^- ^^

thai the claim arises, and a leaTof rpv^f i i
•

*" "*¥' "''''''"*'' P""**^ here
which no claim arises ?s 1 1 in «.ere Zi^a TV* ^"^^ ^«- '" "'P^-t ot
the other side on acc^unt^of he el^d 17. "i^^v '

"'' ' P'^« "' ^^^^^ hv
said hydraulic leases S all the inZiTi.' ''*'f^

««>«
= "And whereas the

and others and the said ChLes A Vrtl '^".u' *\' '"''^ '^°^" J°««Ph Doyle
lessees."

"'** ^- ^»*«»' "°^ others haye become vested in 4e

they Ifay ^v^a^'dXt^roncreL^pi^'e oft'^d"*
*°

'"'.k*''^
'^--' '" ^^^ ^hat

has been granted to them which t is Lw bvvn.lT
""^^

'T'^ *" « '«"« ^^ich
or power whatever to hold YoV ^!^ ^- ^ '" P«^af«Ph 1 ithey have no right
such right and t^ev c^ve a sJdfic fninc/'f""V'*"«^T '^' '^'^ ^^^ ^7

S.I^tX^^'^J^.Snr^.XL^^^^^ut the other,

(Adjourned for a short time.)

when'^v'oufrrSps adi^u^^^rtVmZ^JhaVi t'b^-

"'""''"''"'
' -« -'^-^

a claim for damages It is^S a ch,Vm^ ^ *l ^"= "* "^ ^'"^^ here with
claim, inasmuchTthe pllhffs had no authUt:

''"^'- ^'. *"•""'* *»'»* t^"**

mining in Yukon does no rail .^
authority to engage in the business of

premiss but Se qu^L " ZZ wjfetgeT r " *°
I^^ T^"* **«« *° ^^^^^

cumstances, in view o the defect o^Sr ^ *« en*'«ed, in view of the cir-

is asserted here to recoverdamSs L hl^'''/'.V*"
"""*"" *^' '•'"™ ^hich

ently of the leases bv the Crown with mIS °f*he agreements made independ-
them, and which were late'ri'I^^d'^fteZSl^tm^Sy:*'^- '™" '"
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The letter* patent of thii rompanv are on page 30.
TheI/)hd('iu.vcei.i.or: Wh»t point an-.voii on now? Mb. N'ewcombe- In

the flrnt place 1 am ^oing to i.ho«. in(i..p^n(ientl.v of the <|uoi.tion of th.. , apaii'tv of
the eompanv. that they were m* (,ualifie<l to carry on the buMne-H „f minini in

behalf"
" "*" '""'P''*''' *'"' '*"' ''*«''>«>''y reqnireni..nt« in that

The Ixhid CitAXCEi-toH: You mean in the Yukon? Mb. Xewcombe- Yeamy Lord. SuppoHinx everything that my learned friend mv« as to the inter-
pretation of •prov.mial objectH" Ik- true, still I submit that this company did
not comply with the local lawn, and therefore was incapable of rainine

"

The LobdChanceuor: In what respect? Mb. Xewcojibe; In respect
of not being a free miner within the territory.

The Ix)rd Chaxcellob: That is a small detail. We are here to decide
great constitutional quet^tion. Mb. Newcombe: Yea, my Lord, but we are here
to resist a claim of 17,000,000 dollars.

The Lord Chancellor: You are also here »o argue the questions that havebeen ra.sed before the Supreme Court. We are hearing the»J cases verv much
together. We are in your hands, of course, but our minds are very much on the
question that has been argued this morning. Would it not be convenient to followup that point? Mr Newcombe: Certainly if vour Urdships prefer H. I was
endeavo. -,ng to deal with the case in the order in which my learned friend dealt

Thk Chan-cellor: It is a mere question of the order, which theBoard woul. esire to leave in your hands. The question as to whether, or not,
the company as a free miner must be raised at some time in the course of yourargument^ M.

. Newccmbe: I will take it now or later on. I will deal with it
in the order most convenient to your Lordships.

W1..7w/h n^'"T"''i'?= }^!' '''"'" ** '""*' ^ •^^o't *»»» «' ^^^^ time.
A\hat Lord Haldane thought and what the Board thought, was that it was involved
in the general question. Mb. Xewoombe: It may be involved in the jtenertl

naturally and logically upon a statement of the actual position of tVis company.
I hat was the order in which my learned friend dealt with it

T A''*'^T"' "•'nP*'?''-^
Take it in your own way. Mb. Xewcombe: If vourLordship please The lertters patent are at page .10. The company is incorporatedpu suant to a Statute of Ontario authorising the Oovernor-in'^ouncil to "create

ll .>.*». '?"''^.".* ""*'"'"*-^ "' '•>« Legislature of Ontario^tends. And
nij!? /

• *^T r"*'""
'" *•"»* ^^"'^ ^^'^ P«"°"« therein mentioned haveprayed for a charter constituting them a body corporate and politic for thedue carrying out of .the undertaking hereinafter set forth." Th^ at the footof the page the corporation has "for the purposes and objects following, that is

to say (a) To carry on, either as principal, agent, contractor, trustee, or other-
wise and either alone, or jointly with others, the businesses of mining and exploring
in all their Dranches, and (b) To apply for, purchase, lease, or otherwise acquiiS
patents and patent rights, trade marks, improvements, inventions, and processes,
and to exercise, develop, and grant licenses with respect thereto, and for the

wi''-«T/ ^^T.uT''i' ''i'"^^'
*''" ^""^ ""•'" P^'-P*'^'' *>^ the company

which are m (a) and (b)
:
for the said purposes to do wha^ s enumerated inthe following paragraphs: "(1) To construct, maintain, and operate, buildinw

fnA J!!t!7'
^"'^"'''

foT'J'^^''
^^'^^^'' elevators, canals and other waterways,and other works. (2) To acquire by purchase, lease, or otherwise, and upotiauch terms and conditions as mav be asrreed upon, rcnl and pergonal property and

T.t%Z if"
"" P«'-«'?'?Ph 8 it says: "To acquire and carrv on all or any

^n f2
works property, franchises, and to undertake any liabilities of any per-son firm, association, or company engaged in or pursuing any one or more of thekinds of business, purposes, objects or operations above indicated or possessed ofproperty suitable for the business purposes of the company hereby in^Sedand aa the consideration of the same to pay cash, or to issue any shar/s, ZTdeh^'



turw, bondi or obligation* of th« company hrnhy incorporaled. (0) To m11

H!l "'^
'"""r^

•" '"^ (*"""• *»' "rpoMtion. h««inK power 4o tcquir. thiMme^tnd on iuch termi and conditioni, and for .uch c-,>iuideration. a. may bt

tSL'tr^n^j!^
'" Vr **• ""• "V "' »»» ""'W. undertalting.. real and per-

•onal propertiw. righU. power*, conce.*ion», an.l privilege, of the company."

to Z fir. LnT?/""-^J '"'' " P^**"' ^ '''"** y"' Ix.rd.hip.' .t<En
»n.t uSln f

'* •• '*"*"'»*^ " •» u"d"tai(ing. and they have to do with th.

«r.mT^S L r.u •
#*'"'''• *f"*V'. •"'1 Phytk-*! tructure* upon ihkfround; and wh ch therefore, a. I .hall .ubniit later on. .re granted in pimiuance

of the provmcal power onnmerated in paragraph 10. .ection 98. wi h r3 "

f^Vri
>'"'' ""''-!:'•'*"•'<•• The leMc. which i. at page. 33 wd aVp^Wde"for h>.lr.ul.c and other .nining proce««*. The placer mine*, a. I h.v~«id

^fS u ? *** *r* Tet* ^y}^' ***' '•••*• ^'^- « •"«> »• Th. free mi^S
oertiffcate i* at page. 49 and 60 and it wa. obtained tne day after the incorporation

HahUof f"^ ^* '""^* '" *"""• " y»"' ^^"l'»»P« *"1 perceive, .11 thSnghlK of a fre. mmer under any raining regulation.. Vfe .ay that the BonanzaCompany were not entitled to a free miner', certificate, in the firlt pS^^Xincapacity a* a company incorporated for provincial object.. That part of the«.e I will come to prwently. but awuming for the moment capacity iTubmit the
«....I,.w.v w.. not entitled to a free miner', certificate. becau«5 it wi. not entitled
by the regulation* to be a free miner. The regulaUon. are at page. 10 and 11of the joint appendix. Thew are regulations No«. 9 and 10. I think we m.v

l^rJfJi?
?"• '"•'*"' *'= '"•^~"'. "*«='' ^«'nP-nr "hall mean any complin, inr/-

porated for mining purpw*. under a Canadian charter, or liceiiwhl bv the Gov-emment of Canada. Thi. company, we .ubmit, wa. not incorporated under aCanadian charter within the meaning of that definition. So far a. iudicialauthority upon thi8 point i. concerned the E«hec,uer Court I think did not
p..* upon 1. The Chief Justice upheld our contention; Mr. Justice Daviedeciding .olely upon the other ground made no .b«,rv.tion. upon it, and theother Judge, were againrt u.. What ha. been Mid by the other .ide to .upportof the contention th.t,t i. a Can.dian charter i. by reference to the judgKof Mr. Ju.t.ce Duff at page 79 of the record. A. .howing that <hi. i. '^t ,

. ; 0)*!!.-% ^M "^"^ ^\^^ '^"°" "^ *»'* Dominion Land. Act at th.

J we 9. with thi. explan«tion. that in the North-We«t Territoriet which

vU2' In'. ^A\ *r .''•'t'? "V'^"""''' "*''" *"*" *»>« four orS^'al pro

7^^ .X'JJ' r^A^7^^^ T '""""'y '™°'^ " tl*" North-Wert Terri-torj, and Rupert « Und. and after the ceition of their right, by the Hudwn'. BarCompany, and the constitution of the province of Manitoba, which w..c^ed^t
North-Wert -Territories and Rupert's Land, the remaining portion of Canada wa.

3",'l TkI'' ?',
^orth-West Te^itories Act. which cofer^d the whole unorgi"zed area, the whole area of Canada not included within any province. Aen

ve^Tr.^h'tS'''*''^^!*"***^ ".* "*«^"''' '^*»» ""^t^'' P«''"». corresponds

l^r^TA-
*''<'^,'^^•^h *he provinces had under section 92; and afterwardsupon the discovery of gold in the Yukon, the Yukon Territory was set uo ^oTAte^'from the North-West Territory, and given local pow/rs7^ on\S I^edescribed here in the statute to which my learned friend referred In .11 thatarea the public lands including the mines, have always been vested to the Dominionas representing the Crown. It is different, as your Lordship, know in^roX

^TrXv :'7- ^^^Tl '""^'' ^'""'^ » the%rovinces,Z to the Xorth-wS
Irj I- '.V T.

" -^^^ ^"''°" Territory, the public lands, including the mine*belong to the Dominion, as the Cro^n. and not to the local authorities.
'

MB. yi!W0OMBE: Yea. The d.«tinction was preserved when the province of Mani-

we^Tn^S ' " "^'" ^*" °" **•' P™'""** *»* Saskatch^ewan a^d aSJ^
VisconNT Haldanb: I remember a case with regard to the Indian Reserve.I forgot what was decided there? Mb. NEwcoma: It was decided that wwfXIndian title was surrendered, the title which was recogn?«d « Slonpng ?o tte
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IiHli«nt under the I'rocltiitation of 1783, the lurrcnder aocriMd, although brought
about by the Dominion, for th« hrneflt of the province, and not for the bcnaflt

of the Dominion, bei-auw the beneficial ownemhip, lubject to the Indian interett

in the provinoe of Ontario, wax in the province. It would be the other way about.

1 ttthniit, where the aurrender it in one of the new province*.

The local authorities have no legislative juriiidictioq over the public property

of Canada.
ViKCotNT IUliuxk: No. They have legiiilative juriadiction over the whole

territory, and they have nome power to nutke law* there, but they cannot legiilate

with regard to the title. Ma. Xewcombk: No, they cannot legislate affecting

the right of the Crown in right of the Dominion in it* public lands.

ViKocNT Ualoaxe: It may be that they can legislate about people who
come there. Ma. Nbwcombe: No doubt.

V'iscoi'KT Haloane: Your difficulty is this. This is what troubles me about
it. This is a Yukon Ordinance we are dealing with. Ha. Newcombe : That is a
regulation. It in the regulation of the Governor-in-Council.

ViHcorsT Haldanr: They apply to Yukon. Mr. Newcombe: Yes.

ViscorxT Haldane: And to Yukon only. Ma. Newcombe: Yes.

Viscoi'N'T Haldane: It does seem to me to be extraordinary if a joint stock

company which may receive money in Yukon Territory exc'iides a company incor-

rrated by Yukon law. Uh. Newcombe: I am coining to that in a moment,
want to complete the statement which I was making by reference to this

section 47 of the Dominion Lands Act. The lands in the North-West Territories,

and that which was formerly the North-West Territories, is governed by
the Dominion I^andM Act which provided by section 47 :

" Liands containing
coal or other minerals, including lands in the Rocky Mountain Park, shall not
be subject to the provisions of this Act respecting sale or homestead entry, but
the flovcmor-tJeneral in Council may. from time to time, make regulations for

the working and development of mines on such lands, and for the sale, leasing,

licensing or other dispooal thereof." Under that authority these regulations were
made and the intention according to my submission was that the local authorities
should have no power to legislate With respect to dealing in these lands or the
minerals contained in them.

Viscount Haldane : That is really not quite the point. The only questi<m
is whether this company is a company within the meaning of the definition in the
regulations which regulate t"he Yukon Territory. The expression in the regula-
tions is that the company must either be a Canadian company or a company
licensed by the Governor of Canada. One would naturally imagine that the
Ih-at class of company that came within it would be a company incorporated
under Yukon law. Mb. Xewoombb : I submit not, because I submit they never
intended that the local assembly should have any authority to incorporate com-
panies to deal in Dominion lands and mines.

Viscount Haldane: Mines might be private property. Mh. Newcombe:
They might, but the whole country was undeveloped and in the hands of the
Crown.

Ix)RD Pabkeh of Waddinoton: In the Consolidated Ordinance it is dis-
tinctly contemplated that there will be companies incorporated under the authority
of the ordinance of the territory. Mb. Newcombe : Yes, I think they have power
to incorporate.

LoKD Parker of Waddinoton: They are excepted from the power to grant
licenses, the reason being that the licenses only relate to foreign companies, and
there is no need to get a license for companies incorporated by the law of the
territory.

VisCuuNT Halda.ne: It may be that this means that any company that is

Canadian is to be capable of being the recipient of a grant' or certificate without
more, but if it is a foreign company then it must be licensed by the Governor
of Canada before it can come in.

The Lohd Chancellor: Supposing you were asked whether this company
was a Canadian company, would not your answer be : Yes. If it is not a Canadian
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company, what company is it? Mr. Xewcombk: It is a provincial company, my

T,.,. r . /-. • " "• -^twcoMBE: An Ontario comnnnv

observation I was going to make
Jih. .>ev^combe. 1 hat is the

Wallace Burns Melnnes, Commissioner of +ho V„l.„„% i \ " '
""''*™

advice and consent of the counrn nf «!;A !
Yukon Territory, by and with the

the Bonanza cTS Gold El rn^,n ^"'fP\^^ hereby authorize and license

within the Yuk^n Tr/ritorv all ^Z^Z'' '""*"^-; *" "**• "^""''^ ""-J ^"J*"'
that memorandum of a Stion as «rrTv '^2"'^'^'' """^ ''^^'^ ««* «"* '^
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words " within the province of Ontario " are enilxxlied in tlie charter or letters
patent which were issued to this company. It is a company provincially authorized
to carry on the business of mining in Ontario. It applies to the Commissioner
of Yukon" for a license under section 2. Its business is to carry on mining in
Ontario. Tl.ose words " its business "' mean as I submit its appropriate chartered
business, tht business which it is empowered to carry on, and if it be limited,
as according to my contention it is, to carry on business in Ontario it can no more
qualify under this ordinance for a license than a company permitted by its charter
only to mine could come into the loreign jurisdiction and get a license to carry
on insurance business.

Viscount Haldane : This brings us at once to the main point. Mb. New-
COUBE

: I think we are touching very closely upon that now. I just want to clear
away this before I go to the general question. The words are " desiring to carrj-
on any of its business," you cannot read that as applicable to a company that is

authorized to mine only in Ontario. You would read it then: Desiring to carry
on the business of mining in Ontario.

The Loed Chancellor: There is no doubt that the business of this com-
pany as defined by its charter does include carrying on mining operations in
Yukon, because there is no limitation in the charter. Ma. Newcombe: Except
the limitation which the British North America Act necessarily puts on it.

The Lord Cuancelloe : You may say that the British North America Act
has prevented the charter hampering the operation of its plain language or you
may say the right in connection with the British North America Act of mining
must mean mining in Ontario, but supposing you take the plain words of the
certificate which is all we have for the moment, then plainly this company did
desire to carry on its business, which is mining, in the Yukon district. Until
you have displaced the other I should suggest to vou that there is no possible
means of escaping from the fact that its -business 'was mining. You can then
say

: But properly read its business was not mining ; it was mining in the
province of Ontario, but until that is established it becomes impossible.

Viscount Haluane: It is the main point.

The Lord Chancelloh: Once you have got your first proposition estab-
lished then this follows as a matter of logical sequence. Mr. Newcombe : 1 will
pass to the main question, and I will come back to this.

The Lord Chancellor : If you are right on the main question you will have
very little to say on this. Mr. Newcombe : There was tlie point that my learned
friend argued, that any company could come and get a license, and when the
company got that license it had a license from the Crown which would make it a
corporation within Yukon independent of anything else. I think that question
comes in more conveniently later on.

Then, my Lords, we have to consider the general scope and intent of section.'*

91 and 93 of the British North America Act with particular reference to the
definition of local powers for the incorporation of companies with provincial
objee's under Item 11 of section 92. The first observation I wish to make with
regard to that is as to the ge. erality of all Dominion powers ; all general powers
affecting the country, general matters of common interest, are as Lord Watson
explained in the Maritime Bank case conunitted to the Dominion, and local
powers to the province. That is the general scope of the two sections, and it

has been firmly established by the decisions of thi.s Board that the Parliament of
Canada alone can constitute a company with power to carry on its business
throughout the Dominion. Of course there arc two kinds of companies constituted
by the Dominion.

Lord Parker of Waddinoton : At the date of the Union, or the date of the
British Columbia Act. the province had some power of exercising the prerogative
of tiie Crown to deal with a corpor.ttinn hy thp pxpcutive Act of the Governor-
in-Council had they not? Mr. Newcombe: I am not sure that they had.

Viscount Haldane : The province of Canada was constituted with the
same sweeping words, and there was a flovemor-Oeneral. There is no doubt he
would exercise the power of the Crown just as in Australia nobody doubts that
before the Commonwealth Act that was done. Ms. Xbwoombe: That may be so.

ggmg^ iiH
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lroJ^iJrtTj.iS^\r" '^^ '"'""« ^° ^--'^' "d I »-« never

ViscorNT Haldanb: The Lieutenant-Qoveraor or the Qoremor-Oen-r.!.lw.ys granted the letter, petent. Sm Robmt Fiklat: I thii S^thTDowHSethe ongmal charter wa. granted by the old Parliament of C.Jwll by .taTute

U.mlT' '^t"" "l
^'^'»»'''«™>': I w" not thinking «, much of the Par-liament ai the executive powers.

Oove™oToi^pr.?^''TfK= n
•».'''!P*n'l» "P*" *• Lieutenant-Governor or the

?erv kr« t!^^? he i .
Conun.w.oner delegate, the power of the Crown in

Z^oflSL n ''^*'"' *" """«« *^« prerogative for all local mattera. Where ii

SL^y?^* ^'"'?**' ?*"* reported? The relevance of that i. that it waa a d"ertaue of letter, patent being granted by the Governor-General, and the qTstJon vSwho lud the nght to grant it. Mr. Newcohbe: It i. in' 189sTpff^. S
O^ario

Aitomey-Oeneml for Canudn v. The AUorniy-Genenl for

ViscoiXT Haldane: I remember the Judicial Committee made very short

Ut. ~ ni H*
M»-/^^w«>«be: The question was a. to the pow« of t£ leS

i.^^*?^**"°A° ™°l*' P"'*" "P»° *•>« Lieutenant-Qoveraor to issue lS«patent to Queen^Couwel giving them precedence in the provincial Courts
\I8C0CXT Haldane: The contention of the Dominion there was "that theLieutenant-Governor of OnUrio does not represent the Crown ^r^pLo t£prerogative rights of the Crown, and particularly in respect of the pnSve riKh?

preoedence. I think his is the relevant part of Lord Watson's jud^ent at pa«253: Assuming it to have been within the competency of the Pr^ncUl liSature to vest tluit power in some authority other' than^the a^verSSiXSl^tenant-Governor appears to have been ver> properly seleded ^^ff'dewsiwt
r 1*u*' ^^ """"" ^'^ »' ^ «"*»«' North America A^e" mtrSS
Sn^veld'T*"'

^^"'' -»*'?°"««'' "d functions which befoi Se^onT^S
S^vin^^f cZL'V^^'T^^' ^1 '^ ^"'""" «" Lieutemmt-Oovemor of the

WoT^h. n l A^L^" "^ P"'"'"' »»^l»oritics, and functions whidhbefore the Union had been vested in or were exercisable hv fh- nl™L
Lieutenant-Governor of the province of cJ^nadrinTfL?„ thL »wS a^t^ho^'

Viscount Haldane: This King's Counsel Act Mr Wemoamt No. the

M to it a^ T thS h o !•
"^'t

' "f**" °' '•** • d'-P"** •"« •* Confederation

fnt ^A ,}
**•* '^"*"'** Legislature ventured in 1868 to amend the General

Th.** f/**'
some correspondence the Ontario Legislature pS „ Art Sidentical terms with Qi^ Dominion Act of 1869

'^^ an Act in

evenll^y^h ^^'lef•==. So that the words in question came originaUy fromeven earher than a Dominion source, the old province of Canada. Mr Wweka^From the original Act of 1864, which applied to both Upper and Lowe? CaSi.
"

T «„ fi^?^
Haldake: What was its object and p^po«,? Mr. \Wa«»-I can find it in a few moments.

^^ "•"maot.

With^^dTn Sr*""/ ^'^T^^ ^ interesting to «» it Mr. Newcohbe:
noitir/ K^ .. '^':^T.2^ *•?• prerogitive of the local Crown to grant incor-poration by letters patent that has been suggested for the first time by vourLordships s^ ,» pointed out in the judgment below, it has never to^ doubt^

t: Bri'tish'"?rH.°' ^l/-**-''.^-.^- Riche «,d oiher cases f^Uow^ irundlJ

li^sSl Art If Prrl/1.:P'''*K T* " ^""f*'
*" """P"'"" in^'Por.ted either

whicK wfJrSl K
• V.l^

'*"''" P**™* P"'«"*"* ^ ^he delWated power.

I ip,^J.^r^*^ ^*^u"^ 1^" provinoes, and in the Dominion Zo, up^ theLieutenant-Governors or the Governor-General to inoonwrate Anil X./^
pointed out in the judgment which my learned YrieXS? to yo« Lo^iSyerterday of Mr. Justice Duff, where he discuases both cms.

^^''^^\»^
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LoHD Pabkeh OF Waddixotox : What was in my mind WM this: The wordi
of the Act are " Legislate as to the incorporation of companies with provincial
objects. Mb. Newcombe: In relation to that as coming within the classes of
subjects next hereinafter enumerated.

Viscount Haldane: They may legislate with respect to the incorporation
of companies with provincial objects. Mb. Xewcombe: In relation to matters
coming within that.

LoBD Pahker or Waddixotox: Had the Crown, a.s represented by the
Governor in Council, at the date of this .\ct, any power, and if so, was it taken
away?

Viscount Haldane: I have no doubt we can find that out at once by

ST j7'"^, *" *^"* ^"y learned book on the Colonial Constitution written by Mr
Todd, which contains more information about these things than anything else
Perhaps somebody would look, to make sure. I think Todd is the most likely
book. Mb. ^EWC0ME: It has not been the subject of discussion before, and your
lordships suggestion was just as new to me as it was to counsel upon the other
side. By section 9 of the British North America Act, the Executive Government—

Viscount Haldane: My impression is you will find there is a delegation of
the right to use the prerogative in all local matters. Mb. Newcombe : That would
be specially provided for in the Governor's instructions.

Viscount Haldane: We must have somewhere the Governo, « instructions
5lB. Newcombe: Yes. they were amended in 1878. Your Lordships should get
the instructions after 1878. With regard to the observation on the British North
America Act, it stands in this way under section 9. " The Executive Government
ajQd authonty of and over Canada is hereby declared to continue and be vested in
the Queen.

'
Then section 1? ind it is the same correspondingly under section

65 for the provinces, deals witi. the Dominion.
Lobd Pabker OF Waddinoton : It is not quite the same. Mb. Newcombe:

On this point it is. " All powers, authorities and functions which under any Act of
the Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, or of the Legislature of Upper Canada, Lower Canada.
Canada, Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick, are at the Union vested in or exerciseable
by the respective Governors or Lieutenant-Governors of those provinces "—That is
limited to the statutory prerogatives to the powers which were vested in the Gov-
ernor under any Act.

liORD Pabkeb or Wam)inojx)n : You are reading what section? Mb New-
combe: Section 12. Section 65, subject to your Lordship's remark, I think is
the same: All powers, authorities, and functions which under any Act of the
Parliament of Great Britain, or of the Parliament of the United Kingdom ofGreat Bntain and Ireland, or of the Legislature of Upper Canada, Lower Canada
or Canada, were or are before or at the Union vested in or exerciseable by the
respective Governors or Lieutenant-Governors of those provinces with the
advice, or with the advice and consent, of the respective Executive Councils thereof
or in conjunction with those councils, or of any number of members thereof or bvthose Governors or Lieutenant-Governors individually, shall, as far as the same
are capable of being exercised after the Union in relation to the Government ofOntario and Quebec respectively, be vested in and shall or mav be exercised bythe Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario and Quebec respectively."' That does not
distribute in terms any prerogative power, any common law prerogative

Ix)bd Pabker or Waddinoton: The statute might have said that all the nre-
rogatives of the Crown may be exercised by the Govemor-in-Council of these
particular provinces. Mb. Newcombe: They might have said so

Viscount Hai-daxe: The words are the same. They are enough to cancel
the exercise of the prerogative. Mb. Newcombe: It is not under any Act ofany of these legislatures that the Crown has the right to incorporate a ;-onip8nT

9 vested in the Queen, and is not distributed.

• If"" P*"».™ O' Waddixotox: Under what authority did the provin-s
prior to the Union create corporations? Mb. Newcombe: "

By statutp M^

^^yJKa^SS^g
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Weoenast: I have the Act now. Mb. Newcombe: The special Act i« earlier.
My friend says that the Companies Act came 3 years before.

ViBcouNT Haldane : Do you say there is no power to create a common law
corpo'ationin Canada? Mb. Newcombe: Yes, my Lord, I submit that off-hand.
SiH RoBEBT Finlay: Before that the Imperial Act of 3 and 4 Victoria, chapter
^5 of 1840 for reuniting the jMrovinces of Upper and I»wer Canada I think gave
power to the legislature by section 3 to make laws for the peace, order and good
government of the province of Canada. Mb. Newcombe : It is the Act of Union

Viscount Haidank: Let us clear this up. I do not remember any section
which in terms delegates the prerogative, except the sections you have referred
to. First of all the Executive Government and authority is declared to continue
in the Crown. That is section 9. Then section 18 :

" All powers, authorities and
functions which under any Act of Parliameut of Great Britain, or of the Par-
liament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the Legis-
Jafnre of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Canada, Xova Scotia, or New Brunswick,
are at the Lnion vested in or exerciseable by the respective Governors or Lieutenant-
Governors of those provinces, with the advice, or with the advice and consent of the
respective Executive Councils thereof, or in conjunction with those councils or
with any number of members thereof, or bv those Governors or Lieutenant-Gover-
nors individually, shall, as far as the same continue in existence "—one to the
UovernOT--General, and the other to the Lieutenant-Governor. Ms. Newcombe-
I es. Those are statutory powers. .

Viscount Haldane: All they did was to set up the constitution. They
created a constitution. The difference between a Crown Colony and a Colony
was that it had a legislative constitution. There was always a l^slature of the
provinces. I have Mr. Todd's book here which satys: " In every British Colony
of adequate extent and importance the personal authority of the Crown is rewe-
iented, etc., etc. (reading to the words) " the Secretary of State." Then it says-
The instnictions are directly referred to in the British North America Act

section 55, etc., etc. (Reading to the words) "guidance of the Governor."
Mb. Newcombe: Yes.

Viscount Haldane: "Where a bill, passed through the Houses of Parlia-
ment IS presented to the Governor," etc., etc. (Reading to the words): "local
Governor I think that is all we can get until we look at the instructions.
Does anybody here know what the instructions of the Lieutenant-Governor are inCanada? Mb. La Fleor: I am looking for that,

Viscount Haldane: I think we ought to be able to find the instructions
to the Governor-General quite easily. Sib Robeht Finlat: I find in the 46th
section of this Act of 1840 a reference back to the powers conferred by the statute
of the 31st year of King George III. that the Governor shall have all such powers
as were conferred by that sitatute of George III.

^
™-n*^"?r''^

Haldane: We had better see what this i,. The dominating docu-ment IS the commission and instructions; they sometimes limit what miirht other-

Tnto ilT.M?";TT".v 'J;J "^^ '''*'? hesitation, my Lord; I have not looked
nto It lately, but I think there are no instances of a grant of letters natent of
incorporation by any of the Governors of the Ameriam Sies ^

The I>obd Chancellob: That may be. These were Crown colonies in the
first instance at any rate; afterwards they got Constitutions, but in the first instance
these were simple Crown colonies.

»«"":

LoBD Pabker: The old Companies Act commences in this wav "The
Governor-in^-ouncU » (this is of the province of Canada) "mav bv letters patentimder the Great Seal of the province grant a charter;" that is to say", it is em^wer-
ing the Governor to exercise the prerogative of the Crown. He may grant a carterand the purposes for which he may grant a charter are defined Thev are n >tdefined in most cases with reference to any ter/itorial area at all: in one or trothey are defined.

tive.

^'^*""" Haldane
: There you have a legislative devolution of the prerogft-

LoBD Pabker: It says: "carrying on any kind of manufacturing, shipbuilding, mechanical or chemical business," mining for gold or silver, ^S,
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is whetlier thev have bepn ^mit«?V! I L [ '
'"^ ^''^ ""'^ question then

heir trthaVAct
^' ^'"'""'" '""'' «"""y "'"''•"•l^d » have fallen

Lord Parker: A^Tiy more than the other ? Mr. Weoevast- Tt w.. .r«„™Jbetw^n^S-r John A. Macdonald and Mr. John SandSTMlcdoJlrin'r^'

federlS'"
''"''**"'= Prior to Confederation ? Mr. Weoekast: After Con-

-ectlo^m
'"'''" It --'<i <!» - under «K>tion 18. Mr. Xewcombk: Under

for that area, and therefore it was a ESoHb e^''
*" '""'P*'"**' """P*""""

companies fo"tte whole p^vin,^'"''"*'''""
^^ -"^honzed them t. ncorporate

GovetT S;;.^Sr ^^^ i^rpl^atrt^iS t '''°r'*-
'^ ""^•'"'^^ '^^

really transferring part of t^ mroM«re^?^. r, ^^'^f",
P"nK>«es. which is

come, section 13 ihich s^vs that Sr « to hi WwT *r
^tO"^^™"'. Then

Dominion, but there is als^ Siore" which ^X"" rlMTZ^^' I""'

for the purposes of the provinces Then von h«vfl H^oV- 7^ .
''^P* "'"'*

.lit?'"""
''"'" '™' I'"""" " "»" "' P"""" »»aer ft, po„„ ItaiM

w...?.= "pist'irsti.st.r k*.'i"„irvrr. sStT":"-province of Canada, and it entitled the Governor tn i^tJT !
*"*"** ^"^ ^''^ ''''^

l^owers throughout that Proving In so for TsthS ZTll^! ^^T""^" ^"I^f^
the Dominion it must oe exercised by the Oove^L^Oene™) V* ''.T,'^

^^

rth:';o=T?n4rr--^ -^^ *^'* forThr^r;SiVhi7o::^i^ ^.^

OeneSXTng"Cr7t; S^n'^B^," t^^^^^^^i^"Tt ^"^t r'""'^-ferring a power wh,ch could not be exercised- bv t^eS Oolrn^;
" '^"*"'^ "'"

ViBcoPNT Haldanb: Why not? Mr. Xewcoitbe TW?f **
incorporation of a company with nowm T^A^hZi-. ' "^f""* " ''»» 'or Ih^

My I^Tmed friend sayX^ ^nir^S^^ti^'J^we™ '

He !it"V"' •'" ^"'"?«-
but as to grant of powers, they caniot do U TZ^fnJ^XT *''"'' "" '*'*"*^-
could not be exeonS by th* LT^lraivmorTf^Stlrio. "" ' ^"^ """''^

iHm MMMi
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V18CODNT Haldane: In the particular case; but what are you cpeaking of
when you say that? Mr. Xkwoombe: I am speaking of the 1864 Act, to wnich
Lord Parker is referring, the pre-Confederation Statute.

Viscount Haldane : Ye«, but when you cut up the territory into provinces

—

which was not the case before—and when you give these provinces Constitutions
and when you appoint a Lieutenant-Governor in the province to repreaent the
Crown, does not the distribution of powers flow automatically? Is not this
power which you say was exercised by the Governor-General for the benefit of the
entire old province of Canada distributed between Dominion and Provinces under
these two sections? Mr. Newcombe: I should think so; if it were competent
under that Statute, which I have not examined, to the Governor of the old province
nf Canada to incorporate a company for that part of it which is now Ontario,
separate companies as to that part, that would be a power, I suppose, which
he could continue to exercise until the law was changed, but that Statute has been
repealed, and what we have to consider now is the present Statute.

Viscount Haldane: That is not ^uite what is said. It is a power to
create a corporation. It is only to be exercised for provincial objects. If that is
the theory— MB. Newcombe: No, I would rather put it this wav: to incor-
porate a company with provincial objects, as the Act says, that is, having provin-
cial objects.

Lord Parker: These considerations seem to me of the utmost importance
in construing what was done afterwards, because your subsequent Companies'
Act which yon read to us was to incorporate companies for the purposes for which
the legislation of the province had power to legislate. Me. Newcombe : Yes, my
Lord.

Lord Parker: That is what it looks like, and that very seriously limited
the thing. There are many things here they have no power to legislate on, for
instance mining in Yukon, yet that is within the direct words of the earlier
Statute, in 1864 they were given powers to incorporate companies for the purpose of
carrying on business in Yukon, under the general mining power, it is not confined
at all. The only question is whether the subsequent Act limits that power. Mb.
Newcombe : In so far as they were given that power, that power descended to
the Dominion in 1867.

Lord Parker : It descended to both according to the words of the Statute.
Mr. Newcombe: Not, in my submission, to do anything beyond the limits of
the province.

Lord Parker: There are no words of territorial limitation in 1864. Mr
Newcombe: That was a pre-Confederation Statute, and you have to apply sec-
tion 129 of the British North America Act to it.- When they came to deal with
the laws after Confederation it was a question what to do with that Act of
1864; was it a Dominion Act or was it a provincial Act? What would the revisers
when they c»me to revise the laws do with it? It may be that part of it went to
the Dominion and part to the province. Certainly, I submit, the whole of it went
to the Dominion in so far as it authorized the constitution of companies with
powers common to the two provinces of Ontario and Quebec. If there were local
provisions m it, if it conferred local powers, those might have remained with the
proyin^s

;
and the Act would stand to be repealed perhaps bv both legislaturesm Its different aspects or relations. But, however, that may "stand, that Act is

no longer in force, and the question is what was the legislature doing when it
passed the Act under which this company is incorporated ?

Lord Pabkeb: That is what I want to find out. Mr. Newcombe : This is a
new question, because we have always supposed that this was a statutory corpora-
tion, and could do nothing except what the Statute authorized it to do

"

That has
been common ground in the case all through. I think that it is still, when you
come to consider it deliberately, nothing but a statutory corporation. Whether or
not the Lieutenant-Governor has power, if he were advi'sed to exercise it, to create
a corporation by force of his own letters patent is a question; I am disposed to
submit that he could not do that. At all events, it would be a most astonishinjr thin*
I should think if he would undertake or be advised to exercise the power I mwm
to say, the incorporation of such companies as formerly were incorporated, under
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the oommon law powers of the Crown, with monopolies of trade and that sort of
thing, ia not consistent with the ideas of Government which prevail in the country,
and would not be tolerated. What I humbly submit is that, in enacting thu
Statute, the Companies' Act of Ontario, which appears in the Revised Statutes of
1897, chapter 191, the legislature was dealing merely with the project of a statutory
corporation and providing a convenient means of incorporation by force of legis-
latire act only, delegating the statutory power for the sake of convenience. It
happens that the power is delegated to the Lieutenant-Governor; it might have been
given to another official. It might have been given, as it is now in the Dominion,
to the Secretary of State.

Lord Pabker: I think it would simplify matters if you would fix your
attention on the moment of time which took place immediately on the passing
of the Dominion Act, when the provinces and the legislatures of the provinces and
the Dominion were complete. Suppose at that particular date, before any legisla-
tion either by the Dominion or the provinces, any single province or the Dominion
had intended to create a company, how would they have done it ? The Dominion
would have found that under section 12 they had succeeded to, amongst other
things, powers vested in the Governor of Canada under the Act of 1864, and they
could, proceeding under that Act, have created any company for " mining gold,
sUTer, copper or other metals or ores; or for coal, plumbago or other minerals."
Mb. Nkwooxbb: Generally?

Lord Parker: Generally. Similarly, with regard to the provinces, if the
provinces wanted to do so they could have referred to section 65, and section 65
would have given them the same power.

Viscount Haldane: Were you reading from the 1864 Act?
Lord Parker: Yes.

Viscount Haldane: It comes to this, they could under that Act hare
created a company.

I^RD Parker : Each of them could have created any company.
Viscount Haldane : That is to say, the province of Canada.
Lord Parker: The constituent parts of the province of Canada. It is for

the purpose of mining among others. There is no reference to territorial limits.
The moment the Union takes place, under section 66 that power is kept alive, and is
to be exercised by the Govemor-in-Council of any particular province. It is one of
the Acts of Parliament referred to.

Viscount Haldane: Canada was split up into two provinces. There were
two others, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia which were not provided for, they were
to be dealt with by scheme.

J^."*
P"*™: Section 65 distinctly says that it is to be exercised "after

the Union m relation to the Government of Ontario and Quebec respectively " by
the Governors and Councils of those provinces. The Ontario Governor and Legis-
lative Council could have created a company immediately for mining in Yukon
Mr. Newcombe : No, I humbly submit.

Lord Parker : I am just putting the point to you. I want to see how you
get out of it. Similarly in regard to the Dominion ; under section 18 the Governor
and Council of the Dominion could have created a company for precisely similar
purposes.

Viscount Haldane : For mining at Ballarat for instance.
Lord Parker : Yes. If take section 92, Ontario can legislate for " the incor-

poration of companies," or in matters relating to the incorporation of companies,
" with provincial objects." Where do you say that Ontario has legislated so as to
cut down this power in the executive? Mr. Newcoube: I deny that the power
exists in the Executive.

Lord Parkbr: How do you get over section 65 then? Mr. Nkwoombe-
Mi^t 1 put it this way? Suppose that the first thing that they wanted to do
after the Union was to repeal that Act, and suppose the Dominion "had repealed it.
what would be left? The right to use it for the purpose of the incorporation of
companies with provincial objects by the two local legislatures.

Lord Parkbr : I should not be disposed to dispute the fact that the Dominion
might have repealed it, but only so far aa related to the Dominion. Mr
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\ iscouKT Haloane : Yes Yon u>t> Wr v^^^^y^ * • l •

schpmp ivaa T-.„ » • 1
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^^*

ViBcouNT Haldani: I am not at all iure of that.

Government of ?he pro^^yLT.« S^ I^ ?
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VwcocKT Haldanb: Mercer's cate does not touch it.

Loan Pabker: What I meant waa that nection 1? keepa alive all eiecutive
powers exercisable by any Provincial Government, or colonial (Jovemment if you
like, to your the expression, prior to the Act in favour of the Dominion as a whole.
Hection 65 appears not to extend beyond Ontario and Quebec. It leaves out the
question of eiecutive power in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and other provinces.

J •i"'''^""^^ ^ ^° not think there is any special provision for Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick, except section 88, and. perhaps, section 89. In construing
those sections m my submission you have also to have regard to section 189 which
provides: except as otherwise provided by this Act, all laws in force in Canada,
Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick at the Union, and all Courts of civil and criminal
jurisdiction, and all legal commissions, powers and authorities, and all officers,
judicial, administrative and ministerial, existing therein at the Union, shall con-
tinue in Ontario, Quebec. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick respectively, as if the
Union had not been made; subject nevertheless (except with respect to such as
are enacted by or exist under Acts of Parliament of Great Britain or of the Parlia-
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland), to be repealed, abol-
ished, or altered by the Parliament of Canada, or by the legislature of the respective
province, according to the authority of the Parliament or of that legislature under
this Act. Now, my Lords, after the Union in respect of these general Acts passed
by the provinces which covered both Dominion and local purposes, I submit that the
Lieutenant-Governors could exercise no power except such as could be provided by
their own legislatures after the Union. If a power existed by pre-Union legislation,
and if that power could have been conferred after the Union by the local legislature,
then the Governor of a province could exercise the power. If it were a power that
could not be conferred after the Union by the local legislature, it was a power that
fell to the Dominion m the distribution as effected by the general clauses of the Act.

u K.
-"^

<J^?P
Chancellor

: Will you tell me how you get that from section 66,
it begins All powers, authonties, and functions which under any Act
were or are before or at the Union vested in or exercisable hy the respective Govern-
ors or Lieutenant-Governors of those provinces," Ac, Ac, shall "be vested in and
shall or may be exercised by the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario aud Quebec
mpectively, and then it goes on " subject nevertheless "

. . .
" to be abol-

ished or altered by the respective Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec." SuppoMS
they were not, how can you say the "powers, authorities and functions." which
they possessed became inherited by the Dominion ? Mb. Newcombe • " As fas as
the Mine are capable of being exercised after the Union in relation to the Govern-
ment of Ontario and Quebec."

»« aTT" V*™i^".t'"'f"'".= ^•'^Hv- Mr. Newcombe: How are you going
to find out what the functions which may be exercised by the Goveniment of
Ontario and of Quebec are except by reference to the distribuHon of legisUtiv.
powen, in sections 91 and 92, and perhaps one or two other clauses which distributethem? For instance, could they appoint Judges until a Statute was passed by theuominion r

"^

r.^.Z"^°'^l ^^^"^"^r.^"* " ''**'* *•*•' ^y ""ther section. Mr. New-

re™meI?"oi\he pJS.''
'""*'" '*^°"' '''' ""^ *•"* '* ""'"^^'^ ^-^ *»»«

k ^ ft"""' '''^^" f*^ *«y "'"•^° «l"'^
;
the point is to show how theyhave been taken away. You may find it in the Dominion Act. you may find thepower of appoincing Judges is vested in some other body. Mr. Newcombe: That

li just it. If you find the intention of this Act to be that certain powers shall after

«!!« T
'"" ^ ""cised and carried out on behalf of the Dominion Government,

then I say those powers can no longer be exercised by the local Government.

TU.J.iT'n ^^'f^'^*^ JP^^i ^« yo" fi»d they are only to be exercised by the

t^e „W TlJ' °° ** «>ntr.ry, find in the Act the new proyince. are likenk tothe old united province of Canada, except so far a. things are taken out, and theConfederation constituted. I am quite aware that the residuary powers aW in

™
Confederation, but, for the re.t,-it is a true Confederation-^ iVon" th^ hinl.

iSUir.l^'«r v"
^*'"**"»

*l!»"
Confederation from it. nature thatoSmtrlctiyely. Mh. Nkwookb.: Those thing, which your Lordship dewri^M S
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create a company to mine in Yukon, in order to get that rijht which «T.t. Itthat moment removed, you must lav that mining ;„ v J • .V
**

North A».„„v»d !^h:.T„'';;.i,'.''T;'."ettS S',"".""';'"'8 mere delegation of statutory nower to r™«+» . JIl? I^ ' .,' ^ *"*»"»*. "
Lieutenant-Governor, nTS aiH Iny SLtiv^^"*'"'^-'^^ '"PP""*' *° *^
a. an independent m'atter altolherYlTd It ^^l l^''^^^

"'^ '"'^*'' »"»*

the Secretary of State to issue the in,fr^lL? * •
*^* '"^^ '^^ committed to

of the Act I think that is mX c ear FW V '"^^-^ixi'/tion. By a few clauses

of every company herelfter bySrs r^lrt'^'u t
P™"''"'

'

" '^' incorporation

the provisions of thTict sha 1 t>nirt„ iJ \^'^™«<' ^y this Act, and all

"Xotice of the grantiM of the ffi, 11 "v^^,
^"'P'nJ'-

'
Bj section 15:

Provincial slcetfrTin^T^e Q^^*''^^^^ ^ f\T ^'''^'^^ »"? *«
petitioners and the'persons who s !t'«^ «,

*
''f**

"^ "** '«"<'" ?«*«'«* th^
successors, respecter shall be aS*^ memorandum of agreement and their

patent and shin te nvested withTtb ^^ **"
-"T"

'"«"«'>ne«5 in the letters

ire incident to such Mrwr7tio^ or L «l ^''Z''
P""'?^" '^^ in"«ni«es which

and The InterpretetirA" rd whfch arP^^' *" °«'"^«d> *« letters patent
tion and objects of the letters pTtent and s^h nfM°

""•'*?*° "^'^* *•* ^t«'»-
are applicable to the com,4n"" TiLk what ^fhat bJ.' r^!""' °^ *''" ^'^ "
ing by force of legiskti\^ power whaTthVpfS^ f

a rtataiory proyiaion defin-

necessarily, I submit excludeTanv rT.! l^^ °' '^"' "'«>'PO"tion is? It

«»nted independent bfthel^SJeri^SoTei "*• ** *'°"'^'>* *° «-- «-°

repea^X A^isel^If'ft^XKetTofV*^"^;"^^ ^^ «^ "
the Act of ^su in its ^^^i^cuZ^M":^,:::^j^,-^ ?«^-^^«
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of companiet with provincial objectg, and you can only get rid of the Act of 1864
at all under that nection ; it ia otherwiie kept alive.

ViaoooNT Haloank: You are quoting the Ontario Act? Mr. NEwcoifBi:
lee, my I^ord.

I»W) 1'abkeh: There i* a repeal of thii Act. Under what power do you
repeal the Act of 1864? You can only do it under the Act relatin/to the incor-
poration of companiet. Mr. Nbwcombk : Y'e«, my Lord.

Lord Parker: You can only do it becauK the purport of the Act of 1864
wa» a company with local objecti.

Viscount Haldanb: It may be the Ontario Companies' Act i» ultra rire».
out It 18 a new point.

LoBD Pabkbr: Once you say it i« repealed, you munt admit that minin'» in
lulton ig a provincial object in OnUrio; otherwise you could not repeal it. Their
18 a dilemma. Mr. Xkwcombe: The Act of 1864, if I may gay to, ouirht to be
read for preiwnt purposeg ag if it itself enumerated the Dominion powers and the
local powers If jou read it that way, there is one section in it which says com-
panies may be incorporated for provincial objects in Ontario and companies may
be incorporated for provincial objects in Quebec. That was a legislative power.we wUl iuppoge, conferred by the old Statute upon the Governor of the old
province. Then it goes on to say that other companies mav be incorporated for thewhole province If that is to be or has been repealed by a province, it can only be
repealed u to that part of it which says companies may be incorporated for provi- -

t?.t ilfif °/ ^"*!I"°-
« °*"'° ^ [*!P*'^ *^* P*'* °' '*• «"«»«« can repeal

that part of it which says " provincial objects of Quebec."

fj„..^"V*"''f • J '*'f?'
^"* '•**> "'"'^ "" ••*P««1 " P-rt whicii gives theGoveKor-General under section 65 the power, to use the words of the Act, to incor-

porate a company for mining in Yukon.
The Lord Chancelixir: Im me just if I understand what your argument

l^lW*' r?^"*- ^ I'l'"''
y" **-^ •**=*'»" «•' '» P^int of fact only pre-

Tf Ontlr ^Thi:
^"* ""

fK^!"" °i ^*1!« """'**^ " '*'"*'°° »» *he Government

onlv r!?^; It -"" "y •'•^ »?«!" the British North America Act, 1867, the

oil^il r" r^ 'T"- °^ •^'°K """^'^ '" '«1"«°" t« the Government of

«™!1^ T * ^^^, '"corporation of companies are the incorporation of

Ye™,Tv*Lrd
^''°""" ^^'^'- ^' *^"* ^°"' contention? Mr. Xkwcohbe:

Th^ Ix)RD Chancellor: Therefore there is nothing that is kept alive bvsection f ezcephng the exercise of powers which could sub^quentljX Jro^rlVexercised by the legislative authority of the province of Ontario Then! BOTinThen>w proceed, by nrtue of that, to repeal the Companies' Act of lfe«4Tu rS
provincial objects. That I understand to be vour argument? Mr Ne«W«f Tihmk that is right-that is my submission.

' K"enr. mr. .new combe. I

it Jrv^""
Chaxcellor: I am not saying for the moment that I approve ofIt. Mr. Newoombe: No. my Lord, that is what I have submitted so far

(Adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30.)

of 18^?: SS'm. ""' """"' ' "" "'*"''* *" ^•'^ «-^'-^ statutes of Ontario

„pHJwv wJ'^'"*'™
= ^'* '* ^^^ ^'^ Mr. Newcohbe

: It ir, the Statuteunder which the company was constituted.
aratute

Viscount Haldane: It might be a converient thing to get a reference tothe vanous Statute,, You are now going to give a referti.ce tTthe Cou.rnies

fsirrJlrpteJm
""'"*""*'**• ^'"•N'^^O"'": Revised Statut^ of oEo

A„t9^T?i!''T
Haldanb: Now will you give me the reference to the Dominion
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Viicot'JiT Haldane: TIw Urnw .re tJi« mhw? Mi. Xiwcoiim: Ym mv

rJiert if a foot-note to etch •wtion, thowing when it wm tnmrted
ViicouNT Haldaki: Now I want to «»k you for „ other Act. the old

i^T-^'f^TVitT'*'; J' ^^ " ^"^ **'*'"*~ °' ^"«'J*' «'» «»"««T Fin-i^T
.

In the SUtutei of the old province of Canada.
\wcocNT Hai-dane: There i. an older Canadian Act which that may rafer

LoBO Fa«kb«
: Ii that the Act of Union of the pronnce«? Ma. Nkwcombe:Of Upper and I^wer Canada Sim Robmt Fislay : 3 and 4 Victoria, chapter 35.

VibcouktHaidaxb: Ii that the Act pawed aft« the report? 8ih Hobbbt
riMLAT: Ye», my Lord.

LobdPabeib: I •uppow that conUint the wordi giving power to the legii-
Uture for the peace, order and good government of the province? Sib Robebt
FiNLAT

: In the third Mction.

li-

„/"""" '**«"""
=
.
The Act of 1864 wa» paiaed under that power? 8ir Kobebt

a INLAY : \ eg, my Lord.
\i8coiNT Hai.da.vk: Hat anybody seen the inrtructioni to the old" Go»-

ernor-General.' Sih Robeht Fi.vi.ay: My friend Mr. Ufleur ha. looked, but we
have been quite unable to find them.

Viscount Hai.dane: You will get it at the Colonial Office; it it not here.
Ihe comnuMion of a Colonial Governor i* alwayi important became it ahowi towhat extent the prerogative ha. been dedicated. Sib Robebt Finlay: We have^ked at Sir Henry Jenkyn.' book " Briti.h Rule and Jurisdiction beyond the

. . ,o?L*^',
'^* ""*"* '"""' n°* <*»« «>W «"«•• The general type of instruc-

tion, in 1878, for instance, to the Oovernor-Oeneral are printed at page 217 of
Sir Henry Jenkyns' book. The commiaiion is at page 813

1 i i^''«"T
"*^"*'*«= ™» '• the form of Governor', commisaion; what

date? Sib Robebt Finlay : 1878, I think.

ru.jy"'''''^
Haldane: That will be the ruling one at present aa regards the

b^Thr^v.™"„; r^""™"!*"
= J "J""'*^

^^'"^ •«• 0' "»"•• *»« instructions is.ued
by the Govemor-Gcueral to the Lieutenant-Govemon I did not bring with me.rhis IS a new aspect of the case which was not debated, and I could not find thedocument last night, but if there is any difficulty in ^ting a copy, I shall bJvery glad to make copies available to your Lord.hips at M)on as I get home

„,-H. ^^^'tI
"'""^^

.
""7."*' *•'*' '""traction, to the Lieutemint-Govemor.made out? They are appointed by the Governor-General? Mb. Newcombe: Ye.

f1 1 T -&A#A t| *

Viscount Haldane
: Are they given a commiuion? Mb. Newcombe- Thevarc given a commission with instructions iwued by the State Department

Viscount Haldane: Have we a form of that commission? The Statute
18 all very well, but the Statute does not constitute the executive power; it onlr
regiilates it: you have to tiee the commiwion before you can tell what the Statute
really means. Mr. Newcombe: Now, my Lords, just to complete the referenoea
which I was giving to your Lordships to the Ontario Companies Act yesterday when
the Board adjourned, I have referred to section 15, which provide, for the notice
of the granting of the letters patent.

The Lord Chancellor: Will you tell me what it is you say this Statute
provides in your favour? Mr. Newcombe: It provides for the constitution of «purely statutory eonipanv.

The Lord Chajjceixob: To which the doctrine of .laAftwrv iJai/ie«« CairwiM,

whi* rn^l^ V"^/ "PP *?'• y^ ^^''^<>^^^- Yes, as well as other ^«» to

^,.1. f
^ ^ '"

T'^u-
** " « •'elegation by the legislature of its power to incor-

porate for provincial objects to the Lieutenant-Governor, as it happen, to be in SL
case, to constitute corporations by letter, patent, and the« i. a'SUSiV by w^
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o( petition and so on; and preliminariM having been (XMnplied with n
patent •'«' f»»"«d- Then \,y mtion Ifl: •• Notiw of the K«nting of tn« lettt-ra
patent .hall be giv„, forthwith by the Provincial Mecretarv >n The (Jaa.it.. andtrom the Jate of the letter, patent the |*titioner» and the {«rMni who .igned th«uiemorandum of agreement and their .urce.«or», reHpectiveiy. ihall 1* a corporation
by the name mentioned in the leUer. patent and ihall be inve.te,! with all the
power», orlvi egm. and imniunitiei which are incidental to *uch corporation or are
expreiMKi or Included in the letteri patent and The Interpretation Act. and whichare necv.i«ry to carry into effect the intention and object, of the letter, patent and
•uch of the provimon. of thi. Act a. are applicable to the company." That i« a
rtatutory grant and aatiction of power.. Then by .ection 8.5 it i." provided that

1 ho company «hall, in addition to it. other power., poaaeaa power "
to do a numberof thmgx which are specified there.

*^ "uuioer

The Uap Chancelloi: Ve., but they are not .peciiied by any reference to

r. ^v'' IT'- u ^L"-
>• '=*^"»»'- = I know, my Ix,rd that I. io, but you^I^ to

A * T'"^ '^T y"''»'^'«'-"»«= ,1 quit* "Kree with that. All I mean i. that thi.

« Jr i1 I.

P ^.°"/ *••• ^ '"*«»«»'== I ^g'^' it doe. not help me in that
re.pect. It .how., if I am right, that thi. i» a .tatutory corporation purely, that
thi. I. merely a .tatutory corjwation which I am dealing with a« <ir.tininji.hed
from anything having the attribute, of a common law corporation.

• v.„ "^^ ''»'«" ^'"^'''cki.lob: It doen not necewarily nHow that, doe. it? MrAKWcombe: That i. my argument, my Lord

1 « '''"i
''*"»' <ha.vcei.i.ob: Tell me why it .how. that? Mb. Xewcombe: It

S-^hiy-.i^rcoi;!;:.*""' "
•"*'"'"'*" '"^^ '""'^

»' »»>« '""-^ * p--^^-

»«..!'" ^"^ f^HANCELLoB: If thi. Statute had power to take away the pr«-

HSfTii?/''*7*r «"»'""'j^-, th*"" it «>uW only do it becauwit was atliberty to legi.late out.ide provincial limit., and if it i. at liberty to legislate out.ide

ZZZ"\"\^TA'' I^'J^"""
**"'"^ ** '"•" ~"'*"^ upon the ™m,inri«power, to hold land and hcen.e. anywhere in the world. Mb. NbwcombV: TWa

tlSt in a moment.
' ""^ P^viou.ly eii.fing power.. I .m coming back to

„„lJl!^ If"" ^'"^'!f'='-^o»= " " «>nfer. power., the power, it confer, areunlimited by geography. They are in general language. Mb. N«wcoifBE- Sto

or ZZHT::,''"' 'V^''
^•'^ i» concerned, I admitfbut I am onirdTu^i^

ii^ ^^'t
'•"***"'" " *" **'^*''«''" ''• "« •^*'»''« with a atatutiry corpori?tion or a common law corporation. ' wrpu™

the J^rd" "tirh'"'nrJU'.'T''f':?' v •™!!
""* """"^ '" y°" construction ofine word, with provincial object.." You do not want it at all

•

it is unneoe.aary to consider it. Mb. Xewcombe: Perhap. that i. «, I am Mmn<r ?«^fpo nt now, but may I complete the« referenc^? It wiir«ve goinTJcf \o thUvolume again I propo«. to refer to action. 86 and 108 and m of thi. \ct ..de«criptive of the power, which .uch a corporation ha..

1 villu
("hancelwb: I under.tend that, and it .eem. to me thev dode.cr.be the power.. What I want to .ee i. how they help oiHn Jving thatThe.2^wer. are limited to the area of the province. That', the "^r we have t^

VracoiTNT Haldanr: Before you answer that, will you tell me thi.- Haaevery province got a Oreat Seal? Mb. Newcombe: Ye."
Viscount Haldane: The Lieutenant-Oovernor, in affixing that Great .Seal

cited jcstcrday. He therefore pnma facte in constituting a corporation i. e^cising an executive power— common law power. Doe. *not ThTsU ute me"lT

. nT^wer raZr fhHJ^
""* ,L*""" '^'""'* *•"•* '* '" '"«"^'^ to confernew power rattier than to amplify or restrict or deal mith in .».»,{.

.xirting power. 8,B Robbbt F,k£.tT My frS' mJ. N^bi?L"hfflTo S
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• Tolumc of the Kevised Statute, of Ontario for 1877, which has an appendix
with regard to Acts repealed, and opposite the Act of 27 and 2S VictoriTthe
1664 Act, I find thu: "Repealed as to future incorporations 37 V. chapter
36, section 69 (Ontario)." " 38 and 33 V. chapter 13. sertion 66 (Dominion) "

IheLohdChancbllob: They purported to repeal it. Sih Robert Finlat:
les. I have not been able to get that statute.

a f *!!^
^"° Chancbllob: The material thing is thu. they could only repeal

It If the power under the section enabled them to deal with a company wh^e

toi^'LSrre ^i it*""
'° *^ °"*'''^* ^^^" territorial limits; that is the only way

n«f Jf^
Pabkeh: They could only repeal it because "provincial objects" unot to be construed narrowly. ^ " »

The Lord Chancellob: That appears conclusive, at any rate. Would itbe inconvenient to you just to give us the heads and the line of your argomen

t^ ?rfv^P T"1^ "" °'^"
**J"*

"' ""'^ «^ *»»« '°»d along which you ^opoSe

lation of oJf.;
''°*?!= Kr^^ t° «>°'Pl«te niy reflrences U> this le^lation of Ontario constituting the company.

The Lohd Chancellob. I do not want references to sUtutes that incor-^rate companies unless I see to what point the references are directed. Mb.jnilWcombe: To show that this company is a purely statutory company.
ihen we come to the question as to what power the legislature had which

enacted that statute, because the statute itself must be circumscribed by aU helimits which attach to the legislature under the British North America Act That

ir^rrviidd'obTe^fs!"
°' *"' --'deration of the incorporation of companies

M^ii^r
*''*°' ^ ^'°^ *? ''^?'' -''°"' Lordships, 'if I can, that that is a strictlylimited power, a power to legislate for the locality of the province and to confer

?n't^ft~'
powers upon the companies to be exercised within that locality, and.

IL R^^^v" *^ P'^-f^'on legislation, the Act of 1864, and the sections of

«L,fH«
^'^*"*\A'ner,ca Act which have been referred to, to show that the

fs^t 2n^'Jii"*fr 11 ""r ^ 5"'^""^ ^""^ ^y *>>« Li;utenant-Goyemo«!

^^it^Ztl^r^ '" **" l«81fl«t're »"thority conferred upon the local legis-

fr«l fV ^/!**S'l*°
«ny^power the Lieutenant-Governor may have had derivablefrom the state of things which existed at the Union, the utmost he could do woiSdbe to incorporate a company for provincial objects. When I say "provincSdobjects," there. I use the expression in the same sense, whatever it mavTtlS

18 properly attributable to it in section 92.
wnatever it may be, that

«.ofiiS"I'
^7.^"^"' ^'y \ »» the point which I began with, refer again to

^f- f t n II**
"^''' 7^" i?""-?*"*"""

«^ every company hereafter by letters

£? fn wW .^ «°r""^ 5^ S^'i
'^'^" '^''*' ^ "^y^ *« a^mprehensive proSm

^.IZ.
** "fture and effect of the incorporation shall b^. Then bf Miction

?n _S ?u'~f**^".'' P*'''*^" ™y ^ «'"'**«» ^<" »".' o^ the purposes or object.

iLiKwK '"fJ**'", authority of the Legislature of Ontarirextends. Sothat by the very terms of it the Governor could not constitute a corporation Urgerthan the legislature coud constitute. That Act which confers these power, of

nTiSf '^\"P*'°
*^f

Lieutenant-Governor takes the place of an earlier Act paawdm 1850 which provided for the incorporation of companies bv the «ignini?Tamemorandum and filing t with the Registrar. The Act is to b^ found low in thi

Wd^lr'tl ?***"*r
»^'^=^«'1«'.1««9, on page 719, chapter 63. anS itpSvided for the formation of companies. By the first section of the Act, "Any fiveor more persons who desire to form a company for carrying on any kind of man-

il nf"^'''"^ -i";^'"^- T'^J^'
'""'hanical or chem^il busine«^or for the eS-tion of any building or buildings to be used . . . may make and .imartatemcnt or declaration in writing in which shall be «^ forth: the corXte

Si stSt T^'' "^ "'^•^* ''' "^i^ '""^ ""•• " formed, the aS^capital stock of the company ... The peraon. making the statement or

f^ „7^r ^ • -f
°«':ledge the same in dufrfi^te before the Begis^i

?^1 '^ duplicates o the statement or declaration diaU be filed .
» ;nd

^Z wS'Ik
'<"™»l'ti«. pre«!ribed in the foregoing wction. have been cS-phed with, the person, who signed the said statement or declaration, and St
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•uccMwrg, shall be a body corporate by the name mentioned therein." That
provided for the constitution of a corporation without coming direct to the legis-
lature and without the use of the letters patent of the Governor. What I submit
is that when in 1864 they substituted another, a new procedure, it was a mere
matter of procedure for i... purpose of giving effect to the same object, namely,
constituting a company under the authority of the legislature, and not under
or by means of any common law power.

Now, my Lords, reference has been made to the power of the Lieutenant-
Governor under section 65 of the British Xorth America Act. Section 12 defines
the powers of the Governor-General; sections 64 and 65 those of the Lieutenant-
Governors; and No. 12 and No. 65 are precisely in the same terms, the one
applicable to the Governor-General and the other to the Lieutenant-Governors.

LoBD Parkeb : I do not think they are quite in the same terms. Mb. New-
oombk: Except, my Lord, No. 12 introduces the words about the middle of the
section "shall as far as the same continue in existence."

LoBD Pabker: And »tc applicable to the Government of the Dominion.
MB. Newcombe :

" And capabli of being exercised after the Union in relation
to the Government of " the Dominion ; the other one says : " as far as the same
are capable of l«ing exercised after the Union in relation to the Government of
Ontario and Quebec respectively," subject to be abtHshed or altered by the respec-
tive Legislatures of Ontario nd Quebec, or, under No. 12, bv the Parliament of
Canada.

The LoBn Chancellob: Section 65 is the one we are on. Mb. Newcombe:
"ies, my Lord; they have to be considered together. Now the only reason why
it was necessarj- to put in section 65 was because they were dealing with a joint
province. There were three provinces previously to the Union, Canada, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick. At the Union there were four provinces; the old
province of Canada was divided, Upper Canada and Lower Canada, caUed here
in the British North America Act. Ontario and Quebec. Nova Scotia remains the
same, its geographical limits remain the same: so also New Brunswick, \fter
the Union there was no need for any special legislation with regard to them,
but inasmuch as Ontario and Quebec were united under the old province of
Canada, having a joint revenue and assets, and all that sort of thing, it became
necessary to introduce special provisions to provide for the division of that
province into the new provinces constituted by this Act, and as to how the
authorities and assets should be distributed, and so section 65 was introduced
Otherwise if Ontario and Quebec had existed as separate provinces before the
Union, they would have been governed by section 64, and we would have had no
section 65. Generally speaking, the office of these two sections is the same,
namely, to preserve the constitution of the province after the Union as it waa
before, except and in so far as it was altered or affected by the British North
America Act. subject, of course, to future legislation which might be passed bythe Dominion or by the provinces according to the jurisdiction within which the
legislative authority was to be found.

ViscouKT Haldane: Is that so, Mr. Newcombe? The principle of the
British North America Act was to iiake a quasi federal distribution of leirisla-
tive and executive power, and the result, surely, was that it was essential that
section 65 shonld be there and section 64 was only a temporary provision pending
a sdiemc. Mb. Newcombe: May I refer to the language? "The Constitution
of the executive authority m each of the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick shall, subject to the provisions of this Act, continue as it exists at the Unicr
until altered under the authority of this Act."

Viscount Hai^ane: Which is the section which gives awthoritv to alter?Mb. Newcombe: Section 91 and section 92, my Lord
Viscount Haldane: Surely, there are other -'ections. Mb. Niwcohbb-There may be oOier nectiong. but the main section^ ,re sections 91 and 92

01 » ^""*^ Haldane: Where is the alteration of the Constitution in section

"l*w NfwcoMBE: Section 92 (1); "The amendment from time to^^enotwithstanding anything in this Act, of the Constitution of the provTnce eS
as regard, the office of Lieutenant-Governor." The office of Lieutenait-Q^Sr
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i. excepted Therefore M far u the office of Lieuten.nt-OoTernor i« concenwd

SiH trF,v,':v''*T'''*%'?[ *^* •""'" **'^ ^^^^ enumeration of .^""nT'SiH HoBEBT Finlat: Is not the reference your Urd.hip aiked for lection 18»?M8C0UXT Haldane: That i» the one I w. thinking of. M,. N^w^hbe •

r. fJ*''/"'.^.'
**^. J^»A^y. It is to continue to eLt until alS S;the authority of this Act. Section 189 provides for the laws to conSeTtil

Act under which it is done, I submit it is section 91 and section 98

1,^ ^i?™!:?'" Haldane: There is a group of sections beginning with section134 Mh. Newcombe: I am going to refer to tho«,. Tho«.'Vere made ne^r?far the «me reason. They provide for the distribution of offices. I wm^m
« T-' V'!l!' V^'^-'^'P" attention to section 135, a kindred sort of section to thU^"Lnt.1 the I^slature of Ontario or Queb;; otherwise provid^S right.'power*, duties, functions, responsibilities, or authorities at the ptLinR of this'

.t T^\T or imposed on the Attorney-General, Solicitor-OeS^ „d i^on-it mentions different functionaries and ministers-" by any law. sUtute Zordinance of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, or Canada. andUU^.„t t^thU

wo1ds-^«Sn\!^i!!?^""*
repugnant to this Act." it is expVessed in differentwords- shall be vested in or impoM^d on any officer to be appointed bv theLieutenant-Oovernor for the discharge of the «me or any ofXm anJ tKCommissioner of Agriculture and Public Works shall perform the Dut" andfunctions of the office of Minister of Agriculture at the passim of th!^ Aot

Er"?f p'ubte^oVs'»*'4„rt"'j;''4*^'' "J"» " •>- of th'e ctmtsioner or ruwic Works. Now when section 64 says Ihat the constitution of th* •»
of t'hf.'A^^""*'«'"

^"^^ *^«' '""^ ^'^ B™°"''<"k .hall suTreS to the pririafS

this Act, ,t means, I .ubmit, by "subject to the provisions of this Art* that to mfar as executive powers after the Union relate to those «ub^ which in th^

O^irJS""''" V^' PT*""* *''*•' "»»" ^ «*«='•«' locally bTthrLSutSumn
Sil^ n '

'" ~/':." **.*y '^'••^ t« t**^ '"'P'' object, which relate toWtoion Government they shall under section 18 be executed by 7he Govwn"

-gam that this is limited to statutory poweriH-«were orTrTbeffe w^t^
oipable of being exercised after the Union ?n' reS to ''h'e"oove„^'tM

"7^7 a " toTtJ^'of Imperiar t^^^^ "''a^li:h";dtn ""T^'Trespective Legislatures of Ontario and Quebec

"

*" '""'"^ ^^ **"

thL n^™ r J xV^ ^'^- ^'* *='•"•* '^"«» not give the power to abolish^- u^^u",."?^]'*'''
**""*' ** ''" not necessary to put it there -n^ose bo«1™could be abolished or altered by the .-espective legislature undeT sec«or9r?n^they cannot be abolished or altered .nrfurther br Won of .^^ 66 th«they could be under section 98. And while the Leiri^rrp m.T.^i- i. 1

powers they may only abolish such poweJs « tiiey^hat iShS^^They use the word "abolish." it is Univalent in a "nw toS "t^»
Sic* J-^^.**-" •/""nical orlpt word, be^u^ th ,X dediS^'*^\h

i^f ni '"'"'*^iI%[°T •'',"" * l«Ki«l«tu« different f^m thatH irS
IV JTJf-y r***

*'"" '««n«l«tion. but it is the mme «,rt of thing The www

ation of companies by th. OoUor of theoffpro^^ iffih"? SlHTaS^ffi
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^7S!^l5T»l!"u«^°"!il ''"'P^**' ""•'"K "*•'"'' "'^ P"'P«* °i fining- It isnot nccemry I think for thw case to ««y what would be the^ect of a charter or

^i.r^K T- ''""«*'«";»>» '^t it be .uppowHl, if under that Act of 1864
before the Lnion a company had been incorporated with power to mine, that it

wwT'l "° °"'^' '","'*' °^*^ P^T"* "^ C"*^-' ''"* "y^her. in the world

S A.t ! ^t """""f
.!»*• permitted it to do so; then, my Lords, at the Unionthe Act was there, and it was an Act which authorised, if I interpret it correctly

authorised the creation of a company to mine within anv given area within thi

En^" Jn'^^''^
might ha,e been incorporated to min^ in whS i" now the

irr^ •^"*'"f.:
".' '"" """* !««">• 't Cobourg in Ontario. Any sortof local mining authority within the area of the proline* certainly cou"d have

o^sidftf ""/•"i"''!!:
'^' ""?'' «"^P«''«P- opacity to mine in aXal arl^

outside, but certainly the executive authority if it was capable of being exerciwdunder that Act after the Union fell to be exercised in^rt by the^Ooveraor-
Oeneral and in part by the Lieutenant-Governors of Ontarirand Que4;

WhJlZ: fZ !^'-/' \T'^ ^.v"**!* ^ *'"'*' *^"« *« « -Ji"""" »f authority.

fnflLT.i».r*.L '"')** *" *^*
*''"f'*"'

"^ authority? Where are you goii
!h.^t^ hx tK ~i^ "• """Pf"'" ^"•'J be incorporated after the UnionSthat Act. bj the Dominion, by Ontario and by Quebec? My Lords the kev

t« IZtL^'I
'" that riddle is sections 91 and 92.. In «. far as a'cS-mpanJ

would have to be created by the Governor-General. If to mine within the mw
irZTJl S''"\*''t T.P'"^ r"''^ ^ ^'"^"^ "^y '^^ LieutenanT-GovemoT

"n™2 T because he has the authority, or the Legislature of Ontario has toncorporate CTipanies with provindal objects. Equally so Quebec. ll,k at Hthe other way about. Immediately after the UniorJ the project presentf^teelf toincorporate a company to mine locally within the proving of OnE I, u vi-sible to suppose that the Governor-General of the Dominion can in^rporlte t^tcompany; u the power to incorporate this local mining company in oSKaS
to the Govemor-General under section 18 as a power in Elation to the eiSS
^I'a^"^

"' h. Dominion capable of being exercised in relation to the ««^!
tive Government of the Dominion—

ViscocNT Hau)ane: Not power to mine in Ontario, but power to createa company which if it was authori«jd, if there was any anthorUyTn Ontario

rintar.""-
Newco-bk: I mean a company limited in its £a operation"'to Ontario, a company which can mine there and nowhere else if you like, thatsort of company has to be incorporated immediately after the Union, is it Ts

S^:te^t'tlC';T
'" "^'•" "*•'" *•"" ^"^ «"-- "^ Ontario' lln?:;-

Lord Pamkb: You have to consider this, the Act of 1864 was passed undera section of an earlier Act which enabled the province of Canada toSate forthe peace, order, and good government " of the province. Therefor" the c^tiS
territorial limits of a province could be legislated upon by the lemslature of ihlprovince. Mb. Xewcombe: Yes, my Lord.^certainly „ tothelaS

'

IxiBD Pabkkb: Section 1? transfers all those powers for Dominion purposesto the Dominion of Canada. Mb. Newcombe: YesVmy Lord.
purposes

#f ^"*/!:i^?'"" J^' "«»*"" °' *be Dominion therefore could immediately

jTfU^'/^*
^''

^T. '^^y """^ *»>« ?"»"»«• »' Ontario could "^vedo^
^YyLJw7' "''*

'TJ''*
P'*"'"** "' ®"*-"''' b»t for the Dominion Wfore thw could have created a company with extra-territorial objects just as wril

J-
anybody else. Then when you come to the two provinces of Ontario and (Jiebee It IS exactly the same, is not it? Earh province now is WDarat^ Tb« ^1

• rt^nte bo^ of their own E«>h divided pLince eommenc^Tta".^- stS^^ Sok
7'*.*^%^'^ "*'*]**"• V i^'y

*•"* *° •''*' *bem and repeal ^m they )^»

U^'T.J^^I.^'clSSL^ ""^ '"* "^^ ^'-^'y '^ ^^^^ Act
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Lord Fajikek : Then you get into a dilemma at once ; if they are to repeal

this Act which gives the executive power of creating ext'a-terrttorial companies

they can only repeal it aa far as I can see legislating on matters concerning the incor-

poration of companies with provincial objects. If they can it can only be becauM
provi- ?ial objects includes extra-territorial companies. There is no power given

to therm to repeal unless you imply it from section 65 or the other section. Mb.
NiwcouBE: When they repeal it they repeal it merely to the extent of their

powers.

Lord Pabker: Then it is not altogether gone? Ms. Nkwoombk: No, it ia

not altogether gone.

Lord Packxr: The Governor may exercise his powers. Mr. Niwookbi:
If I am right they repeal it so far as it confers powers or right or capacity in the

Lieutenant-Qovemor to incorporate companies for provincial objects. The rest

of it is left there. We will suppose that the province passed that sort of a repeal.

What is left? A power in a Governor, to incorporate. a company for oth>>r than

provincial objects. Who is to execute that power? Surely the Governor-General

under section 12. That is the way it was dealt with. When we were arguing the

Insurance case the other day I pointed out that after the Union the provinces

of Ontario and Quebec had disposed of the insurance clause which provided that

no company should do business in the province without a license from the Minister

of Finance by a note in their Consolidated Statutes that that legislation was within

the exclusive legislative authority of the Dominion. In the same schedule they
dealt with this Act If this Act had been confined in its operation previous to

the Union to incorporation of companies with an area of operations necessarily

extending over both provinces, over the whole ^f the old province of Canada,
we should hare found that Act dealt with in precisely the same way, we should
have had the word " Dom " opposite it, meaning the exclusive legislative auth-
orily of the Dominion, according to the legend at the top of the schedule, but
what ha^jpened was they took the view which I am endeavouring to present and
which I submit is the only possible view that can be reconciled with the situation.

They took the view that this Act for the incorporation of companies was an Act
which fell partly to the Dominion—that is I submit in so far as it related to or
authorised the incorporation of companies for other than provincial objects, and that
so far as it authorized companies for provincial objects it fell to them. The
Dominion repealed it to the extent of its powers and the provinces to the extent
of their powers, so yon find at page 2317, volume 8, of tiie Revised Statutes of
Ontario of 1877, chapter 23.

The Lord Chancellor: In what section and for what purpose? What is

the statute that you refer to? Mr. Newookbe: The statute of 1884.
The Lobd Chancellor: What is the statute in which you say this statuta

is cited; is it a repealing Act? Mb. Newcoubb: It merely shows what disposi-
tion was made in the first revision of the Statutes of Ontario after the Union,
and I have no doubt it is the same in the first revision of the Statutes of Quebec.
I have not looked at it but I have no doubt it is the same.

Lobd Fabkeb: We are asked to decide the construction of a particular
section of the Dominion Act. That may have been muddled up by every pro-
vince in all sorts of ways. We have not the material, nor do I think probably
would the Board consent to go into all the legislation of all the provinces on a
reference of this sort. Mb. Newcoubb: I did not introduce this question, my
Lord. I am only endeavouring to remove a diflSculty which has been supposed
to be in my way here. It never occurred to me before the beginning of my
argument that there was any question arising out of pre-Union legidation.

The Lobd Chancellob : I do not know what the purpose of the statute is to
which you refer. You refer me to a page »317. I see there 27 and 28 Yictork,
the Act of 1864 and certain Acts referred to, but in what connection are they
referred to? What is the docuTnent to which you are referring me? Mh. New-
ooxbb: It shows the disposition which was made of the old statute by tha
legislature.

The Lobd Chanobllob: That is, disposition by an Act of ParlianwBtr'
Mb. Kewcohbb : Yes, my Lord.
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The Lord C'haxcelloh : Where is that ''

in the margin opposite No. 83.
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SIB^ROBERT Finlat: It is the reference which I interposed some time ago! my
The IxiHD C'haxcelloh: Is it anything but a mere chronoloitical di^t

r f"i867''*'the''?„:f i'^"'''!'!!' ""4 "^ ^"^^ " construe^hrworifoMhe
I
w • A '* ,

Confederation Act. How can what was done by either a

A^t of'TsG- MP I'r'"''"^
^''

r'^r'
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P'«*f*"«"'"* /»"' going into Ontario and DominionStatutes on the construction of these words of section 92 of the Act Mh Nbw

Rrrih ^"r'r''' '" P""** •*' ^"* ^ ^'^-^ ^^e authority of Tour lordshJ^'Board that such references ire not inappropriate
'^orosnips

No mvXTb^fT'"'-'
^:°"»'«^*"°t«°t it from me anyhow. Mh. Xewcombe;XNo, my L«rd. but it is in the cases.

Ix)RD Parker: If on the one hand it is relevant to consider what vOntario

gi'inrtheTht l^TU:.^" ''•"* ^- «-«« <''^— shal! ^aUT
Aiscoi-XT Haldane: And British Columbia. Mr. Newoombf- Wp .r»

Onirfo'.nS o"""!^*' "t^"^
"•""'^•^' *""' '"y*'""« » '^° with eJe^t the Dom^ionOntario and Quebec. I am arguing as to what they should have do^ .T^;

;lrL%"STharrw"' '
'-'''''- " -'-'' ^'^•' ^"^ .ctio"; taJr wa" .^

fh.J^,?A^"^^««ff
^''''°!= P'* ^ understand it amounts to is this, you sav

tl fVp t^ "^ ^\^V V""^ *^'" ""^^'^ '" P»rt «« *» Ontario, and nCtlito the l^minion. It has been repealed as to the part affecting Ontario bv^fvchapter 35, section 59, and as to the Dominion by 38-.' » V chapter 13 «iLn sVMr. Xewcombe: Yes, my Lord.
cnapter u, section 56.

The Lord Chaxcellob: I think it would h»ve Soor. »,-,, • .

have told me that than to refer to the IsTSubts^m^SxThrcrrd dnot^understand. Have we before us the 37 V. chapter 35, which vou wy r«UL 1as far as Ontario was concerned »
""^" .*"" My repealed it

Srp7,KM'''"Tr ^^' what possible bearing can this have?lA>m Pahker: It is begging the whoe point because if it i. ™~..i-j
It can only be under those words.

oecause ir it is repealed
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ViscorNT Haldane: Because the proviiion ii wide enough. Ms. Nkwcoubb:
This Statute of 1864 confers powers to incorporate companies for objects which
would not be within provincial powers after the Union, fisheries and navigation.
It is said that the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario or Quebec could exercise a
power after the Union to incorporate a company say for navigation purposes; for
objects (I am not speaking of the question of area where it is to be exercised)
of a character or of a kind which are within section 91 rather than within section
92. Surely that power must be exercised by the Governor-Oeneral. Then take
the case of a company to be incorporated, as iny learned friend says, with capacitr
to mine in Quebec. Take the desire after the Union to constitute such a com-
I^ny as that with simply those powers and no others described in the charter.
What authority is to constitute that? If the argument suggested be right it
seems to me necessarily to follow that the Legislature of Ontario mav do it, because
the executive power which existed under the Statute of 1864 descends to the
Lieutenant-Oovemors, and anything which could be done previous to the Union
under the Act of 1864 can be done afterwards and done by the Lieutenant-Gover-
nors. Surely Ontario after the Union, under the Act of 1864, could not have
incorporated a company to mine in Quebec; Quebec could not have incorporated a
company to mine in Ontario. Neither one of them could incorporate a company
to mine througliout both Ontario and Quebec. Neither one of them could have
incorporated a company to mine beyond the limits of the province itself That
authority I submit was reserved, in the distribution, solely to the Governor-
General under section 12.

Another result of the view suggested would be that the statute instead of
bringing about uniformity of executive power among the provinces would create
diversity of power—whereas the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia could not
create a corporation except for provincial purposes, the Lieutenant-Governor
of Ontario could create a corporation for extra-provincial purposes.

LoBD Parker : It depends entirely how you construe the words " with pro-
vincial objects. ' If you give a large meaning to the words you bring the pro-
vinces into exactly the same position with regard to their powers, if you giv^
them a narrow meaning you may not. Mb. Newcombe: I submit that they
should have that interpretation which will give uniform powers to the legislatures
and the suggestion that in Ontario and Quebec by virtue of a reference to ante-
Fnion legislation you get a power to incorporate for purposes outside the pro-
vince seems to lead to the result that they have a power broader than the other
provinces.

Viscoi'XT Haldaxe: You see the whole point of this is whether it is not a
fallacy to talk of companies with " powers." It is companies with status. These
are companies incorporated under a charter which is granted pursuant to a
statute, and the question is whether the statute does not permit the incorpora-
tion of a company with general powers which an ordinarv corporation usuallv hasHave you looked at the cases upon Ashbury Railway Carriage, dc. Company v

n\nfL J'^/^n' '1 Particular have come into my mind uow-The Attorney-Oeneml v. The Oreat Eastern Railway Company, and The Attomey-Oeneral v.ine London County Counctl. Mr. Newcokbk: Yes.
VtsoorvT Haldane: I think the I^ndon County Council is not incorporated

under the Municipal Corporations Act-I think it is not incorporated bv charter
at all; IS not it the creature of Statute? Sib RobERT Ft>ri,AY: The" creature
01 Statute.

Viscount Haldane: Those decisions extended the doctrine of Ashbury
Ratljcay larna^r. d-c Company v. Riche to companies incorporated by special
Statute—18 there anything new there which affects what we are discussing? Mr
Newcombe: Only this, that I was going to refer to those cases as showing that
the doctrine Uid down in Ashbury Railway Carriage. Ac. Company v. RiA» did
not depend upon a consideration of the special provisions of the Enriish Com-
panies Act. *

VisconNT Hauiane: It might arise under any Act of Parliament. Mb.> KwcoKBE : Any Act of Parlument.
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body for the managenieirt of municipal affain. That i» to create the corporation,

the powers which that corporation ia to ezerciiie it derivet not through the enum-

eration of " municipal institutioni in the province," but through the other enum-

erations which itand alongside of it in section 98, and just so I submit the power

to incorporate companies with provincial objects empowers a province to create a

corporation, but the powers that are to be conferred upon that corporation muat be

sought for in the other enumerations of section 92, and then you examine those

enumerations to see what powers may be conferred upon these corporations which

the province is given authority to constitute.

LoBD Parker: I am afraid you will get very little in your company then,

because none of these things are capable of, or most of them are incapable of, being

exercised by a company. Mb. Newcombk : A number of them are not—the earlier

ones. 1 suppose practically you may pass down to Xo. 10 because you come to a

description of powers which practically would be conferred upon companies: " Local

works and undertakings other than such as are of the following classes." There is a

provision rather awkwardly expressed the effect of which is to confer upon the

province the power to legislate for strictly local works and undertakings, local limits,

excluding any which connect two provinces or extend beyond the limits of the

province. I wonder if when the Governor of Ontario incorporated the Bonanza Creek

(Jold Mining Company, with power to build canals and sluiceways and to erect

dams and that sort of thing, viewing the charter in its application to the Yukon,

he was within the limits of this clause; was he providing for a local work and

undertaking of Ontario? Surely he was conferring powers which are referable

to nothing especially except section 10, and those are local works and undertaking!

which may be executed within the incorporating;; province, but not beyond it. Now
then you come to " property and civil rights in the province." Under that very

large powers, of course, may be conferred, practically all powers are conferred, upon

corporations, but they must be within the province—you can confer " property and

civil rights in the province." Is the capacity which may learned friend says is to be

exercised lieyond the limits of the province " property and civil rights in the pro-

ince?" I submit it is excluded by this limitation, and it is onlv under this limita-

tion that the grant is made, then there is finally "generally all matters of a

merely local or private nature in the province." Those are the enumerations

under which the powers are defined and granted to these local companies. The;«

ire many other enumerations in the section relating to constitution, government,

taxation and that sort of thing; those are all equally limited to the province and

all go to show as I submit the local character of the powers which are committed

to the legislatures. Lord Watson said, with regard to these powers :
" It appears

to their I.«rdships that the language of the exception in sectio<. 91 was meant to

include, and correctly describes, all the matters enumerated in the 16 heads of

section 92, as being, from a provincial point of view, of a local or private nature.*

That is the description which is applied by Lord Watson to every enumeration in

section 92, and I ask whether the incorporation of Companies with provincial

objects does not mean companies of a local or private nature, companies locally

limited to the provinces? Could Or+.irio incorporate a company, as my friend

says, with powers to mine in Ontariu and capacity to mine in Quebec? Suppoae

we leave out the power to mine in Ontario, could Ontario incorporate a company

with capacity to mine in Quebec and nowhere else? Would that be legislation refer-

rable to property and civil rights in Ontario? It deals with nothing but property

and civil rights'. Unless the legislation be property and civil rights in Ontario

then it would be ultra vires of Ontario.

Lord Parker of Waddinoton : Could they legislate with regard to the civil

rights of a company incorporated in Ontario when they got into Quebec? You
could say in Ontario they shall have such rights, but you cannot say in Quebec

they shall have ?«ch rights.

The Lord Chanckux)r: Provincial objects might make it convenient ? Mr.

Newcokbe : It is foreign to any conception of provincial objects to suppoae that

they arc objects to be executed entirely outside the province. Reading this clause

for the purpose of this cane, because we are dealing with Ontario, you could very

well read item No. 11, "The Incorporation of Companies, with Ontario objecta."
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^

VwcoDNT Haldane: It get. it. right to mine in Yukon from the YukonGovernment. Mb. Nfwcombk: Of cour«., it i. very plain what th" objjwa.
nZZ^ T'""''

^^'*'^*"'' °«^" intended to do any bu.inew in Ontario at all

clZL \ T T' •'""'""'Vn "•'«"o- It i" the Bonanza Creek Gold Minh g
L^^^\ ''J'-^) l"

**'^ ""T "^ » ""> "'•'' *•"*»' i" the Yukon. The moment ii^

nmS T "''n
""*

"-^r^*
'""•"•. certificate, and goe. to the Yukon To engage

thaT?
" exercLing property and civil right, in the Yukon when it dc^^

Ni!wIoMr'"i?eru''n\K^"''-
*»>! P^™r°" "^ the Yukon Government. Mr.

rt.!rhl! -rl J ""^'""'^ '? '*"' ^"'«'" Government to prevent a companvthat ha. capacity to do «> going there and carrying on anv legitimate bu«ine«T- but
1 humbly .ubmit that a creature of that «,rt goinjout.ide of the a ea ofTt. „««"

«. i".'" °!1? r^'t
'".Canad". can be created only bv the Dominion ^.twa. tny learned friend', vrew quite recently. We have referred pretty generou.fy

Deero Plow ciS""' '

'"*' '^""'"P" ^ '"'^^' '^'*' ^° *^* "'<"«>«"t In^heJohn

COJr^d^h'^rLorShr^air" *'* "^"•"'* '^^ ^^-^'^ «»• ^'"'-

the J™!^J^*''"*'"' ^5* ^ "''* '" *••• ~"«' o' the di8cu«ion i. only for

t nn '^a? i«'?l!^*T'"^
"",'•"* °?*" ""*" ^^ ™'' »' **>« '"^""^t when I make

L^\ a\ '^V"?.^ " '"tening m patiently. Mr. Nkwcombb: I hone Iam not unduly detaining your Lordship..
«»». i nope i

LoBD Park«« or Waddinoton : What one Miy. in the course of the argument

/
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i« not one'ii opinion. It is merely queations to counxel. M». Nbwcombb: If
your I^rdohip please.

I/)RD Harkkr of WADorxoTox: Hupponing the Lieutcnant-Oovernor had
granted a charter ithont any reference to any other partv, and had conitituted a
eomnion law corp.. ition. nupponing the Crown could have done it here, and aup-
poaing It had be«'ii .lirectly done by charter here, that they had incorporated a
tonipany, and that company had gone to Yukon, or Ontario, in there any reaion why
re«)gnition nhould not have Wn given to it, or any reaaon whv it should not be
endowed with civil right*? Mr. .Sfwcombe: There inunt be a difference I fubmit
ttetween the grant of power* by the Imperial Legialature—

Ix)BD Parker of WAnoujoTox : I am Ulking of the executive. Mb. Xtw-
COMBE: Of courm? there is no limitation upon the power of the Crown, hut there
IS a limit upon the power of the Crown as represented by the province of Ontario.

Loud Pvrkeb of Waddinoton: That i« the point in this case. Mx. Niw-
combe: The remisnion of the death penalty i« a prerogatiye right of the
Crown not dependent upon any Statute. It could have been exercijed in the old
province of Canada by the Oovernor, and no doubt it was, but the moment the
Lnion came about it could only be exercised by the Governor-Oenertl.

ViscoiNT IIaldane : Who exercises it now ? Mr. Nbwoohbk : The preroga-
tive of mercy is exercised altogether by the Oovemor-Oeneral, except that the
province clain, to exercise it with regard to offences committed against the local
laws. The power ix limited, and you have to find out what the power is. If the
Oovernor has power to make a grant within what limits has he power to make
that grant, and it conies back to the same question again? What I say ia that
he cannot make any bigger grant than legislature can, and the legislature can
only grant for provincial objects I say the moment vou depart from what I submit
to be a very simple and workable rule that provincial objects, like all other objects
which are provided for in section 91, are to be worked out locaUv, within local
limits, private and local matters, you get into great difficulties, and such reflne-
ments, as to create what I submit would be a grotesque situation. There is no
doubt that the Dominion incorporates, under the enumerated words, anv sort of
company that came within those. My learned friend coiu -des that ; also" that the
Dominion incorporates any sort of company, witii any sort of powers, if they are
to carry on business throughout the Dominion. Mv learned friend agrees to terri-
torial limitations in section 92 for provincial objects. He agrees to that in hia
arg\iment, I say, because he agrees that the province can confer no power to be
t.ercised except within the limits of the province. Therefore there is a territorial
limitation.

Ix)HD Parker OF Waddinoton: Of a right? Mr. Nbwcombb: Yea, my
Lord, right or ability.

•'

Viscount HAI.DANE: It is precisely the same with regard to Imperial com-
panies, companies by charter, and companies by Statute; it makes, no difference
,^*'.*"^''

*|jf
*^'"'»*" •"»' Parliament can confer any right outside theirown territorial

limits. Then can only confer powers. I understood the argument to be that thev
could confer powers, that is to say capaci;v. Thev cannot confer rights. MrN ewcombe

: I v as using the words " power " and " capacity " as distinguished.
The Lord Chancellor : The argument against you is that there is a limita-

tion. As you point out the only question is whether there is enough. Mr Nbw-
COMBe: There is a territorial limitation to the extent to which I have gine for
the moment in this statement.

The Lord Chancellor: That is conceded. Mr. Nbwcombb: That is to
say that the province incorporating a company can confer no right or ability save
in the province. Let me use the word " power " in the sense of ability or right to
carry out the power, and " capacity " in the other sense. Therefore if it incoriwrates
a company to mine m the province it legislate* to the extent of its powprs

Lord Parker of Waddinoton : It confers both powers and rights' If the
province incorporates a company to mine inside the province it confers canacitv
and rights.

The Lord Chancbllor: It is conceded that there is some limitation by the
use of the words "provincial objects." The question is what is the limitation?
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M«. .n'ewcohbe: I w.. going to lead up to a cm of Uiii kind. Supponing youhaie company (A) inrorporated by Ontario t.. mine in Ontario, and cnnnpanv (B)
iiH«rpj,ratod to min... in eith..r ta«. the L-KiMlature has conferred power, within

,il nn
'"

f / J""-*!":*'""- «•«" the one t^n.pany go to the Vukon and notthe o her
'
U it a provnuial object to add in either caw the capacity to mineou.ide of Ontario capacity to mine in QiicIkh? I M.bmit that ^ a provincial

OnUrio"inr"'= Y "."'" ""'" "^"•'- ""*-- '' '•^'"""' • provincial '^.bject ofOntario If it lie conferred on a comjwny empowered to mine in Ontario' Surelymy Ix)rd» I am not wrong in .a.ing that capacity to mine in Quebec i« a civilnght in QueW. and if that i* to be Kubject to the legislative jurirfiction ofOntario »urely you are giving the Ontario legislation overlapping Mwern to legis-
late with regard to property and .ivil right-, not in Ontario, but in Quet.ec

.......
!•"» '*^""J"

"' ,^'A.'>»'>'«T..N
:

The question is whether the words are
intei-de.. to introduce a limitaiion w^'b regard to the capacity which tl». legislature

rTiktTur'K"'/
''"/*'-y«'-

e."'-*
''"""''"* •" "''"<''«* « limitation into the

rights which It can confer. Mr. Xicwcombe: Yes. I submit both.
\i8tor.vr Haldane: The i.urjWHes for which the companv exists. | doubt

Ontario'
'"" '" ''"*'"*' " •'"'"I*"-* *" "''"•' '" y""?**'- '"^ iiisUnee. in

IxiHi. I'AKKER or Waddi.noto.v : The whole confusion comes from the ambigu-
ous •"•* of the word "iK.wer.- Mh. Xkwcombk: 1 am going to quote from the
case of

J
ohfuhoun v. flfd,lon. in 24 Queen's Bench Division, at page 497. whereBaron Pollm-k says: "I,, the first place the word '.•ompanV in it^lf dci.oTeT!

not a mere firm of persons which in a mercantile sense might' be the same in what-

!!!.' TL J"k
'' '*

J'f
*«*»blished-lmt an entity and a legal entity the validity

^^m^nTi "LubUsh^J!^
'"'""' "^" ''" ""^ "' '''' ^"""^'-^ '''^'''" ^•'-»' »»'»'

.h.™I"M
^^""/"^^c^lloh: That is right: that is so. The rights of all the

shareholders inter »e. all the debentiireholders, and aU the people connected with
this company are limited by the laws of Ontario? Mb. Newcombe: Ye., and
it^ capacity is defined. What does an enacting authority .lo when it incorporates atonipay. except to confer capacity ? .\fter all is there any difference betwe^ powerand capacity? They confer capacity.

^

h.„•7^^''*""'
Chaxcelu.b: 1 think you get into a strange confusion when youbegin to tie yourself up in a tangle of words. I do not know that there is much

d tferenc-e 1 he whole thing can l,e illustrated in the way in which Mr. Xesbitt
Illustrated it. If you consider the whole of this building aa representing theDominion the Dominion is the only body that could give ,^wer for vou to enter
into every room, but the province could give you the power to enter the roomwhich represented the province, and the right to go into the next room, if voucould get in. Mr. Newcombk: What is the difference Mween that co,n,«nyend the company which the Dominion alone incorporates'

The Lord Chancei.i.or
: A most important difference. The Dominion com-^n> can enter as of right; the other iximpany can only enter as of grace. MbXewcombe: I submit when the Dominion incorporates a companv. and theprovince incorporates a company, they do the same thing; they give an entity tocertain persons, and confer upon that entity a certain capacity When thev goabroad clothed with that capacity they may exercise it whenever the local lawa

r.^-Ir
^""^ f^H^^CELLOR: The Dominion company within the Dominion ofCanada can exercise it anywhere. Mr. Xewcombe: It «n onlv exercise it ifhe local laws permit. Take this instance. Supposing we incorporate a company

nJ'trv"'^ to'r*"'
'^"*

*%'"A'
«;""• """P-^.v. 'or the Domi^on. and s.^^"ng they go to the pmvmce of Quebec where they find a Statute which savs In

eiitvTTn'! T ™'P°':'*'e? *•" ,"•*"»« • "'«*? That corporation could not

Sde it

*
'" ^

•
"* ^^ '^""^™' '"" "' "" ~""^y *«""

The I^ord Chanckllob: That may be. Mb. Xbwcohbe: A companTwhatever capacity it has, is up against the local laws.
company.



^

iw .?."
"' y^*™"«o™'«: I thought that the whole point in the John

IJerre I low t«»e wa. that the I>.>Miiiiion Parliament had the power to mv: You
?u u?.'^' "?*'' '" '"'** '" •"' province? Mi. .Vkwcombi: Vou ihall have
the riuht to trade in the provinc-e at again.t anv local legiilation againit your
•tatu.. or capacity; but it doe- not determine tliat vou have a right to trad,
aa againit any law .uch u I have de«ribed. uying that no .-orporatioli ahall eier-cue thote power*.

lAiHD l>AHKKB OK Waddinoton: We are not railed upon to decide that. Tha

rS ^;".
?''*"" •'"»'"

il"''-
P'"" '•«'«' ^'»' <lid 'he Dondnion give the^mpanj

Tkl K u
""y»«!:»'«' P««-r to go to the provinc*.? When they got thert

i2 /k'". ^T.'*'
"^"'' "''^''" '"••'' '''Iful-tion-. Similarly the profince cangne the key of lU own room to a company which it incorporat-d. but it cannotgive the bunch of key.. Mr. Xewcombk: When the company goe there andopen, the door and goe. into the room. i. it e«rci.ing propTrt/and civ I ri^t,m that province or in the province in which it wa. created

Thk lx)Bu Ciu.\cEi.i.o«: That i. not the quention. M». Xiwcombi- Par-
hap. It i. not.

The Lobd Chancklloh: The question i. whethf it ha. been incorporated
with a provincial object. If it ha. it can go and do it, but the regulatiobM to
civjl right, regulate, it directly it come, back into it. own province Ml N«w-combe: My observation i. that the province, together cannot really do what theDominion alone can do. If you want to have a company incorporated to mine all
ov-er the Dominion a very simple way would be to go to the Dominion and get
letter, patent of incorporation for that, and then there would be no doubt about
It. capacity and it. power, but .uppo.ing you do not want to do that, there isanother way according to my learned friend'. »ubmi..ion in which that could be

.Z\ *"°"» '^"1° ?"l °"\°' •^•' province, and get a company incorporatedand then go into each of the other province- and get legislation conferring upon
tha company the power to mine there, and then you would have a company- which
could mine all over the Dominion precisely the ume a. a Dominion company can
I .ubmit a project of that kind cannot be effected indifferently by the Sominion
or the provinces by joint action. There is no provision in the Act for joint actionby the provinces. They act separately.

•

Lord Pahker of Waddinoton:" It i. the rame with regard to an Englishcompany. It really for all practical purpo.es i. a matter of c^plete indiK«
by whom a company is incorporated if it is to have the same rights

rnnnJl'" f'T ^"^''^f
V^^" = ^'* '"^ all familiar with the procea. of going

T^t '^A
""' '""'*

i,"*'*"' °! «"'"" *'"•*•'*• ^" *hi. case weVm to be doinf
It over and over again. To wy that in the end you would iret the nme nowen if

Vrwr^U" ')" ^'"""''" ^"^ "" -PP*" *° ''*'P the matSr to T e^ m1
..^rWpL; ^ Tt P"*

't '!L1^''
*"^- '^' "°"""« f'«'"P»"v i- claiming dam

iTn Z,n^t^7. ^^ "*:*
"^l!

«'*-" properties to mine, and because it L not

y^LTco^,!^ nT ""'^'J'''
''""*^"« '^'"" ^^' "»*" '"^ continuing it.hydraulic operation.. Of courw there are dams, canals and waterWavs

The Lord Chancellor: The question we have to decide is not that. The
question we have to decide is whether or no those grants were good or bad • that iithe whcle question. Mr. Xewcoiibe: Yes. but have not your Ixirdships to decidewhat powers his company had. What we have to settle so far as this ctM ii con-
cern.;ii w whether Ontario granted to this company powers with provincial objects'lUE Lord Chancellor: That is absolutely right; that is the whole thinKMr. Nhwcombe: Then what I My is. are they incorporating a company with prf:vincml objects when they incorporate a company with a capacity to construct work,
in the Yukon, local works or undertakings in the Yukon? Tho«. power, in msubmission are granted under enumeration 10 of action 92, "local work, andundertakings." and I submit that for instance if you want to con^^eteTSl^r
fro... Toioiuo to Montreal, those being citie. in two different provinces, Ontarioby mcorporating the company with authority to construct in Ontario and cap^dtym Quebec could not, no matter how much recognition there wa. of iUn oS^bSconstruct a lawful work. Here you have the case bound up with work. iS^are sought in respect of these works. What is the position ?^ suppTforSS
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fill* *'i!"*'' T*'"f'
'*.*•'' P'»l««*'' '«> ••""Mru. t to bring the wator from a lone dU-t.n«. they n. ,t n,.ked.m«. re.*rvoir. .nd that .wrt of thh,g. That might TeriKil.comp*.. ,n irrigation «h.me» ,n th. r.,untrv. ami it n.igh? I.t mnZry touW

cILi rr*" "'^"J"".'"'«" «•"••' d«-'-^ tho ^„rk- f„r the gc'raU Iv.nt.gl
'

M„! I <"^ . ^T"* •^'^ ""' »' "'f^' .ltogeth.-r ,f it iH going to bo held thatC LS ".'k' 'v r"''"** "' """"" '* •"T'^«»- '"^ th/pur?o«,. of «„,tructing workH ,n the \ ukon territory which i. not even r
, .ovi„Ve. Thw" U noobject connected with any provint* in that ca« at a' , ,. lu. ^uld J 'urtW

ThT«i'„T;>t ''^"r T***
*"' ""'"•^•^' '» '-•'- -" P^v'-t^l object«w of />o6m. v. T-Ae Temporaliti,, Board. , ,rt. ' .., '. \,, .^l

'
-, ,t

Wong, to the l)om.n.on b ,int le^i-lalion. an ; ,.„u ! .v\ ..r . .«, . ^ ^dlr|ncor,K,rated .•om,«ny cannot .tan.l upon an. hisi,, .r ..,,1 ih«„ a r *nvmror,x.r.ted by th.. Parliament of the l^iited i;,. : , ,„ .. b',.
"

, lo4 . /flarliamcnt incor,H,r«teM a company to manuf........ , ..^ m MiM,,., irh
• nn It-annot manufacture in Undon

; it cannot carr , ,. it. b „. - . o,!, ,
' x , theJcan thiH company which ia incorporated in 'nta ir, , „n. .,-a nt«; tin- it ilincorporated by Ontario to mine anywhere el-.. (, i. . ,. . / ?.' "r ditTeence m the i.,n.truction of the Act rhether the A-, s .v- •

. .„nr '. 'h 'ario
"

or'

the egiHlature ,t cannot extend it. legislative author. , , ... i, he m tHf it!prov.ni-e. and therefore the company can mine onh in C ... \^-^T,t^n t.

2 lilT "- ""*
"r^"*:'^

"•'"'• "«•?• » «v »»" it «annot go an, arn ojt

o Xt ^/"'Tr' 'i' ">"'r"*'°" '" •" ""»"''»- jun-dic ior"vi h regao what iH incident and ancillary we are not concerned with hat Thi. U
whU T*""'

"f •»>»»•'"« "ntill-ry or inri,lental
; it i- a qu'iion a towhether depending upon the Ontario legislation and nothing euT thl col

^^«nry touncU v. The Attomey.Qfneml. reporte.1 in 190? Appeal Ca*.. at page

COMB?" 4^".^'*^"'''^'"= ^y''"* P'-''P«-'<i»" <lo you cite that for? M« Xew-COMBE. For the proposition that a corporation created bv a St*tnfp ;.« Lnothing except that which it8 Statute authorizes
" **" ''"

.aseI"'dJ!fSat^he7^l;H^nV'^''rP*"* r"''" ^i'"'""rt-n<*» there. That

mfsTinn Th»n •

i "^l«•'"'«
^^re with a purely statutory body in mv submissmn Then, my Ix,rds, there is the case of the .Wom^y-Genfml v Grfa^E^tem Radu^ag Co.. reported in 5 Appeal Cases, at page 481 X is W rS,

r rSTi tr.'^'^fh't'^'"""^
'"^ the':.^A*„4-«X"rX-

;

iron company v. Ku:he: 'That case appears to me to decide at all event, fhi.

dm point as to prohibition, that those things which i^e inddent to id '

«
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cirried on by the company in Canada. I do not agree with what my learned
friends raid about that at all. It 18 iiieleM to lay that thig is a new que«tion. It it
new to the Court very likely, because it happens to have been considered t)nly
recently, but in the consideration of legislation as between the provinces and the
Dominion tiie question is as old as Confederation, and I think I may say, with
perhaps a possible exception by way of oversight of which I do not want to exclude
the possibility, that there is not a case of legislation permitted to stand of a
company incorporated on the face of the statute to carry on business outside
the limits of the province, to carry on buxiness within Ontario or elsewhere. That
sort of thing has not been p«rmitted by the Government of Canada in the admin-
istration of the powers of disallowance. With regard to the case of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Co. v. The Ottawa Fire Insurance Co., my learned friend read Mr.
Justice Maclennan's judgment, which, as I read' it is in my favour, and I do not
refer to it; but I want to refer to the judgment of the Chief Justice which is at
page 412 of volume 39 of the Supreme C urt of Canada Reports. I call j'our Lord-
ships' attention to that simply as referring to the reports of the Minister of
.; ustice with regard to the question of provincial power of incorporation. There was
a notable example so long ago as when the late Mr. Blake was Minister of Justice
a few years after Confederation, where companies were incorporated by Nova Scotia
to carry on insurance business, and there was no limitation apparent upon the
face of the Act as to the areas within which business was to 1* carried on. The
dispatches show that for the reasons stated by Mr. Blako, which correspond
with those or some of them which I have been endeavouring to present to your
lordships, the. Government of Xova Scotia was informed that that Act was
manifestly beyond its power and would not be allowed to sUnd, unless they
introduced the words "within the province"; so those words were introduced;
and it has been an understanding in all the provinces, that they have not the power
to incorporate, except for business within the province. What the Bonanza
Company has done I do not know, and I do not suppose that that is going to affect
the constructions of the British North America Act. I can understand how
awiuiescence or admission as between the parties, who are concerned in the admin-
istration of the Act, might lie of some consequence in construction, but I do not
understand the argument addressed to your Ijordships that because every com-
pany would be involved these are ultra rireit proceedings. Mv learned friends
spoke about capitalisation. What is the use of introducing here a question of
capitalisation if ail the companies that Ontario has incorporated are doing uUrn
vires business? I do not say they are, but my learned friend has spoken of two or
three which may be. These companies are presumably not engaged in ultra
nres business, but occasionally a company ma\ be. That fact is demonstrated
'V the circumstance that this question has not come before vour Lordships before.

The Lord Chancklloh: I do not think any of us thought that we should
get much assistance from Mr. Xesbitt's illustration about the companies. It
does not help us to construe the statute. Mr. Nbwcombk : I do not want to be
prejudiced by any statement of that sort.

Thk IxiHD Chancei.ix)R : I do not suppose you could dispute that fact
Mh. Newcombe : I do dispute the fact. As to the extent of the ukra viret trans-
actions nobody can say.

ViBCOi'jjT Haldane: As far as T am concerned von are not prejudiced.
Mr. Xewcombk: I think I have said what I can with "regard to the definition
of provmcial objects. It was said that the license in the record at page 52 con-
stitutes the company a corporation and I referred in mv opening to the statute
at page 6. If upon its proper construction it excludes the right to license any
c-ompany whose business does not extend to the Yukon this company is not within
the description of the statute as a company which mav lie licensed, and there
IS no evidence that section 2 of the foreign companies' Ordinance ever contem-
plated a license to provincial companies. Moreover I say that it is plain that it
did not. and that they could not license provincial companies, because of chapter
49 of the statute of 61 Victoria, which is at page 1 of the Joint Appendix.
This IS the Ftominion statute: "Any joint stock company or corporation duly
incorporated under the laws of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or under
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the law8 of any foreign country for the puriwne of carrying on mining operationsmay. on receiving a l.cen^ fron. the Secretarv of Stat*, of Canada, car"? oT,mningoperations m the \ukon District and Xorth-West Territorien. and .ha iJ e "t edto the pnv,Iege« of a free miner, subject to the regulations governing and affecS
J^mitv'llf^Jhl V

""•""'* /hat that iH a comprehensive measure reg^Uti^g Sfc-omity of the 1 ukon district with regard to the projects of outside comminies

Zir^ *^f't
*° n, ne Your Urdships will see theVe is no d vision of leS^epowers as l*tween the Dominion and the local Assembly of the Yukon, tec^urthltloca Assembly ,s not a fixture. It derives no legislative status fro^U^ British

La WmLTv .tn^U^'•'"P'' ' '^"*"^*
r"''^ ^y » ^°'"'-- Jute and .local .Assembly given certain powers in the nature of delejrated nower andherefore the Act itself says that their legislation is subject of cou^ to the

laZ!!r»W"'*°"'
""''.•'''*' *° ''^ ordinances or order! in iunciror relu!ahons of U.e Governor ,n Council. Here is a statute which is passed S' the K-nion not merely a general statute, but a statute passed for this very districtthe

^
ukon district, as to -companies carrying on mines, and it provides thatcertain corporations may be licensed to carry on the mining busine tC I denv

llnv :wT°^V" ^^ "' *'"'* '"••^ ""y "Kl't " ^rne in and mine andI deny that the Yukon legislature had any authority to empower it to do sot^- license. This is a comprehensive Act governing the w^ToTe subject andS " r,,T*'?"
''^"* *h^ ^egi.mye power to enact it. The Yukon statuteunder which the license is issued, which iV on page 6. is not confined at 2 to

rfs'TotlZr-t
'*

f"^ r '""""" -'"ing^^pames "d rmTli'bmSio^t 18 not intended to extend to mining companies. At all events it cannot P.tpnS

lanng Act. it is not an empowering Act It is » tjiTin„ am .«j t

;:^t'.;„7:L';: is:sis.
"' ™- ^"""°" ' •• '»^= "S^ -

ion7
I^'n/T'HANrKi.toR: T thought that the lease of the 16th March1907, was one of the leases of which you disputed the validitv. Mr Vfwcombf'There IS nothing founded upon that.

iR. .m!w combe.

T h.I"K
^^».'>,C?*'*7i-">'': Everything is founded upon it it seems to me

LlMltv rJ-"*?'"''
^"' " ''*"''' ""''•"• " *»•' misapprehension. /Thought Thevalidity of this lease was one of the issues we had to settle and now yon tollme that we have not got to settle the validity of anything between the Proi^ .nrf

whether they can recover damages for the breach—
aecision as to

is Jo^ iTL^rT"''""'''':- '^Z*
'" "°* ''•'" '" ^f"'" tf"- Board. WhatIS hetore the Board are questions 1 and 2 When vnn +p11 n. -« »..„« _ 7 1

t« settle here the questil of the validity of'^e^drment "b^.Z^'X^C o^„*and the Bon.n«, Creek Company T am aghast. heoa„«. for nearlv , wS th6r"shr very thing we have been considering. Mr. Nftvoomre- The 7^mlJm the consideration of this question T am submitting to vSSr LoVdshfp^S
i» a recital upon which the company relies.

t^rosnip. mere
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The Lobd Chancellob : Do you or do >ou not dispute the validity of the lease
of the 16th March? Mb. Xewcombe: I dispute the validity of all these airree-
raents.,

" ^'

The Lobi) Chancellob: Let us take this on?. Do vou or do vou not dis-
pute the validity of the agreement of the 16th March, 190?. 'Mr. Xewoombe: Yen,
my Ix)rd. I gay they were incapable of taking that lease.

The I^rd Chancellor: You say it i» bad. Mr. Xewcombe: Yes, my Lord.
The I^bd Chancellor : Then why di»cu«8 tiie matter upon the hypothesis

that we have not got to consider the validity of the document as l^tween the Crown
and the company, becaunc the lease i» bet^^een the Crown aud the company. Mb.
Xewcombe: What I mean to say is that tLey are not suing us upon that lease.

The Lord Chancellor: Xever mind that. Mb. Xewcombe: Perhaps
I have not made myself clear.

The 1a)RD Chancellor: I quite understand what you mean. You say
the action has been brought upon some other document, but that is not the point
we have to consider. Mb. Xewcombe : The point is pleaded in that wav ai a
defence to this claim for damages. I can say no more about the matter.

The Lobd Chancellob: The reference made is on (juestions 1 and ? in
tlie petition of right. Mb. Xewcombe: Yes, my Lord.

The I»bd Chancellob: And that refers to the right of the company
to carry on the business of mining, to acquire mining claims or mining locations
by way of lease or otherwise, and whether a free miner's certificate has been
issufid, and whether they have the right to hold it. Mr. Xewcombe: I think
T have made it clear that the cause of action here u upon agreements made with
Matson and Doyle and the claim that they haVe been assigned to the petitionera.

The Lobd Chancelwb: That may be a reason for referring another matter
to lis. Mr. Xewcombe: They say the Crown is estopped from denying the
validity of the agreements because of the issue of the free miner's certificate
\«fe have referred to that, and that actually, like the Yukon Ordinance, is a taxation
provision. \o\\t Urdships will see that there is no power to withhold a fre«-
miners certificate from anyo-ie, within the description of a qualified person who
applif«= for it. and the provision is not there, but if vou had the regulation), liofoiv
you It wouM appear that there in a fee of $10 payable. They give a certificate as a
matter of course to people over 1« years of age or joint stock companies. T submit
nothing can happen in the way of constituting a company with any different power
or capacity l)ecause they pay a tax and we accept it. It does not affect the
jxjwcrs of the company. It is a condition of the exercise of the powers which
the company possesses, and the question is whether the company poaieMes the
power or not. It is suggested that the condition of taking it out would he ante-
cedent tT aking out the license. This is for the purpose of taxation only ThereM no (lisjetion to refuse it in proper cases as appears bv the regtilations at pait-
11. am' Mr. Tory, who happened to sign the license had no authority to empower the
company to mine Then it is said that Mr. Burns collected the incorporation
fee. I explained that yesterday. Then there is a lease of reverted claims to wliich
your liordships have been referred in the record at page -W, and a recital to the
effect that these l.'ases become vested in the Bonanxa Company, but mv
I-ords. !he Crown cannot be bound as a matter of estoppel. This is an" instrument
not executed with any great solemnity—I think it is issued bv Mr. Corr the
Deputy Minister of the Interior, the same official who signed the lease and the
free miner s certificate—and cannot operate in any sense to eatop the Crown It
in said that the Crown has a power of incorporation, but evervthing done here i«
T submit, statutory, and the question is whether the statutes have provided for
and authoriml these proceedings. There are no letters patent from the DominionCrown providing as to this company of any sort, and nothing done under the Great
Seal and it would Ik- necessary at least to do that in order to give it any sort of
status as a Donnnion .ompany. I submit there is nothing in the wav of a liccn-e
issiinl by any n^,K)n«ihl,. officer on behalf of the Dominion Government Iargued yesterday that this was not a Canadian company. If ynsr T/»r-i=ih5j»" irt
going to consider thai i«>int it will be ne<»««ry for me to make Eome further
observations with regard to the question suggested bv the other side that the
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i-ompany in not bound by the Plat-er Mining Regulationn. and that they come
under othf >gula*ioni.. I think I can xhow your lordships that the" Placer
Mining iiegi.ationg are the regulation§ which govern thin companv. and. I submit
with more confidence, perhaps, than the reception of my observations bv vour Lord-
ships justifies, that this was not a Canadian c-ompanv. If that point is under
consideration. I want to show that the regulations governing this company are
the regulations to which w.- have referred, and no others. On page 13 is the
order-in-council. "The regulation- for the disposal of mining locations to b«
worked by the hydraulic process printed in the appendix to the Statutes of
Canada 62-63 ^ ictoria at page Ixiii. follow." The aections speciailv referred to
on the argument are 3. 4 and 14. These regulations were made on the 3rd
December, 1898, and previous to that time (of course the countrv had onlv l)een
opened up very recently then) the minin^r had In^n done bv the placer method;
then, as it lierame mere largely prospected, some adventurers thought that they
could work profitably in large areas and applications were put in for hydraulic
mining, hut there were no regulations to provide for that and so this regulation
was passed, which was the first one. There were applications pending bv cer-
tain ihtsoms. "iour Ixirdships will notice the word "person" ix used there andm the next section it speaks of " person or (>orporation." The fact is that there
w'ere persons who had made these applications and this first regulation whs for
the he!.."fit of p..r8ons and not coriiorations. " To anv pi-rsoii who has i.rior to the
(late liereof filed an application in the Department of the Interior at Ottawa or in
the ollii-e of the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory or in the otfice of the
(.ol. ( oniinissioner for n mining location in the Yukon Territorv not provided
for by the mining regulations already in force, the Minister of the Interior may
issue a lease subject to the same conditions as to size and otherwise, and conferring
the same rights as a lease issued under these regjilations for a location acquired
at public competition." Such a person, I submit, should have had a free minei'a
certificate because of the regulations on page 11. which sav that no person mav
acquire any interest in a claim without a certificate; l)ut. however that mav Im" this
was a provision for the benefit of those who had put in applications. Then section
4 provides that " the unreserved Iwtations not disposed of under the next pre-
ceding section shall lie offered at public competition, and awarded to the hiirheat
bidder after being advertised in such manner and at such time as the Minister
of the Interior may direct : and to the person or corporation to whom anv such
location may be awarded at such competition the Minister of the Interior mav
after such person or corporacion has obtained a free miner's certificate as pro-
cided in the regulations governing placer niinine. and filed in the Department of
he Interior at Ottawa, within a periw] to be fixed bv the Minister, a Dominion
land snrv-eyor s plan of the location, issue a lease." These concessions that we are
concerned with in this case were obtained bv Matson ant' Dovle under the pro-
Tiiions of section 3. They were persons who had made applications before the
regulations were made, so that they were entitled to get the leases which they
did get. I say that it was a condition of their right to get those leases that
they should take out free miner's certificates. Certamlv thev were bound to do
so one way or the other. If they were required by reason of the then existing
regiilations to have a free miner's certificate in orderto qualify for the grant under
section 3. then I suppose it must follow, as a matter of oourse. that anv person
or company to whom they were to assign must also have a free miner's w^rtifioate
If. however, it be considered that they were entitled, which would be a very unusual
thing, by reason of this exceptional provision to get the leases of these reserved
areas without a free miner's certificate, then there is no e.xpress proviso for the
ease of the assignment of the grant. They made their application and go* he
grant under section 3 and then thev assigned it to the Bonanza Creek Oold Mi iie
( ompany. There was no provision as to whether the Bonanza Creek Mining
( ompany. as assignee, under those circumstances, should have a free miner's
certificate. Section 14 gnrerns the case. " If .ny caae arises for .SZ no p"

!
Tiwon iR made in ihei* ivgulalions the provisions of the regulations govern ine thedispoMl of mmera lands other th.in coal lands, approved bv His Fxcellencv theOovemor-in-Couneil on the ?lrt March. 1898. and of the pl,c»r mining wWu-
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*'*r!f'*.''!i''lt'
"? the 18th January, 1898, or luch other regulation, as mar be

•ubstituted therefor, shall apply."
6u.an«u» .b maj oe

The Lohd C'iiancelloh
: Do I understand it means that the auignment to

'^UnZt:\ T;.'kL?oS: '"CmXrd '''' ''' ""* «"* ' ''" "^^^

1 ;, J"^
LoBD Chancelloh: What is the point? Mb. Newcombe: I thoughthad explained that. My point was that this joint stock company, the BoSi

oKJT,"^'Tl"*'n'i™"''*"?
in^rporated for mining purposes under a Canadian

.infv thT^'l,"^'"""'*,^ "^ W^- My '«™«'^ ^""'"ds «iy it doe. notapply, that they are under gome other regulation which does not require thata free miners license should be given out at all, and what I am endeavoring to do

how thlrit"L th
'^'^"'«'°';." the ope„.„g in .nswer to my learned friends tokhow that It 18 these reguUtions which are printed here, known as the PlacerMining Regulations, and no others that govern:

* «
7"^ ^fu

<^'"*^/^^''''-o": Matson and Doyis had not got a free miner's cer-
t:fic«te and they ought to have taken it out before they aligned Ki, 7hepoint of Matson and Doyle's position? Mr. Newcombe' The point is this thatyou have section 3 here which governs Matson and Doyle as people who had madeApplication for hydraulic areas, when there was no regulatioTto providefor^he
granting of them. Then by section 14 Matson and Doyle should have a free mLe?"
.ertificate, seeing that the only regulations then in force were the Placer MiningKegulations. which provide m very broad terms, in No. 7 at the foot of m^
i!;» i?

""y'^y '""«* have « free miner's certificate. Undoubtedly tW d?d

f„ f),i ^ ' '"'*^' "' ^'"^*^..^"" ^^'y f^^ " «"»"*. ""J then the/ aasL it

^SL^r'""" f^TP*"y;.J'"' !«*» *" *hat the Bonanza Company req^redhave a free miner's certificate in order to take that grant, and this I Vubmit

fjvi ^''uT- ^"Z***
^'.'^ ?'"*'^ '*-^' 'f " ''«•' »«^'y that MataTwdDoyle should have a free miner's certificate in order to acquira the mnt it msnecessary that the Bonanai Company should too

^
The I^bd Chancei.lob: The question is not whether they could set anassignment from Matson and Doyle, because they had not got a free .SSert

certificate. The questions that are raised are. first of all. whether ^h^ eve?had power, under a free miner's certificate or otherwi*,, to carry on the busincM.That IS the first question -The next question is: If a free miners certificate hasbeen issued, then it was invalid. Those are the only question., we have to an.WCT
If It has been issued .t is invalid. I cannot see what thi. has got to do wit.i it"Ihe question we have to decide is verv important and intricate

Viscount Hai-dane: This is demurrer. Mr. Newcombe:' Yes, my Lord, it
IS demurrer, but, as I explained in my opening, with certain facts introduwd
into tne tiise.

T. .

The I.OBD Chancellor: Only for the purpose of raising questions 1 and 8
It IS a little hard on us, when we have to decide an extremelv difficult and important
matter, that our attention should be diverted to points that we have not trot to
decide Mr. Newcombe: This point g<*s to this, that if the company is «apaci-
tated by the Ontario legislation it has still got to comply with the local Ordinances
in order to get a grant.

liORp Parker of Waddinoton
: The case will go back to trial on the other

points when we have decided this.

The I^rd Chancelu n: If they had a free miner'.s certificate vou sav they
bad no jwwer to take it. Mb. Newcombe : That is so, my liord

Lord Parker of Waddinoton: We have onlv to decide the (luestion of law
on the reference. It is not the question whether thev have got a free miner's
certificate, but it is the question whether, if they have one, it is valid.

The liORD Chancellor: That is the realpoint. Mr. Newcombe- Whether
It IS valid or not depends upon the regulations, and all I was endeavouring to show
was that the regulations to which I have referred are undoubtetllv the applicable
regulations, because of the provision of section 14. and then so far as the water
rights are concerned they «re put under the Plasv!- Min.-s' P-—-l-s: -.- •-_ v
li at the foot of page 12. 1 submit, therefore, that this" companv^wasnora
qualified company to mine by reason of the defect in its constitutional power

' .fe* "
- '-.^t
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and by reason of the fact that it never complied with the local ordinance*. Tho«e
are the two points, either one of which will carry me home, but I hope, for the
good name of the British North America Act that it will be the former.

(Adjourned for a short time.)

Mr. Nbwcombe: Might I say, my Ixxrdo, that my friend Mr. Mason is with
me representing the Dominion, and Mr. Wegenast represents the manufacturers
here as an intervening party. With your Lordships' permission my friend Mr.
Mason would make a few observations, and Mr. Wegenast wishes to address the
Board with regard to the que^ion of provincial objects which is common to
this case and to the Companies' case.

ViscoiXT Ha I.DANE: Mr. Wefcenaxt is for the conipanicH? Mb. .Vrwcomre:
Yes, my Ix)rd, he is representing the Manufa.iurers Association of Canada, the
companies generally, as an intervening party.

ViscocjJT Haldane: He is not an intervener? Mb. Xewcombe: In the
Companies' case, my liord?

ViscotNT Kaldane: So. In this case is he an intervener? Mr Xew-
combe : No.

The liOBD ChaNcei.i • Of course counsel have come over here from Canada
and they are anxious that should hear what they have to siav. but I am quite
sure hat they will not attem .o repeat arguments "which have "been already used,
because that is an unprofitable occupation. Mb. Newcojibe: Quite so, mv Ix)rd;
I can speak for Mr. Mason. Sir Robert Finlay: 1 am very glad that your
Lordships will hear my friends, partly for this reason, that I am "not at all certain
for the time being, of course, on the view your Ix)rdship» take whether there mav
be very much argument upon the Companies' case.

Thb rx)HD Chancellob: At any rate it would lje desirable that we thould
Iwar both. Mb. Mabo.n: My Lords, I shall be verv brief indeed. The first
observation that I wish to make is that the statement made on the other side,
that the course that has been adopted ever since Confederation is .^e course for
which the provinces now contend is not <iuite accurate, inasmucl. «. in Ontario
and I shall speak only for Ontario up '

. the vear 1897—and here I hope ray
learned friends will correct me if I am wrong. I will not sav it was the universal
practice, but the general practice of the province of Ontario in granting charters
generally to restrict the exercise of those objects within the province of Ontario—
MR. Heli-mcth : I am afraid I cannot concede that it was the universal practice.
Mb. Mason : I did not say the universal practice, but the general practice My
friend has a number of charters which could be referred to for the purpose

Viscount Halda.ve : A general practice of what ? Mb. Mason : To include
in the charter a limitation of the objects of the company to their exercise within
the province of Ontario using the express words, and the Companies' Act in terms
I understand required it. Perhaps I had better let mv friend deal with that

Viscount Haldane : \Mi8t does it matter what they did, we have to deal
with the question of construction.

The I»rd Chancellor: It is to deal with the suggestion that the course
had been universally in favour of the argument for the provinces. Mb. Mason
Yes. The appellant lompany was iiirorporato.l not onlv under the Ontario
Companies Act hut under the Revised Statutes for Ontario. 1897, chapter 197
May T read section 3? Section 3 was amended Mil.«M]uentlv and I shall have to
read the amendment also. Section 2 is:

" All mining companies whether heretofore or hereafter incorporated under
any general A<t in force in Ontario shall he subject to the provisions of this
Act.

ri) "The Lieutenant-Oovernor-in-Council mav. hv letters patent undei
the Oreat Seal, grant a charter under the Ontario Companies Act "—

the charter has to be issued under that A"
::; aiiy nam'ncr of persons, not 1* , , .e, who petition therefor, constitut-

ing such persons, and others t > r, .v mm shareholders in the companv
therelw created

:
a body corpoi. n-" .

-,.'c, for the purpoie or carrVing
on within the province of Ontario. «Tiv . .,ie counties and districts therein
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the buxineia and opfrationii of a mining, milling, reducton and development
company, or nuoh bumnetin and operationn a* mav be let forth in the letteri
patent."

I merely mention that to show that that wan the practice up to 1903. In that
year the .T Edward VII.. by the Statute* of Ontario, chapter 7. section 36 an
amtrndnient wan made. The Ixihd rnA.vcEi.u)R: When that power hao been ewr-
iiiwd and you have appointed the people under that charter under iwction 3 thev
get the power* that are conferred under the general utatute. chapter 197? Mk.
Mason: Subje<t to thin, that the mining company ii only incorporated for the
purpoHc of carrying on within the province thin mining and railing buiineiw.

The Lord Chancei.loh
: Having been appointed they get poweri conferi«d

by the Companies Act, chapter 197. which enable* them to hold land anywhere.
Mr. Mamin': I think the limitation in section 3 mu»t govern the general power* in
the charter. However that may he I am pointing it out now as matter of hiitoHcal
fact this limitation was imposed until 1903 when by section 36 of chapter 7 we
have the following:

" Section 3 of the Ontario Mining Companies Incorporation Act is

amended by striking out the words ' within the province of Ontario or any
of the counties and district* therein ' occurring in the 7th and 8th lines
of the said section."

So that having in \ -w that thi* company was incorporated onlv in 1904. no
argument can tie rais. <! that the practic-e was of verv old standing.

"

f submit that
the same applies to he general trading companies although my learned friend
challenges the exte to which I go. Then I shall have to ask vour liordshipt'
indulgence for a • ent in referring to a matter which your Lordships, I may
•ay, have been in ig to hear, because I think you have not quite understood
the way in which ». er to it, or the object for which we refer to it. This petition
of nghi was di-nisH by the trial .Judge, Mr. Justice Caaael*, and as the action
now stands it disn isaed by reason of the judgment of the Supreme CourtNow the way the mat' ' arose wa» this. I may aay briefly that if your Lordships
find against us on th neral ground what I have to say has no application, but
should you find agaii s on the question of some sort of recognition or estoppel,
or somethinsr of that - t. thi* matter will become of importance, and I do not
want to be ei. .arrassed i i any subsequent trial bv any decision of the Board After
the company was incorj-orated in 1904 it took over, in July, 1905, by assignment
certain claims from Matson and Doyle. They claimed that by reason of their
haying collateral agreements which are set out in the record—agreements collateral
to the leases—that they should have had given to them, when they fell in, certain
claims that the individual miners might relinquish or might ibandon for one
reason or another, they said they had the right by reaaon of the agreements to
take up the claims as they fell in. All the claims in the petition arise out of
these operations, under that class of claim, with the exception of certain water
rights which I will mention in a moment. In 1907 the Bonanza Company having
vot in 190.5 an assignment of these cUims. went to Ottawa, and there an arranee-
inent was en'-rt-d into which is set out in what we call the supplementary agree-
ment of 190.. I here is no claim made in the petition of right arising from anv
branch of that supplemental agreement of 1907. All these claims, includinjt the
water right*, arise l.v reason of matters that had arisen much earlier than that
and are not in anv way affected by this agreement of 1907. Therefore if vour
I-ordships were to find that bv reason of recognition, or anything of that kind thi*
iigre<.menf of 190r. were hindinir on the Crown in right of" the Dominion we riiight
be v^rr senoHslv emhafr.,.«ed at a sub^^iuent trial, because my friends on the
other mA- would sav thct bv r*umt of that recognition we were estopped or pre-
vented from setting up later the defence which T have suggested to all these other
claims^ T hop.. I havo made my point clear, there has been no recognition inany «h«^ or form hv the Crown as we «,ntend of these claims for damage,
that an- «et up ,n ^hejietition of right. We intended, if I may say. to raiL
..:=. •>jun<i:.,i; :or ar. .si.^. nfrr. A« • iiuitier of fact that is one of the reaaons w«
5^1"? ^rJT r*"*" ^T 'r J"^ '^" •*• "^y I •" i«««fled In ..ring
that I think by turamg w the pleading itaelf. at page 18 of the record there
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u thii: "The anwer of Honourable Allon Bristol Ayletworth " &c Th« iu.tifon con«.t. .h«, utely and .olel.v of claim, for dara.geJ .7.C'« I havl .IrSdymentioMd and cU.m. for daiuage. arUing in re.^ct of wf "rU'r TWclaim, all anwe prior to 1907. "In wT.wer to th. Mid petitir-'-that Um antwer o the claim. «t up, of the«» damage. ariStefore-^Th^reaoondcnt denie. that the .uppliant ha. now or ever^L ^dThe^oJlTeiSunier etter. patent, licen*. free miner", wrtificate or other^^ to «rrTon the bu.,neH. of mining." 4c. In other word, what wo wante"To haJe dXmined .n the Court of Exchequer before going to the va.t expend of .tlu
Sti P^hfP" *«"''> have to take place in the \'ukon. which would be attendedwith grea expen*. wa. thi. question: Ila. thiM company a right to claim the.edamage, n.thi. action, owing to the fact a. we »y tUt it never had W.wer and
r "k' T*?"!*^?:^

"' P?"»'«P»"' 1 "d ? of the answer to the J^tition'^f r ,h" f

hit irwi 1 a Ln-'^HH
'«:^«»''P\^" ""d it convenient at all. anTi do notWnkthat It will at all add to the work of vour Lordnhip.. we might have M)me exore...on of vour I^rd.hip'. opinion on that, if vour Lord.hip.'^ieal with t^ nZZ

.TmtrthU.'^r'""";^'^"^ ""' "'«''•' '""''" »° thF. peti ion of Hght^anA L .
'"

".«;*!•'«'
J*° paragraph, are concerned ire ..y that vou hivenot the nght to maintain the.* claim, for damage, because vou never h^d the

I»«0 PAHKn: If we hold that there was capacity to acnuire thew. interMt.

Loan Pahkm: The be.t form of order would be. if we take that «{.« m
be tried m the u.ual way. M>. Mabon : Yes. my l»rd. Th^ onlv way a. I Lid

of thair leaaaa certa n co ateral right. affain.t the r«>«n .„j Vk : Vu ^

«f.rtri to u ronljining . r«H«„llio„ th.t tl., tide l„ rh, „,h;, !„„ h,? Jil

A« regards capacity. Sir Rohert Fiviav n„. *i
o(»«iiiv. iMii. uason :

on anv breach of the obligations
""' *'"""" '^ "" '^••'''" ''«"" '""«<1

»

dif
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•ay, with vour iiermiHiiion I nhall l>riefly indioate in half a dozen propoiitioni the
only furthor thiuKK that I have to add.

Thk Ix>rd Ciuncbllob: That may be a very convenient way of doing it.

Ub. IfAaoK : And I shall not detain your Ix>rd«hipf further.

Firit I think more attention iihould be directed to the meaning of the word
" object*," in the expremion " with provincial objects." I lubmit that there can-
not be any great difficulty in defining what the objecta are, because the word
" objects " here is used in the sense in which corporation lawyers when drawing
articles of association, or when preparing their application for letters patent in
our provinces, use the term.

Without putting it in elegant language. I submit the meaning of " objects " is

that : the things that the company is incorporated to do. Then I have this pro-
position: that the objects of a company are the things which the company is

incorporated to do. These things must be [Provincial in their character and scope

;

otherwise they are not " provincial objectJ." Mining—the buaineaa of minings
is not an object limited to any part of the world. It may be carried on in anv
part of the world. It ran lie a " provincial object " only if it be carried on in a
province; and thus the territorial restriction becomes an essential element.

Xow the next proposition is : That " provincial " must mean provincial with
respect to the incorporating province, for the simple reason that the aggregate
of the areas of the provinces is the area of the Dominion.

The I.OBD Cha.mcellob: I think that must be so. Mb. Mason: Then, my
Lord, in any case it would be bey-»nd the competence of Yukon to enable this
Ontario company to exercise its objects within the Yukon, because the Yukon
lands were the property of the Dominion and within the exclusive control of the
Dominion. That must be so under the first sub-aection of section 91, speaking of
the public property, and is recognized by all the legislation, because the Dominion
Lands .Act is the only source to which we can go to find out what laws govern the
public lands in the Yukon.

Then another proposition, my Lords, which 1 submit with hesitation, because
I do not think it has re«'ived much attention, and I merely mention it for what
it is worth. The di.otinguishing feature of company business is freedom from lia-
bility beyond the amount of subsoription, and the protection of the public through-
out the Dominion must make the matter one for proper " regulation of trade and
commerce " within the sphere p' Dominion action. This would be defeated were
the provincial cr»'ature allowed to roam thinughout the Dominion.

.Next the Provincial Companies Act and the charu'r profess merely to grant
authority only so far ai» the legiKlative authority of the province extends. This is
surely equivalent to saying that the legislature limits its grant to what it can
expressly give, and the company is unable to take more abroad inasmuch as comitv
is merely a recognition of i>ower already .'xisting. and does not create new powers.
I merely mention in pa-sing that your Uidship T think referred to the certificate
of incorfwration. I cannot speak of all the provinces, but with regard to most
of them at all events the pxpr<»s limitations that are upon the powers of the
company are «h<»wn in the same .Incument ac creates the company, that is the
letters. Then f-very »ub-section of section »2 has language showing the restric-
tion to the territorial area of the province: if vou like, it has the local character
OtH- observation onlv Why should sub-section 11. if all the others have that
.haracter. W deemed an exception: what is there in ,ts wording to warrant that'
\\ hv should it !«• rp'.«rdeti «» exceptional when all the oth.^ r sub-sections have that
< vpress limitation

; what w then in tiir wording which can warrant us in drawine
that conclusion? "

1/»ED Parker: \f ^m tttk M So. 9 ml section 92 vou will see that licenses
may b« issued " m opAr- to i^ nt^riaf of a revenue for provincial, local or
municipal purposes." A thiii»r^mav be & fecal purpose and yet a provincial pur-

f^- I

11".*"'' """'. J"-'"-'f=5a? tfe-- .•c-uhl r.T7i .io it at aii. couUi tht-v ? Mh. Mason :

I think that remark, my Lerd. amv he made with regard to sub-section 9 which vou
have referred to. and al«. wtfk regard to the word " provincial " in section 2
that the term is used there hi me Mnne of the public object.
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ion. 'rhit it not arioiinrnt, but I apprehend it will be of iome import«nre to

your I»rdshipi it I m.v that in anticipation of the powbility of lurh a ahifting I

uked for tpeeiflc initructiona as to the position which the provincial companiea
deaired to take with reference to the contett over "provincial objectt;" and I am
instructed to say to your Lordships that my clients do not favour a syitem of dual
control over companies, of the kind that would be involved in a decision to th«
effect that " provincial companies " were of the same capacity practically, for

practical purposes, as Dominion companies. I make that statement in viaw of
the possible thought in your Ix>rdships' mind that it was anomalous for me to

take this position

—

Tin Ijomd ('HAXCBLLoa : It is useful— I was a little surprised. You say the
provincial companies want to he bound by the strict provincial limits? lit.

Wkoenabt: 1 have specific instructions to take that position before your liord-

ships.

Viscoi'NT Haliuni: We have heard it, Mr. Wegenast. I do not think it

can affect the question.

The Lohd (^ancei.i.or : Xo. It is in order to justify your position here;
when you state you appear for provincial as well as Dominion companies you want
the Board to understand that there is really no diversity of interest m far as your
clients are concerned, because they all want you to take the view— Mm. Wboi.vmt:
That is so. Mh. Wallace Ne8bitt: I do not know what my friend's instruc-
tions are. but I think I represent the two largest corporations, and he is certainly
not expressing their view.

The Lord Chancbllor: I understand, Mr. W^egenast, that vou raprasant a
group of companies? Mr. Weoexaht: Practically all, 80 per cent, of the whole-
sale manufacturing companies of the Dominion.

Thb Lou) rHANCBLLoi: Are they formed together by any association?
Mb. Wbobnast: Yes. my Lord, the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, which
exists for the purposes such as are served by our appearing in this reference.

The Ix)hd Ohancellob: They are members of that association? Mb.
Weoenast: Yes, my liOrd.

Viscount Haldane : They take that line and you are here to argue the point.
It cannot make much difference what their view is. Mb. Wboexaht: \o.

The liOBD Chancbllob: Xo, it was simply to justify your position. Mb.
Wboekebt: I wanted to explain why I should And myself in a positicm of sup-
porting a limitation of the powers of the provincial companies. I think it would
he quite understandable to your Lordships if your Lordships could place your-
selves in the position of the companies as they operate in Canada. W> are more
interested in the other phase of this reference, that is to say questions 6 and 7 of
general coinpanies reference, because it is an obvious solution of the difficulties in
which trading companies find themselves, if, by taking a Dominion Charter, thev
can secure full capacities and rights throughout the Dominion.

Viscount Haldane: I think you argued the John Deere Plow case. Was
that for this association? Mr. WEOENAax: Xo, my liOrd. the John Deere Plow
Company. It is an ohviouw solution for this immensely difficult situation in which
companies, both Dominion and provincial, And themselves by reason of the doubts
which are here raised if these companiea can all by taking Dominion charters square
themselves with regard to their capacity and powers to trade throughout Canada.

Now the furthest that the provincial companies whom I represent would care
to go in asserting their power to trade beyond the limits of the province is this,
that they are not inherently incapable of entering into transactions incidental
to the exercise of " provincial objects," interpreting the expression " provincial
objects" as at least implying some territorial limitation, that is to say, given an
object which is provincial it does not become non-provincial by reason of the fact
that certain tranbactions may be entered into outside the province. If I may
illustrate by the example of a municipal corporation in the province of Ontario.
say the city of Ontario, it if certainly restricted ia it* objects to the territory of
the province, and yet nobody would say that the city of Ontario had not power or
capacity or right, or whatever it may be called, of buying materials outside the
province, buying machinery for municipal purposes; but the real purpose of the
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corporttion ip itill proTinrial piirpow. In nthrr word* I dpMirc to nuggpst n

dittinrtion diffrrrnt from that mpntioiii>i| in tin- juiljfiiiriitH of the Suprpmi' <'imrt
between functional and anrillary objcrt*. What I de«irc to vuKKont i* that thr
diktinction ii not hetweeii two l(iiid« of ohjerti or two Icind* of power*; object*
may be one thing; tranMction* inon- or leM incidental entered into in puriuit
of thoae objecti may be quite another thinjr; and the furthent wc cBrf to go In mm-
taining the powerx of provincial companiei in to nubmit that a proviiuial coinpanv
t* not inherently incapable of enterinjr into truriKactionn oiitnide the province which
are incidental to their provincial purpoae* within the provinw. Beyond tiiat any
exten*ion of the provincial juriiwliction would, in tl»e view of mv cJientK. lend to
create embarraument.

The I/inn ('H.«NrKi.ix>R: I.*t me put two illuntration*. to xm. SuppoiM-
there wan a company formetl in Ontario for the purpone of carrymu on the hunineoi
of wirelcM telegraphy, and put up a iarfte in«taIlation in Ontario, could they receive
meanaxe* from out«ide the province? Ma. WEOEXAaT: May I nay thin, my I^rd,
fir*!, that it may Im- ver)- difDcult when one <tiineii to examine parncuiar (ttxcH on
the ground •)f fact to draw the line.

Thk lAtm CHANrKi.i^H: That i* ju»l what you ai>k un to do. Ma.
WBOBNArr: I submit the line munt I* drawn nomewhere; one often meets that
difficulty in law that there it a diitinction.

1««D Paixu: It muat be drawn lomewhere uiileM vou dimard once for all
the territorial notion. Ma. W«oena8T: I quite agree, my Urd ; and what F wy
in answering your I/irdship ir subject to the difficulty that, havin^f it put without
an opportunity of fully considering it. I might put it on the wrong side of the
line.

The Ix)BD ('HANrsLLoa
: It will not hind you or vour clientii if vou put it

the wrong way. but I should like to know what you say. Mr. Wkoevast: If the
purpoaea of the wireless telegraph company may he descrilied as provincial pur-
pOMW

The Jmud rnA.vcti.i.oR: It is no use starting off with a hvpoihesis which
answers the question. 1 am putting it without any such hypothesis. I «ay a com-
pany incorporated according to the laws of Ontario for the purpose of carrying on
the busineaa of wireless telegraphy. They put up a large telephonic installation in
Ottawa. Can they receive messages from outside? Mr. Xewcombe: N'o.

The Lord Chancici.m)!!: I overheard an answer which vou probabiv would
not care to give. The answer I overheard was no. Mr. Weoknast : I am pre-
rred to answer if your Lordship will bear with me for a moment. The diflHculty

hafe it that your lordship's statement of fact may not be sufficient to enable
one to say whether the objects art- provincial or not.

liORD Parkrr: To put it in a slightly different way. suppose a company
formed to enable the inhabitants of Ontario to receive messages from, and to send
messages to, Yukon: would that he a provincial object? Mr. Weobxa«t: Even
there I guard myself by saying I would not have enough facts. If the objects of
•atablishing the wireless station were something connected, let us say, with nuin'-
cipal Government

—

The I»Rn <'hascemx)r: How can wo test that? You do not sav anvthin?
ammt the reason why you establish it. You establish it to make money. M>.
Weokwkt: If making money is a provincial object I am in a difficulty at om-e
One must have further facts.

The Ix>HD fMAsrEtiOR: I do not think there are any further facts needed
The case I put seems to me quite simple and plain. Mr. Wkobkabt : I am not
aure that I can suggest an answer offhand

—

The Ix)RD rnAXCEi.j.oH: T put to you letters patent granted to five people
who incorporate themselves into a company to carry on busineaa in wireless tele-
graphy within the province of Ontario. Mr. Wbobnabt: Let me put it in this
way. I should have selected an example which would not camr quite «, much
difficulty with It, but take a company whose object was to cany on throughout
Canada the busineaa of transmitting wireleta messages, an inter-provincial wirc-
leaa telegraph business, I should say that was not a provincial object, ^nd T should
say that by no process of reasoning, or of juggling in the draughtsmanship of the
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charter, c'ould it be made a provincial object. Similarly if the object of the com-
pany were to transmit messages as a commercial undertaking between Ontario
and Quebec, I should say no, that was not a provincial object, but given a wireless
telegraph apparatus as serving some purpose, I cannot call to my mind a good
illustration, some municipal purpose

—

The Lord Chancellor; I do not want to have anything to do with munici-
pality, but as a pure matter of private enterprise and to supply ^he newspapers

—

that is their object, to get news and sell it.

Viscount Haldane: To help the Stock Exchange in Toronto, say.
The Lord Chancellor: To acquire and sell news through the agency of

wireless telegraphy. Mr. Weoenast : For a specific newspaper ?

The Loud Chancellor : No, to anybody who will buy the news.
,
ViscocNT Haldane: Take the case I put. The Stock Exchange in Toronto

is interested in the fluctuations of Yukon mines; may not they have a wireless
telegraphy installation there to get news from Dawson City or wherever it is? Mb.
Weoenast: Yes; only because your Lordship qualifies it " for the purpose of the
Stock Exchange."

The Lord Chancellor: I do not want to put it that way. You have
the general business of wireless telegraphy in Ontario. To that business you get
subscriliers, the Stock Exchange, newspapers, anybody who likes to come from
anywhere and subscribe to your agency in order to get the benefit of your wire-
less telegraphic system. That is the business you are carrying on. Mr. Weoenast :

May I ask whether it is from anywhere in Canada?
The Lord Chancellor: Anyone can come into your ofiRce in Ontario and

become a subscriber to your wireless telegraphic system. Mr. Weoenast: If it

is to serve the people in Canada and anyone in Canada can come and the intention

The Lord Chancellor: The intention is merely to carry on a business of
wireless telegraphy in the province of Ontario. Mr. Weoenast : In the province
of Ontario?

The Lord Chancellor: I have so stated it. Mn. Weoenast: I say
unquestionably yes.

The Lord Chancellor: Then it can be done, then he could establish
receiving as well as transmitting stations all over Canada, if the object of that was
to supply more effectively the business in Ontario. Mr. Weoenast: I should
say not.

The Lord Chancellor: Then your business has to be lame all its life
because you cannot take the necessary steps to make it a profitable undertakiflg.
Mr. Weoenast: No, my Lord, we have here a disjunctive federal system which
gives the power to the federal authority, the central authority. If that is not the
intention, then, my Lords, what is the intention? How, in the nature of things,
could there be an adequate system of administration over, let us say, a tireless
telegraph system if there were not that jurisdiction vested in the Dominion.

Lord Parker: It would go very far. Take a publishing business, suppose
you could not incorporate a company to publish and sell books without putting in
the limitation "for people in Ontario." Mr. Weoenast: I do not suggest that,
my Lord. Of course, your Lordships can drive me to the wall with very difficult
questions.

Lord Parker: It would be advisable if possible to come to some conclusion
which would obviate all these subtle points. Mr. Weoenast: Yes, my Lord, and
the conclusion that my clients submit is that in every ease where business par-
takr., or begins to partake, of an interprovincial character the solution is a Domin-
ion charter.

The Jjobd Chancellor : When your trust company, which was put as an
illustration against you. carries on a business of .i trust company in Ontario.
They are asked to undertake something in New Brunswick and they must say
no. we cannot do that. Mr. Weoenast : Well, there, questions would arise

The Lord Chancellor: I know they are difficult questions to answer, but
we have to consider them. Mb. Weoenast: I will make the best- endeavour I
can to consider them, because they do arise. In the case of a trust company—of
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course, I cannot claim to speak for trust companies—but is there not the further
consideration that this artificial person who is created is expected to assume
functions which are propeily included under the head of "property and civil
rights and that ou that ground alone po.-sibly the province might have jurisdic-
tion. I am not saying that it would have, hut that is where the question arises
that 1' to say when you come to the execution of a trust in a province, it mav he'
that the Provincial Legir>:ature has under its jurisdiction " property and civil

The Lord Chancellor: Is no', the answer reallv this—that is why I put
the question: According to your contention you can 'afford us no standard bywhich these cases can be measured and tested. Mr. Weoenast: That is not mv
answer. •'

Lord Parker: Your argument is that we shall be exceedinglv unwis*' to
decide any particular rule, and that we should wait till a question arises and
decide on concrete facts? Mr. Wegek.^st: I should agree with that.

ViscocxT Haldaxe
: If you were logical, and if vou pushed the " territorial

"
construction, and pushed it to its extreme, you could not do anv of the.se things
Mr. ^^EOE^•AST: No-I should like an opportunity of disputing that if I may.
It IS provincial " objects," not provincial " transactions." As I sav the character
of a municipal corporation is not altered by the mere fact that it niay secure some
material from an outside jurisdiction. I think that is the answer. The object still
remains purely local and provincial. And similarly I should submit that a manu-
facturing company m Ontario might purchase materials in Quebec without alter-
ing the real character of its undertaking. But, my Lords, this is the iUustration
that 1 wish to place before your Lordships, and while it leaves much to be desiredm the y,ay of clearness, still I submit it does afford a basis of distinction Suppose
a manufacturing company begins in a small way in Ontario to manufacture shoes
and imds that with the extension of its business, it is desirable to send trayellers,
say to Manitoba and Quebec, and finds further that, with the extension of its busi-
ness it 18 expedient to open an oflSce in the province of Quebec and in the province
of Manitoba, and then further at a later stage finds it expedient to or-,, a manu-
facturing establishment, we wiU say, in Montreal or Winnipeg, what I .say is that
somewhere along the track of development, a line can be drawn. I do not wish
to undertake to draw the line. Perhaps that had better be left, as my Lord
Parker says, to be decided when the concrete cases arise, but somewhere there is a

vi^cial

"" ^ ^^^ undertaking of that company becomes non-pro-

,.= Jh? ^T r''^'''T''°^= ^ °°* y°" ^^ ^^^ *""^1« i« that you are asking
us to draw this line. Mr. Weoenast: No, mv Lord, I say not.

The Lord Chancellor: I om. at least, must say we are to draw the line
because you will not confine the contention to strictly territorial limits vou
say they may go outside. Mb. Wegenast: No, my Lord, perhaps I have not putmy point in proper language. What I say is that it is quite possible that, in
opening a branch m the city of Montreal, the company would be transgressing
the terms of its charter, that is to say, if the words "provincial objects" are to he
read in the charter.

The Lord Chancellor: Take the question you have asked: " Has a com-
pany incorporated by a Provincial Legislature for the purpose, for example of
buying and selling or grinding grain, the power or capacity, by virtue of such pro-
vincial incorporation, to buy or sell or grind grain outside of the incorporating
province? What is your answer? You have to come and i-ontend for one view
or another on this question. Mr. Weoenast: I have no definite answer to thatmy Lord. '

The Lord Chancellor: That is a little awkward ; I thought vou were here

UMt^*
°°^ Weoenast: I should have hesitated to have put that

Lord Parker
: You can get all sorts of permutations of that. Assume they

carry on the grinding in the province of their incorporation, (he answer mav he on»
thing; assuming they grind and buy in the province of their incorporation, theanswer may be another. You get all sorts of possible complications Mr
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Weoenast
: Yes, nn Lord, I am here to a^k vour Lordships not to sav that that

provincial loinpanv has tapacitv to do all tiiose things outside the province.
liORD Paiikkr: The (jwestion niav ariso if thev do one thing will that be

enough:- Mn. Wecenast: That will arise later. "

LoHD Paiiker : Or 2 or .3.

The Lord Chaxcei-oh : You cannot answer me So. 2, 1 will not lie too
hard on you. I^et us take (3): "Has a coriwration constituted bv a Provincial
Legi>laturo with iwwcr to carry on a fire insurance business, there being no atated
limitation as lo the locality within which the business mav be carried on, power
or capacity to make and execute contracts— (a) within the" incorporating province
insuring property outside of the jirovince." Wbat do vou sav to tliat? Mr
Wegexast; Well, if I were in a position to decide rather than argue—

The Lord Chancet.i.or: No, but vou have to come and argne ^i.e side of
these quedtionn, that is perfectly clear. Mii. Weoenast: 1 am quite willing tomy Lord.

'^

Lord Parker: I understand you would say that if they liegan by workin-,'
in their province, and every nv,w and again, took one outside, it would not matter?
Mr. Weoenast: Yes, my Lord.

Lord Parker: If they go on taking them outside and the bulk of their
business is outside a time wouid come when they would be transgressing their
charter? Mr. Weoenast : Perhaps transgressing" their charter. I did not finish
what I want to say on that point, I should like to complete that. There may come
a time, and this I submit is the test, when a .shareholder would be entitled to bring
an action to restrain the company from going beyond the limits of its chartered
power. Take a company incorporated for the purpose of manufacturing we will
say at Toronto: can that company without any limitation, as a matter of capacitv
from its shareholders, as a matter of the authoriv given to the directors by the
shareholders, have unlimited capacity to open branches in everv province of the
Dominion? That puts my question. I submit not, I submit there must be a place
at which the character of that undertaking ceases to be provincial, and a stage at
which an individual shareholder would be entitled to bring an action to restrain a
company from embarking its funds in an undertaking—

flftn
^'"' ^''*'"'^"= Suppose you lay the boundarv sav between 500 and

600 transactions outside the province, so that a shareholder could come if
there were 600, but could not come if there were 500. supposing the extra
100 was the thing which gave the company its profits, vou would be preventin-' the
company from carrying on businens at a profit. Mr. Weoenast: I think that is
not putting quite precisely my submission. It is not perhaps the volume of transac-
tions that IS the determining factor. There may be a number of factors entering
into It

;
the geographical factor may not be the onlv one. Mv submission merely is

;
and your IxJrdships will sympathi«e with me in mv reluctance to decide on the

specific illustration—It would be too much for vour Lordships to sav that a pro-
vincial company is inherently capable, acquires its capacitv bv virtue of its pro-
vincial incorporation, of going into every province of Canada."

I.flRD Sumner: The proposition iV that a company incorporated with pro-
vincial objects transcends its powers by undertaking extra-provincial activities.MB. Weoenast: I am quite prepared to agree with that.

I^RD Scmner: You say a little does not matter, but if it has done verv muchn 18 ultra nrM and it must be decided in each case how much. Mr. WEOExisT •

I
"

should agree with that. You must see on the particular facts.
The Lord Chancellor: What you invite us to do is to sav it is quite

impossible to answer these questions because they are dependant upon special fads
1 do not think anybody else has suggested that.

Viscount Haldane: We have to interpret section »2. Mr. Wboknast: Yesmy I^rd, and the only point with which we are concerned is that there shall not
be .set up, by virtue of a decision of this Board, this dual system of incorporation
by which a provincial company shall be considered as having the same capacitv as aDominion company. Apart from that I am simply in vour Lordships' handson this a.spect of the quef^iQn to assist your Lordships bv answering anv questions
which I can. May I put what I have to say in the form of a proposition, which
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may peihaps be a little more roncide than what I have said. I gubrait that a prrt-
vmcial oompany is no/t inherently capable of entering into anv transaction, what-
ever outside the province. The rentriction as to objects does' not preclude extra-
provincial transactions not inconsistent with the provincial nature of the objects
regarded 8.S a whole. Might I call your Lordships' attention on that point to ihe'

llif"^.!, k'- :^'"'V"\^"''
'" t^"* ^o^an^* ^a»*. «here he savs that you must

look at the objects of the company a.s a whole, and. from what vou see tlu-re
decide whether it is provincial or not, and my submisgion is that in so decidlniryou may, at least, regard the territorial factor.

aeciamg

Now, my Urds, just one word as to the universalilv of the practice of incor-porating companies in the colonies to trade throughout the Dominion If I were
state my view of the facts on that basis as fuUv an.l emphaticallv as I l«.lieve

Tw'L''°!!^
be ungracious to my learned friends who appear for' the province.

nrPtpnm""*''J*'Vlr "' ^^' P'-^'^iTship of Sir Oliver Mowat the slightestpretence on the part of the province of Ontario to incorporate companies withobjects other than provincial. Mr. Nesbitt: If mv friend will take The trouble

1 7A f- *^1 '"^"n)"^"!""" of the Niagara Power Companv. which was nSj!

fenlth
•'

" '' "' ^'" "''" ^''"^*' ^' "''' «"•' '* Jfo*"" thcTill

The Lord Ch.^ncei.i.or : I do not ..ee myself that it matters. It cannot affect
the question of construction. Mr. VVkokvaot: Xo. mv Ix)rd, hut T should like to
reinforce what I have stated by calling your Lord.ships' attention to the fact
that Hie Companies Act of Ontario, until 18!):. required the companv in terms
to state the place withm the province of Ontario where the objects were to be
carried out and until a few years before that-I cannot remember the precise date,
1 think 1883—the fact that the company's objects were to be carried out within
the province of Ontario was recited in the charter.

Lord P.IRKER: That may be because they chose to limit the powers of their

atrTT
"^''" 'nforporating companies. Mb. Weoevast: I quite appreci-

Lord Parker: That is no reason why they should not afterwards repent of
it and annul the powers Mr. Weoekast: That ia so, and in the other provinces
(1 have taken the trouble to examine this matter rather carefullv) the rule was
the same except for some occasional incorporations bv memoranda of association
under general Acts, which memoranda the Dominion could not disallow, but as I
understand, the Dominion regularly disallowed any attempt at legislation on the

TW Jv t'*'^'"'^ *?, VTP"'"***' ^'*^ P""'"" e^en^ing beyond the province.

It!\.lJll-'' *l' J*"
^ \*w " ""•' °" *^'' '"•""''^ "^ the case. I should

Ike to sav this, that our chie^ interest, as your Lordships will appreciate, ism questions 6 and 7 of the reference, which point the way to the soln ion

^'n. co'"„,:'*'^'"t/'^"'\°"' ™i?^* "'' ^"^"l""'"^ "'*»««»"• i» which tS
Z/r/rTn"'^

themselTes. The legislation which has already been passedsince the John Deere Plow decision evinces a construrtion bv the provinces of thatdecision which, on my submission, is absolutely untenable.
ViscocNT Haldane : In he John Deere Plow case we had questions 6 and 7

before us. Mr. Weoekast: The difficulty in which we find ourselves (I do not
suggest for a moment that it is a final reason whv vour Ixirdships should go into
these questions 6 and 7) is that several of the provinces have already legislated in
such a way as to show that their interpretation of the John Deere Plow decision
means anything than what my learned friends for the provinces now admit to
start with, that is. that the Dominion has the right to go into any province and I
cannot, in justice to my clients, lose the opportunity of saving that it is that feature
of the reference in which they are most directly and most vitally interested.

The Lord rHAVCEi.ix)R
. Your clients who represent the Dominion com-

panies. Mr. Weoenast: Yes, my Lord.
The Lord Chanceimr: I am not sure that the others took the same view.

but it does not matter. Sir Robert Fint.ay: I have very little to say.

p.»J"r^"° Chancellor: You are appearing for the intervenants. SirHOBERT Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
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1 -J V*^"^'*'*"^
Haldaxe: You have no right to reply according to what waalaid down in the John Deere Plow case. :.Ir. HelL\'th : I L e asked mvfriend Sir Robert to reply for the Bonanza Company.

^

^ iscouxT HALDAXji
: In the John Deere Plow

that no intervcnant had a right to reply

VZ Pv^«"*''^^''''°"J ^>"* '« '" accordance with the practice too.

that another ^f«H*'''=«
^"p " ^°\^^' >"" ^^P'*^*"* the Bonanza Company,mat another matter. Sik Robert Fim.ay: I can onlv sav that the learned

inTven nt ''T attXt'?r ''•^'

"""'-V'''' T ^° ^^P'^" ^^'^^^^^ fo^the

will Lint m-T^K** ^ ^V'^ 1?" "«^' *" '^P^y' •*"* 'f y"'^ Lordships by comitywiU allow me I will be very brief. Mr. Heli,muth: I have asked my learnedfriend Sir Robert to reply for the Bonanza Company.
^

a riJt^of renlv^wH^r.!'"? = ^^T "' *""''"?« *° ™°*" "P°" ^ir Robert Finlay

JreSent
" P*"'^'"' however, this will not be used as a

Viscount Haldane: We will shut our eyes to any defect there may be in

}our Lordship pleases. I shall observe the principle that mv friend Mr. Wegenast

shtr ll7;'P^^' "f "''"'T' ''"J
^'''' dimensions.- I shall be extSj

short. I am not going to repeat anything that has been said, and reallv I have

sTde Vt"fitT''''°r KT^' with regard to what has been said on fhe o her

Irt^J^ "°*^
\
*"'' *° ^y '' ^^''- I ^i*""'* ^hat my friend Mr. Wegenast's

l\^Zl7ZT'"r-r''''''''^ ^''^'^ ^' '««"^ demonstrated the impof^ibmt;of applying the erntorial principle. He had to say that applying the territorial
principle it was impossible to say that any rule coiJd be laid down

nr«„ ^5 A^".^"^^'"'"^''''''-
Impossible to auswcr the question which had beenpropounded by the Board. Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, and" he went so far aVto

aL'TmusfS'S: M f^""^ '^'^f^-*''
'''' •^^"'^•"^ '"^^ appeal in the Boiian acase. It must be decided because it is an appeal. I have listened with the jrreateatinterest and the greatest pleasure to my friend's argument, because I submitT^-mpowerfully supports the appeal I make to yoi- Lofdships'to discard the terrlr'd.principle altogether as incapable of application, Of course in construine the Act

Z rj\ 'r'
"' *'' "•'1^

V""' ^^* ^"•^ *•>' s„rroundinrci>cum" ance° i^^^^

iirl.W /r *'*' ?''"*^- ^"^ ^"'^ «°* *^''' tl^^t ''^' the Act of 1864, and anearlier Act the province of Canada, which comprised Ontario, had esorted to the

1 ft.'^^'f'
of providing for legislating for the creating of companies discard!ing the territorial principle altogether. What I submit to your Lordships iths •

tha sJ[."'!!r.'>,°^
*^' V}'^ ^"^^ ^'""*'=* A«=t ^"^ intended to put ^al end to

IhVnif^K t *'"^''7°"i?,
''"* *^"y '"''« ""^^ '"y different languLe from that

to "LL^^'Ton f' *''^ ^"'^ ^^ '« '"^^ '^'y '"^y legi«?^^withTegard
tLtaIv.^ ^F^ull .1^ companies with provincial objects." I submit to your

relS *v
''""^

*°';'l*^'
^•'°^« difficulties which have been allejd toTxist wUh

Kllected froT^hei *ff l"*"P.;i**"r '^' "*'* °"1^ '-> harmony^with whft maJ
«f tTi c, T -^^* *.° ^"'"^ ^° *^« intention of its framers when vou look

lo^I
ffjslating but It IS also, as I submit, entirely in conformitr with thelanguage of the Act itself. Section 93 uses the words "for proyincTalVrSses

'•

with regard to the revenue. It cannot be contended that they could exnend theZZ "tr'^SweV''™- -'f
"*^ ""^^ ^ mainJaSed rn tKothe'r'

^Trli 1, ^"'*"°ff
t^« provinces have asserted on a magnificent scale thenght of making contributions for the purposes of hospitals for our sdd ers and forother purposes in connection with the war

Boioiers ana lor

The Lord Chancellor: And they have buildings over here for their repre-

r,^ •'?'•„ !r*^°''^^\^'''^-"'=
^*^- ""y ^'^' but, according to my friend'sprinciple all that would be wholly vltra vires. You cannot put a different meaning

thei ,

:7<^!,"P^°7»«al purposes" in head 2 from the meaning St ^ven t°^em under head 11. Then, my I^rds, I submit that the key to the section is to

«^hlre°iT»,'^'n''*^^**^f
••'!'*' «•' ^""^ «^ '^^ P™"'^^^ do not trencTupon thesphere of the Dominion legislation (1 will not go through the heads aE "
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iTrnfin' ^'l'^'

''"' "'" ""7V" '"''^'' ""' ''«'' »" '""-V "" '^"•'""'*^ in any other

fnlln^W f^"'':-"""";''^
a. following ,h.. .ours., uhi.l, th-ir pr..,!..,.,.,., s «v"following at tl.e tnn.. «he.. the British North Anu-rua A.t was passe.lMy Lortis, I <,nfy want to say a very f.-w words with re-anl to wliat my friendMr. Newcombe said as to what had taken place in Yukon I am Zi LZ Z

n,Tt?; "";:,'*
*'',"V^

'^ ^''^''^^>- ''^''^' f"-- the reasons stated bv M jlull

1„! ^^ u ^ *° '""'^ municipal inetitutiona any facultv which cnnlH^t have been exercised by the province itself. That is really alT that TorJ

Soi; t thatlreaUralHtM? "^" ''^^ '""'""f'*' institutions the right of

to al;lt t^AVCn'^^Z'r^yi^L^rtl^atTeld*'''
""' ^ •'^ ""* P^^"- '-*»>"

Li ! rir .''?«''"« ;^'th a company incorporated in Ontario, in a ProvSmust take the risk of what the powers of that companv are a<cordin/to OntarTolaw and under its charter. That is not the point The rp.estion is the eSof the dealings of the Government of Yukon and the Government of the Dominionwith this company. I do not propose to repeat the observations I made n thi^connection in the earlier part of the argument

nntJ-''r
'''''

"•^'^r^'^.^
f'""''' yo» tell me this. Section 4 of the present /Ontario Companies Act in the revised Statutes of 1897, savs: " The incorporS

'

o every company hereafter by letters patent shall be gox-erned bv hisX and

^efmrJiS."^
'^"-^ P-**™* to'^^wLtl^-wiltinTeSte. ""s.^ '^o^^XCr:

The Lord Ch.akcei.lor: Is that so in the earlier Ontar.n Companies Acts

Yes, iiv I^rf" ' * ''•' '"'P°''""°° ^'' incorporated? urSoo^n':

my^r™^^*"""'''"^
^'«« tJ"'« «^<>tion in that too? ..-. Newcombe: Yes.

paniel'lTTsg^^'sir'nnij'n.''"^*"^ ^J^ '"^"P*" '^'' The Ontario Com-panies Act, 1897. Sir Robert Finlay: That is the statute\iscoiNT H.ALDANE: You have answered mv question.

Sir Lert Fi£lt'.''Mrv >
^^ """*

T''^''
"^''^ ^"""^ -^ -*» take now.

questions were framed by mv friend
H-M-ay. These

ViscocNT Haldane: I sat here on the application for leave to appeal and

Mr XWrK^T''''^''^ '^H''""'^'''"''
h-'l l^^n ^'•«'n«d entirely by my friendMr. Nevt combe; the provinces had no hand in framing them at all T^en ih„
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we thought it wfe to have leave in case there wan anything remaining which
required clearinjj up.

TiiK I-oHD ('UAVCKI.I.OR: Which are the quentions you want answered? SiH
HoBERT FiNi.w: The firnt and fiecond have been fully dealt with.

Thk Loud Ciiaxcem/jr: You want an answer to both those? Sib Bobrkt
Fisr.AY; Yes, my Ix)rd.

The Lobd C'iiancei.i.or : So tar as the Bonanza case raises them. Sir Robbbt
Finlay: Yes, my liord. Then the third is:

" Has a corporation constituted by a Provincial Ijegislature with power
to carry on a fire insurance business, there lieing no stated limitation as to the

locality within which the business may be carried on, power or capacity to

make and execute contracts

—

"' (a) within the incorporating province insuring property outside

of the province;
"

' (b) outside of the incorporating province insuring property
within the province;

"' (c) Outside of the incorporating province insuring property out-

side of the province?
" Has .>iurh a corporation power or capacity to insure property situate

in a foreign country, or to make an insurance contract within a foreign
country ?

" Do the answers to the foregoing inquiriis, or any p.nd which of them,
depend upon whether or not the owner of the property or risk insured is a
citizen or resident of the incorporating province ?"

The liORD rHANCELLOR : Does nol ihe question turn upon two things. We
have already discussed in the former case whether insurance is something special
which is for Dominion treatment, and, secondly, what has been said to-day about
the statute of a company? Sir Robert Finlay: 1 think the various questions
under head 3 will be really answered by what your Ijordships say in the other
two cases.

ViscorxT Haldane: That question again is a question that you want
answered? Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord.

Viscount Haldane : In one case or the other. Sin Robert Finlay : Ye.s.
my Lord. Then Question 4 is:

"If in any or all of the above-mentioned cases (a), (b), and (c), the
answer lie negative, would the corporation have throughout Canada the power
or capacity mentioned in any and which of the said cases, on availing itself of
the Insurance Act, 1910, 9 and 10 Edward VII.. chapter 32, section 3. sub-
section 3?"

Your Lordships will recollect that that was discussed in the Insurance case, and
I do not know that anything more will be wanted bevond what vour I.«rdghip8
may decide in that case. Then question 5

:

" Can the powers of a company incorporated by a Provincial liCgislature
be enlarged, and to what extent, either as to locality or objects by

" (a) the Dominion Parliament?
"(b) the legislature of another prcvince?"

That will be answered in the best form, which is in a concrete case, bv what your
Lordships say about the Bonanza Case. The question 6 is:

"Has the legislature of a province power to prohibit companies incor-
porated by the Parliament of Canada from carrying on business within the pro-
vince unless or until the companies obtain a license so to do from the
Government of the province, or other local authority constituted by the
legislature, if fees are required to be paid upon the issue of such licenses?"

That question was raised in the John Deere Plow case.

Viscount Haldane: In the John Deere Plow case we said, according to my
recollection, that we had this question before us and did not intend to answer
any furtl,. r until a concrete case arose and then we would decide it. The same
thing applies to the next question. Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord. My
friend. Mr. Wegenast, said there had been some legislation in the provinces since
the John Deere Plow case and he waa very anxious to discuss it. It would be
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very interenting, 1 admit, but ] »UJ^»;^st »c had better wait until a foncrete case
ariiei.

Mm. Newcombe: My Lordu, there ii< one obi!er\atioD whiih I nhould like to
make with regard to what my learned friend has 8aid. I intimated to your Lord-
ships, when the application for leave to appeal was mado in this ea^e, that,
con»idering the debate and congideration to which these questiomi were subjected,
we did not think, on the general (luestionx, that it wan expedient to proceed further
I' 'h them, l)ecau«' of the diffieultieji which had been encountered judicially in deal-
iii>f with them. My learned friend has naid I drafted the questions. I suppose he
doe« not mean that I did it with my own hand. It was a deliberate transaction
of the Uovernor-lteneral of Canada upon the advice of his Ministers with a view
to settling this very difficult question atTecting iiusiness interests in the Dominion,
and I think from the point of view at that time the reference has served very good
purpose, although tt may be inexpedient to debate it further ntJw. There is one
question here which is a 8|)ecific (juestion. .No. 4 at page 83. referring to sub-
section 3 of section 3 of the Insurance Act, " Is the said enactment, the Insurance
Act, 1910, chapter 32, section 3, sub-section .3 intra rireg of the Parliament of
Canada"? Of course if your Ix)rdships should unfortunately pronounce in
accordance with tie views of the majority of tlie Supreme Court that the whole
Act is ultra rires, tliat goes with it. but if, a* I hope I have grounds to anticipate,
that the Act will be upheld, then there is the question as to whether the Dominion
has the power to say of the company which is incorporated locally, that that
company, upon simply complying with the provisions of the statute, mav extend
its business throughout the Dominion by force of the Dominion legislation". I sub-
mit that that section is a very important section in the administration of the
Insurance Act, because when many companies are exerting their right to do busi-
ness upon that very section it would be desirable to know whether that was an
intra vires enactment, and T would submit, if your Lordships approve, what I
have to say in support of that. It will be very brief.

The Lobd Chaxcelloh: Let us hear what you have to sav with regard to it.

Sib Robeht Finlay : This really resolves itself into what has been argued already
on the capacity point.

V^iscouxT Haldane: I think it does.

Lord Pabkeb oj Waddinoton : It would only become the least bit import-
ant if it was decided that a provincial company has no liberty outside its own limits.
The only question would be whether there was a quasi corporation or a quasi
recognition having a legal effect on those lines. Mb. Newcombe: I think the
enacting authority for this section is denied by all the Judges of the Supreme
Court of Canada, even those who held that the provincial corporation has no extra
provincial effect. Of course if your I^ordships say that this is a companv incor-
po^-ated by a province to carry on the business of insurance within the province,
it may be incorporated to carry on business in the province in terms on it may
be incorporated generally to carry on the business of insurance. It is at page
253 of the book of Acts, sub-section 3 :

" Any companv incorporated bv an Act
of the legislature of the late province of Canada or by an Act of the legislature
of any province now forming part of Canada which " carries on the business of
insurance wholly within the limits of the province by the legislature of which
it was incorporated and which is within the exclusive control of the legislature
of such province, may, by leave of the Oovernor-in-Council, avail itself of the
provisions of this Act on complying with the provisions thereof; and if it so
avails itself the provisions of this Act shall thereafter applv to it. and such
company shall thereafter have the power of transacting its business of insurance
throughout Canada."

The Lobd Chancellob : This statute is 1910. Mb. Xewcombe : This is a
consolidation later, but it is in the same section.

Lord SruNEB
: It is section 3. sub-section 3. Mr. Xewcombe ; Yes, my Lord.

ViscocNT Haldane: This is the section we have been discussing up and
down. Mb. Newcombe: The statute deals with the case of a company incor-
porated to carry on business within the province.
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,„..v V*"'!JI'*'!k'".°' ^'^.T^'"^*''=
'^'°" '''" *" 'li''tin<n'l»h then., hecuw itmu> Ih> that th.. I'rovincal f^gmlatiire might incorporate a company for the

purfKH.. of ..arrv.njf on the l.„«iiu...s of insurance, .onfinii.g iU oiK-ratiotiH in everv

ToWn..."
"" '"'"""'•• ^'''- >''^:«f»«BK: I niight u«. the word. " wiUiin th'e

„„ ..,'.'"1!" '''"!"? "' W'Ar.DiNOTON-: Or it might wy that they «hal! not carrvon tmnim-Hs oj.t.„ie Mh Nf.wcombk: They might even My tW. though I donot suppoHo there iti ourh a case as that.
/ " .

"""«"

rx)HD Parkeh or Waddi.voton : That ia not the ca«e we are dealing withWe are .lealmg with the ca.e of a company which, on the face of it, ha. p^wer
to carry on anywhere, provided the legislative authority i. competent to give them

ir-^r'-
""•.^''"'•'•«'"== Wluit I mean in that there aVc compares, lo^^nsurance ,„,npan.e.. ,noori»rated in both ways carrying on busineM throughout

tl T r'°"
' 'T "V*"? V""""'"" *•"«<•'""''><• 0? course there is noVs-t.on, I imagme, under a local charter which says the companv shall not carrvon

whiX'hr ;:!:!'• ^"l """"J
"'

l'^"
»"'"'""''' •'"^•' •'«'" '^°"«ht to accept the ;ie«"

Canada "haWhevS
»^"«''°''"^''>

'^^ Parliament, and the Government of

^.Z. wi.; K I • ^ "° P*"""' *° »«th»"^e extra-provincial burinew by eom-

fci^rH.n .J"")'
•**". '"""P""***' *" "*"> "" *"'»ine" *ithin the provtaceZ Jdl r. JM*"""

°' '''' '•'"'"•
J° "***" '»'^'' *''^ """PonA- ha. been incorporated merely to carry on insurance business.

Viscount Haldane: There is a difficulty about this. Supposing, for the

^^JJ "ST""^' '*'**-7 ""' *° ^^' '^' ^'^'^ 'hat. while thrcaicity wasgeneral while a provincial company had capacity to accept powers, still the Pro-

rrn? n ir "i",T ""^JJ^
"•"'* that Capacity so as to be something like the doc-

n »!r.! .TaI ^'""P^^y,"'-- «'^*'. then it would be a question whether,m each case. ,t had done so, and we should only mislead vou in trying to give a

f wiri T^Va ,"" ^^^•^°»''"== A general answer would not be valuable unlessU were directed to the case of a company incorporated bv the province of Xova

Ke cLTJ °" '"'"'"""/"hin Xova Scotia, supposing thoJ^ were the term.

m.! Lv 1: I^"' ',* ? ^V^ ^"""*'« ''^"y ""'""•J- The company is, voumay say. within the exclusive legislative authority of Xova Scotia, yet there is aegislative power resident somewhere to authorize operations of that companvthroughout the Dominion. It is not in the province*!^ We ..ubmit ft irTthe
.f?."J'fr',„,

""• °°* '"^"5
•""J'

l^'d^hips to say what «ort of a company this is

that jSLVrt'T^d;.

"

"""' " ^"^ ""''''"' *° «'^-^

'
y^' - - »-" to

.. n^'^/*'"lrS V ^^''""'o^if/ It may be good as to one company and not
as to another_ Mr. Xewcohbe : The only thing that I wish to say about it is this,
that if your Lordships will consider the question with a view of giving an answer
to It on the supposition that the company is incorporated in terms to carrv on
business within the province I should like to direct your Urdships' attention in
that connection to the case of Valin v. Langloig, which is reported in 5 Appeal

.Cases at page 115. This is the argument, upon the authoritv of that case. Theitem dealing wi h the provincial Courts is. under the 14th enumeiat.on of section
92. within local jurisdiction. "The administration of justice in the province
including the constitution, maintenance and organization of provincial Courts'
both of civil and of criminal jurisdiction, and including procedure in civil matter^
in those Courts They were conferring powers to trv questions of the return ofmembers to the Dominion Parliament. electioQ petitions, and the jurisdiction was.
by Dominion Statute put upon the local Courts. It was held that the jurisdictionwas good m either of two ways: first, as constituting a new Court, because therewas enough in the legislation to amount to the constitution of a new Court- or
secondly as a conferring by the Dominion of additional jurisdiction upon the local'
Courts, the Courts remaining provincial but exercising powers which the province
could not confer Here, m the same way, I submit that tkis local companv" havin-
the full PowM whuh can (x- granted provincially. may still receive from the Domin'
lon additional powers which are not within the jurisdiction of the province to



Ml
frant. Tf thit be not to, thon there mu»t l>o an exception to the general rule
which we were told the other day was not disputed, that anvthing which wan not
rommitted to the province was committed by gection 91 to the Dominion. Sir
Robert Fini^y: Our position with regard to thii question in thii, that we have
the power and do not want thi« licenne.

Thi I^bd Chancellor: You iay the quention doe* not ari«o. Sir RodertFinlat: Ye», my Lord.
ViacocNT Haldane: It might ari«.. I suppow. where a provincial com-

pany wag so limited that it could not accept it. Sib Robert Finlay What I

that" ueS ** **"' " **'°'" ''^'"" *^* "^*""' '""P«'li"«7 of wering
Vi«co0ntHaldani: And you are not that company. Sib Robert Fislat-no, my Lord.




